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THE

BLESSEDNESS OF THE RIGHTEOUS
OPENED,

AND FURTHER RECOMMENDED FROM THE
CONSIDERATION OF

THE VANITY OP

THIS MORTAL LIFE.
gn ^\x^ii Creatines,

On Psalm 17. 15. and Psalm 89. 47.

When he shall appear, we shall be like him, for we shall sen

him as he is 1. John 3. 2.

AXXx rx Koocx 8 ovvotlov ev Seo/j i^§va9xi rov ^c ^n^jTijy <pva-iv, xot/ rovde rov

ToiTov 'ntfi'JtoXH £| avafx^jy. A<o >ta< Treipaca-dxi xf' f'^^v^f £)c«o-s (pivyuv

ort Tx^i^x. 4>yy») ^£ oyLoii)ais ^ew y{.xrx to ^uyarov, o(A.oiu<ns oe d/xa^on

11 is impossible that vice should find a place in the abode of the Gods; but it nc

cessarily adheres to a mortal nature, and to the present world. It is therefore

our duty to sfiun it with the utmost eagerness, or, in other words to seek the high-

est possible resemblance to God, which resetnblame consists in rectitude, holinc"^

and wisdom. Plat, in Thca2t.





TO THE READER.

1 am not at all solicitous, that the world should know the history of

thii conception of this treatise. If there be any thing that shall re-

compense the pains of such as may thinl< lit to give tliemselves the.

trouble of perusing it, in the work itself, I should yet think it too

much an undervaluing of them, if I did reckon the minuter circum-

stances relating thereto, fit matter for their entertainment. Nor am
I more concerned to have it known what were the inducements to the

publication of it. Earnest protestations and remonstrations of our

good intentions in such undertakings, as they leave men still at li-

berty to believe or doubt at their pleasure; so they gain us little if

they be believed. It is no easy matter, to carry one even, constant

tenour of spirit through a work of time. Nor is it more easy to pass

a settled invariable judgment concerning so variable a subject ; when

a heart thatmay seem wholly framed and set for God this hour, shall

look so quite like another thing the next, and change figures and

postures almost as often as it doth thoughts. And if a man should

be mistaken in judging himself, it would little mend the matter, to

have deceived others also into a good opinion of him. But it he can

approve himself to God in the simplicity of an honest and undeceived

heart, The peace that ensues, is a secret between God and him.

They are theatre enough to one another, as he (Seneca) said to his

friend. It is an inclosed pleasure: a joy which the stranger cannot

intermeddle with.

It is therefore any man's concernment herein rather to satisfy him*

self than the world. And the world's rather to understand the design

ofthework than the author ; and whither ittends, rather than where-

to he meant it. And it is obvious enough, to what good purposes

discourses of this nature may serve. This is, in the design of it.



TO THE READER.

wholly practical ; hath little or nothing to do \vith disputation. U
there be any whose business it is to promote a private, divided in-

terest ; or who place the sum of their religion in an inconsiderable

and doubtful opinion; it doth not unhallow their altars, nor oiler

any affront to their idol. It intends no quarrel to any contending,

angry party : but deals upon things in the substance whereof chris-

tians are at a professed agreement. And hath therefore the greater

probability of doing good to some, without the offence of any. It is

indeed equally matter of complaint and wonder, that men can find

so much leisure to divert from such things, wherein there is so much
both of importauce and pleasure, unto (what one would think should

have little of temptation or allurement in it) contentious jangling. It

might rather be thought its visible fruits and tendencies should ren-

der it the most dreadful thing to every serious beholder. What
tragedies hath it wrought in the Christian church ! Into how weak
and languishing a condition hath it brought the religion of professed

christians ! Hence have risen the intemperate, preternatural heats and
angers that have spent its strength and spirits, and make it look with

so meagre and pale a face. We have had a greater mind to dispute

than live ; and to contend about what we know not, than to practise

the far greater things we know ; and which more directly tend to

nourish and maintain the divine life. The author of that ingenious

sentence, pruritus dispufandi scabies Ecclesice, the itch of dis-

puting is the distemper of the church, (whoever he were) hath

fitly expressed what is the noisome product of the itch of dis-

puting. It hath begot the ulcerous tumours, which, besides their

own offensive soreness, drain the body, and turn what should nou-
rish that, into nutriment to themselves. And its cflects arc not more
grievous than the pleasures which it atiects and pursues are uncouth
and unnatural : ut ulcera quccdam nocituras vianus appctunt et

tacta gauflent, et fcedam corporum scabic.m deleciat quicquid cx-

asperat : Non aliter dixeriin his mentibus in quas voluptates ve-

lut mala ulcera erupcrunt, voluptuti esse laborem, vtixationem-

que : as ulcers of a certain kind invite and are pleased with

the touch of a rough and injurious hand, and as that onlij gra-

tifies zchich irritates a bodij covered over tcith a loathsome erup-
tion, so to those minds which are afflicted with the noxious ulcer

offorbidden pleasure, labour and vexation are the only delight.

Sen: de Iranquillitate animi. That only pleases which exaspe-

rates, (as the morn list aptly expresses some like disaffection of dis-

eased minds.) What to a sound spirit would be a pain, is to these

a pleasure.

Which is, indeed, the triumph of the disease, that it adds unto tor-

Inent, reproach and mockery, and imposes upon men by so ridicu-

lous a delusion (while they are made to take pleasure in punishing

themselves) that even the most sober can scarce look on in a fitter

posture, than with a compassionate smile. All which were yet some-
what more tolerable, if that imagined, vanishing pleasure were not

the whole of their gain ; or if it were to be hoped, that so great a



TO THE READER.

present real pain and smart, should be recompensed with as real a

consequent fruit and advantage. But wc know, that generally by

how much any thing is more disputable, the less it is necessary or

conducible to the Christian life. God hath graciously provided

that what we are to live by, should not cost us so dear. And possi-

bly, as there is less occasion of disputing- about the more momentous
things of religion ; so there may be somewhat more of modesty and

awe in reference to what is so confessedly venerable and sacred,

(though too many are over bold even here also) than so foolishly to

tritle with such things. Therefore more commonly, where that hu-

mour prevails, men divert from those plainer things, with some
slighter and superficial reverence to them, but more heartily esteem-

ing them insipid and jejune, becauss they have less in them to gra-

tify that appetite, and betake themselves to such things about which
they may more plausibly contend ; and then, what pitiful trifies of-

tentimes take up their time and thoughts
;

questions and problems

of like weighty importance, very often, with those which, the above-

named author (Sen. de Brev. vit.) tells us, this disease among the'

Greeks prompted them to trouble themselves about, as, " What
number of rowers Ulysses had ? which was written first, the Iliad or

the Odysses, &c. ? So that (as he saith) they spent tht-ir lives very

operou>ly doing nothing. Their conceits being such, that if they

kept them to themselves, they could yield them no fruit ; and if

they published them to others, they should not seem thereby the

more learned, but the more troublesome," to this purpose he truly

speaks. And is it not to be resented, that men should sell away the

solid strength and vital joy which a serious soul would find in sub-

stantial religion, fortuch toys ! Yea, and not only famish themselves

but trouble the world, and embroil the church with their imperti-

neiicies ! If a man be drawn forth to defend an important truth

against an injurious assault, it were treacherous self-love to purchase

his own peace by declining it. Or if he did sometimes turn his

thoughts to some of our petty questions, that with many are so hot-

ly agitated, for recreation-sake, or to try his wit and exercise his

reason, without stirring his passions to the disturbance of others or
himself; it were an innocent divertisement, and the best purpose that

things of that nature are capable of serving. But when contention

becomes a man's clement, and he cannot live out of that fire, strains

his wit and racks his invention to find matter of quarrel ; is resol-

ved, nothing said or done by others shall please him, only because

he means to please himself in dissenting; disputes only that he may
dispute, and loves dissension for itself : this is the unnatural hu-
mour that hath so unspeakably troubled the church, and dispirited

religioji, and filled men's souls with wind and vanity
;
yea, with fire

and tury. This hath made christians gladiators, and the Christian

world a clamorous theatre, while men have equally aftected to con-
tend, and to make ostentation of their ability so to do.

And, surely, as it is highly pleasurable to retire oneself, so it is

charitable to call aside others out of this noise and throng, to consi-
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ier silently and feed upon the known and agreed things of our reli-

gion; which immediately lead to both the duties and delights of it.

Among which there are none more evident and undoubted, none less

wuangled with controversy, none more profitable and pleasant than
the future blessedness of the righteous, which this discourse treats

of. The last end is a matter so little disputable, that it is common-
ly thought (which is elsewhere more distinctly spoken to) not to be
the object of election, and so not of deliberation consequently, but
©f simple intention only, because men are supposed to be generally

agreed as touching that. And the knowledge and intention of it is

apparently the very soul of religion ; animates, directs, enlivens, and
sweetens the whole thereof. Without which, religion were the vain-

est, most unsavoury thing in the world. For what where there left

of it, but an empty unaccountable formality, a series of spiritless and
Bierely scenical observances and actions without a debign? For where-
as all men's actions else, mediately tend to the last end, but that not
being in view with the most, they pitch upon other intervenient ends;

which, though abstracted from the last, should not be ; yet they are

actually to them the reason of their actions, aud infuse a vigor and
liveliness into them : religion aiming immediately at the last end,

that being taken away, hath no rational end or design at all. And
it cannot but be an heartless business, with great solemnity, in a con-
tinued course, to do nothing but professedly trifle, or keep up a cus-

tom of certain solemn performances which have no imaginable scope

*)r end. And because the more clearly this our last end is under-
stood, the more powerfully and sweetly it attracts and moves the

soul, this treatise endeavours to give as plain aud positive a state and
notion of it as the text insisted on, compared with other scriptures,

would afford to so weak an eye.

And because men are so apt to abuse themselves with the vain and

self-contradicting hopes of attaining this end, without ever having

their spirits framed to it, or walking in the way that leads thereto,

as if they could come to heaven by chance, or without any design or

care of theirs; the proportion is endeavoured to be shewn, between

that divine likeness, in the vision and participation whereof this bles-

sedness, consists, and the righteousness that disposes and leads to it.

Which may it be monitory to the ungodly and prophane, who hate

and scorn the likeness of God wherever they behold it. And let me
tell such from (beticr-instructed) Tpagiina, ]>Jihil est Deo similius nut

graiius quam vir animo perfecte bonus, 8jC. that there is nothing

more like or more acceptable to God,than a man that is in the tein^

l^er of his soul truljj good, zcho excels other men, as he is himself

excelled {\>i^v(\on his hyperbole) by the immortal God. Apul, de Deo
Socratis. Inter bonos viros ac Deum amicia est, conciliante virtute

nmicitiain dico? ctiam nccessitudo,et sim'/litudo, SiC. that between

God and good men there is a friendship, bj/ means of virtue ; a

friendship, jjea, akindred, a likeness; in as much truly as the good

man dijj'trs froniGodbut intime{herc sprmkle a grain or t\\o)being

&i^ disciple, imitator and very off'spring. CSen. dePro.J Ns/aect-k;



TO THE READER.

7x0 • Sfor orav t/s "^tyri tov ixvlu ofA.oioy, v tmxivf) tov txiAit) iva.'^r^'xi t^otixf

wTsclov 'TToyy.poi : that God is full of indignation againxf. such as

7-rproach one that is like to him, or that praise one that is con-

trarily affected (or unlike) ; but such is the good man (that is, he

is one like God). A good man (as it shortly after follows) is the

holiest thing in the xcorld, and a wicked man the tnost polluted

fhing. Plat, in Minoe.

And let me warn such haters of holiness and holy men in the words

of this author immediately subjoined; Tutu y svsxx (ppo(Tu, ivx /A-n

eiv^pWKOS wv xv^^wjTos, ets r,fu Atdi vioy ^oyo) t^xiJ-x^rxvriS : " and th/S I

saif for this cause, that thou being but a man, the sun of a man,
no more offend in speaking against a hero, one zsho is a son

of God.
Methinks men should be ashamed to profess the belief of a life to

come, while they cannot behold without indignation, nor mention

but with derision, that holiness without which it can never be at-

tained, and which is indeed the seed and principle of the thing itself.

But such are not likely much to trouble themselves with this dis-

course. There is little in it indeed of art and ornament to invite or

gratify such as the subject itself invites not. And nothing at all but

what was apprehended might be some way useful. The arfectatiorj

of garnishing a margin with the names of authors, I have ever thought

a vain pedantry
; yet have not declined the occasional use of a i'ew

that occurred. He that writes to the world, must reckon himself

debtor to the wise and unwise. If what is done shall be found witfe

any to have promoted its proper end ; his praises to God shall follow

it (as his prayers do that it may) who professes himself.

.\ wdl-^viller to the souls of men.

J. HOWE.





CHRISTIAN READER.

jL ou whose hearts are set on heaven, who are daily laying up a
treasure there, here is a welcome messenger, to tell you more than

periiaps you have well considered, of the nature of your future bles-

sed lubs, and to illustrate the map of the land of promise, and to bring

you another cluster of its grapes : here is a useful help to make you
know that holiness doth participate of glory, and that heaven is at

least virtually in the seed of grace. Though this lite be properly

called a life of faith, as conlradistiuct from the intuition and frui-

tion hereafter, as well as from the lower life of sense
; yet is it a

great truth, and not sufficiently considered and improved, that we
have here more than faith, to acquaint us with the blessedness ex-

pected. Between faith and glory, there is the spirit of holiness, the

love of God, the heavenly desires, which are kindled by faith, and
are those branches on which the happy flower and fruit must grow:

they are the name and mark of God upon us: they are our earnest,

our pledge and the first fruits. And is not this more than a word
of promise only ? Therefore though all christians must live by faith,

marvel not that I tell you, that you ma}', you must have more than

faith. Is not a pledge and earnest, a tirst- fruits more? Therefore

have christians, not only a Spirit to evidence their title, but also

some foretaste of heaven itself. Tor faith in Christ is to recover us

to God, and so much as we have of God, so much of fruition;

and so much as faith liath kindled in you of the love of God, so much
foretaste you have of heaven ; tor you are deceived, if you think,

that any one notion speaketh more to you of heaven and of your ul-

timate end, than the love of God. And though no unsound ill-

grounded faith will serve to cause this sacred love, yet when it is

caused, it over-tops this cause ; and he that perceiveth the operations

of a strong eftectual love, hath an acquaintance Avith God and hea-

ven which is above that of believing. Faith seeth the feast, but

love is the tasting of it. And therefore it is, that the holiest souls

stick closest unto God, because (though their reasoning faculty may
be defective) they know hmi by the highest and most tenacious kincj

of knowledge which this world affordeth, (as 1 have lately shewed

VOL. III. C



CHRISTIAN READER.

elsewhere). Here you have described to )ou, the true witness of

the Spirit ; not that of supposed internal voices, which they are
' usually most taken up with, who have the smallest .knowledge and

^aith, and love, and the greatest self-esteem, or spiritual pride, with

the strongest phuntasies and passions : but the objective and the

sealing testimony, the divine nature, the renewed image of God,
whose children are known by being like to their heavenly Father,

even by being holy as he is holy. This is the Spirit of adoption, by
which we are inclmed, by holy love to God and confidence in him,

to cry Abba Father, and to fly unto him : the Spirit of sanctification

IS hereby in us the Spirit of adoption : for both signify but the giv-

ing us that love to God, which is the filial nature, and our Father's

image.

And this treatise doth happily direct thee to that faithful behold-
ing God in righteousness, which must here begin this blessed assi-

milation, which full intuition will for ever perfect. It is a happy
sign that God is about to repair our ruins and divisions, when he
stirreth up his servants to speak so much of heaven, and to call up
the minds of impatient complainers, and contentious censurers, and
ignorant self-conceited dividers, and of worldly, unskilful, and un-
merciful pastors, to look to that state where all the godly shall be
one, and to turn those thoughts to the furtherance of holiness, to

•provoke one another to love and to good works, which too many lay

out upon their hay and stubble, and to call men from judging and
despising each other (and worse than both these) about their meats
and drinks, and -days, to study righteousness and peace, and joy in

the holy Ghost. For he that in these things servcth Christ (in which
his kingdom doth consist) is acceptable to God, and approved of
men, that are wisa and good.

,
Let us therefore follow after the

things which make for peace, and things wherewith one may edify

another. While the contentious for meats will destroy the work of
God, (Rom. 14. 17, 20.) the union between peace and holiness

is so strict, that he that truly promoteth one promoteth both,
Heb. 12. 14. Jam. 3. 17. The true way of our union is excel-
lently described. Eph. 4. 11, 16". If any plain, unlearned
readers shall blame the accurateness of the stile, they must
remember, that those persons have not the least need to hear of hea-
ven, and to be drawn up from the vanities of earth who cannot di-

gest a looser stile. As God hath endued the worthy author with a
more than ordinary measure ofjudiciousness even soundness and ac-
curateness, of understanding, with seriousness, spiiituality, and hea-
venly mind ; so we have for our common benefit, the effects of all these

happy qualifications, in this judicious, heavenly discourse. And if

my recommendations may in any measure further your acceptance,
improvements and practising of so edifying a treatise, it wilt answer
the ends of him who Avaiteth with you in hope for the same salva-
non.

RICHARD BAXTER.



THE

BLESSEDNESSOFTHE RIGHTEOUS

PSALM XVII. 15.

As for me, IivUl behold thy face in righteousness : I
shaUhe satisfied when Iawake with thy likeness.

CHAP. I.

I. A proomial discourse. II. A reflection upon some foregoing ver-

ses of the psalm, by way of introduction to the text. III. A con-

sideration of its somewhat various readings, and of its literal im-

portance, IV. A discussion of its reaZ importance so far as is

necessary to the settling the subject of the present discourse.

I. ^T^HE continual mixture ofgood and evil in this present state

of tilings, with its uncertain fluctuations, and subjection

to perpetual changes ; do naturally prompt a considering mind
to the belief and hope of another, that may be both more per-

fect, and more permanent. For certainly it could never be a

design adequate (or any way agreeable) to the divine wisdom
and goodness, that the blessed God should raise such a thing as

this lower creation out of nothing, only to give himself the tem-
porary pleasure of beholding the alternate joys and sorrows of

(the best part thereof) his reasonable creature seated in it : nor

a delight at all proportionable to an eternally happy B^ing,when
he hath connaturalized such a creature to this sensible world

;

only to take notice how variously the passions he hath planted

in him, may be moved and stirred by the variety of occasions

which he shall thence be presented with ; and what sudden and
contrary Impressions may be made upon his easy passive senses,

by the interchanged strokes and touches of contrary objects

;
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how quickly he can arise him into a transport of high content-

ment and pleasure, and then bow soon he can again reduce him
to a very paroxysm of anguish and despair. It would discover

tis to have very vile and low thoughts of God, if we did not judge
it altogether unanswerable to his perfections, to design no fur-

ther thing in creating this world, and placing such a creature as

man in it, than only to please himself for a while with such a

spectacle, and then at last clear the stage, and shut up all again

in an eternal, silent darkness. If we could suppose a man fur-

nished with such power, he would surely add little to the repu-

tation of his being wise or good beyond other men, by a design

so to use it. Much less can we think it worthy of God to per-

petuate such a state of things as this, and continue a successioa

of such persons and actions as we now behold in the world,

through eternal generations, only to perpetuate to himself the

tame pleasure in the exercise of his immense power upon crea-

ted natures, over which he hath so infinite advantage.

And indeed nothing can be more unconceivable, than that

the great Creator and Author of all things, should frame a crea-

ture of so vast comprehension as the spirit of man, put into it a

capacity of knowing and conversing with himself, give it some
prospect of his own glory and blessedness ; raise thereby, in many,
boundless unsatisfied desires after him, and unexpressible plea-

sure in the pre-conceived hope of being received into the com-
munion of that glory and blessedness ; and yet defeat and Ijlast

so great an expectation, by the unsuspected reducement of the

very subject of it again to nothing. Yea, and tliat he should

deal herein (as in that case he must) the most hardly with the

best: and that such souls, whose mere love and devotedness to

him, had made them abandon the pleasures of this life, and run

through whatsoever difficulties for his sake, should fare worse

than the very worst ; were, beyond all the rest, most utterly un-

imaginable, and a tliought which pagan-reason hath not known
how to digest or entertain. Jf (saith one, and he speaks the

sense of many others, as well as his own) £< /y.Ev av a^ua; to.s- a-uij-ccvi

with the dissolution of our bodies, the essence of the soul,

whatsoever that he, should he dissolved too, andfor ever cease

to he ann thing ; I know not how I can account them blessed,

that never having enjoyed any good as the reward of their

virtue, have even perished for virtue itself. Dionys. Halicar.

Antq. Rom. lib. 8.

Wherefore it is consequent, that this present state is only in-

tended for trial to tlie spirits of men, in order to their attainment

as of a better state in abetter world; that is, inasmuch as the

infinitely wise and blessed God |;iven being had so such a creature
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as man. In which both worlds(the material and the inimaterial)di(l

meet ; and wlio, in respect of his earthly and spiritual natures,

had in him somewhat suitable to each/ And whereas this crea-

ture iiad lost (with his interest) his very inclination to th-? spiri-

tual objects, and enjoyments of the purer, immaterial vvorld

(wherein alone his true blessedness could consist), suffered a vile

depression of his spirit unto this gross corporeal vvorld, and here-

by brought himself under a necessity of being miscrabk*, his no-

bler part having nothing now to satisfy it, but what it was be-

come unsuitable and disatfected to; His merciful Creator, be-

ing intent upon his restitution, thought fit not to l)ring it about

by a sudden and violent hand (as it were to catch him into hea-

ven against his will) : but to raise his spirit into its just domi-

nion and sovereignty in him, by such gradual methods as were

most suitable to a rational, intelligent nature ; that is, to discover

to him, that he had such a thing as spirit about him ; whence it

was fallen, liow low it was sunk, to wliat state it was yet capable

to be raised, and what he had designed and done for its happy re-

covery. xVnd hence by the secret and povrerful insinuations of

his own light and grace, to awaken his drowsy and slumbering

reason, and incline his perverse and wayward will to the con-

sideration and choice of such things as thr.t felicity consists in^

which that better world can afford, and his better part enjoy.

And wliile he propounds such tilings to liim, l\ow reasonable

and agreeable was it, tliat he sho>;ld keep him sometime under

a just probation (yea, how much was there in it of a gracious and
compassionate indulgence, often to renew the trial), vv'hetherhe

would yet bestir himself, and (having sogreat hopes before him,

and such helps and aids ailbrded hiu:, and ready to be alforded)

apply, at last, his intellectual and elective powers, to mind and
close with so gracious overtures, in order to his ouu eternal ad-

vancement and blessedness ? Nor was it an unreasonable ex-

pectation that he should do so. For, hovrever the temporal
good and evil that may constantly affect hi^ sensitive part and
powers, be present and near ; but the eternal misery or blessed-

ness of his soul, future and remote : yet inasmucli as lie is ca-

pable of understanding the vast disproportions of time and eter-

nity ; oi a mortal flesh, and an innnortal spirit : how preposte-

rous a course were it, and unworthy of a man
;

yea, how dis-

honourable and reproachful to liis Maker, should he prefer the

momentary pleasures of narrow, incapacious sense, to the ever-

lasting enjoyments of an enlarged comprehensive spirit ? Or^

for the avoiding the pains and miseries of tlie former kind, incur

those of the latter ? ^Vi;enee also the Holy Gcd doth not exjiect

and require only, that men should make tliat v/iser choice.; but
doth most justly lay the weight of their eternal states upon their

doing, or not doing so. And in thut dav wiien he sliall rejvder
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to every one according to his works, make this the rule of hi3

final judt^m en t, to allot to thenn, who by a patient continuance
in wcll-doins;, seek for honour, glory, and immortality, eternal
life. To the rest, indignation and wrath, tribulation and an-
guish, &.C. and that whether they be Jews or Gentiles. Rom. 2.

6,—9. Nor is it a new thing in the world, that some among
the children of men should in this comply with the righteous
will ol God, and so judge and choose for themselves, as he is

pleased to direct and prescribe, it is a course approved by the
concurrent sufrVage of all tlieni, in all times and ages, into whose
minds the true light liath shined, and whom God hath inspired

with that wisdom ^vhereby he maketh wise to salvation. That
numerous assembly of the perfected spirits of the just, have
agreed in this common resolution; and did in their several ge-
nerations, before they had passed this state of trial, with an he-
roic magnanimity trample this present world under their feet,

and aspire to the glory of tlie world to come ; relieving them-
selves against all the grievances they have suffered from such,

whose portion is in this life with the alone hope and confidence
of what they were to enjoy in another.

II. And hereof we have an eminent and illustrious instance
in this context, where the ground is laid of the following dis-

course. For introduction whereto, observe that—the title speaks
the psalm a prayer of David. The matter of the prayer is, pre-
servation from his enemies. Not to go over the whole psalm,
we have in the 13 and 14 verses, the sum of his desires, with
a description of the persons he prays to be delivered from : in

which descinption every character is an argument to enforce
his prayer.

From the wicked: as though he had said they are equally ene-
mies to thee and me ; not more opposite to me by their cruelty,

than by tlieir wickedness they are to thee. Vindicate then, at

once, thyself, and deliver me.
y%// sword, tliy hand. Thou canst as easily command and ma-

nage tiiem, as a man may wield his sword, or move his hand.
Wilt thou suffer thine own sword, ihine own hand, to destroy

thine own servant?

3Icn of the irorld, which have their portion in this life: time
and this lower Morld, bound all their hopes and fears. They
have no serious believing a])prehensions of any thing beyond
tliis present life ; therefore have notliingto withhold them from
the n)ost injurious violence, if thou withhold them not; men
ti.at believe not another world, are tl)e ready actors of any ima-
jjinable misehiefs and tragedies in this.

flliose belly ihoujilkat. That is, tlieh- sensual appetite
j

(a=
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oftentimes that term is used, Rom. 16. 18. Phil. 3. 19.) u'ifh
ihy hid treasures, namely, the riches which either God is wont
to hide in the bowels of the eartii, or lock up in the repository
of provideiice, dispensiisgthem ;it Jiis own pleasure.

Thej/ are full of children. So it appears by that which fol-
lows, it oui^ht to be read, and not according to that gross, but
easy (vuv for vi^jv) mistake of some transcribers of the scventv. As
if in all this he had pleaded thus ; "Lord, thou hast abundantly
indulged those men already, what need they more ? They have
themseltres, from thy unregarded bounty, their own vast swollen
desires sufficiently filled, enough for their own time ; and whea
they can live no longer in their persons, they may in their pos-
terity, and leave not strangers, but their numerous ofl'spring,
their heirs. Is it not enough that their avarice be gratified, ex-
cept their malice be also? that they have whatsoever tliey can
conceive desirable for themselves, unless they mav also infer
whatever they can think mischievous on me ? To tliis descrip-
tion of his enemies, he e.v opposilo, subjoins some account
of himself in this his closure of the psalm: Jsfor me, here he is
at his statlque point; and, after some appearing discomposure,
his spirit returns to a consistency, in consideration of his own
more happy state, wliich he opposes and prefers to theirs, in
the following respects. That they were wicked, he righteous.
" I will behold thy face in righteousness." That their happiness
was worldly, terrene, such only as did spring from the earth;
his heavenly and divine, such as should result iVom the face and
image of God. Theirs present, temporary, compassed within
this life; his future, everlasting, to be enjoyed when he should
awake. Theirs partial, defective, such as would but gratifv
their bestial part, fill their bellies ; his adequate, complete (the
v.jxii^oncc rs avn% « happi.iess ofproportion) such as should sa-
tisiy tne man.

_
«'l shall be satisfied, &c.

III. The variety in rendering tiiis verse (to be seen by com-
paring the original and translation noted in the margin) need
not give us any trouble, the differences not being of r'n-eat mo-
ment, nor our own reading liable to exception. The wordnjin/1
about which is the greatest diversity, hath the significancy we

ru> op:^y,ac., r«voo|ava«. Bat I shall appear in righteousness, IMl be satisfied with Ihij face, zchen I shall see tiiy glory. The
vu gar Latin, Ego autem in justitia apparebo consnectui tuo
satiubor cum apparuerit gloria tua. Exactly followiiur the se-
venty, as doth the Ethiopic. The Caldee paraphrase di^aarccs lit-
tle; the Arabic less; the Syriac mistook it seems TimD f"r
™-Dh?, and so read that word hiith nhich we read likcnebs.
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here give it, in tlie second commandment, and constantly else-

xvlierc. And then, what more proper English can this text, be
capable of, than it hath in our bibles ? Each word hath its true
and genuine import ; and the syntax is sufficiently regular, and
grammatical of tlie whole. Only as to the former, that usual and
obvious observation must here have place ; that the ;i prefixed

to pTi, and vvhicli with it, we read in righteommess, doth often

signify among its various accep.tations, hy or through ; and that.

Hot only as denoting instrumentality; but more at large, the

place of any medium necessary to the attainment of the end it

sulxserves to ; whence the same use of the Greek iv, that answers

thereunto, is wont to go for a Hebraism.
And as to the latter, the only tiling liable to controversy, is

whether the gerund jl^pnil is to be construed with the person
speaking, ichcn I awake; or in my awaking, or with the thing;
the likeness or image spoken of in the awaking of thine image,
or when thine image shall awake : and I conceive we need not

discuss it, but following our own translation, leave the judgment
of it to the ear itself, which (as ElJhu tells us) t-rieth words.

IV. In tlie mean time, the real iinpoitance of this scripture

more calls for discussion than the literal ; concerning which, a

threefold inquiry Avill be necessary for the settling the subject of

the following discourse.—What relation this righteousness must
fee understood to have to the vision of God's face, and the other

consequent blessedness.—What time or state aivnking refers to,

and—What is intended by the likeness of God, To the first of

these. It is only necessary to say at present, that the already

Boted import of the preposition in being supposed most suitable

to this text (as apparently it is) righteousness must be looked

upon in reference to this vision, not as in an idle or merely ca-

6.ual concomitancy, orasan unconcerned circumstance, that hath

Bothingtodo withthe business spoken of; but as inacloseand
intimate connexion tjierewith; being, first antecedent, secondly

eondueible, thirdly necessary thereto. Nor can 1 better express

its place, and leference to it, generally and in one word, than in

saying it qualifies for it; which how it doth, will be more proper to

consider hereafter. It may now suffice to say, those words give us

Ilitronvnius (juxta Hebr.) reads the words exactl}- as we do: Ego
injnslitUi vidcbo faciem tuarn, implcbar, cum evigiluvcro, sitnili-

tudiiic ilia.

pllI3 seems best to be rendered here hij, or through righteous-

vcss. as by the condition in which he may expect the return of God's

Biercies here, or the eternal vision cf him hereafter, &;q. So the

ieavnod Dr. Hammond, Anno, in loc. quoting aKo Castellio to ih?

iame pin pose.
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the qualified subject of this blessedness "I; in righteousness", a

righteous person as such. To the Secotid; Taking it for gran-

ted, that none will understand this awaking as opposed to natural

sleep : in the borrowed or tropical sense, it must be understood

to intend either some better state in this life, in comparison where-

of the Psalmist reckons his present state but as a sleep; or the

future state of blessedness in the other life. There have been

some who have understood it of the former, and thought the

Psalmist to speak only of an hoped freedom from his present

temporal afflictions ; but then, that which will be implied, seems

not so specious ; that trouble and affliction should be signified

by the necessarily pre-supposed sleep, which sure doth more re-

semble rest than trouble.

1 conceive it less exceptionable to refer awaking^ to the bles-

sed state of saints after this life. For, that saints, at that time

when this was written, had the knowledge of such a state (in-

deed a saint not believing a life to come, is a perfect contradic-

tion) no doubt can be made by any that hath ever so little read

and compared the old and new testament. We are plainly told,

that those excellent persons mentioned in the famous roll, (Heb.
11. V. 1. 16.) livedby that faith,which was the substance ofthings

hoped for, and the evidence ofthings not seen. That ofthem, Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, while they lived in Canaan, yet sought

a better, a heavenly country ; confessing themselves pilgrims

and strangers on earth. We know it was the more gene-
ral belief of the Jews in our Saviour's time. And whence
should they have it, but from the old Testament thither our Sa-

viour remits them Job. 5. 39. to search h out, and the way to it.

The apostle saint Paul, Acts 26". & 6. J. compared with the 8,

gives it as the common faith of the twelve tribes, grounded upon
the promise made to their forefather^ ; and thence prudentially

he herein states the cause wherein he was now engaged; sup-

posing it would be generally resented, that he should be called

in question for avowing (only) so known and received a truth.

Sure they were beholden to these sacred writings they had then

among them, for so common abelief ; and since it is out ofques-

tion, from our Saviour's express words, they do contain the

ground of that belief; what cause have we to be so shy of so in-

terpreting scriptures that have a fair aspect that way ? Is it, that

we can devise to fasten here and there another sense upon divers

such ? I wonder what one text can be mentioned in all the old

testament to tiiis purpose, wherein one may not do so: And
what then would be the tendency of this course, but to deny in

all the particulars, what, upon so clear evidence, we are in the

general forced to admit ? and to put Moses, and Abraham, and
David, in a lower class tlmn Pythagoras, and Socrates, and Pla-

VOL. Ill, D
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to ? And I think it would not be easy to find one text in all that

part of the Bible, where both the words thereof, and the con-

text, do more fairly comply, that in this, so as not only to admit,

but even to invite that interpretation.

For the term mvake about which the present inquiry is, how
apt and obvious is the analogy between our awaking out of na-

tural sleep, and the holy soul's ndng up out of the darkness

and torpor of its present state, into the enlivening light of God's

presence ? It is truly said so to awake, at its first quitting these

darksome regions, when it lays aside its cumbersome night-vail.

It doth so more perfectly, in the joyful morning of the resur-

rection-day when mortality is swallowed up in life, and all the

yet- hovering shadows of it are vanished and fled away. And
how known and usual an application this is of the metaphorical

terms of sleeping and awaking in holy writ, I need not tell them
who liave read the Bible. Nor doth this interpretation less fitly

accord to the other contents of this verse : For to what state

.do the sight of God's face, and satisfaction with his likeness, so

fully agree, as to that of future blessedness in the other world ?

But then the contexture of discourse in this and the foregoing

verse together, seems plainly to determine us to this sense: for

what can be more conspicuous in them, than a purposed com-
parison an opposition of two states of felicity mutually to each

other ? That of the wicked, whom lie calls men of time (as

the words ")^n^ DTl^Du) are rendered by Pagninus. Homines
lie tempore. And do literally signify) and whose portion, he tells

us, is in this life : and the righteous man's, his own ; which

he expected not to be till he should awake,that is, not till after

this life.

It is further to be inquired, thirdly, how we are here to

.understand the likeness of God t' I doubt not but we are to un-

,derstand by it, his glory. And the only difficulty which it will

^e necessary at present to consider about ii, is, whether we are

to take it objectively, or subjectively; for the glory to be repre-

sented to the l^lessed soul, or the glory to be impressed upon it;

the glory wbich it is to behold, or the glory it shall bear. And
1 conceive the difference is more easily capable of accommoda-

tion, tlian of a strict decision on either part. Byface is un-

doubtedly meant objective glory, and that in its most perfect

representation, the face being, as we know with men, the chief

seat of aspectable majesty and beauty. Hence when Moses
desires to see God's glory, though he did vouchsafe some dis-

covery of it, yet he tells him his iace cannot be seen. Here-
upon, therefore, the next expression thy likeness might the

more plausibly be restrained to subjective glory, so iis to denote

Oie image of God now in its most perfect impression on the bles-
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sed soul. But tlmt I insist not on. Supposing therefore, that

what is signified hy face, be repeated over again in tlsis word

likeness, yet I conceive the expression is not varied in vain

;

but having more to say than only that he expected a state of fu-

ture vision, namely, that he assured himself of Ar//^9/flc/?o?^ too,

another word was thought fit to be used that might signify also

somewhat that must intervene in order to that satisfaction. It

is certain the mere objective representation and consequent in^

tuition of the most excellent (even tlie divine) glory, cannot sa-

tisfy a soul remaining disaffected and unsuitable thereunto. It

can only satisfy, as, being represented ; it forms the soul into

the same image, and attempers it to itself, as if he had said "1

expect hereafter to see the blessed face of God, and to be my-
self blessed or satisfied by his glory, at once appearing to me,

and transfusing itself upon me." In short therefore, I under-

stand by that term, the glory of God as transforming, or as im-

pressive of itself. If therefore, glory the object of the soul's

vision, shall by any be thought to be intended in it, I contend not;

supposing only, thatthe object be taken not materially, or poten-

tially only, for the thing visibly in itselfconsidercd; butformally,

and in esse actuoli ohjecti ; that is, as wow actually impressing

itself, or as connoting such an impression upon the beholding

soul ; for so only is it productive of such a pleasure and satisfac-

tion to it, as must ensue. As in this form of speech "such a

man takes pleasure in knowledge" It is evident knowledge must

be taken there both objectively, for the things known; and sub-

jectively, for the actual perception of those things; inasmuch
as, apparently, both must concur to work him delight. So it

will appear, to any one that attentively considers it, glory must

be taken in that passage, "We rejoice in hope of the glory of God."
Rom. 5. 2. It is divine glory both revealed and received; his

exhibition and communication of it, according to his immensity,

and our participation of it, according to our measure, that

must concur to our eternal satisfaction. Herein tlie platonic

adage hath evident truth in it ; Voluntatis generatio est

ar infiniti et finiti copnlatione. Pleastire is here certainli/

made up of something Jinife and sometfanginfinite, meeting
together. It is not (as the philosopher speaks) a yufi^^t,

but a kItjIov t/, not any tiling separate from the soul, but some-
thing it possesses, that can make it happy. It is not hap-

py by an incommunjcate happiness, nor glorious by an incom-
municate glory. Indeed, the discovery of such a glory to an
inglorioiis, unlioly soul, must rather torment than satisfy. The
future glory of saints is therefore called (Rom. 8. 18.) ets D/^ar.

a glory to he revealed in them (or into them, as the word sig-

nifies,) And in the foregoing words, the apostle assures Christ's

fellow-sufferers, that they shall be glorified together with him.
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Surely the notation of that word, the formal notion of glorifi-

cation, cannot import so little as only to be a spectator of glory j

it must signify a being made glorious.

Nor is the common and true maxim otherwise intelligible, that

grace and glory differonly in degree. For certainly it could ne-
ver enter into the mind of a sober man (though how dangerous-

ly some speak, that might possibly have been so if too much
learning had not made them mad, will be animadverted in its

place), that objective glory, and grace in saints, were the same
specific) much less the same numerical) thing. It is true, that

Scripture often expresses the future blessedness, hy visiwi of God.
But where that phrase is used to signify it alone, it is evident (as

within the lower region of grace, words of knowledge do often

imply affection, and correspondent impressions on the soul) it

must be understood of affective transformative vision, such as

hath conformity to God most inseparably conjunct with it. And,
that we might understand so much, they are elsewhere both ex-

pressly mentioned together, as joint-ingredients into a saint's

blessedness; as in those words so full of clear and rich senses

''When he shall appear, we shall be like him : for we shall see

him as he is." Which text I take for a plain comment upon
this: and methinks it should not easily be supposable, they

should both speak so near the same words, and not intend the

same sense. You have in both, the same season, "when he shall

appear," when 1 shall awake : the same subject the righteous

person born of God (compare the close of the former chapter

with the beginning of this) ; *'and I in righteousness :" the same
vision we shall see him as he his : "I shall behold his face :" the

same assimilation, "We shall be like him," I shall be satisfied

with his likeness; (concerning the y(i<ns or habitude this \ision

and assimilation mutually have to one another, there will be
consideration had in its place). I therefore conceive neither of

these notions of the divine likeness, do exclude the other. If it

be inquired, which is principally meant ? That need not be
determined : If the latter, it supposes the former ; if the for-

mer, it infers the latter. Without the first, the other cannot

be ; without this other, the first cannot satisfy.

If any yet disagree to this interpretation of this text, let them
affix the doctrine propounded from it, to that other last men-
tioned (which only hath not the express mention of a conse-

quent satisfaction, as this hath; whence therefore, as being in

this respect fuller, my thoughts were pitched upon this.) Only
withal let it be considered, how much more easy it is, to ima-
gine another sense, and suppose it possible, than to disprove this,

or evince it impossible. How far probable it is, must be left to

the judgment of the indifferent: with whom it may not be in-
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significant to adtl, that thus it hutli been understood hy Inter-

preters (1 miglit adventure to say the generality) of all sorts.

However the few annexed* (for I neither aj^prehcnd tlic ne-

cessity, nor have the present conveniency of alleging many)

ivill suffice to avoid any imputation of singularity or novelty.

* Agitur dc resurrectione ct Manifcstatione gloriae calestis.

He speaks of the rosurrecti(;n and of the manifL'stalion of the:

celestial glory. Ruftinus on tlie place. Cum apparueril gloria tua,

id est gloria rcsurrcctionis, when thy glory shall appear, tiiat is, the

glory of the resurrection. Bede's coininontary on ihe psolin?^

How the Jews were wont to understand it, may be seen at one

view in that of Petrus Gahitii.us in loc. Duo miCapnio me hie per

priscas Juda^orum Scripturas ostcndcre liortavis, et geneialcni nior-

uorem rcsurrectionem futuram esse et eam per iMcssiam factum iri,

Primum itaque patet non solum per sacrce scriptura? toitimonia ve-

rum etiam per Talmudistarum dicta. Nam illud quidem, Psal. 17»

dictum Ego in justitia Ike.—sic exponunt, et prescrtim Rabbi Abra-

ham Aven Ezra et Rabbi Solomo, &c. You here call upon me, my
friend Capnio to prove by the ancient Jewish Scriptures ; these

two things— that there will be a general resurrection of the dead,and

—-that it will be accomplished by the Messiah. The former then

appears not only from the testimony of sacred scripture, but also

from the writings of the Talmudisfs. For indeed, what is said in the

17 Ps. I shall behold, &c. is thus expounded by them, and especially

by Rabbi Abraham Aven Ezra and Rabbi Solomon, &c. And so he

goes on to recite their words, De Acanis Catholicag veritatis. oa
mysteries of the Catholic faith.

Opponit ha;c, iis qua' de impiis dixerat. Illi Sapiunt terrena Sa-
turanturfiliis,etportionemsuamin hacvitaponuntmihi vcroContempta
est ha2C vita ; ad futuram festino ; ubi non in divitiis, sod in justitia

videbo, non terrena hsc transitura, srd ipsam faciem luam,ncc satu-

rabor in filiis caruis sed cum evigilavero tua similitudine, sicut. 1 Joh.

3. 2.—Cum apparuerit, Sec. Loth, in Psal. He opposes these thincrs

to what he had said concerning the wicked. They mind earthly
things, are filled with children, and have their portion in this life ;

but by me this life is despised : I hasten to that which is to come,
where not in riches but in righteousness I shall see, not these eaithly
transitory things ; but thine ow u face ; and when I awake shall be
satisfied, not with children of the fiesh ; but with thy likeness as 1.

John 3. 2. When he shall appear, &c. Luther on Psalms.
Resurgam e mortuis—videbo te perfectissime sicut es, Similis cro

tibi. I shall arise trom the dead— I shall see thee most perfectly
as thou art, I shall be like thee. Junius and Tremellius on IJ,
Psalm.

JNlollerus thinks it oBght not to be restrained to life eternal, but
saith, some understand it of the glory, qua ornabuntur pii in vita
*terna

: with which the pious will be adorned in eternal life. And
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atlds,—et quidem nnn male, and certainly with justice. In—Ego
vero et omncs clecti tui— pic et juste, vivimus in hoc saculo, ut

alifjuando in futuro saeculo videamus faciam tuau;, et ea satiemur

cum sc. a pulvere terra? evigilaverimus et reformati fuerimus

ad similitudinem Christi tui. But I and all thine elect, live pi-

ously and righteously in this world ; that at last, in the world to

coine, we may see thy face, and be satisfied with it ; that is when we
shall awake from the dui^t of the earth, and sh;iil be restored to the

lik.enc5s of thine anointed. Seb. Munster. in noiis in Inc.

Cum ego ad imaginem tuam conditus resurrcxero. ^yhen I shall

arise contbrmed to thy likeness. \'atablus : in liis notes on the pas-

sage: though he adds, alii ad rcsurrectionem nun leferunt. Some do

Bot refer it to the resurrection.

De futura) vitae foeiicitate ait satiabor quum exp?rgiscar, id est;

quum resurgam e mortuis — Smiiiitudinc ttia, hoc est videbo te per-

fc.'Ctissime, sicuti es ; et Similis ero tibi quum patefactus Chribtus

glorioso adventu suo, 1. Joh. 3.2. Fabrit. Cone: Psal. 17.15. He says

concerning the happiness of the life to come, I shall be satisfied when,

1 shall awake, that is,when I shall arise from the dead with thy like-

ness ; that is I shall see thee most jtcrfectly as tluu art; and I shaU

be like thee when Christ shall be revealed at hi:< glorions coming.

Descvibit his verbis Fsalmographus beatiuidinem aiternam filiorura

I)ei. Gesnerus in loc, the Psalmist in these words describes tlit

ttcrual happiness of the sons of God.

S.

CHAP. II.

1. .'\ summary ])roposal of the doctrine coutaiivcd in this scripture :

a distribution of it into three distinct heads of discours*. First.

The quaiiiied subject. Secondly. The nature. Thirdly. The
season ot the blessedness here spoken of. II. The first of these

taken into consideration, where the qualification, righteousness,

is treated of. About which is shewn. First. What it is. Se-

condly. How il qualifies.

I. 'VrOW the foregoing sense of the words being supposed, it

-^^ appears that the proper argument of this scripture, is,

—

The blessedness of the righteous in the otlier life, consisting in

the vision and participation of the divine glory, with the satis-
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faction that resulteth thence. In vvhicli summary .Tccount of

the doctrine here contained, three general heads of discourse

offer themselves to our view:—The suliject, the nature, and the

season of this blessedness:—Or to whom it belongs,—wherein it

consists and when it shall be enjoyed.

II. We proceed to illustrate each of these.

I^lrst.—We begin with the consideration of the subject, unto
whom this blessedness appertains. And we find it expres^sed

in the text, in these only words, " I; in righteousness ;" which
amounts to as much as, a righteous person as such. They re-

present to us the subject of this blessedness in its proper quali-

iications : wherein, our business is to consider his qualification,

rlghteotisness, under which notion only, he is concerned in tli,e

present discourse ; and about which, two things are to be in-

<juired : namely—what it imports, and—how it qualifies.

1. Wliat it imports. I take righteousness here to be opposed

to wickedness in the foregoing verse (as was intimated before ;)

and so understand it in an equal latitude, not of particular, but of

universal righteousness. That is, not that particular virtue wliick

inclines men to give every one their right (unless in that every

one, you would include also the blessed God himself, the sove-

reign, common Lord of all) but a universal rectitude of heart

and life, comprehending not only equity towards men, but piety

towards God also. A conformity to the law in general, in its

utmost extent, adequately opposite to sin (which is indeed of

larger extent than wickedness; and in wiiat different respects

righteousness is commensurate to the one and the other, we
shall see by and by) as that is, generally, said to be oivo(j.tx, a

transgression ofthe law. (1 Joh. 3, 1.) Among moralists,* such

a comprehensive notion of righteousness as is inclusive of all

other virtues, is not unknown. But in Scripture, it is its much
more ordinary acceptation. 'i"o give instances, were to suppose

too much ignorance in the reader ; and to enumerate the passa-

ges in which this term is taken in that extensive sense, were too

great an unnecessary burden to tlie writer. It were indeed to

transcribe a great part of the Bible. Hov/ familiar is tiie oppo-
sition oi righteous imA wicked, and righteous and sinner, in sa-

cred language ! And how fully co-extent righteousness is, in

the Scripture notion of it, to the whole law of God, that one pas-

sage suiliciently discovers; where it is said of Zachaiiasand
Elizabeth, that they were both righteous before God, walking in

all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless,

Luke 1. 5, 6. It is true indeed, that when tlie words godliness

9r holiness are in conjunction with this term, its significancy is

ever)! virtur.
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divided rind shared with them, so as that they signify, in that

case, conformity to the will of God in the duties of the^^r*^ ta-

ble, and this is confined to those of the second : otherwise, be-
ing put alone, it signifies the whole duty of man, as the other

expressions also do in the same case, especially the latter of them.
As it seems not to be within the present design of the context

to take notice of any imputed wickedness of the opposite sort of

persons, other than what Mas really in them, and whereby
they might be fitly characterized : so, I conceive, that imputed
righteousness is not here meant, that is inherent in the person

of the Mediator; but that which is truly subjected in a child of

God, and descriptive of him. Nor must any think it strange,

that all the requisites to our salvation, ai'e not found together in

one text ofScripture. The righteousness of him, whom we are

to adore as made sin for us, that we might be made the righte-

ousness of God in hinj ; hath a much higher sphere peculiar and
appropriate to itself. This of which we now speak, in its own
inferior and subordinate place, is necessary also to Ije botli had
and understood. It must be understood by viewing it in its

rule, in conformity whereto it .stands; which must needs be
some law of God. 'J'here hath been a twofold law given by God
to mankind, as the measure of a universal righteousness, the one
made for innocent, the other for lapsed man; which are dis-

tinguished by the apostle under the names of the law of works,

and the law of faith. Rom. 3. 27* It can never be possible,

that any of the apostate sons of Adam should be denominated
righteous by the former of these laws, the righteousness thereof

consisting in a perfect and sinless obedience. The latter there-

fore is the only measure and rule of this righteousness, namely,
the law of faith ; or that part of the gospei-revelation which con-
tains and discovers our duty, what we are to be and do in order

to our blessedaess ; being, as to the matter of it, the whole mo-
ral law, before appertaining to the covenant of works, attem-

pered to the state of fallen sinners, by evangelical mitigations

and iudulgence, ])y the super-added precepts of repentance and
faith in a Mediator, with all the other duty respecting the Me-
diator, as such ; and clothed with a new form as it is now taken

into the constitution of the covenant of grace. This rule, though

it be in the whole of it capable of coming under one common
notion, as being the standing, obliging law of Christ's mediatory

kitigdora
;
yet according to the different matter of it, its obliga-

tions and annexed sanctions are different. As to its matter, it

must be understood to require

:

{ 1 .) The mere being and sincerity of those gracious principles,

with their essential acts (r.s there is opportunity) expressed there-

in, in opposition to the nullity and insincerity of them.
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^
(2.) All the possible degrees and improvements of such prin-

ciples and acts, in opposition to any the least failure or defect.
In the former respect, it measures the very essence of this
righteousness, and enjoins what concerns the being of the righ-
teous man as such. In the latter, it measures all the super-ad-
ded degrees of this righteousness (whicii relations, wliere tiiey

have a mutable foundation, admit,) enjohiing what concerns the
perfection of the righteous man. In the former respect, righ-
teousness is opposed to wickedness, as in that of the Psalmist,
i have kept the ways of the Lord, and have not wickedly depart-
ed from my God—therefore hath the Lord recompencccl me ac-
cording to my righteousness, (ps. 18. 21. 2-1.) In the latter to
sin, with which the apostle makes unrighteousness co-extent, in
these words. If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, &c.
If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. Accordingly
are its sanctions divers. For wherein it enjoins the former of
these, the essence of this righteousness, in opposition to a total
absence thereof, it is constitutive of the terms of salvation, and
obligeth under tlie penalty of eternal death. So are faith, re-
pentance, love, subjection, &c. required: If ye believe not
that I am he, ye shall die in your sins, He that believeth not, is

condemned already. The wrath of God abideth on him.
(Joh. 8. 24. Chap. 3. 18,36.) If ye repent not, ye shall all

likewise perish. Repent, that your sins may be blotted out.
him hath God exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour to give re-
pentance and remission of sins. (Luke 13. 3, 5. Act. 3. 19. c.

5. 31.) If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be
anathema maran-atha. (1 Cor. IG. 22.) He that loveth fa-
ther or mother more than me, is not worthy ofme, &c. (Matt.
10. 27.) If any man come to me, and hate not his father and
mother, and wife and children, and brethren and sisters, yea,
and his own lifealso, (that is, as the former scripture expounds
this, loves tliem not less than me), he cannot l)e my disciple
(Luke 14.26'.)that is while he remains in that temper of mind he
now is of, he must needs be wholly unrelated unto me, and un-
capable of benefit by me, as well as he is indocible, and not sus-
ceptible of my further instructions, neither capable of the pre-
cepts or privileges belonging to disciplesiiip. He is the author
of eternal salvation to all them that obey him, and will come in
flaming fire to take vengeance of those that know not God, and
obey not iiis Gospel ; who shall be punished with everlasting de-
struction from the presence of the Lord, &c. Heb. 5. 9.

2 Thes. 1. 8,9. &c. Where it is only the sincerity of those seve-
ral requisites, that is under so severe' penalty exacted aud called
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for; inasmuch as he that is sincerely a believer, a penitent, a

lover of God or Christ, an obedient subject, is not capable of

the contrary denomination, and therefore not liable, according

to the tenor of this law, to be punished as an infidel, an impe-

nitent person, an enemy, a rebel.

When it enjoins the latter, namely all the subsequent duty,

through the whole course wliereof the already sincere soul must

he tending towards perfection; though it bind not thereto under

pain of damnation, further than as such neglects and miscar-

riages, may be so gross and continued, as not to consist with

sincerity: yet such injunctions are not wholly without penalty
;

but here it obliges, under less penalties, the hiding of God's face

and other paternal severities and castigations. They that thus

only offend, are chastened of the Lord, that they may not be

condemned with the world. iCor.l 1.32. Their iniquity is visited

with the rod, and their transgression with stripes, though loving-

kindness be not taken away. Ps. 89.32, 33. Yea, and while they

are short of perfect holiness, their blessedness is imperfect also
;

which is to be acknowledged a very grievous penalty, but un-

conceivably short of what befalls them that are simply unrighte-

ous. That it obliges thus diversly, is evident ; for it doth not

adjudge unto eternal death without remedy, for the least defect;

for then what other law should relieve against the sentence of

this ? or wherein were this a relieving law ? Yet doth it re-

quire perfection, that we perfect holiness in the fear of God
;

^Cor.7.1. that we be perfect as our Father in heaven is perfect.

Mat 5. 48. And otherwise, did it bind to no other duty than

what it makes simply necessary to salvation ; the defects and
miscarriages that consist with sincerity, were no sins, not being

provided against by any law that is of present obligation (unless

we will have the law of nature to stand by itself as a distinct

law, both from that of works, and of grace ; which is not ne-

cessary ; but as it did at first belong to the former, so it doth

now to the latter, as shall further be shown by and hy.) For to

suppose the law of works in its own proper form and tenor, to

be still obliging, is to suppose all under hopeless condemnation,

inasmuch as all have sinned. And besides, it should oblige to

cast off all regard to Christ, and to seek blessedness without him ;

yea, and it should oblige to a natural impossibility, to a contra-

diction, to make that not to have been, which hath been ; a sin-

ner to seek iiappiatss by never having sinned. It cannot there-

fore entirely, in its own form, as it was at first made and laid upon

man, be of present and continuing obligation to him. But in

what part and respect it is, or is not ; comes now more distinct-

ly to be shown. Here know, the law of nature, with fit addi-
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tionals, became one formed constitution ; which being violated

by the apostacy, became unuseful to the end it was made for,

the containing of man within the bounds of such duty as should

be conjunct with his blessedness. Therefore was the new con-

stitution of the law of grace made and settled, which alters,

adds to, takes from it, relaxes, or re-enforces it, according as

the matter of it, the exigency of man's case, and God's gra-

cious purpose and design could admit, and did require. For

the pivjm/se (implied in the threatening) it ceased; sin having

disobliged the promiser. For the precept the expressed posi-

tive part is plainly abrogate. 1 Tim. 4. For the natural part

:

as it was not necessary, so nor was it possible it should be so;

its foundations being more stable than heaven and earth.

For the commination, we must understand two things in it

:

first, that for every transgression, a proportionable punishment

must become due : secondly, that this debt be in event ex-

acted ; or, that God do actually inflict the deserved penalty en-

tirely and fully upon the offending person.

The former of these is in the strictest and most proper sense

natural, and therefore also unalterable. This dueness arising im-

mediately from the relation of a reasonable creature offending,

to his Maker. Whence also it is discernible to mere natural

light. Pagans are said (Rom. 1. 32.) to have known the righ-

teous judgment of God, that they who commit such things (as

are there mentioned) are worthy of death. And hence was the

mention and dread of a Nemesis, and an zkIikov oit.yi.oi. a vindictive

Deity^ and a revengeful eye over them so frequent with them.

*4f therefore (as the learned Grotius speaks) there had never

been a penal law
;

yet a human act, having in itself a pravity,

whether intrinsical, from the immutable nature of the thing;

or even extrinsical, from the contrary command of God, had

deserved punishment, and that very grievous." Now what an ar-

bitrary constitution did not create, it could not nullify ; but

might add strength, and give a confirmation to it. But now for

the latter, that this debt be entirely and fully exacted of the sin-

ner himself; though that be a1?o natural, yet not in the stric-

test and most proper sense. That is, it is convenient and agree-

able to the nature of the thing; not what it doth so necessarily

require, that it can upon no terms be dispensed with. Jt is so

natural, as that the son inherit from his father, which yet may,

sometimes, for just causes be ordered otherwise. It is what, if

it were done, justice could not but approve: not what it doth

strictly and indispensably require : or, is a debt which it might
exact, but which may, without injustice, upon valuable consi-

derations be remitted. The former of these, therefore, the new
constitution doth no way infringe or weaken, but confirm and
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reinfoice. The latter it so far dispenses with, as' that, for the
satisfaction made by the Redeemer, tlie debt incm'red by sin, be
remitted to the sinner that truly repents and believes, and con-
tinues sincerely (tlwiigh imperfectly) to ob«y for the future. So
that his after-deliivjuencies, consisting with such sincerity, do
not actually, or in event, subject him to other penalties, than
the paternal rebukes and chastenings before-mentioned. But
this latter part considerable in the commination, the determi-

nation of the full penalty, to the very person of the transgressor:

it doth not dispense with to others (that is of the adult, and of

persons in a present natural possibility of understanding the Law-
giver's pleasure herein) than such before described ; but says

expressly, he that believeth not the Son, shall not see life, but
the wrath of God abideth on him : (Job. 3. 36.) That indigna-

tion and wrath, tribulation and anguish, shall be u])on every

soul of man that doth evil..—Rom. 2. 8. 9.

Therefore the morally preceptive part of the law of works, is

not in force as man's rule of duty, considered in conjunction

with the promise : that is, it dotli not now say to any man, "Do
this, that is, perfectly obey without ever having sinned, that thou
mat/'si Hue. Both whicli he was obliged to eye conjunctly ; the

former, as containing the rule ; the other the okI, in part, of

his obedience : but it is in force even by the new constitution

itself as God's rule of judgment, considered in conjunction

with the commination, upon all whom the law of grace relieves

not, as not coming up to the terms of it; whom also this super-

vening law brings under a supervening aggravated condemna-
tion. For where the obligation to obedience is violated, the

obligation to punishment naturally takes place. We see then

how far the law of works is in force, and how far not. But that

so far as it is in force, it is to be looked on as taken into the

new constitution of the law of grace, is evident. For it is,

new modified, and hath received a new mould and stamp
by this law: which is now become (so far as it is promul-
gate) the standing rule of government over the lapsed world.

The principal modifying act herein, is dispensation. Now this,

it is true, may besoimderstood, or may be taken in such a sense,

as wMierein it will only belong to the executive part of govern-

ment: that is, when it is not the act of the same power that

made the law ; as where only the execution of a deserved penal-

ty is dispensed with, which may be done, in some cases, by a

Judge that is only a minister of the law, and not the maker of it;

being (as may be supposed) enabled thereto by that law itselfor

by an authority annexed to his ofRce; or by virtue of instructions,

which leave to him some latitude of managing the affairs of his

judicature in a discretionary way, as present occasions shall die-
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tate. Aiwl yet by none of these would any change be made in dr*

law ; but this is dispensation in a less proper sense. In the px>-

per and more famous sense, dispensation belongs to the legisla-

tive |)art of government, being the act of the same power that

made the former law, now dispensed with: and an act of th-e

same kind, namely legislation; the making of a new law that

alters the former which it hath relation to wlience it was wont to

be reckoned among those things that make a change in a law.

And so the case is here. {fid. Suerez de Leifihtis,). Tlie

former law is dispensed witiiby the making of anew one; whic!*

so alters and changes it in its matter and frame, and more im-

mediate end, as hath been shewn: and a changed law is not the

same.

Nor is it at all strange, that the minatory part of tlie law of

works related to the preceptive so as with it to constitute the debt

of punishment, should be now within the compass of the Re-
deemer's law. For by this applied, and urged on thoeonscien- y

ces of sinners, he j>erforms a necessary preparatory jiart o'f hi*

work for their recovery, namely, the awakening, tlie humbling

them; and reducing them to a just and useful despair of relief

and help, otherwise than by his merciful hand and vouchsafe-

ment; and the rendering them heieby capable of his following

applications. Cutting or lancing, with other such severities,

are as proper and useful a ])art of the chirurgeon's business, as

the applying of healing medicines : nor have they the same de-

sign and end for which wounds are inflicted by an enemy, the

taking away of life, but the saving of it. And the matter is out

of doubt, that the most rigorous determination of the penalty

that shall be understood duly belonging to the least sin, hath a
place, and doth stand visibly extant to view in tiie publicly avow-
ed declaration, and among the placlta or decretals of th>e Re-
deemer. We there read, tliat whosoever shall say to his brother,

fool, shall be in danger of hell-fire : (Mat. 5. 22.) (yea, and
that lower degrees of the same kind of sin, do expose to lower

degrees of the same kind of punishment, as our Saviour's word*
must he understood if we attend the plain meaning of liis allu-

sive and borrowed plirase of speech :) That the wages of sin

is death : Rom. 6. 23. That us many as are of the works of the

law, are under the curse: for it is written. Cursed is every one
that continueth not in all things written in the book of the law
to do them. GaL 3. 10. 22. xlnd we are told, that the

Scripture (which is the word of Christ, and was written not
for innocent, but lapsed man) hath concluded all under sin.

Where also we find what is the true intent and end of this rough
and sharp dealing witli men, the shutting them up, like sen-

tenced malefactors, as in order to execution (which seems to b«
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the import of the word ^' v=>A-.crfv here used) namely, that the pro
mise by faith of Jesus Christ miglit be given to them that believe
(or to them believing, as the words may be read). And more-
over the Spirit, which breathes not in tlie law ofworks, as such,
bur in the law of grace, performs that operation which belongs
to it, as it hath the name of the sphit of bondage, by applying
and binding on the sentence of death, as due to the guilty per-
son.

Therefore we must understand the Redeemer's Constitution to
have two parts. First, An assertion and establishment of the
ancient determined penalty due for every transgression ; and to

be certainly inflicted on all such as accept not th?follov,'ing offer

of niwcy upon the terms prescribed. Whereby the honour and
justice of the Creator is salved and vindicated, in reference to
that first covenant made with man. And the case of the sinner'

is plainly stated before him, tliat he may have a distinct and
right apprehension of it. Secondly, The grant ofpardon and eter-

nal life to those that repent unfeignedly of their sins, and turn t6
God; believing in the Mediator, and resigning themselves to
his grace and government, to be by him conducted, and madeS
acceptable to God in their return, and that continue sincere
herein to the end. Wherel^y the wonderful mercy of God in

Christ is demonstrated, and the remedy is provided and ascer-
tained to the, otherwise, lost and hopeless sinner. And these
two parts therefore are to be looked on in this constitution,

'

though distinctly, yet not separately. 'Jhe sinner is, at once
to consider the same penalty as naturally, and by divine sancti-

on, due to him
; but now graciously to be remitted : the same

blessedness as justly lost, but mercifully to be restored, with a
high improvement. And to own both these jointly, as the voice

of the Redeemer in his gospel. Death is due to thee ; blessed-
|iess forfeited by thy having sinned : but if thou sincerely re-

pent, believe and obey for the future, thou art pardoned, and
entitled to everla'.ting life.

It tlierefure now appears, that as the law or dictates of pure
nature, comprehended together v/ith other fit additionals, be-
came at first one entire constitution aptly suited to the govern-
ment of man in his innocent state, unto which the title did well
agree of the law or covenant of works : so the same natural dic-
tates, transcribed and made express (because now sullied, and
not so legible in the corrupted nature of man) do, with such al-

lays and additions as the case retpiired, compose and makeup
the constitution which bears the title of the law or covenant of
grace, or the law of faith, or the gospel of Christ, and is on-
ly suitable to the state of man lapsed and fallen ; as the measure
Tof that righteousness which he is now to aim at, and aspire un-
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to. The rule of this righteousness therefore being evidently the

law of faith, the gospel-revelation, wherein it is preee])tive of

duty : this righteousness can he understood to be nothing hut

the impress of the gospel upon a man's heartand ille : a confor-!

mity in spirit and practice to the revelation of tlte will of God it*

Jesus Christ; a coUeetion of graces exerting themselves in sui-.

table actions and deportments towards God and man ; Christ

formed in the soul, or put on; tjie new creature In its beini];

and operations ; the truth learned as it is in Jesus, to the put-

ting otFthe old man, and the putting on the new. More dis-

tinctly, we may yet see wherein it lies, upon a preniiscd view

Qf some fev*' things necessary to be fore-known in order there-

unto. As, That this righteousness is a renewing righteousness,

or the rightCDUsuess of one formerly a sinner, a lapaed pcrlshin<^

wretcli, who is by It restored into such u state towards God, as

he was in before that lapse (in respect of certain great essentials,

though as yet his state be not so perfectly good, while he is in

his tendency and motion; and shall, by certain additional, be
unspeakably better, when he hath attained the end and rest he
is tending to).

That a reasonable creature, yet untainted witli sin, could not

but have a temper of mind suitable to such apprehensiutis as

these, namely, That as it was not the author of being to itself,

so it ought not principally to study the pleasing and serving of

itself, but him who gave it being; that it can no more continue

and perfect itself unto blessedness, than it could create itself;

and can therefore have no expectation hereof, but from the same
author of its being; and hence, that it must respect and eye the

great God, its Creator and Maker: as, The sovereign autiiority

whom it was to fear and obey, and the sovereign good whom it was

to love and enjoy. But because it can perform no duty to him,
without knowing what he will have it to do : nor have any par-

ticular expectation of favours from him, without knowing- what
he will please to bestow ; and is therefore obliged to attend to

the revelations of his will concerning both tliese : it is therefore

necessarVj that he eye him under a notion ir.troductive and sub-
servient to all the operations that are to be exerted towards him,
under the two former notions; that is, as i\\c eternal never-fail-

ing truth, safely to be depended on, as intenaing notliing of

deceit In any the levelations, whether of his righteous will, con-
cerning matter of duty to be done ; or of his good will, coneer-

4iing matter of benefit to be expected and enjoyed :—That man
did apostatize and revolt from God, as considered under these

several notions; and returns to him, when a holy rectitude is

Recovered, and he again becomes riglitcous, considered under
|he same : That it was not agreeable to God's wisdom, truth.
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and legal justice, to treat with man a sinner in orderto his reco-
very, but through a mediator; and that therefore he was pleased
in wonderful mercy to constitute and appoint his own Son Jesus
Clurist, God-man, unto that office and undertaking; that througli

liim, man might return and be reconciled to himself, whom he
causelessly forsook; designing that he shall now become so affec-

ted towards himself, through the mediator; and jfirstly there-

fore towards the Mediator's own person, as he was before, and
ought to have been towards himself immediately.

Therefore, whereas God was considerable in relation to man,
both in his innocency and apostacy, under that fore-mentioned
twofold notion of the supreme authority and goodness ; He hath
also set up and exalted our Lord Jesus Christ, and represented

him to sinners under an answerable two-fold notion of a Prince
and a Saviour. That is a mediating Prince and Saviour to give

repentance first; to buw and stoop the hearts of sinners, and
reduce them to a subject ])osture again, and then by remission

of sins to restore them to favour, and save them from the wrath
to come. Him hath the Father clothed with his own authority,

and filled with his grace ; requiring sinners to submit themselves
to his ruling power, and commit themselves to his saving mer-
cy ; now both lodged in this his Son: to pay liim hnmedkiteli/

all homage and obedience, and through him idtimatehj to him-
self; from him iinmediuteli/ to expect salvation and blessedness,

and through him ultimately from himself. 'I'hat whereas the

spirits of men are not to be wrought to this temper, but by the

intervention of a discovery and revelation of the divine will to

this jKirpose ; our Lord Jesus Christ is further appointed by
the Father to reveal all this his counsel to sinners: and is emi-
nently spoken of in Scripture upon this account, under thi^ no-

tion of the truth; in which capacity he more effectually recom-
mends to sinners both his unthrnty and his grace. So that his

threefold (so much celebrated) ofhce ofKing, Priest, and Prophet,

(the distinct parts of his general office as mediator) which he
manages in order to the reducement of lost siiniers, exactly cor-

respond (if you consider the more eminent acts and properties

of each othce) to that threefold notion under which the spirit of

man must always have eyed and been acted towards God, had
lie never fallen : and hence this righteousness, which consists in

conformity to the gospel, is the former righteousness, which
was lost ; with such an accession as is necessary, upon conside-

ration that it was lost, and was only to be recovered by a media-

tor.

Therefore j^ou may now take this short, and as compendious an

account as I can give of it, in what follows. It includes so firm

and understanding an assent to the truth of the whole gospel re-
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veliitlon, as that tlic soul is thereby hrout^-iit, throiigli the pow-
er of the Holy Ghost; sons^ibly to apprehend its ioriner diso])e-

dience to God, and distanc*^ from him, the reasonableness of

subjection to him, and desirableness of l)lessedness in him ; the

necessity of a Redeemer to reconcile and recover it to God ; the

accomplishments and designation of the Lord Jesus Christ to

that purpose : and hence, a penitent and eomplaeential return

to God, as the supreme authority, and sovereign Good, a hum-
ble and joyful acceptance of our Lord Jesus Christ as its Prince

and Saviour, with submission to his authority, and reliance on

his grace (the exercise of both vvliichare founded in his blood),

looking and pitching upon him, as the only medium, through

which he and his duties can please God, or God and his mer-
cies approach him ; and through which he hath the confidence

to venture upon a covenant-acceptance of God, and surrender

ofhimself to him, afterward pursued to his uttermost, by a contiiuied

course of living in his fear and love, in obedience to him, and
communion with him through the Mediator, always, while he
is passing the time of his pilgrimage in this world, groaning un-
der remaining sin, and pressing after perfect holiness; witli

an earnest expectation (animating him to a persevering patience

through all difficulties) of a blessed eternity in the other world.

That such a conformity to the gospel should be expressed by the

name of righteousness, cannot seem strange to such as acquaint

themselves with the language of the Scripture. That gracious

frame which the gospel (made eflectual) impresses upon the

soul, is the kingdom of God, in the passive notion of it, his

kingdom received, and now actually come with powei* upon our
spirits. And this kingdom (sometimes also by an apt synec-
doche called judgment in the same notion) is said to consist in

righteousness; whence then result also, peace and joy in the

Holy Ghost. Rom. 14. 17. The same holy impressions and
consequent operations are mentioned by the apostle under the

name of fruits of righteousness, wherewith he prays Iris Philip-

pians might be filled. (Phil. 1. U.) It was Elymas's opposition

to the gospel, that stigmatized him w ith that hrand, '• 'J'hou

enemy of all righteousness." To yield ourselves servants to

righteousness, in opposition toa forraer servitude to sin, is ohey-
ing from the heart the doctrine of the gospel, into the type or

mould whereof w:e have heen cast or delivered^ Rom. (>'.
1 7.

And sure, both the seal and the impression, God's revelaiion,

and hoJiuess (however now more explicit and distinctly conspi-

cuQus in all their parts) are the same, with us suhstantially, and
in David's time; whence we need make no difficulty to own
tills latter, when we meet with it,as_he,rej under tlie same name.
By whgjt hath hithertQ hecu said, it may be;already seen in part,

VOL. Ill, F
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bow exactly this righteousness corresponds lo the blessedness for

which it qualifies; whereof we shall have occasion hereafter

to take further notice. In the mean time, it will be requisite

to shew which was promised to be done in the next place.

Serondl'/, How it qualifies. To which I say (very briefly)

that it qualifies lov this blessedness two ways :

1, Legally, or in genere Morali, as it describes the per-

sons, who by the gospel-grant have, alone, title thereunto.

—

The righteous into life eternal. (Mat. 2i>.2(^.) ^The unrigh-
teous shall not inherit the kingdom of God. (i. Cor. 6. 9.)

Say to the righteous, it shall be well with them. (Isa. 3. 10.)

The righteousness of the righteous shall be upon hijn.—In his

righteousness he shall live. (ExeklS. 23.) In which last

\vords, how this righteousness conduceth to life, is expressed by
tlie same proposition as in the text. In this kind it is not at all

causal of this blessedness, but it is that which the free, and wise,

and holy Law-giver thouglit meet, l)y his settled constitution

(besides what necessity there is of it upon another account) to

make requisite theieto. The conformity of our Lord Jesus

Christ to that severer law, under which he is said to have been
made, is that which alone causes, merits, purchases this bles-

sedness; which yet is to be enjoyed, not by all indiscriminathn,

or without distinction, but by such alone, as come up to the

terras of the gospel ; as he did fully satisfy the strict exactions

of that otlier rigid law, by doing and suffering for their sakes.

2. Naturally, or in gciiere Phi/sico. In this kind it may
be said to be some way causal, that is, to be a causa. iiiateriaUs

disposiiiva, by a proper positive influence, disposing the sub-
ject unto this blessedness, which that it shall, yet, enjoy, is

wholly to be resolved into the divine good pleasure, but it is put
by this holy rectitude in that temper and posture that it may en-
joy it, through the Lord's gracious vouchsafement ; when with-
out it, it were naturally impossible that any should. An un-
rigliteous impure soul, is in a natural indisposition to see God,
or be blessed in him. That depraved temper averts it from him,
the steady bent of its will is set another way, and it is a contra-

diction that any (in sensti composito) should be happy against

their wills, that is while that aversion of will yet remains. The
unrighteous banish themselves from God, they shun and hate
liis presence. Light and darkness cannot have communion.
The .,un doth but shine, continue to be itself, and the darkness

vanishes, and is fled away. When God hath so determined,
that only the pure in heart shall see him ; that without holiness

none shall; he lays no other law upon unholy souls, than what
their own impure natures lay upon themselves. If therefore it

fahould be inquired, Wiiy may ^lot the unrighteous be subjects
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of this blessedness, see God, and be satisfied with liis likeness,

as well as tiie righteous ? llie question must be so answered, as

if it were inquired. Why doth tlie wood admit the fire to pass

upon it, suffer its flames to insinuate themselves till they have

introduced its proper form, and turned it into their own like-

ness : but we see water doth not so, but violently rt'sL-ts its first

approaches, and declines all commerce with it ? The natures of

these agree not. And is not the contrariety here as great. We
have then the qualified subjects of this blessedness, and are

next to consider this blessedness itself.

CHAP. III.

1. The next thing proposed in the preceding chapter which was Se-

condly, to show the nature of this blessedness, whicii is consider-

ed, in the three ingredients (here mentioned) whereof it consists.

I. Vision of C'od's face. 2. Assimilation to him. 3. The satis-

faction resulting thence. II. These propounded to be considered,

First. Absolutely and singly each by itself. Secondly. Rela-

tively, in their mutual respects lo each other. The f rst of these,

\'ision of God's face, discoursed ot", i. The Object. 2. IJic

Act.

I."|Wr()W^ for the nature of this blessedness, orthe inquiry where-
-'^^

in. it lies, so far as the text gives us any account of it, we
are invited to turn our thoughts and discourse to it. And we
have it here represented to us in all the particulars that can be
supposed to have any nearer interest in the business of blessed-

ness, or to be more intimate and intrinsical thereunto- For
(the beatific object supposed) wliat more can be necessary to

actual, complete, formal blessedness, than the sight of it, an
adaptation or assimilation to it, (which is nothing else but its

being actually communicated and imparted to the soul, its be-

ing united and made as it were one with it) and the complacen-
tial fndtion the soul hath of it so communicated, or having so

transformed it into itself?

And these three arc manifestly contained ia the text (the
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beatific ohject being involved with them) the first in the former
clause, "1 shi\ll behold thy face;" the second and third in the

latter, "1 shall be satisfied witli thy likeness ;" where, being

made like to God hath been discovered to be supposed; and the

satisfaction, the pleasant contentful relishes consequent thereto,

plainly expressed. We shall therefore have stated the entire

nature of this blessedness in the handling of these tlnee things
;—vision of tlic face of God:—partici|)ation of his likeness,

and—satisfaction therein.

II. And I shall choose to consider them absolutely, and sin-

gly, each by itself, and relatively, in the mutual respects (by

way of influence and dependancc) they may be found to have

towards each other. Therefore.

l^lrst, In the absolute consideration of them several]y,we begin

with

1. The vision of God's face, where— the object; The face of

God, and,—the act of seeing and beholding it, are distinctly to

be spoken to.

(1.) The object of this vision, the face of God whien is his

glory represented, offered to view. And this objected or exhibi-

ted glory is twofold:—sensible, such as shall incur and gratify

(after the resurrection) the bodily eye, and---intellectual, or in-

telligible; that spiritual glory lliat only comes under the view and

contemplation of the glorified mind.

[I.] A sensible glory (to begin with what is lower) is fitly in

our way to be taken notice of, and may well be comprehended
(as its less principal intendment) within the significancy of the

^expression ; the face of God. iSo indeed it doth evidently sig-

nify, Exod. 33. 11. And if we look to the notation of the word,

and its frequent use as applied to God, it may comniodiously

enough, and will often be found to signify, in a larger and more
extended sense, any aspect or appearance of God. And though

it may be understood (ver. 23.) of that chapter, tosignify an over-

coming s])iritual glory, as the principal thing there intended,

such as no soul dwelling in flesh could behold, without rending

the vail, and breaking all to pieces; yet, even there also, may
such a degree of sensible glory be secondarily intended, as it

was not consistent witli a state of mortality to be able to bear.

And supposing the other expression "Thy likeness ;" to signi-

fy, in any part, the objective glory saints are to behold ; it is

very capable of being extended so far, as to take in a sensihle

appearance of glory also, which it doth in these words, "The si-

militude of the Lord sliall lie behold:" (Numb. 12. 8.) yet

even that glory also was transformative and impressive of itself:

Moses so long conversed with it, till he became uncapable, for

the present, of conversing witli men, as you know the story re-

lates. Ezek. 1. 28. Exod. 31, 35, &c.
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Such a glory as Ibis, tlioiigh it belong not to tlicb/oin;^ of

God, yet it may be some umbrage ofium, a more shadowy re-

presentation, as a man's garments ;irc of the man, whieli is

the allusion in that of the Psalmist, That art clothed with ma-
jesty and hononr : Tboii eoverest thyself with light as with a

garm.mt. Psul. 10 L 1, 2, And inasmuch as that spiriiual bo-

dy (the house not made with hands, 2. Cor. 5. 1.) wherewith

the blessed are to be clothed upon, must then be understood to

have its proper sensitive powers and organs *retinedto that degree,

as may be agreeable to a state of glory ; so must these have their

suitable objects to converse with. A faculty without an object,

is not possible in nature, and is altogether inconsistent with a

state of blessedness. The bodies of saints will be raised in glory,

fashioned like Christ's glorious body ; mu?t bear the image of the

heavenly; (1. Cor ] 5. '18. Phil. 3. 21.) and tliis will connatmalize

them to a region ofglory, render a siTrromiding,sensil)le glory ne-

cessary and natural to them, their own clement: they will, as it

were, not be al)le to live buramidst such a glory. Place is con-

servative of the body placed in it, by its suitableness there. In-

deed every created being (inasmuch as it is not self-sufficient,

and is obliged to fetch in continual refreshings from without)

mu&t always have somev/hat suitable to itself to converse with,

or it presently languishes. ]^y such a harmony of actives and
passives, the world consists and holds together. The least de-

fect thereof tiien, is least of all supposable in the state of l>les-

sedness. The rays of' such a glory have often shone down into

this lower world. Such a glory we know shewed itself upon
tlie M'umt Sinai ^ afterwards often about the tabernacle, and in

the tem])le : such a glory appeared at our Saviour's birth, bap-
tism, and transfiguration; and will do at his expected appear-
ance; which leaves it, no unimaginable thing to us, and shews,

how facile it is to God to (do that which will then be, in some
sort necessary) create a glory meet for the entertainment and
gratification of any such faculty, as he shall then continue in

being. But,

[2.] The intellectual glory, That whieli perfected spirits shall v-

eternaliy please themselves to behold, calls for our more especial

consideration. This is the glory that excclleth, hyperbolical

glory, as th.at expression v-rr^^a-XXHcr-ns ^6otr,s (2. Cor. 3. 10.) im-
ports; such, as in comparison whereof, the other is said to be
no glory: as the apostle speaks, cornparijig the glory of the le-

gal witit that of the evangelical dispensation, wliere the former
was, we must remember, chiefly a sensible glory, the glory

* Cuilibet potential nctivai respondot passiva, slvc objertivat : To
eceiij active faculf);, (here corresponds, a passive or uJ/jtciice one.
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tliat shone upon JNIoimt Sinai ; the latter a purely spiritual glo-
ry; and surely, if the mere preludes of this glory, the prhnor-
dia, the heginni/igs of it, The glory—yet shining hut through a
glass, (as lie there also speaks of his glory) were so hypcrboli-

cally glorious, what will it he in its highest exaltation, in its

perfected state ? The apostle cannot speak of that, but with
hpyerbole upon hyperbole in the next chapter. Ka.5 vjrsp^ox-^), en

v7npi3o?.-/iv. (2. Cor. 4. 17.) as through he would heap up words as

high as heaven to reach it, and give a just account of it. Things
are as their next originals. This glory, more inmiedialv ly rays

forth from God, and more nearly represents him. It is his more
genuine production. He is stilcd the Father of Glory : (Eph.
1. 17.) every thing that is glorious is some way like him, and
bears his image. But he is as well the Father of ^-jMrits, (Heb.
12. 9.) as the Father of glory ; and that glory, which is pure-
ly spiritual, hath most in it of his nature and image : as beams
but in the next descent from the body of the sun. This is his

unvailed face, and empliatlcally, the divine likeness. Again,
things are as the faculties which thx'v are to exercise and satify;

this glory must exercise and satisfy, the noblest faculty, of the

most noble and excellent creature. Intellectual nature, in the

highest improvement it is capable of in a creature, must here

be gratified to the uttermost ; tlie most enlarged con*<eniplatI\'C

power of an immortal spirit finds that wherein it terminates here,

with a most contentful acquiescence. It is true it must be un-
derstood not totally to exceed the capacity of a creature, but it

must fully come up to it. Shoidd it quite transcend the sphere

of created nature, and surpass the model of a human under-
standing (as the divine glory undoubtedly would, did not God
consider us in. th.e manner of exhibiting it to our view) it would
confound, not satisfy. A creature even in glory is still a crea-

ture, and must be treated as such. After the blessed God hath

elevated it to the highest pitch, lie must infinitely condescend :

it cannot othcrv.Ise know or converse v, ith him. He must ac-

commodate his glory to the weaker eye, the fainter and more
languid apprehensions of a poor finite t!)ing. I had almost said

nothing, forwluit is any creature, yea, the whole creation in its

best state, compared with tlie IAM, tlie being (;is he justly

appro])riates to himself that name) the All in AH. We must be
careful then to settle in our own thoughts su( h a state of this

glory (in formings that indeterminate notion we have now of It)

as may render it (tb.ougii confessedly above the measure of our

present understandings as to a distinct knowkdgc of it) not ma-
nifestly incompetetit to any created understanding whatsoever,

aiul as may speak us duly shy of ascribing a deity to a worm, of

aiilxin.!' aiiv tliins: to the creature, ^vhich slrall be fouiid a';"ree-
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iiij^ to the blessed God Idiiiself alone. Tliclr expressions there-
fore who over-mai^nify (even deify) tlie creature assumed into
glory,_ must be heard and read with caution and abhorrency, as
the higli-swelling- words of hiasphenions vanity. Is it not c-

NptbeinjiT wilHiig to troubl' a discourse wholly of another na-
ture and design with any thinj; ot'controviTsy. I iiave clios(-n oniv
to annex a marginal digrt>>sion, Mdierein," somewhat to aniraad^-
vert upon the over-bold dispiuos and defiiiiti(jiis of the scholastic
generation, touching what wc have now under consideration. Some
ot whose writings seem the very springs of ilu; pntid conceits (there
not wanting those, that are ol'/icious enough to herve the illiterate,

in accommodating things of that kind to their genius and language)
so greedily indji bed by modern enthusiasts.

It isatpiestiun much agitated among the Schocl-men. Whether
the divine essence be exhibiled to the view of the blessed in heaven,
in itself immediately, or by the intervention ot any created likeness
or similitude? Had it been agreed to forbear iJoking uithin ibis
vail (the rude attempt whereof, rather rents than drawsTt aside) and
to shut up all discourse of this kind, in a modcit awiul silence; or
had the adventures some have made been foolish only, not pernici-
ous

, this present labour had been spared. But wbeli men speak of
things above their reach, not to no purpose barely, but to very bad ;

what they say ought to be considered. The divine essence, say the
Thomists (and the Scotists here disagree not) is itselt' immediately
united to the intellect of the blessed mratiov.e Speciciinteliigibilis,
in respect of the hdelligiblc species. '<o as there is no place for ;;-'

ny intervening likeness, or ripresentation. Ipsa Divina Essentia
est, qiiK vidctur S) quo videttir : the divina essence itself is that
zchich is seen and in zchich lie is seen. Thorn. Sinn, prima parte,
7.12. Art. 2. 3. contr.Gentes c 15. Thomas's Sermons first
part as:afnst the pagans. Now they assert concerning the species
intelligibilis, in general, that they have not Locum ofjjccti,
infcllectiuneni terminantes : the place of the object terminating
the act of the intellect. Cwhich they make the place and ofiice oi'

the verbi/m mentis per intcHeciionem prcductiim : the zcord pro-
duced bij the intellectual act of the mind, but format lantuin Ss

actus primi: but only of theform and the primary act. And
tluit the understanding so acts by them, as lire by its proper f)rm,
Thorn. Sum. prima parte, (/. H. 5. Art. 2. (the coiifrary whereto'
is assert..-<l by iScotus in 1. Senient. distinct. 3. q. 0\) "Vc.i, and
Cqjet. amrms 1. p. q. 76. Art. e. That the intellect and the in-
t.!!igibles|5ecies are more one than the matter and form in the com-
positum, for, faith he, (or to that purpose, not having him now at
hand) the matter is not turned into the form, nor e contra, but the
intellect, which is in itselt mere power, doth, \n genere intelligibili
turn into its very intelligibh' object ; and the in'telhgible object it-

seli is aft.r a certain manner imbibeil in the intellect.'' So Ledesma
de Divin. perfect, q. 3. Art, 0. unum traujit in uliud, ex quo
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noui^!i that pcrisliing wrck-lu's, that were within one hand's
breadth of licU, are saved, except they be also deified too ? that

they become ha})py, ur.less they also become j^ods ? The
distance even of a glorified ere;iture from the glorious Cod, is

still Infinitely greater, than between it and the siillcst worm, the
minutest atom of dust.

And by how much more we shall tluMi know of his glory, so

much more shall we understand that di^lance. Yet as he shall

then enlarge, the capacity of the soul he glorifies, to a very vast

sequ'fifr, (/nod ununi sit allud ; (hat one passes into the other,

T-hence it fulluzcs, that one becomes another. And hence bay tlu-y,

applying this doctrine' to the prcscirL purpose, e^ *et7(«f//«« istuin nio-

diiin, in conjuncfionc ilia incfj'abUi divinre essentia.^ rum iiitellectin

create. Jit /mum agois integrum scil. intelleclus crentas /actus
Deas mireluU modu liitellectu-, in visions bcatificu, est potentia
jam deijicata, per lumen glorim : and according to this mode in

that ine[fable conjunction of the divine essence icith a createdintel-

leci there is formed one entire agent, that is, a created intellect

_ is in a zconderful manner made God. The intellect in the heaii'

Jic vision, is a pozcer made like to that oj God himself by the

light of glory. Cajet prima parte, thefirst part {q. 12. Art. ex Le~
des. q. 8. Art. 8. ) For besides this immediate union of the divine

essence itst'll \vit!i the intellect they assert a lumen gloriae, light of
glory, an accident superadded, without v^hich the vision cannot be
perl'oniud ; which additional tiie Scolists reject. Some, though they

admit it, think the vision may he without it, and that it doth not im-
plicare cuntradictioncm, visionem heatificani Jieri sine luminc glo-

riae, cum Solo spciceiali Dei auxilio, quod item asserunt multiex
scholasticis : hnpltj a contradiction that the beatific vision should
be found zcithout the light of glory, solely by the special aid of
God, ci-hidi also many of the school-men assert. Palud. in 4. dist

4.9- q. 1. Art. 3. Concl. 2. Thom. d: Argent, q. Art. 1. Major.
</. 4. Hen. quotibet. 1 . %umel. 1. p. q. 12. Art. 5. disp, 2. eoncel,

3. lia Onuphr de virtute pceni.tentiu^ \Vliether there be any vcr-

bum creatum, the product of intellection, the Thomists are them-
selves divided. .Their more common opinion is, that there is none,

as jLe(/e.v«m assures us ; telling as also his reason, why he conceives

there can be none. Beati non formant verbum in videndo Deo,
sed pins vident quam v-:rbo creato dicere possunt nam beatus

per visionem beatumquamvis non videai infinite videt tamen infini-

tum the blessed in the vision ofGod do not form, to themselves

a zDord (or representation) but they see more than can be expres..

sed by a created zcord—for he zcho is blessed zcith t'lc beatific vi-

sion, though he cannot see infinitely, yet sees an infinite object.

Cvvhich is their great argument ajjainst any intelligible s[)ecies), and

he fiuther adds, siciit visio Dei, quae est in ipso Deo, hahet pro
priiicipio S) 'specie intclligibiti ipsam divinam- Esseniiam ; Sf pro
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comprehension, so shall the exhibition of his glory to it, be ful-

ly adequate to its most enlarged capacity. They are as yet but
obscure glimmerings, we can have of this glory; but so far as,

without too bold curiosity, we may, and wherein Scripture-liglit

will give us any pre-apprehensiou of it, let us consider a while

iermino ipsam Divinan Essentiam ; sic visio beatovum est ita
supernututalis, et clivini ordinis, et participntio divinae visionis

ita pcrfecta ut ipsa etiam habeat pro prinapio et specie intelli.

gibili, ipsam div/nam Essentiam, etpro fennino sive vcrboptoducto,
ipsammet divinam Essentiam: as the vision of God zvhich is in

God himself has for its principle and its intelligible species the di-

vine essence itself, and the same for its term, so the vision of the
blessed is of so supernafural and divine an order, and so perfect
a participation of the divine vision, that it likeii:he has the divine
essence for its principle andintellig/ble species, a? well as for its

term or created zcord. So that the principle and term of this vision

are owned to be nothing else but the simple divine essence. Con*
cernin^* the formal act itself, it is much disputed, whether the crea-
ture's intellect do at all effectually concur to it, or whether God him-
selt'be not the only etiicient or agent in this vision. Some stick not to

affirm the latter, Marsil. in 3. q. 1. Palud. in 4. dist. 49. q. 1.

Art. 3. {referente Ledesma) and say plainly, that the action of

the inferior agent wholly ceases, and the superior only acts; the same
thing that D. INI. Causabon in ins enthusiasm charges one Maxi-
mus with, who in a book entitled }ce(pxXxix. BioXoyiv.x, theological

principles, writes thus : r-nv czi^arov XixlSm tvua-tv vpos rov 9bqv o vas rr,y

T» toety XXI voeiO-Qixi TrooinXus ^vvccfAiv t^H a-^fiXx^ncrxv. That the SOuL
taken into immediate union withGod, loses all its knoioing power:
(though this be not distinctively spoken of the state of glory :) and
what doth this amount to ? but that while they are eagerly contend-
ing about the saints' blessedness, and too curiously labouring to ex-
plicate the manner of their seeing God, the}^ unawares destroy the

subject of the question, and deny that they see him at all; and so

upon the whole, dispute themselves into a worse than Paganish infi-

delity. And even the rest, that agree in the sense of the passages,

above-recited, will not be ea^^ily able to avoid the charge of as in-

tolerable consequences ; which it is my business here only to disco-

ver, and not to determine any thing in this controversy, while I tax

the too much boldness of others, who adventure it. And here not

to insist on the absurdity of what they say concerning the intelligible

species in general, let it be considered. 1. That the divine essence

is said to be united to the intellect of the blessed, as an intelligible

species. 2. That the intelligible specie?, in the business of intellec-

tion, and the intellect, become one another ; do not remain distinct

things united, but are identified. 3. That hence in understanding
God, the intellect is deified and becomes God, which naturally fol-

lows from the two former, and is moreover expressly asserted in

VOL, III. C
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the nature and the excellency of it. We cannot indeed consider

these separately ; for we can no sooner understand it to be glo-

ly, than we conceive it excellent : glory, in the proper notion of

it, being nothing else but resplendent excellency, the lustre of

excellency, or real worth made conspicuous. Yet as there is

an excellency conceivable in the nature if it, that excellency

whereof it is the splendour and brightness ; so we must conceive

a peculiar excellency of that very radiation, that splendour itself,

wherewith it shines unto blessed souls. In its very nature it is

the brightness of divine excellencies: in its present appearance,

plain words. What need is there to press this doctrine with hard,

consequences ? or how can it look worse than it doth already, with

its own natural face ? Nor can I apprehend which way it should be

made look better. For should it lay claim to that favour, to be un-

derstood according to the usual sense of the peripatetic maxim, in-

tellectus, intelligendo, sit omnia ; the intellect by the act of un-

derstanding becomes all things ; it will be found manifestly to have

precluded itself. That maxim is wont to be understood thu,s ; Tha^

the intellect becomes that which it understands representative, by
putting on the species or likeness ot its object, the representation of

it. Foi instance, when I form in my mind the notion of a mountain

my understanding becomes an ideal or spiritual mountain ; it be-

comes that species (which is liable to more exception too than I shall

now insist on, and looks more like the language of a poet than a phi-

losopher) that IS now formed there : and not the material mountain

itself. But how shall this assertion, The understanding, by its act of

understanding God, becomes God, be capable of that interpretation,

that is, It becomes his likeness, his idea, his representation now for-

med in it, when any such intervening likeness or representation is ut-

terly denied ; and that supposed species is said to be the simple, di-

vine essence itself ? and if the divine essence itself be that species by

which it is understood, will it not follow from that o\\\ex Aristotelian

tixiom (which with them must signify as much as a text from saint

Paul) scibile et scientia sunt idem : knowledge and the object of
knozcledge are the same thing: That our very knowledge of God
must be God too ; or would they disown that maxim, sure when once

the faculty is supposed deified, the act immanent in it, cannot be a

cheated accident ; nor can that maxim (understood of the scibile re-

presentatinum, or the species sibilis) be denied by them . And
sure, if the saints' knowledge of God, the likeness of him in their

minds be God ; their holiness, the likeness of hirti in their hearts,

must be so too. How absurd then would it be, to use that Scrip-

ture-language, and speak of these under the names of God's image

or likeness when similitude and identity, are notions so vastly dis-

agreeing; and since a saint's knowledge and holiness here and in hea-

ven differ but in degree: ihey can be here on earth, nothing but God
dwelling in them. And supposing that Scotus have better defended
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^t shines in the higliest excellency of that brightness ; In its na-
ture it excelleth all things else : in its present exhibition, com-
pared with all its former radiations, it excelleth itself.

As to the nature of this glory, it is nothing else but
the conspicuous lustre of divine perfections. We can only guide
our present conceptions of it, by the discovery God hath already

given us of himself, in those several excellencies of his being,

the great attributes that are convertible and one with hinu
When Moses besougiit hiin for a sight of his glory, he answers
him with this "1 will proclaim my name before thee." His
name, we know, is the collection of his attributes. The no-

than his adversaries impugned the real identity of the soul and its fa-

culties, that must be deiiied too. However, what could be imagined
more absurd, than that the substance of the soul should be a crea-

ture, and its faculty God ? whence then do we think that modern
familists have fetched their admired nonsense ? Whom have they
had their original instructors? or who have taught them that brave
magnificent language of being Godded with God, and Christed with

Christ? but these? More sure need they blush to be found guilty of

so profoundly learned inconsistencies, or to speak absurdly after such
patrons. And what should occasion these men so to involve them-
selves, I cannot find or divine, more than this, that they were not

able to fasten upon any more tolerable sense of the word Kxa^us 1.

Cor. 13. 12. 1. |ohn. 3. 2. but taking that in its highest pitch of sig-

nificancy ; all their arguments are generally levelled at this mark, to

prove that no created species can possibly represent God siciiti est

and thence infer, that he cannot be seen by any created species in

the glorified state, where he is to be seen sicuti est. But could we
content ourselves with a modest interpretation of these words, and
understand them to speak not oi 'd parity, but ot a similitude only,

between God's knowledge and ours, nor of an absolute omnimodous
similitude, but comparative only ; that is, that comparing our future

with our present state, the former shall so far excel this, that in compari-
son thereof, it may be said to be a knowing ofGod, as weareknown,and as

he is; insomuch as our future knowledge of him, shall approach so un-
speakably nearer to his most perfect knowledge of us, and the truth

of the thing, than our present knowledge doth or can; by such an
interpretation we are cast upon no such difficulties. For admit that

no species can represent God as he is, in the highest sense of these

"Words ; yet sure, in the same sense wherein he can be seen by us as

he is, he may be represented to us as he is. And what can be more
frivolous than that fore-recited reasoning to the contrary? "There
can be no created representation of God {sicuti est) adequate to

the vision the blessed have of him ; but they see more than any
created representation can contain ; for they see infinitum though
not injinite. For how must we understand the infinitum they are
said to see ? IMaterially, or formally ? Must we understand by it him
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tion therefore we can hence form of this glory, is only such as

we may have of a large volume by a brief synopsis or table ; of

a magnificent fabric, by a small model or platform ; a spacious

country, by a little landscape. He hath here given us a true

representation of himself, not a full : such as will secure our ap-

prehensions, being guided thereby, from error, not from igno-

rance. So as they swerve not in apprehending this glory, though

they still fall short. We can now apply our minds to contem-

plate the several perfections which the blessed God assumes to

himself, and whereby he describes to us his own being ; and

can in our thoughts attribute them all to him, though we have

still but low defective conceptions of each one. As if we could

that is infinite only, or as he is infinite ? If it be said the latter, that

is to say, they sec iiifinite too : If the former only ; Do not saints

on earth see (namely mentally, which is the vision we are speak-

ing of) him who is infinite, in their present state, where it is ac-

knowledged the knowledge is by species.

Yet would I not hence conclude, that the knowledge saints shall

have of God hereafter, shall be by species ; for my design in all this

it but to discover the vanity of too positive and definitive conceptions

concerning it,beyond the measure ofGod's revelation, and the ducturc

of clear and unentangled reason. All knowledge hath been thought

to be by assimilation, that is by receiving the species or images of

the things known. So the intellect is not really turned into the things

which it understands, but only receives their species, wherewith it is

united so closely, that it is therefore said to be like to them. Vir-

tuosi of France, confer. 65.

One way or other it hath been judged necessary the mind should

be furnished with such images of the thing it is said to understand ;

which therefore bome have thought connate ; others, supplied by sense

totally ; otiiors, by a separate intellectus agens ; which some have

thought to be God himself: others, one common intelligence : others,

a particular genius. So indispensably necessary it hath been rec-

koned unto intellection, that the office of furnishing the mind w ith

the images of the things to be understood, should be performed by one

or other. If any clearer explication can be given, or better way as-

signed of the soul's knowing things, it cannot but be welcome to ra-

tional men. But I see no necessity or reason it should have a speci-

fically distinct way of knowing here and in heaven. Much less that

we should imagine to ourselves such a one, as to that other state, as

is altogether unaccountable and capable of no rational explication ;

and reckon it much more becoming to be silent, than on pretence of

any mysteriousness in the things we discourse of, to talk absurdly

and unintelligibly about them. A confessed ignorance in this case

is becoming, to say with that great apostle, it doth not appear what

we shall be ; but to conclude and define such matters, is surely fgovf;!-

vrx^ Jo (pfovwy : to be Zffise above what wc oiight.
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at a distance distinguish the streets and houses of a great city

;

but every one appears to us much less than It Is. We can ap-
prehend somewhat of whatsoever he reveals to he in himself; yet

when all is done, how little a portion do we take up of him !

Our thoughts are empty and languid, straight and narrow, such
as diminish and limit the Holy One. Yet so far as our appre-
hensions can correspond to the discovery he affords us of his se-

veral excellencies, we have a present view of the divine glory.

Do but strictly and distinctly survey the many perfections com-
prehended in his name, then gather them up, and consider how
glorious he is ! Conceive one glory resulting from substantial

wisdom, goodness, power, truth, justice, holiness, that is, beam-
ing forth from him^ who is all these by his very essence, neces-
sarily, originally, infinitely, eternally, witii whatsoever else is

truly a perfection. This is the glory blessed souls shall behold
for ever.

For the excellency of it. It is called by way of discrimination,
"The excellent glory." 2. Pet. 1. IJ. There was glory put
upon Christ in the transfiguration; of which, when the apostle

speaks, having occasion to mention withal the glory of heaven
Itself, from whence the voice came ; he adds to this latter, the
distinguishing note of the excellent. He himself was eye-wit-
ness of the honour, and majesty, and glory, which the Lord Je-
sus then received ; but beyond all this, the glory from whence
the voice came, was the excellent or stately glory, as the word
-MiyxXo-rrjsTTovi imports. It Is a great intimation how excellent a glo-
ry this is, that it is said to be a glory yet to be revealed; (1. Pet.
4. 13.) as if it had been said, whatever appearances of the divine
glories are now offered to your view, there is still somewhat un-
discovered, somewhat behind the curtain that will outshine all.

You have not seen so much, but you are still to expect unspeaka-
bly more. Glory is then to shine in its noon-day strength and
vigour : it is then in hs meridian. Here, the riches of glory
are to be displayed, certain treasures of glorv, the plenitude and
magnificence of glory. We are here to see him as he is ; to
know him as we are known of him. Certainly, the display of
himself, the rays of his discoveied excellency, must hold pro-
portion with that vision, and be therefore exceeding glorious.
It Is the glory Christ had with the Father before the foundations
of the v/orld were laid; (John 1. 5.) into the vision and com-
munion whereof holy souls shall now be taken, according as
their capacities can admit ; that wherewithal his great at-
chievements and high merits shall be rewarded eternally; that
wherewith he is to be glorified in heaven, in compensation of
having glorified his Father on earth, and finished the work
whereto he was appointed. This cannot but be a most transcen-
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dent glory. It is In sum, and in the language of tlie text the glo-

ry of God's own face, his most aspectable, conspicuous glory.

Whose transforming beams are productive of the glory impres-
sed, the next ingredient into this blessedness, which will pre-

sently come to be s[)oken of, after we have given you some short

account of,

(2.) The act of beholding: the vision or intuition itself, by
which intervening the impression is made. Glory seems to car-

ry ia it a peculiar respect to the visive power (whether corporeal

or mental, as it is itself of the one kind or the other) ; it is some-
thing to be contemplated, to be looked upon. And being to

transmit an impression, and consequent pleasure to another sub-

ject, it must necessarily be so, it can neither transform nor sa-

tisfy but as it is beheld. And here the sensitive intuition I shall

not insist on, as being less intended in the text, and the dis-

course of it less suitable to such as with a spiritual mind and de-
sign set themselves to inquire into the nature of the saints' bles-

sedness. Yet, as this is the most noble, comprehensive, quick,

and sprightly sense, so is the aci of it more considerable, in the

matter of blessedness, than any other of the outward man, and
the most perfect imitation of the act of the mind; whence also

tills so often borrows the name of the other, and is called see-

ing. It is an act indeed very proper and pertinent to a state of

glory. By how much more any sensible object is glorious (sup-

posing the sensorlum to be duly disposed and fortified, as must
be here supposed), so niuch is it the fitter object of sight ; hence
v/aen we would express a glorious object, we call it conspicuous;

and the less glorious, or more obscure any thing is, the less

\isible it is, and the nearer It approaches to invisibility; whence
that saying in the common phllosophy,"To see blackness istosee

nothing." AtisL in 3. Mencorolag Cap. de Tn'de. Whatsoever
a glorified eye, rcplenisjied with a heavenly vitality and vigour,

can fetch in from the many glorified objects that encompass it,

we naust suppose to concur to this blessedness. Now is the eye

satisfied with seeing, which before never could.

But, it is intellectual sight we are chiefly to consider here,

that, whereby we see him that is invisible, and approach the in-

accessible light. The word n^H here used, some critics tell us,

more usually signifies tlie sight of tlie mind. And then, not a

casual, superficial glancing at a thing, but contemplation, a

studious, designed viewing of a thing when we solemtily com-
pose and apply ourselves thereto; or the vision of prophets, or

such as have things discovered to them by divine revelation,

(thence called chozim, seers) which imports (though not a pre-i

vious design, yet) no less intention of mind in the act itself.

And so it more fitly expresses that knowledge which we have.
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not by discourse anct ivasoning out of one tliint^ from another,
but by immediate intuition of what is nakedly, and at once of-
fered to our view, \vhioli is the more proper knowledge of the
blessed in heaven. They shall have the glory of God so pre-
sented, andtheirminds so enlarged, as to comprehend mucli at
one view; in which respect they may be said, in a great degree,
to know as they are known, inasmuch as the blessed (iod com-
prehends all thini^s at once, in one simple act of knowing. Yet
that is not to be understood as if the state of glory should exclude
all ratiocination, more than our present state doth all intuition,
(for first and indemonstrable jirinciplcs we see by their own
light, without illation or argument) ; nor can it be inconvenient
to admit, that while the knowledge the blessed have of God is

not infinite, there may be use oi" their discursive faculty M'ith

great fruit and pleasure. Pure intuition of God, without any
mixture of reasoning, is acknowledged (by such as arc apt enough
to be over-ascribing to the creature) peculiar to God alone. But
as the blessed God shall continually allbrd (if we may speak of
continuity in eternity, which yet we cannot otherwise appre-
hend) a clear discovery of himself, so shall the principal exer-
cise, and felicity of the blessed soul consist in that less laljorions

and more pleasant way of knowing, a mere admitting or enter-
taining of those free beams of voluntary light, by a grateful in-
tuition; which way of knowing, the expression of sight,, or be-
holding, doth most incline to and that is, we are sure, the or-
dinary language of Scriptuic about this matter. (Matt. 5. 8. 12.
14.) Cognoscere Deum dare et intuitive est proprium et natu-
rale soli Deo, siait est proprium igni cidefavere et soli

illuminare: to Jmow God demiy and intuitively is pendiar
and mdural to God iflone ; us it is peculiar to fire to give
warmth and to the sun to give light. Ledesm. de divin. per-
fect, Q. 8. Jlrt. ;.
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CHAP. IV.

J. Having considered the 1. ingredient of this blessedness, " Vision

of God's face," we pass on to the next, that is, 2, Assimilation to

God, or his glory impressed. Wherein it consists, discovered in

sundry propositions. II. The last ingredient, which is 3, The sa-

tisfaction and pleasure which results, stated and opened.

I. A ND now, upon this vision of the blessed face of God
-^ next follows, in the order of discourse,

2. The soul's perfect assimiktionunto that revealed glor3',orits

participation thereof(touching the order the things themselves have

to one another, there will be consideration had in its proper place)

and this also must be considered as a distinct and necessary in-

gredient into the state of blessedness we are treating of. Dis-

tinct it is, for though the vision now spoken of, doth include a

certain kind of assimilation in it, as all vision doth, being only

a reception of the species or likeness of the object seen : this as-

similation we are to speak of, is of a very different kind. That,

is such as affects only the visive or cognitive power, and that not

with a real change, but intentional only, nor for longer conti-

nuance than the act of seeing lasts; but ^/«?5, is real total, and

permanent. And surely it is of equal necessity to the soul's

blessedness, to partake the glory of God, as to behold it ; as well

to have the divine likeness impressed upon it, as represented to

it. After so contagious and over-spreading a depravation as sin

liath diffused through all its powers, it can never be happy with-

out a change of its very crasis and temper throughout. A dis-

eased, ulcerous body would take little felicity in gay and glori-

ous sights : no more Avould all the glory of heaven signify to a

sick, deformed, self-loathing soul.

It must therefore be all glorious within, have the divine na-

ture more perfectly communicated, the likeness of God trans-

fused and wrought into it. This is the blessed work begun in

regeneration; but how far it is from being perfected, wc may
soon find by considering, how far short we are of being satisfied

in our present state, even in the contemplation of tlie highest and
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most excellent objects. How tasteless to our souls are the

thoughts of God 1 How little pleasure do we take in viewing over

his glorious attributes 1 the most acknowledged and adorable

excellencies of his being ! And whereunto can we impute it but

to this, that our spirits are not yetsuihciently connaturalized to

them ? Their likeness is not enough deeply instaniped on our

souls. Nor will this be, till we awake. When we see better,

we shall become better: when he appears, we shall be like him,

for we shall see him as he is. But do we indeed pretend to such

an expectation ? Can we think what God Is, and what we are in

our present state, and not confess these words to carry with them

an amazing sound, " we shall be like him !" How great a hope

is this ! How strange an errand liath the gospel into the world !

How admirable a design ! to transform men and make them
like God ! Were the dust of the e-irth turned into stars in the

fomament! were the most stupendous, poetical transformations

assured realities ; what could equal the greatness and the won-
der of this mighty change ! Yea, and doth not the expecta-

tion of it seem as presumptuous, as the issue itself would be

strange; is it not an over-bold desire j too daring a thought;

a thing unlawful to be affected, as it seems impossible to be at-

tained ? It must be acknowledged there is an appearance of

high arrogance in aspiring to this, to be like God. And the

very wish or thought of being so, in all respects, were not to be

entertained without horror. It is a matter therefore that re-

quires some disquisition and explication^ wherein that impres-

sed likeness of God consists, which must concur to the saints'

blessedness. In order hereunto then take the following proposi-

tions :

(1.) There is a sense wherein to be like God is altogether im-
possible, and the very desire of it the most horrid wickedness.

The prophet in the name of God charges tlie proud prince ofTyre
with this, as an inexpiable arrogance that he did set his heart as

the heart of God, and upon this score challenges and enters the

list with him : Come, you that would fain be taken for a God, I

will make a sorry God of thee before I have done ; Because
thou hast set thy heart as the heart of God, I will set those upon
thee, that shall draw their swords against the beauty of thy wis-

dom, and that shall defile thy brightness ; And what ! Wilt
thou yet say in the hand of him that slayeth thee, I am a God?
Thou shalt be a man, and no God, in the hand ofhim that slay-

eth thee;—I have spoken it saith the Lord God. Ezek. 28. 6—10.

He will endure no such imitation of him, as to be rivaled in the
point of his Godhead . This is the matter of his j ealousy ; " They
have moved me tojealousy with not-God," (Deut. 32. 21.) so
it is shortly and more smartly spoken in the original text. And

VOL. III. H
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see how he displays his threats and terrors hereupon in the fol-

lowing verses. This was the design and inducement of the first

transgression, to be as gods. And indeed all sin may be redu-
ced hither. What else is sin (in the most comprehensive no-
tion)butan undue imitation of God ? an exalting of the creature's

will into a supremacy, and opposing it as such to the divine ? To
sin, is to take upon us, as if we were supreme, and that there

were no Lord over us; It is to assume to ourselves a deity, as if

we were under no law or rule ; as he is not under any, but what
he is to himself. Herein, to be like God, is the very core and
malignity of sin.

(2.) There is a just and laudable imitation of God, a likeness

to him, that is matter of command, praise and promise, as

wherein both the duty, excellency and blessedness of the rea-

sonable creature doth consist ; and which is in some respect in-

separable from the nature of man. We are required to be fol-

lowers of God, as dear children, (Eph. 1. 5. A/<.i//.»T«/) imitators the
word is. David is commended as a man after God's own heart

j

though but now, we saw in another, with what disdain and in-

dignation it was resented, that he did set his heart, as the heart

;

of God. The new creature, the new man, the first fruits, as

he is called, the flower of the creation, is made after God.
Jam. 1.18. Eph. 4. 24. Saints expect, upon the assurance of

his word, to be more fully like him, as we see in the text, and
parallel places. Yea, man was made at first with a concrcate

similitude to God, which we know was the counsel of heaven,
and the result and issue of that counsel. Gen. 1. 26, 27. This
is evident enough in itself, and needs no more words. But to

make a further step in this business, observe next,

(3.) There can be no allowable imitation of any one, but
with an exception, as to some peculiarities that may belong to

his special station^ relation, and other circumstances of the con-
dition in which he is ; or with limitation to such things as are

of common concernment unto both.* It is commonly observed,

how naturally a people form their manneis and fashions to the

example of the prince; and there is no well-disposed ruler, but

would take it well, to be imitated in things that are of common
concernment to him and his subjects, that is, that concern him,
not as he is a king, but as he is a man, or a christian. To
behold the transforming power of his own example ; where it is.

such as begets a fair and un reproachful impressf; how his vir-

*Regis ad exemplum totus componitur orbis ; the whole nation is

conformed to the example of the king.

I Nani factre recjte bonus princcps faciendodocel. Cumque sic im-
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tues circulate (his justice, temperance, ove of religion,) and

produce their likeness among his people ; it will be a glory, and

cannot but be resented with some delight. We cast an honour

upon them whom we imitate : for we acknowledge an excellen-

cy in them (which is all that honouring imports in the first no-

tion of it,) and that naturally is received with pleasure.^ But

now, should subjects aspire to a likeness to their prince, in the

proper appendages and acts ofsovereignty; and because he is a glori-

ous king, they will be such too ; and assume the peculiar cogni-

2ances of regalty 5 ascend the throne, sway the sceptre, wear

the crown, enact laws, &c. There cannot be more of dutiful-

ness and observance in the former imitation, than there is of

disloyalty and treason in this. A father is pleased, to have his

son imitate him, within such limits before-mentioned; but, if he

will govern the family, and fill up his room in all relations, this

will never be endured.

(4) There are some things to be found in the blessed God,

not so incommunicable and appropriate, but that his creatures

may be said to liave some participation thereof with him : and so

far, to be truly like him. This participation cannot be univo-

cal ; as the nature of a living creature in general, is equal in

men and brutes ; so, it is a self-evident principle, that inter

Dewn et creaturam nihil est commune, nothing can be com-

mon to God and an inferior being. Nor is it only an equivo-

cal, a participation of the same name, when the natures

signified thereby are altogether diverse : but analogical, in as

much as the things spoken, under the same names, of God and

the creature, have a real likeness, and conveniency in nature

with one another : and they are in God, primarily; in the crea-

ture, by dependance, and derivation : in him, essentially, as

being his very essence ; in them, but as accidents, (many of

them) adventitious to their beings; and so while they cannot be

said to be the same things in them, as in him, are fitly said to

be his likeness.

(5.) This likeness, as it is principally found in man, among
all the terrestrial creatures ; so hath it, in man, for its seat and
subject, his soul or spiritual part. The effects of divine wis-

dom, power, goodness, are every-where visible, throughout

the whole creation ; and as there is no effect, but hath some-
thing in it, corresponding to its cause (wherein it was its cause;)

so, every creature doth, some way or other, represent God.

perio maximus, exemplo major est : for a good prince teaches

virtue by his own practice. And thus while he is supreme in au«

thority, he is superisr in example. Velleiu* Paterculus, Rom-
Hist. 1.2.
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Some in virtues, some in life, some in being *only. The ma-
terial world represents him, as a house does the builder ; but

spiritual beings, as a child does the father, m yap yrvoy kt/aev, for
we are his offspring. Other creatures (as one, P. Molineus
de cognitione Dei, fitly expresses it) carry his footsteps ; these,

his image ; and that, not as drawn with a pencil, which can
only express figure and colour ; but as represented in a glass,

which imitates action and motion. To give the pre-eminence
therefore, ;|:in this point to the body of man, was a conceit so

gross, that one would wonder how it should G»btain j at least in

the Christian world.

Yet we find it expressly charged by St. Augustine upon the

anthropomorphites of old (or melitonians, as he calls them,
from one Melito the father of them) not only, that they ima-
gined God in a human shape (which was their known conceit)

but that they stated God's image in man, in his body, not his

X Multis cnim modis dici res possunt similes Deo ; alia? secundum,
virtutem, <§»• sapientiani, facta); quia in ipso est virtus & sapientia

non facta; alice in quantumsolum vivunt,quiillesumme&priroovivit;

alise ill quantum sunt, quia illc summe, ? et primitus est. For there

are many respects in whicli creatures may be said to be like God ;

some with regard to virtue and wisdom, inasmuch as there arc in

him, virtue and wisdom uncreated ; others merely from their pos-

session or share of life, whereas he possesses life in the highest and
tirst sense ; others in being only, but he is the highest and first of be-

ings. Aug: 80 quest, q, fnibi) 211.
* Heathens have disdained and declaimed against so unworthy

thoughts of God. To ^e 6aov ccvro «o^«Toy e^SaA/xoi^, ocppviTov (fiuvr,,

Ma,(pic <Txfy.t, <^c. the divine essence itself is not to be seen by ths

eye, uttered by the voice, shezcn in the Jlesh, <^c. Maximus Tyr.

Dissert. 1. The same author warns us to take heed, that we ascribe

to God, lA'nrs [xcyBaQos, (jltits y(^pu(/.x, (A-nre yjcny.oi,, (/.nrt ocyj.o rt v'k'ns 'noc-

Cos, neither sizCy nor colour, nor form, nor any other property

of matter. Ibid.

Unto which purpose is that decantate distich of Homer, Oy yx^

fiTov, &c. And that saying of Plinv, Qua propter effigiem Deifor-
mamque quwrcre / iinhecillitatis humance reor, applied by Zanc.

de operibus Dei. IVherefove I think it a proof oj Hainan zoeak-

ness to seek after any image or form of God. And we may see

much of like import alleged by Natal. Com. lib. 1. p. 13. Whicli

(by the way) discovers how flatly opposite the idolatry, forbidden in

the second commandment, is to the light of nature itself. Which
hath been also the just apology of the ancient patrons of the Chris-

tian cause, for the simplicity of their worship in this respect ; and

their not imitating the pompous vanity of pagan image-worship.

Ovas Ohocs tiMv»s v7roXtx(A.^xvo(ji,tv tivxi Tiz ay!X>.[Aa.Tx, xri (ji.of(pvv.aoparti

Sea Kxi xaiLiAxris fj^n S/asyjafoyJfy, &c. we do ftot esteem images of God
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soul.* Nor are Van Helinont's fancier, a1)oiit corporeal like-

ness, capable of excuse by any thing, but that they were a dream
(as they are fitly stiled) and not likely to impose upon the wak-
ing reason of any man.

• (6.) This image or likeness of God in the spirit of man, re-

presenting what is communicable in him, is eitlier natural or
moral. There is first, a natural image of God, In the soul of
man, which is inseparable from it; and which it can never di-

vest itself of.
||

Its very spiritual, immortal nature itself, is a
rejiresentatlou of his. Its intellective and elective powers are
the image of what we are constrained to conceive under the no-
tion of the same powers in him. Yea, the same understanding
with the memory and will, in one soul, are thought a lively re-

semblance of the f triune Deity. But there isfurtjier a similitude

of him in respect of moralt virtues or perfections answering to
what we conceive in him, under that notion : his wisdom (so far

as it hath the nature of a moral virtue) his mercy, truth, righteous-
ness, holiness, &c. These two kinds or parts (as they may be
called) of the divine impress upon the spirits of men, are distin-

guished by some (I see not how properly) by the distinct names
of image, denoting the former; and similitude the latter: an-
svrering, as is thought, to two Hebrew words /T)^l D^v, (Zanc.)
of the like import : but the things themselves are evidently
enough distinct, namely, what perfects the nature of man i7ige'

71676 phi/sico, as he is such a particular being in the universe:
and what perfects him, in genere moraJi, as he is considerable
in reference to a law or rule guiding him to blessedness, as his
end.

to be proper ornaments, because zee- mjinot dcUneute theform of
the invisible and spiritual Deity. Origen contr. Colsum. lib. 7,

To which purpose see at larn;e, IVIin. Felix, Quod simulacrum Deo
fingam ? &c. Avhat image shall I make for God ?

And surely it is as improvcable against the same piece of Christian
paganism. The usually assigned dilJefi-nces would i-asily be shewn
to be trifling impertinencies.

* Corpus hominis non animum esse imaginen Dei : not the soul
but the body of man is the image of God. Aug. (if it be Auiius-
lines) lib. de h^eresibus. See Dr. Charleton of ins image of God iu
man,

II
Est Dei similitudo qua^dam, quam nemo vivens, nisi cum vita

exult : quam habet homo et volens, et nolens, &c. there is a cer-
tain likeness of God which no man living divests himself of, but
with life, which every man has whether willing or not. Bernard,
de vita Solitar.

t D. Aug. (fuse^ lib. 10. de Trinitat.

X Sed est alia, magis Deo propinqua, similitudo, quas in virtuti-
bus consistit : but there is another more intimat?. resemblance to God
which consists in virtue. Bernard.
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(7-) It IS a likeness to God in respect of those m6ial excellen-

cies or perfections, that is especially considerable by us, in re-

ference to our present purpose ; as more immediately relating to

the saiil's ))Iessedness in (lod. By the former it hath a poten-

tiality, by the latter an habitude in reference thereunto. Or (to

use terms, more liable to common apprehension) by the former
it hath a remoter capacity, by the latter a present fitness; otj

as the apostle expresses it, is made meet to be partaker of the

inheritance of the saints in light, that is, considering this like-

ness as begun in the soul.

(8.) Besides what is thus (in the sense before expressed com-
municable between God and man, there are some things so pe-s

cutiarly appropriate to God, as that, in respect of them, there

can be no f(;rnial likeness in the creature : and it would be im-
pious boldness to aspire thereto. Many things of this kind might
be mentioned ; I shall only instance in two, wherein thrre is a

manifest competition of the apostate world witli him ; and which
are therefore more relative to practice ; his sovereign authority^

and his independency. In these while men affect to imitate^

they wickedly affront him. And here is the great controversy

between the glorious God, and the degenerous children of men^
Every man would catch at a Godhead, and either assume it to

himself, or cast it, many times, upon other creatures viler and
more ignoble than himself; snatch the reins of government out

of God's hand ; and exalt their own wills into an absoluteness,

as liable to controul from none : place and settle their depen-

dance on their own wit, power, fortitude, industry ; or, if that

be a more hopeless course(for they often find an entire Godhead
too much for one creature, and are therefore constrained to par-

cel it out among many) place their confidences and expectations

in something else without them : do often, that ridiculous

thing, so worthy to be hooted at, make the congested dirt of

the earth their trust, (the righteous shall laugh at him, and say,

Lo ! this is the man that trusted in riches. Psal. 52. 6'. 73.)?

their wealth their strong tower; which only the name of the Lord

is to his righteous ones. Yet, all the while, self is the centre and
end in which all must meet and terminate. This at last carries

away the assumed fictitious deity. And this thing, that is thus

now made like God, is an idol (which indeed signifies so much)

and this imitation of him, wicked idolatry; than which nothing

more debases a reasonable soul, or divests man of himself, that

till they redress this, they give no proof of their being men.

Isa. 46". S. This assimilation of ourselves to God is very remote

then from being a perfection ; it is a most reproachful deformi-

ty : as we know imitations, if they be visibly affected, and

strained too lar, are always thought ridiculous by wise men.
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(9.) Though, in respect of these incommunicahle tliing-?,«

there cannot be a proper, formal, immediate similitude to God >

yet, there ought tt) be a correspondency ;
which must be mea-

sured and estimated by the consideration of liis state, and ours

;

whence it will appear, tliat what so properly appertains to him,

and what ought to correspond thereto in us, do agree to each,

upon one and the same intervening reason.

For instance, is he absolutely supreme in as much as be is the

first Being ? the correspondent impression with us, and upon the

same reason, must be a most profound, humble scU'-subjtction, V
dispoMng our souls to constant obedience to him. Again, is lie

simply independent; as being self-sufficient and all in all? the

impression with us must be a nothingness, and self-emptiness,

engaging us to quit ourseives, and live in him. This is the on-

ly conformity to God, which with respect to his incommtmica-

ble excellencies, our creature-state can admit. It nsny be also

stiled a likeness to him, being a real conformity to l)is will con-

cerning us, and his very nature as it respects us. We may coji-

ceive of it, as of the likeness between a seal, and the stamp mane
by it; especially, supposing the inequality of parts in the sealto

be by the protuberancy of what must form the signature. In

that case there would be a likeness, cdlquatenus, that is, ari

exact correspondency : but what would then be convex or bulg-

ing out in the seal, would be, as we know, concave or hollow

in the impression. Sucli is the proportion between sove-

reignty and subjection, between self-fulness and self-emptiness.

Whereas a similitude to God, in respect of his commmncable
perfections, is as that, between the face and its picture ; where

no such diiference is wont to appear.

(10.) Assimilation, or conformity to God, in botb these re-

spects, composes that excellent frame of moral perfections, which
the divine glory, beheld, impresses upon the soul ; and wliich

immediately conduces to its satisfaction and blessedness, I say,

moral perfection, ijecause that only is capable of being impres-

sed by the intervening ministry of our own imderstanding;

namely, by its vision, intimated, as was formerly observed, in

that of the apostle, "VVe shall be like—for we shall see him,"

&c. Its natural perfections arc antecedent and presupposed,

therefore not so fitly to be understood here. And I say, both

these ways; for, as we cannot form an entire idea of God, with-

out taking in, together, his perfections of both sorts, commu-
nicable, and incommunicable, (the former whereof must serve

instead of a genus; the latter ofa c/?/ff rt w^ia, in composing the

notion of God, (Thes. Salmu. de Deo immenso :) so nor will his

impress on us be entire, without something in it respecting

both; ia the senses already given. What it will contribute t»
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fature blessedness, we shall shortly see, in its place, when we
fvave made a brief inquiry (which is the next thing, according

to our order proposed) concerning.

3. The satisfaction that shall hence accrue. Where it will

not be besides our purpose, to take some notice of the signifi-

cancy of the word ^2'^', which some think to be the Niphal

of the same word notwithstanding the different punctuation of

thel^;. And not to insist on its affinity to the word used forswear-

ing, or rather, being sworn, (which ; an oath being the end of

controversies, and beyond which we go no further, nor expect

more, in way of testifying; would, the more fitly here repre-

sent to us the soul in its non- ultra : having attained the end of

all its motions, and contentions,) its equal nearness to the word
signifying the number of seven, is not altogether unworthy ob-

servation. That number is, we know, often used in Scripture,

as denoting plenitude and perfection; and God hath, as it were

signalized it, by his rest on the seventh day : * and if this were

not designedly pointed at here in the present use of this word,

(as it must be acknowledged to be frequently used where we
have no reason to think it is with such an intendment) it may
yet occasion us to look upon tlie holy soul now entered into the

eternal sabbath f the re^t of God : which, (secluding all respect

to that circumstance) is, yet, the very substance and true no-

tion of the thing itself (to the consideratlo^^^ereof 1 now pass)

under the word held forth to us. For this r.utisfactiun, is the

soul's rest in God ; its perfect enjoyment of the most perfect

good: the expletion of the whole capacity of its will; the total

filling up of that vast enlarged appetite ; the perfecting of all its

tfesires in delight and joy. Nowdeliglit or joy (for they differ not,.

Save that the latter word is thouirht something more appropri-

ate to reasonable nature) is fitly defined Quies appetitus in up-

petibili : the rest of tJie desiring facidty ui the thing desired,

(Abuin. Sum.) Desire and delight, are but two acts of love, di-

* IIow fit ii Symbol it is of God's sabbatic rcist, see Dr. Mores
defence of his Phiiospliiciil Cnbbala from Philo. Judceus.

t Erit ibi veru m;ixiinum Sabbatum, non liabens ve^pcram, quod
commeudavit Dominus in piimis opcribus mandi ; ut U'o;itur, et re-

quiovit die Septimo-—Dies enim SeptiniUi ctiam iios ipsi erimus,

qirando ipsus fuciinuis bcnedictionuni ct sanctificalionum plcni at<]uc

refcrti; ibi vacabimus ot videbimus, vidi;biniuset amabimus, amabimus,
iaudabimus, ^ic. 'I'licix' sbuli be in reality a great sabbath hav-

ing no evening, vvhicli God distinguished ut the very creation of

the world; as it is wiiiteii "and he rested on the seventh day?"
For the bcvcnlh day bhall be ever with us, when ue shall be com-
pletely filled with blessings and graces. There we shall rest ani
conti'mplate ; contemplate and love ; love and praise. Aug. de ce-

vit Dei lib : 2'2. c. uS, vid cuud dc civit Dei 1. 17, c. 4.
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versified, only by t?ie distance, or presence of the same object

:

whioh, when it is distant, the sou), acted and prompted by love,
desires, moves towards it, pursues it j when present and attain-

ed, deh'ghts in it, enjoys it, stays upon it, satisfies itself in it,

acc<?rding to the measure ofgoodness it finds there. Desire,
is therefore, love in motion: delight, is love in rest. And of
this latter, delight or joy. Scripture evidently gives us this no-
tion, he will rejoice over thee with joy, (unto which is presently
added as esegetical,) he will rest 'in his love: (Zeph. 3. 17.)
wjiich resting can be but the same thing with being satisfied.

This satisfaction then \i nothing else but the repose and rest of
fhe soul amidst infinite delights: its peaceful acquiescence, ha-
ying attained the ultimate term of all its motions, beyond which
it cares to go t\o further : the solace it finds in an adequate, full
good ; which it accounts enough for it, and beyond which, it
desires no more ; reckons its state as good as it can be, and is
void of all hovering thoughts, (which perfect rest must needs ex-
clude,) or inclination to change.
And so doth this being satisfied, not only generally signify

the soul to be at rest; but it specifies that rest; and gives us a
distinct account of the nature of it. As, that it is not a forced,
violent rest; such as proceeds from a beguiled ignorance, a drow-
sy sloth, a languishing weakness, or a desire and hope of hap-
piness, by often frustrations baffled into despair, (to all which,
the native import and propriety of that word satisfaction doth
strongly repugn.) But it discovers it to be a natural rest : I mean,
from an internal principle. The soul is not held in its present
state of enjoyment by a strong and violent hand ; but rests in it
by a corinaturalness thereunto : is attempered to it, by its own
inward constitution and frame. It rests not as a descending stone,
intercepted by something by the way, that holds and stops it;
else it would fall further : but as a thing would rest in its own
centre

; with such a rest as the earth is supposed to have in its
proper place; that, being hung upon nothing, is yet unmoved
pnnderibus librata suis, equally balanced by its own weight
every way.

^
It is Q. rational, judicious rest ; upon certain knowledge that

Its present state is simply best, and not capable of being chang-
ed for a better. The soul cannot be held under a perpetual
cheat, so as alwaysto be satisfied with a shadow. It may be so
befooled for a while, but if it remain satisfied, in a state that
never admits of change; that state must be such, as commends
Itself to the most thoroughly informed reason and judgment. It
is hence ^free, voluntary, chosen rest : such as God professes
his own to be in Zion; this is my rest, here will I dwell, for 1
have desired it. PsaU 1 23. 1 4. It is a complacential rest, where-

VOL. III. I
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in the soul abides steady, bound only by the cords of love ; a

rest in the midst of pleasantness; D^D'i'^H Psal. IG. G. The Lord
is my portion, the lots are fallen to me in amocnitatibus ; it can-

not he more fitly expressed than amidst pleasantnesses : and
this speaks not only what the Psahnist's condition was, but the

sense, and account he had of it. That temper of mind gives us

some idea of that contentful, satisfied abode with God, which
the blessed shall have. He intimates, how undesirous he was
ofany change. Their sorrows (he told us above) should be mul-
tiplied that hasten after another God. (Ver. 4.) Hereafter there

will be infinitely less appearance of reason for any such thought.

Now, it is the sense of a holy soul, ^'Whomhave lin heaven but

thee ? and there is none I desire on earth besides thee" : as if he

said, Heaven and earth yield not a tempting object, to divert

me from thee : it is now so, at sometimes, when faith and love

are in their triumph and exaltation (but the Lord knows how
seldom !) but nuich more when we see him as he is, and are sa-

tisfied with his likeness ! It is an active, vigorous rest. Ac-
tion about the end, sliallbe perpetuated here, though action to-

wards it, ceases. It is the rest of an awakened, not of a drow-

sy, sluggish soul ; of a soul satisfied, by heavenly sensations and
fruitions: not uncapable of them; or that hath its powers bound
up by a stupifying sleep. It is the rest of hope, perfected in frui-

tion, not lost in desj)air ; of satisfied, not defeated expectation.

*Despair may occasion rest to a man's body, but not to his mind

;

or a cessation from further endeavours, when they are constant-

ly found vain, but not from trouble and disquiet ; it may sus-

pend from action, but never satisfy. This satisfaction therefore

speaks both the reality and nature of the soul's rest in glory :

that it rests ; and with what kind of rest.

* I think it not worth the while to engage in the dispute (so much
ap;itat(Hl between the Thomists and ScotistsJ whether blessedness do

formally consist in this satisfying fruition, or in the antecedent vision:

this satisfaction is certainly inseparable from it, and I see not how to

be excluded out of its formal notion : it is not vision, as vision ; but as

satisfying, that makes us happy ; and to talk of the sadsfaction or

pleasure which the understanding hath in knowing is insipid : while

the soul understanding, that is, the mind, knows it is the soul enjoy-

ing, that is, the will, is jileascd and finds content: and till the soul

be fully contented, it is not blessed, and it is, by being so, when if

saith, " Now am I fully satisiied, I have enough, I desire no more."
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CHAP. V.

f. The three ingredienfs of this blessedness having been considered

absolutely, we come

—

Secondly. To their relative consideration;

where it is propounded to shew particularly: 1, What relation

vision hath to assimilation. 2. What both these have to satisfac-

tion. The relation between the two former, inquired into. An
entrance upon the much larger discourse, what relation and influ-

ence the two former have towards the third : What vision of God's
face or glory, contributes towards satisfaction, estimated from the

consideration, 1. Of the object, the glory to be beheld ; as it is

divine, entire, permanent, appropriate.

I. ^T^HUS far have we viewed the parts or necessary concurrence,

of which the blessedness of the saints must be composed
absolutely and severally each from other : we proceed.

Secondly, To consider them relatively, namely, in the mutual
respects they bear one to another ; as they actually compose
this blessed state. Wherein we shall shew particularly : the

relation, by way of influence, and dcpendancc, between vision,

and assimilation : and—between both these and the satisfac-

tion, that ensues : which latter 1 intend m.ore to dwell upon ;

and only to touch the former, as a more speculative and less

improvcable subject of discourse, in my way to this.

1. It maybe considered—What relation there may be be-

tween vision of God, and assimilation, or being made like to

him ; and it must be acknowledged (according to w hat is common-
ly observed of the mutual action of the understanding and will)

that the sight of God, and likeness to him, do mutually contri-

bute each towards other. The sight of God assimilates, makes
the soul like u*hto him ; that likeness more disposes it for a con-

tinued renewed vision. It could never have attained thg bea-

tifical vision of God, had it not been prepared thereto, by a gra-

dual previous likeness to liim.* For righteousness (which we

* Which necissity of a likeness to God to dispose for the vision of

him, is excellently expressed by a platonic philosopher. The divine
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have shewn qualifies for thisblessedness) consists in a likeness to

God ; and it could never have been so prepared, had not some
knowledge of God introduced that conformity and yielding bent

of heart towards him. For the entire frame of the new man,
made after the image of God, is renewed in knowledge. Col. 3.

10. But as, notwithstanding the circular action of the under-
standing and will upon one another, there must be a beginning

of this course somewhere, and the understanding is usually rec-

koned the yiy£iJt.oviKov, the first mover, the leading faculty : so,

notwithstanding the mutual influence of these two upon each
other, seeing hath a natural precedency, and must lead the way
unto being like ; which is sufficiently intimated in the text, "I
shall behold thy face," and then "I shall be satisfied with thy

likeness'' ; and more fully in that ])arallel scripture : "We shall

be like him, for we shall see him," Sfc. From whence also,

and from the very nature of the thing, we may fitly state the re-

lation of the first of these to the second, to be that of a cause to

its effect : sight begets likeness, is antecedent to it, and pro-

ductive of it. That is, the face or glory of God seen ; that glo-

ry in conjunction with our vision of it: for the vision operates

not, but according to the efficaciousness of the thing seen ; nor

can that glory have any such operation, but by the intervention

ef vision. It is therefore the glory of God seen, as seen, that

assimilates, and impresses its likeness upon the beholding soul

:

and so its causality is that of an objective cause (which whe-
ther it belong to the efficient or final, 1 shall not here dispute)

that operates only as it is apprehended : so introducing its own
form, and similitude into the subject it works upon. Such a

kind of cause were Jacob's streaked rods of the production that

ensued j and such a cause is any thing whatever, that begets an
impression upon an apprehensive subject, by the mediation and
ministry, whether of the fancy or understanding. This kind of

causalty the word hath in its renewing, transforming work j and
the sacraments, wherein they are causal of real physical muta-
tions on the subjects of them. So much of the image of God
as is here impressed upon souls bygospel-dispensations, so much
is impressed of his glory. The work of grace is glory begun.

And now, as glory initial, and progressive in this life enters at

the eye—(beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, we are

nature, the to fioov, which he saith, is liable to no sense, (^ovco ^c ru
TVS ^v)(*is KxXXis-u y.xi HocQxpuTacTU, y.xt vos^urecru, xact y.ii(porixru, noci

vsqis^vraru, efwlov ^t ofxoiorrilix, &c. is yet visible, to that in the soul
which is most beautiful, most pure, most perspicuous, most sub-

time, most noble, in respect of a certain simililuik and cognation
that is between them, MaK. Tyr.
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changed, 2. Cor. 3. 18.) so doth perfect and consinmnate glory
in the other life. For we have no reason to imagine to our-
selves any alteration in the natural order the powers of the soul
have towards each otiicr, by its pas.^ing into a -state of glory.

The o/jjecf seen, is unspeakably efficacious; the act of intui-

tion is full of lively vigour ; the suhjcct was prepared, and in a
disposition before ; and what should hinder, but this glorious
effect should immediately ensue ? as the sun no sooner puts up
his head above the hemisphere, but all the vast space, whither
it can diffuse its beams, is presently transformed into its likeness
and turned into a region of light, W hat more can be wanting
to cause all the darkness of atheism, carnality, and everything
of sin, for ever to vanish out of the awaking soul ; and an entire
frame of holiness to succeed: but one such transforming sight
of the face of God ? One sight of his gloi ious niajcstv presently
subdues, and works It to a full subjection : one sight of iiis puri-
ty makes it pure ; onc'sight of his loveliness turns it into love

;

and such a sight always remaining, the impress remains always
actually (besides that it is in itself most habitual and permanent
in the souls now confirmed state) fresh and lively.

The object hath quite another aspect upon a wicked soul,
v^rhen it awakes; and the act of seeing is of another kind; there-
fore no such qil^'ect follows. Besides, the subject is otherwise
disposed, and therefore as the sun enlightens' not the inward
partsof an impervious dung-hill, but it enlightens air; so the
sight of God transforms and assimilates at last, not a wicked,
but it doth a godly soul. That which here makes the greatest
difference, in the temper of the subject, is love. I look upon
the face of a stranger and it moves me not; but upon a friend
and his face presently transforms mine into a lively chceiful as-
pect. As iron sharpens iron, so doth the face of a man his
friend; (Prov. 2/. I7.) puts a sharpness and a quickness into
liis looks. The soul that loves God, opens itself to liim, ad-
mits his influences and impressions, is easily moulded and
wrought to his will, yields to the transforming power of his ap-
pearing glory. There is no resistant principle remaining, when
the love of God is perfected in it; and so overcoming is the
first sight of his glory upon the awaking soul, that it per-
fects it, and so his likeness, both at once. But enmitv
fortifies the soul against him, as with bars and doors ; averts it

from him ; carries with it a horrid, guilty consciousness; which
fills it with eternal despair and rage, and inwraps it in the black-
ness of darkness for ever.

2. Eoi\i\\\e vision oiGoAy ixvidL likeness \o\\im, must be con-
sidered in their relation tothe consec^xmnt satisfaction, and the in-
fluence they have in order thereto, 1 say botli ; for though this sa-
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tisfaction be not expressly and directly referred by the letter of

the tex^, to the sight of God's face
;
yet its relation thereto, in the

nature ofthe thing, is sufliciently apprehensible and obvious : both

mediate, in respect of the influence it hatli towards the satisfy-

ing assimilation; andimmediate, (which we are now to consider,)

as it is so highly pleasurable in itself; and is plainly enough intima-

ted in the text : being applied, in the same breath, to a thing so im-
mediately and intimately conjunct with this vision, as, we find

it is. Moreover, supposing, tliat likeness here, do {as it hath

been granted it may) signify objective glory, also as well as sub-

jective, and repeat what is contained in the former expression,

*' the face of God," the reference satisfaction hatli to this vi-

sion, i^wjjich the re-iTieiition of it.s object, though under a varied

form of expression, supposes) will 1)e more express : therefore

we shall shew—wbat the vision of the divine glory contributes

to the satisfaction of the Messed soul, and wiiat felicity it must

needs take herein : which cannot but be very great, whetlier we
respect—the glory seen, the object of this vision ; or—the act

of vision, or, intuition itself.

(1.) The object, the glory beheld. What a spring of plea-

sure is here ? What rivers of pleasures flow hence ? in thy pre-

sence (saith the Psalmist) is fulness of joy : at tlsy right hand
are pleasures for evermore. Psal. 16". 11. The awaking soul,

having now passed the path of life, (drawn through Sheol itself,

the state of deadly-head,) appears immediately in this presence;

and, what makes this presence so joyous, but the pleasant bright-

ness of this face ? To be in the presence of any one, and be-

fore his face, in conspectu, are equivalent expressions : there-

fore the apostle quoting this passage, renders it thus. Thou hast

tilled me with gladness, by thy (countenance;) now in this glo-

rious presence, or within view of the face of God, is fulness of

joy, that is, joy unto satisfaction. And the apostle Jude speak-

ing of this presence under this name (a presence of glory) tells

us of an exceeding joy, Kxlivcu'Triov rris ^o^ris a jubilation (an xyaxx--

toiais) that shall attend the presentment of saints there. The
holy soul now enters the divine Shechinah, the chamber of pre-

sence of the great king, the habitation of his holiness and glory,

the place where his honour dwelleth. ver. 24. Here his glory

surrounds it with encircling beams; it is beset with glory, there-

fore surely also filled with joy. Vv'hen the vail is drawn aside;

or we are within tiie vail ; in that very presence whither Jesus

the forerunner is for us entered (through that path of life,) O
the satisfying overcoming pleasure of this sight ! Now that, is

* Act: 2. 2S. which indeed is the Seventies' reading of the Fsalm-

iat's words.
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to US revealed, or unvailed glory, which was hidden before.

Here the glory set in majesty (as the expression is, concerning

thegloryotthetenipleEzck. 7- 20.) ispresented tovlew openly and
without umbrage. God is now no longer seen through an ob-

scuring medium. They are not now shadowed glimmeriiigj,

transient, oblique glances, but the direct beams.ofi'uU-eyed glory

that shine upon us. The discovery of this glory is the ultimate

product of that infinite wisdom and love, that have been work-

ing from eternity, and for so many thousand years, through all

the successions of time, towards the heirs of salvation. The
last and complete issue of the great achievements, sharp con-

flicts, glorious victories, high merits of our mighty Redeemer.
All these end in the opening of heaven (the laying of this glory

as It were common) to all believers. This is the upshot, and
close of that great design : will it not think ye be a satisfying

glory ! The full blessedness of the redeemed, is the Redeemer's
reward. He cannot be satisfied in seeing his seed, if they

should be unsatisfied. He cannot behold them with content

if his heart tell him not, that he hath done well enough for

them. God would even be iuhamed (Heb. 1 1. lG.)to be called

their God ; had he not made provision for their entertainment

worthy of a God. It is the season of Christ's triumphs and
saints are to enter into his joy. It is the appointed jubilee, at

the finishing of all God's works from the creation of the world,

when he shall purposely shew himself in his most adorable ma-
jesty, and when Christ shall appear in his own likeness (lie ap-

peared in another likeness before; surely glory must be in its ex-

altation in tliat day. But take a more distinct account, how
grateful a sight this glory will be, in these following particulars.

[1.] It is the divine glory. Let your hearts dwell a little upon
this consideration. It is the glory of God, that is the glory

which the blessed God both enjoys and affords, which he con-
temjjlates in himself, and which rays from him to his saints

;

it is the felicity of the divine Being. It satisfies a Deity, will It

not a worm ? It is a glory that results and shines from him ; and
in that sense also divine (which here I mainly intend ;) the beau-
ty of his own face, the lustre of divine perfections ; every attri-

bute bears a part, all concur to make up this glory. And here,

pretermitting those which are less liable to our appreiienslon
;

his eternity, immensity, simplicity, &c. (of which, not having
their like in us, we are the more uncapable to form distinct

conceptions, and consequently of perceiving the pleasure, that

W'C .may hereafter upon the removal of other impediments, find

in the contemplation of them, let us bethink ourselves, how
admirable and ravishing the glory will be.

First, Of his unsearchable vvisdom, which hath glory pecu-
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liarly annexed and properly belonging to if. Glory is as it were,

by inheritance, due to wisdom. The wise shall inherit glory.

Prov. 3. 35. And here now, the blessed souls behold it in

its first seat, and therefore in its prime glory : wisdom, counsel,

understanding, are said to be with him ; as if no where else. Job

12. 18. Twice we have the apostle describing glory to God, un-

der the notion of only wise; (Rom. 16. 27- i Tim. i, 1/.)

which is but an acknowledging him glorious in this respect.

Wisdom, we know is the proper and most connatural glory of

intellectual nature : whether as it relates to speculation, wlieil

we call it knowledge ; or action, when it is prudence. Hov^
pleasant will the contemplation be, of the divine wisdom, in

that former notion ! When in that glass, that speculum cEter-

nitatis, inirror ofetcrnitij, we shall have the lively view of all

that truth, the knowledge whereof can be any way possible and
grateful to our natures; and in his light, see light! When all

those vast treasures of wisdom and knowledge, (Col. 2. .'?.)

which already by their alliance to Christ, saints are interested

in shall lie open to us ! When the tree of knowledge shall be
without enclosure ; and the most roluptuous epicurism, in re-

ference to it, be innocent ! Where there shall neither be lust,

nor forbidden fruit; no withholding of desirable knowledge,

nor affectation of undesirable ! When the pleasure of specula-

tion shall be without the toil ; and that maxim he eternally an-

tiquated, that increased knowledge increases sorrow ! As to the
other notion of it ; how can it be less grateful to behold the wis-

dom that made, and governed the world; that compassed so'

rrreat designs : and this, no longer in its effects, but in itself?

Those works were honourable and glorious, sought of all them
that have pleasure in them. What will be the glory of their

cause? It would gratify some men's curiosity to behold the un-
nsual motion of some rare automaton ; but an ingenious per-

son would, with much more pleasure, pry into the secret spring*

of that motion; and observe its inward frame and parts, and
their dependance, and order to each other. It is comely to be-

hold the exterior economy of a well-governed people; when
great affairs are, by orderly conduct, brought to happy Issues ;

but to have been at the helm ; to have seen the pertinent, pro-

per application of such and such maxims to the incident cases
;

to have known all the reasons of state ; heard debates ; observed,

with what great sagacity, inconveniencies have been foreseen,

and with what diligence prevented : would much more gratify

tin inquiring genius. When the records of eternity shall be ex-

posed to view ; all the counsels and results of that profound wis-

dom looked into; how will it transport! when it shall be dis-

cerned, Lo! thus were the designs laid here j were the apt
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junctures, and admirable dependencies of things ; which when

acted upon the stage of the world, seemed so perplexed and

cross, so full of mysterious intricacy ? If St. Paul were so ra-

vished at those more obscure appearances of divine wisdom,

which we find him admiring, (Rom. 11. 33.) O the depths, &e.

what satisfaction will it yield, to have a perfect model, of the

deep thoughts and counsels of God, presented to open view I

How Is the happiness of Solomon's servants magnified, that had

the privilege continually to stand before him, and hear his wis-

dom 1 But this happiness will be proportionably greater, as So-

lomon's God is greater than he.

Secondly. The glory of his power will add comeliness to tlie

object of this vision. Power duly placed and allayed is lovely.

Beauty consists much in a symmetry or proportion of parts. So

must there be a concurrence of divine perfections, to compose

and make up the beautiful complexion of his face ; to give us a

right aspect, the true idea of God, and here his power hath a

necessary ingrediency. How incoherent, and disagreeing with

itself, were the notion of an impotent God ? His power y^^xros rr,s

lol-ns gives lively strokes to his glory. It is called glorious power

or the power of glory : (Col ."l. 11.) yea, it is simply called

glory itself; (Rom. G. 4.) the apostle tells us Christ was raised

from the dead by the glory of the Father, when it is plain he

means power. And the same apostle prays on the behalf ot the

Ephesians, that God would grant them according to the riches

of his glory to be strengthened with might, &c. chap. 3. 16'.

How frequently are power and glory ascribed to him in con-

junction ? intimating that, as he is powerful, he is glorious. And
certainly, even this glory, cannot but cast a grateful aspect upon

the blessed soul, and be infinitely pleasant to behold. What
triumphs doth it now raise in gracious spirits, to behold the ex-

ertions of it in his works; to read its descriptions in his word ;

while as yet he holds back the face of his throne, (Job. 26. D.)

while the countenance of enthroned majesty cannot be seen;

when so little a portion is heard of him, and the thunder of his

power (ver. 14.) so little understood ! The infinitely fainter rays

of this power in a creature; power in that unspeakable

diminution and abatement ; that derived, precarious power,

when it is innocently used, is observed with pleasure. Here is

power in the throne, power in its chief and highest seat; essen-

tial, and self-originated power ; the root and fountain, the very

element of power; power in its proper situation, in its native place

to which it belongs. God hath spoken once, twice have I heard

this, that power belongeth unto God. Ps. 62. 11. Power to God it

is in the hebrew. It languishes in a creature, as in an alien subject.

If I speak of strength; JLo he is strong in power(saith Job.ch.26)

VOL. Ill, K
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it as though he had said " Created power is not worth the
speaking of; here is the power that deserves the name, that
is so indeed." How satisfying a pleasure will this afford, to
contemplate this radical power ? this all-creating, all-ruling
power, the principle of all action, motion and life, throughout
the whole creation? This will he as natural a pleasure, as
the child takes in the mother's bosom, and in embracing the
womb that bare it. How grateful to behold, whence the vast
frame of nature sprang ! what stretched out the heavens, estar
blished the earth, sustained all things! what turned the mighty
wheels of providence, throughout all the successions of time!
what ordered and changed times and seasons; chained up devils,

restrained the outrages of a tumultuous world, preserved God's
little flock ! especially, what gave being to the new creation,
(The exceeding greatness of power that WTOught in them that
believed, &c. Eph. 1. 19, 20.) what made hearts love God, em-
brace a Saviour ! what it was that overcame their own, and made
them a willing people in that memorable day! Psal. 110. 3,
How delightful a contemplation to think, with so enlarged an
understanding, of the possible effects of this power; and so far
as a creature can range into aflinity, to view innumerable crea-
tions, in the creative power of God ! And yet how pleasant to
think, not only of the extents, but ofthe restraints of this power;
and how, when none could limit, it became ordinate, and did
limit itself; that, since it could do so much, it did no more

;

turned not sooner a degenerous world into flames: withheld it-

self from premature revenge, that had abortived the womb of
love, and cut off all the hopes of this blessed eternity that is now
attained! Posse et nolle nohile : to possess poiver and tofor-
hear its exercise is noble. This also speaks the greatness of
power : let the power of my Lord be great, according as thou
hast spoken, the Lord is gracious, long-suffering, &c. Numb.
14. 17, 18. This was his mightiest power, whereby he over-
came himself: Fortior est qni se, 8;c. lie is strofiger luho go-
verns himself, Sfc.

Thirdly. And what do we think of the ravishing aspects of
of his love! when it shall, now, jje open-faced, and have laid

aside its vail ! when his amiable smiles shall be checkered with
r.o intermingled frowns ; the light of that pleasing countenance'
be obscured by no intervening cloud ! when goodness, which is

love issuing into benefaction, or doing good: grace, which adds
freeness unto goodness ; mercy, which is grace towards the mi-
serable; sliall conspire in ti)eir distinct, and variegated appear-
ances to set offeach other, and enhance the pleasure of the ad-
miring soul ! when the wonted doubts shall all cease, and the
difficulty vanish, of reconciling (once necessary) fatherly seve-
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ritv with love ! when the full sense, shall be unfolded to the

life, of that description of the divine nature, " GodisloVe:"

and the soul be no longer put to read the love of God in his

name (as Moses was when the sight of his face could not yet be

obtained;) sliall not need to spell it ])y letters and syllables ; but

behold it in his very nature itself, and see how intimately essen-

tial it is to the divine Being ! how glorious will this appearance

of God be, (we now, hear something of the glory of his grace

Eph. 1. 6.) and how satisfying the tuition of that glory ! Now is

the proper season for the lull exercise and discovery of love.

This day hath been long expected, and lo, now it is dawned
upon the awakening soul: it is now called forth ; its senses un-
bound ; all its powers inspirited, on purpose, for love-visions

and enjoyments ; it is now to take its fill of loves. The apostle's

extatical prayer is now answered to the highest degree possible

with respect to such a one. Eph. 3. IG. 17. IS. 19. He is

now, according to the riches of divine glory, strengthened with

might, by the Spirit, in the inner man—to comprehend with all

saints, what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height

;

to know that love that passeth knowledge &c. He shall nov/

no longer stand amazed, spending his guesses, what manner of

love this should be; and expecting fuller discoveries, further

effects of it, that did not yet appear ; but sees the utmost, all

that his soul can bear, or wish to see. He hath now traced

Iiome tlie rivulets to their fountain, the beams to the very sun
of love. He hath got the prospect, at last, into that heart,

where the great thoughts of love were lodged from everlasting

;

where all its counsels and designs were formed. He sees what
made God become a man ; what clothed a Deity with human
flesh ; what made eternity become the birth of time (when come
to its parturient fulness; Gal. 4. 4.) what moved the heart of the

Son of God to pitch his tabernacle among men ; what engaged
him to the enterprize of redeeming sinners ; what moved him so

earnestly to contest with a perishing world, led him at last to

the cross, made him content to become a sacrifice to God, a
spectacle to angels and men, in a bitter reproachful death, in-

flicted by the sacrilegious hands of those whom he was all this

while designing to save. The amazed soul now sees into the

bottom of this design ; understands why itself was not made a
prey to divine revenge : whence it was, that it perished not in

its enmity against God ; that he was not provoked by the obsti-

nacy of its disobedience, and malice of its unbelief, beyond the
possibility of an atonement ; why he so long suffered its injuri-

ous neglects of him, and unkind repulses of a merciful Saviour;
and persuaded, till at last he overcome, made the averse heart

yield, the careless disaffected soul cry out, "Where is my God?"
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Now a Christ or I perish ? All this is now resolved Into love :

and the adoring soul sees how well the effects agree to their

cause, and are owned by it. Nothing but heaven itself that gives

the sense, can give the notion of this pleasure.

Fourthly. Nor will the glory of holiness be less resplendent

;

that great attribute which even in a remote descent from its ori-

ginal, is frequently mentioned with the adjunct of beauties. Psal.

1 10. 3. &c. What loveliness will those beauties add to this

blessed face ! Not here to insist (which is besides my purpose)

upon the various notions of holiness: real holiness Scripture

states in purity, (2. Cor. 7. 1.) an alienation from sin; it is set in

opposition to all filthiness, to all moral impurity : and in that

notion it best agrees to God; and comprehends his righteousness

and veracity, and indeed, whatever we can conceive in him,
under the notion of a moral excellency. This may therefore be

stiled a transcendental attribute, that as it were runs through

the rest, and casts a glory upon every one : it is an attribute of

attributes. Those are fit predications, holy power, )ioly truth,

holy love, &c. And so it is the very lustre, and glory of his

other perfections ; he is glorious in holiness. Exod. 15. 11.

Hence in matters of greatest moment, he is sometimes, brought

in swearing by his holiness, Psal. 89. 35. Amos. 14. (which he

is not wont to do by any one single attribute,) as though it was

an adcequatior conceptus a fuller expression of himself, than

any of the rest.

What is of so great an account with him, will not be of least

account with his holy ones, when they appear in his glorious

presence. Their own holiness is a conformity to his ; the like-

ness of it. And as their beholding it, forms them into that like-

ness ; so that likeness makes them capable of beholding it with

pleasure. Divine holiness doth now, more ravish than affright.

This hath been the language of sinful dust. Who can stand be-

fore this holy God ? (1. Sam. 6.) when holiness hath appeared

armed with terrors, guarded with flames, and the divine majesty

been represented as a consuming fire. Such apprehensions sin

and guilt naturally beget : the sinners ofSion were afraid. But

so fur as the new man is put on, created after God, and they,who

were darkness, are made light in the Lord, he is not under any

notion more acceptable to them, than as he is the holy one.

They love his law, because holy : and love each other, because

holy : and hate themselves, because they are no more so. Ho-
liness hath still a pleasing aspect when they find it in an ordi-

nance, meet it in a sa])bath : every glimjjse of it is lovely. But
with what triumphs hath the holiness of God himself been ce-

lebrated even by saints on earth ? Who is a Godlike unto thee,

glorious in holiness ! There is none holy as the Lord, for there
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is none besides thee. Sing unto the Lord, all ye saints ofhis, and give

thanks at the renienibrance of his holiness. Exod. 15. 1 1. I. Sam.

2. 2. Psal. 30. 4.—97. 12. What thoughts will they have of it,

*\vhen their eyes can behold that glory ; when they immeJi-

ately look on the archetypal holiness, of which their own is but

the image ; and can view that glorious pattern, they were so

long In framing to? How joyfully will they then fall in with the

rest of the iieavenly host; and join in the same a^j^fj^,

tion and praise, in the same acclamatn, an d triumphant

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Sabbaoth ! How unconceivable ^*

the pleasure of this sight ; wiien the avro aaXoy, the first pulchri"

tude, the original beauty otters itself to view ! Holiness is Intel-

lectual beauty; divine holiness Is the most perfect and the

measure of all other: and what Is the pleasure and satisfac-

tion, of which we speak, but the perfection and rest of love ?

Now love, as love, respects and connotes, a pulchritude In its

object- Max. Tyr. dissert. 11. And then the most perfect pul-

chritude, the Ineffable, and immortal pulchritude, that cannot

be declared by words, or seen with eyes, (they are a heathen's,

expressions concerning It,) how can it but perfectly, and eter-

nally please and satisfy ? Ibid.

And we are told by the great Pagan theologue ,;]: In what
state we can have the felicity of that spectacle. Not in our pre-

sent state ; when we have, indeed, but obscure representations,

of such things as are, with souls of highest excellency : But
when we are associated to the sv^aifAon %05-w blessed quire : when
v/e are delivered from the body, (whick we now carry about,

cr^ta r^oTTcv, as the oyster doth its shell. When we are no lon-

ger sensible of the evils of time. When we wholly apply our-
selves to that blessed vision ; are admitted to tlie beholding of
the simple permanent sights ; and behold them, being our-
selves pure^ in the pure light : then have we the view of the

* Si ergo pulchritude divina nondum visa, sed solum crcdita ct se-

parata, tantum ignem desidcrii cxcitat : Quid faciei cum, remotw
velo, ut est in se conspicitur ? Omnino id faciei ut lorrcnte volupta-
tis illius inebriati, neque vehmus, neque possimus, vti ad punctum
teuiporis, oculus ab ea divertere : if then the divine beauty, while
not as yet seen, but oifly believed and hoped for, excites such a flame
of desire after it, what will be its effect, when the vail beino drawn
aside, it shall be immediati^ly and distinctly perceived ? Certainly it

will affect us with such an intoxication of delight, that we shall nei-
ther be willing nor able, even for a single moment to divert our atten-
tion from it. Bellarniiiie on the ascent of the mind to God,

I Plato in Pha'dro passim. (Though he there speaks these things as
thf memoirs of his supposed p re-ex intent soul.)
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IV acvy-n y»ixOxpx, zx9x^ot ofks, hxKAos Kxi/.tti^ov, bright shining pul-
chrifndc, &c.

[2.] It is an entire or united glory. We have something of

the divine glory shining, .now upon us : but the many inter-

positions cause a various refraction of its light. We have but

its dispersed rays, it is scattered, disheveled beams : we shall

then have it perfect and full. It is the eternal glory we are

hereafter to behold. Eternity (as the notion of it is wont to be

stated) is a duration that excludes both succession, and endi

And if it be an unsuccessive duration, (tliough It is more diffi-

cult to apprehend how tlie being or enjoyments of a creature

can come under that mensuration, or how there can be any such)

the glory presented to the view of a blessed soul, cannot be pre-

sented l)y parcels, but at once. JEternitas est interminnhiUs

vitiB tota siimd et pcrfecta jjossestiio : etemity is the hound-

less, simnltaneuns, perfect possession of life. Boeth. Incur
temporary state, while we are under the measure of time, we
are not capable of the fulness of blessedness, or misery; for time

exists not all togetlier, but by parts. And indeed we can nei-

ther enjoy, nor suifer more, at once, than can be compassed

within one moment ; for no more exists together. But our re-

lation to eternity (according to this notion of it) will render the

same invariable appearance of glory, always presentaneoustous,

in the entire fulness of it. We read indeed (I Thes. 3. 10.)

of certain •jfE^^rv^.jt'isi wj5-£*'j, afterings offaith (as It maybe signifi-

cantly enough rendered, let but the novelty of the e}qDression

be pardoned), things lacking we read it; but there will be here

no vstpriiJ.Klc, ^o^vs, afterings ofglori/. What is perfect admits no
increase; It is already full: and, why should not a full glory

satisfy? There is here no expectation of (greater) future, to abate

the pleasure of present discoveries. Wiiy therefore shall not this

satisfaction be conceived full and perfect ? It must be the ful-

ness of joy.

[3.] It is permanent gloiy; a never fading, unwithering glo-

ry, (x(;>dxplov, tx/yix^xylov 1 Pet. 1. 4.) glory that will never be sul-

lied, or obscured, never be in a declination. This blessed face

never grows old ; never any wrinkle hath place in it. It is the

eternal glory, 2 Cor. 4. 17. 2 Tim. 2. 10. 1 Pet. 5. 10. (In

the other part of the notion of eternity), as it Imports an end-

less duration, neitlicr subject to decay, in Itself, nor to injury,

or impairment from without. As stable as the divine Being

;

Thy God, thy glory ; the Lord thy everlasting light : Isa. GO.

19. If that have a true sense tvlth respect to any of the church

militant on earth, It must needs have a more full sense, In re-

ference to it triumphing in heaven. As, therefore, full entire
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glory affords fulness of joy
5

permanent, everlasting glory af-

fords pleasures for evermore. Psal. 16'. 11.

[4.] An appropriate glory, even to them it is so: a glory

wlierein tliey are really interested. It is the glory a\' ihcir God,

and f/ieir liappiness is designed to them from it. They are not

unconeerned in it, is the glory of God. It cannot hut be

grateful to thern to bcJiold the shining glory of their (iod; wliom

they feared and served before while they could have no such

sight of him. That glory of his wasonce under a cloud, conceal-

ed from tlie world, wrapt up in obscurity: it now breaks the

cloud and justifies the fear and reverence of his faithful and

loyal servants, against atheistical rebels, that feared him not.

It is infinitely pleasing to see him now so glorious, whom they

thought to have a glory beyond all their conceptions before }

while others would not think so of him, but judged it safe to

slight, and set him in at nought. Subjeetsshare in theirprince's

glory, children in their fatlier's. But besides that collate-

ral interest, that interest by reflection, they have a more direct

interest in this glory. A true and real right : upon a

manifold title, the father's gift, son's purchase, Holy Ghost's

obsignation, and earnest; the promises tender ; their faith's ac-

ceptance ; their fore-runner's prepossession : yea, it is their in-

heritance
;
(Rom. S. 17.) they are children, and therefore heirs,

heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ, to the same glory with
him, (eh. 15. 70 They are, by him, received to the glory of

God, called to his kingdom and glory. 1. Thes. 2. 12. Will
it not contribute exceedingly to their satisfaction, when they shall

look upon this glory, not as unconcerned spectators, but as in-

terested persons ? This is my happiness, to behold and enjoy this

blessed God ; What a rapturous expression is that, God our own
God shall bless us ; and that. Thy God thy glory ! (Psal. G7. 6.)

Upon interest in God, follows their interest in his glory and
blessedness : which is so much the dearer, and more valuable,

as it is theirs : their glory, from their God. They shall be bles-

sed by God, their own God ; drink waters out of their own well.

How endearing a thing is propriety ! Another man's son is inge-

nious, comely, personable, this may be a matter of envy ; but

mine own is so, this is a joy. I read in the life of a devout no-

bleman of France, (Monsieur de Renti,) that receiving a letter

from a friend, in which were inserted these words. Dens mens,
et omnia : my God and my all ; he thus returns back to him,
" I know not what your intent was, to put into your letter these

words, Deus )nci(s, et omnia : My God, and my all; only you
invite me thereby to return the same to you, and to all creatures

;

JVIy God, and my all ; my God, and my all ; my God, and my
all ; If perhaps you take this for your motto, and use it to ex-
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press how full your heart Is of it ; think you it possible, I should

be silent upon such an invitation, and not express my sense

thereof? Likewise, be it known unto you therefore, that he is

my God, and my all; and if you doubt of it, 1 shall speak

it a hundred times over. I shall add no more ; for any thing

else i= superfluous, to him that is truly peneti-ated with my God,

and my all : I leave you therefore in this happy state ofjubilation ;

and conjure you, to beg forme, of God, the solid sense of these

words." And do we think. My God, and my all ; or my God
and my Glory, will have lost its emphasis in heaven? or that it

will be less signilicant among awaked souls? These things con-

cur then, concerning the object : it is most excellent, even di-

vine, entire, permanent, and theirs : how can it but satisfy t

CHAP. VI.

What the vision of God's face contributes to the soul's satisfacticrj

estimated (2.) From the consideration of the act of vision itself.

Wherein this pleasure surpasses that of sense. A comparison pur-

iucrl more at largo, [I] Between this intuition and discourse. ['2]Be-

twcen it and faith. This intuition more absolutely considered : Its

characters, and what they contribute to the satisfaction of the

blessed soul: That it is (namely) efficacious, comprehensive, fixed,

appropriative.

(2)npHE act of vision, or intuition itself. How great the plea-
-^ sure will be that accrues to the blessed from this sight of

God's face, is very much also to be estimated from the nature of

the act, as well as the excellency of the object. Inasmuch as

every vital act is pleasant, the most perfect act of the noblest

faculty of the soul, must needs be attended with highest plea-

sure. It is a pleasure that most nearly imitates divine pleasure.

And every thing is more perfect, as it more nearly approaches

divine perfections.* Intellectual pleasure is as much nobler

* Res sunt pcrfectiores vol imperfectiores prout a summa perfecti-

one magis vel minime absccdunt. All things are more or less perfect in

proportionas they more or less nearly approach to the supreme per*

fectioii.
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tlian that of sense, as an immortal spirit is more noble than a

clod of earth. The pleasure of sense is drossy, feculent, the

pleasure ofthe mind reHncd and pure ; that, is faint and languid,

this, lively and vigorous ; that, scant and limited, this, ample and

enlarged ; that, temporary and fading, this, durable and perma-

nent; that, flashy, superficial, this, solid and intense; that, raving

and distracted, this, calm and composed.* Whence even that

great reputed sensualist, Epicurus himself, professedly disclaims

or is represented as disclaiming, the conceit of placing happi-

ness in sensual delights.

And as the pleasure of intellection excels all the pleasure

of sense ; so doth the pleasure of intuition^ excel all other intel-

lectual pleasure. Let us to this purpose, but consider, generally,

this way of knowing things, and compare it with those two other

ways, by—discourse and by faith.

[1.] By discourse. I mean (that I be not mistaken by the vul-

gar reader) the discourse of the mind or ratiocination ; that way
of attaining the knowledge of things, by comparing one thing

with another, considering their mutual relations, connexions,

dependancics ; and so arguing out, what was more doubtful and
obscure, from what was more known and evident. To the alto-

gether unlearned It will hardly be conceivable ; and to the learn-

ed it need not be told how high a gratification this employment
of his reason naturally yields to the mind of a man ; when the

harmonious contexture of truths with truths ; the apt co-inci-

dence, the secret links and junctures of co-herent notions, are

* Pet. Rlolin. de cognitione Dei. See Culverwel of the light of

nature, speaking (as I remember) to this purpose, c. 17. Quocirca
et cum universe voluptatem beatas vitae esse rinem dicimus; longe

'profecto absumus, ut eas voluptates, qua? sunt virorum luxu difflu-

ehtium, aut uliorum etiam, quatenus spcctantur in ipsa motione, ac->

tioneve I'rUendi ; qua nimirum sensus jucunde dulciterque afficitur,

intelligamus; velutiquidamremij:ncrantcs,aut a nobis dissentientes, aut

alioquin adversum nos male afi'ecti, intcrpretantur ; sed illud dun-

taxat (ut res iterum dicatur) intclligimus : non dolere corpore ; ani-

mo noil pcrturbari ; wherefore while we say in general, that pleasure

is the end of a well spent lite, we are very far from meaning that

pleasure which is enjoyed only by persons of luxurious and dissolute

habits, or by others only so long as they are in the very act or in-

stant of graiification—a pleasure which consists in the voluptuous

emotion of the senses; (though this is the idea which some, \>hether

from ignorance, party spirit or ill-will; give our system) but we
mean as has been said before, the freedom of the body from pain and

the mind from perturbation. Gasscud : Syntag. Philos Epicur : See

his epistle to Menoceus in D. Laert.

VOL, III, L
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clearly discerned ; ulien effects are traced up to their causes ;*

properties lodged in their native subjects ; things sifted to their

principles. What a pleasure is it, when a man shall apprehend
liimseir regularly led on (though but by a slender thread of dis-

course) through the labyrinths of nature ; when still new disco-

veries are successfully made, every further inquiry ending in a

further prospect, and every new scene of things entertaining the

mind with a fresh deliglit ! How many have suffered a voluntary

banishment from the world, as if they were wholly strangers,

and unrelated to it : rejected the blandishments of sense; ma-
cerated themselves with unwearied studies, for this pleasure;

making the ease and health of their bodies, to give place to the

content and satisfaction of their minds 1 But how much intui-

tion hath the advantage, above this way of knowledge, may be

seen in these two obvious respects.

First. It is a more facile way of knowing. X Here is no need

of a busy search, a tiresome indagation, (the difficulty whereof

makes the more slothful, rather trust than try^ a chaining toge-

ther of consquenees. The soul hath its clothing (its vestment

of light) upon as cheap terms as the lilies theirs; doth neither

toil nor spin for it : and yet Solomon, in all the glory of his

famed wisdom, was not arrayed like it. This knowledge saves

the expence of study; is instantaneous, not successive. The
soul now sees more, at one view, in a moment, than before in a

life's time: as a man hath a speedier, and more grateful prospect

of a pleasant country, by placing himself in some commodious

station, that commands the whole region, than by travelling

through it. It is no pains to look upon what offers itself to my
eye. Where there is a continued series of consequences, that

lie naturally connected, the soul pleasingly observes this con-

tinuity; but views the whole frame, the whole length of the

line, at once(so far as its limited capacity can extend)and needs

not discuss every particle, severally, in this series of truths, and

proceed gradatim, from the knowledge of one truth to another

;

in which case only one, at once, would be present to its view.

It sees things that are connected, not because they are so : at-

(jue ut hotninl seileiiti ad rlpamjiuminis, sola aqua presens

est qu(e ei hoc temporis punctulo ohservatur ; eidem vera ho~

mi7ii, totumjlnmcu presens esset, si supra summam aeris re-

* Felix quipotuitrcrumcognoscerecausas: happy themanwhocan

trace the elVects of things to their causts.

X Nonnulli tj^dio uivcbligaiKlLe veritatis, ciiilibet opinioni potius

jgnavi succuinlniiit ;
quam in exi)loraii(Ja vcritaic, pertinaci diligen-

tia, p( rseveriuc vi)luiit: there are some mtti who from the difficulty

ofinvcstigatuig truth, indolently fall in with any sciuiinent proposed

to them, ratluT than pcibovere in the research with a determined dili-

gence. Miii : Fehx Oct. 0*
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gionem erectus, win aapectufontcyn et ostium flunmiis posset

aspkere : Ifa oculo Dei, c^c. as n man, convcmentli/ placed in

some eminent station, maif possihft/ see, at one view, all the

successive parts of a gliding stream : but lie that sits In/ the

water's side, not changing his place, sees the same parts, onlj/

because thei/ succeed ; and these that pass, make way for
them that follow, to come under his eye : so doth a learned

?nan describe the u?isuccessive knowledge of God; of which
the gloritiecl souls way of knovviiii^, is an imitation; as the very

words seeing and beholding (which it is so frequently set forth

by in scripture) do naturally import. Yet that, as to them, all

ratiocination shall be excluded that state, I see no reason to ad-

mit; though with God it can have no place. And, as he is

reckoned to live a pleasanter life, that spends upon a plentiful

estate ; than he that gets his bread by the sweat of his b'ows :

so this more easy way of knowing, must needs be reckoned more
pleasing. This knovvledge is as Jacob's venison, not hunted for

but brought to hand. The race is not here to the swift. 'I'hc

unlearned ideot knows as much as the profoundest Rabbi (at least

with as much satisfaction ;) and all arms are of an equal size;

or are content with their own measure.

Secondly. It is more certain. For what do we use to reckon

so certain as what we see with our eyes ? Better (even in this

respect) istjie sight of the eyes, than the wandering of the de-

sire. While here, the mind is carried, with most earnest de-

sire, to pursue knowledge, it very often mistakes its way, and

miserably wanders. In our most wary ratiocinations, we many
times shoot at rovers : but when we know by this vision, our

mark is immediately presented to our eye. We are in danger to be

Imposedupon by delusive appearances of things. We look through

no fallacious mediums, are held in no suspencc
;
puzzled with

no doubts, whether such consequences will hold, such conclu-

sions be rightly inferred ; and so are not retarded from giving a

present unwavering assent. Here are no perplexing intricacies,

no dubious hallucinations, or uncertain guesses. W^e see things,

as they are, by a simple and undeceiving light, with both sub-

jective, and objective certainly, being secure both from doubt,

and error.

[2.] Faith. How magnificent things doth scripture speak of

this grace ! which the experience also of such as have been wont

to live by it (that is to make it the governing principle of their

lives) doth abundantly confirm. How clear are its apprehen-

sions! it is the iXsyx^os (Heb. 11. 1.) evidence of things not

seen : how sweet its enjoyments 1 whom not seeing ye love
;

and though now ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice, with

joy unspeakable, and full of glory. 1. Pet. 1. 8. Even the
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heathen theology hath magnified it above knowledge "What is

it (saith one) that unites us with the self-goodness, and so joins

us thereto, that it quiets or gives rest to all our actions and mo-
tions ? I will express it in one word ; it is faith itself, which un-
speakably and after a hidden manner, doth unite and conjoin

happy souls witli the self-good. For (saith he) it concerns us

not, either in a way of science, a ;^^a5/KWJ, «Sf txnXus, axx iin'^nyrais

txvlas Tu Sbiu (pull, &c. or ivith any imperfection^ to inquire after
the good; but to behold ourselves in the divine light, and so

shutting our eyes^ to be placed in the unJmcvm and secret u-
niti/ of beings. Proclus i)i Plat. Theol. And a later writer

(Pious Mirand,) gives us this, as a conclusion from that former
author, that as faith, which is credulity, is below science; so

that faith, which is truly so called, is, super-substantially, a-

bove science and intelligence, immediately uniting us to God.
But it is evident, intuitive knowledge far exceeds even faith

also.

First. It is more distinct and clear. Faith is taking a thing
npon report; (Isa. 53. 1.) Who hathbelicved our report ? And
they are more general, languid apprehensions, we have of things

this way. Faith enters at the ear ; it comes by hearing. Rom.
10. 17. And if we compare the perceptions of those two exter-

nal senses, that of hearing, and sight : the latter is unspeakably
more clear, and satisfying. He that hath Imowledge of a fo-

reign country, only by report of anotlier, hath very indistinct

apprehensions of it, in comparison of him who hath travelled it

himself. While the queen of Sheba only heard of Solomon's
gloiy, she could not satisfy herself, without an ocvto-^io, the sight

of her own eye ; and, when she saw it, she saith, the one half

xvas not told her of what she now beheld. The ear more slowly

and gradually receives, and the tongue more defectively expres-
ses to another, an account of tilings : than ones ocular inspec-

tion would take it in. But, as to the excellency of this intui-

tive knowledge above faith ; tiie comparison lies not, between
knowing by the ministry of a more noble sense, and a less no-
ble; but knowing by dependance on a less noble, and without
dependance upon any at all. When God hath been pleased to.

afford discoveries, in that way of vision, to men in the body,
(his prophets, &c.) he hath usually bound up their senses, by
sleep, or trances ; sense hath had no part or lot in this matter

j

unto believing it must necessarily concur.

Secondly. More effective. What we see, even with our ex-
ternal eye, much more powerfully moves our heart, than what we
only give credit to, upon hearsay. The queen of Sheba much
admired, no doubt, Solomon's famed splendour, and magm'fi-

cence, while she only lieard of it 3 but when she saw it, it puts
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her into an ccstacy ; it ravished away lier soul ; shelmd no more
spirit;, &e. What would the sight ofthe divine gloiy do, if God
did not strengthen with all might : were there not as well glo-

rious power to support, as powerful glory to transform ! Job
had heard of God, by th'^ hearing ofthe ear, but wlien oncehis

eye saw him, (whether tliat were by the appearance of any sen-

sible glory ; whieh is probable enough, for it is said, the Lord
answered him out of the whirlwind : or whether by a n:!ore im-
meJiate revelation, it is less-material) what work did it make in

his so\}\ ! The devils believe, and tremble ; so impressive are

the pre-apprehensions of iudgn.ient to come, and the coase-

quenti. thereof, with them
;
yet their present torment, thence,

is no torment, in com]>arison "art tJiou come to torment us be-

fore the time?" of what they expect. Let wicked men consider

this, (they will have their intuition in hell to;) were your be-

lief, and terror thereupon, with reference to the eternal judg-

ment, and the impendent wrath of God, equal to what tlie de-

vils themselves have, upon the same account ; actual sensacion

will make you more exceed yourselves in point of misery, than

the devils do now exceed you. There is, no doid)t, a propor-

tionable difference between the impressions of present faith, and
future vision, with holy souls. Now, not seeing, yet believing,

they rejoice, with joy unspeakable. Their present joy casinot

be spoken ; their future then cannot be thougiit ! Experience

daily tells us ; how greatly, sensible, present objects liave the

advantage upon us, beyond those that are S])iritual and distant,

though infinitely more excellent and important, ^^'jun the ta-

bles are turned, the now sensible things disappear ; a new scene

of things invisible and eternal, is immediately presented to our
view; when the excellency of the objects, the disposedness of

the subjects, the nature ofthe act, .'h.e.ll all multiply the advan-

tages, on this part, how affective will this vision be, beyond what
we have ever found the faint ;ipprehensions of our so mucli dis-

advantaged faith to amount to ; a kind message from an indul-

gent father, to his far-distant son, informing of his welfare, and
yet continuing love, will much affect; but the sight of his fa-

ther's face, will even transport, and overcome him with joy.

But further consider tiiis intuition a little more particularly

and ab'-^olutely in itself. 80, you may take this somewhat di-

stincter account of it, in some few particulars, corresponding to

those, by which the object (the glory to be beheld,) was lately

characterized.—It will he n vigoroK.s, e//icanofis intuition; as

that nhich it beholds is th.e most excellent; even the divine glo-

ry. Such an object cannot be beheld, but with an eye full of

lively vigour; a sparkling, a radiant eye : a v.eak eye would be
struck blind, would fail, and be closed up at tije first glance.
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We must suppose, then, this vision to be accompanied with the

highest vitality, the strongest energy, a mighty plenitude of

spirit and power no less than the divine : nothing hut the divine

power can sufficiently fortify the soul to hehold divine glory.

When the apostle speaks only of his desire of glory, he that hath

wrought us to this selfsame thing (saith he) is God, he that hath

moulded us, suitably framed us (as the word signiiieth} for this

thing, is God : it is the work of a Deity to make a soul desire

glory : certainly then, it is his work to give the power of behold-

ing it. And by how much the more of power, so much the

more of pleasure in this vision. Weak sight would aftbrd but

languid joy: but when the whole soul, animated with divine

power and life, shall seat itself in the eye ; when it shall be as

it were, all eye, (as one said of God, whom now it perfectly

imitates) and be wholly intent upon vision ; apply itself thereto

with all its might, as its only business
;

(S. Hieronym :) what
satisfying joys doth it now taste ! renewed by every repeated

view ! how doth it p.ow, as it were, prey upon glory; as the eye

of the eagle upon the beams of the sun ! We meet with the ex-

pression of aurea hibulcc ; thirsty ears ; here will be oculi bibu-

liy thirsti/ eyes : a soul ready to drink in gloiy at the eye. If

vision be by intromission, what attractive eyes are here, draw-

ing in glory, feeding upon glory ? If by extramission, what
piercing darting eyes, sending forth the soul at every look to

embrace the glorious object.

There is great power that now attends realizing thoughts of

God : M'hether it appear in the consequent working of the soul

directly towards God; or by way of reflection upon itself. If

directly tou-ards God ; how mightily is he admired I
" Who is a

God like unto ihce?" If by reflection upon our own sin, and

vileness ; how deeply doth it humble!—"Now mine eye seeth

thee, therefore I ablior myself—Woe is me, I am undone,—Mine
eyes have seen the Lord of glory." If by way of reflection, upon
our interest in him, or relation to him; how mightily doth it

support and comfort! "I will look to the Lord,—my God will

hear m.e." Mic. 7' 7- How full of rich sense is that scrip-

ture, 'J'hey looked to him and were lightened I Psal. 34. 5.

One look clothed them with light, cast a glory u])on their souls,

filled them with life ynd joy; it was but a thought, the cast of

an eye, and they were as full as hearts could hold. Oh the

power then of these heavenly visions! when v.e dwell in the

views of that transforming glory !—This will be a romprehensiie

intuition ; as its object is entire glory. I mean comparatively,

not absolutely cumpvehensive. More of the divine glory will be

comprehended, unspeakably, than before. It is called,we know
by the schoolmen, the knowledge oi compi'ehensorsy in contra-
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diction to that of viators. We shall better be able to discern

the di"ine excellencies together ; have much more adequate

conceptions; a fuller, and more complete notion ofGod: we shall

see him as he is. It is too much observable, liow in our pre-

sent 5:tate, we are prejudiced by our partial conceptions of liim;

and what an inequality they cause in the temper of our spirits.

For wicked men, the very notion they have of God, proves fatal

to their souls, or is of a most destructive tendency ; because

they comprehend not together v.hat God hath revealed of him-
self. Most usually, they confine those few thoughts of God they

have, only to his mercy; and tluit exclusively, as to liis holiness-

and justice ; hence their vain and mad presumption. The notion

of an unholy (or a not-holy, and not-just) God, what wicked-

ness would it not induce ? " Thou thoughtest I was altoge-

tlier such a one as thyself:" a God after their own hearts
;

then the reins are let loose. More rarely, when the ^-on-

science of guilt hath arrested the self-condemned wretch,

God is thought of, under no other notion, than of an irre-

concilable enemy and avenger ; as one thirsting after the

blood of souls, and that will admit of no atonement. So
.without all pretence, and so flatly contrary to all his discoveries

of himself, do men dare to aflfix to him black and horrid cliarac-

ters, forged only out of the radicated and inveterate hatred of

their own hearts against him, (that never take up good thouglits

of any one:) only because they have no mind to acquaint them-
selves with him ; and that tliey may have some colour for their

affected distance : and so, perhaps, never return ; but perisli

under a horrid wilful despair. And even the people of God
themselves are too apt sometimes, so wholly to fix their eye upon i

love and grace, that they grow into an unbecoming, uncrea- '

turely familiarity ; while the thoughts of infinite majesty, ado- !

rable greatness and glory are asleep, sometimes possibly, they
{

apprehend vindictive justice, the indignation and jealousy ofGod \

against sin, (precluding meanwhile, the consideration of his in-
\

dulgent compassions towards truly humble and penitent souls)
[

to that degree of affrightment and dread, that they grow into an I

unehildlike strangeness towards him, and take little pleasure In

drawing nigh to him. But when, noiu our eye shall take in the i

discovery of divine glory equally; how sweet and satisfying a I

pleasure will arise from that grateful mixture of reverent love, I

hiunble joy, modest confidence, meek courage, a prostrate mag- \

nanimity, a triumphant veneration ; a soul shrinking before the
j

divine glory into nothing, yet not contenting itself with any less

enjoyment, than of him, who is all in all

!

There Is nothing here in this complexion, or temper of soul,

but hath its warrant, in tlic various aspect of the foceofGod
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coniprdiensivc-ly beheld; nothing but uhat is (even by its sui-

tableness) liij^hly c^rateful, and pleasing.—It will he fixed, stea-

ihf intuition, as Its object is permanent glory; The vision of

God can neither infer, nor admit vveaviness. The eye cannot

divert ; its act is eternally delectable, and affords an unvarla-

ble, undecaying pleasure. Sensual delights soon end in loath-

ing; quickly l)ring a glutting surfeit; and degenerxite into tor-

ments,* when they are continued and unintermittent. A phi-

losopher in an epistle which he writes to a friend, from the

court of Dionystus, where lie was f«>rcibly detained, thus be-

moans hiuiselfj K3',>i»a35;/x(3v8/^« io AvricrBivss, « /jlet^ius, &e. " fPe

are wikajjj'f/, () yJjtfist/icues, ba/ond measure; and how can

tue but be mihappi/, thai are burdened by the tyrant every day
with sumptuous Jeasts, plentiful contjiotations, precious oint-

ments, gorgeous nppnrel ? and I knew as soon as I came into

this island and city, how. unhappy my life woutdhe." Socratico

rum. Kpis, 9. This is tht: nature and common condition of even

the most pleaslngsensibie o])joets: they first tempt, then please a

little, then disappoint, and lastly vex. The eye that beholds

them, blasts thep.i quickly, rifles and deflowers their glory ; and

views them with no more delight atfirst, than disdain afterwards.

Creature-enjoyments have a bottom, are soon drained and drawn

dry : hence there must be frequent diversions; other plea-

sures must be souglit out; and are chosen, not because they

are better, but because they are new.

This demonstrates the emptiness, and vanity of the creature^

Affection of variety only proceeds from sense of want ; and is a

confession, upon trial, that there is not in such an enjoyment

what was expected. Proportionably, in the state of glory, a con-

stant indeficlent fulness, renders the blessed soul undesirous of

anv change. There is no need of varieties, of diversions: wliat

<lld once please, can never cease to do so. This glory cannot

fade or lose any thing of Its attractive power. The faculty can-

not languish, or lose the disposition, by which it is contempcred

and made proportionable thereto. Hence no weariness can

ensue. VViiat ! a soul In which the love of God is perfected,

grow weary of beholding him ! I'he sun will sooner grow weary

of shining; the touched needle of turning itself to its wonted

point; every thing will sooner grow weary of its centre; and

the most fundamental laws of nature be sooner antiquated and

made void for ever, 'i'he eye of t!ie fool, Solomon tells us, is

in the ends of the earth
;

(Prov. 17- 2-b) His only, is a rolling

* Proba istas, qvuB vohiptatcs vocantur, ubi modum transconde-

riiit, [;a;nas esse : prove by (.'xpeiiencc that what are culled plea-

sures when ilviy exceed proper gvouads become pains. Sen. Ep. 83.
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wandering eye, that knows not where to fix. Wisdom guides,

and fixes the eye of the holy soul ; determines it unto God only

:

1 will bless the Lord, who hath given me counsel, my reins also

instruct me,—I have set the Lord always before me. Psal. IG, 7

8. Surely heaven will not render it less capable of dijudica-

tion ; of passing a right judgment of the excellency and worth

of things. And here, a rational judgment will find no want;

and an irrational will find no place. Therefore, as permanent

glory will certainly infer a perpetual vision
;

perpetuated vision

will as certainly perpetuate the soul's satisfaction, and blessed-

ness.—It will be a possessive intuition : as it is an appropriate

glory which it phchos upon. It will be the language of every

look, " This glory is mine." The soul looks not upon it shyly, as if

it had nothing to do with it ; or with slight and careless glances :

but the very posture of its eye, speaks its interest, and proclaims

the pretensions it hath to this glory. With how different an as-

pect, doth a stranger passing by, and the owner, look upon the

same house, the same lands; A man's eye lays his claim for

him, and avows his right. A grateful object that one can say

is his own, he arrests it with his eye ; so do saints with appro-

priative looks behold their God, and the divine glory. Even
with such an eye as he was wont to behold them ; To this man
will I look, &c. (Isa. 6G. 1. 2.) that is, as the place of my rest,

mentioned before ; he designs him with his eye. Which is the

import of that expression. The Lord knows who are is
; (2. Tim.

2. 19.) his eye marks them out ; owns them as his own : as con-

cerning others, whom he disowns, the phrase is, I know you not.

And how vastly diflercnt is such an intuition, from that, when I

look upon a thing, with a hungry, lingering eye, which I must

never enjoy or never expect to be the better for ? This vision is frui-

tive, unites the soul with the blessed object which kind of sight

is meant, when actual blessedness, is so often, expressed by see-

ing God. We see then what vision, the sight of God's face con-

tributes to the satisfaction of blessed souls.

Vot.wi. X
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CHAP. VII.

llavin!:; considered in the preceding chapters, what vision contributes,
to satisfaction in reference to the object and the act of vision, we
come now to inquire Secondly/ Wherein assimilation (the likeness

or glory of God impressed^ ct)ntributes nnto satisfaction: where is

particularly propounded to be shewn 1 What pleasure it involves,

2 What It disposes to. (1) What it involves in thee^^e, being oC
it. (2) What in the cognosci, knowledge of it. The pleasure of
being like (iod discovered, shewing concerning the image of God
[l] Generally, that it is the soul's health and soundness restored ;

that it is a vital, an intimate, a connatural, a perfect image.

I^UR next business, is to discover,

Secondli/. What assimilation, or the impressed likeness of
God, may further add to this satisfied state ; or, what satisfying

pleasure the blessed soul finds in this, that it is like God. And
here we are distinctly to inquire into—the pleasure which suck
an assimilation to God involves in itself;, and—that which is tends,
to or disposes.

1. The pleasure it involves in itself; or, which is taken in it

abstractly considered ; which we may more particularly unfold
by shewini^—the pleasure involved, in being like God : and

—

in knowing or reflecting upon the same : the esseawA the cog-
nosci of this assimilation.

(1.) The pleasure in being like God; which may be disco-
vered both by a general consideration hereof, and by instancing
in some particulars, wherein blessed souls shall be like him.

[I.] It is obvious to suppose an inexpressible pleasure, in the
very feeling, the inward sensation, the holy soul will have of
that happy frame in general^ whereinto it is now brought; that

joyful harmony, that entire rectitude it finds within itself. You
may as soon separate light from a sun-beam, as pleasure from
such a state. Ti)is likeness or conformity to God is an ^w.^ccvix,

a perfect temperament; an athletic healthiness; a strong sound
constitution of soul. Do but imagine, what it is to a man's body,

after a wasting sickness, to find himself well. Frame a notion
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of the pleasure of health and soundness, when both, all the parts

and members of the body are in their proper places and propor-

tions; and a lively, active vigour, a sprightly strength posses-

ses every part, and actuates the whole; how pleasant is tiiis

temper ! If we were all body, there could be no greater felici-

ty than this. But by how much the more noble any creature

is, so is it capable of more exquisite pains, or pleasures. * Sin

is the sickness and disease of the soul ; enfeebles all its powers,

exhausts its vigour, wastes its strength. You know the restless

tossings, the weary rollings to and fro, of a diseased languishing

bodv; such is the "case of a sinful soul. Let it but seriously be-

think itself, and then speak its own sense, (but here is the ma-

lignity of the disease, it cannot be serious, it always raves;)

What will it be ? "O I can take no rest" ! The way of wicked-

ness is called a way oi pain : Dif;r -jll Psal. 139. 24. Sinners

•would find it so, if the violence of the disease had not bereft

them of sense; Nothing savours with me; 1 can take comfort in

nothing. The wicked are as a troubled sea (as their name im-

ports) that cannot rest, whose waters, &c. ),W^ Isa. 57. 20.

The image of God, renewed in holiness and righteousness, is

health restored, after such a consuming sickness ; which, when

we awake, when all the drowsiness that attends our disease is

shaken off, we find to be perfect. The fear of the Lord (an or-

dinary paraphrase of holiness or piety) is said to be health to the

navel, and marrow to the bones. Our Lord Jesus invites wea-

ried sinners to come to him, to take his yoke on them, to learn

of him, (Matt. 11.28.) that is, to imitate him, to be like him,

and promises they shall find rest to their souls. How often do

we find grace and peace, in conjunction, in the apostles, salu-

tations and benedictions ? We are told that the ways of divine

Avisdom (that is which It prescribeth) are all jdeasantness and

peace. (Prov. 3. 13.) that in keeping the commandments of

God, there is great reward. (Psal. 19. 11.) thatthey are not grie-

vous, (1 John. 5. 3.) thatis (for there seems to be a meio^w in the

* TilxicJlspov 4f%'') aaJiJi.*roi, to ^e rt^iun^ov siya.Q<i)i /aa^ov, to 0£ ru

ft-et^ovifXyxOu; tvxylio)/,(ji.ei<^o)i kxmv xyoc9oy os f^ett^ov v/hx 4'^X'^^ vyiixs aM^XTOs

{/.ei^ov uv Kxxov, voaos -^^v^ns, voaa auf/.x\oi voaos v^X"^ iM^Onsix, &C.

The miiul is more noble than the body and as it is more noble it con-

tains the greater good, while whatever is contrary to it must be the

greater cvd. Now the health of the soul is a greater good than

that • f tlie body ; consequently the sickness of the soul is a greater evil

than that of the body. '1 he sickness of the soul is sin, &c. Mux. Tyr,

dissert. 41.

X liinc illud ct taedium et displicentia sui, et nusquam residentis

animi volutatio, <^-c. hence that weariness that internal disgust and

agitation of the perpetually unsettled mind, ^'c. Sen. deTranquanimi,
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expression) are joyous, pleasant. And what are his command-
ments, but those expresses of himself, wherein we are to be
like him, and conform to his will ? The kingdom of God (that
holy order which he settles in the sjnrits of men ; his law trans-
cribed and impressed upon the soul ; which is nothing else but its

conformation and likeness to himself: ) is righteousness, and
then peace. Roni.^ 14. 17. The i?;fov»,pi« nnv/xxhs, (Rom. 8. G.)

t\mt notion, SLnd judgment, and savour of th'm<frs- that excel-
lent temper of mind and heart; (for that is the extent of the ex-
pression) whereof the holy Spirit of God is both the author and
pattern, is life and peace ; involves them in itself. When one
thing is thus, in casu recto, predicated of anoth.cr, it speaks
their most intimate connexion, as Rom. 14. 17. above: so
1 John. 5. 3. This is love that, &c. So here, such a mind is life

and peace, though the copula be not in the original, it is fitly

supplied in the translation ;) You cannot separate life and
peace from such a mind : it hath no principle of death or trouble
in it. Let such as know any thing of this blessed temper and
complexion of soul, compare this scripture and their own ex-
perience together ; when, at any time, they find theirsouls un-
der the blessed empire and dominion of a spiritual mind; when
spirituality wholly rules and denominates them : are not their
souls the very region of life and peace? both these in conjuncti-
on, life and peace ? not raging life, not stupid peace ; but a
placid, peaceful life, a vital vigorous rest and peace : it is not
the life of a fury, nor peace of a stone : life that hath peace in
it, and peace that hath life in it. Now can the soul say, "I
feel myself well ; all is now well with me." Nothing afflicts

the spiritual mirid, so far, and while it is such : it is wrapt up,
and clothed in its own innocency and purity ; and hereby be-
come invulnerable, not liable to hurtful impressions.* Holi-
ness (under the name of light, for that is, by the context, the
evident meaning ofthe word there) is by the apostle spoken ofas the
christian's armour, (Rom. 13. 12.) Puton, saithhe, thearmourof
light, in opposition to the works of darkness, which he had men-
tioned immediately before. Strange armour ! that a man may see
through. A good man's armour is, that he needs none : liis ar-
mour is an open breast ; that he can expose himself; is fearless

Invulnerabile est non qnod non feritur, scd quod non Isilitur.

Sen. cle conbtantia sapieruis, sive quod iii sapicntom non cadit iujuiia:

to be invulnerable is not to be bee from all attacks, but to bo uiun-
jured by them. Seneca on the constancy of tlic wise man or his su-.

periority to injuries.

I Integer vits scelerisque purus, &c. He that is of an upright lifcs

and free from vice. Hon Miu-nlxh
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of any harm. Who is ho that shall harm you, if yc he followers

of that which is good ? Iv sliould he read imitators ; so the word

signifies: and so, whereas following is ehher of a pattens, or an

end; the former mut be meant here, by the natural importaisee

of that word. And hence, by "tliat wliich is good" {Ta ^.y^^da)

is not to be understood created gotxlr.css ; for it is not enough to

imitate th.at goodness ; for so we must be good; but the words

are capable of being read, him that is good, or (which is all

one) the good. - And so it is the increate good, the blessed

God himself, formally considered under the notion of isood,

Notliing can harm you if you be like God, that is the plain

sense of this scripture. Likeness to God, is armour of proof,

thatis an imitation of him, namely in his moral goodness ; wliich

holiness as a general name of it comprehends. A person tfu-

ly like God, is secure trom any external violence ; m) far ai> that

it shall never be able to invade his spirit, lie is in spirit fur

raised above the tempestuous, stormy region, and converses

where winds and clouds have no place.

Nor can, so far as this temper of soul prevails, any c\-3l grow

upon such a mind within itself. It is life and ];eace ; it is light

and purity ; for it is the image, the similitude of God. God is

light, and with him is no darkness at all. 1 Joli. 1, S. Holy
souls were darkness, but they are light in the I And. Eph 5. 8.

He the Father of Tght, tliey the children of light. Jam. 1. 19,

They were darkness: not, in the dark ; but, in the abstract,

'•'darkness": as if that were their whole nature; and they no-
tliing else t)ut an impure mass of conglobated darkness. |So,

ye are light: as if they were that, and nothing else; nothing

but a sphere of light. Why suppose we such a thing, as an en-
tire sphere of nothing else but ])ure light? 'N'V'hat can work any
disturbance liere or raise a sto)m within it? A calm, serene

thing: perfectly homogeneous, void of cor:tvariet)% oranysolf-

repugnant quality : how can it disquiet itself? V\'e cannot yet

say, that thus it is with hcly souls in their present state, accord-

ing to the highest literal import of these words, Ye are light

:

but thus it will be when they awake; when they are s;UisS€d

with tliis likeness. They shall then be like God fjUy, and
throughout. O the joy and pleasure of a soul made after siich

* As Plato and his followrrs Ui'ccl the eNprcssion, r:r"/j5o», fully

according lo the sense of Mat. ig. l7-

ff/C"* f^^irt cvvi^amn, ccXXx (pojli Xxy/r.-vy-i, iS:c. thi- mental ^jthere is Liir-

jijonious ; when it is susceptible neither of attraction Ironi without

nor of confusion witliiu, but is eradiutcJ wi ih light. Marc. Ante-
f.jan. lib. 11.
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a similitude I Now glory is become as it were tlieir being ; they
are glvMified. Glory is revealed into them, transfused through-
out them. Every thing that is conceivable under the notion of
an excellency, competent to created nature, is now to be found
with them ; and they have it in-wrouglit into their very beinirs.

So that in a true sense it may be said, tliat they are light ; they
not only have such excellencies, but they are them; as the

moralist saith of the wise, or virtuous man, Omnia non tarn

habere quant esse, that he not so properly hath (til things, as
is all things. Sen. It is said of man, in respect of his naturals,

he is the image and glory of God. 1 Cw. 11. 7- As for his su-

pernatural excellencies, though they are not essential to man,
they are more expressive of God; and are now become so inse-

parable from the nature of man too, in this his glorified state,

that lie can as soon cease to be intelligent, as holy. The image
of God, even in this respect, is not separable from him : nor

blessedness (surely) from tiiis image. As the divine excellencies,

being in their inhitite fulness in God, are his own blessedness

;

so is the likeness, the participation of them in the soul, that

HOW bears this image, its blessedness. Nothing can be neces-

sary to its full satisfaction, wliich it hath not in itself, by a gra-

cious vouchsafement and communication. The good man (in

that degree which his present state admits of,) Sj:)lomon tells us,

is satisfied from himself: (Ptov. H. 14.) he doth not need to

traverse the world, to seek his happiness abroad ; he hath the

matter of satisfaction, even that goodness which he is now en-

riched with, in his own breast and bosom : yet he hath it all by

participation from the fountain-goodness.* But that participa-

ted goodness is so intimately one with him, as sufficiently Avar-

rants and makes good the assertion, he is satisfied from him-

self: namely from himself, not primarily, or independently

;

but by derivation from him, who is all in all, and more inti-

mate to us, than we to ourselves. And what is that participated

goodness, but a degree of the divine likeness? But when that

goodness shall be fully paiticipatcd : when this image and imita-

tion of the divine goodness, sliall be complete and entire; than

r^hall we know the rich exuberant sense of those words. Hov/

fully will this image or likeness satisfy then ! And yet more
distinctly, we may apprehend how satisfying this likeness or i-

mage impressed will be, if a little further deferring the view of

the particulars of this likeness which wc have designed toinstance

in, we consider these general properties of it.

* Intimonostro intimior. Esse nostrum laudahilc : more i'lti mate

than our inmost soul. 'I'lie very pohbebsiou is an honor. Gibeut,

i!e lihertatc, e.\. IMut. antl Aug.
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First. It is a vital image: not the image only of liim that live?;,

the living God : but it is his living and soul-quickening image.

It is the likeness of him, in that very respect ; an imitation and

participation of the life of God ; by which, once revived, the

soul lives that was dead before. It is not a dead picture, a dumb
shew, an unmoving statue; hut a living, speaking, walking i-

mage ; that where with thechild is like thef^ither: the very life of

the subject where it is; and by which it lives as God, speaks

and acts conformably to him. An image, not such a one as is

drawn with a pencil, that expresses only colour and figure ; but

such a one as is seen in a glass,* that represents life and motion,

as was noted from a worthy author before. Jt is even, in its first

and more imperfect draught, an analogical. participation (as we
must understand it) of the divine nature ; (2 Pet. 1.4.) before

which first tincture, those preludious touches of it upon th.e spi-

rit of man, his former state is spoken of as an alienation from
the life of God; (Eph. 4. 18.) as having no interest, no com-
munion therein. The putting on of the new man, which after

God is created in righteousness and true holiness, (ver. 23 34.)

is presently mentioned, in direct opposition to that dismal state,

implying that to be a participation of the divine life: and cer-<

tainly, so far as it is so, it is a participation of the divine bles-

sedness too.

Secondly. It is an image most intimate, therefore, to its sub-

ject. Glory it is : but not a superficial skin-deep glory; Mich

as shone in Moses' face which he covered with a vail. It is

thoroughly transformative ; changes the soul throughout; not in

external appearance, but in its very nature. All outward em-
bellishments would add little felicity to a putrid, corrupt soul.

That, would be but painting a sepulchre : This, adds ornament
onto life; and both, especially to the inward man. It is not

paint in the face, v/hile deatli is at the heart ; but it is th<; ra^

dieation of such a principle within as will soon form and attem-

per the man universally to itself. It is glory: blessedness par-

ticipated, brought home and lodged in a man's own soul, in

his own bosom; he cannot then but be satisfied. A man may
have a rich stock of outward comforts, and while he hath no
heart to enjoy them, be never the happier. But it is impossible,

that happiness should be thus lodged in his soul, made so inti-

mate, and one with him ; and yet, that he should not be satis-

fied, not be happy.

Thirdly. An image connatural to the spirit of man. Not a

thing alien, and foreign to liis nature, put into him purposely,

* Sic oculos, sic ille manus, sic era ferebat ; just so c3i<i he carry

bis eyes, his hands, his countenance.
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:is it v/ere, to torment and vex him ; but an ancient well-known
inhabitant, that had j-'hice in Irini from the beginning. Sin is

the injurious intruder; wliich therefore puts the soul intoa com-
motio[i, and pcrniits it not to rest, while it hath any being
there. This image calms it, restores it, works a peaceful, or-

derly compo-.ure within ; leturns it to itself, to its pristine,

blessed state; being re-seated there, as in its proper, primitive

subject. For though this image, in respect of corrupted nature

be supernatural ; in respect of institute, and undefiled nature,

it was in a true sense natural, as hath been demonstrated by
divers of ours against the papists ; and upon the matter, yielded

by some of the more moderate among themselves.* At least

it was connate with liuman nature, consentaneous to it, and
perfective of it. We are speaking, it must be remembered, of

that part of the divii\e image, that consists in moral excellen-

cies; there being another part of it, as hath been said, that is,

even in the strictest sense, natural. There is nothing in the

whole moral law of God, (in conformity whereunto this image
did, ab orii^iiie, or)ginall>/y consist) nothing of what he requires

from man, that is at all destructive of his being, prejudicial to

his comforts, repugnant to his most innate principles: nothing

that clashes with his reason, or is contrary to his interest : or

that is not, most directly, conservative of his being and comforts

agreeable to his most rational principles, subservient to his best

aud truest it;terest. For what doth God the Lord require, but fear

and love, service, (Deut. 10. 12. Mic. 6. 8.) and holy walking
from an entire and undivided soul ? what, but what is good; not

only in itself, but for us ; and, in respect whereof, his law is said

to be holy, j»ist and good ? Rom. /. 1 - And wjiat he requir-

eth, he impresseth. This law, written in the heart, is this

likeness. How grateful then will it be, when, aftera long extermi-

nation and exile, it returns and re-possesses the soul, is recogniz-

ed by it, becomes to it a new nature, (yea, even a divine^ a vi-

tal, living law, the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus ?

Horn. 8. 2. VV})at grievance, or burden, is it to do the dictates

of nature ? actions that easily and freely flow from their own
principles? and,wl,cn ])lcssedncss itself is infolded in those very

acts and inclinatiuns? How infinitely saiisfying and delightful

will it be, when the soul shall find itself eonnaturalized to every

thing in its duty; and shall have no other duty incumbent on

* As may lie seen by comparing what Estius *ays to the two qurs-

tions, 1. An giatiafueiit primo hoiniui iiaturalis ? 2. Utrum origi-

nalisjustitia lutrit boinini supeniaturalis ? 1. Whether grace was

natural to the first man ? '2. Whether original righteousness was
supernatural to man, J. 2,. dist. 25.
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it th;in to be happy! when it shall need no arguments, and ex-

hortations to love God ; nor need be urged and pressed, as here-

tofore, to mind him, to fear before him ! when love, and re-

verence, and adoration, and praise ; when delight, and joy,

shall be ail natural acts: can you separate this, in your own
thoughts, from the highest satifaction ?

Fourtiily. Tiiis image will be nowperfect : everyway, fullyper-

fect.—In all itsparts; as it is in the first instant of the soul's en-
trance into the state of regeneration; the womb of grace knows
no defective maimed births. And yet here is no little advan-
tage, as to this kind of perfection. For now those lively linea-

ments of the new creature all appear, which were much ob-
scured before; every line of glory is conspicuous, every cha-
racter legible, the whole entire frame of this image is, in its ex-
act symmetry and apt proportions, visible at once. And it is an
unspeakable addition to the pleasure of so excellent a temper of
spirit, that accrues from the discernable entireness of it. Here-
tofore, some gracious dispositions have been to seek, (through
the present prevalence of some corruption or temptation) when
there was most need and occasion for their being reduced into

act. Hence the reward and pleasure of the act, and improve-
ment of the principle, were lost together. Now, the soul will

be equally disposed, to every holy exercise that shall be suita-

ble to its state. Its temper shall be even and symmetral; its

motions uniform, and agreeable: nothing done out of season;
nothing seasonable omitted, for want of a present disposition of
spirit tliereto. There will be not only an habitual, but actual
entireness of the frame of holiness in the blessed soul.—Again
this image will he perfect in degree ; so as to exclude all degrees
of Its contrary, and to include all degrees of itself. There will

now be no longer any colluctation with contrary principles; no
law in the members warring against the law of the mind ; no lust-

ings of the flesh against the spirit. That war is now ended in
a glorious victory, and eternal peace. Tiierewill be no remain-
ing blindness of mind, nor error ofjudgment, nor perverseness
of will, nor irregularity or rebellion of affections : no ignorance
of God, no aversation from him, or disaffection towards him.
This likeness removes all culpable dissimilitude or unlikeness.
This communicated glory fills up the whole soul, causes all

clouds and darkness to vanish, leaves noplace for any thing that
is vile or inglorious ; it is pure glory, free from mixture of any
thing that is alien to it. And it is itself full. The soul is re-
plenished, not with airy, evanid shadows ; but with substantia],
solid glory, a massive, weighty glory, (2 Cor. 4.17.) for I know
not but subjective glory may betaken in within the significancy
of that known scriptuie, if it be not more principally intended:

VOL. III. N
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in as much as the text speaks of a glory to be wrought out by

atHictions, which are the files and furnaces, as it were, to po-

lish ov refine the soul into a glorious frame. It is cumulated

glory, glory added to glory. Here it is growing progressive

glorj', we are changed into the same image from glory to glory.

'2 Cor. 3. 18. It shall, now, be stable, consistent glory; that

carries a self-fulness with it (which some include also in the

notion of purity* :) it is full of itself, includes every degree re-

quisite to its own perfection. God hath now put the last hand to

this glorious image, added to it its ultimate accomplishments.

Now, a conformity to Christ, even in the resurrection from

the dead, in his glorious state, is fully attained. That prize of

the high calling of God is now won. And the humble sense of

not having attained as yet, and of not being already perfect (in

which humility, the foundation of the temple of God in a saint

is laid, andthe building raised) is turned into joyful acclamations,

"Grace, grace !" for the laying on of the top-stone, the finish-

ing of this glorious work. And when this temple is tilled with

the glory of the Lord, the soul itself replenished witli the divine

fulness, will not its joys be full too ? For here is no sacrifice to

be offered but that of praise, and joy is the proper seasoning for

that sacrifice.

Now, the new creature hath arrived to the measure of the

stature of a perfect man in Christ Jesus. The first formation of

this spiritual, as well as of the natural man, was hidden and

secret ; it was curiously wrought, and in a way no more liable

to observation, than that of framing the child in the womb ;
as

that is as hidden as the concoction of minerals, or precious

stones, in the lower parts of the earth. No secrets of nature can

outvie the mysteries of godliness. Its growth is also by very

insensible degrees, as it is with the products of nature: but its

arrival to perfection is infinitely more strange, than any thing

in nature ever v/as. How sudden and wonderful is the change;

when, in the twinkling of an eye, tlie blessed soul instantly

awakes out of drowsy languishings, and miserable weakness,

into perfect strength and vigour ! As a man is, so is his strength;

and as his strength is, so is his joy and pleasure. The sun is

said to go forth as a strong man, rejoicing to run his race. PsaJ.

ID. 5. When a man g<jes, in the fulness of his strength, upon

any enterprize ; how do his blood and spirits triumph before-

hand ! no motion of band, or foot, is witliout a sensible delight.

The strength of a man's spirit is, unsjieakably, njore than that

* Purum est quod est plenum sui, ct quod minimum liabet alien!:

that is pure which possesses a sclf-1'ulness, and which has the least of

.vhat is foreijiia lo Usclf.
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of the outward man ; its faculties and powers more refined and
raised : and hence are rational or intellectual exercises and ope-

rations, much more delightful than corporal ones can be. But
(still, as the man is, so is his strength) it is an incomparably

greater strength that attends the heaven-born man. This man
born of God, begotten of God, after his own likeness ; this hero

this Son of God, was born to conflicts, to victories, to triumphs.

While he is yet but in his growing age, he overcomes the world

(as Hercules the serpents in his cradle ;) overcomes the wicked

one, and is at last more than conqueror. A mighty power at-

tends godliness ; " a spirit of power, and of a sound mind :" but

how much this divine creature grows, so much the more like

God : and, being perfect, conflicts ceas.; ; he had overcome and
won the crown before. And now all his strength runs out into ,^

acts of pleasure. Now when he shall go forth in his might to li'

love God, (as we are required to love him now with all our

might) and every act of praise shall be an act of power, done
with a fulness of strength (as it is said their praises, at the bring-

ing home of the ark, were with all their might) O ! what will

the pleasure be that shall accompany this state of perfection 1

Perfect power, and perfect pleasure are here met, and shall for

ever dwell together, and be always commensurate to one ano-

ther. They are so, here, in their imperfect state : our feeble,

spiritless duties, weak, dead prayers ; they have no more sweet-

ness than strength^ no more pleasure than power in them. There-

fore we are listless, and have no mind to duties, as we find we
are more frequently destitute of a spiritual liveliness and vigour

therein. When a spirit of might and power goes on with us in

the wonted course of our converses with God, we then forecast

opportunities, and gladly welcome the season, when it extraor-

dinarily occurs, of drawing nigh to him. it cannot be thought,

that the connexion and proportion between these should fail in

glory ; or that, when every thing else is perfect, the blessed soul

itself made perfect, even as God himself is perfect, in this

bearing his likeness, should be unlike him in bliss ; or its sa-

tisfaction be imperfect.
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CHAP. VIII.

The satisfaction carried in the glory of God impressed, having been
considered in thepreceeding chaiiteis ge?ierulli/, it is now [2] shewn
by instances ; certain particulars of this impression instanced in a
dependent frame of spirit, subjection or self-devoting; love, puri-
ty, liberty, tranquility.

l^UT besides the general consideration of tliis likeness, we
shall instance.

[2.] In some of the particular excellencies comprehended
in it, wherein the blessed shall imitate and resemble God :

whence we may further estimate the pleasure and satis-

faction, that being like God will aiford. Only here let it be
remembered, that as we all along in this discourse, speak of like-

ness to God in respect of moral excellencies : so by likeness to

him, in respect of these, we understand, not only a participa-

tion of those which are communicable; but a correspondent

impress also, as to those that are incommunicable ; as hath been
more distinctly opened in the propositions concerning this like-

ness. Which being premised, I shall give instances of both

kinds, to discover somewhat of the inexpressible pleasure of be-

ing thus conformed to God. And iiere, pretermitting the im-
press of knowledge of which we haxt spoken under the former

head of vision; we, shall instance.

First. In a dependent frame of spirit: which is the proper im-
press of the divine all-sufficiency, and self-fulness, duly appre-

hended by the blessed soul. It is not easy to conceive a higher

pleasure, than this, compatible to a creature,—the pleasure of

dependance; yea, this is a higher than we can conceive. De-
pendance (which speaks the creatures a-^sa-is or habitude to its

principle, as the subserviency which imports its habitude to its

end) is twofold:—Natural: which is common and essential to

all creatures ; even M'hen no such thing is thought on, or con-

sidered by them. The creatures live, move, and have their be-

ings in God, whether they think of it or no.—Voluntary, or ra-

tional: which is f/e/ttc^o^ peculiar; and de jmr, common, to
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reasonable creatures as such. A dependance that U, vi tt^oxi^s

ciu.^, elective; and, with a foregoing reason, (uluch 1 under-

stand by elective, not a liberty of doing, or not doit)g it) uiid

concomitant consideration of what we do, and aniniadversion of

our own act : when knowingly and willingly, undeistanduigour-

selves in what we do, wc go out of ourselves, and live in God.

This is the dependance of which 1 speak. And it cannot but

be attended with transcendent pleasure in tliat oilier state, when

that knowledge and animadversion shall be clear and perfect:

both, as this dependance imports,—A nullifying of self :
and

magnifying (1 may call it omnifying) of God, a making him all

in all. As it imports (which it doth most evidently) a self-im-

niliilation, a.pu7'e nullifying of self, it is a continual recogni-

tion of my own nothingness, a momently, iterated conlession,

that my whole being is nothing, but a mere puff of precarious

breath, a bubble raised from nothing by the arbitrary ;V<i:^ of the

great Creator ; reducible, had he so pleased, any moment, to

nothing again. These are true and just acknowledgments, and

to a well-tempered soul infinitely pleasant, when the state of

the case is thoroughly understood (as now it is) and it hath the

apprehension clear ; how the creation is sustained, how, and

upon what terms its own being, life and blessedness are continued

to it; that, it is, every moment, determinable upon the con-

stancy of the Creator's will, that it is not simply nothing.

It is not possible, that any thing should hinder this considera-

tion from being eternally delightful ; but that diabolical un-

crcaturely pride, that is long since banished heaven, and that

banished its very subjects thence also. Nothing can suit that

temper, but to be a God ; to be wholly independent ; to be its

own sufBciency. The thoughts ofliving at the will and pleasure

of another, are grating ; but they are on ! y grating to a proud heart,

which, here, hath noplace. Asoul naturalised to humiliations, ac-

customed to prostrations, and self-abasements, trained up in acts of

mortification, and that was brought to gior3^, through a continued

course and series ofself-denial ; that ever since it first came to know
itself, was wont to depend for every moment's breath, for every

glimpse of light, for every fresh influence (I live, yet not I

—

Gal. 2. 20.) with what pleas-arc doth it, now, as it were vanish

before the Lord ! what delight dotli it take to dinnnish itself,

and as it were disappear; to contract and shrivel up itself, to

shrink even into a point, into a nothing, in the presence ot the

divine glory ; that it may be all in all ! Things are now plea-

sant (to the soul, in its right mind) as they are suitable ; as they

carry a comeliness and congrnity in them : and nothing, now

appears more becoming, than such a self-annihilation. 1 h«
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distances of Creator and creature, of infinite and finite, of a ne-
cessary and arbitrary being, of a self-originated and a derived
being, of what was from everlasting and what had a beginning

;

are now better understood than ever. And the soul by how
much it is, now, come nearer to God, is more apprehensive of
its distance. And such a frame and posture doth, lience, please

it best, as doth most fitly correspond thereto. Nothing is so

pleasing to it, as to be as it ought. That temper is most grate-

ful that is most proper, and which best agrees with its state.

Dependance therefore is greatly pleasing, as it is a self-nullifying

thing. And yet it is, in this respect, pleasing, but as a means to a
further end. The pleasure that attends it,is higher and more in-

tense, according as it more immediately attains tliat end, namely

; —The magnifying and exalting of God : which is the most con-
natural thing to the holy soul ; the most fundamental and deep-
ly impressed law of the new creature. Sell gives place, that

God may take it; becomes nothing, that he may be all: it va-

nishes, that his glory may sliine the brighter. Dependance
gives God his proper glory. It is the peculiar honour and pre-

rogative of a Deity, to have a world of creatures hanging upon
it, staying themselves upon it; to be the fulcrum, the centre of

a lapsing creation. When this dependance is voluntary and in-

telligent, it carries in it a more explicit owning and acknowledg-
ment of God. By how much more this is the distinct and ac-

tual sense of my soul. Lord, I cannot live but by thee : so much
the more openly and plainly do I speak it out. Lord, thou art

God alone : thou art the fulness of life and being; The only

root and spring of life; The everlasting I AM; The Being of

b-flings.

How unspeakably pleasant, to a holy soul, will such a per-

petual agnition or acknowledgment of God be ! when the per-

petuation of its being, shall be nothing else than a perpetuation

of this acknowledgment; when every renewed aspiration, every

iuotion, every pulse of the glorified soul, shall be but a repe-

tition of it; when it shall find, itself, in the eternity of life, that

everlasting state of life whicli it now possesses, to be nothing

else than an everlasting testimony that God is God : He is so

;

for, I am, I live, I act, I have the power to love him ; none of

which could otherwie be. When amongst the innumerable

myriads of the heavenly host, this shall be the ntrtual, alternate

ie alimony of each to all the rest throughout eternity, will not

fhis be pleasant ? When each shall feel continually the fresh il-

inpsts and incomes of God, the power and sweetness of divine

influences, the enlivening vigour of that vital breath, and find in

ihcm^elve-^, ihus we live and are sustained : and are yet as se-
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cure, touching the continuance of this state of life, a?; if every

one were a God to himself; and did each one possess an entire

God-iiead. When their sensitWe dependance on him, in their

glorified state, shall be his perpetual triumph over all the ima-
ginary deities, the fancied Ninnma, wherewith lie was hereto-

fore provoked to jealousy : and he shall now have no rival left,

but be acknowledged and known, to be all in all. How plea-

sant will it then be, as it were, to lose themselves in him ! and
to be swallowed up in the overcoming sense of his boundless,

all-sufficient, every-where flowing fulness! And then add to this;

they do by this dependance actually make this fulness of God
their own. They are now met in one common j)rineiple of life

and blessedness, that is sutlicient for them all. They no longer

live a life of care, are perpetually exempt from solicitous

thoughts, which here they could not perfectly attain to in their

earthly state. They have nothing to do but to depend : to live

upon a present self-sufficientgood, which alone is enough to re-

plenish all desires : else it were not self-sunicient. * How can
we divide, in our most abstractive thoughts, the highest plea-

sure, the fullest satisfaction, from this dependance? It is to

live at the rate of a God ; a God-like life : a living upon im-
mense fulness, as he lives.

Secondly. Subjection ; which I place next to dependance,
as being of the same allay; tlie product of impressed sovereign- ^
ty; as the other, of all-sufficient fulness. Both impressions-

upon the creature, corresponding to somewhat in God, most in

communicably appropriate to him. This is the soul's real and
practical acknowledgment of the supreme Majesty; its liomage
to its Maker ; its self-dedication : than which nothing more suits

the state of a creature, or the spirit of a saint. And as it is sui-

table, it is pleasant. It is that by which the blessed soul be-

comes, in its own sense, a consecrated thing, a devoted thing,

sacred to God : its very life and whole being referred and made
over to him. With what delightful relishes, what svvcet gu-sts

of pleasure is this done ! w'lile the soul tastes its own act; ap-
proves it with a full ungainsaying judgment ; apprehends ths

condignity and fitness of it ; assents to itself herein ; and hath
the ready suffrage; the harmonious concurrence of all its pow-
ers ! When the words are no sooner spoken, "Worthy art thou,

O Lord, to receive glory, honour and power, for thou hast crea-

ted all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created ;*'

but they are resounded from the penetralia, the inmost bowels^

To OS avloc^y.ei TiOsfAsv, o fji-oynfjisyov ai^ilov Troist rov (iiov, y.xt f^'o^tvos

sy^ex : we (jbit-em that to be self-sufficieiit, which of itsolf makes litje

desnablf, and leaves no want, Arist. de mor, lib. 1. c. 4.
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the most intimate receptacles, and secret chambers of the soul,

O Lord, thou art worthy : worthy, that I, and all things should

be to thee: worthy, to be the Omega, as thou art tlie Alpha,

the last, as thou art the first; the end, as thou art the begin-

ning of all things; the ocean into which all being shall flow, as

the fountain from which it sprang. My whole self, and all my

powers, the excellencies now implanted in my being, the privi-

leges of my now glorified state, are all worth nothing tome but

for thee
;
please me only, as they make me fitter for thee. O

the pleasure of these sentiments, the joy of such raptuns 1 when

the soul shall have no other notion of itself, than of an everlast-

ing sacrifice, always ascending to God in its own flames.

For, this devotedness and subjection speak not, barely an act,

but a state; a being to the praise of grace : a living to God.

(Rom. 12. I.) And it is no mean pleasure that the sincere soul

finds, in the imperfect l)cginnings the first essays of this life,

the initial breathings of such a spirit, its entrance into this bles-

sed state : when it makes the first tender and present of itself to

God (as the apostle expresses it;) when it first begins to esteem

itself an hallowed thing; separate and set apart for God : its

first act of unfeigned self-resignation ; when it tells God from

the very heart, " 1 now give up myself to thee to be thine."

Never was marriage-covenant made with such pleasure,

with so com.placcntial consent. This quitting claim to our-

selves, parting with ourselves upon such terms, to be the

Lord's for ever: O the peace, the rest, the acquiescence

of spirit that attends it ! When the poor soul that was weary of

itself, knew not what to do with itself, hath now on the sudden

found tills way of disposing itself to sucli an advantage ; there

Is pleasure in this treaty. Even the previous bre;ikings and re-

lentings of the soul towards God are pleasant. But O the plea-

sure of consent 1 of yielding ourselves to God, as the aj)Ostle's

expression is, Rom. 6. 13. When the soul is overcome, and

cries out, " Lord, now 1 resign, I yield ,
possess now thy own

richt, I give up myself to thee. That yielding is subjection,

self-devoting; in order to future service and obedience, To
whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, &c. ver. IG. And
never did any man enrol himself, as a servant to the greatest

prince on earth, with sucii joy. What pleasure is there in the

often iterated recognition of these transactions ! in multiplying

such bonds upon a mans own soul (though done faintly, while

the fear of breaking, checks its joy in taking them on !) When
in the uttering of these words, 1 am thy servant, O Lord : thy

servant, the son of thine hand-maid, (^Psal. 116. Ki.j that is,

thy born-servant, (luUuding to that custom and law among the

Jews,) thy servant devoted to thy fear; (Psal. 1 19. 38.) a man
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jfinds they fit his spiiit, and are aptly expressive of the true sense

of his soul, is it not a grateful thing ? And how pleasant Is a state

of life consequent and a2;reeable to such transactions and cove-

nants with God ! When it is meat and drink to do his v/ill

!

When his zeal eats a man up; and one shall find himself secretly

consuming: for God! and the vigour of his soul exhaled in his ser-

vice ! Is it not a pleasant thing so to spend and be spent ? When
one can in a measure find that his will is one with God's, trans-

formed into the divine v»'ill : that there is but one common will

and interest, and end between him and us ; and so, that in serv-

ing God we reign with him ; in spending ourselves for him, we
are perfected in him. Is not this a pleasant life ? Some
heathens have spoken at such a rate of this kind of life, as

might make us wonder and blush. One speaking of a virtuous

person, [Seneca de vita heata, Vih. 15.) saith; et ut bonu.', miles

feretvulnera, &c. he is as agood soldier that bears wounds, and
numbers scars ; and at last, smitten through with darts, dying,

will love the emperor for whom he falls ; he will (saith he)

keep in mind that ancient precept, follow God. But there are

that complain, cry out and groan, and are compelled by force to

do his commands, and hurried into them against their will, and
wliat a madness is it (saith he) to be drawn rather than follow ?

And presently after subjoins, (Epist. 9G.) " We are born in a

kingdom ; to obey God is liberty. The same person writes in

a letter to a friend: "If thou believe me when I most freely

discover to thee the most secret fixed temper of my soul, in ail

things my mind is thus formed : I obey not God *.o properly as 1

assent to him. 1 follow him with all my heart, not because I can-

not avoid it." And another, (Epietct, Enchir.) " Lead me to

whatsoever I am appointed, and I will follow thee chearfuUy ;

but if I refuse, or be unwilling, I shall follow notwithstanding.''

A soul cast into such a mould, formed into an obediential

subject frame, what sweet peace doth it enjoy ! how pleasant

rest ! Every thing rests most composedly in its proper place. A
bone out of joint knows no ease, nor lets tlie body enjoy any.

The creature is not in its place but when it is thus subject, is in

this subordination to God. By flying out of this subordination,

the world of mankind is become one great disjointed body, full

of weary tossings, unacquainted with ease or rest. That soul

that is, but in a degree, reduced to that blessed state and tem-

per,, Is as it were in a new world ; so great and happy a change
doth it now feel in itself. But when this transformation shall

he completed in it; and the will of God shall be no sooner known
than rested in with a complacential approbation ; and every

motion of the first and great mover shall be an efficacious law,

ot guide and determine all our motions ; and the lesser wheels

VOL, III, o
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shall presently run at the first impulse of the great and master-

wheel, without the least rub or hesitati )n ; when the law of sin

sliall no longer eheck tlie law of God ; when all the eontentions

of a rebellious flesh ; all the eounter-strivings of a perverse, un-

governable heart sliall cease for ever ; O unconceivable blessed-

ness of this consent, the pleasure of this joyful harmony, this

peaceful accord ! Obedience, where it is due but from one

creature to another, carries its no small advantages with it, and

conducibleness to a pleasant unsolicitous life. To be particu-

larly prescribed to, in things, about M-hich our minds would other-

wise be tost with various apprehensions, anxious, uncertain

tlioughts ; how great a privilege is it ! 1 cannot forget a perti-

nent passage of an excellent person of recent memory>' "And
(saith he) for pleasure, I shall profess myself so far from doting

on that popular idol, liberty, that 1 hardly think it possible for

any kind of obedience to be more painful than an unrestrained

liberty. Were there not true bounds of magistrates, of laws, of

piety, of reason in the heart, every man would have a fool, I

add, a mad tyrant to his master, that would nmltiply more sor-

rows, than briars and thorns did to Adam, when he was freed

from the bliss at once, and the restraint of paradise ; and was
sure greater slave in the wilderness, than in the inclosure.

Would but the Scripture permit me that kind of idolatry, the

binding my faith and obedience to any one visible infallible

judge or prince, were it the pope, or the mufti, or the grand

tartar; might it be rcconcileable with my creed, it vvould cer-

tainly be with my interest, to get presently into that posture of

obedience. I should learn so much of the Barbarian ambassa-

dors in Appian, which came on purpose to the Romans to nego-

ciate for leave to be their servants. It would be my policy if

not my piety ; and may now be my wisli, though not my faith,

that 1 might never have the trouble to deliberate, to dispute, to

doubt, to choose, (those so many profitless uneasinesses) but

only the favour to receive commands, and the meekness to obey

them. How pleasural)le then must obedience be to the per-

fect will of the blessed God, when our wills shall also be fer-

fectly attempered and conformed thereunto ! Therefore are we
taught, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven. Perfec-
tisslmum in sua genere e.st menstira reUquorwn : ivhat is most

perfect in its kind, gives rule to the rest.

Thirdly. Love, 'iliis is an eminent part oi the image or like-

ness of God in his saints: as it is that great attribute of the di-

vine being that is, alone, put to give us a notion of God; God
is love. (1 Jolm 4. 8. 16'.) This is an excellency (consider it

* Dr. IJaminond's bcnnon of Clirist's easy yoke.
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whether in Its original, or copy) made up of pleasantnesses. All

love hath complacency or pleasure In tlie nature and most for-

mal notion of it. 'J'o search for pleasure in love is the same
thins? as if a man should he solicitous to tind water in the sea,

or light in the body of the sun. Love to a friend is not vi itiiout

high pleasure, when especially he is actually present, and en-

joyed, love to a saint rises higher in nobleness and pleasure,

according to the more excellent qualification of its object. It is

now in its highest Improvement, in both these aspects of it
j

where whatsoever tends to gratify our nature, whether as hu-
man, or holy, will be in Its full perfection. Now doth the soul

take up its stated dwelling in love, even in God who Is love;

and as he is love ; it is now enclosed with love, encompassed
with love, it Is conversant in the proper region, and element of

love^ The love of God Is now perfected In It. That love whlcii

is not only participated from him, but terminated In him, that

perfect love (I John 4* 18.) casts out tormenting fear : so that here

is pleasure witiiout mixture. How naturally will the blessed

soul now dissolve and melt into pleasure! It Is new framed on pur-

pose for love-embraces and enjoyments. It sliall now love like

God, as one composed of love. Ii shall no longer be its com,-

plaint and burden, that It cannot retaliate in this kind; that be-

ing beloved it cannot love.

Fourthly. Purity. Herein also must tlie blessed soul resem-

ble God, and dellgiit itself. Every one that hath this hope,

(namely, of being herea.^ter like God, and seeing him as he Is)

purifieth himself as he Is pure. A god-like purity Is Intimately

connected vv-Ith the expectation of future blessedness, much
more with the fruition. " Blessed are the pure in heart; be-

sides the reason there annexed, for they shall see God,'' (whieli

is to be considered under the other head, the pleasure unto which
this likeness disposes) that proposition carries its own reason in

itself. It is an incomparable pleasure tliat purity carries in its

own nature : as sin hath in its very nature, besides Its conse-

quent guilt and sorrow', trouble and torment beyond expression.

Whatsoever defiles, doth also disturb : nor do any but pme plea-

sures deserve the name. *An Epicurus himself will tell us,

there cannot he pleasure ivithoiit tcisdoyti, honesty and righte--

ousness. It is least of all possible there should, when once a

person shall have a right knowledge of himself, and (which Is

the moral Impurity whereof we speak) the filthiness of sin. I

doubt not but much of the torment of hell, will consist in those

^ Whose doctrine, as to this matter of pleasure, is not so niucli to

by tilamed as his practice, it both be rightly represented to us.

(Ex. Ciccr. 1. de Fin.) 'O-jk zcfUv r^iws ^w xyfv m (p^oviuus y.xi uiy.xib>T
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too late, and despairing self-lothings, those sickly resentn.icntsj

the impure wretches will be possessed with, when tiiey see what
hideous deformed monsters their own wlckedijcss hath inade

them. Here the granfications of sense that attend it, bribe and
seduce their judt^-ments into anotlier estimate of sin : hut then it

shall be no longer ihought of under the more favourable notion

o( a yXvicvTrtKoov they shall taste nothing but the gail and worm-
wood. It IS certainly no improbable thing, l)ut that reason be-

ing now so fully rectified and undeceived, vizors torr o/v', tu'd

things now appearing in their own likeness ; so much wiil be

seen, and apprehended of the intrinsic evil and malignity of

their vitiated natures, as will serve for the matter of further tor-

ment; while yet such a sight can done more to a change of

their temper, than the devil's faith doth to theirs. Such sights

being accompanied with their no-hope of ever attaining a better

state, do therefore no way tend to mollify or demulce their spi-

rits, but to increase their rage and torment. It is however out

of question, that the purity of heaven will infii\itely enhance the

pleasure of it : for it is more certain, the intrinsical goodness of

holiness {which terra I need not among these instances; in as

iivach as the thing admits not of one entire notion, but lies part-

ly under this head, partly under the second, that of devotedness

to God) will be fully understood in heaven, than the intrinsical

evil of sin in hell : and when it is understood, will it not effect?

\Till it not please ? Even here, how pleasing are things to the

pure (but in degree so) that participate of the divine purity! Thy
word is very pure, saith the psalmist, Psal. 111). 140. therefore

thy servant loveth it. Under tliis notion do holy ones take plea-

sure in each other ; because they see somewhat of the divine

likeness, their Father's image, in one another : will it not be
much more pleasing to find it each one perfect in himself ? to

feel the ease and peace, and rest, that naturally goes with it? A
mantliat hath any love of cleanliness, if casually plunged into

the mive, he knows not wliat to do with himself, he fancies his

own clothes to abhor him (as Job rhetorically speaks, Job. 9.)

so doth as natural a pleasure attend purity : it hath it even in

itself. The words of the pure (saith the wise-man) are pleasant

words (Prov. 15. 20.) words of pleasantnesses it might be read.

That pure breath that goes from him, is not without a certain

pleasurableness accompanying it. And if so to another, much
more to himself, especially when every thing corresponds; and
(as the expression is) he finds himself clean throughout.

Fifthly. Liberty, another part of the divine likeness, where-
in we are to imitate God, cannot but be an unspeakable satis-

faction. Supposing such a state of the notion of liberty as may
vender it really a perfection : "^vhich otherwise It wouhl be a wick-
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edness to i'lipute to God, and an Impossibility to partake from

him. I hove speak of t!>c moral liberty of a saint, as such ; not

of the natural liberty of a man, as a man : and of the liberty

cons'-immate of saints in glory ; not of the inchoate, imperfect

liberty of saints on earth. And therefore the intricate contro-

versies about the liberty of the human will, lie out of our way,

and need not give us any trouble, it is out of question that

this liberty consists not (what ever may be said of any other) in

an equal {)ropcnsioii to good or evil; nor in tiie will's indepen-

dency on the practical understanding; nor in a various uncer-

tain mutability, or incctistancy ; nor is it such as is opposed to

all liecessity ; it is not a liberty from the government of God, *•

nor from a determinationtothe simply best, and most eligible ob-

jects. But it is a liberty from the servitude of sin, from the seduc-

tion of a mi-^cuic'ed judgment ; and the allurement of any in-

snaring forbidden object : consisting in an abounded amplitude

and eniargedness of soul towards God, and indetermination to

any inferior good: resulting from an entire subjection to the

divine will, a submission to the order of God, and steady ad-

herence to him. And unto which the many descriptions and

elogies agree most indisputably, which from sundry authors are

congested togetlier by Gibieuf,
j]
in thatingenious tractate of liber-

ty. As that, he is free that lives as he will, (from Cicero insisted

on by S. Avg. de Civit. Dei bb. 11. c. 25.) that is v.ho neither

wishes any thing, nor fears anything; who in all things acquies-

ces in the will of God ; who minds nothing but liis own things,

and accounts nothing his own but God ; who favours nothing

but God; who is moved only by the will of God. Again ; he

is free, that cannot ije hindered, being willing, nor forced be-

ing unwilling (from Epictetus) that is vvlio hatii always hiswill;

as having perfectly subjected it to the will of God, as the same
author explains himself. Again ; he is free that is master of

himself (from the Civilians) that is (as that liberty respects the

spirit of a man) tlnit hath a mind independent on any thin{;

foreign and alien to himself. That only follovvs God(from Plii-

lo Judeus) ; tliat lives according to his own reason (from Arii-

* Vt'hich is a no more desirable slate than that wliich, I remember,

the historian telis us v. as the conduiiiii of the Armenians; who ha-

ving cast of}' the governnit'nt that was over them, became Inscrti,

solutique et magis sine Domino quan: in lihertate. Unsettled licenti-

'H13, and rather in asttite of anai'chy than of freedora.

jj Libertas nostra nnn est subjectio iA Drum lormalitcr, scd ampli-

t'.id.) con«equens earn Our liberty consists formally not in our sub-

jection unto God but in that eniargedness of soul which is its result.

UiLienf, De lihevt. Dei at creaturae lib. 1 . C 32.
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rotle : ) with many more of like import ; that alone does fully

sind perfectly suit that state of liberty the blessed soul shall

hereafter eternally enjoy; as that author often acknow^
ledges.

This is "the glorious liberty of the cliildren of God 5 the li-

berty wherewith the Son makes free. Liberty indeed, measur-
ed and regulated by the royal law of liberty, and which is per-
fected only in a perfect conformity thereto. There is a most
servile * liberty, a being free from righteousness, fwhich under
that specious name and show, enslaves a man to corruption :t
and there is as free a service, by which a man is still the more
free, by how much the more he serves, and is subject to his su-
perior's will, and governing influences; and by how much the
less possible it is, he should swerve therefrom ||. The nearest
approaches therefore of the soul to God ; its most intimate u-
wion with him, and entire subjection to him hi its glorified state,

jnakes its liberty consummate, Now is its deliverance complete,
its bands are fallen off; it is perfectly disentangled from all the
snares of death, in which it was formerly held; it is under no
restraints, oppressed by no weights, held down by no clogs ; it

hath the free exercise of all its powers; hath every faculty and
affection at command. How unconceivable a pl;.asure is this!

With what delight doth the poor prisoner entertain himself,
when Ills manacles and fetters are knocked off! when he is en-
larged from his loatlisome dungeon, and the iiouse of !}is bond-
age ; breathes in a free air ; can dispose of himself, and walk
at liberty whither he v^ill ! The bird escaped from his cage, or
freed from his line and stone, that resisted its vain and too fee-

ble strugglings before ; how pleasantly doth it range ! with what
joy doth it clap its wings, and take its flight! A faint emblem of

* Quam iiivexero sibi, adjuvant servitutem. Et sunt, quorlam-
motlo, propria Liberlate cuptivi. They promote the servitude which
they have brought upon themselves. And they are in a sense slaves

to tiieir liberty, (iioeth. ex Gib.) Nectit qua valeat trahi catenam.
He, forges his own chain. Sen. Trag.

II
Liberior quo divinai gratia^ iubjcctior. Primuni Liberum ai-

bitriutn, quod ho mini datum est, quaiido prinium treat us est rec-
tus, potuit non peccare ; scci potuit ct j):'cc;ire. Hoe auicm novis-
smium eo potontius crit, quo peccare non potuit. The moresubject
to divine grace the more tree. That original Crce will which was gi-

ven to man when he was created in rectitude gave the power ofV
voiding sill ; but it also gave the power of committing it : whereas
that which is no.v bestowed is inferior to the former as it includes
ihe possibility ot" sinning. Aug. de Civitat. Dei lib. 22. c. 30.

i Rom. 0' 20.

: 2 Pet. 2.
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tlie joy, wherewith that pleasant cheerful note snail one day be

sung and chanted forth, Our soul is escaped^ as a bird out of

the snare of the fowler; the snare is broken, and we are escap-

ed. There is now no place for such a complaint, 1 would, but

I cannot ; 1 would turn my thoughts to glorious objects, but I

cannot. The blessed soul feels itself free from all confinement.'

nothing resists its will, as its will doth never resist the will of

God. It knows no limits, no restraints; is not tied up to thi?

or that particular good; but expatiates freely in the immense
universal all-comprehending goodness of God himself. And
this liberty is the perfect image and likeness of the liberty of

* Libortas nostra inhaeret divina?, ut exemplarl ct in perpctua ejus

imitatione \ersatur, sive ortum, sive progrefcsuii), sive coasunimatio-

ncm ejus iiitLiearis: Libcrtas nostra, in ortu, est capacitas Dei. lu

p/ogress'j, liberlas res est lojigc clarior : progrcssus eiiim atlenditur

penes acccssuni hominis ad Deiim
;

qui quicJem non lucali propiii-

quitatc, sedimitatione,etassimiIatione constat, et ea utique iniitatione

etassimilalione secundum quain,sicutDeuse.stsubliiiiis, cxcelsusseipsc»

ita homo est subbmis, et excel^us Deo, et ahitudo ejus Deus est, ut

inquit 1). Augustinus. Our liberty follows tlie liberty of God as

its pattern , and consists in the perpetual imitation of him,

whether you conbider its rise, or progress, or consummation. Our
liberty in its rise is the power of God : in its progress, liberty is a
thing greatly increasing in brightness ; for that progress is according

to the nearer approach of man to God, which consists not in local

nearness, but in imitation and conformity to him, so that as God is

sublime and excellent in himself; so man is sublime and excellent in

God: and God is his exaltation as saith Augustine. Consummatio dcni-

que libertatis est, cum homo in Deum, felicissimo gloria; cadcstis statu

transformatur; et Deusomniailli esse incipit. Qui quidempostremus
status, eo differt a priore;—quippehomo turn non modo inalligatus est

creatuiis, sednec circa illas negotiatur,etiam referendo in iinem—ncc

in creaturis bC infundit, ncc per illas procedit, ut fdciebat cum esset,

viator : sed in solo Deo, et conquiescit et effuhdid se placidissime,

et motus ejus, cum sit ad presentissimum et conjunetissimum bonum,
similior est quieti quam motui. The consummation of liberty

therefore is when man is transfoimed into the likeness of God
in the happy state of celestial glory, and when God begins to

be his all. Which last state is so difterent from the preceding,

because then man is not only unfettered from the creatures, but is

not at all concerned about them, even with respect to his final obr'.

ject, he neither immerges himself in them nor falls by them, as was
the case wheh he was a pilgrim : but iu God alone he both rests and
pours himself out with the greatest tranquility ; and the very motion
of his soul as it is towards a most immediately aud perlisct good
is more like rest than motion.
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Godj especiuliy in its consummate state. In its progress to-

wards it, it increases as the soul draws nearer to God ': which
nearer approach is not in respect of place or local nearness, but

likeness and conformity to him ; in respect wherei>f, as Or>d is

most sublime and excellent In himself, so Is it in him. Its con-
summate liberty is,when itis so fully transformed into that like-

ness of God, as that he is all to it, as to himself: so lliat as he
5 an infinite satisfaction to liimself ; his likeness in this respect,

is the very satisfaction itself of tlie blessed soul.

Sixthly. Tranquillity. This also is an eminent part of that

assimilation to God, wherein the blessedness of the hfdy soul

must be understood to lie : a perfect composure, a perpeiual

and everlasting calm, an eternal vacancy from all unquietness or

perturbation. Nothing can be supposed more inseparably agree-

ing to the nature of God than this : whom scripture witnesses

to be without variableness or shadow of change. There can be
no commotion without mutation, nor can the least mutation

have place in a perfectly simple and uncompounded nature :

whence even pagan reason hath been wont to attribute the most

undisturbed and unalterable tranquillity to the nature of God.
Balaam knew it was incompatible to him to lie, or repent. And
(supposing him to speak this from a present inspiration) it is

their common doctrine concerning God. Omyies turhulce tern-

pestates qiics procul a Dcortini aelestium tranqidltitate exu-

lant, ^c. {Apideius de Deo Socratis.) Any^ the least trou-

bles and tempests are far exiled from the tranqidlih/ of
God J for all the inhabitants of hearen do ever enjoi/ the same
stable teywiir, even an eternal equality of mind. And a little

after speaking of God, saith he, it is neither possible he should

be moved by the force of another, for nothing is stronger than

God: nor of his own accord, for nothing is more perfect thanGod.'

'

And wliereas there is somewhat that is mutable, and subject to

change ; somewhat that is stable and fixed. Another saith

—

y.x t'^^xi(Aoli(x, y.xi aiTrtXXxyi/.S)/ y, rn ptvuaJos rure, &C. Th which oj

those natures shall we place God ? must tve not in that which

is more stable and fixed, and freefrom this fluidness and
mutability f For what is there among all beij/^s, that can be

stable or consist, if God do not by his own touch stay and sus-

tain the nature of it f (Max. 'l^yr.) dessert. I.

Hence it is made a piece of deformity, of likeness to God,
by another who tells his friend. Quod desideras autem mng-
num, summum est. Deoque viciJium; non concuti. It is a
high and great thing zvhirh thou desirest, and even border'ng
upon a Deity ; not to bfi moved. (Sen. de tranquil. Aiiimi.)

Yea, so hath this doctrine been insisted on by them, that (while
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Other divine perfections have been less understood,) It hath oc-

casioned the stoical assertion of fatality to be introduced on the

one hand, and the Epicurean negation of providence on the

other; lest any thing should be admitted that might seem re-

pugnant to the tranquillity of their Numina. But we know that

our God doth whatsoever pleaseth him, both in heaven and
earth ; and that he doth all according to the wise counsel of his

holy will ; freely, not fatally, upon the eternal prevision, and
foresight of all circumstances and events: so that nothing can
occur that is new to him, nothing that he knows not how to

improve to good ; or that can therefore infer any alteration of

his counsels, or occasion to him the least perturbation or dis-

quiet in reference to them.

Holy souls begin herein to imitate him, as soon as they fiist

give themselves up to his wise and gracious conduct. It is

enough that he is wise for himself and them. Their hearts

safely trust in him. They commit themselves with unsolici-

tous confidence, to his guidance; knowing he cannot himself be

mis-led, and that he will not mis-lead them: as Abraham fol-

lowed him, not knowing whither he went. And thus, by faith,

they enter into his rest. They do now in their present state, on-

ly enter into it, or hover about the borders : their future as-

similation to God in this, gives them a stated settlement of spi-

rit in this rest. They before did owe their tranquillity to their

faith ; now to their actual fruition. Their former acquiescency,

and sedate temper was hence, that they believed God would
deal well with them at last ; their present, for that he hath done

so. Those words have now, their fullest sense (both as to the rest it-

self which they mention; and the season of it) Return to thy

rest, O ray soul, for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee.

Psal. 1 16. 7. The occasions of trouble, and a passive temper of

spirit are ceased together. There is now no fear without, nor

terror within. The rage of the world is now allayed, it storms

no longer. Reproach and persecution have found a period.

There is no more dragging before tribunals, nor haling into

prisons ; no more running into dens and deserts ; or wandering

to and fro in sheepskins, and goatskins. And with the cessation

of the external occasions of trouble, the inward dispositions

thereto are also ceased. All infirmities of spirit, tumultuating

passions, unmortified corruptions, doubts, or imperfect know-
ledge of the love of God, are altogether vanished, and done a-

way forever. And indeed, that perfect cure wrought within,

is the soul's great security from all future disquiet. A well tem-
pered spirit hath been wont strangely to preserve its own peace
in this unquiet world. Philosophy hath boasted much in this

kind; and Christianity performed more. The philosophical

VOL, III.
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{yx\vvri, or) calmiiess of mind, is not witliout Its excellency and
praise: *'That stable settlement and fixedness of spirit, that

tvo-Qvixia. (as the moralist tells us, it was wont to be termed among
the Grecians, and Avhich he calls tranquillity ;) when tiie mind is

always equal, and goes a smooth, even course, is propitious to it-

self, and beholds the things that concern it with pleasure, and
interrupts not this joy, but remains in a placid state, never at

any time exalting or depressing itself." But how far doth the

Christian peace surpass it ! (Sen. de tranquil, anim.) that peace
which passeth all understanding; (Phil. 1. 7-)*^l^^t amidst sur-

rounding dangers, enaljles the holy soul to say (without a proud
boast) None of all these things move me : (Act. 20. 24.) the

peace that Immediately results from that faith which unites the

soul with God, and fixes it upon him as its firm basis : when
it is kept in perfect peace, by being stayed upon him, because
it trusts in him : when the heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord:
filled full of joy and peace, or of joyous peace, (by an sv

W Sio-v) in befievlng Isa. 26. 3. Psal. 112. 7. Rom. 15.

13. And if philosophy and (which far transcends it) Christi-

anity, reason and faith, have that statique power, can so

compose the soul, and reduce it to so quiet a consistency

in the midst of storms and tempests : how perfect and content-

ful a repose, will the immediate vision, and enjoyment of God
aiford it, in that serene and peaceful region," where It shall

dwell for ever, free from any molestation from without, or

principle of disrest within !
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CHAP. IX.

(2.) The pleasuie arising from knowing, or consideriirv ourselves to

be like God from considering it, [!.] Absolutely, [2.] Com-
paratively, or respectively ; First, To the former state of the soul.

Secondly. To the state of lost soul?, Thirdly. To its pattern,

Fourthly. To the way of accomplishment. Fifthly. To the

soul's own expectations. Sixthly. To what it secures. 2. The
pleasure whereto it disposes ! (1.) Of Union (2.) Communion:—
a comparison of this rigiiteousness, with tins blessediiess.

('"•) 1^^^^^ ^* ^^^^ ^^^^^ considered, the pleasure aiul satlsfac-

-^--^ tion involved iu t'lis assimilation to God, as it is known
or reflected on^ or that arises from the cognosci of this likeness.

We have iiitherto discoursed of the pleasure oi being like God,

as that is apprehended by a spiritual scn-ation, a feeling of that

inward rectitude, that happy pleasure of souls now perfectly re-

stored : we have yet to consider a further pleasure, wliicJi ac-

crues from the soul's auinuidversion upon itself, its contempla-

ting itself thus liappily transfornjcd. And though that very sen-

sation be not without some animadversion (as Indeed no sensi-

ble perception can be performed without It,) yet wc must con-

ceive a consequent animadversion, which Is much more expli-

cit and distinct ; and which therefore yields a very great additi-

on of satisfaction and delight: as when the blessed soul shall

turn Its eye upon itself, and designedly compose and set Itself

to consider Its present state and frame ; the consideration it shall

now have of Itself, and this likeness impressed upon It, may be

either absolute, or comparative and respective.

[1.] Absolute. How pleasing a spectacle will this be, when
the glorified soul sliall novv^ intentively behold Its own glorious

frame ? when It shall dwell In the contemplation of itself? view

itself round on every part, turn its eye from glory to glory, from

beauty to beauty, from one excellency to another : and trace

over the whole draught of this Image, this so exquisite piece of

divine workmanship, drawn out In its full perfection upon it-

self? when tlie glorified eye, and divinely enlightened and in-
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spirited mind, shall apply itself to criticise, and make a judg-
ment upon every several lineament, every touch and stroke

;

shall stay itself, and scrupulously insist upon every part ; view
at leisure every character of glory the blessed God hath instamp-
ed upon it; how will this likeness now satisfy ! And that ex-

pression of the blessed apostle (taken notice of upon some other

occasion formerly) "the glory to be revealed in us,^' seems to

import in it a reference to such a self-intuition. What serves

revelation for, but in order to vision ? what is it, but an expos-

ing things to view ? And what is revealed in us, is chiefly expo-
sed to our own view. All the time, from the soul's first con-
version till now, God hath been as it were at work upon it, (He
that hath wrought us to, &c. 2. Cor. 5.5.) hath been labouring

it, shaping it, polishing it, spreading his own glory upon it,

inlaying, enamelling it with glory : now at last, the whole
work is revealed, the curtain is drawn aside, the blessed soul

awakes. "Come now," saith God, "behold my work, see what
I have done upon thee, let my work now see the light ; I dare

expose it to the censure of the most curious eye, let thine own
have the pleasure of beholding it." It was a work carried on
in a mystery, secretly wrought (as in the lower parts of the

earth, as we alluded before) by a spirit that came and went no
man could tell how. Besides, that in the general only, we
knew we should be like him, it did not yet appear what we
should be; now it appears: there is a revelation of this glory.

the ravishing pleasure of its first appearance I and it will be a
glory always fresh and flourishing, (as Job's expression is, "my
glory was fresh in me") and will afford a fresh, undecaying plea-

sure for ever.

[2.] The blessed soul may also be supposed to have a com-
parative and respective consideration of the impressed glory.

That is, so as to compare it with, and refer it to sevej al things

that may come into consideration with it : and may so heighten
its own delight in the contemplation thereof.

First. If we consider this impression of glory, in reference

to its former loathsome deformities tliat were upon it, and which
are now vanished and gone : how unconceivable a pleasure will

arise from this comparison ! When the soul shall consider at

once what it is, and what once it was, and thus bethink itself:

1 that did sometimes bear the accursed image ot the prints of

darkness, do now represent and partake of the holy, pure na-

ture of the Father of lights : I was a mere chaos, a hideous heap
of deformity, confusion and darkness, but he that made light

to shine out of darkness, shined into me, to give the knowledge
of the light of his own glory in the face of Jesus Christ; (2.

Cor. 4. 6.) and since, made my way as the shining light, slti-
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ning brighter and brighter unto this perfect day. Prov. 4. 18.

I was a habitation for dragons, a cage of noisome lusts, that

as serpents and vipers, were winding to and fro through ail my
faculties and powers, and preying upon my very vitals ; then

was 1 hateful to God, and a hater of him ; sin and vanity had

all my heart; the charming invitations, and allurements of

grace, were as music to a dead man ; to think a serious thought

of God, or breathe forth an affectionate desire after him, was

as much against my heart, as to pluck out mine own eyes, or

offer violence to mine own life; after I began to live th.e .>-piri-

tual, new life, how slov/ and faint was my progress and tenden-

cy towards perfection ! how indisposed did I find myself to the

proper actions of that life ; to go about any holy, spiritual work,

was too often, as to climb a hill, or strive against the stream ;

or as an attempt to fly without wings. I have sometimes said to

my heart. Come, now let us go pray, love God, think of hea-

ven; but O how listless to these things ! how lifeless in them,

impressions made, how quickly lost ! gracious frames, how soon

wrought off and gone ! characters of glory razed out, and over-

spiead with earth and dirt! divine comeliness hath now at

length made me perfect: tlie glory of God doth now inciotlie

me ; they are his ornaments 1 now wear. He hath matie mc,

who lately lay among the pots, as the wings of a dove covered

with silver, and her feathers with yellow gold ; he hath put a-

nother nature into me, the true likeness of his own holy divine

nature; he hath nov,- perfectly mastered and wrouglit out the

enmity of my heart against him : noAV to be with God is my ve-

ly element : loving, admiring, praising him, arc as natural as

breathing once was. I am all spirit and life, I feel myself dis-

burdened, and unclogged of all the heavy, oppressive weiglits

that hung upon me : no body of death doih now incumber me,

no deadness of heart, no coldness of love, no drowsy sloth, no
averseness from God, no earilily mind, no sensual inclinations

or affections, no sinful divisions of heart between God and crea-

tures: he liath now the whole of nie: I enjoy and delight in

none but him : O blessed change ! O happy day

!

Secondly. If in contemplating itself, clothed with this like-

ness, it respects the state of damned souls, what transports must

that occasion! what ravishing resentments 1 when it compares

human nature in its highest perfection, with the same nature in

its utmost depravation, (an unspeakably more unequal compari-

son than that would b;-, of the most amiable lovely person,

flourishing in the prime of youthful strength and beauty, with

a putrified rotten carcass, deformed by the corruption of a

loathsome grave,) when glorified spirits shall make such a

reflection as this : Lo, here we sliine in the glorious brightness
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of tlie divine iiuage ; and behold yonder deformed accursed
souls ; ihey were as cnpai)le of this glory as we ; had the same na-
ture with us, the same reason, the same intellectual faculties

and powers; but what monsters are they now become? Tiiey
eternally hate the eternal excellency. Sin and death are finish-

ed upon them. They have each of them a hell of horror and
and wickedness in itself. Whence is this amazing difference 1

Though this cannot but be an awful wonder, it cannot also but
be tempered with pleasure and joy.

Thirdly. We may suppose this likeness to be considered in

reference to its pattern, and in comparison therewith ; which
will tlien be another way of heightening the pleasure that shall

arise thence. Such a frame and constitution of spirit is full of

delights in itself: but when it shall be referred to its original, and
the corres])ondency between the one and the other be observed

and viewed; how exactly they accord, and answer each other,

as face doth face in the water; this cannot still but add pleasure

to pleasure, one delight to another. When the blessed soul

shall interchangeably turn its eye to God, and itself; and con-

sider the agreement of glory to glory; the several derived excel-

lencies to the original : lie is wise, and so am I; holy, and
so am I : I am now made perfect as my heavenly Father is

;

this gives a new relish to th.e former pleasure. How will this

likeness please underthat notion, as it is his; a likeness tohim!
O the accent tliat will be put upon those appropriative words to

be made partakers of his holiness, and of the divine nature !

Personal excellencies in themselves considered, cannot be re-

flected on, but with some pleasure ; but to tlic ingenuity of a

child, how especially grateful will it be, to observe in itself such

and such graceful deportments, wherein it naturally imitates its

father ! So he was wont to speak, and act, and demean himself.

How natural is it unto love to affect and aim at the imitation of

the person loved ! So natural it must be to takt? complacency
therein; when we have hit our mark, and achieved our design.

The pursuits and attainments of love are proportionable and cor-

respondent each to other. And what heart can compass tfie

greatness of this th.ought, to be made lik'C Cod ! Lord, was there

no lower pattern than thyself, thy glorious blessed self, accord-

ing to W'hich to form a worm ! This cannot want its due resent-

ments in a gloiiiied state.

Fourthly. 'J'his transformation of the blessed soul into the

likeness of God, may be viewed by it, in reference to the way of

accomplishment : asanend, broughtabout by so amazing stupen-

<ious means : which will certainly Ik; a pleasing contemplation.

When it reflects on the method and course insisted on, for

bringing this matter to pass ; views over the work of redemption
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In its tendency to this end, tlie restorlno; Cod's image in souls 5

(Phil. 2. 7 ) considers Christ manilc-stcd to us, in order to his

being revealed and formed in us : that God was made in the

likeness of man, to make men after the likeness of God ; that

he partook with us of the human nature, tliat we might witli

him partake of the divine ; that he assumed our flesh, in order

to impart to us his Spirit: when it shall be considered, for

this end had we so many great and precious promises
;

(_' Pet.

1.-4.) for tliis end did the glory of tlie Lord shine upon us

through the glass of the gospel
; (2 Cor. 3. IS.) that we miglit

be made partakers, &c. that we might be changed, &c. Yea,

when it shall be called to mind, (though it be far from follow-

ing hence, that this is the only or principal way, wherein the

life and death of Christ have influence, in order to our eternal

happiness) that our Lord Jesus lived forthis end, that we might
learn so to walk, as he also walked; that he died that we might
be conformed to his death ; that he rose again that we might
with him attain the resurrection of the dead ; that he was in us

the hope of glory, that he might be in us (that is, the same
image that bears his name) our final consummate glory itself

also : with what pleasure will these harmonious congruitles,

these apt correspondencies, be looked into at last ! Now may
the glorified saint say, I here see the end the Lord Jesus came
into the woi Id for, 1 see for wliat he was lifted up, made a spec-

tacle ; that he might be a transforming one: what the efl^lisions

of his Spirit were for ; why It Is so earnestly strove witli my
wayward heart. 1 now behold in my own soul, the fruit of the

travaU of his soul. This v/as the project of rcdcemimg love, the

design of all powerful gospel-grace. Glorious achievement

!

blessed end of that great and notable undertaking ! happy issue

of that high design!

Fifthly. With a reference to all their own expectations and
endeavours. When it shall be considered by a saint in glory

;

the attainment of this perfect likeness to God, was the ut-

most mark of all my designs and aims ; the term of all my hopes

and dtsires : this is that I longed and laboured for ; that which
I prayed and waited for ; which I so earnestly breathed after,

and restlessly pursued .• it was but to recover the defacedness of

God V- to be again made like him, as once I v/as. Now 1 have

attained my end ; I have the fruit of all my labour and travels
;

I see now the truth of th.ose (often) encouraging words, ])lessed

are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall

be filled. Be not weary in v/ell-doing, for ye shall reap, if ye
flint not : what would i once have given for a steady, abiding

frame of holiness, for a heart constantly bent and biassed tovvard

God ; constaBtly serious, constantly tend'^r, lively, watchful.
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heavenly, spiritual, meek, humble, cheerful, self-denying ? how
have 1 cried Hnd striven fc-r this, to get such a heart ! such a

temper of spirit ! how have I pleaded with God and my own
soul, in order hereto ! how often over have I spread this desire

before the searcher and judge of hearts ; Turn me out of all my
worldly comforts, so thou give me but such a heart; let mc spend

my days in a prison, or a desert, so 1 have but such a heart ; I

refuse no reproaches, no losses, no tortures, may I but have
such a heart ? How hath my soul been sometimes ravished with

tiie very thougiits of such a temper of spirit, as hath appeared

amiable in my eye, but I could not attain ? and what a torture

again hath it been that 1 could not ? What grievance in all tlie

world, in all the days of my vanity, did I ever find comparable

to this ; to be able to fr;inie to myself by Scripture, and rational

light and rules, the notion and idea of an excellent temper of

spirit ; and then to behold it, to have it in view, and not be able

to reach it, to possess my soul of it ? What indignation have 1

sometimes conceived against mine own soul, when I have found

it wandering, and could not reduce it ; hovering, and could not

fix it ; dead, and could not quiclicn it; low, and could not raise

it ? How earnestly have 1 expected this blessed day, when all

those distempers should be perfectly healed, and my soul reco-

ver a healthy, lively, spiritual frame ? What fresh ebullitions of

joy will here be, when all former desires, hopes, endeavours are

crowned with success and fruit ! This joy is the joy of harvest.

They that have sown in tears, do now reap in joy. They that

went out weeping, bearing precious seed ; now with rejoicing,

bring their sheaves with tliem. Psal. 126. 6*.

Sixthly. In reference to what this impressed likeness shall for

ever secure to it : an everlasting amity and friendsl>ip with God
;—that it shall never sin, nor he ever frown more.—That it shall

sin no more. The perfected image of God in it, is its security

for this: for it is holy throughout; in every point conformed to

his nature and will; there remains in it nothing contrary to hiny.

It may therefore certainly conclude, it shall never be liable to

the danger of doing any thing, but what is good in his sight:

and what solace will the blessed soul find in this ! Ifnow an an-

arel from heaven should assure it. that from such an hour it

should sin no more, the world would not be big enough to hold

such a soul. It hath now escaped the deadliest of dangers, the

worst of deaths, (and which even in its present state, upon more
deliberate calmer thoughts it accounts so) the sting of death,

the very deadliness of death ; the hell of hell itself. The deli-

verance is now complete which cannot but end in delight and

praise.—That God can never frown more. This it is hence al-

so assured of. How can he but take perfect, everlasting com-
placency in his own perfect likeness and image; and behold
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Vvith pleasure his glorious workmanship, now never liable to im-

pairment or decay ? How pleasant a thought is this, "The bles-

sed God never beholds me but with delight ! I shall always be-

hold his serene countenance, his amiable face never covered

with any clouds, never darkened with any frown ! J shall now
have cause to complain no more ; my God is a stranger to me,

he conceals himself, I cannot see his face ; lo, he is encompas-

sed with clouds and darkness, or with flames and terrors.'*

These occasions are for ever ceased. God sees no cause, either

to behold the blessed soul with displeasure, or with displeasure

to avert from it, and turn off his eye. And will not this eter-

nally satisfy ! When God himself is so well pleased, shall not

we !

2. The pleasure it disposes to- Besides that the inbeing and

knowledge of this likeness are so satisfying; it disposes, and is

the soul's qualification for a yet further pleasure :— that of clo-

sest union, and most inward communion with the blessed God.

(1.) Union : which (what it is more than relation) is not till

now complete. Besides relation it must needs import presence

:

not physical, or local ; for so nothing can be nearer God than

it is: but moral and cordial, by which the holy soul with will

and affections, guided by rectified reason and judgment, closes

with, and embraces him; and he also upon wise forelaid coun-

sel, and with infinite delight and love embracethit: so friends

are said to be one (besides their relation as friends) by a union

of hearts. A union between God and the creature, as to kind

and nature higher than this, and lower than hypostatical or per-

sonal union, 1 understand not, and therefore say nothing of it.

I would fain know what the Tertium shall be, resulting from

the physical union, some speak of.

But as to the union here mentioned: as, till the image of

God be perfected, it is not completed; so it cannot but be per-

fect then. When the soul is perfectly formed according to

God's own heart, and fully participates the divine likeness, is

perfectly like him; that likeness cannot but infer the most in-

timate union that two such natures can admit : that is, (for na-

ture) a love-union ; such as that which our Saviour mentions,

and prays to the Father to perfect, between themselves and all

believers, and among believers, mutually with one another.

Many much trouble themselves about this scripture
;
(John 17.

21.) but sure that can be no other than a love-union. For, it

is such a union as christians are capable of among themselves;

for surely he would never pray that they might be one with a

union whereof they are not capable. It is such a union as may
be made visible to the world. Whence it is an obvious corolla-

ry, that the union between the Father and the Son, there spo-

VOL, HI. «
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ken of as the patrnrn of this, Is not their union or oneness in es-

sence (though it be a most acknowledged thing, that there is

such au essential union between thcin ;) for, who can conceive
that saints should be one among tliemseh'cs, and with the Fa-
ther and tiie Son, with such a union as the Father and the Son
are oirn themselves. If the essential union between Father and
Son were the union here spoken of; but the exemplary or pa-
tern-union, here mentioned between the Father and Son, is but

a union in mind, in love. In design, and interest; wherein he
prays, that saints on earth migiit visibly be one with them also,

tliat the world might believe, &c. It is yet a rich pleasure that

springs up to glorified saints from that love-union (now perfect-

ed) between the blessed God and them. It is mentioned and
shadowed in Scripture, vmder the name and notion of marrids:e-

uuion ; in which the greatest mutual complacency is always sup-

posed a necessary ingredient. To be thus joined to the Lord,
and made as it were one spirit with him; (1 Cor. 6. 17-) for

the eternal God to cleave in love to a nothing-creature, as his

likeness upon it engages him to do ; is this no pleasure, or a

mean one ?

(3.) Communion: unto which that union is fundamental,

and introductive ; and which follows it upon the same ground,

from a natural propensity of like to like. There is nothing now
to liinder God and the holy soul of the most Inward fnntions

and enjoyments ; no animosity, no strangeness, no unsuitable-

ness on either part. Here the glorified spirits of the just have
liberty to solace themselves amidst the rivers of pleasure at God's
own right hand, without check or restraint. They are pure,

and these pure. They touch nothing that can defile, they de-

file nothing they can touch. They are not now forbidden the

nearest approaches to the otice inaccessible Majesty ; there is no
iioly of holies into which they may not enter, no dcor locked up
against them. They may have fi/ee admission into tiie Innermost
secret of the divine presence, and pour forth themselves in the

most liberal effusions of love and joy : as they must be the eternal

subject of those infinitely richer communications from God,
even of immense and boundless love and goodness. Do not be-

basc this pleasure by low thoughts, nor frame too daring, posi-

tive appreiiensions of it. It Is yet a secret to us. The eternal

converses of the King of glory with g'orified spirits, are only

known to himself and them. That expression (^which we so of-

ten meet in our way) "It doth not yet appear what we shall be,"

seems left on purpose to check a too curious and prying Inqui-

sitivencss Into these unrevcaled things. The great God will

have his reserves of glory, of love, of pleasure for that future

'state. Let him alone awhile, with those who are already re-
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ceived into those mansions of glory, those everlasting^ habitati-

ons : he will find a time for those that are yet pilgrims and wander-

ing exiles, to ascend and enter too. In xhc n^ean time, what

we know of this communion may be gathered up iiuto tlii*

general account, the reciprocation of loves; the flowing and re-

flowing of everlasting love, between the blessed soul and its in-

finitely blessed God ; its egress towards him, his illapses into it.

Unto such pleasure doth this likeness dispose and qualify : you

can no way consider it, but it appears a most pleasurable, satis-

fying thing.

Thus far have we shown the qualification for this blessedness,

and the nature of it ; What it prerequires, and wherein it lies :

and how highly congruous it is, that the former of these should

be made a prerequisite to the latter, will sufficiently appear to

any one that shall, in his own thoughts, compare this righte-

ousness and this blessedness together. He will indeed plainly

see, that the natural state of the case and habitude of these, eacii

to other, make this connexion unalterable and eternal ; so as

that it must needs be simply impossible, to be thus blessed with-

out being thus righteous. For what is this righteousness otlier

than this blessedness began, the seed and principle of it ? And
that with as exact proportion (or rather sameness of nature) as is

between the grain sown and reaped ; which is more than intimat-

ed in that of the apostle, Be not deceived, God is not mocked

;

for whatsoever a mansoweth, that shall be also reap : (Gal. 6 .']

,

8.) For he that sowcth, to his flesh, shall of the flesh reap cor-

ruption
;

('there is the same proportion too) but he tliat soweth

to the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap lite everlasting : which

though it be spoken to a particular case, is yet spoken from a

general rule and leason applicable a great deal further. And as

some conceive (and is undertaken to be demonstrated) that the

seeds of things are not virtually only, but actually and formally

the very things themselves : {Dr. Harv. de Ovo.) so is it liere

also. The very parts of this blessedness are discernible in this

righteousness, the future vision of God in present knowledge of

him : for this knowledge is a real initial part of righteousness ;

the rectitude of the mind and apprehensions concerning

God, consisting in conformity to his revelation of himself:

present holiness, including also the future assimilation to

God : and the contentment and peace that attends it, the con-

sequent satisfaction in glory. But as in glory, the impression

of the divine likeness, is that which vision subserves, and
whence satisfaction results; so is it here (visibly) the main
thing also. The end and design of the Gospel-revelation, * of

* Tlus vv yivoixtQix y.ocO eixoicuc'if ; ^ix tmv evxyfif^wv, Ti lyj" Xf(f^av*

itriMS ; dcu eiAoi(i,<7is : kxIx ro £>5£p^o//,£vov uvO^wtth (fvan ; how then
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whole Christianity (I mean systematically considered,) of all

Evangelical doctrines and knowledge, is to restore God's like-

ness and image ; from v/hence joy and peace result of course,

when once the gospel is believed. The gospel is the instru-

ment of impressing God's likeness, in order whereunto it must

be understood, and received into the mind. Being so, the im-

pression upon the heart and life is Ch ristianity, habitual and

practical, whereupon joy and pleasure (the belief or thorough

reception of the gospel thus intervening) do necessarily ensue,

Rom. 15, 13. So aptly is the only way or method of seeing

God's face, so as to be satisfied with his likeness, said to be, iu

or through righteowsness.

CHAP. X.

Having considered the qualified subject, and thenatureof this blessed-

ness we come now as proposed ira head of chapter II. to consider.

Thirdly. The season of this tatisfaction, which is twofold ; at

death, and at the resurrection. 1. The former spoken to ; where-
in is shown, (\.) That this life is to the soul (even of a saint) but
as a sleep: (2.) That at death it awakes. 2. As to the latter;

that there is a considerable accession to its happiness at the resur-

rection.

Thirdly TpHE season of this blessedness, comes next to be con

-

-*- sidered; which (as the words *^when I awake,'*
have been concluded here to import) must, in the general, be
stated, beyond the time of this present life. Holy souls are
here truly blessed, not perfectly ; or their present blessedness

is perfect only in nature and kind, not in degree. It is, in this

respect, as far short of perfection as their holiness is. Their
hunger and thirst are present, their being filled is yet future,

are we made after the likeness of God ? By the gospel. What is

Christianity ? The likeness of God, so far as the nature of man ad-
mits of it. Greg. Nyss. inverba Faciamus hominom, (SiC. Gregory
Nyssen on the words" Let us make man," ^TcOrat. 1.
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The experience of saints in their best state on earth, their de-

sires, their hopes, tlieir sighs and groans do sulliclently witness

they are not satisfied ; or if they be in point of security, they

are not in point of cnioyment. The completion of this blessed-

ness is reserved to a better state , as its being the end of their

way, their rest from then* labours, the reward or their work,

(Matt. 5. G.) doth import and require. Therefore many scrip-

tures that speak of t])eir present rest, peace, repose, satisfac-

tion, must be understood in a comparative, not the absolute

highest sense. More particularly, in that other state, the sea-

son of their blessedness is twofold ; or there are two terms

from whence (in respect of some gradual or niodal diversificati-

ons) it may be said severally to commence, or bear date, name-
ly—The time of their entrance upon a blessed immortality,

when they shall have laid down their earthly bodies in death : and

—

of their consummation therein v/hen they receive their bodies

glorified, in the general resurrection. Both these may not un-
fitly be signified by the phrase in the text "when I awake'':

For, though Scripture doth more directly apply the term of
awaking to the latter, there will be no violence done to tlie

metaphor, if we extend its signification to the former also. To
which purpose it is to be noted, tliat it is not death formally, or

the disanimating of the body, we would have here to be under-
stood by it (which indeed sleeping would more aptly signify

than awaking,) but, what is co-incident therewith in the same
period, the exuscitation, and revival of the soul. When the
body falls asleep, then doth the spirit awake ; and the eye-lids

of the morning, even of an eternal day, do now first open up-
on it.

1. Therefore we shall not exclude from this season the intro-

ductive state of blessedness, which takes its beginning from the
blessed soul's first entrance into the invisible state. And the
fitness ofadmitting it will appear by clearing these two things,

—

that its condition in this life, even at the best, is in some sort

but asleep : and—that when it passes out of it into the invisible

regions, it is truly said to awake.

(1.) Its abode in this mortal body, is but a continual sleep;

its senses are bound up ; a drowsy slumber possesses and sus-

pends all its faculties and powers. Before the renovating
change, how frequently do the Scriptures speak of sinners as

men asleep? Let not us sleep as do others. Av.akc thou
that sleepest, and stand up from the dead, &c. (I. Thes
5. 6. Epli. 5. 14.) They are in a dead sleep, under the
sleep of death : they apprehend things as men asleep. How
slight, obscure^ hovering notions have they of the most mo-
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mentous things ! and which it most concerns them to have tho-

rough real apprehensions of! All their thoughts of God, Christ,

heaven, hell, of sin, of holiness, are but uncertain, wild gues-

ses, blind hallucinations, incoherent fancies ; the absurdity and
inconcinnity whereof, they no more reflect upon than men a-

sleep. They know not these things, but only dream of them.
They put darkness for light, and light for darkness; have no
senses exercised to discern between good and evil. The most
substantial realities are with them mere shadows, and chimeras;

fancied and imagined dangers startle them (as it is wont to be
with men in a dream,) real ones, though never so near them,
they as little fear as they. The creature of their own imagina-

tion, the lion in the way, which they dream of in their slothful

slumber, affrights them ; b\it the real roaring lion that is ready

to devour them, they are not afraid of.

And conversion doth but relax, and intermit; it doth not

totally break off this sleep : it, as it were, attenuates the uoa
sopiting fumes, doth not utterly dispel tliem. What a difficulty

is it to watch but one hour ? There are some lucid and vivid in-

tervals, but of how short continuance ? how soon doth the awa-

kened soul close its heavy eyes and falls asleep again ? how of-

ten do temptations surprise even such, in their slumbering fits,

while no sense of their danger can prevail with them to watch
and pray (with due care and constancy) lest they enter therein-

to ? So well doth the apostle's watch-v/ord suit our case, Awake
to lightcousness, and sin not, &c. 1. Cor. 15. 34. we keep
not our spirits in a watchful considering posture. Our eyes,

that should be ever towards the Lord, will not be kept open,

and though we resolve, we forget ourselves; before we are aware,

we find ourselves overtaken ; sleep comes on upon us like an
armed man, and v,e cannot avert it. How often do we hear,

and read, and pray, and meditate as persons asleep, as if we
knew not ^^hat we were about ? How remarkable useful provi-

dences escape cither our notice or due improvement, auiidst

our Secure slumliers ? How many visits from heaven are lost to

us, when we are, as it were between sleeping and waking, t

sleep, but my heart waketh, (Cant. 5. 2.) and liardly own the

voice that calls upon us, till our beloved hath withdrawn Iiim-

sclf ? indeed, what is the whole of our life here but a dream ?

the entire scene of this sensible world but a vision of the night;

where every man walks but in a vain show ? (Psal. 39. G.) where
V, e are inocked with shadows, and our credulous sense abused

by iujpostures and delusive appearances? Nor are we ever se-

cure fVojn the most destructive, mischievous deception, further

tlxau as our ^souis are posscscd witii the apprehensions, that this is
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the very truth of our case ; and thence instructed to consider,

and not to prefer the shadows of time before the great realities

of eternity.

Nor is this sleep casual, but even connatural to our present

state, the necessary result of so strict a union and commerce
with tlie body ; which is to the in-dwelling spirit, as a dormito-

ry or charnel-house rather than a mansion. A soul drenched

in sensuality (a Lethe that hath too little of fiction in it,) and
immured in a slothful, putrid flesh, sleeps as it were by fate not

hy chance, and is only capable of full relief by suffering a disso-

lution ; which it hath reason to welcome as a jubilee, and in the

instant of departure to sacrifice as he did, * (with that easy

and Avarrantable change, to make a heathen expression scriptu-

ral ) Jehovce liberator {, to adore and praise its great deliverer;

At least (accounts being once made up, and a meetness in any

measure attained for tlie heavenly inlieritance, &c.) hath no
reason to regret or dread the approacbes of the eternal day,

more than we do the return of the sun after a dark and long-

some night. But, as the sluggard doth nothing more unwilling-

ly than forsake his bed, nor bears any thing with more regret,

than to be av.aked out of his sweet sleep, though you siiould en-

tice him witli tlie pleasures of a paradise to quit a smoky, loathsome

cottage; so fares it with the sluggish soul, as if it were lodged

in an enchanted bed: it is so fast held by the charms of the body,

all the glory of the other world is little enough to tempt it out,

than which there is not a more deplorable symptom of this slug-

gish, slumbering state. So deep an oblivion (which you know
is also naturally incident to sleep) hathseized it of its own coun-

try, of its alliances above, its relation to the Father and world

of spirits; it takes this earth for its home, where it is both in

exile and captivity at once : and (as a prince, stolen away in his

infancy, and bred up in a beggar's shed) so little seeks, that it

declines a better state. This is the degenerous, torpid dispositi •

on of a soul lost in flesh, and inwrapt in stupifying clay; which
hath been deeply resented by some heathens. So one brings

In Socrates pathetically bewailing this oblivious dreaming of his

sou], "which (saith he) hau seen that pulchritude (you must
pardon him here the conceit of its pre-existence) that neither

human voice could utter, nor eye behold, but that now, in this,

life, it had only some little remembrance thereof, as in a dream;
being both in respect of place and condition, far removed from

* Viz. Seneca. Who at the time of his deuth sprinkled water upon
the servants about him, additavoce, se liquorein ilium Ubare J(jvi

libeiat(>ri. Sayinrj; at the same time lie de^lgncd that water asa jiba-

(ijii to Jove liij deliverer. Tacit. AiiduL
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SO pleasant sights, pressed down into an earthly station, and
there encompassed with all manner of dirt and filthiness." t^-c.

And to the same purpose Plato olten speaks in the name of the
same person ; and particularly of the winged state of the good
soul, {-ufli^uifAx. In Phaedro.) when apart from the body, carried in

its triumpliant flying chariot (of which he gives a large descrip-

tion, somewhat resembling Solomon's raptm-ous metaphor, "Be-
fore 1 was aware, my soul made me as the chariots of Ammi-
nadib ;" (Cant. 6. 1 2.) but being in the body, it is with it as with

a bird that hath lost its wings, it falls a sluggish weight to the

earth. Which indeed is the state even of the best, in a degree,

within this tabernacle. A sleepy torpor stops their flight; they

can lall, but not ascend ; the remains ofsuch drowsiness do still

hang even about saints themselves. The apostle therefore calls

upon such, to awake out of sleep; (Rom. 13. 11.) from that

consideration (as we know men are not wont to sleep so intense-

ly towards morning) that now their salvation was nearer than when
they believed, that is (as some judicious interpreters understand
that place, Aretius, Beza, -^c.) for that they were nearer death

and eternity, than when they first became christians, though this

passage be also otherwise, and not improbably, interpreted.

However.

(2.) The holy soul's release and dismission from its earthly bo-

dy, which is that we propounded next to be considered, will ex-

cuss and shake off this drowsy sleep. Now is the happy season

of its awaking into the heavenly, vital liglit of God ; the blessed

morning of that long desired day is now dav/ned upon it; the

cumbersome night-vail is laid aside, and the garments of sal-

vation and imn^ortal glory are now put on. It hath passed through

the trouble and darkness of a wearisome nigiit, and nov/ is joy

arrived with the morning, as we may be permitted to allude to

those words of the Psalmist, (Psal. 30, 5.) though that be not

supposed to be the peculiar sense. I conceive myself here not

concerned operously to insist in proving, that the souls of saints

sleep not in the intenal between death and the general resur-

rection, but enjoy present blesse'l"!ess. It being besides the

design of a practical discourse, which rather intends the pro-

pounding and inprovement of things acknowledged and agreed,

for the advantage and benefit of t'nem witii whom they are so
;

than the discussing of things d,ubious and controvevsible. And
what I here propound in order to a consequent improvement
and application, should methinks pass for an acknowledged

truth, among them that professedly believe, and seriously read

and consider the Bible, (for mere philosophers that do not

come into this account, it were impertinent todiscourse with them
from a text of Scripture) and v. here my design only obliges me
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to intend the handling of that, and to deliver from it what may
fitly be supposed to have its ground there; unless their allega-

tions did cany with them t'.ie shew of demonstrating the simple
impossibility of what is asserted thence to the power of that God
whose word we take it to be ; which I have not found any thing
they say to amount to. That v/e have reason to presume it an
acknowledged thing, among them that will be concluded by
Scripture, That the soul doth not sleep when it ceases to ani-

mate its earthly body, many plain texts do evince, which are

amassed togetiier by the reverend Mr. Baxter; in his saint's rest,

p. 2. c. 10. some of the principal whereof 1 would invite

any that waver in this matter seriously to consider ; as the

words of our Saviour to the thief on the cross, This day shalt

thou be with me in paradise. (Luke 23. 43.) That of the apos-

tle, we are willing rather to be absent from the body, and pre-

sent with the Lord. (2. Cor. 5. 8.) And that, I am in a straight,

having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ. (Phil. 1. 23.)

that passage, the spirits of just men made perfect, &c. (Heb. 12.

23.) Which are expressions so clear, that it is hard for an in-

dustrious caviller to find what to except to them; and indeed,

the very exceptions that are put in, are so frivolous, that they

carry a plain confession there is nothing colourable to be said.

* It is truo, that divers of the fathers and others have spoken, some
dubiously, some very diminishingly of the blessedness of separate souls;

many of those words may be seen together in that elaborate tractate

of the learned Parker, de descens. lib. secund. p. 77 > Yea, and his

own assertion in that very pa^^e (be it spoken with reverence to the

memory of so worthy a person) argues something gross, and I con-
ceive, unwarrantable thoughts of the soul's depcndance on a body of
earth. His words are, Te/7/M??^ vulnus (speaking of the prejudices

the soul receives by its separation from the body) omnes operationes
cliam siias, qaaa' sunt prwsertim ad extra, extinguit : the third
tcound of the soul destroys all its operations especiallif those rchich

are tozcards external objects. Where he makes it a difficulty to allow
)t any operations at all, as appears by the prcesertim inserted. He
first indeed denies it all operations, and then, more confidently and
especially, those ad extra. And if he would be understood to ex-
clude it only from its operations ad extra (if he take operations ad
extra as that phrase is wont to be taken) he must then mean by it,

all such operations as have their objects, not only those that have
their terms to which without the agent, that is, not only all transient

but all immanent acts that have their objects without them. As when
we say, all God's acts ad extra are tree ; we mean it even of his im-
manent acts that have their objects without him, though they do not
ponere terminum extra Deum : place their term out oj God ; as

his election, his love of the elect. And so he must be understood to

deny the separate souls (apd that with a prxsertim too) the opera-,

VOL. Ill, R
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Yea, and most evident it is from those texts; not only thatlio-

ly souls sleep not, in that state of separation; but that they are

awaked by it (as out of a former sleep) into a much more lively

and vigorous activity than they enjoyed Ijefore ; and translated

'into a state, as much better than their former, as the tortures

of a cross are more ungrateful than the pleasures of a paradise

;

these joys fuller of vitality, tlian those sickly dying, faintings ; as

the immediate presence, and close embraces of the Lord of life

are more delectable than a mournful disconsolate absence from
from him (which the apostle therefore tells us he desired as

far better, and with an emphasis which our English too faintly

expresses ; for he uses a double comparative zjuXXu iaxXXov x^acj-crov

hy much more better : (and, as a perfected, that is a crowned
triumphant spirit, that hath attained the end of its race (as the

words import in the agonistical notion*) is now in a more vi-

vid joyous state, than when, lately, toiling in a tiresome way,

it languished under many imperfections. And it is observable,

that in the three former striptures that phrase, of being with

Christ, or, being present with him, is the same which is used

tions of knowing God, of loving him, and delighting in him ; which
are ail operations ad extra, as having their objects extra animuni,

though their terminus ad quern be not so ; v/hich makes the condi-

tion of the separate souls of saints unspeakably inferior to what it

was in the body, and what should occasion so dismal thoughts of that

state of separation, I see not. Scripture gives no ground for them,

but evidently enough speaks the contrary. Reason and philosophy

ofier nothing, that can render the sense we put upon the fore-mentioned

plain scriptures, self-contradictious or impossible. Yea, such as had
no other light or guide, have thought the facility of the soul's opera-

tions, being separate from its earthly body, much greater by that very

separation. And upon this score doth saint Augustine, with great

indignation, inveigh against the philosophers (Plato more especial!))

because they judged the separation of the soul from the body neces-

sary to its blessedness. Quia videlicet tjus perfcctam beatitudinem

tunc illificri existimant cum omniprorsus corpore cxiita, adDcum
simplex, et sola et quodommodo nuda redierit : because indeed

they think that its perfect blessedness takes place, zdien having

completely put ojfthe body, it returns in its simple, separate, find

as it icere naked form to God. De civit. Dei 1. 13. c. l6.) unto

which purpose the words of Philolaus Pythagoiicus, of Plato, of

Porphyrius, are cited by Ludovicus Vives, in his comment upon that

abovementioned passage. The first speaking thus, Deposito corpore

hominem Deum immortalem fieri : that tcheri the body is laid

down man becomes the i , mortal God. The second thus

—

Trahl
not a corpore ad Ima, et a cogiiuiione superarum rerum subinde

* See Dr. Hammond's annot. in loc.
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by the apostle, (1 Thcs. 4. 17-) to express the state of blessed-

ness after the resurrection ; intimatiiii}^ plainly, the sameness ui"

the blessedness before and after. And though this phrase be al-

so used to signify the present enjoyment saints have ofGod's gra-

cious present in this life (which is also in nature, and kind the

same;) yet it is plainly used in tiiese scriptures (the two latter

more especially) to set out to us such a degree of that blessedness,

that in comparison thereof, our present being witli Christ is a

not-being with him ; our presence with him, now, an absence

from him : While we are at home in the body, we are al)sent

from the Lord, and, I am in a strait betwixt two, desiring to

depart (or having a desire unto dissolution) and to be with Christ,

&c. How strangely mistaken and disappointed had the blessed

apostle been, had his absence from the body, his dissolution,

his release, set him further off from Christ, or made him less

capable of converse with him, than before he was ? And how
absurd would it be to say, the spirits of the just are perfected,

by being cast into a stupifying sleep; yea, or being put into any

rcvocari : ideo relinquendem corpus, et hie quantum possuinvs et

in altera vita prorsum,nt libcri et expediti, verumipsivideamuset
optimum amemus : that we are borne down bijthe bodijtothe earth,

and ay 2 continuaUij recalled j'ro7n the contcmplatiun of higher

things : the body must therefore be relinquished as much as pos-

sible even here, and altogether in another life, thatfree and un-

incumbered, ue matj discern truth and love goodness. Tlie third

denies

—

Aliter fieri beafum quenquam posse, nisi relinquat corpus

et ejfigatur Deo : iliat any one can othertcisc become happy, but

by relinquishing the body, and being absorbed in God. I con-

ceive it by the way not improbable, that the severity of that pious

father against that dogma of the philosophers, might proceed upon

this ground, that what they said of the impoisibility of being happjf

in an earthly body, he understood meant by them of an impossibility

to be happy in any body at all ; when it is evidently the common
opinion of the Platonists, that the soul is always united with some-

body or other, and that even the daemons have bodies (aireal or asthc-

rial ones ;) which Plato himself is observed by St. Augustine to affirm

whence he would fasten a contradiction on him, ibid, not consider-

ing (it is likely) that he would much h'ss have made a difficulty, to

concede such bodies also to human souls after they had lost their

terrestial ones, as his sectators do not ; who hold they then present-

ly become daemons. In the mean time it is evident enough, the doc-

trine of the separate soul's present blessedness, is not destitute of the

patronage and suffrage of philosophers. And it is indeed the known
opinion of as many of them as ever held its immortality (which all

of all ages and nations have done, a very few excepted) for inasmuch
as they knew nothing of the resurrection of the body, they could not

dream ofa sleeping interval. And it is at least a shrewd presumption that
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State, not better than tliey were in before ? But their state is

evidently far better. The body of death is now laid aside, and
the weights of sin, that did so easily beset, are shaken off; flesh

and sin are laid down together ; the soul is rid of its burthen-

some bands and shackles, hath quitted its filthy darksome prison

(the usual place of laziness and sloth,) is come forth of its

drowsy dormitory, and the glory of God is risen upon it. It is

now come into the world of realities, where things appear as

they are, no longer as in a dream, or vision of the night. The
vital quickening beams of divine light are darting in upon it on
every side, and turning it into their own likeness. The shadows

of the evening are vanished, and fled away. It converses with

no objects but what are full themselves, and most apt to

replenish it with energy and life. This cannot be but a joyful

awaking, a blessed season of satisfaction and delight indeed,

to the enlightened, revived soul. But,

2. It must be acknowledged, the further and more eminent
season of this blessedness will be the general resurrection-day,

which is more expressly signified in Scripture by this term of

awaking; as is manifest in many plain texts, where it is

either expressly thus used, or implied to have this meaning in

the opposite sense of the word sleep. Dan. 12. 2. John. 14.

12. 2 Cor. 15. 2 Thes. 4. &c. What additions shall then be

nothing in reason lies asainst it, when no one instance can be given,

among them that professedly gave up themselves to its only guidance

of any one, that granting the immortality of the soul, and its scpara-

blenessfrom its terrestrial body, ever denied the immediate bks.sc'dn!_'ss

of good souls in that state of separation. Nor (if we look into the

thing itself) is it at all more unapprehensible that the soul should be

independent on the body in its openitions than in its existence ? If it

be possible enough to form an unexceptionable notion of a spiritual

being, distinct and separable from any corporeal substance (which

the learned doctor More hath sufHciently demonstrated in his trea-

tise of the immortality of the soul) with its proper attributes, and

powers peculiar to itself; what can reasonably withhold me from
asserting, that being separate from the body, it may as we/1 operate

alone, (I mean exert such operations as are proper to such a being) as

exist alone ? That we find it here, de facto, in fact, in its present

state, acting only with dcpendance on a body, will no more infer,

that it can act no otherwise, than its present existence in a body \\\\\

that it can never exist out of it, neither whereof amounts to more
than the trifling exploded argument a non esse ad nnn jiosfe,

that because a thing is not it cannot be, and would be as good sense

as to say, such a one walks in his clothes, thereiore out of them ho

cannot move a foot. ^ ea, and the very use itself which the soul now
makes of corporeal organs and instruments, plainly evidences, that

it doth exert some action wherein they assist it not. For it supposes
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made to the saints' blcssedciess, lies more remote from our ap-
prehension ; in as much as Scripture states not the degree of
that blessedness which shall intervene. We know, bv a too
sad instructive experience, the calamities ofonr present state,

and can therefore more easily conceive, wherein it is capable of
betterment, by the deposition of a skiguish, cuinbersome bodv,
where those calamities mostly iuive their spring: but then we
know less where to lix our foot, or whence to take onr rise, in
estimating the additional felicities of that future state, when
both the states to be compared are so unknown to us. Eut that
there will be great additions is plain enough. The full recom-
pence of obedience, and devotedness to Christ, of foregoing all

for him, isaffixed by his promise to tlie resurrectionof the just;
The judgment-day gives every one his portion according to his
Avorks. Then must the holy, obedient christian hear from his Re-
deemers mouth, Come ye blessed of the Fatlier, inherit "the
kingdom, &c. Till then the devils think tlieir torment to be
before their time. It is when he shall appear we shall be like
him, and see him as he is. That noted day is the day of being
presented faultless with exceeding joy. And divers tilings there

an operation upon them antecedent to any oprratjon by laem. No-
thing can be the instrument which is not first tb.e subject of my ac-
tion

; as when I use a pen, I act upon it in order to nsy :iction by it,

that is, I impress a motion upon ir, in order whcreunto i use not that
or any other such instrument ; and though I cannot produce the de-
signed effect, leave such characters so HniT so figured, w ithout it ; my
hand can yet, without it, perform its own action, proper to itself, and
produce many nobler cfi'ccts. When therefore the soul makes use of
a bodily organ, its action upon it must needs at last bo v.ithout the
ministry o!' any organ, unless you multiply to it body upon body in
injinifuin. And if possibly, it perform not some meanerand grosber
pieces of drudgery when out of the body, wherein it made use of its

help and service before ; that is no more a disparagement or dimu-
nition, than it is to the m.agistrate, that law and decesicy pcrniit him
not to apprehend or execute li malelactor wih this own hand. It

may yet perform those operations which are proper to itself; that is,

such as are more noble and excellent, and immediately conducive to
its ov,n felicity. Which sort of actions, as cogitation for instance,
and dilcction, though being done in the body, there is conjunct with
them an agitation of the spirits in the brain and heart ; it ^et seems
to me more reasonable, than as to those acts, the spirits are rather
subjects than instruments at all of them ; that the v.holc essence of
these acts is antecedent to the motion of the spirits ; and that moiion
certainly (but accidently) consequent, only by reason of the present,
but soluble union the soul hatii with the body. And that the purity
and refinedness of those spirUs doth only remove what would hinder
such acts, rather than coulribulo positively thereto. And so little is
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are obviously enough to be reflected on, whieh cannot but be

understood to contribute much to the increase and improvement

of this inchoate blessedness. The acquisition of a glorified bo-

dy. For our vile bodies shall be so far transfigured, as to be

made like [conform to] the glorious body of the Saviour, the

Liord Jesus Christ: {ixdcc^x/t //.^rta-et, a-viJi[j^o^ipov. Phil. 3. 20. 21.)

And this shall be when he shall appear from heaven, where

saints here below are required to have their commerce, as the

enfranchised citizens thereof, and from whence they are to con-

tinue, looking for him in the mean time. When he terminates

and puts a period to that expectation of his saints on earth, then

shall that great change be made, that is, when he actually ap-

pears, at which tiuie the trumpet sounds, and even sleeping

dust itself awakes; (1 Thes. 4. 11. 15. Ki.) the hallowed dust

of them that slept in Jesus first, who are then to come with

the alliance between a thought, and .nny bodily thing, even those very

finest spirits themselves; that I dare say, whoever sets himself close-

ly and strictly to consider and debate the matter with his own facul-

ties, will find it much more easily apprehensible, how the acts ot in-

tellection and volition may be perf)rmed without those very corporeal

spirits than by them. However suppose thcr.i never so indispcnsibly

necessary to those more noble operations of the soul, it may easily

be furnished with them, and in greater plenty and purity, from the

ambient air, (or aether) than from a dull torpid body ; with some

part of which air, if we suppose it to contract a vital union, I know

v\o rational piinciple that is wronged by the supposition, though nei-

ther do I know any that can necessarily infer it. As therefore the

doctrine of the soul's activity out of his earthly body, hath favour

and friendship enough from philosophers; so I doubt not, but upon

the most strict and rigid disquisition, it would be as much befriended

(or rather righted) by philosophy itself; and that their reason would

atTord it as direct, and more coiisiderable defence than their authority.

in the mean time, it deserves to be considered with some rcsenl-

rnent^ that this doctrine should litid the generality of learr.cd pagans

ai'tre forward advocates than some learned and worthy ])atrons of

the Christian faith ; which is only imputable to the undue measure

and excess of an, otherwise, just zeal, in these latter, for the rcsiir-

ycction of the body ; so far transporting them, that they became

willing to let go one truth, that they n)ight liold another the faster
;

aad to ransom tliis at the too dear (and unnecessary) cxpence of the

former : accounting, they could never make sure enough the resur-

Tcction of the body, without making the soul's dependance on it so

ab'iolu.te and necessary, that it should be able to do nothing but

bleep in the mean while- ^Vllereas it seems a griat deal more un-

conceivable, how such a being as the soul is, once quit of the entan-

glements and encumbrances of the body, should sleep at all, than

kow it should act without the boily.
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him. This change may well be conceived to add considcnildy

to their felicity. A natural congiuity and appetite is now :m-

swered and satisfied, which did either lie dorniant, or was un-

der somewhat an anxious restless expectation before; neither ol'

whicii could well consist with a state of blessedness, every-vv;;y

already perfect. And that there is a real desire and expectation

of this change, seems to be plainly intimated in those words of

Job, All the days of my appointed time will I wait till my change
come: (chap. 14. 14.) Where he must rather be understood

to speak of the resurrection than of death (as his words arc com-
monly mistaken, and misapplied ;) as will appear by setting

down the context from the seventh verse, for there is hope of a

tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout again, and that the

tender branch thereof will not cease. Though the root thereof

wax old in the earth, and the stock thereof die in the ground :

yet througli the scent of water, it will bud and bring forth

boughs like a plant. But man dieth and wastcth away; yea,

man giveth up the ghost, and where is he ? As the waters fail

from the sea, and the flood decayeth, and dryeth up ; so man
lieth down, and riseth not till the heavens be no more: they

shall not be awaked nor raised out of their sleep. O that tliou

wouldest hide me in the grave, that thou wouldest keep me se-

cret till thy wrath be past, that thou wouldest appoint me a set

time, and remember me ! If a man die, shall he live again ?

All the days of my appointed time will I wait till my change

come. Thou shalt call, and I will answer thee; thou wilt have

a desire to the work of thy hands. He first speaks according to

common apprehension, and sensible appearance, touching the

hopeless state of man in death : as though it were less capable

of reparation tlian that of some inferior creatures, unto the end
ofver. 10. And then gradually discovers his better hope ; be-

trays this faith, as it were obliquely, touching thi«! point ; lets

it break out, first, in some obscure glimmerings, (vcr. 11. 12.)

giving us, in his protasis, a similitude not fully expressive of

his seeming meaning, for waters and floods that fail may be re-

newed ; and in his Ajiodo.sis more openly intimating, man's
sleep shouid be only till the heavens were no more: which till

migh.tbe supposed to signify never., were it not for what follows,

ver. 13. where he expressly speaks his confidence by way of pe-

tition, that at a set and appointed time, God would remember
him, so as to recall hiin out of the grave: and at last, being

now minded to speak out more fully, puts the question to him-
self, If a man die, shall he live again? and answers it. All the

days of my appointed time, that is of that appointed time which
he mentioned before, when God should revive him out of the

dust; will I wait till my change come: that is, tliat gloriou*
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change, when tlie curruption of a loathsome grave should be cx-
chaim-ed for immortal glory; which he amplifies, and utters

more expressly, ver. 15. Thou shalt call, and I will answer;
thou shalt have a desire to tlie v/ork of thy hands : Thou wilt

not always forcret to restore and perfect thy own ci eature.

And surely that waiting is not the act of his inanimate sleep-
-ing dust; hut tliough it be spoken of the person totally gone in-

to /indeSi into the invisible state; it is to be understood of that

part that should !)e capable of such an action ; as though he had
said I, in that part that shall he still alive, shall patiently await
thy appointed time of reviving me in that part also, which death
and the grave sliall insult over (in a temporary triumph) in the
mean time ; and so will the words carry a facile, commodious
sense, without the unnecessary help of an imagined rhetorical

scheme of speech. And then, that this waiting carries in it a
desirous expectation of some additional good, is evident at first

sight; wdiich therefore must needs add to the satisfaction and
blessedness of the expecting soul. And wherein it may do so,

is not altogetlier unapprehensible. Admit, that a spirit, had it

never been embodied, might be as well without a body, or that

it might be as well provided of a body out of other materials ; it

is no unreasonable supposition, tiiat a connate aptitude to a bo-
dy, should render human souls more happy in a body sufiieient-

ly attempered to their most noble operations. And how much
doth relation and propriety endear things, otherwise mean
and inconsiderable? or why should it be thought strange,

that a soul connaturalized to matter, should be more particu-

larly inclined to a particidar portion thereof? so as that it

should appropriate such a part, and say it is mine? And will

it not be a pleasure, to have a vitality diffused through what
even more remotely appertains to me, have every thing be-
longing to t!ie snpposittnn perfectly vindicated from the tyran-

nous dominion of death? The returning of the spirits into a
benumbed or sleeping toe or finger, adds a contentment to a
man which he wanted before. Nor is it hence necessary the
soul should covet a ve-uuion with every ellluvious particle of its

former boflj : a desire implanted by God in a reasonabe soul
will aim at what is convenient, not what shall be cumbersome
oi monstrous. And how pleasant will it be to contemplate and
admire the wisdom and power of the great Creator in this so glo-
rious a change, when i sh.dl find a clod of earth, a heap of dust,

refined into a celestial puiity and brightness ? when what was
sown in corruption shall be raised in incorruption; \\hat was sown
in dishonour, is raised in glory; what was sown in weakness, is

raised in power; what was sown a natural bodv, is raised a spi-

ritual body? when this currnptible sliall have put on incorrup-
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tion, and this mortal, immortality, and death be wholly swal-

lowed up In victory ? So that this awaking may well be under-

stood to carry that in it, which may bespeak it the proper sea-

son of the saints' consunnnate satisfaction and blessedness. But

besides what it carries in itself, there are other (more extrinsical)

concurrents that do further signalize this season, and import

a greater increase of blessedness then to God's holy ones.
^
The

body of Christ is now completed, the fullness of him that filleth

all "in all, and all the so nearly related parts cannot but^ par-

take in the perfection and reflected glory of the whole. Tliere

is joy in heaven at the conversion of one sinner though he have

a troublesome scene yet to pass over afterwards, in a tempting,

wicked, unquiet world ; how much more when the many sons

shall be all brought to glory together ? The designs are all now

accomplished, and wound up into the most glorious result and

issue, whereof the divine providence had been, as in travel, for

so many thousand years. It is now seen how exquisite wisdom

governed the world, and how steady a tendency the most intri-

cate and perplexed methods of providence had, to one stated

and most worthy end. Especially the constitution, administra-

tion, and ends of the Mediator's kingdom, are now beheld in

their exact aptitudes, order and conspicuous glory; when so bles-

sed an issue and success shall commend and crown the whole

undertaking. The divine authority is now universally acknov/-

ledged and adored ; his justice is vindicated and satisfied ; his

grace demonstrated and magnified to the uttermost. The whole

assembly of saints solemnly acquitted by public sentence, pre-

sented spotless and without blemish to God, and adjudged to

eternal blessedness. It is the day of solemn triumph and jubi-

lation, upon the finishing of all God's works, from the creation

of the world, wherein the Lord Jesus appears to be glorified in

his saints, and admired in all that believe : (2 Thes. 1. 10) upon

which ensues the resignation of the Mediator's kingdom (all the

ends of it being now attained) that the Father himself may be

immediately all in all. 1 Cor. 15. 28. How aptly then are the

fuller manifestations of God, the more glorious display of all his

attributes, the larger and more abundant effusions of himself,

reserved (as the best wine to the last) unto this joyful day ! Crea-

ted perfections could not have been before so absolute, but they

might admit of improvement ; their capacities not so large, l.'ut

they might be extended further; and then who can doubt but

that divine communications may also have a proportionable in-

crease, and that upon the concourse of so many great occasions

they shall have so ?

VOL. III.
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CHAP. XI.

I. An iHtroductinn to the use of the doctrine hitherto proposed. 11.

The use divided into. First. Inferences of truth. Secondly,

Rules of duty. 1. Inference, That blessedness consists not in siny

sensual enjoyment. 2. Inference, The spirit of man(since it is ca-

pable of so high a blessedness) is a being of high excellency.

I. A ND novv is our greatest work yet behind ; the improve-
-^*-inent of so momentous a truth, to the affecting and trans-

forming of hearts : that (if the Lord shall so far vouchsafe his

assistance and blessing) they may taste the sweetness, feel the

power, and bear the impress and image of it. This is tlie work,

both of greatest necessity, difhculty, and excellency, and unto
which, all that hath been done hitherto, is but subservient and
introductive. Give me leave therefore, reader, to stop thee here,

and demand of thee before thou go further; Hast thou any design,

in turning over these leaves, of bettering thy spirit, of getting a

more refined, heavenly temper of soul ? art thou weary of thy

dross and earth, and longing for the first fruits, the beginnings

of glory ? dost thou wish lor a soul meet for tlie blessedness hi-

therto described ? what is here written is designed for tliy help

and furtherance. But if tliou art looking on these pages with a

wanton, rolling eye, hunting for novelties, or what may gratify

a prurient wit, a coy and squeamish fancy; go read a romance,

or some piece of drollery ; know here is nothing for thy turn
;

and dread to meddle vvith matters of everlasting concernment
without a serious spirit ; read not another line till thou have
siglied out this request, " Lord keej) me from trifling with the

things of eternity." Charge thy soul to consider, that what thou
artnowreadingmustbeadded to thy account against the great day.

It is amazing to think, with what vanity of mind the most weigh-
ty things of religion are entertained amongst christians. Things
that should swallow up our souls, drink up our spirits, are heard

Dissolutl est pectoris in rebus seiiis qurerere Tolu|)tatem. It is a
mark of a triflino mind to seek amusement in serious thincs. Aniob.
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.IS a tale that is told, disregardctl by most, scorned by too many,
Wliat can be spoken so important, or of so tremendous conse-

quence, or of so confessed truth, or with so awful solemnity

and premised mention of the sacred name of the Lord, as not

to find either a very slight entertainment or contemptuous rejec-

tion ; and this by persons avowing themselves christians ? VVe

seem to have little or no advantage, in urging men upon tlicir

own principles, and witli things they most readily and profes-

sedly assent to. Their hearts are as much untouched, and void

of impression by the Christian doctrine, as if they were of ano-

ther religion. How unlike is t!ie Christian world to the Chris-

tian doctrine ! The seal is fair and excellent, but the impres-

sion is languid, or not visible. Where is that serious godliness,

that heavenliness, that purity, that spirituality, that righteous-

ness, that peace, unto which the Cin istian religion is most apt-

ly designed to work and form the spirits of men ? We think

to be saved by an empty name ; and glory in the shew and ap-

pearance of that, the life and power whereof we hate and deride.

It is a reproach with us not to be called a christian, and a great-

er reproach to be one. If such and such doctrines obtain not

in our professed belief, we are heretics or infidels ; if they do

in our practice, we are precisians and fools. To be so serious,

and circumspect, and strict, and holy, to make the practice of

godliness so much our business, as the known and avowed prin-

ciples of our religion do plainly exact from us (yea, though we
come, as we cannot but do, unspeakably short of that required

measure,) is to make one's self a common derision and scorn.

Not to be professedly religious is barbarous, to be so in good
earnest ridiculous. In other things men are wont to act and
practise according to the known rules of their several callings

and professions, and he would be reckoned the common fool of

the neighbour-hood that should not do so : the husbandman
that should sow when others reap, or contrive his harvest into

the depth of winter, or sow fitches, and expect to reap wheat

;

the merchant that should venture al)road his most precious com-
modities in a leaky bottom, without pilot or compass, or to

places not likely to afford him any valuable return. In religion

only it must be accounted absurd, to be and do according to its

known agreed principles, and he a fool that shall but practise as

all about him profess to believe. Lord ! whence is this appre-

hended inconsistancy between the profession and piactice of

religion ? what hath thus stupified and unmaned the world,

that seriousness in religion should be thought the character of a

fool ? that men must visibly make a mockery of the most fun-

damental articles of faith only to save their reputation, and be

afraid to be serious, lest they should be thought mad ! Were
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the doctrine here opened, believed in earnest, were the due

proper impress of it upon our spirits, ov (^as the pagai; jnoralist's

*expression is) wereour minds transfigured intoit ; what manner

of persons should we be in all lioly conversation and godliness?

But it is thought enough to have it in our creed, thLUc:-'. never

in our hearts; and such as will not deride the holiness it sliouid

produce, yet endeavour it not, nov go about to apply ana urge

truths upon their own souls to any sucii purpose. What should

turn into grace and spirit and life, turns ail into notioti and

talk; and men think all is well, if their heads be filled, and

their tongues tipt, with what should transforn) their soul?, and

govern their lives. How arc tlie most awful truths, and that

should have greatest power upon men's spirits, trifled with as

matters only of speculation and discourse ! They are heard but

as empty, airy words and presently evaporate, pass away into

words again; like food, as Seneca speaks, Non prodest cibus,

nee corpori accedit, qui stathn sumptiis emittitiir. that comes

up presently y the same that it u'as taken in ; ivhich (as he

saith) profits not, nor makes any accession to the body at alL

Sen. Epist. A like case (as another ingeniously speaks, 'Evh

y.xi rx itpo^oclx, « yoplov (fiiqovlx rois TToif^Bcnv iTTi^HMevei troaoy slpxyiv, aX-

A.<» rnv vof^w zau) mi-^^x^lx, ff /ov £|« (ps^H kxi yxXx y.xi av roivrvv, fcsj

Txytui pvf-cclx rots i^tuirxis izjioet x.v£vs, x'khx xti ai^i'v wsf S^vli'v tse.

t^yx: as if sheep when they had been feeding, sliouldpre-

sent their shepherds with the very grass itself which they have

crspt, and shew hotv much they had eaten. No, saith he, they

concoct it, and so yield them wool and milk. Epictet. And
so, saith he, do nut you (namely when you have been instructed)

presently go and utter words among the more ignorant (meaning

they should not do so in a way of ostentation, to shew how
much they knew more than others) "but Avorks that follow up-

on the concoction of what hath been by words made known to

them.'' Let christians be ashamed that they need this instruc-

tion from heathen teachers.

Thy v.'ords were found, and 1 did cat them (saith the pro-

phet,) and thy word was to me the joy and rejoicing of my
heart. Divine truth is only so far at present grateful, or useful

for future, as it is received by faith and consideration, and in

the love tliereof into the very heart, and there turned in sue--

cum et sangifinem : into real nntrime)it to the soul : so shall

man live by the word of God. Hence is the application of it:

* Scientiam qui didicit, et facienda et vitandapraecopit, noiuluii) sa-

piens est, nisi in ca quaj didicit traiistiguriitus est animus. Tliougli a

man have learned moral science and m;iy teach what ih to bo done,

and uliat is to be a\oided, yet he is not a wise man lUik'-s his mind

i^ tran^rii^ured into his doctrine.
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(both personal and nnnistcrial) of so great ncccs5ity. lithe

truths of the gospel were of the same alloy with some parts of

philosophy, whose end is attained as soon as tiiey are known ; if

the Scripture-f'octrine (the whole entire system of it) were not

a doctrine after godliness ; if it were not designed to sancti)y

^nd n.:ike men holy, or if the hearts of men did not reluctate,

were easily receptive of its iujpressiojis ; our work were as soon

done, as sueli a doctrine were nakedly proposed : but the state

of the case in these respects is known and evident. The tenour

and aspect of gospel-truth speaks its end; and experience too

plainly speaks the oppositeness of men's spirits. All therefore

we read and hear is lost if it be not urgently applied : the Lord

grant it be not then too. Therefore, reader, let thy mind and
heart concur in the following improvement of this doctrine,

which will be wholly comprehended under these two heads. In-

ferences of truth, and rules of duty that are consequent and

connatural tliereto.

First. Inferences of truth deducible from it.

1. True blessedness consists not in any sensual enjoy-

ment. The blessedness of a man can be but one; most only

one. He can have but one highest and best good. And its

proper character is, that it finally satisfies and gives rest to his

spirit. This the face and likeness of God doth ; his glory be-

held and participated. Here then alone Ins full blessedness

must be understood to lie. Therefore as tliis might many
other ways be evinced to be true; so it evidently appears to be

the proper issue of the present tiuth, and is plainly proved by

it. But alas ! it needs a great deal more to be pressed than pro-

xedi. O that it were but as much considered as it is known ! 'i'he

experience of almost six thousand years, hath (one v/ould think

sufficiently) testified the incompetency of every worldly thing to

make men happy; that the present pleasing of our senses, and
the gratification of our animal part is not blessedness ; that men
are still left unsatished notwithstanding. But the practice and
course of the world are such, as if this were some late and rare

experiment ; which (for curiosity) every one must be trying

over again. Every age renews the enquiry after an earthly fe-

licity ; the design is entailed (as tlie Spanish designs are said to

be,) and re-inforced with as great a eonfidence and vigour from

age to age, as if none had been baffled or defeated in it before;

or tliat it were very likely to take at last. Had this been the

alone folly of the first age, it had admitted some excuse ; but

that the world should still be cheated by the same so often re-

peated impostures, presents us with a sad prospect of the deplo-

rable state of mankind. This their way is their foil}', yet their

posterity approve, &c. Psal. Ad. 13. The wearied wits and wasted
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estates, laid out upon the philosopher's stone, afford but a faint,

defective representation of this case. What chemistry can ex-
tract heaven out of a clod of clay ? What art can make bles-

sedness spring and grow out of this cold earth ? If all created

nature be vexed and tortured never so long, who can expect
this elixir ? Yet after so many frustrated attempts, so much
time, and strength, and labour lost, men are still as eagerly and
vainly busy as ever ; are perpetually tossed by unsatisfied de-
sires, labouriiig in the fire, wearying themselves for ve?y vanity,

distracted by the uncertain, and often contrary motions of a
ravenous appetite, and a blind mind, that would be happy, and
knows not how. With what sounding bowels, with what com-
passionate tears should the state of mankind l)e lamented, by all

that understand the worth of a soul ? What serious heart doth
not melt and bleed for miserable inen, that are (through a just

nemesis *
) so perpetually mocked with shadows, cheated with

false, delusive appearances, infatuated and betrayed by their own
senses. They walk but in a vain shew, disquieting themselves

in vain ; their days flee away as a shadow, tlieir strength is only

labour and sorrow; while they rise up early and lie down late, to

seek rest in trouble and life in death. They run away from bles-

sedness while they pretend to pursue It, and suffer themselves

to be led down without regret to perdition, "as an ox to the

slaughter, and a fool to the correction of the stocks, till a dart

strike through their liver :" descend patiently to the chambers
of death, not so much as once thinking. Whither are we going }

dream of nothing but an earthly paradise, till they find them-
selves amidst the infernal regions.

2. The spirit of man, inasmuch as it is capable of such a

^blessedness, appears an excellent creature. Its natural capaci-

ty is supposed; for the psalmist speaks of his own numerical per-

s^jn, the same that then writ; 1 shall behold; shall be satisfied j

* Ira Dei est ista vita mortalis, ubi homo vanitati factus est, e£

flics ejus velut umbra praMcreunt, &c. The wrath of God is shewn in

this morlal lilo, wherein man is made like to vanity and his days
pass away as a shadow. Aug. de Civ. Dei. 1. 22. c. 24.

|Not that iliis bkssedncss can he attained by mere human cndca-

v<'/urs,(more whereof sec under the next inference)but there is an incli-

nation, a certain pondus nafura;; a zceighf of nature(as some School-

men speak) by w hich it propcnds towards it; or there is the radiXy.

root or fundai.'ientum, foundatwn, or capua'l as, capacifi/, {as noma
others) that is that it not only may receive it; but that it may be

elevated by grace, actively to concur, by its natural powers, as vital

principles towards the attainment of it, according to that known say-

ing ol sauit Augustine, Posse credere nuturce exl hoininis, the iwvu-

er of believing is natural to man. &c.
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take away this suppositum, and it could not be so said ; or as in

Job's words ; I shall behold him, and not another for me ; it

would certainly be another, not the same. Judge hence the ex-
cellency of a human soul (the principal subject of this blessed-
ness) vvitbout addition of any new natural powers, it is capable
of the vision of God; of partaking unto satisfaction the divine
likeness. And is not that an excellent creature, that is capable
not only of surveying the creation of God, passing through the
several ranks and orders of created beings; but of ascending to the
Being of beings, of contemplating the divine excellencies, of
beholding the bright and glorious face of the blessed God him-
self; till it have looked itself into his very likeness, and have
his entire image inwrought into it. The dignity then of the
spirit of man is not to be estimated by the circumstances of its

present state, as it is here clad v.itli a sordid flesh, inwraped in
darkness, and grovelling in the dust of the earth: but consider
the improveableness of its natural powers and faculties ; the MiAx
perfections it may attain, and the foundations of how glorious a
state are laid in its very nature. And then who can tell, whe-
ther its possible advancement is more to be admired, or its pre-
sent calamity deplored. Might this consideration be permitted
to settle and fix itself in the hearts of men ; could any thing be
so grievous to them, as their so vast distance from such an at-
tainable blessedness; or any thing be so industriously avoided,
so earnestly abhorred, as that viler dejection and abasement of
themselves, when they are so low already by divine disposition,
to descend lower by their own wickedness; when they are al-
ready fallen as low as earth, to precipitate themselves as low as
helh How generous a disdain should that thought raise in men's
spirits, of that vile servitude to which they have subjected them-
selve, a servitude to brutal lusts, to sensual inclinations and de-
sires

; as if the highest happiness they did project to themselves
were the satisfaction of these ! Would they "not with a heroic
scorn turn away their eyes from beholding vanity, did they con-
sider their own capacity of beholding the divine glory ? could
they iatisfy themselves to become * like the beasts that perish,

* Voiiiptas bonum pecoris est Ilunc tu (non dice itK.M- viros
sed) inter homines nunieras ? cujus suinnuim bonum sapoijbus, ac
coloiiljus, ac sonis constat? exc«ikt ex hoc animalium numero
pulcherrinio, ac diis sccundo ; miitis aggregciur animal pal)ulo na-
luni. Pleasure is the good of beasts—Do jTuu number such a crea-
ture (I will not say among men but) among human beings whose
chief good consists in tastes and colours and sounds ! Let him quit
this class of the animate creation whicii is the tairtst and next
to God himself. Let an animal made only for loddeiing herd with
the brutes .&c. Sen. Lp. J)'2,
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did tliey think of being satisfied with tiie likeness of God? And
wiio can conceive un'fo what degree this aggravates the sin of
man, that he so little minds (as it will their misery, that shall

fall short of) this '>lessedness ! They had spirits capable of it.

Consider t/iou sensual man whose happiness lies in colours, and
tastes, and sounds, (as the moralist ingeniously speaks) that

herdest thyself with brute creatures, and aimest no higher than
they: as little lookest up, and art as much a stranger to the

thoughts and desires of heaven ; thy creation did not set thee so

low; they are where they were ; but thou art fallen from thy

excellency. God did not make thee a brute creature, but thou
thyself. Thou hast yet a spirit about thee, that might understand
its own original, and alliance to the Father of spirits ; that hath

a designation in its nature to higher converses and employments.
Many myriads of sucii spirits, of lio higher original excellency

than thy own, are now in the presence of the highest Majesty

;

are prying into the eternal glory, contemplating the perfections

of the divine nature, beholding the unvailed face of God, which
transfuses upon them its own satisfying likeness. Thou art not

so low-born, but thou mightcst attain this state also. That so-

vereign Lord and Author ot all things, calls thee to it ; his good-

ness invites thee, his authority enjoins thee to tarn thy thoughts

and designs this way. Fear not to be thought immodest or pre-

sumptuous; * it is but a dutiful ambition; an obedient aspi-

ring. Thou art under a law to be thus happy; nor doth it bind

thee to any natural impossibility; it designs instructions to thee,

not delusion
;
guidance, not mockery. When thou art requir-

ed to apply and turn thy soul to th.is blessedness ; it is not the

same thing, as if thou wcrt bidden to remove a mountain, to

pluck down a star, or create a world. Thou art here put upon

nothing but v/hat is agreeable to the primeval nature of man

;

and though it be to a vast heighth, thou must ascend; it is by

so easy and familiar methods, by so apt gradations, that thou

wilt be sensible of no violence done to thy nature in all thy way.

Do but make some trials with thyself; thou wilt soon find no-

thing is the hindrance but an unwilling heart. Try however

(which will suiiice to let thee discern thy own capacity, and will

be a likely means to make thee willing) how far tb.ou canst un-

derstand and trace the way (complying with it at least as reason-

* Hie Dcos cequat, IHo tendit, originis suai niemor. Nemo, im-

probc, CO conatur ascoiiderc undo descciideiat sncii cis sumus ct

membra, tVc. This man onmlatcs the gods—mindt'ul of his origin,

hp tends towards it. No one is wicked in attempting to ascend thi-

ther from whence he had descended— \\c arc their companions and

their fellow members. Sen, Ep. 02,
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able) that leads to this blessedness. Retire a little lato thy-

self ; forget awhile thy relation to this sensible world ; summon
in thy self-reflecting and considering powers : thou wilt present-

ly perceive thou art not already happy, thou art in some part

unsatisfied : and thence wilt easily understand, inasmuch as

thou art not happy in thyself, that it must be something, as yet

without tliee, must make thee so : and nothing can make thee

liappy, but what is in that respect better than thyself ; or hath

some perfection In it, which thou findest wanting in thyself.

A little further discourse or reasoning with thyself, will easily

persuade thee, thou hast something better about thee than that

luggage of flesh thou goest with to and fro ; for thou well know-

est, that *iB not capable of reason and discourse j and that the

power of doing so is a higher perfection than any thou canst en-

title it to ; and that therefore, besides thy bulky, material part,

thou must have such a thing as a spirit or soul belonging to thee

to which, that and thy other perfections, not compatible to gross

matter, may agree. Thou wilt readily assent, that thou canst

never be happy, while thy better and more noble part is unsa-

tisfied ; and that it can only be satisfied with something suita-

ble and connatural to it. That therefore thy happiness must

lie in something more excellent than this material or sensible

world, otherwise it cannot be grateful aud suitable to thy soul,

yea, in something that may be better, and more excellent than

thy soul itself, otherwise how can It better and perfect that, t As
thou canst not but acknowledge thy soul to be spiritual and im-

material, so if thou attend thou wilt soon see cause to acknow-

ledge a spiritual or immaterial being, better and more perfect

than thy own soul. For its perfections were not self-originate,

they were therefore derived from something, for that reasfth

confessedly more excellent ; whence at last also thou wilt find

it unavoidably imposed upon thee, to apprehend and adore a

Being absolutely perfect, and than which there cannot be a more

* Aoyto-uoi Of Hxt vm, ttneri rxvrx aui^xn iiSuny acvitc, kxi yxf t»

£f
70V aviuv u 91 of/xvut nhfiTxi tu C'u/ji.xlos r/iA7ro^/o» yx^ thto, etrit xwu e*

rxii erncylsai m^ty^^i^a : lleason and intellect are not thenatuial pow-
ers or endowments ot" the body, for indeed their exercise is not per-

formed in perfection by means of its organs; it is rather found an

impediment than otherwise, ifanyoneendeavour to employ it in intel-

lectual contemplations. Plotin. Enead 4. lib. 3.

f Sicut non est a carne, sed super carnem, quod carnem facit vi-

vere : sic non est ab homine, sod super hominem, quod hominem fa-

cit beate vivere : as that which gives life to the flesh is not any thing

proceeding from the flesh, but above it, so that is not from majju but

above him which endows him with a life of happiness. D. Aug, de

"Civit. Dei lib. I9. c. 25.

VOL, UV. T
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perfect ; the first subject and common fountain of all perfections?

wliich liatli them underived in himself, and can derive them
unto inferior created heing;s. * Upon tliis eternal and self-essen-

tial Being, the infinitely blessed God, thou necessarily depen-

dcst, and owest therefore constant subjection and obedience to

him. Thou hast indeed offended him, and art thereby cut ofi"

from all interest in him, and intercourse with him ; but he hath

proclaimed in his gosj)el, his willingness to be reconciled, and
that through the sufferings, righteousness, and intercession of

his only begotton Son, thy merciful Redeemer, the way is open
for thy restitution and recovery ; that tliou mayst partake from
him whatever perfection is wanting to thy blessedness. Nothing
is required from thee in order hereunto, but that relying on and
submitting to thy Redeemer's gracious conduct, thou turn thy

mind and heart towards thy God, to knowhiip, and conform to

him; to view and imitatu the divine perfections; the faithful

endeavour and incho^ation whereof, will have this issue and re-

v/ard, the clear vision and full participation of them. So that

thy way and work differ not, in nature and kind, from thy end
and reward; thy duty from thy blessedness. Nor are either re-

pugnant to the natural constitution of thy own soul. What vio-

lence is there done to reasonable nature in all this ? or what can

hiinder thee herein, but a most culpably averse and wicked

heart? Did thy reason ever turn off thy Soul from God? was it

not tliy corruption only ) What vile images dost thou receive

from earthly objects, which deform th^ soul, while thou indus-

triously averteth thy Maker's likeness thit Would perfect it ? How
full is thy mind and heart of vanity ! how empty of God I Were
this through natural incapacity, thou wcrtan innocent creature;

it were thy infelicity (negative I mean) not thy crime ; and
must be resolved into the sovereign will of thy Creator, not thy

own disobedient uill. Bu^ when this sliall appear the true state

of thy case, and thou shalt hear it from the mouth of thy Judge,

* Ut in oruine causaruni eillcleiitum, ita ct in gradibus vcrtutis ct

perfectionis, nc>n clatur progressus in infinitum : soil oportet sit ali-

"(]ua pri'ina ct sumn:a perfc-ctio : as iii the order of efficient causes so

iikewive in ihe degrees of virtue and perfection there cannot be aa
irifiiiite progression ; but there must be some primary and supreme
perl'ectidn. Pet. Molin de cognitione Dei. Not to insist upon what
htuh been much urged by learned men of former and latter yea, and of

the present time,— that whosoever denies the existence ofan absolute-

ly perfect being, contradicis himself in the denial, inasuiuch as ne-

cessity of existenc is included in the very subject of the ncgatiou

som^ccounting it a sophism, and it being unseasonable here to dis-

cuss it.
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"Thou didst not liko to retain me in tliy knowledge or love;

thou hud reason and aviH to use a])oiit meaner objects, but none
for nie ; thou couldst sometimes hnve spared nie a ,",lance, a

cast of thine eye at least, when tliou didst rather choose it

should be in the ends of the earth.* a th.ought of me had cost

thee as little, might as soon have been thought, as of this or

that vanity ; but thy heart was not with me. I banish thee,

therefore, that presence which thou never lovedst. I deny thee

the vision thou didst always shun, and the impression of my
likeness which thou didst ever hate. I eternally abandon thee

to the darkness and deformities which were ever grateful totliee.

Thine is a self-created hell ; the fruit ofthy own choice ; no in-

vitations or persuasions of mind could keep thee from it." How
W'ilt thou excuse thy fault, or avert thy doom ! what arguments
or apologies shall defend thy cause against these pleadings ?

Nay, what armour shall defend thy soul against its own wound-
ing self-reflections hereupon ? when every thought shall be a

dart ; and a convicted conscience an ever-gnawing worm, a fie-

ry serpent v. ith endless involutions ever winding about thy heart ?

It will now be sadly i bought on, ho.v often thou savvest thy

way and declinedst it, knewestthy duty and didst vvave it ; uu-

derstoodest tliy interestand didst slight it ; approvedst the things

that were more excellent and didst reject them? Ilow often

thou didst prevaric'Ate with thy light, and run counter to thine

own eyes; while things, confessedly, most worthy of thy

thoughts and pursuits were overlooked ; and empty shadows ea-

gerly pursued. Thy own heart will now feelingly tell thee, it

was not want of capacity, l)ut inclination, that cut thee o(f from

blessedness. I'hou wilt now bethink thyself, that when life and
immortality were brought to light before thy eyes in the gospel,

and tiiou wast told of this future blessedness of the saints, and
pressed to follow holiness, as without which thou couldst not

see God ; it was a reasonable man was spoken to, that had a

power to understand, and judge and choose; not a stone or a

brute. Thy capacity of this blessedness makes thee capable al-

so of the most exquisite torment ; and reflected on^ actually in-

fers it. How passionately, but vainly, wilt thou then cry out,

*'0 that I had filled up the place of any, the meanest creature

throughout the whole creation of God, that I had been a gnat,

or a fly, or had never been, rather than to have so noble, abused

powers eternally to reckon for ! Yea, and thou must reckon for

not only the actual light, and good impressions thou hadst, but

even all thou wast capable of and mightest have attained. Thou
shalt now recount with anguish and horror (and rend thy own
soul with the thoughts) what thou mightest now have been

;

how excellent and glorious a creature ! hadst tliou not contrived
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.

thy own misery, and conspired with the devil against thyself,

how to deform and destroy thy own soul. While this remem-
brance shall always afresh return, that nothing was enjoined

thee as a duty, or propounded as thy blessedness, but what thou
wast made capable of; and that it was not fatal necessity, but a
wilful choice made thee miserable.

CHAP. XII.

Inference 3. That a chan£;e of heart is necessary to this blessedness.

The pretences of ungodly men, -whereby they would avoid the ne-

cessity of this change. Five considerations proposed in order to

the detecting the vanity of such pretences. A particular discus-

sioa and refutation of those pretences,

3. tT is a mighty change must pass upon the soul* of men in
-- order to their enjoyment of this blessedness. This equal-

ly follows from the consideration of the nature and subitantial

parts of it, as of the qualifying righteousness pre-required to it.

A little reflection upon the common state and temper of men's
spirits, will soon enforce an acknowledgement that the vision

of God, and conformity to him, are tilings above their reacli,

and which they are never likely to take satisfaction in, or at all

to savour, till they become otherwise disposed than before the

jenovating change they are. The text expresses no more in

stating the qualified subject of this blessedness in rigJueovsness

than it evidently implies in the account it gives of this blessed-

ness itself, that it lies in seeing God, and being satisfied with

his likeness. As soon as it is considered, that the blessedness of

souls is stated here, what can be a more obvious reflection than

this; Lord, then how great a change must they undergo ! wliat

such souls be blessed in seeing and partaking the divine like-

ness, that never loved it ! were so much his enemies! It is tnic

they are naturally capable of it, which speaks their original ex-

cellency ; but they are morally uncapable, that is, indisposed and
averse, which as truly, and most sadly speaks their present viic-
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ness; and the sorcVid, abject temper they now are of. They are

destitute of no natural powers necessary to the attainment of this

blessedness; but in the mean time have tliem so depraved by

impure and vici(nis tinctures that they cannot relish it, or the

means to it. They have reasonable souls furnished with intel-

lective and elective faculties, but labouring under a manifold

distemper and disaffection ; that they cannot receive, they can-

not savour the things of God, or what is spiritual. Copa.v est

noster a)iim?<s, perj'ertio' iVo, si vitia non ibprhnant : our

mind is capable of any attainment were it not dej/ravrd hi/

vice. Sen: epist. 29. 1 Cor 2. 14. Rom. 8. 5. They want the

tv^ea-tx (as v.e may express it,) the wcll-disposedness for the

kingdom of God, intimated Luke. 9 62. the ixxvorris, the mcet-
ness, the aptitude, or idoneity for the inheritance of the saints

in light. Col. 1. 12.

A settled aversion from God hatli fastened its roots in the ve-

ry spirit of their minds (for that is stated as the prime subject

of the change to be made Ej)h. 4. 23.) and hovv' can they take

pleasure then in the vision and participation of his glory ? VV iiere-

as by beholding the glory of the Lord, they should l^e changed
into the same image : a vail is upon the heart till it turn to the

Lord, as wassaid coticerning the Jews, 2 Cor. 3. 14. The God of

this world hath blinded tlieir minds, lest (that transforming

light) the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the im;,ge

of God, should shine unto them, ch.ap. 4. 4. They are aliena-

ted from the life of God, through their ignorance and blindness

of heart. The life they choose is to be a.()sr>i iv Ma/xco, atheists, or

without God in the world. Ephe. 2. 12. They like not to re-

tain God in their knowledge. (Rom. 1. 28.) are willingly ig-

norant of him, (2. Pet. 3. .0.) say to him, "Depart from us, we
desire not the knowledge of the ways." (Job. 21. 11.) The
Lord looks down from heaven upon the children of men, to see

if any will understand, if any will seek after God ; and the result

of the enquiry is, there is none that doth good, no not one.

Psal. 53. 3. They are haters of God, as our Saviour accused the

Jews, (John. 15. 28.) and saint Paul tlie Gentiles, are lovers of

pleasure more than lovers of God. (Rom. 1 . 21 .)Their understand-

ings are dark, their minds vain, their wills obstinate, their

consciences seared, tiieir hearts hard and dead, their lives one
continued rebellion against God and a defiance to hea\en. At
how vast a distance are such souls from such blessedness ! The no-

tion and nature of blessedness must sure be changed, or tlie

temper of their spirits. Either they must have new hearts crea-

ted, or a new heaven, if ever they be happy. And such is the

stupid dotage of vain man, he can more easily ])ersuade him-
self to believe^ that the sun itself should be transformed into a
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dunghill, that the holy God should lay aside his nature, and turn

heaven into a place of impure darkness ; than that he himself

sliould need to undergo a change. O the powerful infatuation

of self-love, that men in the gall of bhterness should think it

is well whh their spirits, and fancy themselves in a case good
enougli to enjoy divine pleasure ; that (as the toad's venom of-

fends not itself) their loathsome wickedness, which all good
men detest, is a pleasure to them ; and while it is as the poison

of asps under their lips, they roll it as a dainty bit, revolve it in

their thoughts with delight ! Their wickedness speaks itself out

to the very hearts of others, (Psal. 3G. 1. 2.) while it never af-

fects their own, and is found out to be hateful, while they still

continue flattering themselves. And because tlicy arc without
?pot in their own eyes ; they adventure so higli, os to presume
tlicmselves so in the pure eyes of God too; and instead of de-
signing to be like God, they already imagine him such a one as

themselves. Psal. 50. Hence their allotment of time (in the

whole of '-t, the Lord knows little enough) for the working out

of their salvation spends apace ; while they do not so much as

understand their business. Their measured hour is almost out j

an imn:iense eternity is coining on upon them ; and lo ! they

stand as men that caimot iind their hands. Urge them to the

speedy, serious endeavour of a heart-change, earnestly to in-

tend tiie business of regeneration, of becoming new creatures

;

they seem to understand it as little, as if they were spoken to

in an unknown tongue; and are in the like posture whh the

confounded builders of babel, they know not what we mean,
or would put them upon. They wonder what we would have

them do. "They are (say they) orthodox christians: they believe

all the articles of the Christian creed : they detest all heresy

and false doctrine : they are no strangers to the house of God

;

but diligently attend the enjoined solemnities of public wor-

ship : some possibly can say, they are sober, just, charitable,,

peaceable ; and others that can boast less of their virtues, yet

say, thoy are sorry for their sins, and pray God to forgive them."

And if we urge them concerning their translation fron) tl'.e state

of nature to that of grace, their becoming new creatures, their

implantation into Christ: they say they have been baptized, an<l

therein regenerate, and what would we have more ?

}3ut to how little purpose is it to ec[uivocate with God r to go'

about to put a fallacy upon the .ludge of spirits? or escape tiie

animadversion of iiis fiery, flaming eye? or elude his dcternjina-

tit)ns, and pervert the true intent and meaning of his most esta-

blished constitutions and laws. Darest thou venture thy sout

ujKJn it? that this is all God means, by having a new heait crea-

ted, a right .vpirit renewed in us : by being made God's work-
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iv.anship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works : l)y becom-
ing new creatures, old things being done away, all things made
new: by so learning the truth as it is in Jesus, to the putting
Oil' the old man, and putting on the new; which after God is

created in righteousness and true holiness: by l)eing begotten
of God's own will by tlie word of truth; to be'(the xvx^^y,) the
chief excellency, the prime glory (as certainly his nevv creature
is his best creature,) the first fruits, or the devoted part of all

his creatures; by having Christ formed in us; by partaking the
divine nature, the incorruptible seed, the seed of God; by be-
ing born of God, spirit of Spirit ; as of earthly parents we are
born flesh of flesh.* When my eternal blessedness lies upon it,

bad I not need to be sure tliat I hit the true meaning of these
scriptures? especially, that at least I fall not below it, and rest

not in any tb.iug short of wliat Scripture makes indispensably
necessary to my entering into the kingdom of God? I profes-
sedly wave controversies ; and it is ])ity so practical a business
as this 1 am now upon, and upon which salvation so much de-
pends, should ever have been encumbered with any controversv.
And therefore, though I shall not digress so far, as to undertake
a particular and distinct handling here of this work of God up-
on the soul, yet, I shall propound something in general, touch-
ing the change necessarily previous to this blessedness,
(wherein that necessity is evidenceable from the nature of tin's

blessedness which is the business 1 Jiave in hand) that I hope will
pass among christians for acknowledged truth, not liable to dis-
pute, though the Lord knows it be little considered. Mj de-
sign being rather to awaken souls to the consideration of known
and agreed things, than to perplex them about unknown. Con-
sider therefore

:

(1.) That the holy Scriptures, in the forementioned and other
likepassages, do plainly hold forth the necessity of a real change
to lie made in the inward temper and dispositions of tlie soul

;

and not a relative only, respecting its state. This cannot be
doubted by any that acknowledge a real inherent depravation,
propagated in the nature of man. No, nor denied by them that
grant such a eorniptlon to be general and continued amonj^;
men; whether by imitation only, or wliat way soever. And
willing 1 am to meet men upon their own principles and con-
cessions, however erroneous or short of tlie trutli they may be,
while they are yet improvable to their own advantage. Admit
tliat regeneration, or the new-birlh includes a change of our re-
lation and state God-ward ; doth it tiierefure exclude an intrin-

* Psal. :)J. r,pl.. ?. 10. 2 for. 5. 17. Epli. I. Q3, 'ZA. Jam. J 18
Gul. 4. ii). : Pec. 1. 4. Pet. 1. Juh. .'!. (i.
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sic, subjective change of the inclinations and tendencies of the

soul ? And if it did, yet other terms arc more peculiarly appro-

priate to, and most expressly point out this very change alone ;

as that of conversion, or of turning to God ; of being renewed

in the spirit of tlie mind ; of putting off the old man that is cur-

rupt by, &,c. and putting on the new man, which is created

in righteousness and iruc holiness, &c. of partaking the divine na-

ture; it nir.tters not if this or that expression be understood by

some, more principally in another sense, the thing itself, of which

we speak, is as clearly exprcs-ed, and as urgently pressed (as

there was cause) as any other matter whatsoever throughout the

whole book of God. But men are slower of belief, as to this

great article of tiic Christian doctrine, than to most (I might

say any) other. This truth more directly assaults the strong

holds of the devil in the hearts of men, and is of more immedi-

ate tendency to subvert his kingdom ; th.erefore they are most

unwilling to have it true, and most hardly believe it. Here
they are so madly bold, as to give the lie to all divine revelati-

ons; and though they are never so plainly told without holiness

none shall see God, they will yet maintain the contrary belief

and hope till, "Go yecursed," vindicate the truth ofGod, and the

flame of hell be their eternal confutation. Lord ! that so plain

a thing will not enter into the hearts of men ; that so urgent in-

culcations will not yet make tliem apprehend that their souls

must be renewed or perish ! that they will still go dreaming on

with that mad conceit, that (whatever the word of God says to

the contrary) they may yet with unsanctified hearts get to hea-

ven! How deplorable is the case, when men have no other

hope left them, but that the God of truth will prove false, and

belie his word
;

yea, and overturn the nature of things to save

them in their sins! Thou that livest under the gospel, hast thou

any pretence for thy seeming ignorance in this matt'^r ? couldst

thou ever look one quarter of an hour into the Bible, and not

meet with some intimation of this truth ? What was the ground

of thy mistake ? What hath beguiled thee into so mischievous

a delusion ? How could sucii an imagination have place in thy

soul : that a child of wrath by nature could become a child of

God without receiving a new nature ; that so vast a change could

be made in thy state, without any at all in the temper of thy

spirit.

(2.) Consider, that this change is in its own nature,

and the design of God who works it, dispositive of the

soul for blessedness, it is siiir;ciently evident from the conside-

ration of the state itself ol the unrenewed soul, that a change is

necessary for this eiul ; such a soul in which it is not wrought,

when once its drowsy, stutilfying slumber is shaken ofl, and its
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icflecting power au'aketicd, must nci'ds be a perpetual torment
to itself. So tar it is rcmoxed Irom blessedness, it is its own
hell and can fly I'rom misery and death no frstcr tlian from it-

self. Blessedness composes the soul, reduces it to a consistenry;

it infers or rather is a self-satisfaction, a vvell-pleasedness and
contentment with ones self, e.nriched and filled with ccvrxpxHu tlie

divine fulness. Hence it is at rest, not as beinti; pent in, but

contentedly dwelling witli itself, and keeping within its own
bounds of its own accord. The unrenewed soul can no more
contain itself within its own terms or limits, is as little self-con-

sistent, as a raging flame, or an impetuous tempest. Indeed
its own lusts perpetually, as, so many vultures, rend and tear it;

and the more when they want external qbjects; then, as hun-
ger, their fury is all turned inwiud ; and they prey upon intest-

ines, upon their own subject ; but unto endless torment, not

satisfaction In what posture is this soul for rest and blessed-

ness? The nature of this change suthciently speaks its own de-

sign. It is an introduction of, t\\c prunordia, th^ ven/ princi-

ples of blessedness. And Scripture as plainly sj)eaks the design

of God : He regenerates to the undeiiled inheritance : makes
meet for it : (I Pet. 1. 3. 4.) works, forms, or fasliions the soul

unto that self-same thing, (Col. 1. 12.) namely to desire and groan
after that blessed state; (2 Cor. 5.5.} and consequently to acr

quiesce and rest therein. Therefore, vain man, that dreamest

of being happy witliout undergoing such a cliange ; how art thou

trying thy skill to abstract a thing from itself ? for the pre-requir-

cd righteousness whereupon thou must be changed, and this

blessedness are in kind and nature the same thing, as much as

a child and a man. Thou pretendest thou woulst have that per-

fected which thou canst not endure should ever he begun ; thou

settest thyself to prevent and suppress what, in its own nature,

and by divine ordination tend to the accomplishment of thy own
pretended desires. Thou wouldst have the tree without ever

admitting the seed or pknt : thou wouldst have heat, and
canst not endure the least warmth ; so besotted a thing is a car-

nal lieart !

(3.) That inasmuch as this blessedness consists in the satis-

factory sight and participation of God's own likeness, unto whom
the soul is habitually averse, this change must chiefly stand in

its becoming holy or godly, or in the alteration of its dispositions

and inclinations as to God. Otherwise the design and end of

it is not attained. We are required to follow peace with all

men, but here the accent is put, and holiness, without which
no man shall see God, Heb. 12. 14. It is therefore a vain thing,

in reference to what we have now under consideration, namely

the possibility of attaining this blessedness, to speak of any othci

VOL. Ill, U
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changes that fall short of, or are of another kind from the right

disposition of heart God-ward. This change we aienow consid-

ering, is no other than the proper adequate impress of the gos-

pel discovery upon men's spirits, as we have largely shewn the

righteousness is, in which it terminates. The sum of that dis-

covery is, that God is in Christ reconciling the world unto him-

self, (2 Cor. 5. 18. 19.) the proper impress of it, therefore is the

actual reconciliation of the soul to God through Christ ; a friend-

ly,well-afFected posture of spirit towards God, our last end and

highest good ; and towards Christ our only way, since the apos-

tacy, of attaining and enjoying it. To rest therefore in any

other good dispositions or endowments of mind, is as much be-

sides the business, as impertinent to the present purpose, as if

one designed to the government of a city, should satisfy him-

self that he hath the skill to play well on a lute, or he that in-

tends physic, that he is well seen in architecture. The general

scopeandtenor of the gospel tells thee Oman, plainly enough,

what the business is thou must intend (if thou wilfully overlook

it not) in order to thy blessedness. It is written to draw thee

into fellowship with the Father and the Son, tliat thy joy may
be full. 1 John. 1. 1. 4. It aims at the bringing of thee into

a state of blessedness in God through Christ : and is therefore

the instrument by v^'hich God would form thy heart thereto

:

the seal by which to make the first impression of his image up-

on thee, which will then as steadily incline and determine

thy soul towards him; as the magnetic touch ascertains the pos-

ture of the needle. Wherefore doth he there discover his own
heart, but to melt, and win, and transform thine ? The v.-ord

of grace is the seed of the new creature. Through the exceed-

ing great and precious promises, he makes souls partake of the

divine nature. Grace is, firstly revealed to teacli the denial of

of ungodlines, &c. Turn thy thoughts hither then, and consi-

der what is there done upon thy soul by the gospel, to attemper

and conform it to God ? Wherein has thy heart answered this

its visible design and intendment ? Thou art but in a delirious

(^•eam till thou seriously bethinkest thyself of tins. For other-

wise how can the aversion of thy heart from him escape thy daily

observation ; thou canst not be M'ithout evidences of it ; what

pleasure dost thou take in retiring thyself with God'; wliat care

to redeem time only for converse witli him ? hadst thou not ra-

ther be any where else ? In a time of vacancy from business and

company, when thou hast so great a variety of things before

thee, among which to choose an object for thy thoughts, do

they not naturally fall upon any thing rather than God ? Nor
xlo thou think to shift off this by assigning the mere natural

cause : for if there were not somewhat more ia the matter, why
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is it not so with all ? He upon whom this cliange had passed

could say ; My soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness

;

and my moutli shall praise thee with joyful lips, wlien I remem-
ber thee upon my bed, and meditate on thee in the night-watch-

es. My meditation of him shall be sweet ; I will be glad in

the Lord. How precious are thy thoughts unto me, O God,
how great is the sum of them ? If I should count them, they are

more in number than the sand; when I awake, I am still with

thee. Yea, in the way of thy judgments, O God, have we wait-

ed for thee ; tlie desire of our soul is to thy name, and to the

remembrance of tlice. With my soul have I desired thee in the

night, yea, with my spirit within me will I seek thee early,

&c. * Therefore plain it is, tiiere is a sinful distemper to be
wrought out, an ungodly disposition of heart, which it concerns

thee, not to rest till thou see removed.

(4.) Consider, that to become godly, or this change of incli-

nations and dispositions towards God, is tliat which of all other

the soul doth most strongly reluctate and strive against ; and
which therefore it undergoes with greatest difficulty and regret.

It is a horrid and amazing thing it should be so, but Scripture

and experience leave it undoubted that so it is. What ! that

the highest excellency, the most perfect beauty, loveliness,

and love itself should so little attract a reasonable, spiritual be-

ing that issued thence ? His own offspring so unkind ! what
more than monstrous unnaturalness is this, so to disaffect one's

own original ! It were easy to accumulate and heap up conside-

rations that would render this astonishly strange. So things

are reckoned upon several accounts, eiiher as they are more rare

and unfrequent (which is the vulgar way of estimating wonders)

or as their causes are of more difficult investigation; or (if they

are moral wonders) as they are more unreasonable or causeless;

upon this last account, Christ marvelled at the Jews unbelief;

(Mark 6. G.) and so is this hatred justly marvellous ; as being
altogether without a cause? But thence to infer there is no such
thing, were to dispute against the sun. No truth hath more of

light and evidence in it, though none more of terror and prodigy

To how many thousand objects is the mind of man indifferent ?

can turn itself to this or that; run with facility all points of the

compass, among the whole universe of beings : but assay only to

draw it to God, and it recoils; thoughts and affections revolt,

and decline all converse with that blessed object ! Toward other

objects, it freely opens and dilates itself, as under the benign

beams of a warm sun ; there are placid, complacential emoti-

ons ; amicable, sprightly converses and embraces. Towards

* Psal. 63. 5. G.--104. 34.—-139. U. 18. Isa, 26. 8.
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God only It is presently contracted and sliut up ; life retires, and
itbecoiuesasa stone, cold, rigid and impenetrable: the quite con-
trary to what is required (which also those very precepts do
plainly imply ;) it is alive to sin, to tiie world, to vanity ; but
'crucilied, mortified, dead to God and Jesus Christ. Rom. G,

-'ll.

The natures of manv men tliat are harsli, fierce and savage,

admit of many cultivations and refinings ; and by moral precept,

the exercise and improvement of reason, with a severe animad-
version and observance of themselves, they become mild, trac-

table, gentle, meek. The story of the physiognomist's guess at

f the temper of Socrates is known. But of all other, the dlsaf-

'feeted soul is least inclinalile ever to become good-natured to-

wards God, wherein grace or holiness doth consist. Here it is

most unpcrsuadal'le, never facile to tins change. One would
have thought no atlection should hav€ been so natural, so deep-

ly inwrought into the spirit of man, as an affection towards the

Father of spirits; but here he most of all discovers himself to be
without natural affection : surely here is a sad proof, that such

affection doth not ascend. The whole duty of man, as to the

principle of it, resolves into love. That is the fulfilling of the

law. As to its object; the two tables divide it between God
and our neighbour; and accordingly divide that love. Upon
those two branches whereof ; love to God, and love to our neigh-

bour, hang all the law and the prophets. The wickedness of

the world hath killed this love at the very root, and indisposed

the nature of man to all exercises of it, either way, whether to-

wards God or his neighbour. It hath not only rendered man
unmeet for holy communion with God, but in a great measure

for civil society with one another. It hath destroyed good na-

ture: made men false, envious, barbarous ; turned the world;

^'specially the dark places of the earth, where the light of the

gospel shines not, into habitations, of cruelty. But who sees

not the enmity ar.d disaffection of men's hearts tovv'ards God is

the more deej)iy rooted, and less superable evil?

The beloved apostle gives us a plain and sad intimation how
the case is, as to this, when he reasons thus; He that loveth

not his ijrother whom he liath seen, how can he love God whom
he hath not seen ? He argues from the less tothegreater; and

this is the ground upon which his argument is built: that the

loving of Ciod is a nnitter of greater difficulty, and from which

tiie spirit of rnau is more remote, than loving of his neighbour.

Andhewithall insinuates an account why itis so; God's remote-

ness from our sense, which is indeed a cause, but no excuse;

it is a peccant, faulty cause. For is our so gross serisuallity no

'in? that notliing should affect our hearts, but what we can see
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with our eyes? as if our sense were the only mcasiu'e or judae

of excellencies. We are not till flesh, what have we done with

our souls? if we cannot see God with our eyes, why do we not

with our minds ? at least so much of him we might, as to dis-

cern his excellency above all things else. How come our souls

to lose their dominion, and to ])e so slavishly subject to a ru-

ling sense ; but the reason less concerns our present purpose

;

that whereof it is the reason; that implied assertion, that men
are in a less disposition to tiie love of God than their neighbours,

is the sad truth we are now considering. 'I'here are certain ho-
miletieal virtues that much adorn and polish the nature of man,
urbanity, fidelity, justice, patience of injuries, compassion to-

wards the miserable, &c. and indectl without these, the world
would break up, and all civil societies disband; if at least they

did not in some degree obtain. But in the mean time men are

at the greatest distance hnaginable from any disposition to soci-

ety with God. They have sonic love for one another, but none
for him. And yet it must be remembered, that love to our
neighbour, and all the consequent exertions of It, becoming du-
ty by the divine law, ought to be performed as acts of obedience
to God, and therefore ought to gvow from the stock and root of

a divine love ; 1 mean, love to God. They are otherwise but
spurious virtues, bastard fruits (men gather not grapes of thorns,

&c.) they grow from a tree of another kind; and whatever scri-

blance they may have of the tixie, they want their constituent

form, tlicir life and soul. Thougii love to the brethren is made
a character of the regenerate state, of having passed from death
to life ; 1 John. 3. 14. it is yet but a more remote, and is It-

self brought to trial by this higher and more immediate one, and
which is more intimately connatural to the new creature, even
the love of God; By this we know we love the children of God,
when we love God, and keep his commandments, chap. 5. 2.

A respect to God * specifies every virtue and duty. Whatever
is loved and served, and not in him and for him {servato ordine
finis, keeping tJie chosen end in vieic, as the school-phrase Is)

becomes an idol; and tiiat love and service is idolatry. And
what a dis-covery is here of disaffection to God; tiiat in the ex-
ercise of such (the above-mentioned) virtues, one single act shall

be torn from itself, from its specifying moral form, only to leave

out l.im. A piomlse shall be kej)t, l)ut without anv respect to

God, for -even the promise s made to him arc broken witliout any

* Proinde urtutes quas biiti vuU'tur habere, nisi ad Doum rctulo-

rit, otiain ip^a vitia sunt p(Uius (juarn virtutcs, VViiat ever virtues a

ouui may st-ejn lo hin)sclt to possess, if he do not v*'-':t tlKon ,a!]'t*>

K'od iIk'v arc vices, ratherthen YJrtu/s.
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scruple. That which is anothers shall he rendered to him ; but
God shall not be regarded in the business. An alms given, for

the Lord's sake left out. That which concerns ray neighbour
often done, but what concerns God therein, as it were studi-

ously omitted. This is what he that runs may read, that though
the hearts of men are not to one another as they should, they

are much more averse towards God.
Men are easier of acquaintance towards one another, they

slide insensibly into each others bosoms ; even the most chur-

lish, morose natures are wroiii^ht upon by assiduous repe^jted

kindnesses, gutta cavat lapidon, 8)C. as often-falling di'ops at

length wear and work into very stones : towards God their hearts

arc more irnpenetrai)le than rocks, harder than adamants. He
is seeking with some an acquaintance all their days : they live

their whole age under the gospel, and yet are never won. They
hearken to one another, ])ut are utterly unpersuadaljle towards

God; as the deaf adder tiiat hears not the voice of the charmer
though charming never so wisely. The clearest reason, tiie

most powerful arguments move them not : no nor the most in-

sinuative allurements, the sweetest breathings of love : "How
often would I have gathered thee, as the hen her chickens un-

der her wings, and ye would not." God draws witii the cords of

a man, with the bands of love : but they still perversely keep at

an unkind distance.* Men use to believe one another (were

there no credit given to each others words, and some mutual
confidence in one another, there could be no human converse,

all must affect solitude, and dwell in dens and desarts as wild

beasts,) but how incredulous are they of all divine revelations ?

though testified with never so convincing evidence ! Who hath

believed our report ! The word of the eternal God is regarded

(O amazing wickedness) as we would the word of a child or a

fool ; no sober, rational man, but his narrations, promises or threa-

tenings, are more reckoned of. Men are more reconcilftble to

one another when enemies, more constant when friends. How
often doth the power of a conquering enemy, and the distress

of the conquered
J
work a submission on this part, and a remis-

sion on that. How often are haughty spirits stooped by a series

of calamities, and made ductile
;
proud arrogants formed, by ne-

cessity and misery, into humble supplicants, so as to lie pros-^

trate at the feet of a man that may help or hurt them ; while

Still the same persons retain indomItal)le unyielding spirits to-

wards God, under their most alHictive pressmcs. Though his

gracious nature and infinite fulness promise the most certain

* Mat. 23. 37. ScePbid. SI. 8. to 13. Viov. 1. 20, t<y2^. &o.

IIos. 11.4.
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am: iiheral '•ellef, it is the remotest tiling from their tbeirthoughts

to ivu, 3 awy address to hirn. They cry because of tir oppression of

tJ! ji ighty, bii*^t onesays Where is God my Maker, vviio giveth

songs in the night ? (Job 85. 10.) ratlier perish ujider their bur-

dens than look towards God, when his own visible hand is

against them, or upon them, and their lives at his mercy; they

stand it out to the last breatli ; and are more hardly humbled
than consumed; sooner burn than weep; shriveled up into

ashes sooner tlian melted into tears ; scorched with great heat

yet repent not to give glory to God: Rev. 16. 9. gnaw tiicir

tongues for pain, and yet sti!! more disposed to blaspheme than

pray or sue for mercy. Dreadful thought ! as to one another

reconciliations among men are not impossible or iinfreqnent, even

of mortal enemies; but they are utterly implacable towards God!

yet they often wrong one another; but they cannot pretend,

God ever did them the least v^ roug, yea, they liave lived by his

bounty all their days. They say to God, "Depart from us," yet he

fiUeth tjieir houses with good things. So true is the historian's*

observation, " Hatred issharpest where most unjust."

Yea, wlien there seems at least to have been a reconciliation

wrought, are treacheries, covenant-breakings, revolts, strange-

ness, so frequent among men towards one another, as from them
towards God ? How inconsistent with friendship is it, according

to common estimate, to be always promising, never perforniing;

upon any or no occasion to break off intercourses, by unkind

alienations, or mutual hostilities ; to be morose, reserved each

to other ; to decline or disaffect each others converse; to shut

out one another from their hearts and thoughts. But how com-
mon and unregretted are tliese carriages towards the blessed

God ? It were easy to expatiate on this argument, and multi-

ply instances of this greater disaffection. But in a word, what

observing person may not see, what serious person would not

grieve to see the barbarous, sooner putting on civility ; the riot-

ous, scln-iety ; the treacherous, fidelity; the morose, urbanity ; the

injurious, equity ; the churlish and covetous, benignity and cha-

rity ; than the ungodly man, piety and sincere devotclness unto

God? Here is the princij)al v>ound and distemper sin hath infec-

ted the nature of man with : Though he have sutlered a uni-

versal impairment, he is ciiiefly prejudiced in regard of his ba-

the de and tendency towards God; and what concerns the du-

but of the first table. Here the breach is greatest, and here is

ties greatest need of repair. True it is; an inoffensive, winning

* Tacitus sjicaking of tlie hatred of Tiberius anc! Augusta against

Gerraanicu;,- the causers whereof, saith ho, were iicriores, quijt

iniquae.
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deportment towards men, is not without its excellency, and ne-
cessity too. And it dotli indeed unsutferably reproach Chvisti-

anity, and unbecome a disciple of Christ; yea it discovers a man
not to be led by his Spirit, and so to be none of his; to indulge

himself in immoral deportment towards men; to be undutiful

towards superiors; unconversable towards equals: oppressive

towards inferiors ; unjust towards any. Yet is a holy dispositi-

on of heart towards (jod, most earnestly, and in the first place

to be endeavoured (whicii will then draw on tiic rest,) as having

in it the highest equity and excellency, and being of the most
immediate necessity to our blessedness.

(5.) Consider, that there may be some gradual tendencies,

or fainter essays towards godliness, that fall short of real godli-

ness, or come not up to that thorough change and determinati-

on of heart Goxl-ward, that is necessary to blessedness. There may
beareturning, butnottothemost high, wherein man may be (as the

prophet immediately subjoins Hos. 7' 1^0 like a deceitful bow,

not fully bent, that will not reacii the mark; they come not home
to God. Many may be almost i)ersuaded ; and even within

leaeh of heaven, not far from the kingdom of God ; may seek

to enter, and not be able; their hearts being somewhat inclin-

able, but more averse; for they can only be unable as they arc

unwilling. The soul is in no possibility of taking up a compla-

cential rest in God, till it be brought to this, to move toward

him spontaneously and with, as it were, a self-motion. And
tlien is it self-moved towards God, when its preponderating bent

is towards him. As a massy stone that one attempts to displace,

if it be heaved at till it preponderate, it then moves out by its

own weight; otherwise it rever;s, and lies where and as it did

before. So it is with many men's hearts, all ourliftingatthem,

is but the rolling of the rctm'ning stone; they are moved, but

Mot removed : sometimes they are lifted at in the public nn'nis-

try of tlie world; sometimes by a private, seasonable admoniti-

on ; sometimes God luakes an affliction his minister; a danger

startles them ; a sickness shakes them ; and they think to change

their course : but how soon do they change thofe thoughts, and
are wherii they were? what enlightenings and convictions, what

awakenings and terror, wliat remorses, what purposes, what
tastes and relishes do some find in their own hearts, that yet are

bla.Med and coniC to nothing ? How many miserable abortions

after cravuiiing pangs and throws, and fair hopes of a happy

birth of the new creature? Often somewhat is produced that

THUcli rc^emljlcs it, but is not it. No gracious principle but

may huve its counterfeit in an ungiacious heart ; whence they

deceive not others only, but themselves, and think verily they

vuc true converts while thcv aie vet in their sins. How nianv
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wretched souls, that h'e dubiously struggling a long time under

the contrary alternate impressions of the gospel on the one hand,

and the present evil world on the other; and give the day to

their own sensual inclinations at last ! in some degree, escape

the corruptions of the world, by the knowledge of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ, but are again entangled and overcome, so

as their latter end is worse than their beginning. 2 Pet. 2. 20.

Such a man is so far from being advantaged by his former faint

inclinations towards God, that he would be found at last under

this aggravated wickedness beyond all other men; that when
others wandered from God through inadvertency and inconside-

ration, this man will be found to have been his enemy upon de-

liberation, and against the various strivings of his convinced

heart to t!ie contrary . This is more eminently victorious and

reigning enmity ; such a one takes great pains to perish. Alas

!

it is not a slight touch, an overly superficial tincture, some

evanid sentiments of piety, a few good thoughts or wishes,

that bespeak a new man, a new creature. It is a thorough pre-

vailing change, that quite alters the habitual posture of a man's

soul, and determines it towards God, so as that the after-course

of his life may be capable of that denomination, a living to God,

a living after the Spirit; that exalts the love of God unto that

supremacy in him, that it becomes the governing principle of

his life, and the reason and measure of his actions ; that as he

loves him above all things else, better than his own life, so he

can truly (though possibly sometimes with a doubtful, trembling

heart) resolve the ordinary course of his daily walking and practice

into that love, as the directive principle of it. 1 pray, I read, I

hear, because I love God, I desire to be just^ sober, charita-

ble, meek, patient, because I love God. This is the perfecti-

on and end of tlie love of God, (therefore that must needs

be the principle hereof) obedience to his will. 1 John. 2. 5.

TflsXetrvicii Herein appears that power of godliness, denied (God
knows) by too many that have the form : the spirit of love,

power, and of a sound mind. 2 Tim. 3. 5. chap. 1. 7- That
only is a sound mind, in which such love rules in such power.

Is not love to God often pretended by such that, whenever it

comes to an actual competition, discoverthey love their own flesh

a great deal more ; that seldom ever cross their own wills to do
his ? or hazard their own fleshly interest to promote his interest?

we may justly say (as the apostle, in a case fitly enough reduci-

ble hitlier.) how dwells the love of God in that man ? Notwith-

standing such a subdued ineffectual love to God, such a one
shall be denominated and dealt with as an enemy. It is not

likely any man on earth hates God so perfectly as those in hell.

And is not every quality, not yst perfect in its kind, and that

TGL, HI, X
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is yet growing more and more intense, In the mean time allay-

ed by some degree of its contrary ? Yet that over-mastered de-
gree denominate? not its subject, nor ought a man from such a
supposed love to God to have the name of a lover of him. That
principle is only capalile of denominating the man, that is pre-

valent and practical, tliat hath a governing influence on his heart

and life. He in >vhom the love of God hath not such ])0\ver

and rule, whatever his fainter inclinations, may be, is an un-
godly man.
And now methinks these several considerations compared and

weighed together, should contribute something to the settling

of right thoughts In the minds of secure sinners, touching the

nature and necessity of this heart-change ; and do surely leave

no place for tlie forementloned vain pretences that occasioned

them. For (to give you a summary view of what hath been pro-

pounded in those foregoing considerations,) It now plainly ap-

pears,—That the holy Scripture requires in him that shall enjoy

this blessedness, a mighty cbange of the very temper of his soul,

as that which must dispose hira thereto; and which must there-

fore chiefly consist, In the right framing ofhis heart towards God;
towards vv'hom It Is mostly, fixedly averse, and therefore not ea-

sily susceptible of such a change. And that any slighter or more
feeble inclination towards God, will not serve the turn ; but such

only whereby the soul Is prevalently and habitually turned to

hini. And then what can be more absurd or unsavoury ? what more
contrary to Christian doctrine, or commau^ reason, than instead

of this necessary heart-change, to insist upon so poor a plea, as

that mentioned above, as the only
; round of so great a hope ?

How empty and frivolous will it appear in comparison of this

great soul-transforming change. If we severally consider the par-

ticulars of it. As for orthoL^oxy in doctrinals, it Is in itself a

highly laudable tiling: and In respect of the fundamentals (for

therefore are they so called) Indispensably necessary to blessed-

ness. As that cannot be without holiness, so nor holiness with-

out tnith. John. 17. 17- But, (besides that this Is that which
every one pretends to) is every thing which Is necessary, suffi-

cient ? As to natural necessity (which is that we novr speak to)

reason, and Intellectual nature are also necessary ; shall there-

fore all men, yea, and devils too, he saved ? Besides, are you
Jure you believe the grand articles of the Christian religion }

Consider a little,—the grounds and effects of that pretended

faith.

(1.) Its grounds; every assent Is as tlie grounds of it are. Deal
truly here with thy soul. Can you tell \vherefore you are a

christian ? what are thy induccmerits to be of this religion ? are

thi>v not such as are common to thee v.'ith them that are of a
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fake religion ? (I am here happily prevented liy a worthy au-

thor*, to which I recommend thee, but at the present a lit-

tle bethink thyself,) Is it not possible thou mayest be a chris-

tian for the same reasons for which one maybe a jew, or a ma-
hometan, or a mere pagan ? as namely, education, custom, law,

example, outward advantage, &c. Now consider, if thou find

this upon enquiry to be thy case, tlic motives of thy being a

christian admit of being cast together into this form of reasoning.

That religion which a man's forefathers were of, which is esta-

blished by law, or generally obtains in the country where lie

lives, the profession whereof, most conduces to, or best

consists with his credit, and other outward advantages, that

religion he is to embrace as the true religion. But such I find

the Christian religion to ]}e to me; therefore, &c. The pro-

position here is manifestly false; for it contains grounds com-
mon to all religions, publicly ov.ned, and professed throughout

the world ; and sure all cannot be true: and hence the con-

clusion (though materially considered it be true, yet) formally

considered, as a conclusion issuing from such premises, must
needs be false; and what tlien is become of thy orthodoxy ;

when, as to the formal object of thy faith, thou believest but

as mahometans and pagans do? when thou art of this faith, by

fate or chance only, not choice or rational inducement?

(2.) As to the effects of thy faith: let them be enquired into

also, and they will certainly bear proportion to the grounds of

it. The gospel is the power of God to salvation to every one

tiiat believes; (Rom. 1. 16". 1 Thes. 2. 13.) to them that be-

lieve it not, it signifies nothing. The word of God received

witli a divine faith, as the word of God, works effectually up-

on all that so receive it, that is, all that believe. What such

efficacious workings of it hast thou felt upon thy soul ? Certain-

ly, its most connatural effect is that very change of heart, and

inclination God-ward, of which we have been speaking. What
is so suitable to tlie gospel-revelation, as a good temper of heart

God-ward? And how absurd is it to introduce the cause on

purpose to exclude its genuine inseparable effect? But evident

it is, (though true faith cannot,) that superficial, irrational as-

sent, in which alone many glory, may too well consist with a

disaffected heart towards God: and can it then signify any

thing towards thy blessedness? sure to be so a solifidian is to

be a nullitidian. Faith not working by love is not faith ; at

least profits nothing. For thy outward conformity in the so-

lemnities of worship, it is imputable to so corrupt motives

and principles, that the thing it&'elf, abtractively considered,

* Mr. Pink's trial of sincere love to CJnist.
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can never be thought characteristical and distinguishing of the
heirs of blessedness. The worst of men, may perform the best

of outward duties. Thy most glorious boasted virtues, if they
grow not from the proper root, love to God, they are but splen-

did siins, as above appears, and bath been truly said of old.

Thy repentance is either true or false; if true, it is that very

change of mind and heart J speak of, and is therefore eminently
signalized by that note, it is repentance towards God; if false,

God will not be mocked. For thy regeneration in baptism;

what can it avail thee, as to this blessedness, if the present tem-
per of thy heart be unsuitable, thereto ? Didst thou ever know
any that held, that all the baptized should be saved ? Will thy

infant sanctity excuse the enmity and disaiFection to God of
thy riper age ?

In short, if we seclude this work of God upon the soul, how
inconsiderable is the difference l)etween the Christian and the
heathen world? wherein can it then be understood to lie, but
in some ineffectual notions, and external observances? And
can it be thought that the righteous, holy God will make so vast

a difference in the states of men hereafter, who differ so little

here? or that it shall so highly recommend a man to God, that

it was his lot to be born, and to have lived upon such a turf or
soil, or in such a clime or part of the world ? Hk gracious pro-
vidence is thankfully to be acknowledged and adored, that hath
assigned us our stations under the gospel; but then it must be
remembered, the gospel hath the goodness, not of the end, but
of the means; which, as by our improvement or non-improve-
ment, it becomes effectual or inefrectual, doth acquit from, or

aggravate condemnation : and that it works not as a charm or

spell, we know not how, or why, or when we think not of it

;

but by recommending itself in thedemonstrationandpower of the

Holy Ghost, to our reason and consciences, to our wills and
affections, till we be delivered up into the mould or form of it.

Rom. 6. 17' Surely were it so slight a matter, as too many
fondly dream, that must distinguish between tlicm that shall be
saved and shall perish, there would need no striving to enter in

at the strait gate ; and tlie disciples question would never have
been, who then shall be saved ? but rather, who shall not be
saved ? nor would it have been resolved by our Saviour into the

immediate power of him alone, to whom all things are possible

(Matt. 19.2G.)that any are saved at all; norhave been so earnestly

asserted by him, that none could come to him, but whom his

Father draws. John. 6.^14. The obvious import of which passa-

ges is such, that if careless sinners could once obtain of them-
selves seriously to consider them, methinks they would find lit-

tle rest ill their spirits, till they might discern a work wrought
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there, in some degree v/orthy of God, an impression some way
proportionable to the power of an almi_s^hty arm ; and that

might speak God its author. For notwithstanding the soul's

natural capacities before asserted and inferred, its *moral in-

capacity, I mean its wicked aversion from God, is such as

none but God himself can overcome. Nor is that aversatioii

the less culpable, for that it is so hardly overcome, but the

more. It is an aversation of will ; and who sees not, that eve-

ry man is more wicked, according as his will is more wickedly

bent ? Hence his impotency or ina])ility to turn to God, is not

such as that he cannot turn if he would ; but it consists in this,

that he is not willing. He affects a distance from God. Wliich
shews therefore the necessity still ofthis change. For the pos-

sibility of it, and the encouragement (according to the me-
thods wherein God is wont to dispense his grace) the sinner

hath to hope and endeavour it, will more fitly fall into consi-

deration elsewhere.

* That moral incapacit}^ is also in sonie sense truly natural, that

is, in the same sense wherein we arcsaid to be by nature the chiltlrenof

wrath, Eph. 2, 3. Therefore human nature must be considered as crea-

ted by God, and as propagated by man. In the former sense, as God
is the author of it, it is taken in this distinction, ui' moral and natural

impotency, which nee»is not further explication
; yet you may take

this account of it from Dr. Twisse, Impotentia faciendi quod Deo
gratum est et acccptum, non est impotentia naturae, sed moruin.

Nulla etenim nobis deest facultas naturae per peccafum originale.

juxta illud Augustini ; Nulli agnoscendi veritatis abstulit faculta-

tem. Adhuc renianet potentia, qua facerc possumus qua;cunquc
voiumus: the inability to do what is pleasing and acceptable to God;
is not a natural but moral inability For no faculty of our nature is

taken away from us by original sin (as saith Augu-stiiie,) it has takea

from no man the faculty of discerning truth. The power still re-

mains by which we can do whatsoever we choose. Vind. I. 3.errat. .9.

sect. 6. Naturalem potentiam, quidlibet agcndi pro arbitrio ipsorum,
dicimus ad omnes transmitti, non autcm potentiam moralem : we say

that the natural jiower o[ doing anything according to our will is

preserved to all, but not moral power. Vindic. Crimuiat. 3. S. 1,

digr. 2. Chap. 3.
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CHAP. XIIL

4f Inference. Tliaf the soul in which such a change is wrought, rest-

lessly pursues this blessedness till it be attained. 5 Inference.

That the knowing of God, and conformity to him, are satisfying

things, and do now in a degree satisfy, according to the measure
v.'herein they are attained. 6 Inference That the love of God
towards his people is great, that hath designed for them so great,

and even a satisfying good.

^' TT is further to be inferred, that a soul wherein such a
change is wrought, pursues this blessedness with restless,

supreme desire, till it attain to the fulness thereof. We have
here a plainly implied description of the posture and tendency
of such a soul (even of a sanctified holy soul, which had there-

fore undergone this blessed change) towards this state of bles-

sedness. I shall (saith he) be satisfied with thy likeness, as

thwigh he had said, I cannot be satisfied otherwise. We have
5een how great a change is necessary to dispose the soul to this

ble^isedness, which being once wrought, nothing else can now
jatisfy it. Such a thing is this blessedness, (1 speak now of so

much of it as is previous and conducing to satisfaction, or of

blessedness materially considered, the divine glory to be beheld

and participated :) it is of that nature, it makes the soul restless,

it lets it not be quiet, after it hath got some apprehension of it,

till it attain the full enjoyment. The whole life of such a one,

is a continual seeking Cod's face. So attractive is this glory of

a subject rightly disposed to it : while others crave corn and
wine, this is tiie sum of the holy soul's desires, Lord lift thou
up the light of thy countenance, &c. Psal. I. 6. The same
tiling is the object of its present desires that shall be of its eter-

nal satisfaction and enjoyment. This is now its one thing,

the request insisted on, to behold the beauty of the Lord, &c.
(Psal. 27. 4.) and while in any measure it doth so, yetit is still

looking for this blessed hope, still hoping to be like him, see

him as he is. The expectation of satisfaction in this state, im-
plies the restless working of desire till then ; for what is this

satisfaction, b\it the fulfilling of our desires, the perfecting of
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tlie soul's motions in a complacential rest? Motion and rest Jo

exactly correspond each to other. Notliing can naturally rest

in any place, to which it Mas not before naturally inclined to

move. And the rest is proportionably more composed and stea-

dy, according as the motion was stronger and more vigorous.

By how much the heavier any body is, so much the stronger

and less resistable is its motion downward ; and then according-

ly it is less movable when it hatli attained its resting place. It is

therefore a vanity and contradiction, to speak of the soul's being

satisfied in that which it was not before desirous of*. And tliat

state which It shall ultimately and eternally acquiesce in (with a

rest that must therefore be understood to be most composed and

sedate,) towards it, it must needs move with the strongest and most

unsatisfied desire, a desire that is supreme, prevalent, and tri-

umphant over all other desires, and over all obstructions to itself;

least capable of diversion, or of pitching upon any thing short

of the term aimed at. Ask therefore the holy ?oul. What is thy

supreme desire? and so far as it understands itself, it must an-

swer, *'To see and partake the divine glory ; to behold the bless-

ed face of God, till his likeness be transfused through all my
powers, and his entire image be perfectly formed in me: pre-

sent to my view what else you will, I can be satisfied in no-

thing else but this." Therefore this leaves a black note upon
those wretched souls that are wholly strangers to such desires;

that would be better satisfied to dwell always in dust ; that shun

the blessed face of God as hell itself; and to whom the most

despicable vanity is a more desirable sight than that of divine

glory. Miserable souls ! Consider your state, can that be your

blessedness which you desire not? or do you think God will re-

ceive any into his blessed presence, to whom it shall be a bur-

den ? Methinks, upon the reading of this you should present-

ly doom yourselves, and see your sentence written in your breast.

Compare your hearts with this holy man's; see if there be any

thing like this in the temper of your spirits ; and never think

well of yourselves till you find it so.

5. The knowledge of God, and conformity to him, are in thelj*

Own nature apt to satisfy the desires of the soul, and even now
nctually do so, in the measure wherein they are attained. Some
things are not of a satisfying nature; tliere is nothing tending

* -Aptitudinally, I mean, and exliypcuhebi, that is supposing tiie

knowledge of the i^bject: othcrwibe as to actual explicit desires,

God doth give us beyond v.hat we can mk or think. But it is im-

possible theboul should rest satisfied in that, which upon knowledge

it is Uiulesirous of, itnd doth or won hi reject.
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to satisfaction in thenrix And then the continual heaping: to-
gether of such things, doth no more towards satisfaction, than
the accumulating of mathematical points would towards the
compactingof a solid body ; or the multiplication of cyphers on-
hi to the making of a sum. But what shall one day satisfy,

hath in itself a power and aptitude thereto. The act, whenever
it is, supposes the power. TJierefore the hungry-craving soul,
that would fain be happy, but knows not how, needs not spend
Its days in making uncertain guesses, and fruitless attempts and
trials : it may fix its hovering thoughts ; and upon assurance
here given, say, I have now found at last where satisfaction

may be had ; and have only this to do, to bend all my powers
hither, and intend this one thing, the possessing myself of this

blessed rest; earnestly to endeavour, and patiently to wait for

it. Happy discovery ! welcome tidings ! I now know which
way to turn my eye, and direct my pursuit. I shall no longer
spend myself in dubious, toilsome wanderings, in anxious, vain
enquiry, I have found ! I have found! blessedness is here. If
I can but get a lively, efficacious sight of God, I have enough

—

Shew me the Father, and it sufr-ceth. Let the weary, wander-
ing soul bethink itself, and retire to God; He will not mock
thee with shadows, as the world hath done. This is eternal

life, to know him the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom
he hath sent. Apart from Clnist thou canst not know nor see

him with fruit and comfort; but the gospel revelation (which is

the revelation of God in Christ) gives thee a lovely prospect of
him. His glory shines in the face of Jesus Christ; and when
by beholding it thou art changed into the same likeness, and
findest thyself gradually changing more and more from glory to

glory, thou wilt find thyself accordingly in a gradual tendency
towards satisfaction and blessedness: that is, do but seriously set

thyself to study and contemplate the being and attributes of

God; and then look upon him as through the Mediator, he is

willing to be reconciled to thee, and become thy God ; and so

long let thine eye fix and dwell here, till it affect thy heart,

and the proper impress of the gospel be by the Spirit of the

Lord instamped upon it ; till thou find thyself wrought to a

compliance with his holy v/ill, and his image formed in thee
;

and tliou shalt soon experience thou art entering into his rest

;

and wilt relish a more satisfying pleasure in thi?^ blessed change,

than all thy worldly, sensual enjoyments did ever afford thee

before.

Surely, if the perfect vI:iion and perception of his glorious

likeness will yield a complete satisfaction at last, the initial and
progressive tendencies towards the former, will proportionably

infer the latter. It is obvious hence to collect, whQ arc in
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this world (ordinarily and, cceteris parihiis, where more unu-

sual violent temptations hinder not) the most satisfied and con-

tented persons; even those that liave most of the clarifying

sights of God, and that thence partake most of his image, (in-

deed Scripture only vouchsafes the name to such sights of God;

He that doth evil hath not seen God, 1 John. 3. fj.3 John. 11.)

such as have most of a godly frame wrought into their spirits,

and that have hearts most attempeied and conformed to God ;

these are the most contended persons in the world. Content is

part of the gain that attends godliness ; it concurring, renders

the other a great gain
;
godliness with contentment ; (1- Tim.

6. 6.) the form of expression discovers how connatural content-

ment is to godliness; as if they were not to he mentioned apart.

Godliness, as if he had said, is a very gainful thing, hut if you

would comprehend the gain fulness of it fully, do not abstract

too curiously, take in with it that which is of so near an alliance,

that you will hardly know how to consider them apart ; let its

inseparable adjunct, contentment, go along with it, and you

will find it a gainful thing indeed. The true knowledge of God
ho directly tends to holiness, and that to contentation, that it

may be too evidently concluded, that a discontented person hath

little of the one or the other, not mucii knowledge and less

grace ; he is so for from being like God, that in the apostle's

language above we may say, he hath not seen him. Doth that

person know God, or hath ever seen him, that falls not into

the dust, admiring so glorious a Majesty ? that subjects not

himself to him, with loyal affections, accounting it his only

grand concernment to please and serve him ? But the discontent-

ed person takes upon him, as if he were God alone, and as if

he expected every creature to do him homage, and thought the

creation were made for the pleasure and service of none but

him. Hath that person ever seen God, that acknowledges him
not a sufficient portion, a full, all-comprehending good ? Hath
he seen liim, jhat sees not reason to trust him, to commit all

Iiis concernments to him ? Hath he seen him that loves him
not, and delights not in his love ? Hath he seen him that quits

not all for him, and abandons not every private interest to es-

pouse his; and how evidently do these things tend to quiet

and compose the soul ! Discontent proceeds from idolizing

thoughts of ourselves; it is rooted in self-conceit, in self-depen-

dance, self-love, self-seeking, all which despicable idols (or

that one great idol, self, thus variously served and idolized)

one sight of the divine glory would confound and bring to no-

thing. The sights of God melt the heart, break it under

a sense of sin, and hence compose it to a meek, peaceful

VOL. III. Y
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humility; but the discontented spirit Is an unbroken, proud,

imperious spirit. The sights of Gci purify the soul, refine it

from tlie dross of this vile world, make it daily aspire to a con-

formity unto the pure and spiritual nature of God. But a dis-

contented spirit, is a sensual, terrene spirit (for what, but such

objects are the usual matter of most men's discontents ?) taking

sensuality in its just latitude, it is a low dunghill spirit, fit for

nothing but to rake and scrabble in the dirt.

!^

I insist upon this, apprehending (what deserves more lamen-

tations than it hath observations,) that too many annex a

profession of eminent godliness and spirituality, to an indul-

j
ged, querulous, impatient temper of spirit

;
join a splendid

i appearance of piety, to an unreformed perverse frowardness

I
(which agree as well as a jewel of gold to a swine's snout,)

nothing pleases them, their mercies are not worth the ac-

knowledgement; their afliictions intolerable, not to be borne.

They fall out and quarrel with all occurrences, actions, events;

neither man, nor God doth any thing good in their sight. The
world is not well governed; nothing falls out well as to them-
selves. What can possibly be thought on more repugnant to

the knowledge of God, the grand design of all religion, and the

very spirit of the gospel, than ibis temper ? Which way do these

tend and aim, but to lead souls to blessedness ; to bring them
into a peaceful, happy, satisfied state and frame ? and must we,

because that end cannot be attained here, therefore go the quite

contrary way ? or pretend we are going to heaven with our backs

turned upon it? Sure the discoveries God now makes of him-
self to us, and by which lie impresses iiis likeness upon his own
(though they ultimately design our sati:~Faction and blessedness

in heaven, as intermediate thereunto ;) they aim at the bring-

ing us into a heaven upon earth; to form us unto a life agree-

able, and that hath analogy with that of heaven; unto which
nothing is more analogor.s in our present state, than that peace

and serenity which result from divine knowledge and holiness

;

nothing more inconsistent, than a peevish, fretful, turbulent

spirit. The one Is a participation of a bright and mild liglit

from heaven, the other, of a dark and raging fire from hell?

It is only God's face, his glorious likeness reflected on our souls,

that shall satisfy hereafter, and make heaven, heaven. He doth

not now wholly conceal himself from us, not altogether hide

his face. The shining of tiiesame face (in what degree he now
vouchsafes It) v;ill make this earth a heaven too. One glance

towards him may transmit a lively pleasant lustre upon our spi-

rits, they looked on him, and were lightened, Psah 34. 5. And
we live in the expectation of clearer and more impressive etcr-
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nal visions. It will become us to express a present satlsfiedness
proportionable to our present sights and expectations

; and to
endeavour daily to see more, and to be more like God : that
we may be daily more and more satisfied ; while we cannot vet
attain, to be making gradual approaches towards that blessed
state. By how nmch any have more of the vision and likeness
ol God in their present state, so much they approach nearer
unto satisfactioiu

6. We infer; The love of God to his people is great, which
hath designed for them so great, and even a satisfying good.We cannot overlook the occasion this doctrine gives us, to con-
sider and contemplate awhile the love of God. If this shall be
the blessedness of his saints, it is a great love that shall be the
spring and source of it. Two thing here before our eyes, dis-
cover thegreatness of his love :—that it designs satisfaction to
the persons meant : and—that they shall be satisfied with the di-
vine vision and likeness.

(1.) It designs their satisfaction. This is as far as love can
go. It is love to the uttermost : it doth not satisfy itself, till it
satisfy them. It is love to spare an enemy, to relieve a stranger

;

but to satisfy for ever them that were both ; this sure exceeds
all the wonted measures of love. Much love is shewn in the
forgiveness of sin, in the supply of necessities ; but herein (as
the apostle speaks in another case) is the love of God perfected,
as to its exercise: it hath now perfectly attained its end, when
U hath not left so much as a craving desire, not a vvisli unsatis-
fied; the soul cannot say, "I wisli it were better; O that I had
but this one thing more to complete my happiness." It hath
neither pretence nor inclination to think such a thought. Di-
vine love is now at rest. It was travelling big with gracious de-
signs before

; it hath now delivered itself. It would rather cre-
ate new heavens every moment, than not satisfy : but it hath
now done it to the full ; the utmost capacity of the soul is filled
up

;
it can be no happier than it is. This is love's triumph

over ail the miseries, wants, and desires of a languishing
soul: the appropriate, peculiar glory of divine love. If all
the excellencies of the whole creation besides, were contracted
into one glorious creature, it wwild never be capable of this
boast, I iiave satisfied one soul. The love of God leaves none
unsatisfied, but the proud despisers of it. Now is the eternal
sabbath of love. Now it enters into rest, having finished all its
works

;
it views them over now with delight, for lo ! they are all

good; Its works of pardon, of justification and adoption; Its
works of regeneration, of conversion, and sanctification; Its
c4ablishing, quickening^ comforting works ; they are all good.
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good in themselves, and in this their end, the satisfaction and
repose of bles?ed souls. Now divine love puts on tlie crown,

ascends the throne, and the many myriads of glorified spirits

fall do\vii about it, and adore: all profess to owe to it the sa-

tisfying pleasures they all enjoy. Who can consider the un-
speakable satisfaction of those blessed spirits, and not also re-

flect upon this exalted greatness of divine love !

(2.) It is again great love, if we consider wherewith they

shall be satisfied. The sight and participation of the divine glo-

ry, his face, his likeness, his represented and impressed glory.

There may be great love that never undertakes, nor studies to

satisfy all the desires of the persons we cast our love upon, es-

pecially where nothing will satisfy but high and great matters.

The love of God knows no difficulties ; nor can be overset. The
greater the performance or vouchsafement, the more suitable to

divine love. It hath resolved to give the soul a plenary satis-

faction, perfectly to content all Its desu'cs ; and since nothing

else can do it, but an eternal beholding of the glorious face of

the divine u)ajesty, and a transformation into his own likeness,

that shall not be with-held. Yea, it hath created, refined, en-

larged its capacity on purpose, that it might be satisfied witii

nothing less. Great love may sometimes be signified by a

glance ; the offered view of a willing face. Thus our Lord Je-

sus invites his church to discover her own love, and answer his,

Let me see thy face, &c. Cant. 2. 14. Love is not more be-

comingly expressed or gratified, than by mutual looks, uhl a-

laor, ibi oculus. How great is that love that purposely lays

aside the vail, that never turns away its own, nor permits the

aversion of the beholder's eye thoughout eternity. i\ow we see

in a glass ; then face to face, as if never weary of beholding on
either part ; but on that part the condescension lies, is the trans-

cendent admirable love. That a generous beneficent, the other

(till it be satisfied here) a craving, indigent love. And how in-

expressible a condescension is this ? Poor wretches ! many of

whom, possibly, were once so low, that a strutting grandee

would have thought himself affronted by their look, and have

met with threatening rebukes by their over-daring venturous

eye ; lo now they are permitted (to stand before princes ; that

is a mean thing) to feed their eyes with divine glory, to view

the face of God. He sets them bcfoic his face for ever. And
that eternal vision begets in them an eternal likeness ; they be-

liold and partake glory at once, that their joy may be full.

They behold not a glorious God with deformed souls ; that

would render them a perpetual abomination and torment to them-

selves. Love cannot permit that heaven should be their jiillic-
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tion : that they should have cause to loath and be weary of

tlu'mselves in that presence. It satisfies them, by clothing and

filling them vvith glory ; by making them partake of the divine

likeness, as well as behold it. It is reckoned a great expression

of a complying love, but to give a picture; when the parties

loved only permit themselves to view in a mute representation a

vicarious face. This is much more a vital image (as before) God's

own living-likeness propagated in the Soul ; the iiichoa-

tion of it Is called the divine love, the seed of God. What a-

mazlng love is this, ofthe great God to a worm! not to give over

till he have assimilated it to his own glory ; till it appear as a

ray of lig'nt begotten of the Father of lights ! Every one, salth

the apostle, that doth righteousness Is born of him ; I John. 2.

i_'!>. and then it follows, behold, what manner of love—3. I.

to be tlie sons of God ; to be like him, to see him as he Is, &c.
How great a word is that (spoken in reference to our present

state)—to make us partakers of A/5 holiness. Heb. 12. 10, And
(as well it might) it is instanced as an effect and argument of

lore, (for sure chastening itself, abstracted from that end ofit,

doth not import love) whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,

—

and then by and by, in the same series and line of discourse Is

added,—to make us partakers of his holiness. Love always ei-

ther supposes similitude, or intends It ; and is sufficiently argu-

ed by it either way. And sure, the love ofGod cannot be more
directly expressed, than in his first intending to make a poor

soul like him, while he loves it with compassion ; and then im-
printing and perfecting that likeness, that he may love it with
eternal delight. Love is here the first and the last, the begin-

jilntr and end in all this business.

amamaxaaxm
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CHAP. XIV.

' /. Inference. That since this blessedness is limited to a qualiiied

subject "I in righteousnrss," the unrighteous are necessarily lel't ex-
cluded. 8. Inference. That rio;hteousness is no vain thing, in as

much as it hath so Lappy an issue, and ends so well.

7- 4nONSIDERING this i:)]esseflness is not common but limlt-
^^ ed to a qualified subject "I in righteousness," a person

clothed in righteousness : it evidently follows, the unrighteous
are necessarily excluded and sliut out, can have no part nor por-

tion in this blessedness. Tiie same thing that the apostle tells

us, without an inference ; Know ye not that the unrighteous

shall not inherit the kingdom of God, &c. (1 Cor. 6. 9.) inti-

mating that to be a most confessed known thing : know ye not?

is it possible ye can be ignorant of this ? The natural necessity

of what hath been here inferred, hath been argued already from
the consideration of the nature of this blessedness. The legal

necessity of it, arising from the divine will and law, is that I

mainly intend at present. By sucli a necessity also, they are

excluded, who by God's rule (according to which the supreme
judgment must be managed) shall be found unrighteous : those

that come not up to the terms of the gospel-covenant ; never
accepted the offers, not submitted to the commands of it ; and
that hence consequently are unrelated to Christ, and ununited
to him

; no way capable of advantage by his most perfect and
all-sufficient righteousness, that alone fully answers all the ex-
actions and demands of the covenant of v/orks: and so, who
are at last found unrighteous by the old law and the new , the
law both of the Creator and Redeemer too. There is the same
necessity these should be excluded, as that God should be just

and true. The word is gone forth of his mouth in righteous-

ness, and caniiot return. He did not dally with sinners, v/hen
he settled those constitutions, v.'hcncc this necessity results.

He is not a man, that he should lie; nor the son of man, that

he should repent." A heathen understood so much of the nature
of God.
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I liave thouglit sometimes, with much wonder, of the stupid

folly of unsanctified hearts ; they arc even confounded in tlicii*

own wishes; and would have (in-order to their security) they

know not what. Were the question faithfully put to the very

heart of such a one, what wouldst thou have done in order to

thy eternal safety from divine wrath and vengeance ? would not

the answer be, O that God would recall those severe constitu-

tions he hath made 3 and not insist so strictly on what he hath

required in the gospel, in order to the salvation of sinners. But
foolish wretch ! dost thou know what tlsou sayest 1 wouldst thou

have God repeal tlie gospel, that thou mayest be the more se-

cure? in what a case art thou then ? Hast thou no hope if the

gospel stand in force ? what hope wilt thou have if it do not ?

Must the hopes of all the M'orld be ruined to establish thine ?

and yet leave them involved in the common ruin too ? What,
but the gospel gives the least hope to apostate sinners ? There
is now hope for thee in the gospel-promise, if thou return to

God. Let the v/Icked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts ; and let him turn to the Lord, and he will have

mercy upon him ; and to our God, and he will abundantly

pardon. Isa. 55. 7- But take away the gospel, and where art

thou ? Where it possible for thee to repent, and become a nev.'

man; "what settles the connexion between repentance and sal-

vation, but the gospel-promise ? Will the violated law of

works accept thy repentance instead of obedience ? Doth' it not

expressly preclude any such expectation ? Doth it give any

ground to look for any thing but death after sin ? Thou must
therefore fly to the gospel, or yield thyself lost. And know, it

contains none but faithful and true sayings, that have more sta-

bility in them than the foundations of heaven and earth : there-

fore expect nothing to be altered for thy sake. The gospel con-

stitution was settled long before thou wast born: thou comest

too late with thy exceptions (if thou hadst any) against it. Re-
member therefore this is one of the unalterable determination^

of this gospel, without holiness thou shalt never see God, or

(which amounts to the same) thou canst not behold his face

but in righteousness. There is no word in all the Bible of

more certajn truth than this. In this also how^ apt are sinners

foolishly to entangle themselves ! The gospel is true, and to

be believed, till they meet with something that crosses them,

and goes against the hair, and then they hope it is not so. But
vain man ! If once thou shake the truth of God, what wilt th(ni

stay thyself upon ? Is God true when he promises ? and is he

not as true when he threatens ? If that be a true saying, *'Say

to the righteous, it shall be well with him,"—is not that as

much to be regarded. "Woe to the wicked, it shall be ill with
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him? The righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him,
and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him." Are
not these of equal authority ? If thou hadst any reason to hope
thou mayest be happy though thou never be righteous ; is

tliere not as much reason to fear thou mightest be miserable

though thou be ; since the one is as much against the flat ex-

press word of God as the other ? Let not thy love to sin betrav

thee out of all religion and thy wits together. Wherein wilt

thou believe one upon the bare value of his word, that will lie

to thee in any thing ? Yea, and as it is the same authority that

is affronted in every command, whence disobedience to one is

a breacli of all ; so is the same veracity denied in every truth,

and tiic disbelief of one belies all ; and wilt thou believe him in

any thing, thou hast proclaimed a liar in every thing ? There-
fore, so little hast thou gained by disbelieving the divine reve-

lation in this thing, that thou hast brought thyself to this mi-
serable dilemma; If the word of God be false, thou hast no
foundation of any faith left thee, if it be true, it dooms thee to

eternal banishment from his blessed face, while thou remainest

in thy unrighteousness. It will not be thy advantage then to

disbelieve this gospel-record, but to consider it, and take it to

heart ; it will prove never the less true at last, for that thou

wilt not believe it. Shall thy unbelief make the truth of God of

none eft'ect ? And if thou wouldst but reasonably consider the

case, methinks thou shouldst soon be convinced. Since thou
acknowledgest (as I suppose thee to do,) that there are two
states of men in the other world, a state of blessedness, and a

state of misery ; and two sorts of men in this world, the right-

eous, and the unrighteous: let thy reason and conscience now
judge who shall be allotted to the one state, and who to the o-

tber. Sure, if thou acknowledge a righteous Judge of all the

world, thou canst not think he will turn men promiscuously in-

to heaven or hell at random, without distinction : much less

canst thou be so alisurd and mad, as to think all the unrighte-

ous sliall be saved, and the righteous j)crish. And then what
is left thee to judge but that which I am now urging upon thee,

that when the righteous shall be admitted to the vision ofGod"s

blessed face, the unrighteous shall be driven forth into outer

darkness.

It may be some here vvill be ready to '^ay, " But to what pur-

pose is all this, they were of the same mind before, and cannot

think that an;.' one would ever say tiie contrary." Nof do I

think so either ; but it is one thing not to believe a conclusion

to be true and another to profess a contrary belief : and one
thing to believe a conclusion, another to tliink we believe it,

iSLmi often ];no\v not their owjMuinJs. In practical matters.
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it is best seen what a man's belief is by his practice: for when

any profess to believe this or that practical truth, relating to

their salvation, if they believe it not practically, that is, with

such a belief as will command their suitable practice, it matters

not what belief they are of, or whetlier they were of that judg-

ment or no : yea, it will prove in the issue better for them they

had been of another, when their own professed belief shall be

urged against them. But let us consider a little, how in prac-

tical matters of less concernment we would estimate a man's be-

lief. You meet a traveller upon the way, who tells you, the

bridge over such an unpassable river is broken down, and that

if you venture you perish ; if you believe him, you return ; it

you hold on, he reasonably concludes you believe him not; and

will therefore be apt to say to you, if you will not believe me
you may make trial. Your physician tells you a disease is

growing upon you, that in a short time will prove incurable

and mortal, but if you presently use the means he shall pre-

scribe, it is capable of an easy remedy : how would you your-

self have your Ijelief of your physician judged of in this case?

Would you expect to be believed, if you sliould say, you do not

at all distrust your physician's integrity and judgment, but yet

you resolve not to follow his directions ; unless you would have

us believe too, that you are weary of your life, and would fain

be rid of it ? There is no riddle or mystery in this. How ridi-

culous would men make themselves, if in matters of common
concernment they should daily practise directly contrary to their

professed belief? How few would believe them serious, or in

tlieir wits ? But however, call tliis believing, or what you will,

we contend not about the name; the belief of such a thing can

no fartlier do you good, you can be aothing the better for it,

further than as it engages you to take a course suitable and con-

sequent to such a belief. To believe that there is a hell, and

run into it; that unrighteousness persisted in will damn you,

and yet will live in it! To what purpose is it, to make your boasts

of this faith ? But since you are willing to call this believing

;

all the foregoing reasoning is to engage you to consider what
you believe. Do you believe that unrighteousness will be the

death of your soul ; will eternally separate you from God, and
the presence of his glory ? and when you have reasoned the

matter with yourself, you find it to be certainly so : should

not such a thing be more deeply pondered ? The bare propo-

sal of an evident truth commands present assent ; but if I fur-

ther bend my mind to reason out the same thing to myself, I

am occasioned to take notice of the grounds, dependencies, the

liabitudes of it, what it rests upon, and whitlier it tends, and
thence more discern its importance, and of what moment it is,

^oL.I^. z
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than I should have done, if upon first view I had assented only,

and dismissed it my thoughts. And yet is it possible, you should

think this to be true, and not think it a most important truth?

1^ it a small matter in your aceount, whether you shall be bles-

sed or miserable for ever ? whether you be saved or perish eter-

nally ? Or is it considered by you, according as the weight of

the matter requires, that as you are found righteous or un-

righteous, so will it everlastingly fare with you ?

You may possibly say, you already conclude yourself righte-

ous, therefore no further employ your thoughts alDout it. But
niethinks, you should hardly be able however to put such a

thing out of your thoughts ; while as yet the final determinatioa

is not given in the case. If a man have a question yet depen-

ding, concerning his life or estate; though his business be ne-

ver so clear, he will hardly forget it, the trial not being yet

past. And though in this matter, you have no reason

to suspect error or corruption in your Judge, (through

which many honest causes may miscarry in a human judica-

ture) yet have you no reason to suspect yourself? If the

Holy Spirit hath assured you, he hath not stupified you ; but as

you have then the less of fear, you have the more of love and
joy. Therefore you will not thence mind such a concernment
the less, but with the more delight ; and therefore also, most

probably, with the more frequency and intension. What a

pleasure will it be to review evidences, and say, Lo ! here are

the mediums by which I make out my title to the eternal inhe-

ritance. Such and such characters give me the confidence to

immber myselt among God's righteous ones. And do you lead,

that heavenly raised life ? do you live in those sweet and ravi-

shing comforts of the Holy Ghost, that may bespeak you one

whom he hath sealed up to the day of redemption ? If you pre-

tend not to any such certainty, but rely upon your own judg-

ment of your case; are you sure you are neither mistaken in the

notion of the righteousness required, nor in the application of

it to your own soul? Possibly, you may think yourself, be-

cause in your ordinary dealing you wrong no man (yourself be-

ing judge,) a very righteous person. But evident it is, when
the Scripture uses this term as descriptive of God's own people,

and to distinguish between them that shall be saved and perisli,

it takes it in that comprehensive sense before explained. And
however, it requires at least much more of thee, under other

expressions, as thou canst hardly be so ignorant but to know.
And do but use thy reason here a little, and demand of thyself;

is he to be accounted a righteous person, that tluiiks it fit

to avoid wronging a man, but makes no conscience at all of

wronging God? More particularly: Is it righteous, to live all

thy days in a willing ignorance of the Author of thy being, ne-
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ver once to enquire, Where is God my Maker? Job. 35. 10.

Is it rii^hteoiis to forget him clays without number, not to have

him from day to day in all thy thoughts ? Is it rigliteous to e-

strange thyself from him, and live as without him in the world,

while thou livest, movest and hast thy being in him ; not to glorify

him in whose hands thy breatli is ? to l)ea lover of pleasure more
than God? a worshipper, in thy very soul, of the creature

more tluui the Creator ? Is it righteous to harden thy heart

against his fear and love? to live under his power, and never

reverence it ; his goodness, and never acknowledge it ? to

affront his authority, to belie his truth, abuse his mercy,

impose upon his patience, defy his justice ; to exalt thy own
interest against his ; the trifling petite interest of a silly worm,
against the great all-comprehending interest of the com-
mon Lord of all the world? to cross his will, to do thy own ?

to please thyself, to the displeasing of liim? whence hadst thou

thy measures ofjustice, if this be just?

Again, is it righteous to deny the Lord that bought tliee, to

neglect that great salvation which he Is the author of? And
whereas he came to bless thee in turning thee from thine iniqui-

ties, wilfully to remain still in an accuised servitude to sin?

when he was made manifest to destroy the works of the devil,

still to yield thyself a captive at his will ? whereas he died that

thou mightest not any longer live to thyself, but to him that di-

ed for thee, and rose again ; and that he might redeem thee

from thy vain conversation, and tliat thou art so expressly told,

that such as still lead sensual lives, mind earthly things, have

not their conversation in heaven, are enemies to the cross of

Christ. Is it no unrighteousness, that in these respects thy

whole life should be nothing else but a constant contradiction

to the very design of his dying? a perpetual hostility, a very

tilting at his cross ? Is there no unrighteousness in thy obsti-

nate infidelity, that wickedly denies belief to his glorious truths,

acceptance of his gracious offers, subjection to his holy laws ?

No unrighteousness in thy obstinate, remorseless impenitency?

thy heart that cannot repent ? tliat melts not, while a crucified

Jesus, amidst his agonies and dying pangs, cries to thee from the

cross, O sinner, enough, thy hard heart breaks mine! yield at

last, and turn to God. Is it righteous, to live as no way under

law to Christ ? to persist in actual rebellion against his just go-

vernment, which he died, and revived, and rose again, to es-

tablish over the living and the dead ? yea, and that while thou

pretendest thyself a christian ? In a word : Is it righteous to

tread under foot the Son of God, to vilify his blood, and des-

pise his Spirit ; Is this the righteousness that thou talkest of ?

Are these thy qualifications for the everlasting blessedness ? If

thou say, thou confessest thou art in tliyself, in these several
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respects, altogether unrighteous : but thou hopest the righte-

ousness of Christ will be sufficient to answer for all ; ;ii doubt
Chri?<:'s righteousness is abundantly avail;- ble to all the ends for

which it was intended by the Fat r,er and him ; but it shall ne-
ver answer all the ends that a foolish, wicked heart will fondly

imagine to itself.

In short, it serves to excuse thy non-performance of, and
stands instead of thy perfect sinless obedience to, th'- Jaw of

works ; but it serves not instead of tliy performance of ivl\. -^ is

required of thee, as the condition of the gospel-coveniint. laat

is, It shall never supply tlie room of faith, repentance, rege-

neration, holiness, the loving of Christ above all, and God in

him ; so as to render these unnecessary, or salvation possible

without them. There is not one iota, or tittle in the Bible,

that so mucli as intimates an unregenerate person, an unbe-
liever, an impenitent or unholy person, shall be saved by
Christ's righteousness : but enough to the contrary, everyone
knows, that hatli the least aequaintauce with the Scriptures.

Vain man ! what, is Chrl'^t divided and divided against him-
self; Christ without, against Christ within ? His sufferings on
the cross and foregoing obedience, against his Spirit and go-

vernment in the soul ? Did Christ die to take away the neces-

sity of our being chrislians ? And must his dt.-ath serve not to

destroy sin out of the woild, but Christlr.nity ? \N\\o hath

taught thee so wickedly to misunderstand the design oi Christ's

dying ? And wheji the Scripture so plainly tells thee, that God
so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth in iiim should not perish, but have ever-

lasting life. .Tolrn. 3. IG. And that he became tlie author of

eternal salvation to them th.at obey him
;

(Ileb. 5. 9.) yea, and
that he v/ill come in flaming lire to take vengeance on them
tliatknow and obey him not. What should induce thee to think

thou mayestbe saved by him, whether thou bellevest and obey-
cst or not ? No, if ever thou think to see God, and be happy
in him, thou must have a righteousness in thee resembling his;

the very product, the tiling wrought in the work of regenera-

fion. if ye know that he is righteous, ye know that every one
that doth righteousness is born of him. Whereupon follows the

description of the blessedness of such righteous ones, in

the beginning of the next chapter, They are sons

they shall be like, &c. So that in a word, without some
sigiit of Cod here, there is no seeing him hereafter ; with-

out some likeness to him now, none hereafter. And such as

arc destitute of that heart-conformity to the gospel, wherein
the evangelical righteousness stands, are so far from it, that

wr amy say to them as our Saviour to t!ie Jcv«s, Ye have nei-
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ther lieard his voice, nor seen his shape, (John, 5. 37-) that is,

you have never liad right notion, or any the least true glimpse

of him; your hearts are wholly destitute of all divine impres-

sions whatsoever.

8. We may further infer, from this qualification of the sub-

ject of blessedness, that righteousness is no vain thing. Tliat

is not in vain, that ends so well, and iiath so happy an issue at

last. Scripture tells us, thatthe labour of the righteous tendcth to

life: (Prov. 10. 1(>.) and that we may understand it of their

labour as they are righteous, v/e are more plainly told, that

righteousness tendeth to life ;( eh. 11. 19.) and that to them that

sow righteousness shall be a sure reward, (ver. 18.) that the

righteous shall shine as the sun in the kingdom of their Fa-
ther. (Mat. 13. 43.) the righteous into eternal life. eh. 25.

4G. And we here see that righteousness ends in the blessed

sight of God's glorious face, in being satisHed with the divine

likeness. Foolish sinners are justly upbraided tliat they spend

their labour for that wldch satisfies not ; (Isa. 55. 2.) take

much pains to no purpose ; such are all the works of sin, toil-

some, fruitless ; what fruit liad ye of those things (namely, which

ye wrought when you were free from vigliteousness) whereof yc

are now ashamed ? for the end of those things is death. But
(it follows) being now made free from sin, and become servants

to God (which is paraphrased above by servants to righteousness)

ye have your fruit unto holiness, and the end evciiasting' life.

Rom. 6. 20—22. The fruit Is a continual increase of holiness,

a growing more and more like God ; till at last everlasting life,

satisfaction with his likeness, do crown and consummate all.

You have now what to answer to the atheist's profane que-

ry, What profit is It to serve God ? to what purpose to lead so

strict and precise a life ? You may now see to what purpose it

is ; and whercunto godliness (which righteousness here includes)

is profitable as liavlng, besides what it entitles to here, the pro-

mise of that life which is to come. There needs no more to

discover any thing not to be vain (inasmuch as nothing can be

said to be so, but in reference to an end, as being good for no-

thing) than the eviction of these two things :—that it aims at

a truly worthy and valuable end; and—that its tendency thereto

is direct and certain. In the present case, both these are ob-

vious enough at the first view. For as to the former of them :

all the world will agree, without disputing the matter, that the

last end of man (that is, which he ultimately propounds to

himself) Is his best good : and that he can design no further

good to himself than satisfaction ; notlung after or beyond that;

and what can afford it, if the vision and participation of the di-

vine glory do not ? As to the latter : besides all that assurance
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given by Scripture-constitutioni to the righteous man, concern-
ing his future reward, let the consciences be consulted of the
most besotted sinners, in any lucid interval, and they will give

their suffrage (Balaam, that so earnestly followed the reward of

unrighteousness, not excepted,) tliat the way of righteousness is

that only likely way to happiness ; and would therefore desire to

die, at least the righteous man's death, and that their latter end
should be like his. So is wisdom (1 might call it righteousness

too; the wicked man is the Scripture fool, and the righteous

the wise man) justified not by her children only, but by her
enemies also. And sure, it is meet that she should be more o-
penly justified by her children, and that they learn to silence

and repress those rais-giving thoughts; Surely I have washed
my hands in vain, &c. Psal. 73. 13. And be stedfast, unmo-
veable, always abounding iu the work of the Lord, forasmucli

as they know their labour is not in vain in the Lord. 1 Cor,

CHAP. XV.

,T\V0 other inferences, fi-om the consideration of the season of this bles-

sedness : 'i'he former, that inasmucli as this blessedness is not
attained in this lite, the present happiness of saints must in a great
part consist in iiope. The latter, that f!;»'eat is the wisdom and
saa;acity of the rigliteous man, which waves a present temporary
happiness andchocses, that which is distant and future.

jrNasmuch as the season of this blessedness is not on this side
- the grave, nor expected by saints till they awake ; we may
further infer,

i). 1'hat tlu'ir happiness in tlie mean time dotli vciy much
consist in liope ; or that hope must needs be of very great neces-
sity and use to them in their present state for their conifort and
support. It were not otherwise possible to subsist in the ab-
sence and want of their highest good, wliile nothing in this

lower world is, as to kind and nature, suitable to their desires,

or makes any colourable overture jlo tliem of satisfoction and
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happiness. Others (as the psabuist observes) Imve their porti-

on in this life ; that good, which as to the species and kind of

it, is most grateful to tiiem, is present, under view, within

sight; and (as the apostle Rom. 8. 24.) Hope that is seen is

not hope, for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for it ?

But those whose more refined spirits, having received the first-

fruits of the Holy Spirit of God, prompt them to groan after

something l)eyond time, and above this sublunary sphere; of

them the apostle there tells us, that they are saved by hope.

They (as if he should say) subsist by it ; they were never able

to hold out, were it not for their hope ; and that a hope too,

beyond this life, as is the hope of a christian ; if in this life on-

ly we had hope in Christ, &c. 1 Cor. 15. 19. The hope of

a christian, as such, is suitable to its productive cause, the re-

surrection of Christ from the dead; begotten to a lively hope by

the resurrection, &c. 1 Pet. 1.3. Thence is it the hope of

a renewed, never-dying life, the hope of a blessed immortality;

whereof Christ's resurrection was a certain argument and
pledge.

Indeed the new creature is, aborigine, original! i/, and all

along a lioping creature, both in hs jrrimiini and its porro esse :

It is conceived, and formed, and nursed up in hope. In its

production, and in its progress towards perfection, it is mani-
festly influenced thereby. In the first return of the soul to God,
hope being then planted as a part of the holy, gracious nature,

now manifestly discovers itself, when the soul begins to act,

(as turning after the reception of the divine influence, is its act)

hope insinuates itself into (or induces rather) that very act.

Returning is not the act of a despairing, but hoping soul. It

is God apprehended as reconcileable, that attracts and wins it;

while he is looked upon as an implacable enemy, the soul natu-

rally shuns him, and comes not nigh, till drawn with those cords

ofa man, the bands of love. Hos. 1 1.4. While it says, there is

iio hope, it says withal (desperately enough) I have loved stran-

gers, and after them will 1 go. But if there be any hope in Is-

iael, concerning this thing : if it can yet apprehend God wil-

ting to forgive, then let us make a covenant, occ. Ezr. 10. 2.3.

This presently draws the hovering soul Into a closure and league
with him. And thus Is the union continued. Unsteadfastness

in the covenant of God, is resolved into this not setting, (PsaL
7B, 7— 13-) or fixing of hope in him, or (which amounts to the

*iame) setting of hope in God is directed as a means to steadfast-

ness of spirit with him, and a keeping of his covenant. Re-
volting souls are encouraged to retinn to the Lord upon this

consideration, that salvation Is hoped for in vain from any other.

(Jer. 3. 22. 23.) the case being Indeed the same, in all after-
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conversions as in the first. God as multiplying to pardon,

and still retaiiiins^ the same name, the Lord, tiie Lord gracious

and mt^rciful, Exod. 34. 6. (which name in all the scverals

that com|3osc and make it up, is in his Christ) invites hack to

him the backsliding sinner, and renews his thoughts of return-

ing. And so is he afterwards under the teachings of grace led

on by hope, through the whole course of religion towards the

future glory. Grace appears, teaching sinners to deny ungod-

liness, &e.(Tit. 2. 11. 12. 13.) and in tlielooking for the bles-

sed hope, the glorious appearing of the great God, &c. So do
they keep themselves in the love of God, looking for the mer-
cy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life. Thus is the new
creature formed in hope, and nouri>hed in hope, and if its

eye were upon pardon at first, it is more upon the promised

glory afterwards. And yet that last end hath in a degree its at-

tractive influence upon it, from the first formation of it ; it is

even then taught to design for glory. It is begotten to the live-

ly hope, (where though hope be taken objectively, as the ap-

position shews of the following words, to an inheritance, yet

the act is evidently coiuiotcd ; for the thing hoped for, is

meant under that notion, as hoped for:) and its whole follow-

ing co'irse is an aiming at glory ; a seeking glory, honour, im-
mortally, &.C. Rom. 2. 7« Thus is the work of sanctification

carried on; he that hath this hope purifieth himself. 1 John.

3. 3. Thus are losses sustained; The spoiling of goods taken

»oyfuIly through the expectation of the better and enduring sub-

stance. Heb. 10.34. The uiost hazardous services underta-

ken, even an apostleship to a despised Christ,—In the hope of

eternal life, with God that cannot lie hath promised. Tit. 1.

1. '2. All difticulties encountered and overcome, while tlie

helmet is the hope of salvation. 1 Thes. 5. 3. All worldly

evils are willingly endured ; and all suclt good things quitted

and forsaken, for Clu^fst's sake and his elects'. And ifthe ques-

tion be asked, (as it was once of Alexander, when so frankly

distributing his treasures among his followers) wliat do you re-

serve for yourscif ? The resolved christian makes (with hini)

that short and brave reply, JIOFE. He lives upon things fu-

ture and unseen. The oljjects any one converses with most,

and in which liis life is as it were bound up, are suitable to the

ruling principles of life in hinu They that are after the flesh,

do sai'our the things of the flesh ; they that are after the S}iirit,

tJie things of the Spirit. Rom. 8. 5. The principle of

the fleshly life is seiise : The principle of the spiritual life

is faith. Sense is a mean, low, narrow, ineomprehensive

principle, limited to a point, this center of eaith, and to

wf this now of time ; it can reach no higher than ter-
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rcne things, nor furtlicr than present things : so brutish is tlic

life of him that is led by it; wholly confined to matter and time.

But the righteous live by faith. Their faith governs and main-

tains their life. They steer not their course according to what

they see, but according to what they believe: and their daily

sustenance Is by the same kind of things. Their faith influences

not tlieir actions only, but their comforts and enjoyments.

They subsist by the things they believe, even invisible and eter-

nal things; but it is by the intervening exercise of hope,

whose object is tlie same. The apostle having told us from the

prophetjthat the just shall live by faith,(Heb. 10. 38.) present-

ly subjoins a description of that faith they live by, namely, that

it is the substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things

not seen; (IJeb. 11. 1.) it substantiates and realizes, evidences

and demonstrates those glorious objects, so far above the reach

xind sphere of sense. It is constantly sent out to forage in the

invisiijle regions for the maintenance of this life ; and thence

fetches in the provisions upon which hope feeds, to the strength-

ening of tlie heart, the renewing oi life and spirits. Our in-

ward man (saith tlie apostle 2. Cor. 4. 16. 18.) is renewed day

by day; while we look, or take aim (which is next In the series

of the discourse, for the Intervening verse Is manifestly paren-

thetical) not at the things tliat are seen, but at the tilings that

are not seen ; for the things that are seen are temporal, but the

things that a'e not seen are eternal. And the word aa.o'novvlbjv here

rendered look doth plainly signify the act of hope as well as that

of faith ; for It doth not import a mere intuition or behold-

ing, a taking notice or assenting only that there are such

things, but a designing or scoping at them (which is the very

word) with an approprlatlve eye ; as things that notwithstanding

their distance, or w^hatsoever imaginable difliculty, are hoped to

be attained to and enjoyed. And here are evidently the dis-

tinct parts of faith and nope in this business ; faith, upon the

authority and credit of the divine word and promise, persuades

the heart that there Is sucli a glorious state ofthings reserved for

saints In general, (faith can go no further for the word of pro-

mise goes no fiirtlier) and so serves instead of eyes In the di-

vine light, to view those glories ; or It presents them (as so

many substantial realities,) demonstrates them, submits tlieni

to view, whence hope reaches forth to them ; contends against

and triumphs over all attending difficulties, and possesses ihem;
gives the soul an early antlclpjited fruition of them, for its pre-

sent support and relief. So that it rejoices in the hope of the

glory of God. Rom. 5. 2 — 1 2. 12. It might well therefore be

said, 1 had fainted. If 1 had not believed, (Psal. 27. 13. 14.)

or who can express hisw sad my case had been, if 1 had not be-

VOL. III. 2 a
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lieved? for tlicrc is an elegant aposiopcsis in the hebrew text,

tlie words "I had fainted" being supplied In the translation.

If I had not believed, what had become of iiie then ? As though

lie liad said, Inasmuch us faith feeds, as it were, those hopes

which more immediately the Lord makes use of, for the strength-

ening his people's hearts, as it was intimated in the following

words, compared witli Psal. 31. 21. In the present case ; faitk

ascertains the heart, of the truth of the promises, so that thus

the soul states tlic case to itself ; Though I have not walked to

and fro in those upper regions, nor taken a view of the heavenly

inheritance ; though I have not been in the third heavens, and

seen the ineftable glory
;

yet the gospel-revelation, which hath

brought life and immortality to light, the word ofthe eternal God,

who hath told nie this is the state of things in the other world,

cannot but be true ; my faith may therefore be to me instead

of eyes ; and the divine testimony must supply the place of

light ; both together give, methinks, a fair prospect of those far

distant, glorious objects which I have now in view. Now this

awakens hope, and makes it revive, and run to embrace what
faith hath discovered in the promise : In hope of eternal life,

which God that cannot lie hath promised. Tit. 1. 2. Psal. 119.

4*). It is the word of God that causes the soul to hope, (that

is believed, for disbelieved, it signifies nothing with it) and that

not only as it contains a narration, but a promise concerning the

future estate. I may without much emotion of heart, hear from

a traveller the description of a pleasant country, where I have

not been ; but if the Lord of that country give me, besides the

account of it, an assurance of enjoying rich and ample posses-

^' sions there, this presently begets a hope, the pleasure whereof

M'ould much relieve a present distressed estate ; and which no-

thing, but that of actual possession can exceed. That it is not

more so witli us here, admits of no excuse. Is God less to be

believed than a man ? Will we deny him the privilege of being

able to discover his mind, and the truth of things credible,

which we ordinarily allow to any one that is not a convicted

liar ? Christ expects his disciples siiould very confidently assure

themselves of the preparations made for them in another world,

upon that very ground alone, that he had not told them the

contrary : Let not your hearts be troubled, ye believe in God,
believe aloo in me. In my Father's house are many mansions, if

it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepJire, &c.

(John 14. 1, 2.) intintating to them, they ought to have that

opinion of his plaiimess and sincerity, as never to imagine he

Would have ])roselyted them to a religion that should undo them,

in this world, if there were not a sufficient rccompence awaiting

them in the other, but he Avould certainly have let them knov.a
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the worst of the!i* case : mucli more might he expect, they

should be confident upon his so often ;uul expressly telling then),

that so it is. If his silence mii^ht be a ground of hope, much
more his word. And surely so (grounded a hope cannot but ])e

consolatory, and relieving in this sad interval, till the awaking
hour.

10. Since this blessedness of the righteous is, as to tlie season

of it, future, not expected till they awake, we may infer, that

it is great w'isdom and sagacity that guides the righteous man's
choice ; while he waves a present and temporary, and chooses

this future and expected blessedness. It is true, that philosophy

liath been wont to teach us, that choice or election hath no
place about the end, because that is but one, and choice always

implies a competition. But that very reason evinces, that in

our present state and case, choice must have place about the

end. That philosophy might have suited better the state of in-

nocent Adam ; when there was nothing to blind and bribe a
man's judgment, or occasion it to deliberate about the supreme
end, (then it might be truly said, deliberation itself was a de-

fection,) nor to pervert and misincline his will ; and so its

action, in proposing its end, would be simple intention, not

choice. But so hath the apostacy and sin of man blinded and
befooled him, that he is at a loss about nothing more than what
is the chief good. And though saint Augustine (De Civit.

Dei. lib. 19.) reduce Varro's two hundred and eighteen differing

sects about it to twelve, that is enough to prove (but daily ex-

perience doth it more convincingly and sadly) a real, though
nwst unjust competition. Therefore a sinner can never be
blessed without choosing his blessedness, and therein it highly

concerns him to choose aright, and that a spirit of wisdom and
counsel guide his choice. VVhile man had not as yet fallen,

to deliberate whether he should adhere to God or no, was a

gradual declension, the very inchoation of his fall; but having
fallen,necessity makes that a virtue which was a wickedness be-
fore. There is no returning to God without considering our

ways. The so much altered state of the case, quite alters

the nature of the things. It was a consulting to do evil before;

now to do good. And hence also, choosing the Lord to be our

God,Josh.21.15, becomes a necessary duty. Which is to make
choice of this very blessedness, that consists in the knowledge,
likeness, and enjoyment of him. And now, inasmuch as the

blessedness is not fully attained by the longing soul, till time ex-

pire and its eternity conmience; here is a great discovery of that

wisdom which guides this happy choice. This is great wisdom
in prospection ; in taking care of the future ; and at how much
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the further distance ere can provide, so much the greater re^.

putation of wisdom is justly acquired to him
;
yea, v;e seem to

place the sum of practical wisdom in this one thing, while we
agree to call it providence, under the contracted nap^c of nru-
dence. The wise man makes it at least an evide-icc or pa. •: of
wisdom, when he tells us, the prudent fores^^etli, &c. Pioy. 22.

3. The righteous man so far excels in this faculty, as thai his

eye looks through all the periods of time, and penetrates into

eternity, recommends to the soul a blessedness of that same
stamp and alloy, that will endure and last for ever. It will not

content him to be happy for an hour, or for any space that can
have an end ; after which it shall be possible to him to look

back and recount with himself how happy he was once: nor is

he so much solicitous what his present state be, if he can butfind

he is upon safe terms as to his future and eternal state. As for

me, saith the psalmist, (he herein sorts and severs himself from
them whose portion was in this life,) I shall hehold—I shall be
satisfied, when I awake ; JEst bene non poluil dicere dicit erit,

he could not sai/ it was vjcll ivith hbn, but shall be, as though
he had said, Let the purblind, short-sighted sensualist embrace
this present world, who can see no further : let me have my
portion in the world to come ; may my soul always lie open to

the impression of the powers of the coming world ; and in this,

so use every thing as to be under the power of nothing. What
are the pleasures of sin, that are but for a season; or what the

sufferings of this noiv, this moment of al]liction,to the glory that

shall be revealed, to the exceeding and eternal glory ? He con-
siders, patient afflicted godliness will triumph at last, when
riotous, raging wickedness shall lament for ever. He may for a

time weep and mourn, while the world rejoices; he may be
sorrowful, but his sorrow shall be turned into joy, and his joy

none shall take from him. (John IG. 20, 22.) Surely here is

wisdom ; this is the wisdom that is from above, and tends

thither. This is to be wise unto salvation. The righteous man
is a judicious man; he hath in a measure that judgment (wherein
the apostle prays the Philippians might abound, Phil. 1. r>,

10.) to approve things that arc excellent, and accordingly to

make his choice. This is a sense (little thought of by .he

author) wherein that sober speech of the voluptuous philosopher

(Epicurus) is most certainly true, A man cannot live happily,

without living wisely. No man shall ever enjoy tlie eternal

pleasures hereafter, that in this acquits not himself wisely here,

even in this choosing the better part, that shall never be taken

from him. In this the ])lain righteous man out-vies the greatest

sophists, the scribe, the disputer,the politician, the prudent mam-
monist, the facetious wit; who in their several kinds^ ail think
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tliemselves liiahly to have merited to be accounted whe : and
tliat t'iis point of wisdom should escape their notice, and be
thepricrip;;! thinjj^ with liim, can be resolved into i;o:iHi?j^ else

liut th^^ divine good pleasure I In this contetiipiution our Lord
Jesus Ciirist is said to have rejoiced in spirit, (it even put his

great comprehensive soul into an extacy,) Father, I thank thee.
Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these thinj^s from
the wise and prudent, and revealed them to babes; even so
Father, because it pleased thee I Luke iO. 21. Here was a
thing fit to be reflected on, as a piece of divine royaUv; a part
worthy of thr Lord of heaven and earth ! And what serious spirit

would it not amaze, to weigh and ponder this case awhile ; to
see men excelling in all other kinds of knowledge, so far ex-
celled by those they most contemn, in the highest poiiit of wis-
dom ; such as know how to search into the most ai:struse

mysteries of nature ; that can umavej, or see througls the most
perplexed intrigues of state ; tliat know how to save their own
stake, and secure their private interest in v/hatsoever times; yet
so little seen (often, for not many wise) in the matters that con-
cern an eternal felicity! It puts me in mind of v.hat I find
observed by some, dementia quoad hoc, imrtkuUir v.mdv.ess as
it is called

; when persons, in every thing else, capable of sober
rational discourse, when you bring them to some one thing
(that in reference to which they became distempered at first)

they rave and are perfectly mad : how many that can manage a
discourse with great reason and judgment about other matters,
who when you come to discourse with them about the affairs of
practical godliness, and which most directly tend to that future
state of blessedness, they are as at their wits end, know not what
to say; they savour not those things? These are things not un-
derstood, but by such to whom it is given : and surely that given
wisdom is the most excellent wisdom. Sometimes God doth,
as it were, so far gratify the world, as to speak their own lan-
guage, and call them wise that affect to be called so, and that
wisdom which they would tain have go under that name; (Moses
it is said was skilled in all the wisdom of Egypt, &c. Acts 7.22.)
but at other times he expressly calls those wise men fools, and
their wisdom, folly and madness ; or annexes some disgraceful
abject for distinction sake; or applies those appellatives ironicall}'-,

and in manifest derision. No doubt, but any such person as
was represented in the parable, would have thought himself to
have done the part of a very wise man, in entertaining such de-
liberation and resolves, as we find he had there with himself:
how strange was that to his ears, Thou fool, this ni(.';ht shall they
require thy soul. &c.Luke. 1 2.20. Their wisdom is sometim es
said to be foolish ; or else called the wisdom of the flesh, or fleshly
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wisdom ; said to be earthly, sensual, devilish ; tliey are said to

be wise to do evil; while to do good they have no understanding;

they are brought sometimes as it were upon the stage with their

wisdom, to be the matter of divine triumpli ; where is the wise?

and that which they account foolishness is made to confound
their wisdom. And indeed do tliey deserve to be thought vvisc,

that are so busily intent upon momentary trifles, and trifle with

eternal concernments ? that prefer vanishing shadows to tlie

everlasting glory ? that follow lying vanities, and forsake their

own mercies ? Yea, will they not cease to be wise in their own
eyes also, w^hen they see the issue, and reap the fruits of their

foolish choice ? when they find the happiness they preferred

before this eternal one is quite over ; and notliing remains to

them of it, but an afflictive remembrance? that the torment they

were told would follow, is but now beginning, and without end?

when they hear from the mouth of their impartial Judge ; Re-
member, you in your life-time had your good things, and my
faithful servants their evil ; now they must l)e comforted, and
you tormented ? v. hen they are told, you have received (Luke
6'. 24, 25.) the consolation

;
you were full, ye did laugh, now

you must pine, and mourn, and weep? Will they not then

be as ready to be-fool themselves, and say as they, (Wisd. 5. 3.)

See those righteous ones are they whom we sometimes had in

derision, and for a proverb of reproacli ; we fools counted their

life madness, and that their end was without honour ; ])ut now,

how are they numbered among the sons of God, and their lot is

'among the saints ? They that were too wise before, to mind so

mean a thing as religion (the woild through wisdom knew not

God; 1 Cor. 1.21 .strange wisdom I) that could so wisely baffle

conscience, and put fallacies upon their own souls; that had so

ingenious shifts to elude conviction, and divert any serious

tTiought from fastening upon their spirits ; that were wont so

slily to jeer holiness, seemed as they meant to laugh religion

out of countenance; • they will now know, that a circumspect

walking, a faithful redeeming of time, and improving it in order

U) eternity, was to do, not as fools, but as wise; and begin to

think of themse]\es, now at last, as all wise and sober men
thought of them bt^fore,

• Toliy i.sj<'} to liiin that i? destitute of v-i-^doni. Prov. 15.
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CHAIJ. XVI.

Tl)e othiT acncral head of the improvement or use of the doc-trine

propnundrd from the text, containinc; ^'econf////, Certain rules or

prescriptions of duty connatural theieto. 1. That we settle in

our minds the true notion of this blessedness. '2. That we com-
pare the temper of our own spirits with it, and labour thence to

discern wliether we may lay claim to it or no.

'T^HUS far we have an account of the truths to he considered

and weighed that luive dependance on the doctrine of the

text. VVe proceed^

Secoiui'if, To tlie duties to be practised and done hi refercnrf:c

thereto, which I shall lay down in tlie ensuing rules or prescrip-

tions,

1. That we admit and settle the distinct notion of tliis bles-

sedness in our minds and judgments : that we fix in our own
souls, apprehensions agreeable to the account this scripture

hath given us of it. This is a counsel leading and introductive

to the rest; and which if it obtain with us, will have a general

influence upon the whole course of that practice which the

doctrine already opened calls for. As our apprehensions of

this blessedness are more distinct and clear, it may be expected

more powerfully to command our liearts and lives. Hence it is,

in great pait, the spirits and conversations of christians have so

little savour and appearance of heaven in them. We rvst in

some general and confused notion of it, in which there is little

fither of efiieacy o: pleasure ; we descend not into a particular

inquiry and consideration what it is. Our tiioughts of it are

gloomy and obscure; and hence it is our spirit is naturally listless

atid iiKlilFerent tovv'ards it, and ratlier contents itself to sit still

in a region all liglitsome round about, and among objects it hatii

some present acquaintiuiee with, than venture itself forth as into

a nevv- world which it knows but little of. And hence our lives

are low and carnal; they look not as though we were seeking

the heavenly country ; and indeed who can ))e in good earnest in

seeking utter an unknown state ? 'J'his is owing to our negligence
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andinSfleltty. Tlie blessed God hath not been shy and reserved

;

hath not hidden or concealed froai us the glory of the other

world; nor locked up heaven to us; nor left us to the un-*

certain guesses of our own imagination, the v.'ild fictions of an
unguided fancy; vvhicli would have created us a poetical heaven
only, and iiave mocked us with false elysiunis : but though
much be yet with.in tlie vail, h.e hath l)ecn liberal in his dis-

coveries to us. Life and immortality are brought to light in

the gospel. The future blessedness (though some refined hea-

thens have liad near guesses at it) is certainly apprehensible by
the measure only of God's revekition of it: for who can deter-

mine, witli certainty, of the etiects of divine good pleasure, (it

is your Father's good pleasure to give you a kingdom ?) Who
can tell before hand what so free and boundless goodness will

do, further than as lie himself discovers it? The discovery is as

free as the donation. The things that eye hath not seen, and
ear not heard, and which have not entered Into the heart of

man, God hath revealed to us by his Sj)irit: (I Cor. 2. 9.) and

it follows, vcr. 12, We have received the Spirit of God, that

we might know the things freely given us of God. The Spirit

is both the principle of the external revelation, as having inspired

the Scriptures which foreshew this glory, and of the internal

revelation also, to enlighten l)lind minds that would otherwise

[u.vu7rx^e'>) never be able to discover things at so great a distance,

see afar off: therefore called the spirit of wisdom and revelation,

by which the eyes of the understanding are enlightened to know
the hope of that calling, and the riches of the glory of his in-

heritance amoiig the saints as the ev there is most fitly to be

rendered. Eph. 1.17-

But this internal discovery is made by the mediation and in-

tervenicncy of the external : therefore having that before our

eyes we arc to apply our minds to the study atid consideration of

it ; and in that way to expect the free illumination of the Holy
Spirit. In the mean time we must charge our ignorance, and

the d.arkncssof our cloudy thoughts, touching these things, upon
our carelessness, that we do notatten^l; or our incredulity, that

we will not believe wisat God hath revealed concerning them :

it is therefore adutifai attention, and reverential faith that must

settle and fix tlse noti(,n of this blessedness. ]f we will not re-

gard nor give grcdit to what God hath discovered concerning

it, we may sit still In a tospid, disconsolate darkness, which we
ourselves are tlic authors of, or (which is no less pernicious)

compass ourselves with sparks beaten out of our own forge,v,alk

in the light of our own fire, cheat our souls with the fond dream
of an Imagined heaven, no where to be four.d, till we at length

lie down in sorrow. How perverse are the imaginations of men
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in this (as in reference to the \v:iy, so) in respect ol the end also;

for as they take upon them to fancy another way to happiness
quite besides and against the plain word of God; so do they
imagine to themselves anotiier kind of happiness, such as shall
gratify only their sensual desires ; a mahometan, indeed a fool's

paradise; or at best it is but a negative heaven; they many times
entertain in their thoughts (of which their sense too is the only
measure) a state wherein nothing shall offend or incommode
the flesh ; in which they shall not hunger, nor thirst, nor feel
want : and when they have thus stated the matter in their own
thoughts, we cannot beat them out of it, but that they desire
to go to heaven (namely, the heaven of their own making;)
when, did tliey conceive it truly and fully, they would find their
Jiearts to abhor from it, even ashell itself. Therefore here we
should exercise an authority over ourselves, and awaken con-
science to its proper work and business ; and demand of it, is it

not reasonable these divine discoveries should take place with
me ? hath not God spoken plainly enough ? why should my
heart any longer hang in doubt with me, or look wishly tovvatds
future glory, as if it were an uncouth thing ? or is it reasonable
to confront my own imaginations to his discoveries? Charge con-
science with the duty it owes to God in such a case ; and let his
revelations be received with the reverence and resignation which
they challenge

; and in them study and contemplate the bles-
sedness of awakened souls, till you have agreed with yourself
fully how to conceive it. Run over every part of it in your
thoughts ; view the several divine excellencies whicli you are
hereafter to see and imitate : and think what every thing will
contribute to the satisfaction and contentment of your spirits.

This, is a matter of unspeakable consequence. Therefore, to be
as clear as is possible, you may digest what is recommended
to you in these more particular directions.

(1.) Resolve with yourselves, to make the divine revelation
of this blessedness the prime measure and reason of all your ap-
prehensions concerning it. Fix that purpose in your own
hearts, so to ouier all your conceptions about it, that when you
demand of yourselves, what do 1 conceive of the future blessed-
ness ? and why do I conceive so ? the divine revelation may
answer both tiie questions. I appiehend what God hath re-
vealed, and because he hath so revealed. The Lord of heaven
sure best understands it, and can best help us to the under-
standing of it. If it be said of the origin of this world, Tr^rei

»oa//.£y, it may much more be said of the state of the other, we
understand it by faith: (Heb. 11. 3.) that must infoim and
perfect our intellectuals in this matter.

(2.) Therefore reject and sever from the notion of this bles-
VOL. IIJ. 2b
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sedness, whatsoever is alien to the account Scripture gives us

of it, Tiiink not that sensual pleasure, that a liberty of sin-

ning, that an exemption from the divine dominion, distance

and estrangcdness from God (which by nature you wickedly af-

fect) can have any ingrediency into, or consistency with, this

state of blessedness.

(3.) Gather Up into it whatsoever you can find by the scrip-

ture-discovery to appertain or belong thereto. Let your notion

of it be to your uttermost, not only true, but comprehensive and
full, and as particular and positive, as God's revelation will war-

rant: especially remember it is a spiritual blessedness, that con-

sists in the refining and perfecting of your spirits by the vision

and likeness of the holy God, and the satisfying of them there-

hy for ever.

(4.) Get the notion of this blessedness deeply imprinted in

your minds ; so as to abide with you, that you may not be al-

ways at a loss, and change your appreliensions every time you

come to think of it. Let a once well-formed idea, a clear, full

state of it be preserved entire, and be (as a lively image) al-

ways before your eyes, which you may readily view upon all

occasions.

2. That having well fixed the notion of this blessedness in

your minds, you seriously reflect upon yourself, and compare

the temper of your spirit with it ; that you may find out how it is

affected thereto ; and thence judge in what likelihood you are

of enjoying it. The general aversion of men's spirits to this so

necessary work of self-reflection, is one of the most deplorable

symptoms of lapsed degenerated humanity. The wickedness

tliat hath over-spread the nature of man; and a secret conscious-

ness and misgiving hath made men afraid of themselves, and

studiously to decline all acquaintance with their own souls; to

shun themselves as ghosts and spectres ; they cannot endure to

appear to themselves. You can hardly impose a severer task

upon a wicked man, than to go retire an hour or two, and com-

mune with himself; he knows not how to face his own thoughts:

Ills own sou! Is a devil to him, as indeed it will be in hell, the

most frightful, tormenting devil. Yet, what pov.er is there in

man, more excellent, more appropriate to reasonable nature,

than that of reflecting, of turning his thoughts upon himself ?

Sense must here confess itself outdone. The eye that sees other

objects cannot see itself: but the mind, a rational sun, cannot

only project its beams, but revert them ; make its thoughts turn

inward. It can see its own face, contemplate itself. And how
useful an endowment is this to the nature of man ? If he err,

he might perpetuate his error, and wander infinitely, if he had

not this self-reflecting power ; and if he do well, never know
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without it the comfort of a rational self-^pproljation : which

comfort paganish morality hath valued so highly, as to account

it did associate a man with the iniiabitants of heaven, and make

him lead his life as among the go-;ls (as their pagan language

is;) though the name of the reflecting power conscience, they

were less acquainted with; the thing itself they reckoned as a

kind of indwelling deity, as may be seen at large in those dis-

courses ofiViaximus Tyrius, and Apuleius. both upon the same sub-

ject, concerning the god of Socrates. And another givingthis pre-

cept. Familiarize thyself with the gods, adds, Iv^nv Osois iv^-/>^e

(/.zvois, 'rroiaa-a.voi oa-x ^u?Jliti o ^xifji-uy, ov tKxsu v^ ^xrm ikc. aros oi er<*

t)ix,-u ras XXI 7.oyos. Marc. Anton, lib. 5. "««c/ this shult thou do if

thou bear thy mind hecominglt/ towards theyi, being well

pleased with the things they give, and doing the thitigs that

may jjlease thy dccmon or genius, whom (saitli lie the most

high God (which they mean by Jupiter) hath put into every

7nan, as a derivation or extraction from himself [xirocnixa-ij.x)

to be his jn'esident andguide; namely, every one's oivn miiidand

reason. And this mind or reason in that notion of it, as we
approve ourselves to it, and study to please it, is the same thing

we intend by the name of conscience. And how high ac-

count they had of this work of self-reflection, may apj)ear in

that they entitled the oracle to that document, yvi^aQatx-Slov

know thyself,Eccelo dcscendit, came down from heaven esteem-

ing it above human discovery, and that it could have no lower

than a divine original ; and iherefore consecrating and w^ritiug it

up in golden characters in tlieir delphic temple (as Pliny ii]i

forms* us) for a heavenly inspired dictate.

Among christians that enjoy the benefit of the gospel-revela-

tion, in which men may behold themselves, as one may his na-

tural face in a glass, how highly should this self-knowledge be

prized, and how fully attained ? The gospel discovers, at the

«ame time, the ugly deformities of a man's soul, and the means
of attaining a true spiritual comeliness

;
yea, it is itself the in-

strument of impressing the divine image and glory upon men's
spirits: which when it is in any measure done, they become socia-

ble and conversable with themselves, and when it is but in doing

it so convincingly, and with so piercing energy, lays open the very

thoughts of men's hearts, (Heb. 4. 12.) so thoroughly rips up
and dissects the soul, so directly turns, and strictly holds a man's
eye intent upon himself; so powerfully urges and obliges the

* Hist, Mundi, The wisdom and significancy of which dedication

Plato also (in Alcibiad. 1.) takes notice of.
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sinner to mind and study his own soul ; that where it hath
effected any thing, been any way operative upon men's spirits,

they are certainly supposed to be in a good measure acquainted
with themselves, whatever others are. Therefore the apostle

bids the Corinthians, if they desire a proof of the power and
truth of his ministry, to consult themselves, examine yourselves,

and presently subjoins, know ye not your own selves ? (2 Cor.

13. 5.) intimating, it was an insupposable thing they should be
ignorant. What! christians and not know yourselves ? Can you
have been under the gospel so long, and be strangers to your-
selves ? none can think it. Sure it is a most reproachful thing,

a thing full of ignominy and scandal, that a man should name
himself a christian, and yet be under gross ignorance, touching
the temper and bent of his soul. It signifies, that such u
one understands little of the design and tendency of the very

religion he pretends to be of, that he was a christian by mere
chance that he took up and continues his profession in a dream-
Christianity aims at nothing, it gets a man nothing, if it do not

piocure him a better spirit, it is an empty insignificant thing,

it hath no design in it at all, if it do not design this. It pre-
tends to nothing else. It doth not offer men secular advantages,

emoluments, honours ; it hath no such aim to make men in

that sense rich, or great, or honourable, but to make them holy,

and fit them for God. He therefore loses all his labour and
reward, and shews himfelf a vain trifler in the matters of reli-

gion, that makes not this the scope and mark of his ckristiun

profession and practice ; and herein he can do nothing with-

out a constant self-inspection. As it therefore highly concerns,
it well becomes a christian under the gospel, to be in a con-
tinual observation and study of himself, that he may know to

what purpose he is a christian ; and take notice, what (or

whether any) good impressions be yet made upon his spirit
5

whether he can gain anything by his religion. And if a man en-
ter upon an inquiry into himself, what more important question

can he put than this, In what posture am I as to my last and
chief end ? how is my spirit framed towards it ? This is the

intendment and business of the gospel, to fit souls for blessed-

ssen : and therefore, if I would inquire, what am I the better

for the gospel ? this is the sense and meaning of that very ques-

tion. Is my soul wrought by it to any better disposition for bles-

sedness ? Upon which the resolution of this depends, Am I

ever likely to enjoy it, yea or no ? That which may make any
Mcart not deplorably stupid, shake and tremble, that such a
thing should be drawn into question; but the case with the most
requires it, and it must be so. It is that therefore 1 v/ould fain
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here awaken souls to, and assist them in ; that Is, propound

somethini,' (in pursuance of the present direction) which might

both avvaken thern to move this i^neat question, and help them

in discussing it. Both which will be done in showing the im-

portance ofrhis latter ultimate question in itself, and then the

subserviency of the former subordinate one, towards the decid-

•ing it. The'^e two things therefore I shall a little stay upon :

—

to shew and urge the rcquisiteiiess of debating with ourselves,

the likeliliood or hopefulness of our enjoying tiiis blessedness,

and—to discover that the present habitude, or disposedncss of

our spirits to it, is a very proper apt medium, whereby to judge

thereof.

(1.) iVs to the former of these. Methinks our business should

do itself: and that the very mention of such a blessed ness,should

naturally prompt souls to bethink themselves,. Doth it belong

to me ? have i any thing to do with it ? Methinks every one

that hears of it should be beforehand with me, and prevent me
here. Where is that stupid soul that reckons it an indifferent

thing to attain this blessed state, or fall short of it ? When thou

hearest this is the common expectation of saints, to behold the

face of God, and be satisfied with his likeness, when they awake;

canst thou forbear to say with thyself, and what shall become of

me when I awake? what kind of aw^aking sliall 1 have ? shall I

awake amidst the beams of glory, or flames of wrath ? If thou

canst be persuaded to tliink this no matter of indifferency, then

stir up thy drowsy soul to a serious inquiry, how it is likely to

fare with thee for ever ; and to that purpose put thy conscience

to it, to give a free, sincere answer to these few queries.

[I.] Canst thou say thou art already certain of thy eternal

blessedness ? Art thou so sure, that thou needest not inquire?

1 know not who thou art that now readest these \ines, and there-

.fore cannot judge of thy confidence whether it be right or

wrong, ; only that thou mayst not answer too hastily, consider a

little, that certainty of salvation is no common thing; (Phil. 2.

12.) not among (I speak you see of subjective certainty) the

heirs of salvation themselves. How many of God's holy ones,

that cannot say tiiey are certain
;
yea, how few that can say they

are ? That exhortation to a church of saints, work out your

salvation with fear and trembling, (they of whom he expresseth

such confidence, chap. 1.6". over whom he so glories, chap. 4.1)
implies this to be no common thing; so doth Christ's advice to

his disciples, strive to enter in at the strait gate ; and St. Peter

to the scattered Jews (that he saith had obtained like precious

faith, &.C.) give diligence to ntake your calling and election

sure ; withmany more passages of like import. Yea, how full

is the Scripture of the complaints of such crying out of broken
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bones, of festering wounds, of distraction l)y divine terrors. Now
what shall we say in this case, when so eminent saints have left

us records of the distresses and agonies of their spirits, under
the apprehended displeasure of God ? May it not occasion us

to suspend awhile, and consider ? have we much more reason

to be confident than they ? and do we know none that lead

stricter and more holy lives than we, that are yet in the dark,

and at a loss in judging their spiritual states ? I will not say,

that we must tlierefore think ourselves bound to doubt, because

another possihly better than we doth so. Unknown accidents

may much vary the cases. But who would not think, that rea-

son and modesty had quite forsaken the world, to hear (where

the odds is so vastly great) the vain lx)asts of tiie loose gener-

ality, compared with the humble, solicitous doubts of many
serious, knowing christians ? to see such trembling about their

soul-concernments, who have walked with God, and served him
long in jirayers and tears ? when multitudes that have notliing

whereon to bottom a conridence but pride and ignorance, shall

pretend themselves certain ! If drawing breatii awhile, thou

wilt suspect thou have reason not to be peremptory in thy con-

fidence : tiiou wilt sure think thyself concerned to inquire fur-

ther. Urge thy soul then with tin's question again and again.

Art thou yet certain, yea or no ?

[2.] Is it a comfortable state tobe uncertain, or to have before

thee apparent grounds of a rational and just doubt ? For cause-

less doubts may sooner vanish, when their causelessness is once
discovered ; and so they are less likely to keep a person that is

capable of understanding his own case, under a stated discom-

fort. But I suppose thee, in order to the answering the fore-

going query, to have in some measure considered the case ; and
that with a preponderating apprehension of danger in it, thou

i'eturncst it uncertain. Uncertain, man ! And what, wilt thou

remain uncertain r wilt thou sit still so, till thou perish ? shall

t\\y life hang in doubt, and thy soul be in jeopardy every liour,

till the everlasting Hames resolve the doubt, and put the matter

outof question with thee ? What course canst thou apply thy-

self to, but to inquire and search further into thy own itate, to

avoid tlie loiturc of thy own fears, the pangs and dreadful ex-

pectation of a palj)itating, misgiving heart ? It is true, tl)at in-

quisitive diligent doubtfulness hath hope and comfort in it, but

doubtfuhjess joined with a resolution of casting; oil" all further

ca,rQ, is utterly desperate and disconsolate. What remains to

tijee in that ease, but a fearful looking for of fiery indignation?

how cniibt thou pa^s an hour in peace, wliile thou apprehendeyt

it unlikely, thou shalt see the face, and be satisfied with the image
^' God : do not ihy own thoughts represent to thee, the auiazing
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eights, the horrid images which shall for ever entertain and pos-

sess thy soul? Art thou not daily haunted with divine horrors?

w^ien thou sayest at night, thy hed shall refresh thee, art thou

not terrified with dreams and affrighted with visions ? Dost thou

not say in the morning, would to God it were evening; and in

the evening say, would to God it were morning ? And while

thou knowest not what else to do, meditate only changes in-

stead of remedies ? or if thou find no such trouble invading

thy mind, let me further ask

:

[3.] Is it reasonable to be secure in such a state of uncertain-

ty ? Debate this matter a little while with thyself. Is it tliy

reason, or thy sloth that makes thee sit still and forbear to look

into thy spiritual affairs r Is it anv rational consideration, or not

rather the mere indisposition of a soul, afraid to know its own
state, that suspends thee from inquiring ? What hast thou to

say, that looks like a reason ? Is it that it will disturb thy

liiougbts, interrupt thy pleasures, fill thee with anxious cares

and fears, which thou art as loth to admit, as burning coals in-

to ihy bosom ? Is it that thou canst not endure to look upon so

dreadful an object, as the appearing danger, or possibility of

thy being miserable to eternity ? And art thou therefore resolv-

ed to sliut thine eyes, and cry peace, peace ? This is to avoid

a present inconvenience, by an eternal mischief, (a gross over-

straining tiie j)aradox
\J

for avoiding the present fear of hell to

run into it ; as if because a man cannot bear the thoughts of

dying, he should presently cut l\is own throat. Vain man !

canst thou not bear the thoughts of eternal misery ; how wilt

thou bear the thing ? And how long-lived dost thou think that

peace shall be, that thou purchasest upon so dear and hard

terms ? canst thou promise thyself an hour ? mayst thou not

lose thy purchase and price together the next moment ? canst

thou deter thy misery by forgetting it ; or will thy judgment
linger, and thy damnation slumber, wiiile thou securely linger-

est and slumberest ? canst tiiou wink hell into nothing; and
put it out of being, by putting it out of thy thoughts ? Alas

man ! open thy eyes wiien thou wilt, thou shalt find thou hast

not bettered thy case by having them fast closed. The bit-

terness of death is not yet past, ^'he horrid image is still be-
fore thee. This is not a fancied evil, which a man may dream
himself into, and eadeni opera, with as little diffieultij, dream
himself out of it again : no, thy case is miserable and dange-
rous when thou composest thyself to sleep ; if thou awakest thou
wilt find it still the same ; only thou didst not apprehend it be-
fore, for then thou wouldst not have slept : as the drunkard
that kills a man, and after falls asleep in his drunken fit, he a-

wakes and understaads his wretched case. Would his sleeping
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on, till the officer's arrest bad awaked liioi, have mended the
matter with him ? But thou wilt possibly say, Is it not better
here to have a little quiet now, than to be miserable by sad
thoughts here, and miserable ])y actual suffering hereafter too?
Is not one death enough ? why should one kill himself so olien
over

; and hasten misery, a-, if it came on too slowly ? Better,
man ! A hard choice. Supposing thou art to be eternally mise-
rable (if thou understandest that word eternity,) the good or
evil of this little inch of time, will signify so little M'ith thee, as

hardly to weigh anything in the scale of a rational judgment.
But what, art thou now dreaming while thou thus reasonest? Dost
thou yet no better understand thy case ? art thou not under the
gospel ? Is it not the day of thy hope, and of the Lord's grace
and patience towards thee ? It was said, that sleeping would
not better thy case; but it was not said, that awaking w'ould

not; but all that is here said, is designed to the awakening of
thee, that thou mayst know thy case, and endeavour a redress.

Dost thou tliink any man in his sober wits would take all this

pains thus to reason with thee, if tliat were the acknowledged
and agreed state of thy case, that it were already taken for

granted thou must perish? We might as well go preach to

devils, and carry down the gospel into hell. But dost thou
think the holy merciful God sent his Son and his ministers to

mock men ; and to treat with them about their eternal concern-
ments, when there is no hope ? Were that thy case, thou hadst

as good a pretence as the devil liad, to complain of being tor-

mented before thy time. But if thou be not wilfully perverse,

in mistaking the matter we are reasoning about, thou mayst un-
derstand, thy reason is here appealed to m this ; whether having
so fair hopes before thee, as the gospel gives, of this blessedness

we are discouri-iug of, it be reasonable from the apprehension of

a mere possibility of miscarrying, (vvliich can only be through
thy wilful secuiity and neglect,) to give up thyself to a su-

pine negligence, and indulge that security which is so sure

to ruin thee, and exchange a possible hoped heaven for a

certain hel! ; or whether rather it be not reasonable to stir up
thy soul to consider in wiiat jjosture thou art, towards the at-

tainment of this })!esscdncss, that thou nuiyst accordingly steer

thy course in order to it ? If an accusation, or a disease do

threaten thy life ; or a suspected flaw thy title to thy estate,

wouldst thou not think it reasonable to inquire into thy case?

And is it not much more desirable, in a matter of this conse-

quence, to be at some certainty ? and prudent to endeavour it,

if it may possibly be attained ? Whence let me further ask :

[4.] Canst thou pretend it to be impossibk ? llath (jod left
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thee under a necessitated ignorance, in this matter ? or denied

thee suthcient means of knowing how it is with thee in respect

of thy spiritual estate ? Though he have not given thee a list,

or toUl tliee the number or names of his sanctified ones, yet

hath he not sufficiently described the persons, and given the

characters bv which they may be known ? And hath he not fur-

nished thee with a self-reflecting power, by which thou art

enabled to look into thyself, and discern wliether thou be of

them or no? Doth he not offer and afford to serious, diligent

souls, the assisting light of his blessed Spirit to guide and

succeed the inquiry ? And if thou find it difficult to come
to a speedy, clear issue, to make a present certain judgment of

thy case ; ought not that to engage thee to a patient continued

diligence, rather than in a rash despairing madness to desist and

cast off all ? inasmuch as the difficulty, though great, is not

insuperable ; and the necessity and advantage incomparably

greater. And (tiiough divers other things do confessedly fall in)

the principal difficulty lies in thy aversation and unwillingness.

Thou art not put to traverse the creation, to climb heaven, or

dig through the eartii ; but thy work lies nigh thee, in thy own
heart and spirit ; and what is so nigh, or should be so familiar to

thee, as thyself ? it is but casting thy eye upon thy own soul, to

discern which way it is inclined and bent, thou art urged to.

Which is that we propounded next to discover : namely,

(2.) That we are to judge of the hopefulness of our enjoying^

this l)lessedness, by the present habitude or disposedness of our

spirits thereto For what is that righteousness which qualifies

for it, but th.e impress of the gospel upon the minds and hearts

of men ? The gospel -revelation is the only rule and measure

of that righteousness : it must therefore consist in conformity

thereto. And look to the frame and design of the gospel-reve-

lation, and what doth so directly correspond to it, as that very

habitude and disposedness of spirit for this blessedness whereof

we speak ? Nothing so answ-ers the gospel, as a propension of

heart towards God gratified in part now, and increasing till it

find a full satisfaction ; a desire of knowing him and of being

like him. It is the whole design of the gospel, which reveals

his glory in the face of Jesus Ciirist, to work and form the

spirits of men to this. They therefore whose spirits are thus

wrought and framed, are righteous by the gospel-measure, and
by that righteousness are evidently entitled and fitted for this

blessedness. Yea, that righteousness hath in it (or rather) is the

elements, the first principles, the seed of this blessedness. There
can therefore be no surer rule or mark whereby to judge our

states, whether we have to do with this blessedness, may expect

vol.. Ill, 2 c
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it yea or no, than this. How stand we affected towards it

;

in what disposition are our hearts thereto ? Those fruits of

rigliteousness, by which the soul is qualified to appear without

offence in the day of Christ, the several ^^^races of the sanctify-

ing Spirit, are nothing else but so many holy principles, all dis-

posing the soul towards this blessedness, and the way to it

;

mortification, self-denial, and godly sorrow, take it off from other

objects, the world, self and sin; repentance (that part of it

which respects God) turns the course of its motion towards God
the end ; faith directs it through Christ the way ; love makes it

move freely; desire, earnestly
;

joy, pleasantly; hope, confi-

dently ; humility, evenly; fear, circumspectly; patience, con-

stantly and perseveringly. All conspire to give the soul a right

disposition towards this blessedness. The result of them all is

heavenliness, a heavenly temper of spirit. For tiiey all (one way
or other,) as so many lines and rays have respect to a blessed-

ness in God (which is heaven) as the point at which they aim
;

and the cifspis, the jwint in which they meet, in order to the

touching of that objective point, is heavenliness. This is the

ultimate and immediate disposition of heart for this blessedness;

the result the terminus productus of the whole work of right-

eousness in the soul ; by which it is said to be as it were,, ^lata

ad glorium, begotten to the eternal inheritance. Concerning

this therefore chiefly institute thy inquiry. Demand of thyself,

Is my soul yet made heavenly, bent upon eternal blessedness, or

no ? And here thou mayst easily apprehend, of how great con-

cerninent it is, to have the right notion of heaven, or future bles-

sedness, as was urged under the foregoing rule. For if thou

take for it anotlier thing, thou missest thy mark, and art quite

beside thy business : but if thou retain a right and scriptural

notion of it, the rule thou art to judge by is sure, they shall

have heaven whose hearts are intent upon it, and framed

to it. Scripture is every where pregnant and full of this.

The apostle plainly intimates, this will be the rule of God's

final judgment. Certainly it cannot be unsafe for us to judge

ourselves by the same rule. He tells us, when God shall judge

everyone according to his works (the great buslne^sof the judg-

ment day,) eternal life shall be tlie portion of them, who by

patient continuance in well-doing, sougiit glory, and honour,

and immortality : (Rom. 2. 6", 7-) which are but other expres-

sions of the same thing. What can be more plain? Tiiey shall

have eternal life and glory that seek it ; whose hearts are to-

wards it. Agair, speaking of true christians, o.xKofuKu;, (that is

in a way of contradistinction from Pseudo-christians, such as

he saith were enemies of the cross,) iie gives us, among other.
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this brand of tlic^n latter, <-hat tlicy did mind earthly thlng:s, and

tells us, their end should be destruction ; but gives us this op-

posite character of the other, our conversation Is in heaven
;

(Phil. 3. 18, — '20.) our trade and business, our dally nego-

tiations, as well as the privileges of our citizenship lie there, as

his expression imports, and thence intimates the opposite end

of such, whence we look for a Saviour; not destruction, but sal-

vation. And in the same context of Scripture, where they that

are risen witli Christ, and who shall appear with him in glory,

are required to set their mind on things above, and not on things

on the earth : (Col. 3. 1, 2, 3, i.) that we may understand

this, not to be their duty only, but their character, we are im-

mediately told, they who follow not this counsel, and mortify

not their earthly members (those lusts that dispose men towards

the earth, and to grovel in the dust, as the graces of the Spirit

dispose them heavenward, and to converse with glory) are the

children of disobedience, upon whom the wrath of God cometh.

The faith, the just live by, is the substance of things hoped for,

&c. Heb. 11. 1, 13, IG. Such believers are confessed, avowed
strangers on earth ; and seekers of the better, the heavenly

country, whence it is said, God will not be ashamed to be called

their God
;
plainly implying, that as for low, terrene spirits, that

love to creep on the earth, and embrace dunghills, God will be

ashamed of them ; he will for ever disdain a relation to them,

while and as such. And if we will be determined by the express

•word of our great Redcenier, to wiiom we owe all the hopes of

this blessedness ; when he had been advising not to lay up trea-

sure on earth, but in heaven, he presently adds, Where your

treasure is, there will your hearts be also. Mat. G. 19, 20, 21.

Ifthy treasure, thy great interest, thy precious and most valua-

ble good be above, that will attract thy heart, it will certainly be

disposed thitherward.

Yer here it must carefully be considered, that inasmuch as

this blessedness is thy end, that is, thy supreme good (as the

notion of treasure also imports,) thy heart must be set upon it

above any other enjoyment; else all is to no purpose. It is

not a faint, slight, over-mastered inclination that will serve the

turn, but (as all the forementioned scriptures import) such as

v/ill bespeak it a man's business to seek heaven, his main work;

and give ground to say of him, his heart is there. If two lovers

solicit the same person, and speaking of them in comparisons

slie say, this hath my heart ; is it tolerable to understand her,

as meaning him she loves less ? so absurd would it be to under-

stand scriptures, that speak of such an intention of heart hea-

ven-ward, as if the faintest desire, or coldest wish, or most lazy
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inconstant endea^'our were all tliey meant. No, it is a steady,

prevalent, victorious direction of heart towards the liiti.rt glory,

in comparison whereof, tli.ni despi'^est all tb.inL'"s else (all tem-
poral, terrene tilings.) that must be th.e evidailiul grovuid of
thy hope to enjoy it. Ai:d therefore in this, deal faithfully with
thy.own suul, and demand of it; Dost thou esteem this blessed-

ness above all things else ? Do the thotjghts of it continually

return upon thee, and thy mind and licart, as it were naturally

run out to it ? Are thy ehicft st solicitudes and cares takea
about it, lest thou sriuuldst fall shoit and sullcr a ilisappoint-

ment ? Do«t thou savour it wiih pleasme ; hath \\ a sv^eet and
grateful rehsh to thy soul ? Dost thou bend all thy powers to

pursue and press on towards It ? Urge thyself to give answer
truly to such inqu ries ; and to consider them seriously, that

thou mayst do so. Such whose spirits are either mo;.t highly

raised and lifted up to heaven, or most deeply depressed and sunk
into the earth, may make the clearest judgment of themselves.

With them that are of a middle temper, the trial will be more
difficult, yet not fruitless, if it be managed with serious dili-

gence, though no certain conclusion or judgment be made
thereupon. For the true design and use of all such inquiries

and reflections upon ourselves (which let it be duly considered)

is, not to bring us into a state of cessation from further endea-
vours ; as if we had nothing more to do (suppose we judge the
best of our state that can be thought,) but to keep us la a wake-
ful temper of spirit; that we may not forget ourselves in the
great business we have yet before us, but go on with renewed
vigour through the whole course of renewed endeavours, where-
in we are to be still conversant, till we have attained our utmost
mark and end. Therefore is this present inquiry directed, as

introductiv^ to the further duty, that in the following rules is

yet to be recommended.
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CHAP. XVII.

Ru le 3. Directing such as upon inquiry find, or see cause to sus-

pect, a total aversation in themselves to this blessedness, to be

speedy and rest'less in their endeavours to have the tomi'er ot their

spirits altered a.nd suitable to it. Doubts and objections concern-

ing the u>>e of such endeavours, in such a case, answered. Some
<ronbi derations to enforce this direction propounded ar.d pressed.

S.^HAT If ujpon such reflection we find or suspect ourselves

u'iiolly ciisafFected and unsuitable to this blessedness, we
apply ourselves to speedy, incessant endeavours to get the tem-

per of our spirits changed and fitted thereto. The state of the

case speaks itself, that there is no sitting still here. This is no

condition, soul to be rested in ; unless thou art provided to en-

counter the terrors of eternal darkness, and endure the torture

of everlasting burnings. Yet am J not unapprehciisive hov/

great a difficulty a carnal heart will make of it to bestir itself

in order to any redress of so deplorable a case. And how real

a dithculy it is, to say any thing that will be thought regardable

to such a one. Our sad experience tells us, that our most

efficacious words are commorily wont to be entertained as neg-

lected putfs of wind ; our most convictive reasonings and per-

suasive exhortations lost (yea, and tliough they are managed too

in the name of the gieat Cod);ts upon the deaf and dead : whicJi

is too often apt to tempt into th.at res^olution, of " speaking no

more in that name." And were it not that the dread of that

great majesty restrains us, how hard were it to forbear such ex-

postulations ; "Lord, why are we commonly sent upon so

vain an errand ? why are we required to speak to them that

will not hear, and expose thy sacred truths and counsels to the

contempt of sinful worms ; to libour day by day in vain, and
spend our strength for nought r" Yea, we cannot forbear to

complain, " None so labour in vain as we : of all men none
so generally improsperous and unsuccessful. Others are wont
to see the fruit of their labours, in proportion to the expeuce of

strength in them : but our strength is labour and sorrow (for

the most part) without the return of a joyful fruit. The hus-
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bandman plows in hope, and sows in hope, and is commonly
partaker of his hope : we are sent to plow and sow among rocks
and thorns, and in the high-way ; how seldom fall we upon
good ground ? Where have we any increase ? Yea, Lord, how
often are men the harder for all our lahours with them, the
deader for all endeavours to quicken them ? Our breath kills

them whom thou sendest us to speak life to ; and we often be-
come to them a deadly savour. Sometime, when we think

somewhat is done to purpose, our labour all returns, and we
are to begin again 3 and when the duties we persuade to, come
directly to cross men's interests and carnal inclinations, they

revolt and start back, as if we were urging them upon flames,

or the sword's point ; and their own souls and the eternal glory

are regarded as a thing of nought: then heaven and hell become
with them fancies and dreams ; and all that we have said to

tiiem false and fabulous. We are to the most as men that

mock, in our most serious warnings and counsels; and the word
of the Lord is a reproacii. W^e sometimes fill our mouths with

arguments, and our hearts with hope, and think, sure they will

now yield ; but they esteem our strongest reasonings (as Levia-
than doth iron and brass) but as straw and rotten wood ; and
laugh at divine threatenings as he doth at the shaking of the

spear. Yea, and when we have convinced them, yet we have
done nothing ; though we have got their judgments and con-
sciences on our side and their own, their lusts only reluctate

and carry all. They will now have their way though they pe-

rish. We see them perishing under our very eye, and we cry

to them (in thy name^ O Lord) to return and live, but they rc-

jrard us not. For these things, sometimes we weep in secret,

and our eyes trickle down with tears
;
yea, we cry to thee, ()

Ix)rd, and thou hearest us not ; thy hand seems shortened, that

k cannot save ; it puts not on strength as in the days of old : it

hath snatched souls by thousands, as firebrands out of the fire;

but now thou hi(]cst and dravvest it back. Wiio iiath believed

our report ? To whom is the aim of the Lord jevealed ? ^lean-

while even the devil's instruments prusj)er more than we : and
he that makes it liis business to tempt and entice down souls to

hell, succeeds, more than we that would allure tiiem to heaven."

But we nmst speak, whether men will hear or forbear ; though
it concerns us to do it with fear and trembling. Oh, how
solemn a business is it to treat with souls ! and how much to lie

dreaded, left they miscan-y through our imprudence or neglect!

I write with solicitude wUnt shall beconie of these lines

;

with what erVect they will be read (if they fall into such

kands) by them whom they most concern : yea, and with

some doubt, whether it were best to write on or fort

hear. Sometimes one would incline to think it a merciiul
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omission, lest we add to the account and torment of many at

last ; but sense of duty towards all, and hope of doing good to

fconie must oversway. Considering therefore the state of such

souls 1 am now dealing with, I apprehend there may be obstruc-

tions to the entertainment of the counsel here recommended, of

two sorts
;
partly in their minds, partly in their hearts ; some-

thing of appearing reason, but mo:c of real perverse will.

That which I shall do in pursuance of it, will fall under two

ansvrerable heads :—A reply to certain douhts and objections,

wherein to meet with the former : and—the projwsal of some

considerations, wherein to contend against the latter.

(1.) It apj)ears, men are grown ingeniously wicked, and have

learned how to dispute themselves into hell; and to neglect what
concerns their eternal blessedness with some colour and pretence

of reason. It will therefore be vvorth the while to discuss a

little their more specious pretences, and consider, their more
obvious (supposable) scruples., wiiich will be found to concern,

either the possibility, lawfulness, advantage or necessity of the

endeavours we persuade to.

[I.] Is it a possible undertaking yo?J put us upon; or, is there

any thing we can do in order to the change of our own hearts ?

We find ourselves altogether undcsirous of those things wherein

you state blessedness, and they are without savour to us. If

therefore the notion you give us of blessedness be right, all the

work necessary to qualify us for it is yet to be done ; wc. yet le-

main wholly destitute of any principle of life, that may dispose

us to such relishes and enjoyments. If th s new creature (as you
say) consist in a suitable temper of spiric unto such a state as

this, it is as yet wholly unformed in us : And is there any thing

to be done by a dead man in order to lil'e ? Can a child con-

tribute any thing to its first formation r or a creature to its

coming into being ? In answer to this, consider :

If you were serious in what you say, me thinks you should have
little ivAud to play t'ne sophisters, and p ut fallacies upon your-

selves, in the matter that concerns the 1 ife of your soul. And
what else are you now doing? For sun:, otlierwise one would
think it were no such difficulty to underst and the dili'erence be-
tween the esse simplicitei', the mere he ing of any thing, and
t]ie esse talc, its being such or such ; Ijy the addition of

somewhat afterward to that being. Thou; rh notliing could con-
tribute to its own being simply

;
yet sure when it is in being,

it may contribute to the bettering or perfecting of itself, (even
as the unreasonable creatures themselvefi do:) and if it be a
creature naturally capable of acting with design, it may act

designedly iu order to its becoming so or so qualified, or the
attaining of somewhat yet wanting to its j perfection, You cannot
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be thought so ignorant, but that you know the new creature i?

only an additional to your iornier being: and though it be true,

that it can do no more to its own production than the unconceiv-
ed child (as nothing can act before it is) doth it therefore follow,
that your reasonable soul, in which it. is to be formed, cannot
use God's pi escribed means in order to that blessed change?
You cannot ace holily as a saint ; but therefore can you not act
rationally as a man ! I appeal to your reason and conscience in

some particulars. Is it impossible to you to attend upon the
dispensation of that gospel, which is God*s power unto salvation,

the seal by vvhich he impresses his image, the glass thiough
which his glory shines to the changing of souls into the same
likeness ? Are you not as able to go to church as the ta-

vern ; c\nd to sit in the assembly of saints as of mockers ? Is it

impossible to you, to consult the written word of God, and
thence Learn what you must be, and do, in order to blessedness ?

Will not your eyes serve you to read the Bible as well as a ga-
zette or yjlay-book ? Is it impossible to inquire of your minister,

or an understanding christian neighbour concerning the way
and terms of blessedness !. Cannot your tongue pronounce these

words, wl jat shall I do 1.0 be saved, as well as those, pray what
do you thj'iik of the weather; or what news is there going ? Yet
further: Is it impossible to apply your thoughts to what you
meet wiuh suitable to your case, in your attendance upon preach-
ing, reading, or discoiarse ? Have all such words a barbarous
sound in your ear ? Can you not consider vv'hat sense is carried

under thiem ; what th(?v import and signify ? Can you not be-
tliink yourself, Do t!he doctrines of God and Christ and the
life to come, signify something or nothing? or do they signify

any thing worth the c onsidering, or that it is fit for me to take
notice of?

And yet to proceci 1 a little further with you : I pray you
once raiore demand o f yourselves, and put your consciences
closely to it, ^\ liethei •, when tiiey have told you (as no doubt
they wil'l,) that such t lungs deserve your consideration, it be
impossible to you, to \ ise your considering power thus, and em-
ploy it even about tin ;se things ? Do but make this easy trial,

and the;n say, vvhethf :r it be impossible. See if you cannot
select one liour on pu rpose, wherein to sit down by yourselves

alone, with this resohr. cion ; Well, 1 will now spend this hour in

considering my I'terna I concernments. When you h.ave obtained

so much of yourself ; set your thoughts on worl:, (you will find

tham voluble and uni ixed, very apt to revolt and fly ofl' from
things you have no mis id to, but} use your authority with your-

self, tell your soul (o r let it tell itself) these things con-

cern thy life. At k last, taking this prepared matter along
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with thee (that thou mayst not have this pretence, thou

knowest not what to think of,) try if thou canst not

think of these things, now actually suggested and oifered

to thy thoughts : as namely, Consider, that thou hast a reasona-

ble, immortal soul, which as it is liable to eternal misery, so it

is capable of eternal blessedness : that this blessedness thou

dost understand to consist only in the vision of the blessed God,
in being made like to him, and in the satisfaction that is

thence to result and accrue to thee. Consider (what thy very

objection supposcth,) that thou findest the temper of thy spirit

to be altogether indisposed and averse to such a blessedness.

Is it not so ? is not this thy very ca?e ? feel bow again thy

lieart : try, is it not at least coldly affected towards this blessed

state ?

Is it not then obvious to thee to consider, that the temper ot

thy spirit must be changed, or thou art undone ? that inas-

much as thy blessedness lies in God, this change must lie in

the alteration of thy dispositions, and the posture of thy spirit

towards him. Further, Canst thou not consider the power and
fixedness of thy aversation from God ; and with how mighty a

weight thy heart is carried and held down from i\im ? Try, lift

at thy heart, see if it will be raised God-ward and heaven-ward?

Dost thou not find, it is as if thou wert lifting at a mountain,

that it lies as a dead weight and stirs not ? Ponder thy case in

this respect. And then. Is it not to be considered, that thy

time is passing away apace ? that if thou let thyself alone, it is

likely to be as bad with thee to-^morrow as this day, and as bad
next day as to-morrow ? And if thy time expire and thou be
snatched away in this state, what will become of thee ? And
dost thou not therefore see a necessity of considering whatever

may be most moving, and most likely to incline thy heart God-
ward, of pleading it more loudly and importunately with thy-

self ? And canst thou not consider and reason the matter thus?
*' O my soul, v, hat is the reason that thou so drawest back and
hangest off' from thy God ? that thou art so unwilling to be
blessed in him ? that thou shouldst venture to run thyself upon
eternal perdition rather ? What cause hath he ever given thee

to disaftect him? What is the ground of thy so mighty pre-

judice ? Hath he ever done thee hurt ? Dost thou think he will

not accept a returning soul ? That is to give the lie, to his gos-

pel ; and it becomes not a perishing wretch so to provoke him
in whom is all its hope. Is the eternal glory an undesirable

thing ? or the everlasting burnings tolerable ? Canst thou find a

way of being for ever blessed without God ; or whether he will

or no ? or is there a sufficient present pleasure in thy sinful dis-

tance from God, to outweigh heaven and hell ? Darest thou

VOL III. 2 D
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venture upon a resolution of giving God and Christ their

last refusal ; or say, thou wilt never hearken to, or have to

do with them more, or darest thou venture to do what thou

dafest not resolve ? and act the wickedness thou canst not

think of? scorn eternal majesty and love ? spurn and trample a

bleeding Saviour ?" Commune thus awhile with thyself ; but

if yet thou find thy heart relent nothing, thou canst yet further

consider, that it lies not in thy power to turn thy own heart, (or

else howcomest thou thus to object ?) And hence, canst thou
avoid considering this is a distressed case? that thou art in great

straits ; liable to perish (yea, sure to do so, if thou continue in

that ill temper of spirit,) and wholly unable to help thyself ?

Surely thou canst not but see this to be a most distressed case.

I put it now to thy conscience, whether being thus led on,

thou canst not go thus far ? See wdiether upon trial thy con-

science give thee leave to say, I am not able thus to do or think:

and be not here so foolish, as to separate the action of the first

cause and the second, in judging thy ability. Thou mayst say

no, I cannot think a good thought without God ; true, so 1

know thou canst not move thy finger without God ; but my
meaning in this appeal to thy conscience is, whether upon trial

thou findest not an assistance sufficient to carry thee thus far ?

Possibly thou wilt say, yea, but what am I the better ? I am
only brought to see myself in a distressed, perishing condition,

and can get no further. I answer, it is well thou art got so far,

K thou indeed see thyself perishing, and thy drowsy soul

awake into any sense of the sadness of thy case. But I intend

not thus to leave thee here; therefore let me furthermore de-

mand of thee : What course wouldst thou take in any other

distress, wherein thou knowest not what to do to help thyself?

would not such an exigency, when thou findest thyself pinched

and urged on every side, and every way is shut up to thee, that

thou art beset with calamities, and canst no way turn thyself to

avoid thetn ; would not such an exigency force thee down on
thy knees, and set thee a-crying to the God of rnercy for relief

and help ? Would not nature itself prompt to this ? Is it not

natural to lif'r up hands and eyes to heaven when we know not

what to do ?* '^J'herefore having thus far reasoned with thee

about thy considering ]iowcr ; let me demand of thee, if thou

cartst not yet y:o somewhat lurtherthan considering ? that is, in

short : Is it impn^yiblc to thee to obey this dictate of nature ?

I mean, represent the deplorable case of thy soul before bin*

* Audio valgus cum ad caelum niaiuis teudunt nihil aliud quam
Deum dicunt, vulgi hu* natuialis est scniu) ; where the vulgai lift

uj) their hands t<\ heaven, I seem to hear tliem addici>sing God him-
..if'lf, this is their ualural language.
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that made it ; and crave his merciful relief ? Do not dispute

the matter ; thou canst not but see this is a possible and a

rational course, as thy case is. Should not a people seek unto

their God? Fall down therefore low before liim
;
prostrate

thyself at the foot-stool of his mercy-seat. Tel) him, thou un-

derstandest him to be the Father of spirits, and the Father of

mercies ; that thou hast heard of his great mercy and pity to-

wards the spirits of men in their forlorn, lapsed state : what a

blessedness he hath designed for them ; what means he hatk

designed to bring them to it. Tell him, thou only needest a

temper of spirit suitable to this blessedness he invites thee to

;

that thou canst not master and change thy sensual, earthly heart;

thou knowest he easily can ; thou art come to implore his help,

that his blessed and Holy Spirit may descend and breathe upon

thy stupid, dead soul ; and may sweetly incline and move it to-

wards him ; that it may eternally rest in him ; and that thou

mayst not perish, after so mucii done in order to thy blessedness,

only for want of a heart to entertain it. Tell him, thou comest

upon his gracious encouragement, having heard he is as ready

to give his Spirit to them that ask him, as parents, bread to their

craving children rather than a stone : that it is for
^
life thou

beggest : that it is not so easy to thee, to think of perishing for

ever: that thou canst not desist and give up all thy hopes:

that thou shalt be in hell shortly, if he hear and help thee

not. Lastly, If thus thou obtain any communication of

that holy, blessed Spirit, and thou find it gently moving thy

dead heart, let me once more demand of thee : Is it impossible

to forbear this or tliat external act of sin at this time, when thou

art tempted to it ? sure thou canst not say, it is impossible.

What necessitates thee to it? And then certainly thou mayst as

well ordinarily withhold thyself from running into such customary

sensualities, as tend to grieve the Spirit, debauch conscience,

stupify thy soul, and hide God from thee. And if thou canst

do all this, do not fool thy slothful soul with as idle a conceit,

that thou hast nothing to do, but to sit still, expecting till thou

drop into hell.

(2.) But have I not reason to fear, I shall but add sin to sin in

all this? and so increase the burden of guilt upon my own soul

;

and by endeavouring to better my case, make it far worse. Two
things I consider, that suggest to me this fear,—the manner and

end, of the duties you put me upon, as they will be done by me
in the case wherein I apprehend myself, yet to lie.—^The manner:

(as to the positive action you advise to,) I have heard, the best

actions of an unrcgenerate person are sins, through the sinfulness

of his manner of doing them ; though as to the matter of the

thing done, they be enjoined and good : and though it be true,

that the regenerate cannot perform a sinless duty neither j
yet
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their persons and works being covered over with the righteous-
ness of Christ, are looked upon as having no sin in them, which
I apprehend to be none of my case.—And as to the end. You
put me upon these things in order to the attaining of blessed-

ness; and to do such things with intuition to a reward, is to be
(as may be doubted) unwarrantable, mercenary, and servile.

[1.] As to this former reason of your doubt ; methinks the pro-
posal of it answers it. Forasmuch as you acknov/ledge the mat-
ter of these actions to be good and duty (and plain it is, they are

moral duties, of common perpetual concernment to all persons
and times,) dare you decline or dispute against your duty? Sure,
if we compare the evil of what is so substantially in itself, and
what is so circumstantially, only by the adherence of sonje un-
due modusf or manner ; it cannot be hard to determine wliich

is the greater and more dreadful evil. As to the present case ;

shouldst thou, when the great God sends abroad his proclamation
of pardon and peace, refuse to attend it : to consider the con-
tents of it, and thy own case in reference thereto, and thereupon
to sue to him for the life of thy own soul ? Dost thou not
plainly see thy refusal must needs be more provoking than thy
defective performance ? This, speaks disability, but that, rebellion

and ebntempt.* Besides, dost thou not see, that thy objection

lies as much against every other action of thy life ? The wise

man tells us, (Prov. I'l. 4.) the plowing of the wicked is sin, (if

that be literally to be understood ;) and what wouldst thou
therefore sit still and do nothing ? Then how soon would that

idleness draw on gross wickedness ? And would not that be a
dreadful confutation of thyself, if thou who didst pretend a
scruple, tliat thou mightst not pray, read, hear, meditate, shalt

not scruple to play the glutton, the drunkard, the wanton, and
indulge thyself in al! riot and excess ? Yea, if thou do not
break out into such exorbitancies, would any one think hira

serious that should say, it were against his conscience to be
working out his salvation, and striving to enter in at the strait

gate ; seeking first the kingdom of God, &c. Would not this

sound strangely? And especially, that in the mean time it

should never be against his conscience, to trifle away his time,

and live in perpetual neglects of God, in persevering atheism,

infidelity, hardness of heart, never regreted or striven against

:

*Therefore as to that form of expression—thatsuchacts ofunreec-
iierate men arc sins,—that is acatachrestical piece of rhetoric,which
being so understood, is harmless; but to use it in propriety of speech,

and thence to go to make men believe, tkat it is y, sia to do their

duty, is void both of truth and sense, and, full of danger unto the

ijoulji of men.
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as if these were more innocent ? And wliat thou ?ayst of the

different case of the regenerate, is impertinent; tor as to this

matter, the case is not different, they that take themselves to

be such, must not think tliat by their supposed interest in the

righteousness of Christ, their real sins cease to be such, they

only become pardoned sins; and shall they tliereforc sin more
boldly than other m.en, because thev are surer of pardon?

[2.] As to the other ground of this doubt, there can only be
a fear of sinning', upon this account, to theai that make more
sins and duties than God hath made. The dou])t supposes

religion inconsistent with humanity : and that God were about

to rase out of the nature of man, one of the most radical and
fundamental laws written there,—a desire of blessedness:

—

and supposes it against the express scope and tenour of his whole
gospel revelation. For what doth that design, but to bring

men to blessedness ? And how is it a means to compass that

design, but as it tends to engage men's spirits to design it too ?

unless we would imagine they should go to heaven blindfold, or be
roiled thither as stones that know not whitlierthey are moved;
in which case the gospel, that reveals tlie eternal glory, and the

way to it, were a useless thing. If so express uords had not

been in theBible, as thatMoses had respect to the reccmpcnce of

reward
;
yea, that our Lord Jesus himself, for the joy set before

him endured the cross, &c. this had been a little more colour-

able, or more modest. And what, do not all men, in ail the

ordinary actions of their lives, act allowably enough, with in-

tuition to much lower ends ? even tliose particular ends wliich

the works of their several callings tend to, else they should act

as brutes in every thing they do. And would such a one scruple,

if he were pining for want of bread, to beg or labour for it

for this end, to be relieved ? It is the mistaking of the notion

of heaven that hath also an ingrediency into this doubt, if it

])e really a doubt. What ! is it a low tiling to be filled with

the divine fulness ? to have his glory replenishing our souls ?

to be perfectly freed from sin ? in every thing conformed unto
his holy nature and will ? That our minding our interest in

this, or any affairs, should be the principal thing with us, is not

to be thought: our supreme end must be the same with his,

who made all things for himself, of whom, through whom, and
to whom all things are, that he alone might have the glory.

But subordinates need not quarrel, A lower end doth not ex-
clude the higher, but serves it : and is, as to it a means. God is

our end as he is to be glorified and enjoyed by us : our glorifying

himisbuttheagnitionofhisglory; which wedo most in beholding
and partaking it; whichis therefore in direct subordination thereto.

(3.) But it may further be doubted, What if it be acknow-
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ledged, that these are both things possible and lawful
;
yet to

what purpose willit be to attempt any thing in this kind? Owhat
assurance have I of success ! Is there any word of promise for

the encouragement of one in my case ? Or is- God under any
obligation to reward the endeavours of nature with special

grace ? Wherefore, when 1 have done all I can, he may with-
hold his influence, and then I am but where I was, and may
perish notwithstanding. And suppose thou perish notwith-
standing ? Do but yet consult a little with thy own thoughts :

which is more tolerable and easy to thee to perish, as not at-

taining what thy fainter strugglings could not reach ; or for the
most direct, wilful rebellion, doing wickedly as thou couldst ?

Or who shall iiave, thinkest thou, the more fearful condemna-
tion ? He that shall truly say when his master comes to judg-
ment, " J never had indeed, ]^)rd, a heart so fully changed
and turned to thee, as should denote me to be the subject of
thy saving, ])ardoning mercy; but thou knowest (who knowest
all things)! lonf>;ed(and with some earnestness)did endeavour it.

Thou hast lx.'en privy to my secret desires and moans, to the

weak strivings of a listless distempered spirit, not pleased with
itself, aiming at a better temj)er towards thee. I neglected not

thy pr:'scrii>cd means ; only that grace which 1 could not chal-

tenge, thou wast pleased not to give : thou didst require what I

must confess myself to have owed thee; thou didst withhold
only what thou owedst me not ; therefore must 1 yield myself a

convicted, guilty wretch, and have nothing to say why thy sen-

tience should not pass." Or he that shall as truly hear from the

raouth of his ,)udge, " Sinner, thou wast often fore-warned of

this approaching day, and called uj)on to provide for itj thoiv

hadst precept upon precept, and line upon line. The counsels

f)f life and peace were with frequent importunity pressed upon
thee, but thou rejectedst all with proud contempt, didst dtspii-e

with the same profane scorn the offers, commands, and threats

of him that made thee ; hardenest thy heart to the most ob-
stinate rebellion against his knmvn laws; didst all the wickedness-

to which thy heart prompted thee, without restraint ; declinedst

every thing of duty which his authority, and the exigency of thy

own case did oblige thee to; didst avoid as much as thou
eouldst to hear or know any thing of my will ; couldst not find

one serious, considering hour in a whole life-time, to bethink
thyself,, what was likely to Ijecome of thee when thy place on
earth should know thee no more. Thou mightst know, thou
wast at my mercy, thy breatli in my hand, and that I could

easily have cut thee oft' any moment of that large space ol time,

ray patience allowed thee in the world; yet thoa never thoughtest

it worth the while to sue to aic for thy life. Dcstnictiou from
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the Lord was never a terror to thee. Thou woultlst never he

hnnight iii)on tliy knees; 1 had none of thy addresses; never

didst thou sigh out a serious request for merey; tiiy soul was not

worth so much in thy account. Thy blood, wretch, be upon

thy guilty head: Depart accursed into everlasting flames, &c."

Come now, use thy reason awhile, employ a few sober

thoughts about this matter; remember, thou wilt have a long

eternity wherein to recognize the passages of thy life, and the

state of thy case in the last judgment. Were it sup{)osable,

that one who had done as the former, should be left linally de-

stitute of divine grace and perish : yet in which of these cases

wouldst thou choose to be found at last ? |3»^'t nhy yet shouldst

thou imagine so sad an issue, as that after thine utmost endea-

vours, grace should be withheld, and leave thee to ]!erish ; be-

cause God hath not bound himself by promise to thee ? What
promise iiave the ravens to be heard when tliey cry ? But tiiou

art a sinner: true, otherwise thou wert not without ]>romise
;

the promises of the first covenant would at least Ijclong io

thee. Yet experience tells the world, his un-proniised mercies

freely flow every-where; The whole earth is full of his goo;'-

ness
;
yea, but his special grace is conveyed ]»y promise only,

and that only throng-h Christ; and how can it be communicated
tlirough him to any but those that are m him ? What then, is

the first in-being in Christ no special grace ? or is there any

being in him before the first: that should be the ground of that

gracious communication ? Things are plain enough, if wc make
them not intricate, or entangle ourselves by foolish subtilties.

God promises sinners indefinitely, pardon and eternal life, for

the sake of Christ, on condition that they believe on him. He
gives of his good pleasure that grace whereby lie draws any to

Christ, without promise directly made to tiiem, whether abso-

lute or conditional ; though he give it for the sake of Christ

also. His discovery of his purpose to give such grace io some,
indefinitely, amounts not to a promise claimable by any ; for if

it be said to be an absolute promise to particular persons, who
are they ? whose duty is it to believe it made to him "> If con-

ditional, what are the conditions upon which the first grace is

certainly promised ? who can be able to assign them ? But
poor soul ! thou needest not stay to pu/zle thyself about this

matter. God binds liimself to do what he promises ; but hath

lie any where bound himself to do no more ? Did he promise
thee thy being; or that thou sliouldst live to this day ? did lie

promise thee the bread that sustains thee, the daily comfort^ of

tliy life? Yea, (what is nearer the present purpose,) did lie

promise thee a station under the gospel ? or that thou shouldst

ever hear the name of Christ? If ever Jiis S])irit have in any de-
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gree moved' upon thy heart, inclined thee at all seriously to

consider thy eternal concernments, did he before-hand make
thee any promise of that ? A promise would give thee a full

certainty of the issue, if it were absolute, out of hand ; if con-
ditional, as soon as thou findest the condition performed. But
what ! canst thou act upon no lower rate than a foregoing cer-

tainty, a pre-assurance of the event ? My friend, consider a

little, (what thou canst not l)ut know already) that it is hope
(built with those that are rational, upon rational probabilities,

with many, oftentimes upon none at all) is the great engine

that moves the world, that keeps all sorts of men in action.

Doth the husbandman foreknow when he plows and sows, that

the crop will ansv/er his cost and pains ? Doth the merchant
foreknow, when he embarks his goods, he shall have a safe and
gainful return ? Dost thou foreknow, when thou eatest, it

shall refresh thee ? when thou takest physic, that it shall recover

thy health, and save tiiy life ? Yea further, can the covetous

man pretend a promise, that his unjust practices shall enrich

him? the malicious, that he shall prosper in his design of re-

venge ? the ambitious, that he shall be great and honourable ?

the voluptuous, that iiis pleasure shall be always unmixed with

gall and wormwood ? Can any say, they ever had a promise to

ascertain them that profanencss and sensuality would bring

them to heaven ? that an ungodly, dissolute life would end in

blessedness ? Here the Lord knows men can be confident and
active enough witiiout a promise, and against many an express

threatening. Wilt ti>ou not upon the hope thou hast before

thee, do as much for thy soul, for eternal blessedness, as men
do for uncertain riches, short pleasures, an airy, soon blasted

name ? yea, as much us men desperately do to damn them-
selves, and purchase th.eir own sv, ift destruction ? Or canst

thou pretend, though tliou liast no pre-assuring promise, thou

hast no hope ? Is it nothing to have heard so much of God's
gracious nature ? Is it suitable to the reports, and discoveries

he hath made of himself, to let a poor wretch perish at his feet,

that lies prostrate there expecting his mercy? Didst thou ever

hear he was so little a lover of ^ouls ? Do his giving his Son, his

earnest, unwearied strivings with sinners, his long patience, the

clear beams of gospel light, ;he amiable appearances of his grace,

give ground for no better, no kinder thoughts of him ? yea,

hath he not exjiressiy stiied himself the God hearing prayers,

taken a name on jjurjiose to encourage all flesh to come to him.

Psal. 65. 2. VViit thou dare th.en to adopt those profane words,

What profit is it to pray to him? (Job. 21 .1.5.)and say, it is better

to sit still, resolving to perish, than address to him, or seek his

favour, because ho hath not by promise assured thee of the
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issue, and that, if he suspend his grace, all thou dost will be in

vain ? How wouldst thou judge of the like resolution, if

the husbandman should say. When I have spent my pains and

cost in breaking up and preparing the earth, and casting in my
seed; if the sun shine not, and the rain fall not in season, if

the influences of heaven be suspended, if God withhold his

blessing, or if an invading enemy anticipate my harvest, all I

do and expend is to no purpose ; and God hath not ascertained

me of the contrary, by express promise, it is as good therefore sit

still ? Censure and answer him and thyself both together.

(4.) But thou wilt yet, it may be, say that though all this

may be possibly true, yet thou canst not all this while be con-

vinced of any need so earnestly to busy thyself about this affair.

For God is wont to surprise souls by preventing acts of grace, to

be found of them that sought him not, to break in by an ir-

resistible power, which they least thought of. And to go about

to anticipate his grace, were to detract from the freeness, and

so from the glory of it. But art thou not in all this afraid

of charging God foolishly ? When the merciful God, in com-

passion to the souls of men, hath given his gospel, constituted

and settled a standing olBce to be perpetuated through all ages

for the publication of it; invited the world therein to a

treaty with him, touching the concernments of their eternal

peace required so strictly their attendance to, and most se-

rious consideration of his proposals and offers ; encou-

raged, and commanded their addresses to him, set up a throne

of grace on purpose, wilt thou dare to say, All this is need-

less ? When God speaks to thee, is it needless for thee to

hear him, or regard what he saith? or when he commands thee

to pour forth thy soul to him, wilt thou say. It is a needless

thing ? Dost thou not plainly see, that the peculiar, appropriate

aptitude of the things pressed upon thee, speaks them necessitas

medii, iiecessarj/, as means to their designed end ; whence

thev are fitly called means of grace ? Is not the word of God the

im-mortal seed ? Are not souls begotten by that word to be the

first fruits of his creatures r* Is it not the type, the mould, or

print by which divine impressions are put upon the soul : the

instrument by which he sanctifies. Are not the exceeding

great and precious promises, the vehicula, tiie conveyancers

of the divine nature ? 2 Pet. 1. 4. And what can be the means

to mollify and melt the obdurate heart of a sinner, to assuage

its enmity, to overcome it into the love of God, to transform it

into his image, but the gospel discovery of God's own gracious

and holy nature ? Andean it operate to this purpose without

being heard, or read, or understood, and considered, and taken

* 1 Pet. 1.23. Jam. 1. 18. Rom 6. 17. John 17. 17.

VOL. III. 2 K
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to heart ? Do but compare this means God works by, with the

subject to be wrought upon, and the effect to be wrought, and
nothing can be conceived more adequate and fitly correspond-

ing. But inasmuch as there hatli been an enmity between
God and sinners, and tliat therefore the whole entire means of

reconciliation must be a treaty; and that a treaty cannot be
managed or conceived without mutual interlocution, therefore

must the sinner have a way of expressing its own sense to God,
as well as he speaks his mind to it; whiclx shews the necessity

of prayer too : and therefore, because the peace begins on his

part, (though the war began on ours,) he calls upon sinners to

open themselves to him ; Come now, let us reason together :

Isa. 1.18. He invites,addresses ; Seek the Lord while he may be
foimd, and call upon him while he is nigh, &c.chap. 55. 6. And
doth not the natural relation itself between the Creator and a

creature require this, besides the exigency of our present case ?

Every creature is a supplicant ; its necessary dependance is a
natural prayer. The eyes of all things look up, &c. It is the

proper glory of a Deity to be depended on and addressed

to. Should not a people seek unto their God ? Isa. 8. 19. It

is an appeal to reason ; is it not a congruous thing ?

Further, Dost thou not know, thy Maker's will made known
infers upon thee a Jiecesaitas prceccpti, necessity of obeying ;

unless thou think the breach between God and thee is better to

be healed by rebellion; and that the only way to expiate wicked-

ness, were to continue and multiply it. Is it a needless thing

to comply with the will of him that gave thee breath and being?

And whose power is so absolute over thee, as to all thy con-

cernments, both of time and eternity ? Again, while thou pre-

tendest these things are needless, come now, speak out freely
;

what are the more necessary affairs wherein thou art so deeply

engaged, that thou canst not suffer a diversion ? What! Is the

service and gratification of thy flesh and sense so important a

business, that thou canst be at no leisure for that more needless

work of saving thy soul? Where is thy reason and modesty? Dost
thou mind none other, from day to day, but necessary affairs ?

Dost tiuju use, when thou art tempted to vain dalliances, en)pty

discourses, iiitimiperate indulgence to thy appetite, so to answer

the temptation, Is it not necessary ? Or art thou so destitute of

all conscience and shame, to think it unnecessary to work out

thy salvation, to strive to enter in at the strait gate that leads to

life ? I)ut most indispensably necessary to be very critically

curious about what thou shalt cat and drink, and put on ; and

how to spend thy time with greatest ease and pleasure to thy

flesh, that it may not have the least cause to comj)lain it is neg-

lected ? Tiiy pretence, that God is wont to be found of them
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that sought him not, (Isa. 6'5. 1.) to the pm-pose thou Intcndcst

it, is a most ignorant or malicious abuse of scripture. The
prophet is, in the text, foretelling the calling of the Gentiles,

who, while they remained such, did not (it is true) inquire after

God; but then he expressly tells us, (personating God,) 1

am sought of them that a^kcd not for me, (that is, after the

gospel came among them,) and then it is added, I am found

(upon this seeking, plainly) of them that sought me not, (that

is, who once in their former darkness, before I revealed my-
self in the gospel dispensation to tliem, sought me not:) as

though he had said, i am now sought of a people that lately

sought me not, nor asked after me, and I am found of them.

But what is this to thy case; whom God hath been, in the gos-

pel, earnestly inviting to seek after him, and thou all this while

refusestto comply with the invitation ?

And suppose thou hear of some rare instances of persons, sud-

denly snatched by the hand of grace out of the midst of their

wickedness, as fire-brands out of the fire. Is it therefore the safest

course to go on in a manifest rebellion against God, till possi-

bly he may do so by tliee also ? How many thousands may have

dropped into hell since thou heardest of such an instance ? as a

worthy person speaks to that purpose.* If thou hast heard of

one Elijah fed by ravens, and of some thousands by our Saviour's

miracles, canst thou thence plead a repeal of that law to the

world, They that will not labour shall not eat ? Or is it a safer

or wiser course to wait till food drop into thy mouth from hea-

ven, than to use a prudent care for the maintenance of thy life ?

If thou say, thou hcarest but of few that are wrought upon in

this way, of their own foregoing expectation and endeavour

;

remember, (and let the thought of it startle thee,) that there

are but few that are saved. And therefore are so few wrought

upon in this way, because so few will be persuaded to it. But
canst thou say (though God hath not bound himself to the mere
natural endeavours of his creature neither,) that ever any took

this course, and persisted with faithful diligence, but they suc-

ceeded in it ? What thou talkest of the freeness of God's grace,

looks like a liypocritical pretence. Is there no way to honour

his grace, but by affronting his authority ? but to sin, that grace

may abound ? sure grace will be better pleased by obedience,

than by such sacrifice. For a miserable, perishing wretch to use

God's means to help itself, doth that look like merit ? Is the

beggar afraid thou sh.ouldst interpret his coming to thy door

and seeking thy alms, to signify, as if he thought he had de-

served them ? I hope thou wilt acknowledge thyself less than

* Mr. Baxter.
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the least of all God's mercies, and that thou canst not deserve

from him a morsel of bread ; mayst thou not therefore ir^ ^hy

necessity labour for thy living, lest thou shouldst intreiul) upoa
the freeness of divine bounty? With as mi)-' /^-dom
and reason mightest thou decline the u? r

means to preserve thy life, (which thou n i i

free mercy,) to eat when thou art hunar, c

when thou art sick, \^[it thou shouldst intimate .

,

;

merited the strength and health soug!\t thereby. I

think of any rational pretence that can more plausi;... ... in-

sisted on, than these that have been thus briefly discussecL And
it must needs be difficult to bring any appearance of rtasoi 1 ;;r

the patronage of so ill a cause, as the careless giving up r a
man's soul to perish eternally, that is visibly capable of eternal

blessedness. And certainly were we once apprehensive of the

case, the attempt of disputing a man into snch a resolution,

would appear much more ridiculous, than if one should gravely

in-ge arguments to all the neiglibonrhood, to persuade then, to

burn their houses, to put out their eyes, to kill their children,

and to cut their own throats. And sure, let all imaginable pre-

tences be debated to the uttermost, and it will appear, that no-

thing withholds men from putting forth all tlieir might in the

endeavour of getting a spirit suitable to this blessedness, but an
obstinately perverse and sluggish lieart, despoiled and naked of

all shew of reason and excuse. And though that be a hard
task to reason against mere will, yet that being the way to make
men willing, and the latter part of the work proposed in pur-
suance of this direction, 1 shall recommend only such con-
siderations as the text itself will suggest, lor the stirring up
and persuading of slothful, reluctant hearts, choosing those as

the most proper limits, and not being willing to be inlinite

herein, as amidst so great a variety of considerations to that

pu.rpose, one might.

That in general which I shall propose, shall be only the

misery of the unrighteous; whereof we may take a view in

the opposite blessedness here described* The contradictories

wiiereto will afford a negative, the contraries a positive dcs-

^jription of this misery. So that each consideration will be
double ; which 1 shall now rather glance at than insist upon.

[1.] Consider then, if thou be found at last unqualified for

this blessedness, how wilt tliou bear it to be banished eternally

from tlie blessed face of God ? Tlicie will be those that shall

beliold that iace in righteousness ; so shalt not thou : The wick-
ed is driven away in his w ickedness, with a " Never more see

my face." Again, What amazing virions wilt thou have ! What
ghastly, frightful objects to converse with, amidst those horrors

of eternal darkness; vi'hen the devil and his angels shall be thy
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everlasting associates! What direful images shall those accurs-

ed, enrajred spirits, and thy own fruitful paiturient iaiagiuution

for ever entertain thee with, and present to thy view !

[2.] Is it a small tiling with thee, to be destit;ite of all

those inherent exeelleneies whieh the peifeeted image of God,
whereof thou wast capable, comprehends ? View tlieni over in

that (too defective) account some of the former pages gave thee

of them. Thou art none of those bright stars, tl'.ose sons of

the morning, those blessed, gloriHed spirits: thou migiitcst have
been. But consider, What art thou ? AVhat Siialt liiou for

ever be ? What image or likeness shalt thou bear ? Alas, poor

wretch, thou art now a fiend ! conformed to thy hellish part-

ners: thou nearest their accursed likeness. Death is no'vv finish-

ed in thee ; and as thou sowest to the fiesh, thou reapest cor-

ruption. Thou art become a loathsome carcase ; the worms
that never die, abound in thy putriiied, filthy soul. Thou hast

a hell in thee. Ti)y venomous iusts are now grown mature,
are in their ftdl grown state. If a world of iniquity, a fulness

of deadly poison, tempered by hell-fire, is here somttimes to be
found in a little member, what will there then be in all thy parts

and powers !

[3.] Consider, iiow blessed a satisfaction dost thou lose?

how pleasant and delightful a rest, arising both from the sight

of so much glory, and so peaceful a temper atid constitution of

spirit ? Here thou mightcst have enjoyed an eternal undis-

turbed rest. But for rest and satisfaction, thou hast vexation

and endless torment, both by what thou beholdest, and what
thou feelest within thee. Thy dreadful visions siiall not let

thee rest: but t!ie chiefest matter of thy disquiet and torment
is in the very temper and constitution of thy soul. 'J'hy horrid

lusts are fuller of poisonous energy, and are destitute of their

wonted objects, whence tiiey turn all theii power and fury upon
thy miserable self. Thy enraged passions would fiy in the face

of God, but they spend themselves in tormenting the soul that

bred them. Thy curses and blasphemies, the envenomed darts

pointed at heaven, are reverberated and driven back into thy

own heart. And th.crefore,

[4.] Consider, What av.-aklng hast thou? Tliou awakest
not into the miid and cheerful liglit of that blessed day, where-
in the saintsofthe most high hold their solemn, joyful triumph.

But thou awakest into the great and terrible day of the Lord
(do£t thou desire it, for wliat end is it to thee ?) a day of dard-

ness, and not light ; a gloomy and stormy day. The day of thy

birth is not a more hateful, than this is a dreadful day. Thou
av/akest and art beset with terrors, presently appreiiended and
dragged before thy glorious,severe Judge, and tlience into eternal
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torments, O happy thou, mightest thou never awake, might the

grave conceal, and its more silent darkness cover thee for ever.

But since thou must awake then, how much more happy wert

thou, if thou wouldst suft'er thyself to be awakened now! What,
to lose and endure so much, because thou wilt not now a little

bestir thyself, and look about thee ? Sure thy conscience tells

thee, thou art urged but to M'hat is possible; and lawful, and
hopeful, and necessary ; methinks, if thou be a man, and not a

stone, if thou hast a reasonable soul about thee, thou shouldst

presently fall to work, and rather spend thy days in serious

thoughts, and prayers, and tears, than run the hazard of losing

so transcendent a glory, and of suffering misery, which as now
thou art little able to conceive, thou wilt then be less able to

fcndure.

,»ri

CHAP. XVIII.

itule 4-. Directing to the endeavour of a gradual improvement in

eiich a disposcdness of spirit (as shall be found in any measure
already attained) towards this blessedness, That it is bkssedness

begun which dis])oses to the consummate stale of it. That we
ii I e therefore to endeavour the daily increase of our, present

knowledge of God, conformity to him, and the satisfiedness of our
spirits therein.

4. FTlHAT when we find ourselves in any disposition towards
-•- this blessedness, we endeavour a gradual improvement

therein, to get the habitual temper of our spirits made daily

more suitable to it. We must still remember we have not yet

attained, and must therefore continue pressing forward to this

mark, for the jjrize of the high calling of God in Clirist Jesus.

Phil. 3. 14. BpxiiHoy. That prize (not price, as we commonly
mis-read it in our bibles) of which the apostle here speaks, is

fas may be seen by looking back to verse 8, 9, &.c.) the same

with the blessedness in the text. Such a knowledge of Christ,

as should infer at last his participation with him in his state of

ii>\<)Y\', or of the resurrection of the dead. This is the ultimate
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term, the scope or end of that higli calling of God in Christ

;

so it is also stated clse-where,Who hath called us unto his eter-

nal glory by Christ Jesus. 1 Pet. 5. 10. Now we should there-

fore frequently recount how far short we are of tliis glory, and

stir up our souls to more vigorous endeavours in order to it. Our
suitableness to this blessedness stands in our having the ele-

ments and first principles of it in us; it is glory only that fits

for glory ; some previous sights and impressions of it, and a

pleasant complacential relish thereof, that frame and attemper us

by degrees to the full and consummate state of it. This is that

therefore we must endeavour, A growing knowledge of God,

conformity to him, and satisfiedness of spirit therein. Wha^
we expect should be one day perfect, we must labour may be,

in the mean time, always growing.

(1.) Our knowledge of God. The knowledge of him I here

principally intend, is not notional and speculative, but (which

is more ingredient to our blessedness, both inchoate and per-

fect) that of converse, that familiar knowledge which we usually

express by the name of acquaintance. See that this know-
ledge of him be Increased daily. Let us now use ourselves

much with God. Our knowledge of him must aim at con-

formity to him : and how powerful a thing is converse in order

iiereto ? How insensibly is it wont to transform men, and

mould anevv- their spirits, language, garb, deportment ? To be

removed from the solitude or rudeness of tlie country to a city

or university, what an alteration doth it make ? How is such

a person divested by degrees of his rusticity, of his more un-

comely and aggressed manners ? Objects we converse with, be-

get their image upon us. They walked after vanity, and became
vain, (Jer. 2. 5.) saith Jeremiah ; and Salomon, He that

waikcih with the wise, shall be wise. Pro. 13. 20, \Yalking is

a usual expression of converse. So to converse with the holy,

is the way to be holy, with heaven, the way to be heavenly, with

God, the way to be God-like. Let us therefore make this our

present business, much to acquaint ourselves with God. We
count upon seeing him face to face, of being always in his pre-

sence beholding his glory ; that speaketh very intimate ac-

quaintance indeed. How sliall we reach that pitch ? What,
to live now as strangers to lilm ? Is that the way? l"he path
of the righteous is as the shining light, that shineth more and
more unto the perfect day. Prov. 4. 18. The text shews us

the righteous man's end. To behold the glory of God's faee,&c-

it is easy to apprehend then, his way must needs have in it a
growing brightness, as he comes still nearer this end. Every
nearer approach to a lucid thing infers (to us) an increase of

light from it. We should therefore be following on to know
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the Lord, and we shall see his going forth will be before us as
the morning. Hos. 6', 3. He will be still visiting us with re-

newed, ineroasing light, for sucb is morning-lig'u, fresh and
growing-light,) and ere long it will be perfect day. Labour
we to improve our knov.dedgc of God to such a degr^^e of ac-
quaintance as our present state can admit of : to be as inv^'ard.

with liim as we can, to familiarize ourselves to him. His go-
pel aims at this, to make those tliat were afar off nigh. Far-
distant objects we can have no distinct view of. He
can give us little account of a person that hath only seien

him afar off, so God beholds the proud afar off, that is, he
will liave no acquaintance with them: whereas with the
humble he will be l^miliar ; he will dwell, (as in a family)
with them. Isa. 57- 15. So the ungodly behold God till he
bring them in, and make them nigh ; then they are no longer
strangers, but of his family and household, now thoroughly ac-
quainted. Several notes there are of a thorough acquaintance
which we should endeavour may concur in our acquaintance
with God, in that analog}^ which the ease will bear :—to know
his nature; ox (as we would speak of a man,) what will please
and displease him so as to be able in the whole course of our
daily conversation to approve ourselves to him : to have the
skill so to manage our conversation, as to continue a correspon-
dence, not interrupted by any our offensive unpleasing demean-
ours: to walk worthy of God unto all well-pleasing. It con-
cerns us most to study and endeavour this practical knowledge
of the nature of God ; what trust, and love, and fear, and
purity, &;e. his faithfulness, and greatness, his goodness, and
holiness, &c. do challenge from us: what may in our daily

walking be agreeable, what repugnant to the several attributes

of his being. To know his secrets ; to be as it were of the
cabinet-council, (the word used by the Psalmist psal. 25. 14.

hath a peculiar significancy to that purpose ; to signify, not
only counsel, but a council, or the consessus of persons that

consult together,) this is his gracious vouchsafement, to hum-
ble, reverential souls. The secret of the Lord is with them that

fear iiitn ; such ac(iuaintancc with him is to be sought, to know
the (cornmunicuble) secrets both of his miud and heart. Of
his mind, lus truths, gospel-mysteries, that were kept secret

from ages and generations. We have the mind of Christ. This
is great inwardness, of his heart; his love, his good-will, his

kind bosom thoughts towards our souls. To know his me-
thodsj and the course of his dispensations towards the world,
his church, and especially our own spirits : th's is great know-
ledge of God, to have the skill to trace his footsteps, and observe

by comparing times with times, that such a course he more
usually hold;^ ; and uecoidingly, with great probability, collect
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from what we have seen and obser\ed, what we may expect

:

"what order and succession there is of storms of wrath, to clouds

of sin ; and again of peaceful, lucid intervals, when such storms

have inferred penitential tears: in what exigencies, and dis-

tresses, humble mourners may expect God's visits and consola-

tions : to recount in how great extremities former experience

hath taught us not to despair ; and fiom such experience still

to argue ourselves into fresh reviving hopes, when the state of

things (whether public or private, outward or spiritual) seems

forlorn. To knov,- the proper seasons of address to him ; and
how to behave ourselves most acceptably in his presence, in

what dispositions and postures of spirit, we are fittest for his

converse, so as to be able to come to hin't in a good hour, in a

time when he may be found
;

(Psal. 32. 6.) to know his voice :

this discovers acquaintance. The ear trieth words, as the mouth
tasteth meats. Job. 12. 11. God's righteous ones, that are

filled with the fruits of righteousness, do proportionably abound
in knowledge, Phil. 1. 9. and in all sense. oiiaQ-f^l'n^nx, y£yvi/.vxafy.£vx^

Heb.5.M. They have quick,naked,unvitiated senses, to discern

between good and evil
;
yea, and can have the suffrage of several

senses concerning the same object ; they have a kind of

taste in their car. They taste the good word of God, even in

his previous workings on them. Heb.G.5. Being new-born they

are intimated to have tasted in the word how gracious the Lord
is. As they grow up thereby, they have still a more judicious

sense, and can more certainly distinguish, when God speaks to

them, and when a stranger goes about to counterfeit his voice.

John 10. They can tell at first hearing, what is grateful and
nutritive, what offensive and hurtful to the divine life; what is

harmonious and agreeable, what dissonant to the gospel already

received,so that an angel from heaven must expect no welcome,

if he bring another. To know his inward motions and impul-

ses; when his hand touchetli our hearts, to be able to say this is

the finger of God, there is something divine in this touch. My
beloved put in his hand by the hole of the door, and my bowels

were moved. Cant. 5. 4. This speaks acquaintance when the

soul can say, I know his very touch ; the least impression from

him, I can distinguish it from thousands of ol)jects that daily

beat upon my heart. To understand his looks;* to know
the meaning of his aspects, and glances of the various

* So we apprehend God proportionably moie clearly as the idea

v'c have of a person is more distinct that we have of him by the sight

of his picture or face through a glass, beyond that which we liave

by hearing a reported description of him, though by himsclt unseen,

-This is acquaintance with God.

VOL. III. 2 F
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Ciists, as it w^re oF his eye. Such things intimate friends

can, in a sort, talk by, with one another ; I will guide

thee by mine eye ; that implies an intelligent teach-

able subject. We have now no full-eyed appearances of

God; he shews himself, looks in upon us through the lattice,

through a veil, or a shadow, or a glass. That measure of ac-

quaintance with hun to be able to discern and own him in his

appearances, is a groat participation of heaven, utter unac-
quaintance with God is expressed by the denial of these two,

ye have neither heard his voice, nor seen his shape, John. 5 37.

Finally, which liriugs us home to the text, to keep our eye

intentively fixed on him, not to understand his looks only as be-

fore, but to return our own. Intimate acquaintance (when
such friends meet) is much expressed, and improved by the

feye, by a reciprocation of glances, or (which speaks more in-

wardness) more fixed views ; when their eyes do even feed and
feast upon each other. Thus we should endeavour to be as in

a continual interview with God. How frequent mention have
we of the fixed posture of his eye towards saints. To this man
will I look ; I have found out, as though he had said, that

which shall be ever the delight of mine eye. Do not divert me,
towards him I will look. What he speaks of the material tem-
ple is ultimately to be referred to that which is typified, his

church, his saints, linited with his Christ, Mine eyes and my
heart shall be there perpetually ; and elsewhere, He with-

draweth not his eyes from the righteous ; he cannot (admirable

grace) allow himself to look off, to turn aside his eye : and he
seems impatient of the aversion of theirs. Let me see thy coun-
tenance (snith he) for it is comely.*

Is it not much more reasonable, it should be thus with us to- •

wards him ? that we should be more delighted to behold real

comeliness than he with what is so, only by his gracious vouch-
saferaent and estimation ? How careful should we be, that our

eye may at every turn meet his ; that he revcr look towards us,

«nd find it in the ends of the earth, carelessly wandering from

him ? How well doth it become us, to set tiie Lord always

before us : to have our eye ever towards the Lord? Psal.16.8.

—

i?5. 15. 'j^his you see is the initial, leading thing in this bles-

sedness of I;eaven. So it mu^Jt have also a prime ingredicncy

intoour heaven on earth. It is a part of celestial blessedness;

but it is not peculiar to it. The present blessedness the right-

eous enjoy Iiere is a participation of heaven. It hath something

in it of every thing that is ingredient into that perfect blessed-

ness. Our present knowledge of God is often expressed by

* 1 Kiiiii g. 3. Job. 30. 7. Tbal, 33. IS, vS; 34. 15. Cant. 2. 14.
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vision, or sight, as we have had occasion to observe in many
passages of Scripture. He hath given us sucli a visive power,

and made it connatural to that heavenly creature, begotten of

him, in all the true subjects of his blessedness. We know that

we are of God, and presently it follows, he hatli given us an

understanding to know him that is true. 1 John. 5. 15. 20.

This new man is not born blind. The blessed God himself is

become liable to the view of his regenerate, intellectual eye,

clarified, and filled with vigour and spirit from himself. He
therefore tbat hath made, that hath new -formed this eye, shall

not he be seen by it ? shall not we turn it upon him ? Why do

not we more frequently bless our eye with that sight ? This

object (though of so high excellency and glory) will not hurt,

but perfect and strengthen it. They are refreshing, vital beams
that issue from it. Sure we have no excuse that we eye God
so little, that is, that we mind lum no more. Why have we so

few thoughts of him in a day ? What, to let so much time

pass, and not spare liim a look, a thought ? Do we intend to

employ ourselves an eternity in the visions of God, and is our

present aversion from him, and intention upon vanity, our best

preparation thereto ? This loudly calls for redress. Shall God
be waiting all the day, as on purpose to catch our eye, to in-

tercept a look, and we studiously decline him, and still

look another v;ay, as of choice ? and what is it but choice ?

Can we pretend a necessity to forget him all the day ?

How cheap is the expence of a look ? How little would it cost

,us ? And yet hov/ much of duty might it express ? how much
of comfort and joy might it bring into us ?

How great is our otfence and loss, that we live not in such

more constant views of God ? Herein we sin and suffer both

at once, things both very unsuitable to heaven. Mindfulness

of God is the living spring of all holy and pleasant affections

and deportments towards him ; sets all the Avheels a going

;

makes the souls as the chariots of Aminadab. These wheels

liave their eyes also, are guided by a mind, by an intellectual

principle. Knowing, intelligent beings (as we also are by par?

tieipation and according to our measure) so act mutually to-

wards one another. We cannot move towards God but with aa
open eye, seeing him and our way towards him. If we close

our eyes we stand still, or blindly run another course, we know
not whither. All sin is darkness, whether it be neglect of good,

or doing of evil : its way is a way of darkness ; as a course of

holy motion is walking in the light. Our shutting our eyes

towards God creates that darkness ; surrounds us with a darkness

comprehensive of all sin. Now is every thmg of enjoined duty

waved, and any evil done, that sinful nature prompts us to.

Well might it be said,He that sinneth hath not seenGod. iJohn.
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3. 6. When we have made ourselves this darkness, we fall of

course under satan's empire, and are presently \\ ithin his do-

minions. He is the prince of darkness, and can rule us now at

his will. Perishing lost souls are such as in whom the God of

this world hath blinded their minds. To open their eyes, and
turn them from darkness to light, is, to turn them also from the

power of satan unto God. What a hell of wickedness are ^ve

brought into, in the twinkling of an eye ? We are without God
in the world, as if a man wink, though at noon-day, he hath as

it were put out the sun, it is with him as if there were no such
thing. When we have banished God out of our sight and for-

gotten him, it is with us as if there were no God. If such a

state grow habitual to us, (as we know every sinful aversion

of our eye from God tends thereto,) what vi-ickedness is there

that will not lurk in this darkness? How often in Scripture is for-^

getting God used as acharactcr,yea,as a paraphase,a full, though
summary, expression of sin in general ? as if the wickedness,

the malignity, the very hell itself of sin, were wholly included

(and not connoted only) here. Now consider this (after so

dreadful an enumeration, so black a catalogue) all that forget

God. Psal. 50. And (as deep calleth to deep, one hell to ano-

ther,) The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the people

that forget God. Psal. !>. That heap, that mass of wickedness,

of pride, of persecution, cursing, blasphemy, deceit, and mis-

chief, all meet in one that hath not God in all liis thoughts.

But who is so hardy to look the holy God in the face, and
sin against him? What an astonishment is it, when he watches

over present sin, or brings fortii former sins out of secret dark-

ness and sets them in the lightof hiscountenancc? Who thatun-

derstands any thing of the nature and niajesty of God, dare call

him for a witneas of his sinning ? Tb.e worst of men would find

themselves under some restraint, could they but obtain of tliem-

selves, to sit down sometimes and solemnly think of God.
Much more would it prove an advantage to (them whom I luo^t

intend) such as sin within the nearer call and reach of mercy

:

that sin not to the utmost latitude : even such as lead the strict-

est lives, and are seldomer found to transgress ; are not tiieir

sins wont to begin with forgetting God ? Did they eye God
more, would they not sin less frequently, and with greater re-

gret ? You his saints, that have made a covenant with him by

t^acrifice, that profess the greatest love and devotedncss to him
and seem willing yourselves to become sacrifices, and lay down
your lives for his sake ; What, is it a harder thing to give him
a look, a thought ? or is it not too common a thing, without

necessity (and then not without injury) to withhold these from

him ? Let us bethink ourselves, are not the principal distem-
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pers of our spirits, and disorders yet observable in our lives to

be referred hitber ? As to enjoined services ; v/bat, sboiild we
v'enture on omissions, if we bad God in our eye ? or serve bini

witb so declining, l)ack\vard beaits ? JSJiould we dare to let pafs

a day, in tbe even wbereof we miglu write down, notbii^g done

for God tbis day ? or sboukl we serve bim as a bard master,

witb slugy-isb, despondent spirits? Tbe apostle forbids servants

to serve witb eye-service, as men-pleasers; meaning ibey sbould

eye men less, and God more. Sure, as to bim, our service is

not enougb eye-service.. We probably eye men more tban v.e

sbould ; but we do not eye Inm enougb. Hence sucb bangii.g

of bands, sucb feebleness of knees, sucb laziness and inditreren-

cy, so little of an active zeal and laborious diligence, so little

fervency of spirit in serving tbe Lord. Hence also sucb an

aversion to bazardous services,sucb tear ofattezr-ptingany ibing

(tbough never so apparent important duty; tbat may prove cost

ly, or batb danger in it. VVe look not to bim tbat is invisible.

And as to forbidden tbings ; sbould we be so proud, so passion-

ate, so eartbly, so sensual, if u-e b.ad God more in view ? sbould

we so mucb seek ourselves, and indulge our own wills and hu-

mours, drive a design witbsucb solicitude and intention of mind
for our private interests ? sliould we VN-alk at sucb a latitude,

and more consult our awn inclination tban our rule, allow our-

selves in so mucb vanity of conversation, did w-e mind God as

we ought ? And do n!)t we sensibly punlsli ourselves in this

neglect ? what a dismal chaos is this world w-hile we see not

God in it ! To live destitute of a divine presence, to discern no

beam of the heavenly glory ; to go up and down day by day,

and perceive nothing of God, no glimmering, no appearance ;

tbis is disconsolate as well as sinful darkness. What can vve

.make of creatures, what of the daily events of providence, if we
see not in them tbe glory of a Deity; if we do not contemplate

and adore tbe divine wisdom, power, and goodness, di'fused

every-where? Our practical atheism, and inobservance of God,
make the world become to us the region and shadow of death,

states us as among ghosts and spectres, makes all things look

with a ghastly face, imprints death upon every thing we see,

encircles us with gloomy, dreadful shades, and with uncomfort-

able apparilionsx To behold tlic tragical spectacles always in

view, the violent lusts, tiie rapine and rage of some, the calami-

tous sufferings, the miseries and ruins of others ; to hear cveiy

corner resounding with the insultations of the op])ressor, and
the mournful groans of the oppressed, what a painful continu-

ing death were it to be in the v.orld without God 1 At tbe best,

all things were but a vanishing scene, an image seen in tbe

dark. The creation, a thihg, the fashion whereof were ])ass
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ing away, the vvliole contexture and system of providence were
mere confusion, without the least concinnity or order : reli-

gion an acknowledged trifle^, a mere mockery ? What, to wink
ourselves into so much darkness and desolation, and by seal-

ing up our eyes against tlie divine light and glory, to confirm

so formic^dble miseries upon our own souls ! How dreadfully

shall we herein revenge our own folly, in nullifying him to our-

selves, who is the all in all ! Sure there is little of heaven in all

this ? But if now we open our eyes upon that all-comprehend-
ing glory, apply them to a steady intuition of God, how hea-
venly a life shall we tlien live in the world ! To have God al-

ways in view, as tlie director and end of all our actions: to make
our eye crave leave of God, to consult him before we adventure

upon any thing, and implore his guidance and blessing: upon
all occasions to direct our prayers to him and look up : to make
O'jr eye wait his coirsmanding look, ready to receive all inti-

mations of his will ; this is an angelic life. To be as those

ministers of his that are ahvays icady to do his pleasure : to

make our eye do liim homage,, and express our dependence and
trust : to approve ourselves in every thing to him, and act as

ahvays in his presence, observing still how his eye oljserves us,

and exposing ourselves willingly to its inspection and search,

contented ahvays he should see through and through us : sure-

ly there is much of heaven in this life : so we should endeavour
to live here. 1 cannot omit to give you this instruction in the

words of a heathen, Sic certe vivemhnn est tanniimn in con-

•ipettu vivamus, &;c. We ought so to live, as always vjithin

rieiv, order our cogitations as if some one might or can look

into the very imvards of our breast. For to what purpose is

it., to hide any thing fro?n man ? from God nothing can he

hid; he is continually present to our spirits, and comes amidst
otrr inmost thoughts, he. Sen. Epist. 83.

This is tov/alk in the light, amidst a serene, placid.mild light,

that infuses no unquiet thoughts, admits no guilty fears, no-

thing that can disturb or annoy us. 'J^o eye God in all our com-
iarts, and observe the smiling aspects of his face, when lie dis-

penses them to us : to eye him in all our aiHictions, and con-

isider the paternal wisdom that instructs us in them ; how would
this incrca^ie our mercies, and mitigate our troubles ? To eye

iiim in all h;s creatures, and observe the various prints of ti)e

(. reator's glory "tamped upon them; with how lively a lustre

would it cloth the world, and make every thing look with a

pleasant face ! what a heaven were it to look upon God, as fil-

ling all in all : and how sweetly would it, ere-wbile, raise our

souls into some such sweet seraphic strains, holy, holy,-—the

whole earth is full of his glory. l?;a. G. 2, 3. To eye hiui in his
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providences^ and consider how all events are with infinite wis-

dom disposed into an apt subserviency to his holy will and ends

:

what difficulties would hence be solved ! what seeming incon-

sistencies reconciled ! and how much would it contribute to the

ease and quiet of our minds ? To eye him in his Christ, the ex-

press image of his person, the brightness of his glory, and in the

Christian economy, the gospel revelation and ordinances, through

which lie manifests himself : to behold him in the posture

wherein he saves souls, clad with the garments of salvation, girt

with power, and appareled with love, travelling in the great-

ness of his strength, mighty to save: to view him addressing

liimself to allure and win to him the hearts of sinners, when he

discovers himself in Christ, upon that reconciling design, makes
grace that brings salvation appear, teaching to deny ungodli-

ness, &c. to behold him entering into human flesh, pitching

liis tabernacle among men,hanging out his ensigns of peace,lays

ing his trains, spreading his net, the cords of a man, the bands

of love : to see him in his Christ, ascending the cross, lifted

up to draw all men to him; and consider that mighty love of

justice and of souls, both so eminently conspicuous in that stu-

pendous sacrifice ; here to fix our eyes looking to Jesus, and be-

hold in him, him whom we have pierced : to see liis power and
glory, as tl:ey were wont to be seen in his sanctuaries; to observe

him in the solemnities of his worship, and tiie graceful postures

wherein he holds communion with his saints, when he seats

himself amidst them on the throne of grace, receives their ad-

dresses, dispenses the tokens and pledges of his love : into

what transports might these visions put us every day !

Let us then stir up our drowsy souls, open our heavy eyes,

and turn them upon God, inure and habituate them to a con-
stant view of his (yet veiled) face, that we may not see him
only by casual glatices, but as those that seek his face, and
joake it our busuiess to gain a thorough knowledge of him.
But let us remember, that all our present visions of God must
aim at a further conformity to him : they must design imitation

not the satisfying of curiosity ; our looking must not therefore

be an inquisitive,busy prying into the unrevealed things of God.
Carefully a1)stain from such over-bold presuniptuous looks.

But remember, we are to eye God as our pattern. VV herein he is

to be so, he hath plainly enough revealed and proposed himself
to us. And consider, this is the pattern, both to which \^e

ought, and to which we shall be conformed (if we make it our
business ;) so will sense of duty, and hope of success concur to

fix our eye and keep it steady. Especially, let us endeavour to

manage and guide our eye aright, in beholding him. that our
sigh [ ofhim may most effectually subserve t])i> design ofbeing like
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liim ; and herein nothini^ will be more conduclhle, than that

our looks be quallHed with-^reverence, and—love.

[I.] Let them be reverential looks. We shall never be careful
to imitate a despised pattern,or that we think meanly of. When
this is the intimate sense of our soul, Who is a God like unto
thee in holiness ! There is none iioly as the Lord : this will set

our powers on work; such sights will command and over-awe
our souls into conforuiity to liim. Subjects have sometimes af-

fected to imitate the very imjierfections and deformities of their

adored prince, Let us greaten our thoughts of God Look to

him wiih a submi-sive, adoring eye. Let every look imp* rt

v.-orship and subjection. Wiso can stand before apprehended
sovereign majesty witii such a temper of soul as shall signify an
affront to it ? This will make every tiling as suitable to God
yield and render our souls susceptible of all divine and holy

impressions.

[2.] Let them be friendly and (as far may consist with that

reverence) amorous looks. It is natural to afl^'ect and endeavour

likeness to them we love. Let love always sit in our eye, and
inspirit it; this will represent God always amiable, will infiidtely

commend us to his nature and attributes, and even ravish us

into his likeness. The loving spouse often glories, to wear her

beloved husband's picture on her breast. The love of God will ,

much more make us affect to bear his image in our hearts. His
law is a true representation of him, and love in the fultilling of

that law, an exemplilieation of it in ourselves. Love will never

enter a quarrel, i:or admit of any disagreement with God. His
more terii!)ie r.ppearances will l^e commendable in the eye of

love. It thinks no evil. But so interprets and comments upon
his severer aspects, whether through liis law or providence, as

to judge all amiable, and frame the soul to an answerable de-

portment.

(2.) in thiswavthen let us endeavoura growing conformity un-

to God. It hath been much (and not unnecessarily) inculcated

already, that tlie blessedness of the righteous hereafter, doth

not consist merely in beholding an external, objective glory, but

in being also glorified. They are happy by a participated glory:

by being made like God, as well as seeing his glorious likeness;

whereby the constitution of their spirits is clumged and reduced

to that cxcelienr, harmonious, agreeable temper, that holy com-

po-.'.ire. and peaceful stutc from which blessedness is in.separable.

Asiaras v/e are capable of blessedness in thisv,-or]d,itn:!USt be so

with us here. Glory without us will not make us happy in hea-

ven ; much less will any thing without us make us happy on

earth, it is an idle dream, of sickly, crazy niinds, that their

blessedness consists in some external good, that is separable

and dlslant from them ; which therefore as they blindly guess.
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they uncertainly pursue ; never aiming to become good, with-

out whicli they can never know what it is to be blessed. What
felicity are men wont to imagine to themselves in this or that

change of their outward condition ; were their state such or

such, then they were happy, and should desire no more ? As the

child's fancy suggests to it, if it were on the top of such a hill,

it could touch the heavens, but when with much toil it hath got
thither, it finds itself as far off as before. We have a shorter

and more compendious way to it, would we allow ourselves to

understand it. A right temper of mind involves blessedness in

itself: it is this only change we need to endeavour. We wear
out our days in vanity and misery, while we neglect this work,

and busy ourselves to catch a fugitive shadow, that hovers about
us. Jt can never be well, till our own souls be a heaven to us,

and blessedness be a domestic, a home-dwelling inhabitant

there. Till we get a settled principle of holy quietude into our
own breasts, and become the sons of peace, with whom the

peace of God mny find entrance and abode : till we have that

treasure within us, that mayrender us insensible of any depen-
dance on a foreign good, or fear of a foreign evil. Shall that be
the boast and glory of a philosopher only, "I carry all my goods
with me wherever I go ? And that a virtuous, good man is

liable to no hurt? Seneca (epis. 92.) thinks they discover a
low spirit, that say, externals can add anything(thoughbuta very

little) to the felicity of an honest mind ; aslf(saith he) men could

not be content with the light of the sun without the help of a
candle or a spark ?" And speaking of the constancy of the virtu-

ous man, (saith he) " They do ill that say, such an evil is

tolerable to him, such a one Intolerable, and that confine the

greatness of his mind within certain bounds and limits." Adver-

sity (he tells us) overcomes us, If it be not wholly overcome.

Epicurus (.-^alth he) the very patron of your sloth acknowledges

yet, that unhappy events can seldom disturb the mind of a vir-

tuous person, (and he adds,) how had he almost uttered the

voice of a man 1 I pray, (saith he,) speak out a little more
boldly, and say he Is above them altogether."* Such appre-

hensions the more virtuous heathens have had of the efficacy

and dcfensative power of moral goodness, however defective

their notion might be of the thing itself. Hence Socrates the

pagan martyr is reported to have cried out, (when those persons

were persecuting him to death,) Anytus and Meletus can kill

me, but they cannot hurt me. And Anaxarchus the philosopher,

having sharply reproved Nicocreon, and being by him ordered

* Max. Tyr. dissert. 2. who adds, For a good ta»n cannot receive

detriment from an evil man.
VOL in, 2 o
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to be beaten to death with iron mallets, bids, strike on, strike

on, thou mayst (saith he) l)reak in pieces this vessel of Anaxar-
chus, but Anaxarchus himself thou canst not toucli. Diogen:
Laevt. Anaxarchus.

Sliall Christianity here confess itself outvied ? shall we, to

the reproach of our religion, yield the day to pagan-morality,

and renew the occasion of the ancient complaint, Non jn'ce-

sfut fides quod prcestitit infidelitns, that thefaith of chris-

tians is out-dotie hij the heathen infidelity f It is, I remem-
ber, the challenge of Cecilius in Minuclus. " There is So-
crates (saith he) the prince of wisdom, whosoever of you chris-

tians is great enough to attempt it,let him Imitate him if he can.

Methinks we should be ambitious to tell the world In our lives, (for

christians should live great things, not speak them,*) that a

greater than Socrates is here : to let them see in us our repre-

sented pattern : to show forth higher virtues than those of So-
crates ; even his, who hath called us out of darkness into his

glorious and marvellous light. Certain it is, that the sacred

oracles of the gospel set before us a more excellent pattern, and
speak things not less magnificent, but much more modest and
perspicuous : with less pomp of words they give us a much
clearer account of a far more excellent temper of mind, and
prescribe the direct and certain way of attaining it. Do but

view over the many passages of Scripture occasionally glanced

at, chap. 7* But we grope as in the dark for blessedness ; we
stumble at noon-day as in the night, and wander as if we had
no eyes ; we mistake our business, and lay the scene of a happy
state at a great distance from us, in things which we cannot

reach, and which if we could it were to little purpose.

Not to speak of greater sensualists, (whom at present I have

less in my eye,) Is there not a more refined sort of persons,

that neglecting the great business of inspecting, and labouring

to better and improve their spirits, are wholly taken up about

the affairs of another sphere, that are more solicitous for better

times, for a better world, than better spirits ; that seem to think

all the happiness they are capable ot on earth, Is bound up in

this or that external state of things ? Not that the care of all

public concertunents should be laid aside; least of all, a just

soliciti^e for the church's welfare : but that should not be pre-,

tended, when our own interest is the one thing with us. And
when we are really solicitous about the church's interests, we
should state them aright. God designs the afflictions of his

peojile fortheir spiritual good, therefore that Is a much greater

,u"ood than their exemption from suffering these evilsj otherwise

• As this Authdi's expression is.
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his means should cat up his end ; and be more expensive than

that will countervail ; which were an imprudence no man of

tolerable discretion would be i?uilty of. \Ve should desire the

outward prosperity of Sion, for it is a real good ; but inasmuch

as it hatli in it tlie ,c:oodncss^ not of an em!, but only (and that

but sometimes ncitiier) of a means; not a constant but a mu-
tual goodness; not a principal, but a lesser subordinate good-

ness ; we must not desire it absolutely, nor chiefly, but with

submissive limited desires. If our hearts are grieved to hear of

the sufferings of the church of God in the world, but not of

their sins; If we more sensibly regret at any time, the persecu-

tions and oppressions they undergo, than their spiritual distem-

pers, their earthliness, pride, cold love to God, fervent animosi-

ties towards each other; it speaks an uninstructed carnal mind.

We take no right measure of the interests of religion, or the

church's welfare, and do most probably mistake ourselves as

much in our judging of our own ; and measure theirs by our

mistaken model.

And tliis is the mischievous cheat many put upon their own
souls, and would obtrude too often upon others too ; that over-

looking the great design of the gospel, to transform men's spirits

and change them into the divine likeness, they think it is re-

ligion enough to espouse a party, and adopt an opinion ; and

then vogue themselves friends to religion according to the mea-
sure of their zeal for their own party or opinion ; and give a

very pregnant proof of that zeal, by magnifying or inveighing

against the times, according as they favour or frown npont their

empty, unspirited religion. It being indeed such (a secret con-

sciousness whereof they herein bewray) as hath no other life in

it, than what it owes to external favour and countenance. And
therefore all public rebukes are justly apprehended mortal to

it ; v.hereas the su1)stantial religion that adequately answers the

design, and is .animated by the sj^irit of the gospel, possesses the

souls of them that own It, with a secure confidence, that it can

live in any times, and hold their souls in life also. Hence they

go on their way with a free unsolicitous cheerfulness, enjoying

silently in their own bosoms, that repose and rest which natu-

rally results from a sound and well-composed temper of spirit.

They know their happiness depends upon nothing without

them.* That they hold it by a better tenure than that of the

ti'/.X snro Tjjt £|c; <l)(Xo3-o^tf t^x(xis y.xi %«faHJ»;f, mxaxv kKpsXfixv xxi ^Kx^-

*!v i^ixvlti ir^QoioKx, It is the condition and character of a common
man to expect happiness or injury, not from himself, but from things

external, it is that of a philosopher to expect all happiness from
hiraselt.
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world's courtesy. They can be quiet in the midst of storms,

and abound in the want of all things. They can in patience
possess their own souls, and in them a vital spring of true plea-

sure, when they are driven out ofall other possessions. The\ know
the living sense of these words, That the good man is satisfied

from himself: that to be spiritually-minded is life and peace :

that nothing can harm them that are followers of the good :

that the way to see good days, is to keep their tongue from evil,

and their lips from speaking guile, to depart from evil and do
good, to seek peace and pursue it. They cannot live in bad
times ; they carry that about them that will make the M'orst

days good to them. Surely they can never be happy in the

best times, that cannot be so in any. Outward prosperity is

quite besides the purpose to a distempered soul; when nothing
else troubles, it will torment itself. Besides, we cannot com-
mand at pleasure the benign aspects of the world, the snnles of
the times ; we may wait a life's-time, and still find the same
adverse posture of things towards us from without. What
dotage is it toplaceour blessedness in somethingto us impossible,

that lies wholly out of our power : and in order whereto we
have nothing to do, but sit down and wish ; and either faintly

hope, or ragingly despair ? We cannot change tmies and sea-

sons, nor alter the course of the world, create new heavens and
new earth. Would we not think ourselves mocked, if God
should command us these things in order to our being happy ?

It is not our business, these are not the affairs of our own pro-

vince (blessed be God it is not so large) further than as our
bettering ourselves may conduce thereto j and this is that

which we may do and ought, it is our proper work, in obedience

and subordination to God as his instruments, to govern and cul-

tivate our own spirits, to intend the affairs of that his kingdom
in us (where we are his authorized viceroys,) that consists in

righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. We can

be benign to ourselves, if the world be not so to us ; cherish and
adorn our inward man ; that though the outward man be ex-

posed daily to perish (which we cannot help, and therefore it

concerns us not to take thought about it,) the inward may be
renewed day by day. We can take care that our souls may
prosper, that through our oscitant neglect they be not left to

languish and pine away in their own iniquities. They may he
daily fed with the heavenly hidden manna, and vviththc fruits of

the paradiseof God ; they may enjoy at home a continual feast,

and with a holy freedom luxuriate in divine pleasures, the joys

wherewith the strangers intermeddle not, if we be not unoropiti-

Qus and unkind to ourselves.
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And would we know wherein tliat sound and happy conn-

plexion of spirit lies, that hath so much of heaven in it; It is

a present gradual participation of the divine lik< ness. It con-

sists in being conformed to God ; it is, as the moralists tell us,

Denifjiie ut hreviter tihiforum/am srrihain ; talis animus
sapientis viri esse debet quaiis IJeum deccat (Son. cpist.) If
one would give a short c('mpcnd';ous model of if,such a tvmjjcr

of mind as J)ecomes God ; or to e^ive an account of it, in

Ills ovvn words, who pre«!cril)es it, and who is himself the highest

pattern of this blessed frame. It is to be transformed in the re-

newing of our minds so as to be able to prove what is the good,

and perfect, and acceptable will of God
;
(Rom. 12. 2.) that is,

experimentally to find it in ourselves, imprersed and wrought

into our own spirits, so as to have the complacential relish and
savour of its goodness, excellency and pleasantness diffused

through our souls. Where remember, this was written to such

as were supposed saints ; whence it must be understood, of a
continued progressive transformation, a renewing of the inward

man day by day, (as Is the apostle's expression elsewere.) It

is a more perfect reception of the impress of God, revealing

himself in the gospel; the growth and tendency of the new
creature, begotten unto the eternal blessedness, towards its

mature and most perfect state and stature in the fruition there-

of.

And it Is this I am now pressing ; inasmuch as some accoimt

hath been already given (according as we can now imperfectly

guess at it, and spell it out) what the constitution of the holy

soul is, in its glorified state, when it perfectly partakes the di-

vine likeness ; that when we find In ourselves any principles,

and first elements of that blessed frame, we would endeavour

the gradual Improvement thereof, and be making towards that

perfection. This therefore being our present work, let it be
remembered wherein this participated likeness ofGod hath been
said to consist; and labour now the nearest approach to that

pitch and state. Your measures must be taken from what is

most perfect, come now as near it as you can, and as that pa-

gan's advice is; " If yet thou art not Socrates, hovvever live as

one that would fain be Socrates." Epictet. Though yet thou
art not perfect, live as one that aims at it, and would be so.

Only it roust be considered, that the conformity to Gud, of our
present state. Is In extent, larger and more comprehensive than

that of our future ; though it be unspeakably less perfect in de-

gree. For there is no moral excellency (that we have any pre-

sent knowledge of) belonging to our glorified state, which is not
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in some degree, necessarily to be found in saints on earth. But

there are some things which the exigency of our present state

makes necessary to us here, which will not be so in the state of

glory ; repentance, faith, as it respects the mediator, in order

to our future happiness
;
patience of injuries, pity to the dis-

tressed, &c. These things, and whatsoever else, whose objects

cease, must be understood to cease with them. In short, here

is requisite all that moral good which concerns both our end

and way; there, what concerns our end only.

Yet is the whole compass of that gracious frame of spirit, re-

quisite in this our present state, all comprehended in conformi-

ty to God. Partly, inasmuch as some of these graces, which

will cease hereafter, in their exercise, as not having objects to

draw them forth into act, have their pattern in some conmiuni-

cable attributes of God, which v/ill cease also, as to their de-

nomination and exercise ; their objects then ceasing too, as his

patience towards sinners, his mercy to the miserable. Partly

inasmuch as other of those graces now required in us, though

thev correspond to nothing in God that is capable of the same

name, as faith in a Saviour, repentance of sin (vvhicli can have

no place in God) they yet answer to something in liis nature,

that goes under other names; and is the reason wherefore he

requires such things in us. He hath in his nature that faith-

falness and all sufficient fulness, that challenges our faith ; and

that hatred of sin, which challenges our repentance for it, hav-

ing been guilty of it. His very nature obliges him to require

those things from us, the state of our case being considered.

So that the sum even of our present duty lies in receiving this

(Entire impression of the divine likeness, (in some part invaria-

bly and eternally necessary to us, in some part necessary v,ith

respect to our present state.) And herein is our present bles-

sedness also involved.. If therefore we have any design to

better our condition inpoJnt of Idessedness, it must be our bu-

s^incps to endeavour after a fuller participation of that likeness,

in all the particulars it comprehends. You can \yAc\\ your

thoughts upon no part of it, which hath not an evident di-

jfcet tendency to the repose and rest of your spirits. I shall

tummend only some few instance^', that you may see how little

rtason and induceinentasoul conformed to tlie holy will of God,
hath to seek its comforts and contents elsewhere. Faith corres-

ponds to the truth of God, as it respects divine revelations.

How pleasant is it to give up our understandings to the conduct
(.<(•' so safe a guide ; to the view of so admirable things as he re-

veals ! It corresponds to his goodness, as it respects its offers.
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How delectable is it to be filling an empty soul from the divine

fulness ! What pleasure attends the exercise of this faith to-

^•ards tlie person of the Mediator, A-iewing him in all his glo-

rious excellencies, receiving him in all his gracious communi-
cations by this eye and hand. How pleasant is it to exercise it

in reference to another world ! living by it in a daily prospect

of eternity ; in reference to this world, to live without care iu

a cheerful dependance on hini that hath undertaken to care for

us!

Repentance is that by which we become like the holy God :

to whom our sin hath made us most unlike before. How sweet

are kindly relentings, penetential tears, and the return of the

soul to its God, and to a right mind ! And who can conceive

the ravishing pleasures of love to God ! wherein we not only

imitate, but intimately unite with him, who is love itself. How
pleasant to let our souls dissolve here, and flow into the ocean

the element of love ! Our fear corres]ionds to his excellent

greatness. And is not (as it is a part of the new creature in us)

a tormenting, servile passion, but a due respectfulness and ob-

servance of God ; and there is no mean pleasure in that holy

awful seriousness unto which it composes and forms our spirits.

Our humility, as it respects him, answers his high excellency;

as it respects our own infcriois, his giacious condescension.

How pleasant is it to fall before him ! And how connatural aiid

agreeable to a good spirit, to stoop low, upon any occasion to

do good! Sincerity is a most God-like excellency ; an imitation

of his truth, as grounded in his all-sufheiency ; whicli sets him
above the necessity or possibility of any advantage by collusion

or deceit; and corresponds to his omnisciency and licart-search-

ing eye. It heightens a man's spirit to a holy and generous

boldness : ma!ces him apprehend it beneath him to do an unwor-
thy, dishonest action, that should need a palliation, or a con-
cealment.* And gives liim the continual pleasure of self-ap-

probation to God, whom he chiefly studies and desires to please.

Patience, a prime glory of the divine majesty, continues a man's
])Ossession of his own soul, his liberty, his dominioti of himself.

Tie is (if he can suffer nothing) a slave to his vilest and most
sordid ])assions at home, his own base fear, and brutish anger,

and effeminate grief, and to any man's lusts and humours be-

sides, that he apprehends can do him hurt. It keeps a man's
soul in a peaceful calm, delivers him from (that most unnatural)

* As that noble Roinan whom his architect (about to build hiin a
jiuusc-) promised to contrive it free from all his neighbours inspec-

tion ; he rc[)Hes, nay, if thou have any art in thee, build my hou^e
*f) that aii may sec what I do. Veil. Pat. p. .'3',\
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self-torment, defeats the impotent malice of his most iipplaca-

ble enemy, who fain would vex liim, but cannot. Justice, the

great attribute of tl\e judge of all the earth, as such ; so far as

the impression of it takes place amonc; men, preserves the com-
mon peace of the world, and the private peace of each man lii

bis own bosom, so tliat the former be not disturbed by doing of

mutual injuries, nor the latter by the conscience of having done
them. The brotherly love of feUow-chrlstians ; the impression

of that special love, which God bears to them all, admits them
into one anotiiers bosoms, and to all the endearments and plea-

sures of a mutual communion. Love to enemies, the express im-
age of our heavenly Father; by which we appearhis children,

begotten of him ; overcomes evil by goodness, blunts the double

edge of revenge; at least the sharper edge, (which is always to-

wards the author of it,) secures, ourselves from wounding im-
pressions and resentments; turns keen anger into gentle pity ;

and substitutes mild pleasant forgiveness, in the room of the

much uneasier thoughts and study of retaliation. Mercifulness

toward the distressed, as our Father in heaven is merciful, heaps

blessing upon our souls, andevidences,our title to what we are to

live by, the divine mercy. A universal benignity and propen-

sion to do good to all ; an imitation of the immense, diffusive

goodness of God, is but kindness to ourselves, rewards itself by
that greater pleasure is in giving than in receiving; and as-

sociates us with God in the blessedness of this work, as well as

in the disposition to it ; who exercises loving kindness in the

earrh, because he delighteth therein.

Here are some of the /-(.///vjpiaia rr.s 0£<«y ^w»jy, or the things

rvherein consists that our conformity to the divine nature and
will, which isproper to our present state. And now, who can
estimate the blessedness of such a soul ? Can (in a word) the

•State of that soul be unhappy that is iull of the Holy Ghost,

full of love, joy, peace, long-sufiering, gentleness, good-
ness, faith, meekness, temperance, those blessed fruits of

that blessed Spirit? Blessedness is con naturalized unto

this soul : every thing doth its part, and all conspire to

make it happy. This soul is a temple, an habitation of

holiness. Here dwells a Deity in his glory. It is a paradise,

a garden of God. Here he walks and converses daily, delight-

ed with its fragrant fruitfulness. He that hath those things

and aboundeth, is not barren or unfruitful in the knowledge of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus : He is the sun, and the knowledge

of him, the quickening beams that cherish and ripen these

fruits, But the soul that lacketh these things is a desert, a

habitation of devils. Here is stupid, disconsolate infidelity,,

inflexibleobstinacy and resolvedness- for hell, hatred and con-
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tempt of the sovereign majesty; whom yet, Its secret misgiving

thoLigiits tell it, will be too hard lor it at last. Here is swollen

pride and giddy vain-glory, disguised hypocrisy and pining

envy, raging wrath and ravenous avarice, with what you can im-

agine besides, leading to misery and desolation.

You have then some prospect of a happy temper of spirit.

It can now be no difficulty to you, to frame an idea of it in

your thouglits, to get a notional image (or this likeness in the

notion of it) into your minds; but that will avail you little, if

you have not the real image also ; that is, your spirits really

fashioned and formed according thereto : if having the know-
ledge of these things, (as the pagan moralist's expression, before-

mentioned^ is of virtuous rules and precepts, Philosophia hcec

dividitur in sdentiam, et hahitum animi, unam iUani qui

didicit etfacienda ac vitandu prcecepit nondian sapiens est

nisi in ea qucE didicit animus ejus transfiguratus est.* Sen
ex Agrippa epist. 94.) they become not habitual to you,

and your spirits be not transfigured in them. But now, I treat

with such as are supposed to have some such real impressions,

that they may be stirred up to endeavour a further perfecting of

them. In order whereto, I shall add but this two-fold advice :

[1.] Be very careful that this living image (such you have

been formerly told it is) may grow equally in every part. See
that the impression of this likeness be entire, that it be not a

maimed thing; if it be, God will never own it as his production.

Integrity is the glory of a christian : to be entire, lacking no-

thing. This is the soundness of heart that excludes a blushing con-

sciousness and misgiving; exempts it from the fear of a shaj^e-

ful discovery. Let my heart be sound in thy statutes ; is para-

phrased, by having respect to all God's commandments; (Psal.

119. 6.80.) to which is opposite, that being partial in the

law, spoken of by the prophet (Mai. 2. 9.) by way of complaint

concerning the priests of that time. A thing hateful in the

eye of God, and as uncomfortable to ourselves, as to be without

a leg or an arm. And see that it be preserved entire by a pro-

portional and uniform growth, that fresh life and motion may
daily appear in every limb of this heavenly new creature. How
odious a deformity is it, when a shev/ of moral virtues excludes

godliness ? And how nmch more odious (inasmuch as there is

more impudent falsehood in it, and more dishonourable re-

flection upon God) when under a high pretence of godliness,

any shall allow themselves in visible immorality ? What, to

be oppressive, envious, contentious, deceitful, proud, turbu-

lent, wrathful, morose, malicious, fretful, and peevish, and yet

* This kind of philoplinsy is divided into the science and the ha-

bit of the mi ad, &c. Vide page 132.
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a christian? What serious person, that shall have no fairer ve-

prespntation of Christianity tlian such do give, would not be

ready to say rather, Sit nnima mea cum FkUosopMs, If this

he Christian rcUi>w7i, give me honest jiagunismf A christian

that hath received the proper, uniform, entire impress of tlie

gospel of Christ, is the most meek, mild, calm, harmless,

thing in the vvorld. Never mention so venerable a name, if

you v.'ill not be jealous of the honour of it. Will you

give God occasion to charge you. Wretch, I never had had this

dishonour, if thou hadst never been called a cliristian ; thou art

a christian to no purpose, or to very bad ; it does thee no good,

and it injures me ? But (which is more directly considerable

as to our present purpose) the neglect and consequent decay of

any gracious principle, infers a langour, a consumption and en-

feeblement of all. Any such perverse disposition doth not

affect that part only, is not only an impairment to the contrary

gracious principle, but (as a cancer in some exterior part of the

body) it gradually creeps up till it invade the vitals. Can the

lOve of God live and grow in an unquiet, angry, uncharitable

breast? Consider, Jam. 1. 26. 1 John. 3. 17-

[2.] Be constantly intent upon thi?. business ofspiritual growth.

Mind it as a design, make a solemn purposed business of it,

your great daily business. You do not till your ground by
chance, as a casual thing; but you do it industriously, and of

set purpose. The apostle speaking of his own method of pur-

suing conformity to Christ, (Phil. 3. 8.) tells us, he did in com-
parison, count all things else loss and dog's meat ; he threw

every thing else aside. Then next he recounts with himself,

h.ow far short he was ; Not as if 1 had already attained, &c.
(ver. 12.) (where by the way he intimates, that to stand still,

and give over further endeavours, implies that gross absurdity,

as if we thought ourselves to have attained already, to be al-

ready perfect ; are we not ashamed to seem so conceited of our-

selves ?) and then still as he did attain in this pursuit he forgot

what was behind; (ver. 12,13.) and held on ]}is course with

fresh and constant vigour, still reaching forth and pressing on-

ward towards his designed mark.

In this great business we alas ! seem to dream. He that hath

been observed ten or twenty years ago to be proud, and cove-

tous, or passionate, still remains so, and we apprehend not the

incongruity of it. What, always learning, and yet never come
to the knowledge of the truth, as it is in Jesus, to the putting

otfthc old man, and putting on tlie new ? Who would meddle
with any profession upon such terms, to be always doing and
yet to do nothing ? Surely it must be imputed to this, we de-

sign nut, we do not seriously intend the perfcctii.g of holiness,
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to make a real proj^ress In oiu' way and work, and to get still

nearer heaven, as we draw nearer to the end of our days on

earth. VVctoo contentedly confii\e ourselves within certain limits

and aim not, as we should at a spiritual excellency. This is tlic

temper of many that have long trodden the pat.ii of (at least aa

external) religion ; they will go ])ut their own pace, and tliat

within a self-prescribed round or circle. They perform their

stated task of religious exercises, and shun the grosser vices of

the time ; and resolve never to go liigher : much like the cha-

racter that was once given of a great man, {Tiberius,) Keque
enirn eminentes virfutes sectahatur, et rursmn vitki oderat:

that he followed not the more eminent virtues, and yet that

he hated fjVc'.Tacit.iVnnal. And it is a true censure that a bar-

barian, (Thespesion, Philostro. in vit. Apollon. Tyan,) is said

to have given ofthat middle temper, that dull indiffcrency :

Ylxv/xpo riy.vs rz,y.xt nfJM^ixs ectov izps5->jKJV, swai ix.^sr-/i'.7uhat l-i eguai/i/

distantfrom being the matter either ofpraise or punishment^
is upon no terms to be accounted a virtue. At least, we drive

not on a design of growth and self-improvement in our spiritual

states with that constancy we ought ; we are oif and on ; our
spirits are not steadily intent ; we are unstable as water, how
can we excel? {Gen. 49. 4.) God hath not put us, sure, upon
so fruitless a task., wherein our utmost labour and diligence

shall profit nothing. Therefore strive more vigorously, and
pray with more earnest Importunity. Consider and plead it

with God, that lie hath set before thee the hope of such a state,

wherein thou art to be perfectly like him; and shalt thou (that

must hereafter be like God) be now like a clod of earth? I'hou
art now a child begotten of him; and though thou art yet In

the minority, yet may not somewhat be spared out of so fair an
estate, hereafter designed for thee, as that thou mayst now live

worthy of such a Fatlier, and suitable to thy expected inlierlt-

ance.

(3)And now, a contented, satisfied temper of spirit, as Thave
told you, results from the other two ; and will therefore follow

of course upon growing knowledge of God, and conformity to

lilm, as the latter of these also doth upon the former. Yea, It

is a part of cur conformity to God ; but a part consequent to
the Impression of the things mentioned under the former head,
as knovvdedge also is a part previous and antecedent thereto.
it Is In the state of glory, we see, something superadded. The
likeness Impressed Is pre-supposed; satisfaction follows there-
upon. The ease is so too in our present state; contentment
is spoken of as a thing consequent and superadded ; Godliness
vv ith contentment. A satisfied contented spirit, when it is the
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result of Godliness, (of the divine image impressed,) is indeed
great gain. Yet as to this 1 shall only say these two things.

[1.] Be distinct and explicit in the proposal of it as an end.
Religion doth not brutifv men, but make them more rational.

Its business is to guide them to blessedness. It must therefore

pitch their eyes upon it, as the mark and end they are to aim
at, and hold them intent there. It is ingenuous, and honourable
to God, that we should expressly avow it. We come to him for

satisfaction to our spirits, not knowing whither else to apply
ourselves. We turn our eyes u])on him, we lay open our souls

to receive impressions from hiiri, for this very end. This is

an explicit acknowledgment of him as God, our highest sove-

reign good.

[2.] Actually apply and accommodate divine visions and
communications to this purpose. Say, " O my soul, now come
solace thyself in this appearance of God ; come, take thy al-

lowed pleasure in such exertions of God, as thou dost now ex-
perience in thyself." Recount thy happiness ; think how
great it is, how rich thou art ; on purpose that thy spirit may
grow more daily into a satisfied, contented frame. C)ften be-
think thyself, What is the great God doing for me, that he
thus reveals and imparts himself to my soul! O how great
things do those present pledges pre-signify to me ! that thou
mayst still more and more like thy portion, and account it

fallen in pleasant places, so as never to seek satisfaction in

things of another kind ; though thou must still continue ex-
pecting and desiring more of the same kind. And remember
to this purpose, there cannot be a greater participation of the
misery of hell before- hand, than a discontented spirit perpe-
tually restless and weary of itself; nor of the blessedness of
heaven, than in a wcll-pleased, satisfied, contented frame of
spirit.
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CHAP. XIX.

Rule 5. Directing to raise our desires above the actual or possible

attainments of this our present, and terminate them upon the lu-

ture consummate state of blessedness. The rule explained and

pressed by sundry considerations. Rule 6". That we add to a

desirous pursuit, a joyful expectation of this blessednei:S : whicli

is pursued by certain subordinate directions.

5. rriHAT notwithstanding all our present or possible^ at-

-*- tainments in this imperfect state on earth, we direct

fervent vigorous desires towards the perfect and consummate

state of glory itself; not designing to ourselves a plenary

satisfaction and rest in any thing on this side of It. That is,

that forgetting what is beliind, we reach forth not only to what

is Immediately before us, the next step to be taken; but that

our eye and desire aim forward at tlic ultimate period oi our

race, terminate upon the eternal glory itself; and that not only

as a measure, according to which we would some way proportion

our present attainments, but as the very mark, which (itself)^

we would fain hit and reach home to. And that this be n.ot

only the habitual bent and tendency of our spirits ; but tliat v.e

keep up such desires, in frecpient (and as much as is possible)

continual exercise. Yea, and that such actual desires be not

only faint and sluggish wishes, but full of lively efficacy and vi-

gour; in some measure proportionable to our last end and highest

good ; beyond and above which we neither esteem nor expect

any other enjoyment. Whatsoever we may possibly attain to

here, we should still be far from projecting to ourselves a state

of rest on this side consummate glory, but still urge ourselves

to a continual u.^ccnt ; so as to mount above, not only all enjoy-

ments of any other kind, but all degrees of enjoyment in this

kind, that are beneath perfection.

Still it must be rem.embered, this is not the state of our final

rest. The mass of glory is yet in reserve, we are not yet so

high as the highest heavens. If we gain but the top of mount
Tabor, we are apt to say, It is good to be here, and forget the
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longer journey j^et before us, loth to think of a furtlier advancei

when, were our spirits right, huw far soever we may suppose

ourselves to have attained, it would be matter of continual joy

to us to think, high perfections arc still attainable ; that we are

yet capable of greater tilings, than what we have hitherto com-
passed ; our souls can yet comprehend more. Nature intends

what is most perfect in every creature ; methinks the divine

nature in the new creature, shoald not design lower, or cease

aspiring, till it have attained its ultimate perfection, its culmi-

nating point ; till grace turn into glory. Let us therefore,

christians, bestir ourselves, let us open and turn our eyes upon
the eternal glory. Let us view it well, and then demand of

our own souls, why are our desires so faint and slothful ? why
do they so seldom pierce through the intervening distance, and
reach home to wluit they professedly level at ; so rarely touch

this blessed mark ? How can we forbear to be angry with our-

selves, that so glorious an end should not more })owerful!y at-

tract} that our hearts should not more sensibly find tl}emselves

drawn ; and ail the powers of the soul be set on work by tlie

attractive power of that glory ? It certainly concerns us, not

to sit still under so manifest a distemper. JBut if the proposal

of the object, the discourse (all tiiis while) of this blessed state,

do not move us to malce some further trials witii ourselves, see

what urging and reasoning with our souls, what rubbing and
ehaiing our hearts will do. And there is a two-fold trial we
may in this kind make upon our spirits :—what the sense of

shame will work with us ; whether our hearts cannot be made
sensii)le to suppose how vile and wretched a temper it is to be
imdcsirous of glory. And then what sense oi'praise can effect; or

what impression it may make upon us to consider the excellency

and worth, the high reasonableness of that temper and posture

of soul which I am now persuading to, a continual desirous-

ness of that blessed, glorious state.

(1.) As to tlie former. Let us bethink ourselves, Can v,e ai;-

swer it to God or to our own souls, that we should indulge our-
selves in a continual negligence of our eternal blessedness? a
l)lessedness consisting in the vision and particii)ation of the di-

\rine glory? Have we been dreaming all this while, that God,
liath been revealing to us this glorious state, and setting this

lovely prospect before our eyes ? Did it become us, not to open
our eyes while he was opening heaven to us, and representing

the state wliich he designed to bring us to ? or v.'ill we say^ Wo
have seen it and yet desire it not ? Have we been deaf and
dead while he hath been calling us into eternrd glorv; liave all

our senses been bound up all this while ? Hath he been s;-eak-

ing all along to senseless statues, to stocks and stones, while he
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expected reasonable,living souls should have received llie voice,

and have returned an obedient, complying answer ? And wiiat

answer could be expected to such a call (a call to his glory) be-

low this, We desire it Lord, we could fain be there. And if we
say we lui\e not been all this while asleep,we saw the light that

shone upon us, we heard the voice that called to us; wherewith
shall we then excuse ourselves, that our desires were not moved,
that our souls were not presently in a flame ? Was it then, that

we thought all a mere fiction ; that we durst not give credit to

his word, when it brought us the report of the everlasting glory?

Will we avow this ? Is this, that we will stand by? Or what else

have we left to say ? Have v/e a more plausible reason to alJedge,

that the discovery of sucli a glory moved us not to desire it,

than that we believed it not ? Sure this is the truth of our case.

We should feel this heavenly lire aUvays burning in our breasts,

if our infidelity did not quench the coal. If we did believe,

we could not but desire. But doth not tiie thoughts of this

shake our very souls, and fill us witli horror and trembling ?

We that sisould be turned into indignation, and ready to btun
ourselves witb our own flame, and all about us, if one should

£-;ive us the lie ; that we should dare to put the lie upon the

eternal truth: upon him v.'hose word gave stability and being

to the world, who made and sustains all things by it! That aw-
ful word ! That word that shivers rocks, and melts down moun-
tiuns, that makes the animate creation tremble, that can in a
moment blast all things, and dissolve the frame of heaven and
earth, (which in the mean time it uphold?:) is that become Vv-ith

us fabulous, lying breath ! Those God-breathed oracles, those

heavenly records, which discover and describe this blessed

state, are they false and foolish legends? Must that be pretend-

ed at last (if nien durst) that is so totally void of all pretences ?

What should be the gain or advantage accruing to tiiat eternal,

ull-suiiicient Being? Whataccessionsliould.be made to tliat

infinite self-fulness by deluding a worm ? Were it consistent

with his nature ; what could be his design to put a cheat upon
poor mortal dust ? If thou dare not iinpute it to him ; sucli a
<^-eception had a beginning, but what author canst thou imagine
of it, or what end ? Did it proceed from a good n;an or a bad ?

Could a good and honest mind form so horribly Vv'icked a design,

to impose a universal delusion, and lie upon the world, in tlie

name of the true and holy God? Or could a wicked mind
frame a design so dii.ectly levelled against v»ickcdness ? Or is

there any thing £o aptly and naturally tending to form the
%vorld to sobriety, holiness, purity of conversation, as the dis-

covery of this future state of giory ? And since the belief of
future felicity is known to obtain universally among men, who
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could be the author of so common a deception ^ If thou hadst
the mind to iip,]:)ose a lie upon all the world, what course wouldst
thou take ? Uow wouldst thou lay the design ? Or why dost

thou in this case imagine what thou knowest not how to ima-^

gine ? And dost tiiou not without scruple bcliev^e many things of
which tliou never hadst so unquestionable evidence ? Or must
that faith, which is the foundation of thy religion and eternal

hopes, be the m.ost suspected, shaking thing with thee ; and
have, of all other, the least stability and rootedness in thy soul?

If thou canst not excuse tliy infidelity, be ashamed of thy so

cold and sluggish desires of tiiis glorious state.

And doth it not argue a low, sordid spirit, not to desire

and aim at the perfection thou art capable of; not to desire

that blessedness which alone is suitable and satisfying to a
reasonable and spiritual being ? Bethink thyself a little ; How
low art thou sunk into the dirt of the earth? how art thou
plunged into tlie miry ditch, that even thine own clothes might
abhor thee? Is the Father of spirits tliy father? is the world
of spirits thy country ? hast thou any relation to that heavenly
progeny ? art thou allied to that blessed family ; and yet un-
desirous of the same blessedness ? Canst thou savour nothing
])ut what smells of the earth ? Is nothing grateful to thy soul,

but what is corrupted by so vicious and Impure a tincture ? Are
all thy delights centred in a dunghill ; and the polluted plea-

sures of a filthy world better to thee than the eternal visions

and enjoyments of heaven ? What r.rt thou all made of earth ?

Is thy soul stupificd into a clod ? Hast thou no sense with
thee of any thing Ijctter and more excellent ? Canst thou look

upon no glorious thing with a pleased eye ? Are things only de-

d;^sirablc and lovely to thee, as they are deformed? O consider

the corrupted, distempered state of thy spirit, and how vile a

disposition it Iiath contracted to itself 1 Thine, looks too like

the mimdanf; spirit; the spirit of tlie world. The apostle

speaks of it ImK^fiiKus, hy way of distinction ; et^co-/A.sv. 1 Cor.

2. 12. We have not received the spirit of the world, but the

spirit that Is from God, that we might know, or see (and no
dou]>t it is desire that animates that eye; it is not bare specula-

tive intuition and no more) the things freely given us of God.
Surely he who've desire d(ith not guide his eye to the beholding

of those t!)ings, hath received the spirit of the world only. A
spirit that conforms hiin to this v/orld, makes him think only

thoughts of this u-orld, and drive the designs of this world, and,

speak the language of this world. A spirit that connaturaiizes

him to the world, n^ial^es him of a temper suitable to it: he
breathes onlv v\()rldly breath, carries a wcrdly aspect, is of a

worldly conversation. poor low spirit, that such a world
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should withhold thee from the desire and pursuit of such

glory ! Art thou not ashamed to think what thy desires are

wont to pitch upon, while they decline and wave this blessed-

ness? Methinks thy very shame should compel thee to quit the

name of a saint or a man : to forbear numbering thyself with

any that pretend to immortality, and go seek pasture among the

beasts of the field, with them that live that low, animal life that

thou dost, and expect no other.

And when thou so fallest in with the world, how highly dost

thou gratify the pretending and usurping god of it ? The great

fotnenter of the sensual, worldb' genius : the spirit itself that

works in the children of disobedience, (Eph. 2. 2. 3.) and
makes them follow the course of the world, holds them fast

bound in worldly lusts, and leads them captive at his will;

causes them (after his own serpentine manner) to creep and
crawl in the dust of the earth. He is most intimate to this

apostate world ; informs it (as it were) and actuates it in every

part; is even one great soul to it. The whole world lies in

that wicked one, (I John. 5. 19.) as the body, by the best,

philosophers, is said to be in the soul. The world is said to be

convicted when he is judged. John IG. 8-— 12. He having fallen

from a state of blessedness in God, hath involved the woild

>vith himself in the same apostacy and condemnation ; and
labours to keep them fast in the bands of death. The great

Redeemer of souls makes this his business, to loose and dissolve

the work of the devil. 1 John 3. 8. With that wicked one

thou compliest against thy own soul and the Redeemer of it,

while thou neglectcst to desire and pursue this blessed.iess.

This is thy debasement, and his triumph ; thy vile succumljency

gives him the day and lils will upon thee. He desires no more
than that he may suppress in thee all heavenly desires, and keep

thee thus a slave and a prisoner (confined in thy spirit to this

low, dark dungeon) by thy own consent. While thou remainest

without desire after heaven, he is secure of thee, as knowing
tiien thou wilt take no other way, but what will bring thee, as

unto the same eternal state with himself in the end. He is

jealous over thee, that thou direct not a desire, nor glance an
eye heaven-ward. While thou dost not so, thou art entirely

subject, and givest as full obedience to him, as thy God requires

to himself in order to thy blessedness. But is it a thing toler-

able to thy thoughts, that thou shouldst yield that heart-obedi-

ance to the devil against God? And this being the state of

tliy case, what more significant expression canst thou make of

the contempt of divine goodness ? O thf love that thou neg-

lectcst, while the most glorious issue an4 product of it is with

thee an undesired thing ! Yea, this the thing itself speaks, were

VOL. in. 2 I
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there no such competition. What, that when eternal love hath
canceived, ;md is travelling to brinti; forth such a birth ; that

when it invites thee to an expectation of such glory shortly

to be revealed, the result of so deep counsels and wonderful
works, this should be the return from thee, 1 desire it not! Is

this thy gratitude to the Father of glory, the requital of the

kindness, yea, and of the blood of thy Redeemer ? If this bles-

sedness were not desirable far itself, methiuks the offerer's hand
should be a sufticient endearment. But thou canst not so di-

vide or abstract, it consists in beholding and bearing his glorious

likeness who invites thee to it ; and therefore in the neglect of

it thou most highly alfrontest him.

Yea further, is it not a monstrous unnaturalness towards thy-

self, as well as impiety towards God, not to desire that perfect,

final blessedness ? Doth not every thing naturally tend to its

ultimate perfection and proper end ? What creature would not

witness against thee, if thou neglect, in thine own capacity and
kind, to aim at tliine ? Surely thou canst not allow thyself to

think any thing beneath this, worthy to be owned by thee, un-

der that notion, of thy highest good and thy last end. But
that thy spirit should labour under an aversion towards thy high-

est good, towards thy blessedness itself, is not that a dismal

token upon thee? If thou didst disaffect and nauseate the

things in which thy present life is bound up, and without which
fhou canst not live, wouldst thou not think thy case deplorable?

What dost thou think will become of thy soul, whose everlast-

ing life is bound up in that very good which thou desirest not;

wliich cannot live that life without that good, nor with it, if

thou hast no desire to it ? O the eternal resentments thy soul

will have of this cruelty ! to be withheld from that wherein its

life lies ! Wouldst thou not judge him unnatural that should

kill his brother, assasinate his father, starve his child ? What
shall he said of him that destroys himself ? How may that

soul lament that ever it was thine ; and say, O that 1 had

ratlier been of any such lower kind, to have animated a fly,

to have inspirited a vile worm, rather than to have served a

reasonable beast, that by me knew the good it would never

follow, and did not desire ! But if thou hast any such desires,,

in a low degree, after this blessedness, as thou thinkest may en-

title thee to riic name thou bcarest, of a saint, a christian ; is it

not still very unna'ural to pursue a good; approved by thy

stated judgment as bi-st in itself, and for thee, with so unpro-

poriiojable, so slothful desires? For the same reason thou

dost desire it at all, thou shouldst desire it much
;

yea, and still

njore and more, till thou attain it, and be.swallowed up into it.

Thy l)c-<t and last irood thou canst never desire too much. And
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let it be considered by tliee, that the temper thou thinkest thy-

self innocent of, an habitual prevalent disaifection to the true

blessedness of saints, may for ought thou knowcst be upon thee;

Avhile it appears thou art so very near the borders of it ; and it

appears not with such certainty tlmt thou partakcst not in it.

It is not so easy a matter, critically to distinguisli and conclude

of the lowest degree (in hypothesis or with application to thy

own case) of that desire which is necessary to qualify thee for

the enjoyment of this blessedness. And is it not a matter hotli

of shaine and terror, that thou shouldst desire thy blessedness so

faintly, as not to know whether thou truly desire it at all ? It is

true, that a certainty, amongst such as may be sincere, is very

little common ; but whence proceeds it, but from their too com-

mon, indulged sloth ; out of which all this is designed to awaken

thee. And the commonness whereof doth as little detract from

the reproach and sinfulness, as from the danger of it. It is but

a [Kjor defence, for what is intrinsically evil in itself, that it is

common.
But further, as the case is, this is so rcproacliful a thing,

even in common estimate,—not to desire heaven and eternal

glory, or to desire it with very cold and careless desires—that

there are few will profess it, or own it to be their temper; much

fewer that will undertake to excuse or justify it. It is so evilly

thought of, that among merely sober and rational men, it can

never find an advocate, or any tliat will atford it patronage.

The generality pretend a desire of going to heaven and Ijeing

with God. if any be so observant of themselves as to know,

and so ingenuous as to confess it otherwise witli them, they com-

plain of it as their fault, and say, they would fain have it re-

dressed but are far from assuming that confidence, to defend or

plead for it. Consider then, wilt thou persist in such a temper

and disposition of mind as all men condemn; and be guilty of so

odious a thing, as sliall be censured and blamed by the common
concurrent vote and judgment of mankind ? Thou wouldst be

ashamed to stand forth and profess openly to men, that thou de-

sirest an earthly felicity more than a blessedness in heaven ; or

at least, that thou art so indifferent, and the scales hang so

even with thee, that thou canst hardly tell which way they in-

cline most. And art thou not ashamed that this should be thy

usual temper ; how much soever thou conceal it from the notice

and observation of the world ? Moreover, how can it^ escape

thy serious reflection, that if thou pretend it otherwise with thee,

it is but to add one sin to another, and cover thy carnality with

hypocrisy and dissimulation ? Yea, wliile thou continues! in

that temper of spirit, not to desire this blessedness as thy su-

preme end, the whole of thy religion is but an empty shew, an
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artificial disguise it carries an appearance and pretence,, as if

thou wast aiming at God and glory, while thy heart is set ano-
ther way, and the bent of thy soul secretly carries thee a coun-
ter-course. Hath not religion an aspect towards blessedness ?

What mean thy praying, thy hearing, thy sacramental commu-
nion, if thou have not a design for eternal glory ? What mak-
est thou in this way, if thou have not thy heart set towards this

end ?

Nor is it more dishonest and unjust, tlian it is foolish and ab-

surd, that the disposition and tendency of thy soul should be di-

rectly contrary to the only design of tlie religion thou professest

and dost externally practise. Thy profession and desires are

nothing but self-contradiction. Thou art continually running
counter to thyself; outwardly pursuing what thou inwardly de-

clinest. Thy real end (which can be no other than vAvat thou
really desirest and settest thy heart upon) and thy visible way
are quite contrary : so that while thou coutlnuest the course of

religion, in which thou art engaged, having taken down from
before thine eyes the end which thou shouldst be aiuiing at,

and which alone religion can aptly subserve, thy religion hatii

no design or end at all, ; none at least which thou m ouldst not

be ashamed to profess and own. Indeed this temper of heart

I am now pleading against, an undesirousne^s or indifferency of

spirit towards the eternal glory, renders religion the vainest thing

in the world. For whereas all the other actions of our lives

have their stated, proper ends, religion hath in this case none at

all ; none to which it hath any designation in this nature, or any
aptness to subserve. This monstrous absurdity it infers, and
how strange it is, that it should not be reflected on ? That
whereas if you ask any man of common understanding, what he
doth this or that action for, especially if they be stated actions,

done by him in an ordinary course, he can readily tell you, for

such and such an end : but ask him why he contiimcs any prac-

tice of religion, he cannot say (in this case) for what. For can
any man imagine what other end religion naturally serves lor,

but to bring men to blessedness? Wliich being no other thing

than what hath been here described: such as are found not to

desire it really and supremely, as their end, can have no real at-

tainable end of their being religious at all. To drive on a con-
tinued course and series of actions in a visible pursuit of that

which they desire not, and have no mind to, is such a piece of
roily, so tond and vain a trifling, that as I remember, Cicero re-

ports Cato to have said concerning the sooth-sayers of his time,

he did wonder they could look in one another's faces and not
iaugh, (being conscious to each other's impostures, and the va-
nity of their profession'); so one wdidd as justlv ^vondcra that
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the generality of carnal meii, (who may shrewdly guess at the

temper of one another's minds) do not laugii at each other, that

they are jointly engaged in such exercises of religion, to the

design whereof the common and agreed temper of their spirits

do so little correspond. As if all were in very good earnest for

heaven, when each one knows for himself, and may (fiossihiy

with more truth than charity) supposeofthe rest,that if they might

always continue in their earthly stations, they had rather never

come there. And therefore that they desire it not supremely,

and so not as their end at all ; consider if then, that thy no-de-

sire of this blessed state quite dispirits thy religion, utterly ra-

vishes away its soul, leaves it a dead, foolish, vain thing, renders

It an idle impertinency, not a mean to a valuable end. This

desire is the life of religion ; all duties and exercises of piety

are without it, but empty formalities, solemn ])ieces of pagean-

try; every service done to God, but the sacrifice of a fool, if

not animated by the desire of final blessedness in liim, and be

not part of our way thither, a means designed to the attainment

of it; which nothing can be, that we are not put u[)on by the

virtue of the desired end. Without this, religion is not itself.

A continuance in welWoing, is as it were the body of it; and
therein a seeking honour, glory, and immortality, the soul and

spirit. The desire of a heavenly country must run the whole

course of our earthly pilgrimage : it were otherwise a continued

error, an uncertain wandering, no steady tending towards our

end : so that thou art a mere vagrant, if tliis desire do not direct

thy course towards thy Father's house. And methinks all this

should make thee even ashamed of thyself, if thou canst not find

this desire to have a settled residence, and a ruling power in thy

6oul. Then,

(2.) Sense of praise sliould signify something too, as the

apostle, whatsoever things are—pure, lovely, &c. If there be

any virtue,—any praise, think of these things. And hath not

the eternal glory those characters upon it of purity and loveli-

ness beyond all things? Is it not a laudable and praise worthy

thing, to have a niind and heart set upon that? The blessed God
puts a note of excellency upon this temper of spiiit : but they

desire a better country, that is, a lieavcnly ; wherefore God is

not ashamed to be called tlieir (iod, &c. Heb. 11. IG. This

renders them a people worthy of him who hath called them to

his kingdom and glory; fit tor him to own a relation to. 1 The--.

2. 12. Had they been of low, terrene spirits, he would have

accounted it a shame to him, to have gone under the name ai d
cognizance of their God. But inasmucii as they desire the hea-

venly country, have learned to trample this terrestrial v,'orld, can-

not be contained within this lower sphere, nor satisfy themselves
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in earthly thing?; they now discover a certain excellency of spi-
rit, in respect whereof, God is not ashamed to own a relation to
them, before all the world to be called their God; to let men
see what account he makes of such a spirit. Yea, this is the
proper,genuine spirit and temper of a saint, which agrees to him
as Le is such. He is begotten to the eternal inherhance. A
disposition (and therein a desire) to it is in his very nature, (the
Dew nature he hath received,) implanted therefrom his original.

He is born spirit of Spirit, and by that birth is not entitled only,
but adapted and suited also to that pure and spiritual state of
blessedness. That grace, by the appearance whereof men are
made christians, teaches also, intructs to this very thing, to
look for this blessed hope, the glorious appearing of the great
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ: that which yon know con-
summates tliat blessedness. For when Christ, who is their life,

shall appear, then shall tliey also appear with him in glory ; by
the participation of the divine nature, their spirits escape and
get up above this corrupt, impure world. That new nature is a
holy {lame that carries their hearts upwards towards heaven.

Further, such desires appear hence to be of di\ine oriuinal,an
infusion from the blessed God himself. That nature is from
him immediately in whicli they are implanted. The apostle

speaking of his earnest,panting desire,to have mortality swallowed
lip of life, presently adds, he that wrought us to the self-same'

thing is God. 2 Cor. 5. 4. They are obedient desires ; the
soul's present answer to the heavenly call, (Heb. 3. 1.) by
?*hich God calls it to his kingdom and glory. This glory is (as

haih been formerly noted) the very term of that calling. 1 Thes.
2A2. The God of all grace hath called us unto his eternal glo-

rj-, hy Christ .Jesus. I Pet. 5. 10. The glorified state is the mark,
the prize of the high calling ot God in Christ. Phil. 3. 14. It is

the matter of the apostle's thanksgiving unto God,on tlie behalf

of the Thessalonians, that they were called by his gospel, to the

obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jc>us Christ. 2 Thes. 2. 14.

\V lien the soul desires this glory, it ol>ediently answers this call.

This is a compliance and subjection of heart to it. How love-

ly and becoming a thing is tiiis, when God touches the heart

with a stamp and impress of glory, and it forthwith turns itself

tot that very point, and stands directly bent towards the state of
glory; is not v.ayward or jierversc, but herein yields itself to

God, and con)piies with the divine pleasure. Such desires

have much in them of a child-like ingeimiiy; to desire the
sight of a father's face ; when this is the intimate sense of the

.soul, Shew me the Father and it sufrices To desire the fullest

conformity to hi- nature and will, to be perfect as that heaven-
ly Father i- pci feet, what doth better becoUiC a child r Tiicy
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arc generous desires ; they aim at perfection, tlic ]iiu:hest that

created nature is capable of ; not contented to have had some
glances of divine glory, some strokes and lines of his image,

but aspiring to full-eyed visions, a perfect likeness. They are

victorious desires ; they (as it were) ride in triumph over the

world and every sublunary ^iiing; they must be supposed to

have conquered sensual inclinations, to have got the mastery

over terrene dispositions and affections. With what holy con-

tempt and scorn of every earthly thing doth that lofty soul quit

this dirty world and ascend, that is powerfully carried by its

own desire towards that blessed state ? The desire of such a
knowledge of Christ, as might transform into his likeness, and
pass tiie soul through all degrees of conformity to him, "^ili

it attain the resurrection of the dead, and become like a risen,

glorified Jesus ; such a desire I say, if it make all things setm
as loss and dung in comparison, (even a formal, spiritless religioa

itself.) will it not vender this world the most despicable dung-
hill of all the rest ? Try such a soul if you can, tempt it down
to enjoy a flattering, kind world, or to please it when angry and
unkind. When desires after this glory are once awakened into

an active, lively vigour, when the fire is kindled, and the flame

ascends, and this refined spirit is joyfully ascending therein, see

if you can draw it back, and make it I'elieve this world a more
regardable thing. Why should not all those considerations

make thee in love with this blessed frame of spirit, and restless

till thou find thyself uncapable of being satisfied with any thing

hut divine likeness ?

€ Tliat white we cannot as yet attain the mark and end o{
our desires, we yield not to a comfortless despondency in the

way, ])ut maintain in our hearts a lively joy, in the hope that

hereafter we shall attain it. We are not all this while persuad-

ing to the desire and pursuit of an unattainable good. Spiri-

tual desires are also rational, and do therefore involve hope with
them ; and that hope ought to infer and cherish joy. Hopeless
desire is full of torment, and must needs banish joy from that

breast which it hath got the possession of. It is a disconsolate

thing, to desire what we must never expect to enjoy, and are

utterly unli!:ely ever to compass. Eut these desires are part of
the new creature, which is not of such a composition, as to have
a principle of endless trouble and di-quiet in itself. The Father
of mercies is not so little merciful to his own child, to lay it

under a necessity, from its very natural constitution, of being
for ever miserable by the desire o< that which it can never hav«.

It had l:een very unlike the workmanship of <:iod, to make a
creature to which it should be necessary to desire, and impos-
sible to enjoy the same thincr- No: but as he hath civcn hoJv
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souls, (as to the present case,) great incentives of desire, so doth

he afford them proportionable encouragement of hope also; and
that hope intervening, can very well reconcile desire and joy,

and lodge them together in the same bosom. So that as it is a

thing capable of no excuse, to hear of this blessedness and not

desire it; so it would be, to desire and not expect it, to expect

it, and not rejoice in it, even while we are under that expecta-

tion. And it must be a very raised joy that shall answer to the

expectation of so great things. If one should give a stranger

to Christianity an account of the christian hopes, and tell him
what they expect tol)e and enjoy,before long; he would sure pro-

mise himself, to find so many angels dwelling in human flesh,

and reckon,when he came among them he should be as amidst the

heavenly quire ; every one full of joy and praise. He would
expect to iind us living on earth, as the inhabitants of heaven,

as so many pieces of immortal glory lately droped down from
above, and shortly again returning thither. He would look to

find, every-where in the Christian M'orld, incarnate glory spark-

ling througii the over-shadowing vail ; and wonder how this

earthly sphere should be able to contain so many great souls.

But when he draws nearer to us, and observes the course and
carriage of our lives, when he sees us walk as other men, and
considers the strange disagreement of our daily conversation to

our so great, avowed hopes, and how little sense of joy and
pleasure we discover ourselves to conceive in them ; would he

not be ready to say, "Sure some or other (willing only to amuse
the world with the noise of strange things) have composed a re-

ligion for these men, which they themselves understand nothing

of. If they do adopt and own it for theirs, they understand not

their own pretences; they are tauglit to speak some big words,

or to give a faint or seeming assent to such as speak them in

their names, but it is impossible they should be in good earnest,

or believe themselves in what tlieysay and profess." And what
reply then should we be able to make ? For who can think that

any who acknowledge a God, and understand at all what that

name imports, should value at so low a rate, as we visibly do,

the eternal fruition of his glory, and a present sonship to him,

the pledge of so great a hope. He that is born heir to great

honours and possessions, though he be upon great uncertain-

ties as to the enjoyment of them, (for how many interveniences

may prevent him ?) yet v.hen he comes to understand his possi-

bilites and expectancies, how big doth he look and speak ?

what grandeur doth he ])ut on ? His hopes form his spirit

and deportment. But is it proportionably so with us ? Do our

hopes fill our hearts with joy, our mouths with praise, and clothe
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our faces with a cheerful aspect, and make a holy alacrity ap-

pear in all our conversations ?

But let not the design of this discourse be mistaken. It is

not a presumptuous confidence I would encovn-age, nor a vain

ostentation, nor a disdainful over-looking of others whom we

fancy ourselves to excel. Such things hold no proportion with

a Christian spirit. His is a modest, humble exultation; a seri-

ous, severe joy ; suitable to his solid, stable hope. His spirit is

not puifed up and swollen v/ith air, it is not big by an inflation,

or a light and windy tumor, but it is really filled with elfec-

tual pre -apprehensions of a weighty glory. His joy according-

ly exerts itself with a steady, lively vigour, equally removed

fiom vain lightness and stupidity, from conceitedness, and in-

sensibleness of his blessed state. He forgets not that he is less

than the least of God's mercies, but disowns not his title to the

greatest of them. He abases himself to the dust, in the sense

of his own vileness; but in the admiration of divine grace, he

rises as high as heaven. In his humiliation, he affects to

equal himself with worms, in his joy and praise, with angels.

He is never unwilling to diminish himself, but afraid of detract-

ing any thing iVom the love of God, or the issues of that love.

But most of all he magnifies (as he hath cause) this its last

and most perfect issue. And by how much he apprehends his

own unworthinessjhe is the more wrapt up into a wonderful joy,

that such blessedness should be his designed portion. But now,

how little do we find in ourselves of this blessed frame of spirit?

How remote are we from it ? Let us but inquire a little into

our own souls ^ are there not too apparent symptoms with us

of the little joy we take in the fore-thoughts of future blessed-

ness ? For,

(1.) How few thoughts have we of it ? What any delight

in, they remember often. It is said of the same person, that

his delight is in the law of the Lord, and that in his

law he doth meditate day and night. Pbal. 1. 2. And when
the Psalmist professes his own delight in God's statutes, he

adds, I will not forget thy word. Psal. 119. 16. Should we
not 1)e as unapt to forget heaven, if our delight were there ?

But do not days pass with us,wherein we can allow ourselves no

leisure to mind the eternal glory ; when yet vanities throng in

upon us, without any obstruction or check ? And (what is con-

sequent hereupon,) how seldom is this blessed state the sub-

ject of our discourse? How often do christians meet, and not a

word of heaven ? O heavy, cainal hearts ! Our home and

eternal blessedness in this, appears to be forgotten among
us. How often may a person converse with us, before

he understand our relation to the heavenly country ? If exiles

VOL. ui. ^ K
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meet in a foreign land, what pleasant discourse have they of

home ? Tiioy sufter not one another to forget it. Such was
their remembrance of Sion, who sat together bemoaning them-
selves by the rivers of Babylon, a making mention of it, as the

phrase is oiten used. And methinks (even as to this remem-
brance) it should be our own common resolution too; If we forget

thee, O Jerusalem ; if we forget to make mention of thee, O
thou city of the living God ; let our right hand forget her cun-

ning ; our tongue shall sooner cleave to the roof of our mouth

;

and so it would be, did we prefer that heavenly Jerusalem above

our chief joy.

(2.) How little doth it weigh with us ? It serves not to out-

weigh the smallest trouble; if we have not our carnal desire in

every thinggratiiiedjif any thing fallout cross to our inclinations,

this glory goes for nothing with us. Our discontents swallow

up our hopes and joys ; and heaven is reckoned as a thing of

nought. If when outward troubles afflict or threaten us, we
could have the certain prospect of better days, that would sen-

sibly revive and please us. Yea, can we not please ourselves

with very uncertain groundless hopes of this kind, without pro-

mise or valuable reason ? But to be told of a reeompence at the

resurrection of the just, of a day when we shall see the face of

God, and be satisfied with his likeness ; this is insipid and with-

out savour to us, and affords us but cold comfort. The uncer-

tain tilings of time, signify more with us, than the certain things

of eternity. Can we tliink it is all this while well with us?

Can we think this a tolerable evil, or suffer v.'ith patience such

a distemper of spirit ? Methinks it should make us even weary
of ourselves, and solicitous for an effectual, speedy redress.

The redress must be more in our own doing, (striving with

our souls and with God for them) than in what any man can
say. Most of tlie considerations under that foregoing rule, are

wit!) little variation applicable to this present purpose. 1 shall

here annex only some few subordinate directions ; which may
lead us into this blessed state of life, and give us some joyful

fore-tastes of the future blessedness, according as our spirits

shall comply with them. But expect not to be cured by pre-

scriptions, witliout using them ; or that heavenly joy can be

the creature of mortal, unregarded breath ; we can only pre-

scribe means and methods through which God may be pleased

to descend, and in which thou art diligently to insist and wait^

And because 1 cannot well sup])ose thee ignoraiit, where much
is said to this purpose ; I shall therefore say little.

[1.] Possess thy soul with the apprehension, that thou art

not at liberty in this matter ? but that tliere is a certain spiritual

delectation, which is incumbent on thee as indispensable duty.
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Some, whose moroscr tempers do more estrange them from de-

lights, think thoiiSL'lves more espeeially concerned, to banish

iivery thing of that kind from their religion, and fancj^

it only to consist in sour and righteous severities. Others

seem to think it ar])!trary and inditferent ; or tiiat, if they live

in a continual sadness and dejection of spirit, it is only their in-

felicit)^, not their fault ; and apprehend not the obligation that

is upon them by a divine law, otherwise to manage and order,

their spirits. But what then, Are sucli words thought to be

spoken at random, Her ways are ways of pleasantness. Prov. S.

17. The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance. Psal. IG. 5.

The lines are fallen to me in pleasant places, (or, in the midst

of pleasantnesses, as the expression hath been noted to

signify ?) Do such precepts carry no sense with them ; Delight

thyself in tlie Lord. Psal 37. 4. Rejoice in the Lord always,

and again I say, rejoice ; Phil. 4. 4. with many more ? Do all

passages of this kind in Scripture stand for cyphers, or were they

put in them by chance ? Is there such a thing as an aptitude to

delectation in our natures ; and doth the sanctifieation thereof

entitle the joy of saints to a place among the fruits of the Spirit

;

^Gal. 5. 22.) and yet is the exercise of it to have no place in

their hearts and practice ? Do not think you are permitted so

to extinguish or frustrate so considerable a principle of the di-

vine life. Know, that the due exercise of it is a part of the

order and discipline of God's family : that it is a constitution

of the divine goodness and wisdom both to cherish his own, and
invite in strangers to him. Yea, that is the scope and aim of the

whole gospel revelation, that what is discovered to us of the

word of life, was purposely written to draw souls unto fellow-

ship with the Father and Son, that their joy might be full; (1

John 1.4) that the ministers of this gospel are therefore

stiled the helpers of their joy, 2. Cor. 1.24. Therefore, though
here it be not required nor allowed, that you should indulge a
vain, trifling levity, or a sensual joy, or that you should rejoice

you know not why, (imitating the laughter of a fool,) or inop-

portunely, when your state admits it not, or when the Lord calls

to mourning
;

yet settle however this persuasion in your liearts,

that the serious, rational, regular, seasonable exercise of delight

and joy is matter of duty, to be charged upon conscience, from
the authority of God ; and is an integral part in the religion

of christians. And then sure you will not think any object

more proper and suitable for it to be exercised upon, than the

foreseen state of blessedness, which is in itself a fulness of joy
;

(Psal. IG. 11) the joy of our Lord. Mat.25.21. And is,in the pre-

apprehensions of it, a more considerable matter ofjoy than our
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present state affords us besides ; and without relation whereto
we have no matter of rational joy at all.

[l'.] Keep faith in exercise ; both in that act of it which
persuades the soul of the truth of the gospel revelation, and
that act of it which unites it to God through the Mediator.

The apostle pr.iys on the behalf of his Roman christians, that

they might be tilled with joy and peace in ^beiievdng; (Rom.
35. 13.) and we are told, how cffeetuaUy (as to this) it sup-

plied the place of sight. Such as had not seen Christ, (which
was the privilege of many other christians of tiiat time,) yet

believing, did rejoice with joy unspeakable and glorious, 1 Pet.

1.8. Faith directly tends, in that double office befcre-men-
tioned, to excite and foment this joy. As it assents to the truth

of the gospel revelation, it realizes the object, is the substance

and evidence of the invisible glory. Heb. 11. I. As it unites

the soul with God through Christ, in a fiducial and obediential

closure, it ascertains our interest therein, and is our actual ac-

ceptance of our l)lessedness itself; for when we take God
through Christ to be our God, what is it, but to accept him as

our eternal and satisfying portion, whom we are after fully to

enjoy, in the vision and participation of his glorious excellencies

and infinite fulness ? Whicli two acts of faith we have men-
tioned together in one text,—they were persuaded of the pro-

mises, and embraced them ; the former respecting the truth of

the promises, the latter the goodness of the thing promised.

And hereupon they confessed themselves (as it follows) pilgrims

and strangers on earth; which abdication of the earth as none of

their country, could not be, but that thiough their faith they

had a joyous pre-apprehension of that better state. That con-

fession did manifestly involve in it a lively joy, springing from
the sight and embrace of that more taking, distant good which
the promise presented them with ; whence they could not think

it cnougli, to be such to themselves in their own thoughts and
the temper of their minds; but they cannot forbear (so overcom-
ing were their sights and tastes) to give it out, to speak, and
look, and live, as those that were carried up in their spirits

above this earth, and who did even disdain to own themsehvs
in any other relation to it, tjian that of foreigners and strangers.

Set thy faith on work, soul, and keep it a work, and thou wilt

find this no riddle; it will be so with thee too; we have much
talk of faith among us, and have the name often in our mouths,

but how few are the real lively believers ? Is it to be thought

that such blessedness should not more aflect our hearts; nay

would it not ravish away our very souls, did we thoroughly be-

lieve it ? And were it our present daily work, to renew the bonds

of a vital union with the blessed God, in whom we expect to
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be blessed for ever^ could that be without previous gusts of plea-

sure ? It is not talking of faitli but living by it, that will give

us the experience of heavenly delights and joys.

[3.] Take heed of going in thy practice against thy light ; of

persisting in a course of known or suspected sin, that statestheo

in a direct hostility and rebellion against heaven; andean never

suffer thee to think of eternity and the other world with com-
fort; will fill thy mind with frightful apprehensions of God,

render the sight of his face the most terrible thing to thy thoughts

thou canst imagine; and satisfaction with his likeness the most

impossible thing. Let a good understanding and correspon-

dence, be continued between God and thee, (which is not pos-

sible, if thou disobeyest the dictates of thy conscience, and tak-

est the liberty to do what thou judaest God h.ath forbidden thee)

that this may be thy rejoicing; the testimony of a good consci-

ence; that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not according to

fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God thou hast had thy con-

versation. Take God for a witness of thy ways and walkings;

approve thyself to ids jealous eye ; study to carry thyself accep-

tably towards him, and unto all well pleasing. Let that be thy

ambition, to stand right in his thoughts, to apyjcar gracious in

his eyes. Hold fast tiiine integrity, tliat thy heart may not re-

proach thee as long as thou livest. If iniquity be in thy hand,

put itavtay; then shalt thou lift up tliy face without spot and
without fear. Be a faithful subject of that kingdom of God,
(and here conscience rules under him,) which consists first in

righteousness, and then in peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.

Thou W'ilt, so, daily behold the face of God in righteousness

and with pleasure; but wilt most of all please thyself to think of

thy final appearance before him, and the blessedness that shall

ensue.

[4.] Watch and arm thj'self against the too forcible strokes

and impressions of sensible objects. Let not the savour of such
low, vile things corrupt the palate of tliv soul. A sensual,

earthly mind and heart cannot taste heavenly delights ; they that

are after the flesh do savour the things of the flesh ; they

that are after the Spirit, the things of the Spirit. La-
bour, to be thoroughly mortified towards this world and the

present state of things. Look upon this scene and pageant
as passing away; (1 Cor. 7. 31. 1 John. 2. 17.) keep
natural appetites under restraint, (the world and the lusts of it

pass away togetlier :) sensuality is an impure thing. Heavenly,
refined joy cannot live amidst so much filth. Yea, and if thou
give thy flesh liberty too far in things that are (in specie) lawful
it will soon get advantage to domineer and keep thy soul in a
depressing servitude. Abridge it then, and cut it short, that
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thy nilnJ may be enlarged and at liberty, may not be thronged
and pre-poi-sessed with carnal imaginations and affections.

•'Let thy soul" (if thou wilt take tins instruction from a heathen,
Max. Tyr. in dissert, n o 9soi nxrx nxxlajias: on the nature of the
^ods according to Plato.) " look with a constant erect mind into
the undefiled light, neither darkened nor borne down towards
the earth; but stopping its ears,and turning its eyes and all other
senses back upon itself; and quite abolishing out of itself, all

earthly sighs, and groans, and pleasures,and glories and honours
and disgrace ; and having forsaken all these, choose for the
giiides of its way, true reason and strong love, the one whereof
Will shew it tl\e way, the other make it easy and pleasant."

[5.] Having voided thy mind of what is earthly and carnal,

apply and turn it to this blessed theme. The most excellent

and the vilest ol/|ects are alike to thee, while thou mindest them
not. Thy tlioughts possibly bring thee in nothing hut vexation

and trouble,which would bring in as soon joy and pleasure,didst

thou turn them to proper objects. A thought of the heavenly
glory is as soon thought as ot an earthly cross. We complain
the world troubles us ; then what do we there? Why gtt we
not up, in our spirits, into the quieter region ? What trouble

would thethougiits of future glory be to us ? How are thoughts

and wits set on work for this flesh ? But we would liave our

souls flourish as the lillies, without any thing of their own care.

Yea, we make them toil for torture, and not for joy, revolve an
auiiction a thousand times licfore and after it comes, and have
never done with it, when eternal blessedness gains not a thought.

[(>.] Plead earnestly with God for liis Spirit. This is joy in

the Holy Ghost; or whereof he is the author. Many chris-

tians (as they must he called) are such strangers to this work of

imploring and calling in the blessed Spirit, as if they were ca-

pable of adopting these words, we have not so much as heard

v.hcther there be a Holy Cshost. That name is with them
sis an empty sound. How hardly are we convinced of our iic-

cessary dcpendanee on tliat free Spirit, as to all our truly spi-

ritual operations? 'jliis Sj)iritis the very earnest of our inheri-

tance. Th.e foretastes and first fruits we have here of the fu-

ture blessedness, the joy and pleasure, the complacential relish-

es we have of it before-hand, are by tlie gracious vouehsafement

imd work of this blessed Spirit. Tl)e things that eye that hat);

i;ot seen, nor car lieard, and which hav<.' not entered into the

heart of man, are revealed by this Spirit. Tlierefore doth the

apostle direct his prayer on the behalf of tlie Ephesians,

trt the Father of this glory that he would give this Spirit

of wisdom and revelation,—to enlighten the eyes of their

midcrstanding, that they might know the iiope of liis

calling, and ibc rieiies of the glory of his inlicritance in (or
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among) the saints. Epli. 1.18. And its revelation is such as be-
gets an Impression

; in respect whereof, it is said also, to seal
up totiie day of redemption. Therefore pray earnestly for this
Spirit ', not in idle, dreaming words of course,' but as beino- real-
ly apprclicnsive of the necessity of prevailing : and give not over
till thou find that sacred fire diffusing itself through thy mind
and heart, to enlighten the one and refine the other, and so pre-
possess both of this glory, that thy soul may be all turned into
joy and praise. And then let me add here, (without the formali-
ty of a distinct head) that it concerns thee to take heed of quench-
ing that Spirit, by either resisting or neglecting its holy dictates
or, psthe same piecept is otherwise given, of grieving the Spirit:
he is by name and office the Comforter. The primitive chris-
tians, it is said, walked in the fear of God,and in the comfort of
the Holy Ghost. Is it equal dealing, to grieve him whose busi-
ness it is to comfort thee? Or canst thou expect joy where thou
causest grief ? Walk in the Spirit ; adore its power. Let thy
soul do ii homage within thee. Wait for its holy influences,
and yield thyself to its ducture and guidance ; so wilt thou go
as the redeemed of the Lord, with everlasting joy upon thy head
till thou enter that presence, where is fulness of" joy and plea-
sures for evermore.

Nor do thou think it improper or strange, that tliou should^t
be called upon to rejoice in what thou dost not yet possess.
Thy hope is instead of fruition; it is an anticipated enjovmcnt*.We are commanded to rejoice in hope; {Rom. IJ. 12'.) and
saints have professed to do so, to rejoice even in the hope of the
glory ot God. Rom. 5. 2. Nor is it unreasonable that should
be thy present highest joy. For though yet it be a distant thing,
and indistinctly revealed, the excellency of the object makes
compensation for both, with an abundant siu-plusa>r"e. As any
one would much more rejoice to be assured by a g!-eat person,
oi ample possessions he would make him his heir to, (though he
knew not_ distinctly wliat tl:ey sliould be,) than to see a shillin-,
already his own^ with his own eyes.
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CHAP. XX.

The addition of no rules, that more specially respect the yet futun-'

season of this blessedness, after this life; namely. Rule 7. That
ive patiently wait for it until death. Rule 8. That we love not

too much this present life.

npHERE are yet two more rules to be superadded, that respect
-*- the season of this blessedness,—when we awake,—thatis,not

till we go out of time into eternity, not till we pass out of the

drowsy darkness of our present state, till the night he over with
us, and the vigorous light of the everlasting day do shine upon
us. Hence therefore it will be further necessary :

7. That while the appointed proper season of this blessed-

ness is not yet come, (that is, till God shall vouchsafe to trans-

late us from our present earthly state,) we compose our spirits

to a patient expectation of it. Upon a twofold account, the

exercise of patience Is very requisite in the present case, namely,
both In respect of tliis every expectation itself, and also in re-

spect otVihe concomitant miseries of this expecting state. In
the former respect, an absent good is the matter of our ^;rt('/-

ence; in the latter, present and incianbent evil. It falls more
directly In our way, to speak to the exercise ofpatience upon
the former account

;
yet as to the latter, (though It be more

collateral as to our present purpose,) It cannot be unseasonable

briefly to consider that also.

(1.) Therefore, Tiie very expectation itself of this blessed-

ness, renders patience very requisite to our present state.

Patience liath as proper and necessary an exercise in expecting

the good we want and desire, as in enduring the evil that Is

actually upon us. T!ie direction (it must be remembered) in-

tends such only as apprehend and desire this blessedness as their

greatest good, v/hose souls are transported with earnest longings

fully to enjoy what they have foretasted. 1 am apprehensive

enough, that others need It not. There Is no use of patience

in expecting what we desire not. 13ut as to those who desire

it most, and who therefore are most concerned in this advice.
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it may possibly become a doubt, how since there is sin in our

present iij^norance of God ami unlikeness to him, this can be

the matter of any patience. We must therefore know, that as

our knowledge of God, and conformity to him, are both our duty

and blessedness, the matter both of our endeavour and of God's

vouchsafement; so our Ignorance of him, and unlikeness to him,

are both our sin and our misery ; which, misery though God
liath graciously removed it in part, yet also he continues it upon
us In part, (as our sad experience tells us,) by his just and wise

dispensation, which we cannot except against. Now therefore,

looking upon the defect of our knowledge of God and likeness

to him, under the former notion, though we are to reflect upon

ourselves with great displeasure and indignation
;
yet looking on

them in the latter notion, we are to submit to the righteous dis-

pensation of God with a meek, unrepining patience. By this

patience, therefore, I mean not a stupid succumbency under

the remaining disease and distemper of our spirits, in this our

present state; a senseless indlffereucy and oscltant cessation from

continual endeavours of further redress; but a silent and sub-

missive veneration of divine wisdom, and justice, and goodness,

that are sweetly complicated In this proceedure with us, with a

quiet, peaceful expectation of the blessed issue of it. This be-

ing premised, I shall briefly shew,—that we have need of pati-

tlence, and—that we have reason for it In this present case.

[1.] That we have need of it, (supposing our souls are intent

upon glory, that we are in earnest in this pursuit) will appear

upon sundry accounts.

First, Tbe greatness of the thing we expect. To behold

the face of God, to be satisfied with his likeness. What serious

heart, apprehensive of Its own concerns, can without much pa-

tience hold out under such an expectation ? How do lovers

that expect the marriage day, tell the hours, and chide the sun

tliat it makes no more haste ? But how can that soul contain

itself, that expects the most intimate fruition of the Lord of

glory.

Secondly. Consider the continual representation and frequent

inculcations of this glory. Its vigorous, powerful beams are, by

often repeated pulsations, continually beating upon such souls

as are intent towards it. Life and Immortality are brought to light

in the gospel ; and they are obliged by command and inclina-

tion to attend its discoveries. The eye that Is once smitten,

looks again and again, it is not satisfied with seeing; and every

renewed look meets with, still, fresh rays of glory ; they have

frequent foretastes and prellbations, which still give life to new
desires. To lie under the direct stroke of the powers of the world

to ccniCj this requires i7)uch patience; to sustain the burden of

2 h
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such an expectation . Life itself were otherwise a bitter and a

wearisome thing. * And the want of such foretastes (for alas

they are not constant) makes desire sometimes more restless,

and expectation more bitter and grievous.

Thirdly. Consider the nature and spring of these desires, tliat

work in heavenly souls towards this glory. They are of a divine

nature and original ; He that hath wrought us to this self-same

thing is God, 2 Cor. 5. 5. Observe the tenour of this propo-

sition ; God is not the subject of predication, but the predicate.

The action is not predicated of God, as it would in this form

of words, God hath wrought us, &c. but God is predicated of

this agent, as if he had said, this is the v/ork of aDeity; none but

God could be the author of such desires. That a soul should

be acted towards glory by the alone power of an almighty hand!

here needs a divine patience to sustain it, and make it strong

and able to endure such a motion, where there is divine power

to act and move it forward. The frame could not hold else,

it must dissolve. The apostle therefore praying for the Thes-

salonians, that God would direct their hearts into the love of

of himself, (which could not but cnflame their souls with a de-

sire of a perfect vision and enjoyment,) presently adds, and into

the patient waiting for Christ. 2 Thes. 3. 5. Where we
cannot by the way but reflect upon the admirable constitution

and equal temper of the new creature, as to the principles that

are ingredient into the composition of it, fervent desires, allayed

with meek submission, mighty love, with strong patience. If

we consider it in actu signato, or in its abstract idea, this is its

temperament; and of these there is a gradual participation,

wherever you find it actually existing. God had otherwise

formed a creature (the prime of his creatures) so as by its most

intrinsical constituent principles to be a torment to itself.

Fourthly. The tiresome nature of expectation in itself, is not

least considerable. It carries (it is true) pleasure (if it be

hoping expectation) with it; but not without a great admixture

of pain. It brings a kind of torture to the mind, as a continu-

ed exertion or stretching forth of tlie neck (by which it is ex-

* Cai'.crora tibi angelica voce tlironoriim
;
quam nnrifica, semper

in p.atria dukt'diini repleamur ; iiijii verercr, ne forte, poblhac, tantas

dulcedinis liuju's comparutioiie, tota tibi in tcrris vita non solum

aniurisbima, verum etium aniaritiido ipso pcnitus vidcatiir ; I would
sing to thee in the voice of the angelic choirs; we would ever in-

dulge the most extatic delight in our country ; were it not to be

feared lest from the contract of sucli s\veetn;'.ss, the whole of this life

on earth should afterwards S'jcm to thee not only exceedingly bitter,,

but even bateniess itself. M, Ticin. Epis.
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pressed) doth to the body. Therefore it is most significantly

said by the wise man, Hope deferred makes the heart sick.

Prov. 13. 12. All these, I say, toj^ether discover the truth of

\vhat the apostle tells us, We have need of patience, that when
Tve, &c. we may inherit the promise, lleb. 10. 26.

[2.] And as we have need of it, so we have also reason for it,

upon many accounts. It is no piece of rigorous severity to be

put upon the exercise of some patience, to be kept awhile in a

waiting posture for the completion of this blessedness. For,

First, The thing you expect is sure. You have not to do in

this matter with one who is inconstant, or likely to change. If

such a one should make us large promises, we should have some

cause never to think ourselves secure, till we had them made
good to us. But since we live in the hope of eternal life,

which God who cannot lie (Tit. 1 . 2.) and who, we know, is

faithful, hath promised, (Heb. 10. 23.) we may be confident,

and this confidence should quiet our hearts. What a faithful

friend keeps for us, we reckon as safe in his hands, as in our

own. He that believes, makes not haste. And impati-mt haste

argues an unbelieving jealousy and distrust. Surely, there is

an end, and thy expectation will not be cut off.

Secondly. It is a happiness that will rccompencc the most

wearisome expectation. It were good sometimes to consider

with ourselves. What is the object of our hope ? are our expec-

tations pitched upon a valuable good, that will be v/orth while

to expect ? so the Psaiinist, What wait I for ? and he answers him-

self, my hope is in thee. Psal. 39. /• Sure then that hope will not

make ashamed. It were a confounding thing to have been a

long time full of great hopes that at last dwindle into some pe-

tite trifle, but when we knew before-hand the business is such as

will defray itself, bear its own charges, who would not be con-

tented to wait ?

'i'hirdly. Nor will the time ofexpectation belong—when I shall

awake—when he shall appear. Put it to the longest term, it was

said, sixteen hundred years ago, to be but a little while; three

rjmes over in the shutting up of the Bible he tells us, 1 come
quickly. He seems to foresee he should be som.ething impa-

tiently expected : and at last, Surely I come quickly, as if he

had said. What, v/iil you not believe me? Be patient, saith tiie

apostle, to the coming of the Lord : ar)d presently he adds, be

patient, stablish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord draw-

eth nigh. Jame^ 5. 8.

Fourthly. Yea, and amidst the many troubles of that short

time of expectation many present comforts are intermixed.

Heaven is open to us. We have constant liiierty of access to

God. He disdains not our present converse. We may have
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the constant pleasure of the exercise of grace, the heavenly de-

lights of meditation, the joy of the public solemnities of worship,

the communion and encouragement of fellow christians, the

light of that countenance whereof we expect the eternal vision,

the comforts of the Holy Ghost, tlie continual prospect of

glory all the way thither. What cause have we of impatience

or complaint?

Fifthly. Saints of all ages have had their expecting time.

We are required to be followers of them who through faith and

patience have inherited the promises. Our Saviour himself

waited a life's time for his glorification. I have (saith he)

glorified thee on earth ; 1 have finished the work thou gavest

me to do! And now. Father, glorify me with thine own
self, &c.

Sixthly. And while we are waiting, if it be not our fault, our

glory will be increasing. We may be glorifying God in the

mean time, which is the end of our beings ; we need not live

here to no purpose.

Seventhly. We were well enough content, till God more
clearly revealed that other state, to live always as we do. It is

not now ingenuous to be impatiently querulous about ihe time

of our entering into it. it is his free vouchsafement; we never

merited such a thing at his hands. It is not commendable

among men, to be ovcrrpaick in exacting debts even where there
'

was an antecedent right, much less where the right only shall

accrue by promise, not yet sueabie ; would it not shame us to

liave God say to us, Have patience with me, and I will pay you

ail? And our former state should be often reflected on. If

vou had promised great things to a v.rctch lately taken off the

dunghill, and he is every day impatiently urging you to an un-

rimely accomplishment, would you not check his over-bold

haste, by minding him of his original ? It becomes not base

and lowborn persons to be transported with a preposterous,over-

hasty expectation of high and groat things. And if God bear

with the sinfulness of our present state, is it not reasonable v. e

s>houid bear with the infelicity of it to his appointed time ?

Besides that, we should much injure ourselves by our im-

patiency ; imbitter our present condition, increase our own
burden, dissipate our strength, retard our progress towards the

perfection we profess to aim at ; for patience must have its per-<-

feet work, that we may be perfect. Jam. 1. 4.

And others, that have had as clear apprehensions and vigorous

desires (at least) of the future state of glory as we can, with

modesty pretend to, ha\e yet herein moderated themselves so,

as to intend their present work with composed spirits. Take
that one instance of tlie blessed apostle, who, whilst in this
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earthly tabernacle he groaned, being burdened to be clothed

nith glory, and to have mortality swallowed up of life, be-

ing sensible enough, that during his abode or presence in the

body, he was absent from the Lord
;
yet notwithstanding the

fervour and vehemency of these longings, with tlie greatest

calmness and resignation imaguiablc, as to the termination or

continuance of his present state, he adds, that though he Iiad

rather be absent from the body, to be present vvitii the Lord,

it was yet his chief ambition (as the word *jAoT;/xt/y.£9a; he uses

signifies) whether present or absent (as if in comparison of that,

to be present or absent were indifferent, though otherwise out

of that comparison, he had told us, he would be a})sent rather)

to be saxi^s'roi, accepted, to appear grateful and well-pleasing iu

the eye of God; such that he might delight and take content

in, as his expression imports. As if he had said, thougti I am
not unapprehensive of the state of my case, I know well, I am
kept out of a far more desirable condition, while I remain in

this tabernacle
;
yet, may I but please and appear acceptable in

the siglit of God, whether I be sooner dismissed from tliis thral-

dom, or longer continued in it, I contend not. His burden here,

that so sensibly pressed him, was not a present evil so much as

an absent good. He was not so burdened by what he felt and
could not remove, as by what he saw and could not enjoy. His
groans accordingly were not brutal, as those of a beast under a
too heavy load ; but rational, the gioans of an apprehensive

spirit panting after an alluring, inviting glory, which he had
got the prospect of but could not yet attain. And hence the

same spiritual reason which did exercise, did also, at once,

moderate his desires; so that, as he saw there was reason to

desire, so he saw there was reason his desires should be al-

layed by a submissive, ingenuous patience, till they might
have a due and seasonable accomplishment. And that

same temper of mind we find in him, when he professes

to be in a strait betv/een two, having a desire to be dis-

solved, and to be with Christ, (Phil.. 1. 23.) which he thought

to be far better, and yet apprehended his longer abode in the

world to be needful for the service of the church; whereupon
he expresses his confidence, that he should abide longer, and
therein discovers how well contented he was, it sliould be so.

Therefore, as in reference to this very expectation itself, there

is great need of patience; so the exercise of it in this case hath

nothing harsh or unreasonable in it, or which the spirit of a

saint may not well comport with.

{2.) And for the exercise of patience upon the latter account;

the concomitant miseries of this our present expecting state : L
need not insist to shew how needful it is, this being that which
our own sense will sufficiently instruct us in. We are not to
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expect tlie future state of blessedness In a state of present ease

and rest, in a quiet, friendly world, in a calm and peaceful

rc(]^ion, under placid and benign influences from men and
times ; but amidst storms, and tempests, and troubles on every

side, under frowns and displeasures, threats and dangers, harsh

and rough severities, ill and ungentle usages, flouts and scorns,

wrongs and injurious dealings, wants and pressures in many
kinds. When the world is once forsaken by us, it grows angry;

if we disclaim it, and avow ourselves not to be of it, become con-

fessed strangers and pilgrims in it, set ourselves seriously and vi-

sibly to mind and design something above and beyond it, dis-

cover ourselves to be of them that are called out of it ; from the

same principle that it loves its own, it will hate us ; when once

God calls us his sons, the world will not know us. 1 Job. 3. 1.

We see in this context we are discoursing from, what the Psal-

mist's condition was, whilst as yet he remained under this

blessed expectation ; he found the men of time, whose portion

was in this life, to be deadly enemies, wicked oppressors, proud

insulters ; they were to him as greedy lions, as a blood-thirsty

sword. His cries to be delivered from them, shew what he

met with at their liands, or thought he had reason to fear. Nor
can so raging enmity and hate, ever cease to meditate mischief:;

and cruelties. The same principle still remains in all the ser-

pent's brood, and will still l)c putting forth itself in suitable

practices, which cannot but infer to the contrary seed continual

trouble and matter of complaint.

And, in short, whatever is here the matter of your complaint,

ought to be the matter of your patience. Whence it cannot be

doubted the matter of it will be very copious ; so as to require

th.e all of patience (as the apostle speaks :) which his addressing

this solemn request to God on the behal; of these Colossian ciiris-

tians plainly intimates. He prays that they may be strengthened

with all might according to the glorious power of G^d unto ail

patience, &c. Col. 1.11. Patience is the clmstian's suffering pow-

er, it is passive fortitude, an ability to suffer ; and so apprehensive

lie is of their great need of a full and ample supply of this power,

that he prays that they might be strengthened in this kind with,

inigh.t, with all might; tluit they might be even almighty suf-

ferers; strengthened with a might according and corresponding

to the glorious power of God himself; such as migiit appear the

proper impress and image of divine power, Avhereof the divine

power Inight be both the principle and the pattern (for the pa-

tience whereby God bears the wrongs done to him is called the

power too ; Let the power of the Lord be great as thou hast

spoken, saying, the Lord is long-suffering, forgiving, &c.) And
thiswiio all patience, where patience is put lor an act of this
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power, or must be understood of patience in exercise, actna

l)earing. Nor arc we to look upon the expressions of this pray-

er as so many hyperbolical strains, or rhetorical schemes of

speech. He prays accordin.^- to the apprehension he had of the
necessity of suffering christians.

And yet how much soever the need is, the reason is not less,

it is a thing as possible as it is necessary; yea, there is more in

the power of the cause, than to work this single elfl-ct. I mean
it not only of the efficient cause mentioned before, but of the
objective or final (as having such a superabundant sufficiency in

its kind also) hinted in the close of the following verse. He
doth not utter vain and groundless wishes, when he prays, that

to that all of patience they might add joyfulness too, ancf giving
of thanks ; no, the matter (us if he had said) will bear it, even
the inheritance of the saints in light, the very expectation ob-
jective, I am speaking of. It hath enough in it to induce, not
only patience, but joy, not a contented bearing only, but giving
of thanks too, to him that hath made you meet for that inheri-

tance, ver. 12. True it is indeed, that the very need we have
of patience, and the gain that would accrue by it, is itself a rea-

son, why we should labour to frame our spirits to it : for if such
evils must be undergone, how much better is it to bear them
.ilone, than to have the disease of a u'ounded, impatient spirit,

to bear also as an additional burden. The latv of patience is

certainly a most indulgent, merciful law, a gracious provision
(as much as can be made by a law) for tb.e quiet and ease of our
spirits, under the sharpest and most afflictive sufferings. As
might at large be shewn, were it suitable to fall into discourse
of patience in itself considered ; and to treat of that rest and
pleasure, that liberty of spirit, that possession and dominion of
one's own soul, v/hich it carries in it: but that were too much
a digression. It only falls directly here in our way to consider,
that as we have many grievances and pressuies to undergo,
while we are expecting the future blessedness, which render the
exercise of patience very requisite, so that there is enough of
weight and worth in that very expectation, (that is in what we
expect) to outweigh them all, and to render the exercise there-
of highly reasonable upon that account. I reckon (saith the
apostle) that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy
to be compared with the glory tliat shall be revealed in us.
Kom. 8. 18. Thus (saith he) I reckon, that is. It is my stated,
settled judgment, not a sudden, rash thought. When I have
reasoned the matter v/ith myself, weighed it well, considered
the case, turned it round, viewed it exactly on every side, ba-
lanced advantages and disadvantages, pondered all things which
ave lit to come into consideration about it, this is the result,"
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the final determination, that vvhicli I conclude and judge at

last,(judg!neni is the last product and issue of the most exquisite

inquiry and debate, the ultimate and most perfect act of reason,)

that the sufferings of this now of time are of no value ; things

not fit, as it were, to be mentioned the same day wit'i the glo-

ry to be revealed, &c. It can therefore be no liard laur, no
unreasonable imposition, that shall oblige us to the exercise of

patience, under such sufferings. In the expectation ofsotrans-

scendent glory. For, consider,—These sufferings are but

from men, (for the sufferings of which the apostle here speaks,

are such as wherein we suffer together with Christ, that is for

his name and interest, on behalf of the Christian cause :) but

this glory is from Cxod. How disproportionable must the ef-

fects be of a created and increated cause.—Again, these suffer-

ings reacli no further tlian the bone and flesh, (fear not them
that kill the body, and after they have done that, can do no
more, &e.) but this glory reaches unto, and transforms the

soul. How little can a clod of earth suffer, in comparison of

what an immortal spirit may enjoy? And further, there is

much mixture In our present sufferings ; the present state of suf-

fering saints Is not a state of total misery ; there are, as it

were, rays of glory interlaced with their present afflictions

:

but there will be nothing of affliction mingled with their future

glory.

Yea, and (what may not only convince, but even transport us

too (these sufferings are but temporary, nay but momentary,

this glory eternal. What heart is big enough to comprehend
the full sense of these words,Our light affliction vv'hich is but for a

moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight

of glory. 2 Cor."" 4. 17- Hov»' might I dwell here upon every

syllable, liglit affilctiun, weighty glory, exceeding iveight; af-

fliction for a u.oment, eternal weight of glory ! O then, how
unworthy is it of the Chiistian name and hopes, that vve should

have an Impatient resentment of this method God follows with

us, (as he did with our great Redeemer and Lord) that we
should suffer first, and then enter into glory ! Heaven were a

poor heaven, if it would not make us savers. It were high

time for us to give over the Cinistiaii profession. If we do not

really account, that its reward and hope do surmount Its re-

proach and tr<>ub]e ; or do think its cross more weighty than

its crown. Is the price and worth of eternal glory fallen ? It

hath been counted worth suffering for. There have been those

in the world that would not accept deliverance from these suf-

ferings, that ihey might obtain the better resurrection. Are we
grown wiser? Or would we indeed wish Cod should turn the

tables, and assign us our good things iteic, and heieafter evil
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things ? Ungi'ateful souls ! How severe should we be to our-

selves, that we should be so apt to compl;un for what we
should admire and give thanics ! What, because purer and more
refined Christianity in oiir time and in this part of the world
hath had public favour and countenance, can we therefore not

tell how to frame our minds to the thouglits of sutfcrings ? Are
tribulation and patience antiquated names, quite out of date and
use witli us, and more ungrateful to our ears and hearts, than

heaven and eternal glory are acceptable ? And had we rather

(if we were in danger of suffering on the Christian account) run

a hazard as to the latter, than adventure on the former ? Or do
we think it impossible we should ever come to the trial, or be
concerned to busy ourselves with such thoughts ? Is the world

become so stable and so unacquainted with vicissitudes, that a

state of things less hivourable to our profession can never re-

volve upon us ? It were, however, not unuseful to put such a

case by way of supposition to ourselves. For every sincere

christian is in affection and preparation of his mind a martyr.

He that loves not Christ better than his own life, cannot be his

disciple. We should at least inure our thoughts more to a

suffering state, that we may thence take some occasion to reflect

and judge of the temper of our hearts towards the name and
cause of Christ. It is easy suffering indeed, in idea and con-

templation ; but something may be collected from the observa-

tion, how we can relish and comport with such thoughts. It

is as training in order to fight ; which is done often upon a very

remote supposition, that such occasions may possibly fall out.

Therefore, What now do we think of it if our way into the

kingdom of God shall be through many tribulations ? If, before

we behold the smiles of ids blessed face, we must be entertained

vvifli the less pleasing sight of the frowning aspect and visage

of an angry world? If we first bear the image of a cru-

cified Christ, before we partake of the likeness of a glorious

<jrod ? What, do we regret the thoughts of it ? Do we ac-

count we shall be ill dealt with, and have a hard bargain of it ?

O how tender are we grown, in comparison of the hardiness

and magnanimity of primitive christians I we have not the pa-

tience to think of vdiat they had the patience to endure. We
should not yet forget ourselves, that sucli a thing belongs to our

profession, even in this way to testify our fidelity to Christ, and
our value of the inheritance purchased by his blood, if he call

us thereunto. We must know it is a thing inserted into the

religion of christians, and (with respect to their condition in

this world) made an essential thereto. He cannot be a christian,

that doth not deny himself and take up the cross. How often

when the active part of a christian's duty is spoken of, is the
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passive part studiously and expressly annexed ? Let us run
with patience the race that is set before us. Heb. 12. 1. The
good ground brought forth fruit, with patioice, Matt. 13. eter-

nal life is for them that by a patient continuance in well-doing
seek after it. Rom. 2. 7- Yea, and hence the word of Christ is

called the word of his patience. Rev. 3. chap. 1. And the stile

wherein the beloved disciple speaks of himself, and his pro-
fession is this, I John, a companion in tribulation and in the
kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ. Do we mean to plead
prescription against all this ? or have we got an express ex-
emption ? Have we a discharge to shew, a manumission from
all the suffering part of a christian's duty ? and is it not a dis-

charge also from being christians as much ? Will we disavow
ourselves to belong to that nobie society of them that through
feith and patience inherit the promises ? Surely we are highly
conceited of ourselves, if we think we are too good to be num-
bered among them of whom the world was not worthy. Or we
design to ourselves a long abode here, while we so much value
the world's favour, and a freedom from worldly trouble : or eter-

nity is with us an empty sound, and the future blessedness of
saints an airy thing, that we sliould reckon it insufficient to

counterpoise the sujRferings of a few hasty days that will so soon
have an endt It is a sad symptom of the declining state of
religion, when the powers of the world to come are so over-

mastered by the powers of this present world, and objects of
sense so much out-weigh those of faith. And is not this appa-
rently the case with the christians of the present age ? Do not
your thoughts run the same course v/ith theirs, that meditated
nothing but sitting on the right and left hand of Christ, in an
earthly dominion, while they never dreamed of drinking of his

cup, or being baptized with his baptism ? How many vain
dreamers have we of golden mountains, and (1 know not what)
earthly felicity; whose pretended prophecies about (a supposed)
near approaching prosperity to the church on earth, gain easier

belief, or are more savoury and taking with too many, than all

that the sacred oracles discover about its glorious state in hea-
ven ? Hence are our shoulders so unfitted to Christ's yoke (like

the unaccustomed heifer,) and the business of suttering will

not enter into our hearts. Methinks the beliefand expectation

of such a state hereafter, should make us even regardless of what
we see or suffer here ; and render the good or evil things of

of time as indifferent to us. Yet neither plead I. for an absolute

stoical apathy, but for patience. A great follower of tiiat sect

acknowledges, " It is not a virtue to bear what we feel not, or

have no sense of. Stupidity under providence is not a christian

tempers" as that moralist says of the wise man, " It is not the
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hardness of stone or iron that is to be ascribed to him. Sen. de

Constant, sapientis. But lest any sliould run into that more

dangerous mistake, to think, that by the patience we have been

all this while persuading to (in the expectation of the blessed-

ness yet to come) is meant a love of this present world, and a

complacential adherence of heart to the earth, (wliich extreme

the terrene temper of many souls may much incline them to;)

it will be necessary upon that account to add (in reference also

to the yet futufe expected season of this blessedness) this further

and concluding instruction, namely
8. That (Uowever we are not to repine at our being held so

long in this world in an expecting state, yet) we let not our

souls cleave too close to their terrestrial stations, nor be too

much in love with the body, and this present low state of life

on earth. For evident it is, that notwithstanding all

the miseries of this expecting state, the most are yet loth to

leave the world, and have hearts sordidly hankering after present

things. And surely there is much difference between being

patient of an abode on earth, and being fond of it. Therefore

since the true blessedness of saints consists in such things as we
have shewn, and cannot be enjoyed till we awake, not within the

compass of time and this lower world ; it will be very requisite

to insist here awhile in the prosecution of this last rule. And
whati shall say to it shall be by wayof caution, and enforcement,

(I.) For caution: that we misapprehend not that temper
and disposition of spirit, we are in this thing to endeavour and
aim at. And it especially concerns us to be cautious about the

inducements, and degree, of that desire of leaving this world, or

conte/npt of tiiis present life, which we either aspire to, or allow

ourselves in.

[1] Inducements .Some are desirous, others at least content,

to quit the world upon very insufficient, or indeed wicked con-
siderations.

First. There are, who desire it merely to be out of the way
of present troubles, whereof they have either too impatient a
sense, or an unworthy and impotent fear. Many times the ur-
gency and anguish of incumbent trouble impresses such a sense,

and utters itself in such language as that. Now, O Lord, take I

beseech thee my life from me, for it is belter for me to die than
to live. Jonah 4.3. Or, that, My soul chooseth strangling and
death rather than life : makes men long foi- death, and dig for

it as for hid treasure ; rejoice and be exceeding glad when they
can find the grave. Job, 7 15.

Yea, and the very fear ot trouK'ies that are but impendent and
threatening, makes some wish the grave a sanctuary, and ren-
ders the clods of the valley sweet ualo their thoughts. They
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lay possibly go humoursome and fanciful stress upon the mere cir-

cumstances of dying, that they are earnest to die out of hand to

avoid dying so and so; as the poet would fain persuade himself

it was not Demiie nanfragium, mors nihi mnnus erit, Death
hefearedy but shipwreck : it ivrndd not trouble them to die,

but to die hi/ a violent hand, (Ovid.) or to be made a public spec-

tacle; they cannot endure the thoughts of dying so. Here is

nothing commendable or worthy of a christian in all this. It

were a piece of christian bravery to dare to live in such a case,

even when there is a visible likelihood of dying a sacrifice iutlie

midst of flames. How much tliis glory was affected in the ear-

lier days of Christianity is sufficiently known : though, I confess

il>ere were excesses in that kind, altogether unimitable. But if

God call a man forth to be his champion and witness, to lay

down a life, in itself little desirable, in a truly worthy cause, the

call of his providence should be as the sound of the trumpet to

a truly martial spirit ; it should fill his soul with a joyful cou-
rage and sense of honour, and be complied with cheerfully,with
that apprehension and resentment a stout soldier would have of

his general's putting him upon some very hazardous piece of

service, namely, he would say, (as the moralist expresses his

sense for him) Imperator de me non male meruit, sed bene ju-
dicavity iny general hath not deserved ill ofme, but it appears
he judged well. Sen. It should be counted all joy to fall into

such trials; Jam. 1. 2. that is, when they become our lot by a
•providential disposition, not by a rash precipitation of ourselves.

And as it is a wickedness inconsistent with Christianity, to be of
that habitual temper, to choose to desert such a cause for the

saving of life ; so it is a weakness very reproachful to it, to lay

down one's life in such a case with regret, as unwilling in this

kind to glorify him who laid down his for us. We are no more
to die to ourselves, than to live to ourselves. Our Lord Jesus

hath purchased to himself a dominion over both states, of the
living and dead, and whether we live we must live to him, or

die, we must die to him. Rom. 14. 8. It is the glory of a chris-

tian to live so much above the world, that nothing in it may
make him either fond of life, or weary of it.

Secondly. There are others who are (at least) indifferent and
careless how soon they die, out of either a worse than paganish

infidelity, disbelieving the concernments of another world ; or

a brutish stupidity, not apprehending them ; or a gross conceit-

ed ignorance, misunderstanding the terms of the gospel, and
tliinking themselves to be in a good condition, as to eternity,

V. lien the case is much otherwise with them. Take lieed thy

willingness to die be from no such inducements, but a mere de-

sire of being with God, and of attaining this perfection and
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bU'ssedness, which he huth engaged thee in the pursuit and ex-

pectation of, And then, having made sure it be right as to the

rise and principle,

[2.] Be careful it be not undue in point of degree; that

i^, a cold intermittent velleity is too little on the one hand,

and a peremptory, precipitant hastiness is too much on the otlier.

The middle and desirable temper here is a complacential sub-

mission to the divine will in that aftair, with a preponderating

inclination on our part, towards our eternal home, if the Lord

see good. For we have two things to attend in this l)usiness,

and by which our spirits may be swayed this way or that, that is

the goodness of the object to be chosen, and tlie will of God
which must guide and over-rule our choice; the former whereof

we are permitted to eye in subordination to the latter and not other-

wise. Now our apprehension of the desirableness and intrinsic

goodness of the object ought to be such, (we are infidels else^

if we have not that account of it,) that nothing we can eye under

the notion of a good to us, may be reckoned so eligible as that,

namely, our final and complete blessedness in the other world
;

which because we know we cannot e:ijoy without dying, death

also must be judged more eligible than life, that is, our bles-

sedness must be judged eligible for itself, and death as requi-

site to make it present. So that the entire object we are dis-

coursing of being present blessedness, consider it in compari-
son with any thing else, that can be looked upon by us as a

good which we ourselves are to enjoy, it ought to be preferred

and chosen out of hand, inasmuch as nothing can be so great

a present good to us, as that. And this ought to be the pro-

per habitual inclination of our spirits, their constant frame and
bent, as they respect only our interest and welfare. But con-
sidering God's dominion over us, and interest in our lives and
beings, and that as well ingenuity as necessity binds us to be
subject to ills pleasure, we should herein patiently suffer our-
selves to be over-ruled thereby, and not so abstractly mind our
own interest and contentment in this matter, as if we were al-

together our own, and had no Lord over us. Plato (In Phced.
\ id. etPlotin.) who abounds in discourses of the desira])leness

of dying, and of the blessed eh-mge it makes with them, that

are good, yet hath tliis apt expression of the subjection we ought
to be in to the divine pleasure as to this matter, -Trspi s^a-yuym. E-
nead. I. «' That the soul is in the body as soldiers in a garrison,

from whence they may not witlidraw themselves without his or-

der and direction who placed them there : and expostulates

thus, <' If (saith he) a slave of yours should destroy his own
life without your consent, would you not be displeased; and
if there had been any place left for revenge, been apt enough for
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that too ? So he brings In Socrates discoursing; and discovers

himself herein to have had more light in this matter, touching

that subordinate interest only men have in their own lives, and

the unlawfuhiess of selt-murder, (as he had in other things too,)

than most heathens of the more relined sect ever arrived to.

If therefore God would give us leave to die, we should upon
our own account be much more inclined to choose it; but,

v^hile he thinks fit to have it deferred, should yield to his will

with an unrepining submission. Only it ought not to rest at all

on our part, or that as to ourselves we find any thing more
grateful to us in this world, that we are willing to stay a day lon-

ger in it. That for our own sakes we should affect a continu-

ance here, would argue a terrene, sordid spirit. But then

such should be our dutiful filial love to the Father of our spirits,

that in pure devotedness to his interests, we would be content

to dwell (if he would have it so) a Methuselah's age in an earth-

ly tabernacle for his service : that is, that we may help to pre-

serve his memorial in a lapsed world, (over-run with atheism

and ignorance of its Maker,) and win him hearts and love (to

our uttermost) among his apostate, disloyal creatures ; and in

our capacities be helpful to the encouragement of such as he

continues in the world for the same purposes. This is the ve-

ry temper the apostle expresses when in that strait. Phil. 1. 23.

Which way the poise of his own spirits inclined him, in the

consideration of his own interest, and what was simply more eli-

gible to him, he expresses with high emphasis ; To be with

Christ, saith he, is more, more desirable to be, (for there are

two comparatives in the greek text,) and therefore he professes

his own desire in order thereto, to be dissolved ; but that pri-

vate desire was not so peremptory and absolute, but he could

make it yield and give place to his duty towards God and his

church, as it follows. So we know it is possible, that respects

to a friend may over-sway a man's own particular inclination
;

and the inclination remain notwithstanding, but is subdued on-

ly ; otherwise, had any reason or argument that did respect my-
self persuaded me to change it, 1 should then follow but my
own proper inclination still, and so my friend hath nothing to

thank me for.

So it ought to be with us here. Our inclination should pre-

ponderate towards a present change of our state ; only our de-

votedness to his interest and pleasure, whose we are, should ea-

sily over-rule it. This is the lovely temper of a gracious spirit,

as to this thing, that to die might be our choice, and to live in

the mean time submitted to as our duty. As an ingenuous son

whom his father hath emi)]oycd abroad In a foreign country,

though duty did bind him cliecrfuUy therein to coinply with
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his father's will, and the necessity of his affairs; yet, whenhig

father shall signify to him, that now he understands no neces-

sity of Ins longer continuance there, and therefore he may if

he please return, but he shall have leave to follow his own in-

clination, it is not hard to conjecture, that the desire of see-

ing a father's face would soon determine the choice of such a

son that wav. But how remote are the generality of them that

profess themselves God's children from that pious ingenuity !

We have taken root in the earth, and forgotten our heavenly

originals and alliances. We are as iiihabit:uits here, not pil-

grims; hardly persuaded to entertain with any patience the

thoughts of leaving our places on earth ; whicii yet, do we what
we can, shall shortly know us no more. In sliort then : that

vile temper of spirit, against which 1 professedly bend myself

in the following discourse, is, when men, not out of any sense

of duty towards God, or solicitude for their own souls, but a

mere sordid love to the body, and afhxedness of heart to the

earth and terrene things, cannot endure the thoughts of dying.

And that which I persuade to is, that having the true prospect

of the future blessedness before our eyes, and our hearts posses-

sed with the comfortable hope of attaining to it, we shake olFour

earthly inclinations, and expect with desire and joy the tiraC'of

our dismission hence, that we may enjoy it; which is the do-.

sign of what was promised in the next place, namely.

(2.) The inforcement of this instruction. Suffer we there-,

fore ourselves to be reasoned with about this matter ; and let us

consider whether we can in good earnest thinksuch an aversation,.

as we discover, to our blessed translation hence, an excusable,

a tolerable temper; or whether it be not highly reasonable, that

we should entertain the thoughts, at least, with more content

and patience (if not with more fervent desire) of our departure

hence and introduction into that other state. Let me demand
of thee, dost thou thus regret the thoughts of death, as being
unwilling to die at all, or as being unwilling to die as yet ? Is

it the thing itself, or only tlie circumstance of time that thou
exceptest against? It is likely tlion wilt say that which will

seem more plausible, and so fix only on the latter; and that

thou wilt not profees to desire an eternity on earth, but only
more time. Well, let that for the present be supposed, as it is

a more modest, so to be a true account of thy desires: yet

what is the reason of this moderation with thee herein ; and
that thou so limitest thyself ? Is it that thou believest the bles-

sedness of the other state will prove better than any thing thou
canst enjoy here; and that thou art not willing eternally to be
deprived of? But dost thou not think it is 7ioiv better also?

And what canst thou pretend, why wliat is ?iow the best and
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and most desirable good, should not be 7iotv chosen and desired

out of hand ? Or is it that thou thinkest it unbecomes thee to

cross the supreme will of him tliat made thee, who hath deter-

mined, that all men once shall die ? And then, how knowest
thou but he hath also determined concerning thee, that thou

shalt die the next day or hour ? and it is only a present willing-

ness to die, in subordination to the divine will, or upon supposi-

tion of it, thou art persuaded to. Why, art thou not afraid,

lest thy present unwillingness should cross his present will?

Dost thou not think that sovereign power is as sufficient to de-

termine of the circumstance, as the thing itself ? And art thou

not ashamed to pretend an agreement with God about the thing

Itself, and yet differ v.^'ith him about a circumstance ? Shall that

Ive a ground of quarrel between him and thee ?

But while thou only profcssest that more modest desire of

nnore time in the world, what security canst thou give, that when
tliat desire hath been liberally gratihed, it shall be at length

laid down, and tumr.ltuate no more? What bounds wilt thou

tix to it, which thou darcst undertake it shall not pass? Artthou

sure, wlien thou shalt have lain at the world's breast ten or

t^Venty years longer, thou wilt then imagine thyself to have

drawn it dry; or that then thou shalt begin to nauseate the

world and wish for heavcm ? Or hast thou not reason from thy,

former experience to suspect, that the longer thou dwel-

Icst on earth, tlie more terrene thou wilt grow; and that

if thou be indisposed to leave it tliis day or year, thou

wilt be more so the next; and so thy desiie become boundless

and infinite, which is to desire to be here always, the thing

which thouseemedst so unwilling to own ? And if that prove at last

the true state of thy case, art thou then a christian, or art thou

a man, that thou harbourest in thy breast so irreligious and

irrational, yea, so sordid a wish ? What ! wish eternally to be af-

fixed to a clod of earth ? Is that at length become thy God ? Or
wilt thou say, he is thy God whom tliou never desirest to enjoy?

Or that thou hnst already enough of him, but not of the world,

irnd yet that he is thy God ? (^r wouldst thou overturn the laws of

nature, and subvert tl)c most sacred divine constitutions, alxvr-

tive the designs of eternal wisdom and love, evacuate and nul-

lify the great achievements of thy merciful and mighty Re-

le'eiuer, only to gratify a sensual, brutish humour ? But evi-

Jirnt it is, thou dost only in vain disquiet thj'-sclf, thou canst not

(H<turb the settled order of things. Eternal laws are not lie-

pealable by a fond wish. Thou settcst that dreadful thing,

death, at nothing the further distance, by thine abhorrency of

it. It will overtake thee whether thou wilt or no; and me-

thlnks thine own reason should instruct thee to attemper and

form thvself to wliat thou canst not avoid, and possess thee with
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such thoughts and desires as those of that discreet pagan,
(Epictct.) '^ Lead me, O God, (saith he) whither thou wih, and
I will follow thee willingly ; hut if I he rehellious and refuse,
I sliall follow thee notwithstanding." What we cannot decline,
it is hotter to hear willingly, than with a regret, that shall be
both vain and afflictive.

And what hast thou hitherto met with in the world, tliat

should so highly endear it to thee ? Examine and search more
narrowly into thy earthly comforts; what is there in them to
make them self-desirahle, or to he so for their own sakes ?

What is it to have thy flesh indulged and pleased ? to have thy
sense gratified? thy fancy tickled ? What so great good, worthy
of an immortal, reasonable spirit, canst thou find in meats and
drinks, in full barns and coffers, in vulgar fame and applause,
that should render these things desirable for themselves ? And
if there were any real felicity in these things for the present,
whilst thou art permitted to enjoy them, yet dost thou not know
that what thou enjoyest to day thou mayst lose to morrow, and
that such other unthought of evils may befall thee, as may in-
fuse a bitterness into all thou enjoyest, which causes immedi-
ately the enjoyment to cease, while the things themselves re-
main,^ and will be equal to a total loss of all ? And thus (as the
moralist ingenuously speaks (Sen.de brev. vit.) "thou wilt con-
tinually need another happiness to defend the former, and new
wishes must still be made on the behalf of those which have al-
ready succeeded. But canst thou indeed think it worth the
while, that the Maker of the universe should create a soul, and
send it down into the world on purpose to superintend these tri-

vial affairs, to keep alive a silly piece of well-figured earth while
it eats and drinks, to move it to and fro in chase of shadows,
to hold it up while others bow the knee and do it homage, if it

had not some higher work to mind in reference to another
state ? Art thou contented to live long in the world to such pur-
poses ? What low worthless spirit is this, that had rather be
so employed than in the visions of his Maker's face ; that
chooses thus to entertain itself on earth, rather than partake
the effusions of divine glory above ; that had rather creep with
worms than soar with angels: associate \vith brutes than
with the spirits of just men made perfect? Who can solve the
phasnomenon, or give a rational account why there should be
such a creature as man upon the earth, abstracting from the
liopes of another world ? Who can think it the effect of an in-
finite wisdom

; or account it a more worthy design, than the
representmg of such a scene of actions and affairs by puppets on
a stage ? For my part, upon the strictest inquiry, 1 see nothing
in the life of man upon earth, that should render it, for itself,
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more the matter of a rational election (supposing the free

option given him in the first moment of his being) than pre-

sently again to cease to be the next moment.
Yea, and is there not enough o1j\ ious in every man's experi-

ence, to incline him rather to tlie contrary choice ; and sup-

posing a future blessedness in another Avorld, to make him
passionately desirous (with submission to the divine pleasure) of

a speedy dismission into it? Do not tlie burdens that press us

in this earthly tabernacle teach our very sense, and urge

oppressed natures into involuntary groans, wiu'le as yet our con-

sideration doth not intervene ? And if we do consider. Is not

every thought a sting, making a much deeper impression than

what only (touchcth ,our flesh and bones ? Who can reflect

upon his pi-esent state and not presently be in pangs ? The
troubles that follow humanity are many and great, those that

follow Christianity more numerous and grievous. The sickness,

pains, losses, disappointments, and whatsoever afflictions that

are in the apostle's lantruagc, human, or common to men, (1

Cor. 10. 13.) (as are all the external sufferings of christians, in

nature and kind, though they are liable to them upon an ac-

count peculiar to themselves,which there the apostle intimates,)

are none of our greatest evils
;
yet even upon the account of

them, have we any reason to be so much in love with so unkind

a world ? Is it not strange, our very bridewell should be such a

heaven to us ? But these things are little considerable in com-
parison of the more spiritual grievances of christians, as such ;

that is, those that afflict our souls while we are(under the conduct

of Christ) designing for a blessed eternity; if we indeed make
that our business, and do seriously intend our spirits in order

thereto. The darkness of our beclouded minds; the glimmering,

inefiectual apprehension we have of the most important things;

the inconsistency of our shattered thoughts, when we would

apply them to spiritual objects; the great difiliculty of work-

ing offan ill frame of heart, and the no less difticulty of retain-

ing a good : our being so frequently tossed as between heaven

andliell ; when we sometimes think ourselves to have even at-

tained and hope to descend no more, and are all on a sudden

plunged in the ditch, so as that our own clothes might abhor

us ; fall so low into an earthly temper, that we can like nothing

heavenly oi divine, and because we cannot, are enforced justly

most of ail to dislike ourselves ! are these things little

with us ? How can we forbear to cry out of the depths,

to the Father of our spirits, that he would pity and re-

lieve his own offspring ? Yea, are we not Aveary of our

crying ; and yet more weary of holding in ? How do repelled

temptations return again, and vanquished corruptions recover
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^trength ! We know not when our work is done. We are misera-

ble that we need to he always watching, and more miserable

that we cannot watch, hut are so often surprised and overcome

of evil. We say sojnetimes with ourselves, we will seek relief

in retirement; hut we cainiot retire from ourselves; or in eon-

verse with godly friends, hat they sometimes prove snares to us

and we to them, or we hear hut our own miseries repeated in

their complaints. Would we pray? How faint is the breath

we utter ? How long is it before we can get our souls possessed

with any becoming apprehensions of God, or lively sense of

our own concernments ? Would we meditate? VVc some-

times go about to compose our tlioughts, hut we may as well

assay to hold the winds in our fist. If we venture forth into

the world, liow do our senses betray us ? hovv are we mocked
with their impostures ? Their nearer objects become with us

the only realities, and eternal things are all vanished into

airy shadows. Reason and faith are laid asleep, and our

sense dictates to us what we are to believe and do, as if it

were our only guide and lord. And what are we not yet

weary ? Is it reasonable to continue in this state of our own
choice ? Is misery become so natural to us, so much cur

element that v;e cannot affect to live out of it ? Is the darkness

and dirt of a dungeon more grateful to us than a free open air

and sun? Is this flesh of ours so lovely a thing, that we had

rather suffer so many deaths in it, than one in putting it off

and mortality with it ? While we carry it about us, our souls

impart a kind of life to it, and it gives them death in exchange.

Why do we not cry out more feelingly, " O wietched man that 1

am, who shall deliver me from this body of death ?" Is it not

grievous to us to have so cumbersome a yoke-fellow, to be tied

(as Mezentius is said to have done) the living and the dead to-

gether. Do we not find the distempers of our spirits are mostly

from these bodies we are so in love with, either as the proper

springs or as the occasion of them ? From what cause is our

drowsy sloth, our eager passions, our aversion to spiritual ob-

jects, but, from this impure flesh ; or what else is the subject

about which our vexatious cares, or torturing fears, our bitter

griefs are taken up day by day ?

And why do we not consider, that it is only our love to it

diat gives strength and vigour to the most of our temptations,

as wherein it is most immediately concerned, and which makes
them so often victorious, and thence to become our after-afflic-

tions. He that hath learned to mortify the inordinate love of

the body, will he make it the business of his life to purvey for

it ? Will he offer violence to his own soul, to secure it from
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violence ? Will he comply with men's lusts and humours for

its advantage and accommodadon; or yield himself to the ty-

ranny of his own avarice for its future, or of his more sensual

lusts for its present content ? Will it not rather be pleasing to

liim, that his outward man be exposed to perish, while his in-

ward man is renewed day by day ? He to whom the thoughts

are grateful of laying it down, will not (though he neglect not

duty towards it) spend his days in its continual service, and
make his soul a hell by a continual provision for the flesh and
the lusts of it. That is cruel love that shall enslave a man, and
subject him to so vile and ignoble a servitude. And it discovers

a sordid temper to be so imposed upon. How low are our

spirits sunk, that we disdain not so base a vassalage ! God
and nature have obliged us to live in bodies for a time, but they

have not obliged us to measure ourselves by them, to confine

our desires and designs to their con}pass, to look no further

than their concernments, to entertain no previous joys in

the hope of being one day delivered from them. No such hard

law is laid upon us. But how apt are we to become herein a most
oppressive law to ourselves ; and not only to lodge in filthy,

earthen cottages, but to love them and confine ourselves to

them, loth so much as to peep out. It is the apt expression of

a philosopher, upbraiding tliat base, low temper, H h ^aAw 4^-jx*'

the degenerous soul buried in the hodi/, is as a slothful^ creep-

ing thing, that loves its hole and is loth to come forth. Max.
Tyr. Diss. 41,

And methinks, if we have no love for our better and more noble,

self, we should not be altogether unapprehensive of an > )
-

tion upon us, to express a dutiful love to the Author of our be-

ings ; doth it consist with the love we owe to him, to desire al-

ways to lurk in the dark, and never to come into his blessed

presence? Is that our love, that we never care to come nigh him?

Do we not know, that while we are present in the body, we are

absent from the Lord? 2 Cor. 5. 6, 8. Should we not therefore

be willing rather to be present with the Lord, and absent

from the body ? Should we not put on a confidence, a holy for-

titude, (as it is there expressed, we are confident, or of good
courage, and thence, willing, &c.) that might carry us through

the grave to him. As is the brave speecli of that last mentioned
philospher, AfAoy oSv^srai, God ivill cull thee ere long, expect his

call. Old age luillcome tqwn thee, and sheiv thee the ivay thi-

ther ; and death, ivhich he that is possessed with a basefear,
laments and dreads as it draws on, but> he that is a lover of God
expects it ivithjoy, and with courage meets it ivhen it conies,

&c. Item. diss. i. Is our love to God so faint and weak, that it
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dares not encounter death, nor venture upon the imaginary ter-

rors of the grave to go to him? How unsuitaMe is this to the

character which is given of a saint's love ? C:int. 8. And how
expressly are we told, tliat he who loves his life l)ettcr than

Christ, or that even hates it not for his sake, (as certainly lie

cannot be said to do, that is not willing to part with it to enjoy

him) cannot be his disciple ? If our love to God be not supreme
it is none, or not such as can denominate us lovers of him ; and
•will we pretend to be so, \\\\en we love a putid flesh and this

base earth better than him ? And have we not professedly, as a

fruit of our avowed love to him, surrendered ourselves? Are we
not his devoted ones ? Will we be his, and yet our own ? or

pretend ourselves dedicated to his holy pleasure, and will yet be

at our own disposal, and so dispose of ourselves too, as that we
may be most ungrateful to him, and most uncapable of converse

with him ? How doth this love of a perishing life and of a little

animated clay stop all the effusions of the love of God, suspend

its sweet and pkasant fruits, wliich should be always exerting

themselves towards him ? Wiiere is their love, obedience, joy,

and praise, wdio are tliroughthe fear of death all their lives sub-

ject to bondage, and kept under a continual dismal expectation

of an unavoidable dissolution ? But must the great God lose his

due acknowledgments because we will not understand wherein
he deals well with us ? Is his mercy therefore no mercy ? As
we cannot nullify his truth by our unbelief, so nor his goodness

by our disestecm. But yet consider, doth it not better be-

come thee to be grateful than repine tliat God will one day un-
bind thy soul and set thee free, knock of thy fetters and deliver

thee out of the house of thy bondage ; couldst thou upon deli-

berate thoughts judge it tolerable, should he doom thee to this

earth for ever? (as the pagan emperor and philosopher excel-

lently speaks iVI. Aurel. Ant. de vit. sua. 1 12. a.TtiOi tXzus o

ei.ir-j\vx-> iXioji He hath howeverjudged othsrwise, who is the au-
thor both of the first comjiosition of thypresent being and noio

of the dissolution of it ; thou wert the cause o/" neithery

therefore depart and be thankful, for he that dismisseth

thee dealeth kindly with thee. If jet tiiou understandest it not,

yet remember, it is thy Fatlier that disposes thus of thee. How
unworthy is it to distrust his love? vviiat child would be afraid

to compose itself to sleep in the parent's bosom ? It expresses
nothing of the duty and ingenuity, but much of tlie froward-
ness and folly of a child: they sometimes cry vehemently in the
undressing; but should their cries be regarded by the most in-
dulgent parent? or are they fit to be imitated by us ?

We have no excuse for this our forwardness. The blessed
God hath told us his gracious purposes concerning us, and wc
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ar,e capable of understanding him. What if he had totally hid-

den from us our future state ? and that we knew nothing, but
of going into an eternal, silent darkness? the autliority of a

Creator ought to have awed usjnto a silent submission. But
when we are lold of such a glory, that it is but drawing aside

the fleshly vail and we presently behold it, methinks the blessed

hour should be expected not with patience only, but with ra-

%fishing joy. Did we hear of a country in this world, where we
might live in continual felicity,without toil, or sickness, or grief;,^

or fear, who would not wish to be there, though the passage

were troublesome? Have we not heard enough cf heaven to al-

lure us thither ? Or is the eternal truth, of suspected credit with

lis ? Are God's own reports of the future glory unworthy our

belief or regard? How many, upon the credit of his word,

are gone already triumphantly into glory ? that only seeing

the promises afar off, were persuaded of them, and embraced
them ; and never after, owned themselves under any other no-

tion than of pilgrims on earth, longing to be at home in their

most desirable, heavenly country- We are not the first that are

to open heaven ; the main body of saints is already there ; it is

in comparison of their number, but a scattering remnant that are

now, alive upon the earth. How should we long to be associa-

ted to that glorious assembly ? Methinks we should much more
yegret our l)eing so long left behind.

But if we should desire still to be so, why may not all others

as well as we, and as much expect to be gratified as we ? And
then we should agree in desiring, that our Redeemer's triumph

might be deferred, that his body might yet remain incomplete,

that he might still be deban ed-of the long expected fruit of the

travail of his soul, tliat the name of God might be still subjected

to the blasphemy and rcnixjach of an atheistical world, who
have all along said with derision. Where is the promise of his

coming? Wotdd we have all his designs to be still unfinished,

and so mighty wh.eels stand still for us, while we sport ourselves

in the dust of the eartii, and indulge our sensual inclination,

which s\n-e this bold desire must argue to be very predominant

in lis; and take heed it argue not its habhual prevalency.

At least, if it discover not our present sensuality, it discovers

our former sloth and idleness. It may be, we may ex-

cuse our averscness to die by our unpreparedness, that is, one

fault with another : though that be besides the case I am speak-

ing of. What Lhen have we been doing all this while ? What

!

were the atfairs of thy soul not thought of till now ? Take then

thy reproof from a heathen, (Sen.) that it may convince thee the

more, " No one, saith he, divides away has money from him-

ielf, but yet men iiivide away their very life—But doth it not
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shame thee (he after adds) to reserve only the relics of thy life

to thyself, and to devote that time only to a good mind wliich

thou canst employ upon no other thing? How late is it to be-

gin to live when we should make an end; and defer all good

thoughts to sucli an age as possibly few do ever reach to. The

truth is (as he speaks) we have not little time but we lose much,

we have time enough were it well employed, therefore we can-

not say we receive a short life, but we make it so,wc are not in-

digent of time but prodigal : what a pretty contradiction is it to

complain of the shortness of time, and yet do what we can to

precipitate its course; to hasten it by that we call pastime ?

If it have been so with thee, art thou to be trusted with more

time r" But as thy case is, I cannot wonder tiiat the thoughts

of death be most unwelcome to thee; who art thou that thou

shouldst desire the day of the Lord? lean only say to thee,

hasten thy preparation, have recourse to rule second, and third,

and accordingly guide thyself till thou find thy spirit made

more suitable
'

to this blessedness ; that it become savoury

and grateful to thy soul, and thy heart be set upon it. Hence

thou mayst be reconciled to the grave, and the thoughts of

death may cease to be a terror to thee.

And when thou art attained so far, consider thy great advan-

tage in being willing and desirous to die upon this further ac-

count, That thy desire sliall now be pitched upon a thing so

certain. Thine other desires have met with many a disappoint-

ment. Thou hast set thy heart upon other things, and they

have deceived thy most earnest, thirsty expectations. Deatli

will not do so. Thou wilt now have one certain hope ; one

thing in reference whereto thou mayst say, " I am sure." Wait

awhile, this peaceful sleep will shortly seize thy body and awaken

tliy soul. It will calmly period all thy troubles, and bring thee

to a blessed rest. But now, if only tlie mere terror and gloom-

iness of dying, trouble thy thoughts, this of all other seems the

most inconsiderable pretence against a willing surrender of our-

selves to death. Reason hath overcome it, natural courage,

yea, some men's atheism; Shall not faith? Are we not ashamed

to consider, what confidence and desire of death some heathens

have expressed ? Some that have had no preappichension or

belief of another state (though there were very few of them,)

and so no hope of a consequent blessedness to relieve them,

have yet thouglit it unreasonable to disgust the thoughts of

death. What wouldst thou think if tliou hadst nothing but

the sophisms of sucii to oppose to all thy dismal thoughts ? I

have met with one arguing thus, (Epicurus in Gassend. Synt.)

"Death which is accounted the most dreadful of all evils, is

noth ing to us (saith he) because nhile v,e are in being, death is
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not yet present, and when death is present we are not in being;

so that it neither concerns us, as living, nor dead ; for while we are

alive it hath not touched us,when we are dead we are not.

—

Moreover (saith he) the exquisite knowledge of this, that death

belongs not to us, makes us enjoy this mortal lite with comfort

;

not by adding any thing to our uncertain time, but by taking

away the desire of immortality." Shall they comfort them-
selves upon so wretched a ground, with a little sophistry, and
the hope of extinguishing all desire of immortality ; and shall

not we, by cherishing thij blessed hope of enjoying shortly an

immortal glory?

Others of them have spoken magnificcntlv of a certain con-

tempt of this bodily life, and a not only not fearing but desiring

to die, upon a fixed appreliension of the distinct and purer and

immortal nature of the soul, and the preconceived hope of a

consequent felicity. I shall set down some of their words,

added to what have been occasionally mentioned, (amongst that

plentiful variety wherewith one miglit fill a volume,) purposely

to shame the more terrene temper of many christians.

*'The soul (saith one of them*) is an invisible thing, and is

going into another place, suitable to itself, that is noble, and

pure, and invisible, even into hades, indeed, to the good and
wise God, whither also my soul shall shortly go, if he see good.

But this (he saith in what follows) belongs only to such a soul

as goes out of the body pure, that draws nothing corporeal

along with it, did not willingly communicate with the body in

life, but did even fly from it and gather up itself into itself,

always meditating this one thing, A soul so affected, shall it

not go to something like itself, divine, (and what is divine, is

imm.ortal and wise,) whither when it comes, it becomes blessed,

free from error, ignorance, fears, and wild or enormous loves,

and all otlier evils incident to men."

t One writing the life of tiiat rare person Plotinus, says.

That he seemed as if he were in some sort ashamed that he was

in body; which (however it v/ould less become a christian,

* Plato in Phedone, From \.liom I adjoin wlijit (to them that

understand it) is more clrgant in his own lanaiiage, sv tdni uyocvxyJav-

To. fxi^Xovlx X7io0xveicr9xi ay. ap (ptKo^o^os ccXKcc ns (ptXo^csj^j.xlos, Ibid.

Ay^tuv £^wTu!v, it yuu see any one overwhelmed with p,nel ia the ap-

proach of death, he is not a philosopher, but a lover of his own

body.

t Poiphyrius. Plot inns Euncad. 7. Lib. 6. (whom though a

just admirer of him would fain hiive men reckon to have been a

christian, because he writes much aijainbt the Pseudo-Christian

gnostics, nothing a^rainst chriblianity, yit it appears not he ever made
profession of it. Ennead. 1. lib. 7.
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yet) in one that knew nothing of an incarnate Redeemer, it dis-

covered a refined, noble spirit. The same person speaks ahiiost

the language of the apostle, concerning his being wrapt up into

the third heaven, and tells of such an alienation of the soul

from the body: "That wiien once it finds God (whom he had
before been speaking of under the name of the to y.xKnv or the

beauty) shining in upon it, it now no longer feels its body, or

takes notice of its being in the body, but even forgets its own
being, that it is a man, or a living creature, or any thing else

whatsoever, for it is not at leisure to mind any thing else, nor

dotli it desire to be : yea, and having sought him out, he im-

mediately meets, it, presenting itself to him. It only views

him instead of itself,—and would not now change its state for

anything, not ifone could give it the whole heaven in exchange."
^' And elsewhere discussing, whether life in the body be good

and desirable, yea or no, he concludes it to be good, not as it is

a union of the soul and body, but as it may have that virtue

annexed to it, by which what is really evil may be kept off.

But yet, that death is a greater good: that life in the body

is in itself evil ; but the soul is by virtue stated in goodness ; not

as enlivening the body with which it is compounded, but as it

severs and sejoins itself from it ; meaning so, as to have as little

communion as possibly it can with it." To which purpose is

the expression of another : "That the soul of a happy man so

collects and gathers up itself out from the body while it is yet

contained in it—and that it was possessed of that fortitude, as

not to dread its departure from it." Marin. Proclus.

Another gives this character of a good man, "That as he
lived in simplicity, tranquillity,purity, not being offended at any
that they believed him not to live so; he also comes to the end
of his life, pure, quiet, and easy to be dissolved, disposing him-
self without any constraint to his lot." tvxJi^. M. Aur. Ant.

Another is brought in speaking thus, "If God should grant me
to become a child again, (Cato in Cicerone de Senect.) to send

forth my renewed infant cries from my cradle, and having even

run out my race, to begin it again, I should most earnestly re-

fuse it ; for what profit hath this life ? and how much toil ?

—

Yet I do not repent that I have lived,because I hope that 1 have

liot lived in vain. And now I go out of this life, not as out of

my dwelling-house, but my inn. O blessed day ! when I shall

enter into that council and assembly of souls, and depart from
this rude and disorderly rout and crew, &c."

I shall add another, (of a not much unlike strain and rank, as

either being not an open, or no constant friend to Christianity,)

that discoursing who is the heir of divine things, saith^ " He
VOL* III. 2 (>
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cannot be, who is in love with this animal, sensitive life; but
only that purest mind that is inspired from above, that partakes

of a heavenly and divine portion, that only despises the body,
&c." with much more of liiie import. Philo Judseus.

Yea, so have some been transported v.ith the desire of im-
mortality, that (being wholly ignorant of the sin of self-murder,)

they could not forbear doing violence on themselves. Among
the Indians, (Q. Curt. lib. 8.) two thousand years ago, were a
sort of wise men, as ihey were called, that held it a reproach
to die of age, or a disease, and were wont to burn themselves
alive, thinking the flames were polluted if they came amidst
them dead. The story of * Cleombrotus is famous, who
hearing Plato discourse of the immortality of the soul, by the

sea-side, leaped from him into the sea, that, he might presently

be in that state. And it is storied, that f Nero refused to put
Apolloniusto death, though he were very much incensed against

him, only upon the apprehensions he had that he was very de-
sirous to die, because he would not so far gratify him.

I only make this improvement of all this ; Christian princi-

ples and rules, do neither hurry nor misguide men, but the end
(as we have it revealed) should much more powerfully and con-
stantly attract us. Nothing is more unsuitable to Christian-

ity our way, nor to that blessedness the end of it, than a terrene

spirit. They have nothing of the true light and impress of the

gospel now, nor are they ever like to attain the vision of the

blessed face of God, and the impress of his likeness hereafter,

that desire it not above all things,and are not willing to quit all

things else for it. And is it not a just exprobration of our
earthliness and carnality, if mere philosophers and pagans
should give better proof than we of a spirit erected above the

world, and alienated from M'hat is temporary and terrene ? Shall

their gentilism outvie our Christianity? Methinks a generous
indignation of this reproach should inflame our souls, and con-
tribute somewiiat to the refining of them to a better and more
spiritual temper.

Now therefore, O all you that name yourselves by that worthy^

name of christians, that profess the religion taught by him that

was not of the earth, earthly, but the Lord from heaven
;
you

that are partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the great

Apostle and High-Priest of your profession, who only took our
flesh that we might partake of his Spirit, bore our earthly, that

we might bear his heavenly image, descended that he might

* Cicer. Quasst, Tuscul.

t Scil. Domitianus aliquotiei sic dictus. Philostr. in vit, ApolL
Tyanaei.
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cause us to ascend. Seriously bethink yourselves of the scope

and end of his apostleshlp and priesthood. He was sent out

from God to invite and conduct you to him, to bring you into

the communion of his glory and blessedness. He came upon a

message and treaty of peace : to discover his Father's love and

win yours : to let you know how kind thoughts the God of love

had conceived to you-wards; and that, however you had hated

him without cause, and were bent to do so without end, he was

not so affected towards you : to settle a friendship, and to admit

you to the participation of his glory. Yea, he came to

give an instance, and exemplify, to the world in his own per-

son, how much of heaven he could make to dwell in mortal

flesh ; how possible he could render it, to live in this world as

unrelated to it ; how gloriously the divine life could triumph

over all the infirmities of frail humanity. And so leave men a

certain proof and pledge, to what perfections human nature

should be improved by his grace and Spirit, in all them that

should resign themselves to his conduct, and follow his steps :

that heaven and earth were not so far asunder, but he knew
how to settle a commerce and intercourse between them: that

a heavenly life was possible to be transacted here, and certain

to be gloriously rewarded and perfected hereafter.

And having testified these things, he seals the testimony,

and opens the way for the accomplishment of all by his death.

Your heavenly Apostte becomes a Priest and a Sacrifice at once:

that no doubt might remain among men of his sincerity,

in what even dying he ceased not to profess and avow. And
that by his own propitiatory blood a mutual reconciliation might

be vvrougbt between God and you; that your hearts might be

won to him, and possessed with an ingenuous shame of

your ever having been his enemies. And that his displeasure

might for ever cease towards you, and be turned into everlasting

friendship and love : that eternal redemption being obtained,

heaven might be opened to you,and you finally be received to the

glory of God; your hearts being bent thitherward and made willing

to run through whatsoever difiiculties of life or death to attain

it. Do not think that Christ came into the world and died

to procure the pardon of your sins, and so translate you to hea-

ven; while your hearts should still remain cleaving to the earth.

He came and returned to prepare a way for you ; and then call,

not drag you thither: that by his precepts, and promises, and
example, and Spirit, he might form and fashion your souls to

that glorious state ; and make you willing to abandon all things

for it. And lo ! now the God of all grace is calling you by Je-

sus Christ unto his eternal glory. Direct then your eyes and
liearts to that mark, tlie prize of the high calling of God la
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Christ J^sus. It is ignominious, by the common suffrage of the

civilised world, not to intend the proper business of our calling.

It is your calling to forsake this world and mind the other

;

make Imste then to quit yourselves of your entanglements, of

all earthly dispositions and affections. Learn to live in this

world as those that are not of it, that expect every day, and wish

to leave it, whose hearts are gone already.

It is dreadful to die with pain and regret : to be forced out of

the body ; to die a violent death, and go away with an unwilling

reluctant heart. The wicked is driven way in his wickedness.

Fain he would stay longer, but cannot. He hath not power

over the spirit, to retain the spirit, nor hath he power in death*

He must away whether he will or no. And indeed much against

his will. So it cannot but be, where there is not a previous

knowledge and love of a better state, where the soul understands

it not, and is not effectually attempered and framed to it.

O get then the lovely image of the future glory into your minds.

Keep it ever before your eyes. Make it familiar to your thoughts.

Imprint daily there these words, I shall behold thy face, I shall

be satisfied with thy likeness. And see that your souls be en-

riched with that righteousness, li^ve inwrought into them that

holy rectitude, that may dispose them to that blessed state.

Then will you die with your own consent, and go away, not

driven, but allured and drawn. You will go, as the redeemed

of the Lord, with everlasting joy upon their heads: as those

that know whither you go, even to a state infinitely worthy of

your desires and choice, and where it is best for you to be. You
will part with your souls, not by a forcible separation, but a

joyful surrender and resignation. They will dislodge from this

earthly tabernacle, rather as putting it off than having it rent

and torn away. Loosen yourselves from this body by degrees,

as we do any thing we would remove from a place where it sticks

fast. Gather up your spirits into themselves. Teach them to

look upon themselves as a distinct thing. Inure them to the

thoughts of a dissolution. Be continually as taking leave. Cross

and disprove the common maxim, and let your hearts, which

they use to say are wont to die last, die first. Prevent death,

and be mortified towards every earthly tiling beforehand, that

death may have nothing to kill but your body; and that you

may not die a double death in one hour, and suffer the death of

your body and of your love to it both at once. Much less that

this should survive to your greater, and even incurable misery.

Shake oft'your bands and fetters, the terrene affections that so

closely confine you to the house of your bondage. And lift up

your heads in expectation of the approaching jubilee, the day of

your redemption
J

when you aie to go out free, and enter into
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the glorious liberty of the sons of God; when you shall serve,

and groan, and complain no longer. Let it be your continual

song, and the matter of your daily praise, that the time of your

happy deliverance is hastening on ; that ere long you shall be

absent from the body, and present with the Lord. That lie

hath not doomed you to an everlasting imprisonment within

those close and clayey walls, wherein you have been so long shut

up from the beholding of his sight and glory. In the thoughts

of this, while the outward man is sensibly perishing, let tlie in-

ward revive and be renewed day by day. *'What prisoner would

be sorry to seethe walls of his prison house (so a heathen speaks,

Max.Tyr.DIssert.4l.) mouldering down,andt]ie hopes arriving to

him of being delivered out of that darkness that had burled him,

of recovering his liberty, and enjoying the free air and light.

What champion inured to hardship, would stick to throw oii

rotten rags, and rather expose a naked, placid, free body, to

naked, placid, free air ? The truly generous soul (so he a littl-e

above) "never leaves the body against its will." Rejoice that it

is the gracious pleasure of thy good God, thou shalt not always

inhabit a dungeon, nor lie amidst so impure and disconsolate

darkness ? that he will shortly exchange thy filtliy garments

for those of salvation and praise. The end approaches. As
you turn over these leaves, so are your days turned over. And
as you are now arrived to the end of this book, God will

shortly wnte^?ns to the lxx)kofyour life on earth, and shew
you your names written iu Itcaven, in the book of that life

which shall nev^r end.
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TO THB

DESERVEDLY HONOURED,

JOHN UPTON OF LuPTON, Esq.

WITH THE MANY

FORMERLY SPRUNG OUT OF THAT RELIGIOUS FAMILY, AND

THE WOllTHY CONSORTS
OF ANY OF THEM,

CTNCE it is the lot of the following pages to be exposed to public
^ view ; there is somewhat of justice in it, to yourselves or me, that

the world do also know wherein divers ofyou have contributed thereto

-

that if any thing redound hence to public advantage, it may be un-

derstood to be owing in part to yon ; or, if it shall be reckoned a

useless trouble, in this way to represent things, so obvious to com-
mon notice, and whereof so much is already said, all the blame to

the publication be not imputed (as it doth not belong) to me only.

But I musthere crave your excuse, that, on this account, give

you a narrative of what (for the most part) you already know and
may possibly not delight to remember ; boih because it is now be-

come convenient that others should know it too, and not necessary to-

be put into a distinct preface I and because to yoursselves the review

of those less pleasing passages may be attended with a fruit which
may be some recompeucc for their want of pleasure.

Therefore give the reader leave to take notice, and let it not be

grievous to you that I remind you, that after this your near relati-

on * (whose death gave the occasion of the ensuing meditations)

had from his youth lived between twenty and thirty years of his age

in Spain, your joint-importunity had at lengh obtained from him a

promise of returning; whereof, when you were in somewhat a near

expectation, a sudden disease in so few days landed him in another

world, that the first notice you had of his death or sickness, was by
the arrival of that vessel (clad in mourning-attire,) which, accord-

ing to his own desire in his sickness, brought over the deserted body

* Mr. Anthony Upton, the son of John Upton, of Lupton, Esq.
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to its native place of Luptou ; that thence it might find a grave,

where it first received a soul ; and obtain a mansion in the earth,

where first it became one to a reasonable spirit. A little before this

time, the desire of an interview among yourselves (which the dis-

tance of your habitations permitted not to be frequent) had induced

divers ot you to appoint a meeting at tome middle place, whereby
the trouble of a long journey might be conveniently shared among
you. But, before that agreed resolution could have its accomplish-

men, this sad and most unexpected event intervening, altered the

place, the occasion, and design of your meeting ; but effected the

thing itself, and brought together no less than twenty, the brothers

and sisters of the deceased, or their consorts ; besides his many ne-

phews and nieces and other relations, to the mournful solemiiit) of

the interment. Within the time of our being together upon this sad

account, this passage of the Psalmist here insisted on, came into

discourse among us; being introduced by an occasion, which (thcugh

then, it may be unknown to the most of you) was somewhat rare,

and not unworthy observation ; namely, that one of yourselves ha-

ving been some time before surprised with an unusual sadness, joined

with an expectation of ill tidings, upon no known cause, had so ur-

gent an inculcation of those words, as not to be able to forbear the

revolving them much of the former part of that day, in the latter

part whereof the first notice was brought to that place of this so near

a relation's decease.

Certain months after, some of you with whom I was then conver-

sant in London, importuned me to have somewhat from me in wri-

ting upon that subject. Whereto I at length agreed, with a caution-

ary request, that it might not come into many hands, but might

remain (as the occasion was) among yourselves. Nor will I deny it

to have been some inducement to me to apply my thoughts to that

theme, that it had been so suggested as was said. For such presages

and abodings, as that above-mentioned, may reasonably be thought

to owe themselves to some more steady an(l universal principle than

casualty, or the party's own imagination : by whose more noble re-

commendation (that such a gloomy premonition might carry with it

not what should only afflict, but also instruct and teachj this sub-

ject did seem offered to our meditation. Accordingly therefore, af-

ter my return to the place of my abode, I hastily drew up the sub-

stance of the following discourse ; which, a year ago, I transmitted

into their hands who desired it from me, without reserving to myself

any copy. Hereby it became diiTicult to me, presently to comply
(besides divers considerations I might have against the thitig itself)

with that joint request of some of you (in a letter, which my remo-

val into another kingdom occasioned to come long alter to my hands)

that I would consent these papers might bp made public. For as I

have reason to be conscious to myself of disadvantages enough to

discourage any undertaking of that kind; so I am more especial-

ly sensible, that so cursory and superficial a management of a

subject 50 important (though its private occasion anci design
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at fiT'.t might render it excusable to those few friends for whom
it was meant) cannot but be liable to the hard censure (not to say

contempt) of many whom discourses of this kuid should more de-

signedly serve. And therefore, though my willingness to be service-

able in keeping alive the apprehension and expectation of another

state, ray value of your judgments who conceive what is here done

may be useful thereto, and my peculiar respects to yourselves, the

members and appendants of a family to which (besides some relati-

on) I have many obligations and endearments, do prevail with me
not wholly to deny

; yet pardon me that I have suspended my con-

sent to this publication, till I should have a copy transmitted to me
from some ot you, for my necessary review of so hasty a production,

that I might not offer to the view of the world, what, after I had
penned it, had scarce passed my own. And now, after so long an
expectation, those papers are but this last week come to my hands

:

I here return them with little or no alteration; save, that what did

more directly concern the occasion, towards the close is transferred

hither; but with the addition of almost all the directive part of the

use: which 1 submit together to your pleasure and disposal.

And I shall now take the liberty to add, my design in consenting

to this request of yours (and I hope the same of you in making it) is

nor to erect a monument to the memory of the deceased, (which how
little doth it signify!) nor to spread the fame of your family, (though

the visible blessing of God upon it, in the fruitfulness, piety, and
mutual love, wherein it hath flourished for some generations, do

challenge observation, both as to those branches of it which grow in

their own more natural soil, and those, as 1 have now occasions to

take further notice, that I find to have been transplanted into ano-

ther country;) but that such into whose hands this little treatise

shall fall, may be induced to consider the true end of their beings ;

to examine and discuss the matter more thoroughly with themselves,

what it may or can be supposed snch a sort of creatures was made
and placed on this earth for : that when they shall have reasoned

themselves into a settled apprehension ot the worthy and important

ends they are capable of attaining, and are visibly designed to, they

may be seized with a noble disdain of living beneath themselves and
the bounty of their Creator.

It is obvious to common observation, how flagrant and intense a
zeal men are often wont to express for their personal reputation, the

honour of their families, yea, or for the glory of their nation : but
how few are acted by that more laudable and enlarged zeal for the

dignity of mankind ! How few are they that resent the common and
vile depression of their own species ? Or that, while in things of

lightest consideration they strive with emulous endeavour, that they

and their relatives may excel other men, do reckon it a reproach if

in matters of the greatest consequence they and all r-ien should not

excel beasts ? How few that are not contented to confine their ut-

most designs and expectations within the same narrow limits ? through
A mean and inglorious self-despiciency confessing in themselves (to
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the truth's and their own ^vrong)an incapacity of greater things ; andl

with most injurious falsehood, proclaiming the same ofall mankind be-

sides.

If he that, amidst the hazards of a dubious war betrays the inte-

rest and honour of his country be justly infamous, and thought wor-

thy severest punishment ; I see not why a debauched sensualist,

that lives as if lie were created only to indulge his appetite; that so

villifies the notion of man, as if he were made but to eat and drink,

and sport, to please only his sense and fancy ; that in this time and

state of conflict between the powers of this present world, and those

of the world to come, quits his party, bids open defiance to huma-
nity, abjures the noble principles and ends, forsakes the laws and so-

ciety of all that are worthy to be esteemed men, al^andons the com-

.tuon and rational hope of mankind concerning a future immortallity,

and herds himself among brute creatures I say, I see not why sucli

a one should not be scorned and abhorred as a traitor to the whole

race and nation of reasonable creatures, as a fugitive from the tents,

ar;d deserter of the common interest of men ; and that, both for the

vileuess of his practice, and the danger of his example.

And who, that hath open eyes, beholds not the dreadful instances

and increase of this defection ? When it hath prevailed to that de-

gree already, that in civilized, yea, in Christian countries, (as they

yet ati'ect to be called) the practice is become fashionable and in

credit, which can square with no other principle than the disbelief

of a future state, as if it were but a mere poetic or (at best) a politi-

cal fiction. And, as if so impudent infidelity would pretend not to a
connivance only but a sanction, it is reckoned an odd and uncouth

thing for a man to live as if he thought otherwise ; and a great pre-

sumption to seem to dissent from the prophane infidel crew. As if

the matter were already formally determined in the behalf of irreli-

gion, and the doctrine of the life to come had been clearly condemn-

ed in open council as a detestable heresy. For what tenet was ever

more exploded aud hooted at, than that practice is which alone

agrees with this ? Or what series of course of repeated villanies can

ever be more ignominious than (in vulgar estimate) a course of life

so transacted as doth become the expectation of a blessed immor-

tality ? And what, after so much written and spoken by persons of

all times and religions for the immortality of the human soul, and so

common an acknowledgment thereof by pagans, mahometans, jews,

?ind christians, is man now at last condemned and doomed to a per-

])etual death, as it were, by the consent and suffrage even of men;
and that too without trial or hearing ; and not by the reason of men,

but their lusts only ? As if (with a loud and violent cry) they would

assassinate and stifle this belief and hope, but not judge it. And
shall the matter be thus given up as hopeless ; and the victory be

vielded to prosperous wickedness, and a too successful conspiracy

of vile miscreants against both their Maker and their own stock and

race?

One would think whosoever have remaining in them any coQScience
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i?f obliiijation and duty to the common Parent and Author of our

Ix'inL^s, and romombrance ot" our ilivine original, any breathings of

our ancient hope, any sense of human honour, any resentments of so

vile an indignity to tlie nature of man, any spark of a just and gener-

ous indignation for so opprobrious a contumely to their own kind

and order in the creation, should oppose themselves with an heroic

vigour to this treacherous and unnatural combination. And let us

(my worth}' friends) be ])rovokcd, in our several capacities, to do
our parts herein ; and, at least, so to live and converse in t!iis world,

that the course and tenour of our lives may import an open assert-

ing of our hopes in another ; and may let men see we are not asham-

ed to own the belief of a life to come. Let us by a patient continu-

ance in well-doing (how low designs soever others content themselves

to pursue) seek honour, glory, and immortality to ourselves; and by
our avowed, warrantable ambition in this pursuit, justify our great

and bountiful Creator, who hath made us not in vain, but for so high

and great things ; and glorify our blessed Redeemer, who amidst the

gloomy and disconsolate darkness of this wretched world, when it

was overspread with the shadow of death, hath brought life and im-
mortality to light in the gospel. Let us labour both to feel and ex-

press the power of that religion which hath the inchoation of the

(participated) divine life for its principle, and the perfection and
eternal perpetuation thereof for its scope and end.

Nor let the time thnt hath since elapsed be found to have worn
out with you the useful impressions which this monitory surprising

instance of our mortality did at first make. But give me leave to

inculcate from it what was said to you when the occasion was fresix

and new : that we labour more deeply to apprehend God's dominion

over his creatures ; and that he made us principally for himself, and
for ends that are to be compassed in the future state ; and not for the

temporary satisfaction and pleasure of one another in this world.

Otherwise providence liad never been guilty of such a solecism, to

take out one from a family long famous for so exemplary mutual
love, and dispose him into so remote a part, not permitting to most
of his nearest relations the enjoyment ol'him for almost thirty years

(and therein all the flower) of his age, and at last, when you were
expecting the man, send you home die breathless frame wherein ha
lived. Yet it was not contemptible that you had that, and that

dying (as Joseph) in a strange land, he gave, also, commandment
concerning his bones ; that though in his life we was (mostly) separ-

ated from his brethren, he might in death be gathered to his fathers

It was some evidence (though you wanted not better) that amidst
the traffic of Spain, he more esteemed the religion of England, and
therefore would rather his dust should associate with theirs, with
whom also he would rather his spirit should. But whatever it did
evidence, it occasioned so much, that you had that so general meet-
ing with one another, which otherwise probably you would not have
had, nor are likely again to have, (so hath providence scattered you)
in this world ; and that it proved a more serious meeting than other-
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wise it might: for however it might blamelessly have been designed

to have met together tit a cheerful table, God saw it fitter to order the

meeting at a mournful grave; and to n)al<e l;;e house that received

you (the native place to many of you) the house of mourning lather

than of feasting. The one would have had more quick relishes of a

present pleasure, but the other was likely to yield the more lasting

sense of an after-profit. Kcr was it an ill errand to come together

(though from afar for divers of you) to learn to die. As you might,

by being so sensibly put in mind of it, though you did not see that

very part acted itself. And accept this endeavour, to further you in

your preparations for that change, as some testimony of the remem-
brance I retain of your most obliging respects and love, and of my
still continuing

Your afiectionate and respectful kinsman,

and servant in our common Lord,

Antrim, J. HOWE.
April 12, 1671.
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Psal. 89.47,43.

Rememher how sliort mi/ time is : wherefore hast thou made
all men in vain.

What man is he that liveth, and shall not see death ? Shall he

deliver his soulfrom the hand of the grave ? Selah.

W'^E are not concerned to be particular and curious in the

inquiry, touching the special reference or occasion of the

foregoing complaints, 'from the 37 verse. It is enough to take

notice, for our present purpose, that besides the evil which liad

already befallen the plaintiff, a farther dangernearly threatened

him, that carried death in the face of it, and suggested some-

what frightful apprehensions of his mortal state, which drew

from him this quick and sensible petition in reference to his own
private concern, rememl)er how short my time is and did pre-

sently direct his eye with a sudden glance from the view of his

own, to reflect on the common condition of man, whereof he

expresses his resentment, tirst, in a hasty expostulation with God,

^'Wherefore hast thou made all men in vain ? "—Then, secondly, in

a pathetic discourse with himself, representing the reason of

thatrough charge, ^'Whaiman is he that liveth, and shall not see

death? shall he deliver,"' &c. As though he had said; When 1

add to the consideration of my short time, tliat of dying man-
kind, and beholda dark and deadly shade universally overspread-

ing the world, the whole species of human creatures vanishing,

quitting the stage round about me, and disappearing almost as

soon as they shew themselves : iiave I not a fair and plausible

ground for that (seemingly rude) challenge ? Why is there so

juijaccountable a phsriomeiion, such acreatui'e made to no pur-
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pose ? the noblest part of this inferior creation brought forth in-

to being without any imaginable design ? I know not how to

untie the knot, upon this only view of the case, or avoid the

absurdity. It is hard sure to design tlie supposal, (or Avhat it

may yet seem hard to suppose,) that all men were made in vain.

It appears, the expostulation was somewhat passionate, and

did proceed upon the sudden view of this disconsolate case, ve-

ry abstractly considered, and by itself only ; and that he did

not in that instant look beyond it to a better and more comfort-

able scene of things. An eye bleered with present sorrow, sees

not so far, nor comprehends so much at one view, as it would

at another time, or as it doth, presently, when the tear is wip-

ed out, and its own beams have cleared it up. We see he did

quickly look further, and had got a more lightsome prospect,

when in the next words we find him contemplating God's sworn

loving-kindness unto David : (ver. 49.) the truth and stability

whereof lie at the same time expressly acknowledges, while on-

ly the form of his speech doth but seem to import a doubt—"Where
are they?" But yet—they were sworn in truth upon which ar-

gument he had much enlarged in the former part of the psalm
j

and it still lay deep in his soul, though he were now a little di-

verted from the present consideration of it. Which, since it

turns the scales with him, it will be needfull to inquire into the

weight and import of it. Nor have we any reason to think, that

David was either so little a prophet or a saint, as in his own
thoughts to refer those magnificent things (the instances of that

loving-kindness comfirmed by oath, which he recites from the

19 verse of the psalm to the 38, as spoken from the mouth of

,
God, and declared to him by vision) to the dignity of his own
person, and the grandeur and perpetuity of his kingdom ; as if

it were ultimately meant of himself, that God would make him

his first-born, higlier tlian the kings of the earth, (ver. 270 ^vhen

there were divers greater kings, and (in comparison of the lit-

tle spot over which he reigned) a vastly spreading monarchy that

j^till overtopped him all his time, (as the same and successive

monarchies did his successors ;) or that it was intended of the

secular glory and stability of his throne and family; that God
would make them to endure for ever, and be as the days of

heaven ; that they should be as the sun before him, and be esta-

blished tor ever as the moon, and as a faithful witness in hea-

ven, ver. 29. 37-

That God himself meant it not so, experience and the event

of things hath shown ; and that these predictions cannot other-

wise have had their accomplishment than in the succession

of the s])iritual and everlasting kingdom of the Messiah

(whom God rai-^ed up out of his loins to sit on liis throne

Act. 2. 30 ) unto hi. lein[)oral kingdom. Wherein it is there
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fore ended by perfection rather than corruption. These jjro-

pliecies being then made good, not in the kind which they li-

terally imported, but in another (far more noble) kind. lu

which sense God's covenant with him must be understood, wliich

he insists on so much in this psalm, (ver. I'S.—34.) even unto

that degree, as to challenge God upon it, as if in the present

course of iiis jirovidence he were now about to make it void :

ver.39. thougli he sufficiently expresses his confidence both be-

fore and after, that this could never be. But it is plain it hath

been made void long enough ago, in the subversion of David's

kingdom, and in that we see his tlirone and family not been es-

tablished for ever, not endured as the days of heaven; if those

words had no other than their obvious and literal meaning. And
if any to clear the truth of God, would allege the wickedness

of his posterity, first making a breach and disobliging him, this

is prevented by what we find inserted in reference to this very

case: If his children forsake my law, and walk not in my judg-
ments, &c. Then will I visit their iniquity with the rod, &c.
Nevertheless my loving-kindness will 1 not utterly take from
him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail. My covenant will

I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips,

ver. 30—34. All which is solemnly sealed up with this, Once
have I sworn in my holiness, that I will not lie unto David,

ver 35. So that, they that will make a scruple to accuse the

Holy Ghost of falsehood, in that which with so much solemnity

he hath promised and sworn, must not make any to admit his

further intendment in these words. And that he had a further

(even a mystical and spiritual) intendment in this covenant with

David, is yet more fully evident from that of the prophet Isaiah;

Ho every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, ike. Incline

your ear and come unto me. And I will make an everlasting

covenant with you, even the sure mercies of Davdd. Behold, I

liave given him for a witness to the people, a leader and com-
mander, &c. Isa. 55. 1—5. What means this universal invi-

tation to all thirsty persons, with the subjoined encouragement
of making with them an everlasting covenant, (the same which
we have here, no doubt, as to the principal parts, and which we
find him mentioning also, 2 Sam. 23. 5. with characters exactly

corresponding to these of the prophet,) even the sure mercies

of David ? The meaning sure could not be, that they should be
all secular kings and princes, and their posterity after them
for ever ; wjiich we see is the verbal sound and tenour of thir,

covenant.

And now since it is evident God intended a mystery in this

covenant, we may be as well assured he intended no deceit, and
that he designed not a delusion to David by the vision in which
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he gave It. Can \vc think he went about to gratify him with a
solemn iiction, and draw him into a false and fanciful faith; m*

so to hide his meaning from him, as to tempt him into the be-

lief of what he never meant ? And to what purpose was this so

special revelation b}' vision, if It were not to be understood
truly, at least, if not yet perfectly and fully ? It is left usthere-

foreto collect tiiat David was not wholly uninstructed how to refer

all this to the kingdom of the Messiah. And he hath given

suflicient testimony in that part of sacred writ, whereof God
used him as a pen-man, that he was of another temper than to

place the sum and chief of i>is expectations and consolations in

his own and his posteriiles' worldly greatness. And to put us

out of doubt, our Saviour, (wlio well knew his spirit) expressly

enough tells us, that he in spirit called him Lord, Matt. 22.

43. when he said, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my
right Iiand, till I make thy enemies thy foot-stool, Psal. 110. !.

A plain discovery how he understood God's revelation touching
the future concernments of his kingdom (and the covenant re-

lating thereto,) namely, as a figure and type of Christ's, wlio

must reign till all his enemies be subdued. Nor was he in that

ignorance about the nature and design of Christ's kingdom, but

that he understood its reference to another world, and state of

things, even beyond all the successions of time, and the mor-
tal race of men ; so as to have his eye fixed upon the happy e-

ternity which a joyful resurrection must introduce, and where-
of Cluist's resurrection should be the great and most assuring

pledge. And of this we need no fuller an evidence than the ex-

press words of the apostle Peter, (Act. 2. ver. 25. &c.) who af-

ter he had cited those lofty triumphant strains of David, Psal.

1(J. 8.— 11. I have set the Lord always bcf(»re me: becausehe
is at my right hand, I shall not be moved. '^I'herefore my heart

is glad, and my glory rejoiceth : my flesh also shall rest in hope,

for thou wilt not leave my soul in hell (or In the state of dark-

ness,) neither wilt thou suffer thy holy one to see corruption.

Thou wilt shew me the path of life. In thy presence is fulness

of joy, at thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore. All

which, he tells us, (ver. 25.) was spoken concerning Christ.

Hemore expressly subjoins, (ver. 80.) that David being a pro-

phet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him,
that of the IVuIt of his loins, according to the flesh, he would
raise up Christ to sit on his throne. He seeing this before,

spake of the resurrection of Christ; (ver. 31.) it appears he
spake not at random, but as knowing and seeing before what he

spake, that his soul was not left in hell : &c. nor can we think

he thus rejoices, in another's resurrection, forgetting his own.
And yet we have a further evidence from the apostle Paul,
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vho afTiims, tliat tlie promise made to tlie fathers, God liad

fulfilled to their children, in that he had raised up Jesus again;

as it is also written in the second psalm, Thou art my Son, this

day have I begotten thee. And as concerning that he raised

him up from the dead, now no more to return to corruption;

he said on this wise, I will give you the sure mercies of David.

Act. 13. 82.—34. Which it is now apparent, must be under-

stood of eternal mercies ; such as Christ's resurrection and tri-

umph over the grave doth ensure to us. He therefore looked

upon what was spoken concerning his kingdom here, as spoken
Hltimately of Cin ist's, the kingdom whereby he governs and
conducts his faithful subjects through all the troubles of life and
terrors of death (through both whereof he himself as their king

and leader hath shewn the way) unto eternal blessedness ; and
upon the covenant made with him as the covenant of God in

Christ, concerning that blessedness and the requisites thereto.

And (to say no more in this argument) how otherwise can we
conceive he should have that fulness of consolation in this co-

venant when he lava-dying, as we find him expressing, 2 Sam.
23. 5. (for these were some of the last words of David, as we
see verse. 1.) He hath made with me an everlasting covenant,

ordered in all things and sure; for this is all my salvation, and
alJ my desire. What so great joy and solace could a dying man
take in a covenant made with him, when he had done with this

world, and was to ei^pect no more in it, if he took it not to

concern a future blessedness in another world ? Was it only

for the hoped prosperity of his house and family when he was
gone ? This (which is the only thing we can fasten on) he
plainly secludes in the next words,— although he make it not
to grow. Therefore it was his reflection upon those loving-

laiidnesses mentioned in the formerpart of the psalm, contained

in God's covenant, and confirmed by his oath, but understood

according to the sense and import already declared, that caused
this sudden turn in David's spirit ; and made him that lately

spoke as out of a Golgotha, as if he had nothing but death in

his eye and thouglits, to speak now in so different a strain, and
(after some additional pleadings, in which his faith further re-

covers itself) to conclude this psalm with solemn praise ; Blessed
be the Lord for evermore. Amen and Amen.
We see then the contemplation of his own and all men's

mortality, abstractly and alone considered, clothed his soul with
black, wrapped it up in gloomy darkness, makes the whole kind
of human creatures seem to him an obscure shadow, an empty
vanity : but his recalling into his thoughts a succeeding stale

of immortal life, clears up the day, makes him and all things

appear in anotker hue, gives a fair account why such a creature
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as man was made; and therein makes the whole frame of thing*

in this inferior world look with a comely and well-composed

aspect, as the product of a wise and rational design. Whence
therefore we have this ground of discourse fairly before us in

the words themselves:—that the short time of man on earth,

' limited by a certain unavoidable death, if we consider it ab-

stractly by itself, without respect to a future state, carries that

appearance and aspect with it, as if God had made all men in

vain.—That is said to be vain, according to the importance of

the word i^W here used, which is either false, a hction, an ap-^

pearance only, a shadow, or evanid thing; or which is use-

less, unprofitable, and to no valuable purpose. The life of man,

in the case now supposed, may be truly stiled vain, either way.

And we shall say somewhat to each ; but to the former more

briefly.

J. It were vain, that is, little other than a shew, a mere sha-

dow, a semblance of being. Wc must indeed, in the present

case, even abstract him from himself, and consider him only as

a mortal, dying thing; and as to that of him which is so, what

a contemptible nothing is he ! Tliere is an appearance of

somewhat ; but search a little, and inquire into it, and it

vanishes into a mere nothing, is found a lie,a piece of falsehood,

as if he did but feign a being, and were not. And so we may
suppose the Psalmist speaking, upon the view of his own and

the common case of man, how fast all were hastening out of

life, and laying down the being Mhich they rather seemed to

have assumed and borrowed, than to possess and own : Lord,

why hast thou made man such a fictitious thing, given him such

a mock-being ? Why hast thou brought forth into the light of

this world such a sort of creatures, that rather seem to be than

are; that have so little of solid and substantial being, and so

little deserve to be taken for realities; that only serve to cheat

one another into an opinion of their true existence, and pre-

sently vanish and confess their falsehood ? What hov/ering sha-

dows, what uncertain entities are they ? In a moment they are

and are not, I know not when to say I have seen a man. It

seems as if there were some such things before my eyes ; I per-

suade myself that I see them move and walk to and fro, that I

talk and converse with them : but instantly my own sense is

ready to give my sense the lie. They are on the sudden dwin-

dled away, and force me almost to acknowledge a dekision. I

am but mocked with a shew ; and what seemed a reality, proves

an imposture. Their pretence to being, is but fiction and falsC"

hood, a coz?nage of over-credulous, unwary sense. They only

personate what they are thought to be, and quickly put off their

very selves as a disguise. This is agreeable to the language of
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Scripture! elsewhere, Surely men of low cU\t;ree are vanity, and

men of high degree are a lie, &c. Psal. (rJ. *). In two re^^^peets

may the present state of man seem to approaeh near to nothing-

ness, and so admit this rhetorication of the Psalmist, as if he

were in this sense a vain thing, a figment, or a lie, namely,

In respect of the

—

mitwteness, and

—

instahilify of this, his ma-
terial and perishable being.

First. The minuteness, the small portion or degree of being

which this mortal part of man hath in it. it is truly said of all

created things, Their noii-esse is more than tlieir csse^ th.at is,

they have more no-being t/ian being: It is only some limited

portion that they have, but there is an infinitude of being which
they have not. And so coming infinitely nearer to nothingness

than fulness of being, they may well enough wear the name of

not/ling. Wherefore the first and fountain-ljeing justly appro-

priates to himself the i\ame, 1 am
;
yea, tells us, lie is, and there

is none besides him ; therein leaving no otiier name than that

of not/ling unto creatures. And how much more may this be

said of the material and mortal part, this outside of man, what-
ever of him is obnoxious to death and the grave ? Which alone

(abstractly looked on) is the sulijeet of the Psalmist's present

consideration and discourse. By how much any thing hath
more of matter, it hath the less of actual essence. Matter be-

ing rather a capacity of being, than being itself, or a dark um-
brage or shadow of it, actually nothing, but eiluXov, -vj/jv^©- (as are

the expressions of a noble jdiilosopher) a mere semldance, or a
lie. Plotin. En. 2. 1. 6'. And it is the language not of philoso-

phers only, but of the Holy Ghost concerning all the nations

of men. They are as nothing, less than nothing, and vanity.

Isa. 40.17. V) hat a scarcity then, and penury of being, must we
suppose in each individual ! especially if we look alone upon
the outer part, or rather the umbrage or shadow of the man ?

Secondli/. The instability and fluidness of it. The visible

and corporeal being of man hath nothing steady or consistent in

it. Consider his exterior frame and composition, he is no time
all himself at once. There is a continual defluence and access

of parts ; so that some account, each climacteric of his age
changes his whole fabric. Whence it would follow, that be-
sides his staticjue individuating principle (from which we are

now to abstract) nothing of hinj remains; he is another thine;;

the former man is vanisjicd and gone ; while he is, he hastens
away, and within a little is not. In respect to the duration, as
well as the degree of his being, he is next to nothing. He
opens his eye, and is not. Job 27. 19. Gone in the twinkling
of an eye. There is nothing in him stable enough, to admit a
fixed look. So it is w ith the wliole scene of things in this nia-
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ferial world. As was the true maxim of an ancient, (Heracl.)

All things flow, nothing stays ; after the manner of a river. The
dame thing whicii the apostle's words more elegantly express

;

The fashion of this world passeth away.l Cor. J. 31. 'J'he scheme,
the shew, the pageantry of it. He speaks of it but as an ap-

pearance, as if he knew not whether to call it something or no-

thing, it was so near to vanishing into nothing. And therefore

he there requires, that the affections v/hich mutual nearness in

relation challenges, be as if they were not : that we rejoice in

reference to one another, (even most nearly related, as the oc-

casion and scope of his discourse teach \is to understand him)

but as if we rejoiced not, and to weep, as if we wept not. Which
implies, the objects merit no more, and are tiiemselves, as if

they were not. \^ hence therefore a continued course of in-

tense passion were ver\' incongruous towards so discontinuing

things. And the whole state of man being but a shew, the pomp
and glittering of the greatest men, make the most splendid and

and conspicuous part of it : yet all this we find is not otherwise

reckoned of, than an image, a dream, a AJiion of the night
j

every man at his best state is altogether vanity, walkcih in a

vain shew, disquieteth himself in vain, &;c. Of all without ex-

ception it is pronounced, Man is like to vanity, his days are as a

shadow that passeth away. As Ecclesiastes often, of all sub-

lunary things, vanity of vanities, &c. Job 20. J, 8, 9. Psal. 73.

20.—'39. 5," G.

II. But yet there is another notion of vam, as it signifies use-

less, unprofitable, or to no purpose. And in this sense also, if

we consider the universal mortality of mankind \yithout respect

to a future state, there was a specious ground for the expostula-

tion, Why hast thou made all men in vain ? Vanity in the

former notion speaks the emptiness of a thing, absolutely and

in itself considered ; in this latter relatively, as it is referred to,

fend measured by an end. That is, in this sense, vain, which

i-eiTcs to no end; or to no worthy and valuable end, which

amounts to the same. For inasmuch as all ends, except

the lust, are means also to a further end; if the end

immediately aimed at be vain and worthless, that which is

referred to it, as it is so referred, cannot but be also vain.

Whcretjpon now let us make trial what end we could in this

ease think man made for. Which will best be done by taking

some view,—of his nature, and—of the ends for which, upon

that supposition, we must suppose him made.

K'i-st. Of the former (neglecting the strictness of philosophic

cal disquisition) no more is intended to be said than may com-

port with the design of a pojAilar discourse. And it shall suf-

fice therefore, only to take notice of what is more obvious in

the nature of mnn," :ind subservient to the present purpose. And
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yet wo are here to look further than the mere surface and out-

side of man, which we only considered before ;
and to view his

nature, as it is in itself; and not as the supposition of its having

nothing but what is mortal belonging to it, would make it

:

for as the exility (and almost nothingness) of man's being con-

sidered according to that supposition, did best serve to express

the vanity of it, in the former notion that hath been given of a vain

thing : so the excellency, and solid substantiality of it, consider-

ed as it is in itself, will conduce most to the discovery of its

vanity in this latter notion thereof. That is, if we first consider

that, and then the supposition of such a creature's being only

made to perish. And if what shall be said herein,^ do, in the

sequel, tend to destroy that above-mentioned disposition, (as it,

being established, would destroy the prime glory of human na-

ture/) it can only be said magna est Veritas, 6,-c, truth is great,

S)C. In the mean time we may take a view, in the nature of

man
;

1. Of his Intellective powers. Hereby he frames notions of

things, even of such things as are above the sphere of sense ; of

moral good and evil, right and wrong, what is virtuous and what

is vicious; of abstract and universal natures. Yea, and of a

first being, and cause, and of the wisdom, power, goodness, and

other perfections, which must primarily agree to him. Hereby

he affirms and denies one thing of another, as he observes then)

to agree and disagree, and discerns the truth and falsehood of

w-hat is spoken or denied. He doth hereby infer one thing

from another, and argue himself into firm and unwavering assent

to many things, not only above the discovery of sense, but di-

rectly contrary to their sensible appearances.

2. His power of determining himself, of choosing and refu-

sing, according as things are estimated, and do appear to him.

Where also it is evident how far the objects which this faculty is

sometimes exercised about, do transcend the reach of all sen-

sible nature ; as well as the peculiar nobleness and excellency is

remarkable of the faculty itself. It hath often for its object,

things of the highest nature, purely spiritual and divine, virtue,

religion, God himself. So as that these (the faculty being re-

paired oidy by sanctifying grace, not now first put into the na-

ture of man) are chosen by some, and, where it is not so. refu-

;ged (it is true) by the most; but not by a mere not willing cf

them, (as mere brutal appetite also doth not-will them, which
noWay reaches the notion of a refusal,) but by rejecting them
with a positive aversion and dislike, wherein there is great ini-

quity and sin ; which could not be but in a nature capable of the

opposite temper. And it is apparent, tiiis faculty hath the pri-

vilege of determining itself, so a^ to be exempt from the ne-
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cessitating Influence of any thine; foreign to it: upon the siip-

posal whereof, the management of all human affairs, all treaties

between man and man, to induee a consent to this or that; the

\vhole frame of government, all legislation and distribution of

public justice do depend. For take avvay this supposition, and
these will prcsLnitly appear most absurd and unjust. With what
solemnity are applications and addresses made to the will of man
upon all occasions? How is it courted, and solicited, and sued

unto ? But how absurd were it so to treat tlie other creatures,

that act by a necessity of nature in all they do ? to make suppli-

cations to the wind, or piopound articles to a brute ? And how
unjust, to determine and inflict severe penalties for unavoida-

ble and necessitated actions and omissions? These things oc-

cur to our first notice, upon any (a more sudden and cursory)

view of the nature of man. And what should hinder, but we
may infer from these, that there is further in his nature;

3. A capacitv of an immortal state, that is, that his nature is

such, that he may, if God so please, by the concurrent influ-

ence of his ordinary power and providence, without the help of

a miracle, subsist in another state of life after this, even a state

that shall not be liable to that impairment and decay that W'e

find this subject to. More is not (as yet) contended for ; and

so much melhinks none should make a difficulty to admit, fron'^

what is evidently iound in him. For it may well be supposed,

that the admitting of this (at least) will seem much more easy

to any free and unj)rejudiced reason, than to ascribe the opera-

tions before instanced in, to alteralde or perishable matter, or

indeed to any matter at all. It being justly presumed, that none

will ascribe to matter, as such, the powers of ratiocination or

volition. For then every particle of n)atter must needs be ratio-

nal and intelligent, (a high advance to what one would never

have thought at all active.) And how unconceivable is it, that

the minute particles of matter, in themselves, each of them des-

titute of any such powers, should by their mutual intercourse

with one another, become furnished with them [That they should

be able to understand, deliberate, resolve, and choose, being

assembled and duly disposed in counsel together : but, apart,

rest all in a deep and sluggish silence ! Besides, if the particles

of matter howsoever modifled and moved, to the utmost subtilty

or tenuity, and to the highest vigour, shall then become intelli-

gent and rational, how is it that we observe not, as any matter

is more subtil and more swiftly and vigorously moved, it makes

not a discernably nearer ajjproach (proportionably) to the facul-

ty and power of reasotiing ? And that nothing more of an apti-

tude or tendency towards intelligence and wisdom is to be per-

ceived in an aspiring flame or a brisk wind, than in a clod or a
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Stone? If to understand, to define, to distinguish, to syllogize,

be nothing else but the agitation and collision of the minute

partb a rarified matter among one another; methinks, some
happy chemist or other,when he hath missed his designed mark,
should have hit upon some such more noble product,and by one
other prosperous sublimation have caused some temporary re-

semblance (at least) of these operations. Or, if the paths of

nature, in these affairs of the mind, be more abstruse, and quite

out of the reach and road of artificial achievement, u hence is it,

that nature herself (that is vainly enough supposed by some to

have been so happy, as by some casual strokes to have fabricated

the first of human creatures, that have since propagated them-
selves) is grown so effete and dull, as never since to hit upon
any like effect in the like way : and that no records of any time
or age give us the notice of some such creature sprung out of

Kome epicurean womb of the earth, and elaborated by the only

immediate hand of nature, so disposing the parts of matter in

its constitution, that it should be able to perform the operation

belonging to the mind of man. But if we cannot, with any to-

lerable pretence or shew of reason, attribute these operations to

any mere matter, that there must be somewhat else in man to

which they may agree, that is distinct from his corruptible part,

and that is therefore capable, by the advantage of its own na-
ture, of subsisting hereafter, (while God shall continue to it an
influence agreeable to its nature, as he doth to other creatures.)

And hence it seems a modest and sober deduction, that there is

in tiie nature of man, at least, a capacity of an immortal state.

Secondli/, Now, if we yet suppose there is actually no such
state for man hereafter. It is our next business to view the ends
for which, upon that supposition, he may be thought to hava
been made. Whence we shall soon see, there is not any of
them whereof it may be said, this is what he was created for, as

his adequate end. And here we have a double agent to be ac-
commodated wish a suitable end ;—Man now made: arid—God
who made him.

1. Man himself. For it must be considered, tliat inasmuch
as man is a creature capable of propounding to bimself an end,
and of acting knowingly and with design towards it, (and in-

deed uncapable of acting otherwise as a man,) it would there-

fore not be reasonable; to speak of him, in this discourse, as if

he were merely passive, and to be acted only by another : but
we must reckon him obliged, in subordination to his Maker, to

intend and pursue (himself) the proper end for which he ap-
pointed and made him. And in reason we are to expect that

what God hath appointed to be his proper end, should be such
9$ is in itself most highly desirable, suitable to the utmost capa-

VOL. III. 2 R
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city of his nature, mid attainable by his action ; so carrying witli

it sufficient inducements, both of desire and hope, to a vig^orous

and rational prosecution of it. Thus we must, at least, conceive

it to have been in the primitive institution of man's end, unto

which tlu^ expostulation hath reference,—Wherefore hast thou

made all men in vain? And we can think of no ends Avhich

men eitlicr do or ouglit to pro])ound to themselves, but by the

direction of one of these principles, sense, reason, or religion.

(1.) Sense is actually the great dictator to the most of men,
and defacto, hi fact, determines them to the mark and scope

which they pursue, and animates the whole pursuit. Not that

sense is by itself capable of designing an end, but it too gener-

ally inelhies and biasses reason herein. So that reason hath no
other hand in the business, than only as a slave to sense, to form
the design and contrive the methods which may most conduce
to it, for the gratification of sensual appetite and inclination at

last. And the appetitions of sense (v,'herein it hath so much
mastery and doniinion) are but such as we find enumerated,

1 John 2. 16. The lust of the fiesh, the lust of the eye, the

pride of life. Or (if we understand the apostle to use the name of

lust objectively) the objects sufficiently connote the appetitions

themselves. All which may fitly be referred to sense : either

tli©' outward senses, or the fancy or imagination, which as de-

servedly comes under the same common denomination.

Now, who can think the satisfying of these lusts the com-
mensurate end of man? Who would not, upon the supposition

of no higher, say with the Psalmist, Wherefore hast thou made
all men in vain ? To what purpose was it for him to live in

. he world a few years, upon this account only, and so go down

^Q the place of silence ? What is there in the momentary

1^:
Action of this mortal flesh ; in bis pleasing view of a mass

r ^j.gp^ ure, (which he never brought with him into the world,

but only ^^^-'^P*^^^
together, and so leaves not the world richer or

Doorer thu ^ ^'® found it,) what is there in the applause and

admiration C'^ ^^^^^ (^^ ^^^^ greater part always are,) that v/e

should think it worth the while for man to have lived for these

thin"'s ? If the ci«estion were put, Wherefore did God make

man5 who would not be ashamed so to answer it, He made

him to eat and drink' > and take his pleasure, to gather up wealth

for he knows not who' ; to "se his inventions, that each one may

hecome a talk and wondv?i' to the rest ; and' then when he hath

fetched a fe\V turns upon t^e theatre, and entertained the eyes

of beholders with a short scej:e of irapertincncies, descend and

never be heard of more ? Wha^ that he should come into the

world furnished with such powers Jind endowments for this ? It

xvere a like case, as if one should Jje clad in scarlet to go to
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plough, or curiously Instiucted in arts and sciences to tend

hogs.

(2.) If we rise higher, to the view of sucli ends as more re-

fined reason may propose, within the compass only of this .pre-

sent state : we will suppose that it be either, the acquisition of

much knowledge, the furnishing his understanding with store

of choice and well-digested notions ; that he may ])lease him-

self in being (or in having men think him) a learned wight.

Death robs away all his gain. And what is the world the better?

How little shall he enrich the clods, among which he must

shortly lie down and have his abode ? Or how little is

the gain, when tiie labour and travail of so many years are all

vanished and blown away with the last puff of his dying breatb,

and the fruit that remains, is to have it said by those that survive,

*' There lies learned dust ?" That any part of his acquisitions^

in that kind, descends to others, little betters the case, when
they that succeed are all hastening down also into the same ig;"

iioble dust. Besides, that the increase of sorrow, both becaustf

the objects of knowledge do but increase the more he knows do

multiply the more upon him, so as to beget a despair of ever know-
ing so much as he shall know himselfto be ignorant of ;and a thou-

sand doubts, about tlungs he liathmore deeply considered which

his confident (undiscovered) ignorance never dreamt of or sus-

pected., And thence an unquietness an irresolution ofmind, which

they that never drove at any such mark are (more contentedly)

unacquainted with. And also, because that by how much know-
ledge hath refined a man's soul, so much it is m.ore sensible and

perceptive of troublesome impressions from the disorderly state

of things in the world ; which they that converse only with earth

and dirt, have not spirits clarified and fine enough to receive.

So that, except a man's knowing more than others were to be

referred to another state, the labour of attaining thereto, and

other accessory disadvantages, would hardly ever be compensa-

ted by the fruit or pleasure of it. And unless a man would

suppose himself made for torment, he would be shrewdly

tempted to think a quiet and drowsy ignorance a happier state.

Or if that a man's reason, with a peculiarity of temper, guide

him to an active negotjating life, rather than that of contempla-

tion; and determine him to the endeavour of serving mankind,

or the community to which he belongs : by how much the

worthier actions he performs, and by how much more he hath

perfected and accomplished himself with parts and promptitude

for such actions; the loss and vanity is but the greater thereby,

since he and those he affected to serve, are all going down to

the silent grave. Of how little use are the politician, the states-

raauj the senator, the judge, or the eloquent man, if we lay
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aside the consideration of their subserviency to the keeping the
world in a more composed and orderly state, for the prosecution

of the great designs of eternity, when ere long all their thoughts
shall perish ? what matter were it what became of the world,

whether it be wise or foolish, rich or poor, quiet or unquiet,

governed or ungoverned ? Whoever should make their order

and tranquillity their study, or that should intend their thoughts
and endeavours to the finding out the exactest methods and
rules of government and policy, should but do as they that should

use a great deal of pains and art in the curious adorning and
trimming up of a dying person ; or as if some one, among many
condemned persons, should be very solicitous to have them
inarch with him in very exact order to the place of execution.

If the world be not looked upon as an attiring room to dress

one's self in, for an appearance on the eternal stage ; but only

as a great charnel-house, where they undress and put oif them-
selves, to sleep in everlasting darkness ; how can we think it

worth a thought, or to be the subject ofany rational design or care?

Who would not rather bless himself in a more rational neglect

andregardlessness of all human affairs; and account an uncon-
cerned indifferency the highest wisdom ? Yea

(3.) If we suTp^^ose religion (which we need not because it

is mentioned in this order conceive exclusive of reason,

but rather perfective of it: for reason having first found out

God, religion adores him) to become with any the ruling

principle, and to have the direction and government of the

man, as to his way and end : how would even that lan-

guish with the best, were the consideration of a future state

laid aside, which with so few, notwithstanding it, hath any ef-

ficacy at all to command and govern their lives ? Religion ter-

minates upon God; and upon him under a double notion, either

as we design service and honour to him, or as from him we de-

sign satisfaction and blessedness to ourselves. Now if a man's

thoughts and the Intention of his mind be carried towards God
under the former noiion, how great an allay and abatement

must it needs be to the vigour and zeal of his affection, who
shall with the most sincere devotedness apply himself to sen'e

his Interest and glory, to reflect upon the universal mortality of

himself and mankind, without any hope of compensation to it

by a future Immortality ?

It is agreed on all hands, that the utmost contributions of

creatures can add nothing to him : and that our glorifying him
doth only consist, either in our acknowledging him glorious

ourselves, or representing him so to others. But how little

doth it signify, and how flat and low a thing would it seem,

that I should only turn mine eye upwards and think a few ad-

miring thoughts of God this hour, while I apprehend myself

liable to lose my very thinking power and whole being the next?
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Or if we could spread his just renown, and gain all the sons of

men to a concurrence with us in the adoring- of his sovereign

excellencies, how would it damj) and stifle such ioyal and duti-

ful affection, to consider, that the universal testimony, so de-

servedly given him, shall shortly cease for ever, and that infi-

nitely blessed Being be ere long (again, as he was from eternity

before) the only witness of his own glory ? And if the propen-

sion of a man's soul be towards God under the latter notion also,

in order to a satisfaction that shall thence accrue to himself,

(which design, both in the pursuit and execution of it, is so

conjunct witli the former that it cannot be severred,) it can-

not but be an unspeakable diminution and check to the highest

delights in this kind, to think how soon they shall have an end

;

that the darkness and dust of the grave shall shortly obscure and

extinguish the glory of this lightsome scene.

To think every time one enters that blessed presence, for

ought 1 know 1 shall approach it no more ! This is possibly my
last sight of that pleasant face, my last taste of those enravis]iing

pleasures ! What bitterness must this infuse into the moJt de-

licious sv.'eetness our state could then admit I And by how
much more free and large grace should be in its present com-
munications, and by hov/ much any soul should be more ex-

perienced In the life of God and inured to divine delights, so

much the more grievous and aiflictive resentments it could not

but have of the approaching end of all; and be the more power-^

fully tempted to say. Lord, why was 1 made in vain ? How
faint and languid would endeavours be after the knowledge of

that God whom I may but only know and die ? Kow impotent

and ineffectual would the attractions of this end be to man in

this terrene state to raise him above the world, and rescue him
from the power of sensible things, to engage him in the pursuit

of that sanctity and purity which alone can qualify him for con-

verse with God, to bear him out in a conflict against the (more

natural) inclinations of sense, wh.en if with much labour and

painful striving, much self-denial and severity to the flesh, any

disposition should be attained to relish divine pleasures, it be

considered all the while, that the end of all may be as soon lost

as it is gained; and that possibly tliere may be no more tl;nn a

moment's pleasure to recompence the pains and conflicts of

many years? Although, in this case, the continual hope and

expectation ofsome farther manifestation and fruition might much
influence a person already holy, and a great lover of God, unto

a stedfast adherence to him
;
yet how little would it do to make

men such, that are yet unsuitable and disaffected to him ? or

even to recover such out of their lapses and drowsy fits, that are

fiot altogether so ?
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And it is further to be considered, that since God hath given

man a being capable of subsisting in another state, (as doth ap-

pear by what hath been aheady said ;) and since he is therefore

capable of enjoying a greater happiness than his present state

can admit of; that capacity will draw upon him a most indis-

pensable obligation to intend that happiness as his end. For
admit that tliere be no future state for him, it is however im-
possible any man should know there is none ; and upon an im-
partial view of the whole case, he hath enough to render it (at

least) far more likely to him that there is. And certainly he
cannot but be obliged to pursue the highest good (even by the

lav,' of nature itself) which his nature is capable of; which pro-

bably he may attain, and which he is nowhere forbidden by his

Creator to aspire unto. Whence therefore, if we now circum-

scribe him within the limits of this present mortal state; or if, for

argument's sake, we suppose eventually there is no other; we
must not only confess that capacity to be given him in vain, but

that he is obliged also to employ the principal endeavours of

his life and all his powers iii vain, (fur certainly his principal en-

deavour ougjjt to be laid out in order to his principal end :) that

is, to pursue that good which he may attain, but never shall

;

and which is possible to him, but not upon any terms future.

And if it be admitted, that the subject state of man inust silence

all objections against any such inconsistencies, and make him
content to act in pure obedience to his Maker (whether he sig-

nify his will by the law of nature oi\ly, or by any positive pre-

cept,) though he shall not hereafter enjoy any permanent state

of blessedness as the consequent reward : that virtue and good-

ness, a holy rectitude of inclinations and actions, are reward

enough to themselves : that tliere is that justice and sweetness

in religion, to oblige him to love and reverence and adore the

divine iVIajesty this moment, though he were sure to perish for

ever and be reduced to nothing the next. 1 say, admitting all

this; yet,

2. Since the blessed God himself is to be considered as the

principal Agent and Designer in this inquiry "Why hast thou

made all men in vain ?" It is with modest and humble rever-

ence to be considered. What end worthy of that infinitely per-

fect Being, he may be supposed to have propounded to himself

in forming such a creature of so improvable a nature, and fur-

nished with so noble faculties and powers, for so transient and

temporary a state : and how well it will consist with the most

obvious and unquestionable notions we can have of an absolute-

ly perfect Being and the attributes which he most peculiarly

challenges and appropriates to himself, (so as not only to own,

but to glory in tiieni;) that he should give being not to som^
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few onlv, but to the wliole species of human creatures, and

therein communicate to them a nature capable of knowiufr, of

loviiifz; and enjoying himself in a blessed eternity, with a design

to continue them only for som.e short space on earth, in a low

imperfect state, wherein they shall be Jiaiile to sink still lower,

to the vilest debasement of their natures; and yet not for their

transgression herein, (for it is the mortality of man, not by sin,

but bv creation or the design of the Creator only, that is now
supposed,) but for his mere pleasure to bereave them of being,

and reduce them all again to nothing? It is to be considered,

VV'hother, tiuis to resolve and do,can any way agree to God, ac-

cording to our clearest and most assured conceptions of him;
not from our reasoning only, but his discovery of himself. For
otherwise we see the imputation fiiUs where we should dread to

let it rest, of having made man in vain.

He is, in common account, said to act vainly, who acts l)e-

Heatli himself, so as to pursue an end altogether unworthy of

him, or none at all. It is true, that some single acts may be
done by great persons as a divertisement, without dishonourable

reflection, that may seem much beneath them. And if any do
stoop to very mean offices and employments to do good, to help
the distressed and relieve the miserable, it is a glorious acquest

;

and the greater they are, the higher is tiie glory of their conde-
icei^dmg goutiness. Benignity of nature and a propension to

the most unexpected acts of a merciful self-depression, when
the case may require it, are the most comely ornaments of
]n-incely greatness, and out-shine the glory of the richest dia-

dem. But a wonted habitual course of mean actions in great
persons, that speak a low design or no design at all, but either

a humour to trifle, or a mischievous nature and disposition,

would never fail to be thought inglorious and infamous ; as may
be seen in the instances of Sardanapalu's sj)inning, and Domi-
tian's killing of flies.

When wisdom and goodness are in conjunction with power and
greatness j- they never persuade a descent but upon such terms
and for such purposes that a more glorious advancement shall
ensue. Wisdom forseeing that end, and goodness readily taking
the way, wiiich {though it were most undesigned, or not aimed
at as an end) could not fail to efiect It. Nor are any attributes
of the Divine Being more conspicuous than these ; more testi-
fied by liimself, or more generally acknowledged by all men
that have not denied his existence. Or If any have done that vio-
lence totheir own minds, as toerase and blot outthence thebelief
of an existing Deity, yet at least, while they deny It, they can-
not but have this notion of what they deny, and grant that these
iire great perfections, and must agree to God, upon supposition
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that he do exist. If therefore he should do any thing repugnant
to these, or we should suppose him to do so, we should therein
suppose him to act below a God, and so as were very unworthy
of him. And thouf,^h it becomes us to be very diffident of our
own reasonings concerning the counsels and designs of that

eternar Being ; so as if we should tind him to assert any thing
expressly of himself, which we know not how to reconcile with
our own preconceived thougiits, therein to yield him the cause,

and confess the debility of our understandings : yet ce.tainly,

it were great rashness and void of all pretence, to suppose any
thing which neither he saitlbof himself ; nor we know how,
consistently, to think. Nor are we, in judging of his designs,

to bring him down to our model, or measure him by man, vvhose

designs do for the most part bespeak only his own indigency,

and are levelled at his own advantage and the bettering some
way or other of his present condition. Whatsoever the great

God doth towards his creatures, we must understand him to do,

though with design, yet from an exuberant fulness of life and
being, by which he is uncapable of an accession to himself.

And hence that he can in reference to himself have no
other inducement to such action, besides the complacency
which he takes in diffusing his free communications, (for he
exercises loving-kindness, judgment, and righteousness in the

in the earth, because he delighteth in these things, Jer. 9. 24.)

and the maintaining the just honour and reputation of his

government over his creatures, who as they are of him, and
through him, must be all to him, that he may have glory for

ever. Rom. 11. 36.

Now though it be most undoubtedly true, that the sovereign-

ty of his power and dominion over his creatures (of which he
hath no need, and to whom he so freely gave being) is so abso-

lute and unlimited, that if we consider that only, we must ac-

knowledge, he might create a man or an angel and annihilate

him presently; yea, that he might, if he so pleased, raise up
many thousand worlds of intelligent and innocent creatures into

being in one moment, and throw them into nothing again the

very next moment. Yet how unwarrantably should we maim
the notion of God, if we should conceive of him only according

to one attribute, secluding the consideration of the rest? How
misshapen an idea should we bear of him in our minds ?jAnd how
would it deform the face of providence, and spoil the decorum
of his administrations, if tliey should be the effects of one sin-

gle attribute only, the other having no influence on the affairs

of the world? If nothing but mercy sh.ould appear in his dispen-

sations towards sinful man, so that every man might do what

were good in his own eyes, without cause of fear to be called

to account J if the most dissolute and prophane were equally as-
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Surcd of his favour, with those who are most holy and strictly

re^^ular in all their conversation, what would be thought of God
and relio:Ion ? Or how siiould we savour the notion of an impure
deity, taking pleasure to indulge the wickedness of men ? And
Ujustice alone have the wiiole management of affauv, and eve-
ry act of sin be followed with an act of sudden vengeance, and
the whole world become a flaming theatre, and all men held in

a hopeless expectation of fiery indignation and of judgment
witliout mercy, what would become of that amiable represen-

tation, and the consolatory thoughts we have of God, and of
that love and duty which some souls do bear towards him ? Or
\ipower should affect daily to shew itself in unusual appearances

and effects, in changing every hour the shapes of the terrestrial

creatures, In perpetual quick Innovations, of the courses of the

celestial, with a thousand more kinds of prodigious events that

might be the hourly effects of unlimited power, how were the

order of the world disturbed, and how unlovely an idea would it

beget in every intelligent creature,of him that made and rules it?

Yet it is from no defect of mercy, that all men are not equally

favoured and blessed of God; nor oijustice t\\Sit a speedy ven-
geance is not taken of all ; nor oipower, that the world is not
filled with astonishing wonders every day ; but rather from their

unexcesslveness, and that they make that blessed temperature
v/here they reside, and are exercised in so exact proportion, that

nothing is ever done unworthy of him, who is, at once, both
perfectly merciful, and just, and powerful, and wise, and hath
all perfections eminently comprehended and imited in his own
most simple Being. It were therefore besides the purpose to

insist only what sovereign power, considered apart, might do;
but we are to consider what may be congruous to him to do, who
is infinitely wise and good, as well as powerful, And

(I.) L'^t It be welghedjhow It may square with the divine wis-

dom,to give being to a world of reasonable creatures, and giving

them only a short time of abode in being, to abandon them to

a perpetual annihilation. Wisdom in any agent must needs
suppose the Intention of some valuable end of his action. And
the divine wisdom, wherein it hath any end diverse from that

which his pure goodness and benignity towards his creatures

would Incline him to, (which also we must conceive It most in-

tent to promote and further,) cannot but have It chiefly In de-
sign ; it l)elng determined that his goodness should open Itself

and break forth into a creation, and that of reasonable creatures,

so to manage his government over these, (which indeed are the

only subjects of government in the strict and proper notion of
it,) as may most preserve his authority, and keep up his just in-

terest in them, both by recommending hini to their fear and,

V«>L III, 2 s
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lore ; M possess them with that due and necessary reverence of"

him that may restrain them from contemptuous sinning; and
so endear his government to them, as to engage them to a placid

arid free obedience. But how little would it agree with this

design of the divine wisdom, to have made man only for this

temporary state ? For,

[1.] How Ihtle would it tend to the begetting and settling

that fear of God in the hearts of men, that were necessary to

preserve his authority and government from a prophane con-

tempt ; whereas daily experience shev/s, that there is now no
difference made betv.een them that fear God and them that

fear him not, unless wherein the former are worse dealt with

and more exposed to sufferings and wrongs : that, at least, it is

often (ycia for the most part) so, that to depart from iniquity is

fo make one's self a prey ; that those who profess and evidence

the most entire devotedness to God, and pay the greatest ob-

servance and duty to him, become a common scorn upon this

very accouiit,and are in continual danger to be eaten up as bread

by those that call not upon God ; while in the mean time the

tabernacles of robbers prosper, and they that provoke God are

sGcurej are not plagued as other men, nor in trouble as other

inen. And judgment is not here executed for wicked works in

this world. If also nothing is to be expected, either of good or

evil, in another, who is likely to be induced, in this case, to fear

God or to be subject to him ? And how unlike is this to the wis-

dom of the supreme Ruler, to expose his most rightful and so-

vereign authority to the fearless and insolent affronts of his own
revolted creatures, without any design of future reparation to it

;

as if he had cieated them on purpose, only to curse him and
die ? But he hath prevented the occasion of so reproachful a

censure, and thought fit to fill his word and the consciences of

guilty sinners with threats and dreadful presages of a future

judgment and state of punishment. To which he is no less con-

cerned, both in point of wisdom and veracity, (and I may add
of legal justice,) to make the event correspond, that he may
neither be found to have omitted any due course for prevent-

ing or redress of so great an evil ; and that, if the threatening do
not effectually over-awe sinners, the execution may at least right

himself: and that, in the mean time, he do not (that which
woi.ld least of all become him, and which were most repugnant

to his nature) make use of a solemn fiction to keep the world
in order, and maintain his government by falsehood and deceit,

that is, ])y threatening what he knows shall never be.

[2.] Nor were there (in the ease all along supposed) a more
probable provision made, to conciliate and procure to the Divine

Majesty the love which it is requisite he should have from the
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children of men. And this cannot but be thought another apt

method for his wisdom to pitch upon, to render his government

acceptable, and to engage men to that free and complaccntial

subjection which is suitable to a God. For how can tliat

filial and dutiful affection ever be the genuine product gy

impress of such a representation of the case between God
and them; that is, that they shall be most indispensably ob-

liged to devote their whole being and all their powers entirely

to his service and interest ; exactly to observe his strictest laws,

to keep under the severest restraint their most innate, reluctant

inclinations; and in the mean time expect the administrations

of providence to be such, towards them, that they shall find

harder usage all their days than his most insolent and irrecon-

cilable enemies, and at last lose their very beings, they know not

how soon, and therewith (necessarily) all possibilities of any
future recomi)ence. Is this a likely way to procure love, and
to captivate hearts into an affectionate and free obedience ? Or
%vhat is it probable to produce, but a sour and sullen despond-

ency, the extinction of all generous affection, and a tempef
more agreeable to a forced enthralment to some malignant, in-

sulting genius, than a willing subjection to the God of all grace

and love ? And every one will be ready to say, There is little

of wisdom in that government, the administration whereof is

neither apt to beget fear nor love in those that are subject to it

;

but either through the want of the one to be despised, or to be
regreted through the want of the other. And this being the

very case, upon supposition of no future state, it seems alto-

gether unworthy of the divine wisdom, that such a creature

should ever have been made as man, upon which no end is at-

tainable (as the course of providence commonly runs in this

world,) in comparison whereof, it were not better and more
honourable to his IMaker, (whose interest it is the part of his

.wisdom to consult,) that he had never been. And therefore,

as to God and the just and worthy designs of his glory, he would
seem, upon this supposition, wholly made in vain. And

(2.) How congruous and agreeable would this supposi-

tion prove to the goodness of God ? As that other attribute

of wisdom doth moi'e especially respect his own interest,

so doth this the interest of his creatures : that is, if it be.

understood, not in a metaphysical, but in a moral sense ; as it

imports a propensity and steady bent of will unto benefaction,

according to that of the Psalmist, Thou art good, and dost good.

Psal. 119. 68. And this free and generous principle it is, which
gives the first rise and beginning to all the designs any way re-

«pecting the well-being and happiness of creatures ; which,
theii iafinite wisdom forms and manages to their full issues
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and accomplishment, guiding (as it were) the hand of almighty
power in the execution of them.

That there should be a creation, we may conceive to be the

first dictate of this immense goodness, which afterwards diffuses

Itself through the whole, in communications agreeable to the

nature of every creature. So that ev«*n this inferior and less

noble part, the earth is full of the goodness of the Lord. Psal.

33. 5. It creates first its own object, and then pours forth itself

upon it with infinite delight, rewarding the expence with the

pleasure of doing good. Now if we should suppose such a

creature as man made only for that short time and low state

which we see to be allotted him in this worlds It were neither

difficult nor enough to reconcile the hypothesis with strict

justice, which upon the ground of absolute dominion, may do
what it will with its own : but the ill accord it seems to have

with so large and abounding goodness, renders it very unlike

the dispensation of the blessed God ; no enjoyment being in

that case afforded to this sort of creatures, agreeable to their

common nature and capacity, either in degree or continuance.

Not in degree : for who sees not, that the nature of man is

capable of greater things than he here enjoys ? And where that

capacity is rescued from the corruption that narrows and debases

it, how sensibly do holy souls resent and bewail their present

state, as a state of imperfection ? With how fervent and vehe-'

ment desires and groans do they aspire and pant after a higher

and more perfect ? We that are in this tabernacle do groan,

being burdened ; not for that we would be unclothed, ; 2 Cor.

6. 4. (that is not enough, to be delivered out of the miseries of

life, by laying down this passive part, is not that which will ter-

minate their desires,) but clothed upon, that mortality might be

swallowed up of life. Theirs are not brutal groans, the com-
plaint of oppressed sensitive nature under a present evil; but

rational and spiritual, the expressions of desire strongly carried

to pursue an apprehended suitable good. The truest notion we
can yet have of the primitive nature and capacity of man, is by
beholding it in its gradual restitution. And is it agreeable to the

goodness of God, to put such a nature into any, and with-hold

the suitable object ? As if it were a pleasure to him, to behold

the work of his own hands spending itself in weary strugglings

towards him, and vexed all the while it continues in being, with

the desire of what it shall never enjoy; and v/hich he hath made
it desire, and therein encouraged it to expect ?

Nor in continuance: for I suppose it already evident, that

the nature of man is capable (in respect of his principal part) of

perpetuity, and so of enjoying a felicity hereafter that shall be

permanent aud know no end. And it seems no way congruous
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to SO large goodness, to stifle a capacity whereof it was itself the

author, and destroy its own work. For if the being of man is

intended for so short a continuance, cltlier he may have the

knowledge of this detern\ination c<incerning him, or not. If

he cannot have tiie knowledge of it, why slumld any one say

what they cannot know ; or put such a thing upon God, that is

so vilely reflecting and dishonourable to him ? If he may iiave

the knowledge of it, then doth he seem a creature made for tor-

ment, while by an easy reflection upon himself he may discern,

he is not uncapable of a perpetual stale, and is yet brouglit forth

into the light to be ere long extinguished and shut up in ever-

lasting darkness. And who can think this a thing wortliy of in-

finite and eternal goodness ? Besides (as hath been insisted be-

fore,) that this torture, proceeding from so sad an exjux-tation,

cannot butbe most grievous andattiictive to the best. W hence the

apostle tells us, that christians, if in this life only they had

hope, were of all men most miserable: (1. Cor. 15. 19.) so

that it were more desirable never to have been. If any yet fall

hereafter into a state to which they would prefer perpttuai anni-

hilation, inasmuch as it is wholly by their own defau't, it no
way reflects upon divine goodness. But it would be a disho-

nourable reflection rather upon that Author and Fountain of all

goodness, if he should not express himself wise and just as well

as good ; as it would upon a man, especially a ruler over others,

if that which we call good-nature were conjimct with stolidity

or an insensibleness of wliatsoever aflVont to his person and go-

vernment. Upon the whole, therefore, it seems most repug-

nant to these great attributes of the divine Being, to have made
man only for this present state. That to think so, were to con-
ceive unworthily of him, as if he had acted much beneath him-
self, and done a vain thing in making such a creature, no end
being attaina])le by it, which we can suppose either his wisdom
or goodness to aim at.

If any would imagine to themselves an expedient, by suppos-

ing an eternal succession of human generations, u])on whom
the wisdom and goodness of God might have a perpetual exer-

cise in the government and sustentation of them for their ap-
pointed times : this would be far from satisfying as to either,

but would rather increase the difliculty ; for there would be the

same temptation upon all the individuals, to contemn or regret

the government of their Maker. So that he should hereby even
eternize his own reproach ; and should always, in every suc-
cession, have still the same craving appetites returning, and ex-
pectations never to be satisfied, which were as repugnant to all

he hath discovered to us of his nature, as any thing we can sup-
pose. Though some persons of a light and desultory huntour»
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might Imagine to themselves a pleasure in it, if they had
the power to make such a rotation of things, rising and
falling, coming and passing away, at their beck and com-
mand; and such as were of a sanguinary temper, might
sport themselves in raising up and lopping off lives at

pleasure with an arbitrary hand : yet sure they would never gain
by it the esteem of being either wise or good; and would, it is

like, in time grow weary of the sport. But to form to ourselves

such ideas of the bles^ied God, were an injury not inferior to the

very denial of his being.

His providence towards the inferior creatures hath no resem-
blance of any such thing ; whom his bounty sustains agreeably

to their natures, v/ho liave no forcsiglit of their own cessation

from l)eing, to keep them in a continual death by the expecta-

tion of it ; and who serve to valuable and reasonable purposes

while they are continued ; for they are useful, partly to the sus-

tentation of man, and partly to his instruction, in order to his

higher ends. And tiiough each individual of them do not ac-

tually so, it Is sufhcient that tlie several kinds of them are na-

turally apt thereto, which are propagated according to a settled

course and law of nature, in their individuals. And if all im-

mediately serve not man, yet they do it mediately, in serving

those that more immediately do. Besides, that when such a

work was to be done, as the furnlsldng out and accomplishing

this lower world; it was meet all things should be in number,

weight, and measure, and correspond in every part. As if one

build a house for entertainment, tliough the more noble rooms

only do come in view, yet all the rest are made ansv.-erably de-

ce^it, on supposition that they may. It was becoming the au-

gust and great Lord of this world, that it have in it, not only

what may sustain the indigent, but gratify the contemplative by

fresh variety ; who would be apt to grow remiss by conversing

only with what v/ere of every days observation. Nor was that a

low end, wlien such contemplation hath so direct a tendency to

raise a considering mind to tlie sight, and love, and praise of the

supreme Eeing,that hath stamped so lively signatures and prints

of his own perfections upon all his works. If it be said, man
might be in the same kind serviceable to the contemplation of

angels, though he were inmself never to know any other than

this mortal state ; it is true that he might so ; but yet the in-

congruities were no way salved, of God's putting a capacity and

expectation Into his nature of a better state : of his dealing so

hardly with them, that he hath procured to love him : of his

never vindicating their high contempt that spent their days in

rebellion against him. Besides, that these were ill precedents,

and no pleasant themes for the view of an angelical mind. And
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if they see a nature extinctj capable of their state, what might

they suspect of then- own ? So that, which way soever we turn

our thoughts, we still see tiiat man's mortality and liableness to

an unavoidable death, abstracted from the thoughts of another

state, carry that constant aspect, as if all men were made in

vain.

What remains then, but that we conclude hence, we ought

not too much, or too long, thus to abstract, nor too closely con-

fine our eye to this dark and gloomy theme, death and the grave,

or withhold it from looking further. For far be it from us to

think the wise and holy God hath given being to man (and con-

sequently exercised a long continued series of providence

through so many successive ages towards him) in vain. Noticing

but a prospect of another state can solve the knot and work

through the present difficulty, can give us a tiue account of

man and wliat he was made for. Therefore since it would be

prophanc and impious, sad and uncomfortable, a blasphemy to

our Maker, and a torture to ourselves, to speak it as our settled

apprehensions and judgment, that God iiath made man to no

purpose; we are obliged and concerned, both in justice to

him and compassion to ourselves, so to represent the case, as

that we may be able to remove so unworthy and black a thought

to the greatest distance from us, both in itself and whatsoever

practice would be consequent thereto; that is, to conclude,

'That certainly there must be another state after this, and ac-

cordingly steer our course.—The Improvement then of the fore-

going discourse will have a double aspect:—on our judgments,

and practice,

1. On our judgments, To settle this great principle of truth

in them. The certain futurity of another state after this life is

over, unto which this present state is only preparatory and in-

troductive. For whereas we can never give a rational account

why^such a creature as man was made, if we confine all our ap-

prehensions concerning him to his present state on earth : let

them once transcend those narrow limits, fly over into eternity

and behold him made for an everlasting state hereafter, and the

difficulty now vanishes, the whole affair looks with a comely and
befitting aspect.

For we may now represent the case thus to ourselves : that

man was put into this terrestrial state and dwelling, by the wise

and righteous designation of his great Creator and Lord, that

his loyalty to him, amidst the temptations and enticements of
sensible things, might be tried awliile: that revolting from him,
he is only left to feel here the just smart of his causeless defec-
tion : that yet such farther methods are used for his recoverv,

as are most suitable to his so impaired state. An allayed light
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shines to him in the midst of darkness, that his feebler eye may
receive a gradual illumination, and behold God in those more
obscure discoveries which he now vouchsafes of himself, till by
degrees he be won to take up good tlioughts of him, and return

into an acquaintance and friendsliip with him j which once be-
gun here, shall l)e hereafter perfected into eternal fruitions.

The oifence and wrong done to his Maker, he in a strange un-
thought-of way makes compensation of to himself; and testifies

his rec'oncilibleness, and persuades a reconciliation upon such
terms, and by so endearing mediums, as might melt and mollify

hearts of adamant ; and shall eifectually prevail with many to

yield themselves the subjects and instances of his admired good-
ness for ever; while others lie only under the natural conse-

quents and just resentments of their unremedied enmity and
folly. So are the glorious issues of God's dispensation towards

man, and the wise and merciful conduct of his equal govern-

ment, worthily celebrated through the days of eternity with just

acclamations and praises. We can fasten upon nothing ex-

ceptionable or unaccountable, yea, or that is not highly laud-

able and praise-worthy in this course of procedure. Therefore,

though now \vc behold a dark cloud of mortality hanging over

the whole human race; though we see the grave still devouring

and still unsatisfied, and that all are successively drawn down
into it ; and we puzzle ourselves to assign a reason why such a

creature was made a reasonable being, capable of an everlasting

duration, to visit the world only and vanish, to converse a short

space witli objects and atfairs so far beneath it, and retire we
know not whither: if yet our eye follow him through the darker

paths of the region of death, till at the next appearance we
behold him clothed with immortality and fitted to an endless

state, the wonder is over, and our amusement quickly ceases.

Wherefore let us thus bethink ourselves, and consider : Sure-

ly he that made this great universe, and disposed all the sorts,

stations, and motions of creatures in it in so exquisite order and

method, cannot but be a most perfectly wise and intellectual

agent, and therefore cannot be supposed to have done any thing'

to no purpose ; much less when all the inferior creatures have

ends visibly answering the exigency of their natures, to have

made so excellent a creature as man (the nobler part of his low-

er creation) in vain; that he only should be without his propor-

tionable end, and after a siiort continuance in being, return to

nothing, without leaving it conjecturable what he was made

for. This were so intolerable an incongruity, and so unlike the

footsteps that every-where else appear in the divine wisdom and

goodness, that we cannot but inquire further into this matter,

and conclude at last j that he was made for some i)igher purpo-
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scs than are within the reach of our sight, and hath his princi-

pal part yet to act upon another stage, within the vail, that shall

never be taken down. The future immortality of man seems

therefore so certainly grounded upon wliat is discovered and ge-

nerally acknowledged touching the nature of God and his most

peculiar and essential perfections, that unless we were further

put to prove the existence of a God, (which to them that are

lational need not, and to them that are not were in vain,) there

can no reasonable doubt remain concerning it.

2. Wherefore the further use we have to make of the matter

proposed, is la reference to our practice : which it may fitly

serve both to coirect and reprove, and also to direct and guide,

(I.) It administers the ground of just rebuke: that since,

if we terminate our thoughts and designs upon things only on
this side the grave, it would seem we were wholly made in vain;

and we do yet so generally employ our cares and endeavours about

such things, and even the vilest and most despicable of these ;

and so live not to our own dishonour only, but to the reproach

of our Maker, as if he made us for no more worthy ends. And
let us but impartially debate the matter with ourselves; Can we,
in sober reason, think we were made only for such ends as most

men only pursue ? have we any pretence to think so ? or can

it enter into our souls to believe it? Would not men be asham-

ed to profess such a belief; or to have it written in their fore-

heads, these are the only ends they are capable of? Then might

one read, such a man born to put others in mind of his prede-

cessor's name, and only lest such a family should want an heir:

such a one to consume such an estate, and devour the provenue

of so many farms and manors: such a one to fill so many bags

and coffers to sustain the riot of him that succeeds : some
created to see and make sport ; to run after hawks and dogs, or

spend the time which their weariness redeems from converse

with brutes, in making themselves such, by drinking away the

little residue of wit and reason they have left; mixing with this

genteel exercise, their impure and scurrilous drolleries, that they

may befriend one another with the kind occasion of proving

themselves to be yet of human race, by this only demonstration

remaining to them, that they can laugh ; which medium, if

the wisdom of the just were known, would be found so preg-

nant as to afford them a double conclusion, and be as effectual,

oftentimes, to prove them fools as men. Others one might

read born to trouble the world, to disquiet the neighbourhood,

and be the common plague of all about them, at least, if they

have any within their reach and power that are wiser and more
sober than themselves, or that value not their souls at so cheap

a rate as they: others made to blaspheme their Maker, to rend

VOL. HI, 2 T
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the sacred name of God, and make proof of their high valour
and the gallantry of their hrave spirits, by Ijidding a defiance to
heaven, and proclaiming their heroic contempt of the Deity and
of all religion. As if they had persuaded themselves into an
opinion, that because they have had so prosperous success in
the high achievements of conquering their humanity, and baf-
fling their own fear, and reason, and conscience, death also

will yield them as easy a victory, or be afraid to encounter men
of so redoubted courage ; that the God of heaven, rather than
offend them, will not stick to repeal his laws for their sakes, or
never exact the observance of them from persons of their quali-
ty; tliat they shall never be called to judgment, or be comple-
mented only there with great respect, as persons that bore much
sway in their country, and could number so many hundreds or
thousands a year ; that at least, the infernal flames will never
presume to touch so worthy personages ; that devils will be aw-
ed by their greatness, and fear to seize them, lest they should
take it for an affront. No conceit can be imputed to these mea
absurd enough to over-match the absurdity of their practice.

They can themselves think nothing more gross and shameful
than what they daily are not ashamed to act. For what ab-
surdity can be compassed in a thought greater than what ap-
pears in a course of life managed in perpetual hostility to all

principles of reason and humanity ? And either they must
own all the impious folly of such thoughts, or confess, upon
other accounts, an equal infatuation in their thinking faculty

itself. For either they think their course justifiable, or they do
not. If they do, how fatally are all things inverted in their de-
praved minds ? Wisdom and folly, virtue and vice, good and.

evil, seem to them transformed into one another, and are no
longer to be known by their own names. The common notions

of all mankind are but blind fancies in comparison of their later

and clearer illumination : and the ancient religious sentiments,

of all former ages, dreams and follies to their admired new light.

Their wise and rare discoveries, that they and all things came
by chance, that this world hath no owner or Lord, (because

they never had wit or patience to consider the nonsense of
them; and though they never, any of them, had the luck to

see one clod of earth, or grain of sand, start up into being, out
of nothing ; m\xiA\ less ground to think, that such a world
should of itself do so,) arc reason enough with them, to mock
at the eternal Being, and attempt to jeer religion out of the

world, anH" all other men out of their reason and wits, as they

have themselves. And sure this must be their only pretence,

and tlieir atheism the Ijest reason, upon which to justify their

(ioustaat praetice. For who can think (while ke sees them rjiot
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yet in chains) they should be so perfectly mad, as to acknow-

ledge only such a deity (the author and ruler of all things)

whose favour were worth nothing, or to be procured by affronts

;

to whom contempt were a sacrifice, and the violation of whatso-

ever is sacred, the most effectual propitiation ? or acknowledge

him for a God, whom they hope to over-power, and to prosper

in a war against him ?

And if they acknowledge none at all, and this be the funda-

mental article of their creed, that there is indeed none : then

can no man charge them with any thought more grossly foolish

than their own ; nor can they devise to say any thing, by which
more certainly to argue themselves bereft of the common under-

Standing of men ? For who that is not so, if he only take no-

tice of his own being, may not as certainly conclude the exis-

tence of a God, as that two and two make four? Or what
imagination can be too absurd to have place in that mind, that

can imagine this creation to be a casualty ? He v/ould be thought

besides himself that should say the same of the composition of

a clock or a watch, though it were a thousand times more sup-

posable. But if they do not justify themselves, to what pur-

pose is it further to press them with absurdities, that persist in

constant self-contradiction: or that have not so raucli left them
of rational sensation, as to feel in their own minds the pressure

of the very greatest absurdity? If they only presume they do
well, because they have never asked themselves the question, or

spent any thoughts about It; this speaks as much a besotted

mind as anyof the rest, and is as unworthy of a reasonable crea-

ture. Why have they the power of thinking? Or who do in

any case more generally incur the censure of imprudence and
folly, than they who have only this plea for their actions, that

they did not consider ? Especially when the case Is so plain,

and the most sudden reflection would discover the iniquity and
danger of their course. And one would think nothing should
be more obvious, or more readily occur to the mind of a man,
than to contemplate himself, and taking notice there is such a
creature In the world, furnished with such abilities and powers
to consider. What was I made for ? what am I to pitch upon as

my proper end? nor any thing appear mxore horrid to him,
than to cross the very ends of his creation

(2.) It may also be improved to the directing of our practice.

For which purpose we may hence take this general rule, that

it be such as becomes the expectation of a future state:—for

what else is left us, since in our present state we behold nothing
but vanity ? We see thus stands our case, that we must mea-
sure ourselves by one of these apprehensions, either,—we are

made in vain, or,—we are made for a future state.—And can
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we endure to live according to the former, as if we were im-

pertinencies in the creation, and had no proper business in it?

What ingenuous person would not blush to be always in the pos-

tuieof a useless hang-by; to be still hanging on, where he hath

nothing to do; that if he be asked. Sir, what is your business

here ? he hath nothing to say. Or how can we bear it, to live

as if we came into the world by chance, or rather by mistake

as though our creation had been a misadventure, a thing that

would not have been done, had it been better thought on ?

And that our Maker had over-shot himself, and been guilty of

an oversight in giving us such a being ? Who, that hatli ei-

ther just value for himself, or any reverence for his Maker,

could endure either to undergo the reproach, or be guilty of the

blasphemy which this would import ? And who can acquit him-

self of the one or the other, that lives not in some measure

agreeably to the expectation of somewhat beyond this present

life ? Let us therefore gird up the loins of our minds, and set

our faces as persons designing for another world ; so shaping our

course,that all things may concur to signify to men the greatness

of our expectations. We otherwise proclaim to the world (to our

own and our Creator's wrong) that we have reasonable souls gi-

ven us to no purpose. We are therefore concerned and obli-

ged both to aim at that worthy end, and to discover and make it

visible that we do so.

Nor is a design for an immortal state so mean and inglorious,

or so irrational and void of a solid ground, that we have any

cause either to decline or conceal it; either not to retain, or to

be ashamed of our hope. Nor is there any thing to be done in

prosecution ofit, so unworthy as to need a corner, or that requires

it to be done as a work of darkness. Neither yet is it a vain-glo-

rious ostentation, or the affectation of making shew of an excel-

lency above the vulgar pitch, that I persuade to : but a mo-
dest, sober avowing of our high design and hope ; neither mak-
ing any near approach to a proud arrogance on the one hand,

nor -a mean pusillanimity on the other. Truly great and gene-

rous spirits know how to carry under secular honour with that

prudent and graceful decorum, as shall signify a just owning of

themselves without insolence towards others. Real worth,

though it do not vaunt, will shew itself; and while it doth not

glare, yet cannot forbear to shine. We should endeavour the

excellency of a spirit refined from earth and dross, and aspiring

towards a state of immortality, may express itself, and shine in

its native lustre ; with its oicti, not with borrowed beams ; with

a constant, even, natural, not with an unequal, artificial light :

that all that will, may see by the steady tendency of our course,

that we are aimipg at the great things ofanother world ; though
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wc all the while, are not so much solicitous to have our end and

purpose known, as to obtain them.

And verily, since the vile sons of the earth, tlic men of sense,

that aim at no other end than to gratify their brutal appetite

with sucli pleasure as is only to he compassed v. ithin a short

life's time :n this world, and who live to the repr<;ach of their

Maker, and of mankind, do not go about to hide the infamy of

their low design, or conceal the degcnerous baseness of their

mean spirits ; but while they make their belly their God, and

only mind earthly things, do also glory in their shame : how
much were it beneath the state and spirit of the sons of God,

that are worthily designing for a glorious immortality, to be

ashamed of their glory, or think of stealing a passage to heaven

in the dark? No: let them know, it is not only too mean a

thing for them to involve them.selvcs in the con^non spirit of

the sensual world, but even to seem to do so: And that this is

so foul and ignominious a thing, as whereof they are concerned,

not to be free from the guilt only, but tlie suspicion. Those

worthy souls that in former, and darker days were engaged in

seeking the heavenly country,thought it became them to confess

themselves pilgrims and strangers on tiie cart!)
;
(Heb. 11.) and

therein to declare plainly, that they were seeking that better

country. Which confession and plain declaration we need not

understand to be merely verbal, but practical and real also; sucli

as might be understood to be the language of their lives, and

of a constant, uniform course of actions, agreeable to such a

design.

Let ustlierefore bethink ourselves, what temper of mind and

manner of life may be most conformable to this design, and best

become persons pretending to it : whereupon we should soon

lind oui own thoughts instructing us, that such things as these

would be most becoming and fit in reference thereto ; and
which we may therefore take as so many particular directions

how to govern our spirits, and behave ourselves answerably to

so great an expectation.

[1,] That we endeavour for a calm indifFerency and dispas-

sionate temper of mind towards the various objects and affairs

that belong lo this present life. There are very narrow limits

already set, by the nature of the things themselves, to all tlv

real objective value tliat sucii things have in them : ai-d it is

the part of wisdom and justice, to set the proportionable bounds
to all the thoughts, cares, and passions, we will suffer to stir in.

our minds in reference to them. Nothing is a more evident

acknowledged character of a fool, than upon every slight oc-

casion to be in a transport. To be much taken with empty
things, betokens an empty spirit. It is a pait of rnanly fort;-
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tude to have a soul so fenced against foreign Impressions, as

little to be moved with things that have little in them: to

keep our passions under a strict rein and steady command,
that they be easily retractable and taught to ohey: not to

move till severe reason have audited the matter, and pronoun-
ced the occasion just and valuable. In which case the same
manly temper will not refuse to admit a proportionable stamp
and impress from the occurring ol^ject. For it is equally

a prevarication from true manhood, to be moved with every

thing and with nothing : tlie former would speak a man's spirit

a featiier, the latter a stone. A total apathy and insensibleness

of external occurrcnts hatli been the aim of some, but never the

attainment of the highest pretenders. And if it had, yet ought

it not to have been their boast ; as upon sober thoughts it can-

not be reckoned a perfection. But it should be endeavoured,

•that the passions which are not to be rooted up (because they

are of nature's planting)be yet so discreetly checked and depres-

sed, that they grow not to that enormous tallness, as to over-

top a man's intellectual power, and cast a dark shadow over his

soul. A rational authority must be maintained, a continence

and dominion of one's self, that there be not an impotent pro-

fusion, and we be never so affected with any thing, but that

the object may still be able to warrant and justify the affection,

both for the nature and degree of it. Which rule, if we strictly

observe and apply it to the present case, we shall rarely meet
with any temporal concern that ought to move us much ; both

for the littleness of sucli things themselves, and that we have lO

unspeakably greater things in our view and design.

In conformity therefore to our so great expectation, we ought

more particularly to watch and repress our inclinations, ap-

petites, and afiections towards each several sort and kind of

objects, which time and this present state hath within the con-

fines of it. As, how contemptuously should we look upon that

empty vanity of being rich ? how coldly and carelessly should

we pursue, how unconcernedly should we lose any thing that

might entitle us to tiiat name ? The pursuit of so despicable a

trifle, with violent and peremptory desire, so as hereby to suffer

a diversion from our design for another world, as to make our

eternal hope less than nothing, (for to any man's calm and
sober -houghts, this will be found as little :) and so will amount
to a total quitting of all our pretensions to a better, future

state ; that is, when so we indulge this odd irrational, this

wildly fanciful, and purely humoursome appetite, (of which no
anan can give any tolerable account,) that it becomes ravenous,

when it devours a mnn's time, his thoughts, the strength and

vigour of his spirit, swallows up his nobler designs, and makes

uu idle doting about he knows not what, or why, his main
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business. Especially when conscience itself becomes a sacrifice

to this impure unhallowed idol ; and the question is wholly

waved, *'is this thin2:jiist and honest ?" and nothing isconsider*

, ed, but that it is connnodious and gainful. Yet, (if herein we
will take upon us to pass a judgment upon other men,) it will

be no way ingenuous or just, that in smaller and disputable

matters, we make our own appi ehensions a measure and stand-

ard to them. They are commonly aptest to do so, wlio have

least studied the matter, and have nothing but their ignorant

confidence to entitle them to the dictator's chair; where, how-
ever, having placed themselves, they liberally bestow their cen-

sures and reproaches on all that think it not fit to throw away
their own eyes, and see with their bad ones : and conclude

them to have no conscience, who go not according to theirs.

And that they cannot but have some baic design, who in any

thing presume to swerve from their judgment, especially if the

advantage, in any temporal respect, happen to lie on that side

from wliich they dissent.

Nothing can indeed so comport with the spirit and design of

one who believes himself made for another world, as a brave

and generous disdain of stooping to tlic lure of present emolu-
ment, so as thereby to be drawn into any the least thing which
he judges not defensible by the severest rules of reason and reli-

gion ; which were to quit a serene heaven for mire and dirt.

There is nothing in this world of that value, or\ worthy to be
bought so dear, as with the loss and forfeiture of the rest and re-

pose of a mind, quiet, benign, peaceful, and well pleased with

itself. It is enough, if one find himself, by difficulties which
lie cannot master, constrained to dissent from persons above ex-

ception wise and pious, placidly, and without unbecoming con-
fidence, to go on in the way which his present judgment al-

lows, carrying with him a modest sense of human infirmity,

^nd how possible it is, the error may lie on his own part : hav-

ing yet to relieve him against that supposition, the clearness of

his own spirit, the conscience of his innocency of any ill dispo-

sition or design, of his instructibleness and preparedness to ad-
mit a conviction if he err. And be he never so fully persuaded
about the thing in diifercnce, yet to consider tiie smallnessof it,

and how little cause he hath of glorying, if he know in this

piatter more than others, who pos^i'DJy know ten times more
than he, in far greater and more iniportant matters. But, ia

matters clearly determined l)y common agreed principles, to

prevaricate out of an indulgence to mere appetite, togive up one's
self to practices apparently immoral and fiagltions, only to com-
ply with, and lest he should not satisfy sensual desires, is the

cliaraeter of one who hatli abandoned the conmion hope of all
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good men ; and who, that he may have his lot with beasts in

this world, dreads not to have it with devils in the other. And
It is upon the Same ground, equally unbecoming them that pre-

tend to this hope, to be visibly concerned and discomposed for

losses and disappointments they may meet with in this kind,

when nnexpected events withstand their having much of this

world, or de})rive them of what they have. It becomes them
that reckon their good things are to come hereaftcT, to shew by
their equal deportment and cheerful aspect in any such case,

that they apprehend not themselves touched in tl.eir most consi-

derable interests. Yea, though they suffer not losses only, but

injuries; and besides that they are damnified (as mueh as such
things can signify) they find themselves wronged; and though
further trouble and danger threaten them in the same kind ;

they sjiould evidence how much it is above the power either of

chance or malice, not only to make them miserable, but even

to disturb or make them sad : that they are not happy by a ca-

sualty : and that their hajjpiness is not in the command of them
who cannot command their own : that it only depends on the

inward constitution and frame of their own spirits, attempered

to the blessed objects of the invisible world, whereby they have

the assurance of enjoying them fully hereafter, and the pre-

sent grateful relishes thereof in the mean time. And hence,

that they can be happy without the world's kindness, and in des-

pite of its unkindness: that tliey have somewhat within them,

by which they are enabled to rejoice in tribulation ; being trou-

bled on every side, yet not to be distressed : to " take joyfully

the spoiling of goods, knowing within themselves they have in

heaven a better and enduring substance :" nor to suffer or dis-

cover any p;M'turbation or disquiet: not to have their souls ruf-

fled, or put into disorder: nor let any cloud sit on their brow,

though dark and dismal ones seem to hang over tlieir heads.

And the same absurdity it would be to indulge to themselves

an unbounded liberty of sensual pleasures. For that looks like

a despair of futurity ; as if a day were a mighty gain for eating

iind drinking, because to morrow we must die. An abstemi-

ous shyness here is comely : a tasting only the delights, where-

of others suffer themselves to be ingulfed : a prudent reserved-

ness and restraint, so as that what shall cause with others an

unbeseeming transport and diffusion of themselves, be enter-

tained not with a cynical morosity, but a pleasant composure and

well-ordered complacence ; keeping a due and even distance

between levity and sourness. Yet there is a natural retiredness

in some men's tempers ; and in others an aversion to pleasures,

proceeding only of a rational estimate of their emptiness and va-

nity in tkenisclves which may, however, much fall short of
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wliat the present case requires : the exigency whereof is no way
satisfied, but where such a moderation is the product of a com-
parative judijjment between the delights of the present and

those of the future state ; when one so enjoys any thing in this

world, as to be under the power of nothing because of the more
prevailing inihiencclie is under from the power of the world to

come: when his faith is the parent of his sobriety, and his denial

of worldly lusts flows from the expectation of the blessed hope

:

when, because he more highly prizes, and lest he forfeit, eter-

nal pleasures, he so behaves himself towards all temporary ones,

as neither to abuse those that are lawful,nor to be abused by the

vmlawful.jnot to exceed in the one, nor to touch with the other.

Thus also ought we to look upon secular honours and dignity;

neither to make them the matter of our admiration, affectation,

or envy. We are not to behold them with a libidinous eye, or let

our hearts thirst after them: not to value ourselves the more for

them, ifth.ey be our lot,nor let our eye be dazzled with admira-

tion,or distorted with envy,when we behold them the ornaments
of others. We are not to express that contempt of them, which
may make a breach on civility, or disturb the order and policy

of the communities whereto we belong. Though this be none
of our own country, and we are still to reckon ourselves but as

pilgrims and strangers while we are here
;

yet it becomes not

strangers to be Insolent or rude in tlieir behaviour, where they

sojourn
J
how much soever greater value they may justly have

of their own country. We should pay to secular greatness a

due respect, without idolatry, and neither despise nor adore

it ; considering, at once, the requisiteness of such a thing in

the present state, and the excelling glory of the other. As
though in prudence and good manners we would abstain from
provoking affronts towards an American sachim, or sagamore,
if we did travel or converse in their country

;
yet we could have

no great veneration for them, having beheld the royal pomp
and grandeur of our own prince; especially he wlio were him-
self a courtier and favourite to his much more glorious sovereign,

whom he is sjiortly to attend at home could have no great temp-
tation to sue for offices and honours, or bear a very profound
intrinsic homage to so mean and unexpressive an image of re-

gality.

It can surely no way become one who seeks and expects the
honour and glory which is conjunct with immortality, (Rom. 2.

7.) to be fond of the airy titles that poor mortals are wont to

please themselves with ; or to make one among the obsequious
servile company of them whose business it is to court a vanish-

ing shadow, and tempt a dignified trifle into the belief it is a
deity; to sneak and cringe for a smile from a supercilious brow,
and place his heaven in the disdainful favours of him, who, it

VOL. iir. 2 u
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may be, places his own as much in thy homage, so that it be""

falls into the supplicant's power to be his creator, whose creature

lie affects to be. What eye would not soon spy out the gross-

iioss of this absurdity ? And what ingenuity would not blush

to be guilty of it ? Let then the joyful expectants of a blessed

immortality, pass by the busy throng of this fanciful exchange ;

and behold it with as little concern, as a grave statesman would
the sports and ludicrous actions of little children ; and with as

little inclination of mind, as he would have to leave his business

and go play with them; bestowing there, only the transient

glance of a careless or a compassionate eye, and still reserving

their intent steady views for the glorious hope set before them.

And witli a proportionable unconcernedness should they look on,

and behold the various alterations of political affairs, no further

minding, eitlierthe constitution or administration ofgovernment,

tlianas the interest of the universal Ruler, the weal and safety of

their prince or country are concerned in them. But how many
under the specious pretence of a public spirit, make it their

whole business to inspect and pry into these affairs, even with a
most meanly private and interested one ; watching over the

public beyond the bounds of their own calling; and with no
other design, than to catch at an opportunity of serving their

own turns ! How many that stand perpetually at a gaze, in a

.-uspenseful expectation how things will go; either joying or

hoping to behold any favourable prognostics to the party whereto

rhcy have thought lit to addict themselves ! glad or desirous

to see it engross power, and grasp the sum of things, not from

any sense of duties towards God's vicegerents ; not from love of

justice or study of public advantage, but that the happier lot

may befall or remain to themselves. These men are absorbed,

and swallov/ed up of the spirit of this v.orld, contempered only

to this siijjlunary region, concorporate with the earth, so as to

]);utake in all its pangs and paroxisms, and tremulous mo-
tions. By the beating of their pulse you may know the state

f)f things in this lower world, as if they were of the same piece,

and had but one soul witli it. Let them see times and a state

of things on earth suitable to their genius, and you put a new
life and soul into them. Reduce them to a despair here, and (so

little coninumion have they with the affairs of that other

country.) the most specious inviting representation that can be

made to them of the world to come hinders not, but their hearts

languisli and die, and become as stones within them.

But that lofty soul that bears about with it the living appre-

hensions of its being made for an everlasting state, so earnestly

intends it, that it shall ever be a descent and vouchsafement

with it, if it allow itself to take notice what busy mortals are
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doing in then- (as tliey reckon them) grand negotiations here

below. And if there be a suspicion of an aptness, or inclination

to intermeddle in them to their prejudice to whom that part

belongs, can heartily say to it, (as the philosopher to the jealous

tyrant,) VVc of this academy are not at leisure to mind so mean

things: we have somewhat else to do than to talk of you. He
hath still the image before his eye, of this world vanishing and

passing away ; of the other, with the everlasting affairs and con-

cernments of it, even now ready to take place and fill up all the

stage : and can represent to himself the vision (not from a

melancholic fancy or crazed brain, but a rational faith and_ a

sober well instructed mind,) of the world dissolving, monarchies

and kingdoms breaking up, thrones tumbling, crowns and

sceptres lying as neglected things. He hath a telescope through

which he can behold the glorious appearances of the Supreme

Judge ; the solemn state of his majestic person ; the splendid

pomp of his magnificent and vastly numerous retinue ;
the ob-

sequious throng of glorious celestial creatures, doing hon.age to

their eternal King;" the swift flight of his royal guards, sent

forth into the four winds to gather the elect, and covering the

face of the heavens with their spreading wings; the universal

silent attention of all to that loud sounding trumpet that shakes

Ihe pillars of the world, pierces the inward caverns of the earth,

and resounds from every part of the encircling heavens ; the many

myriads of joyful expectants arising, changing, putting on

glory, taking wing, and contending upwards, to join themselves

to the triumphant heavenly host: the judgment set; the books

-opened ; the frightful amazed looks of surprised wretches ; 'the

equal administration of the final judgment; the adjudication

of all to their eternal states; the heavens rolled up as a serowl

;

the earth and all things therein consumed and burnt up.

And now, what spirit is there any more left in him towards

the trivial affairs of a vanishing world ? how indifferent a thing is

it with him who bears himself highest in a state of things where-

of he foresees the certain hastening end ? Though he will not

neglect the duty of his own place, is heartily concerned to have

the knowledge and fear of God m.ore generally obtained in this

apostate world; and is ready to contribute his utmost regular en-

deavours for the preservation of common peace and order in

subserviency hereto. Yet abstractedly from these considerati-

ons, and such as have been before mentioned, he is no more

concerned who is uppermost, than one vould, passing by a

swarm of flies, which hath the longest wings, or which excels

the rest in sprightliness or briskness of motion. And for him-

self, he can insert this amongst his most serious thanksgivings,

that while the care is incumbent on others, of watching over
^
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the public peace and safety, he may sit still and converse with
God and his own more sedate thoughts. How secure is he in

this, that infinite wisdom governs the world! that all things
shall be disposed the best way, to the best and most valuable
ends! that an afflicted state shall never befall unto good men,
but when it is fittest and most conducible it should do so ! that

the prosperity carnal appetite covets, is never denied them, but
when it would be pernicious! How calm is he in the midst of

external troubles! how placid and serene a spirit inhabits his

peaceful breast! When all things are shaken round about him,
he is not shaken. He bears all sorts of troubles, but creates

none to others, nor is disturbed by any himself. But they that

delight to see this world rolling or fixed, as may most serve

their private purposes, and have a perpetual quarrel with it, while

it looks not kindly upon them ; their life is bound up in it, and
their pretences to another, are but the languid, faint notions of

what they never heartily believe nor desire. Upon the whole
matter ; nothing is more agreeable to this great expectation,

than a steady restraint and moderation of our passions towards

things without us; that i?, all the several sorts of external ob-
jects and affairs, that so variously invite and tempt our obser-

vation and regard in this our present state.

[2.] I next add : a further congruity, if we pretend to this

expectation, is, that we be not over-much taken lip in mind-
ing the body. For this looks like a design (or that inconsis-

tent wish) to have our present state perpetuated ; and that the

thoughts are remote from us of a change for a better. As if

notwithstanding all that the divine goodness hath promised con-

cerningthe future inheritance of the free and heaven-born seed,

tiiis did still lie nearest to our hearts, O that Ishmael might
live in thy sight ! And that the belief did miserably languish

with us, of any better portion than what our eyes do already

behold ; together with the apprehension of a spiritual being in

us, to be ripened into a con^plete and actual capacity of enjoy-

ing what is better. It is true, tliat all the exorbitant woi kings

of those meaner and ignoble passions that are moved by objects

and occasions without and foreign to us, have the body for their

first and last, their spring and source, ilieir centre and end.

But thence it becomes the more proper and requisite, that we
draw nearer this their seat and centie, and strike at the root

;

and in killing tliat inordinate love and solicitude for the body,

mortify them all at once. We are indeed so far to comply with

the pleasure of our Maker, as not to des])ise the mean abode

which he hath assigned us for awhile in the body. But with-

al, to take heed lest we so cross and resist it, as to make caring

for the body our whole business; which he hath only enjoined
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US in subserviency to an unspeakably greater and more impor-

tant business. Its health and welfare ought upon very valua-

ble accounts to be carefully preserved by all prudent means :

but to indulge its slothful desires, and comply with its licenti-

ous wild cravings, is far beneath us, a base unmanning ofour-

selves, and would signify, as if so absurd a conceit had passed

with us into a settled judgment, tiiat a reasonable immortal

spirit was created only to tend and serve a brute. It is mon-
strous to behold, with how commcm consent nmltitudcs that

professedly agree in the belief of the immortal nature of their

souls, do yet agree to debase and enslave them to the meanest

servility to their mortal bodies ; so as these are permitted to

give laws to them, to prescribe them rules of living, and what

their daily employment shall be. For observe the designs they

drive, and what is the tenden^ey of their actior.s and affairs

(whence the judgment is to be made concerning their inward

thoughts, deliberations, and resolves,) and is not tiie body the

measure and m.ark of them all? What import or significatiort

is there in this course, of a design for futurity ? And (which in-

creases the folly of it to a wonder) they can make a shift to. go

on thus from year to year, and take no notice of th.e absurdity t

They agree to justify each one himself, and one anotlicr. The
commonness of the course takes away all sense of the horrid

madness of it. And because each doth as the rest do, they

seem to imagine they all do v.ell, and that iheie is nothing ex-

ceptionable in the case; ard go on: as the silly sheep. Nan
qua enndum est set qna itur : not the ivuy they ought, hut

which they see others go before th.em. Sen.

But, if any place couklbe found for calm and sober tlioughts,'

wliat would be reckoned a greater impeitinency, tlan to be at

50 great pains for maintaining a bodily life, without consider-

ing what tliat life shall serve for ? to employ cur utm.ost care to

live, but to live for we know not what ? It becomes us to be

patient of the body, not fond: to treat and use our bodies as

things shortly to be put off and laid aside : to care for them, not

for their own, but tlie works sake we have to do in them, and
leave it to them to indul/;e and j^ampc)- the body, v^lso expect

never to live out of it: not to concern ourselves, that the circum-
stances of our bodily state be such as will gratify our appetites,

but answer the ends for which our Maker thought fit we should

live awhile in the body : reckoning with ourselves, we are

lodged in tiiese mean receptacles (though some what commo-
diously, yet) but for a little while, and for great |)uii;ose?, and
more minding our journey and home, than our entertainment

in our inn : contentedly bearing the want of bodily accommo-
dations that are not easily to be compassed, and the jMcssureof
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unavoidable bodily infirmities; not much pitying ourselves be-
cause of tliem; nor deeply regretting it, if wr-mts and pains

pinch our flesh ; nay, though we see the outward man perishing,

so we can but find the inward renewing day by day.

[3.] That we set ourselves with the v/hole intention of our

souls, to mind the concernments of the future state, the invi-

sible things of the other world; and direct the main stream of

our thoughts, desires, hopes, and joys, thitherward. For how
iiighly justifiable and becoming is it, that we principally mind
the state and things we were made for? We should therefore

make these familiar to ourselves, and use our spirits to those

more noble and pleasant themes: recounting often, how un-
worthy it is of them to grovel in the dust, or choose the objects

of their converse by such measures only as are taken from sense.

It is an iniquity whiclj, though God may be so gracious to us as

to forgive, we should not easily forgive to ourselves, that we
liave so often chosen to converse with empty trifles, while so

great things ha\e invited our thoughts in vain. Their remote-

ness from sense hath little of excuse in it, and unworthy a rea-

sonable creature. Methinks they should be ashamed to allege

it, who consider themselves fun;ishedvvith an intellectual pow-
er, that doth, in many other instances, control the judg-

ment of sense, and impeach it of falsehood. Would we not

blush to profess it for a principle, that there is nothing real that

exceeds the sphere of our sense ? We would reckon it a part of

modesty not to ascribe too much to our own understandings, or

presume too far upon our intellectual ability, against tlie judg-

ment of sage and knowing persons. How is it then, that we
think it not immodest, to oppose the apprehensions of our dul!

and incapacious sense to the common faith and reason of all

good and wise men, that are or have been in the world, as well

jis our own ? If we have not seen what the state of things is in

tiie other world, are we not told? and have we not enough to

assure us, that, it is he hath told us, wJiose nature cannot sulfer

him to impose upon us, or represent things otherwise than they

jue?' Who else can be the author of so conmion a persuasion ?

if any nsan had been the first inventor of the opinion,—that

there is anotiier state of things to succeed to this, would he not

have assumed it to himsel!, that he was so? would he not have

owned it, and gloried in it ? Or would not some or other of his

proselyted discij)lcs lunc preserved \\h name and memory, and

transmitted them to posterity? Could so vast a sect be without

a head or master, known and celebrated among men?
Less plausible opinions find some owners; Why is it not

t^aid, wiui was tiie first broaeiu'r of this? And if he can find no

oth'.^r parent for it, but he who v.as the Parent of our beings.
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ho'.vg-rateful stiould such a discovery be to us, both for his sake

and its own? Upon his account, we should surely think it wor-

thy to be believed ; and upon its own, to be considered and se-

riously thought on, with greatest delight and sense of pleasure.

JMany things that we reckon considerable upon much lower

accounts, we so believe, as to let them engage our hearts, and
influence our practice, upon much lower evidence. How en-

tirely are men's spirits taken up many times about meaner mat-
ters, whereof they have only a (much more uncertain and falli-

ble) report from one another? What pretence can we have,

less to regard the testimony of him that made us, discovering to

us things so great, so important, so rational in themselves, even

though they had not been so expressly revealed ? Let us there-

fore drive the matter to a clear and short issue, and come to a

resolution with ourselves; have we reason to believe such things,

or no ? If we can so far impose upon ourselves, as to think we
have not; or be tempted into so abject, so unrequired, and so

unwarrantable a self-denial, so base an esteem of our own
beings, as to account tiie things of this earth and present world
have enough in them to answer any ends we can suppose our-

selves made for ; let us no longer mock the world, by pretending

to lielieve wliat we believe not. But if this be our settled

judgment, and we will avow and own it, that we believe these

things ; let us no longer expose and make ourselves ridiculous,

by counteracting our own professed belief in matters of such
moment, pretending to believe and disregarding them at the

same time. It Is absurd and foolish, to believe such things and
not mind them much, or not let our souls and our practice be com-
manded and governed by them : not to have our desires, and cares,

and hopes, and joys. Influenced thereby to the uttermost. How
rational is it, here to be deeply solicitous, that by the unsuit-

ableness of our own spirits we defeat not our own expectations !

How pleasant and delectable (that danger being provided
against,) to sit down and compare our present with our ex-
pected state, what we are, with what we hope to be ere long

!

To think of exchanging shortly, infirmity, pollution, darkness,

deform.Ity, trouble, complaint; for power, purity, light, beauty,

rest, and praise ! How pleasant, if our spirits be fitted to that

state ! The endeavour whereof is a further congruity in the
present case, namely,

[4.] That we make it our principal business to intend our
spirits, to adorn and cultivate our inward man. What can more
become us. If we reckon we have somewhat about us made for

immortality, than to bestow our chief care upon that immortal
part ? Therefore, to neglect our spirits, confessedly capable of
so high an estate, to let them languish under wasting distempers.
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or lie as the Sluggard's field, overgrown with thorns and briars,

IS as vile a slur as we can put upon ourselves and our own pro-
fession. We should therefore make this the matter of our
earnest study. What would be tlie proper improvements and
ornaments of our spirits, and will most fitly qualify, them for

the state we are going into; and of our daily observation how
such things thrive and grow in us.' Especially, we should not
be satisfied, till we find in ourselves a refinedness from this

earth, a thorough purgation from all undue degrees of sensual

inclination and affection, the consumption of our dross by a
sacred fire from heaven, a spirit of judgment and of burning, an
aptitude tospiritualcKercises and enjoyments, high complacency
in God, fervent love, a worshipping posture of soul, formed to

the veneration of the eternal wisdom, goodness, power, holi-

ness
;
profound humility and abnegation of ourselves, a praise-

ful frame of spirit, much used to gratulations and thanksgivings,

a large and universal love, imitating as much as is possible the

divine, a proneness to do good to all, a steady composure and
serene temper of spirit, the repose and rest of a contented mind,
not boisterous, nor apt unto disquiet, or to create storms to

ourselves or the world, everyway suitable to the blissful regions,

where nothing but perfect purity, entire devotedness to God,
love, goodncis, benignity, well-pleasedness, order, and peace,

shall have place for ever

This we ought to be constantly intent upon, as the business

of our lives, our daily work, to get our spirits so attempered and
fitted to heaven, that if we be asked. What design we drive ?

What are we doing ? v/e may be able to make this true answer.

We are dressing ourselves for eternity. And since nothing is

required hereto, that is simply impossible, nothing but what is

agreeable to our natures, and would be a perfection to them
;

how worthy and commendable an ambition were it, to be al-

ways aspiring ? not to rest or take up beneath the highest pitch

of attainable excellency in these kinds? reckoning every de-

gree thereof a due to our natures, and that they have not what
belongs to them, while any thing of real intrinsic moral good-
ness is yet wanting; and not only due, but necessaiy, and what
we shall have need of in refcrence to the state Vv'c are shortly to

enter upon; that except such things be in us, and abound, we
cannot have an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom.
And should we, pretending to such an expectation, omit such

endeavours t)f preparing ourselves, it were alike thing as if an
imbred peasant should go about to thrust himself, with an ex-

pectation of high honours and preferments, into the prince's

court ; or as if a distracted man sliould expect to be employed
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in tlie greatest and most intricate afifairs of state; or an un-

instructed idiot take upon bim to. profess and teach philosophy.

Therefore let us consider : Are we conscious of no uuHtness

for that blessed state ? to dwell in the presence of the holy God?
to be associated with the heavenly assembly of pure intellectual

Spirits ? to consort and join with them in their celebrations and
triumphant songs ? Can we espy no such thing in ourselves, as

an earthly mind, aversation to God, as pride, disdain, wrath, or

envy, admiration of ourselves, aptness to seek our own things

with the neglect of others, or the like ? And do not our hearts

then misgive, and tell us we are unready, not yet prepared to

approach the divine presence, or to enter into the habitation of

liis holiness and glory? And what then have we to do, but

set ourselves to our preparatory work ; to set our watches, make
our observations, take strict notice of all the deflexions and ob-

liquities of our spirits, settle our methods, and hasten a redress ?

Do not we know this is the time and state of preparation ? And
since we know it, how would the folly torture us, by reflection,

of having betrayed ourselves to a surprisal ! None are ever

wont to enter upon any new state without some foregoing pre-

paration. Every more remarkable turn or change in our lives,

is commonly (if at all foreknown) introduced by many serious

forethoughts. If a man be to change his dwelling, employment,
condition, common discretion will put him upon thinking how
to comport with the place, business, converse, and way of living

he is next to betake himself to. And his thoughts will be the

more intense, l)y how much more momentous the change. If

he be to leave his country, with no probability of returning ;

if he be designed to a station, the circumstances whereof carry

any thing of awfulness in them; if to public business, if on
court attendances, with what solemnity and address are such
things undertaken ! How loth and ashamed would one be, to

go into such a condition, being totally imapt, not at all knowing
how to behave himself in it ! But what so great change as this

can the nature of man admit, that a soul, long shut up in flesh,

is now to go forth from its earthly mansion, and return no more;
expecting to be received into the glorious presence of the eternal

King, and go act its part among the perfected spirits that at-

tend his throne ! How solicitous endeavour of a very thorough

preparation doth this case call for ! But how ill doth the com-
mon course of men agree to this, who never have such matters

in their thoughts, who so much neglect not their very hogs as

tiiey do their spirits !

[5.] That we have much conversation with God. He Is

the only full and permanent good; therefore the endeavour of
becoming very inward with him, doth best agree witli the ex-

VOL HI, 2 X
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pectation of a state perfectly good and happy. To expect this,

and converse only with shadows and vanishing things, is to ex-

pect to be happy without a happiness ; or that our happiness

should betide us as a casual thing, or be forced upon us at last

whether we will or no. But since our happiness in God is on
his part not necessary, but vouchsafed and gratuitous, depending
on mere good pleasure ; is it our best way of ingratiating our-

selves with him, to neglect him and live as without him in the

world ; to keep ourselves strangers to him all our days, with a

purpose only of flying to him at last, when al! things else that

were wont to please us are vanished and gone ? And if we
could suppose his wisdom and justice to admit his forgiving so

provoking contempt of him, and receiving an exiled soul forced

out of its earthly abode, that to tlie last moment of it would
never look after him, or have to do with him

;
yet can it be

supposed, that its own habitual aversation to him could allow it

to be happy in him ? Especially being increased and confirmed

by its consciousness and sense of guilt ? How can these but

make it banish itself, and in a sullen enmity and despair per-

petually flee the divine presence ? What can in this case be

more natural to it, than to give up itself to eternal solitary

wanderings, as a fugitive from God ; to affect to be ever en-

wrapt in its own darkness, and hidden from his sight, and be

an everlasting tormentor to itself? Can we be happy in hini

whom we do not love j or love whom we will not know, or be
acquainted with ?

What sure ground of hope can we imagine to ourselves, that

our reconciliation and acquaintance with God shall ever be

brought about, if it be not done while we are here in the body?

Will we be so vain, as to cherish a hope that not only affronts

the visible import of God's revelation, but the very reason of

things, and the natural tendency of our own spirits ? Nor in-

deed (if we would consider better) can we possibly hope for

what we desire not, or whereto our hearts are in an habitual

disaffection, otherwise than (in the present case) negatively,

and that our infidelity permits us not to fear the contrary. Yea,

and the lively hope of a blessedness in God, as it includes de-

sire, would certainly infer that purity (the image of his own)

that could never fail to incline our hearts to him, and whicli

would habituate us to a course of walking with him in in-

ward communion. And this were comely and agreeable to our

pretences, if while we profess ourselves made for another state,

we retire ourselves from the fading things that put a vanity into

this, and single out, by our own choice, the stable good wliich

we expect ever to enjoy. How befitting is it, to pass by all
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things with neglect, and betake ourselves hitlier with this sense ?

*'Lord,I have viewed the world over, in wiiich thou hast set me;
I have tried iiow this and that tiling will fit my spirit and the de-

sign of my creation ; and can find nothing in which to rest, for

nothing here doth itself rest, but such things as please me for

awhile, in some degree, vanish and flee as shadows from before

me. ho, 1 come to thee, the eternal Being, the Spring of life,

the Centre of rest, the Stay of the creation, the Fulness of all

things ! I join myself to thee, with thee I will lead my life

and spend my days, with whom I aim to dwell for ever, ex-

pecting when my little time is over to be taken up ere long

into thy eternity/'

And since we, who live under the gospel, have heard of the

Redeemer, of the dignity of his person, of his high office and
power, of his merciful design and great achievements for the

restoring of lapsed and lost souls : it is most agreeable to our

apprehensions of the vanity of this present state, and our ex-

pectations for the future, that we commit ourselves to him

:

that with entire trust and love, devotedncss and subjection, we
give ourselves up to his happy conduct, to be led by him to God,
and instated into that eternal blessedness which we look for. His
kingdom is not ofthisworld; as we profess not to be. We cannot

he innocently ignorant, that its constitution and frame, its laws

and ordinances, its aspect and tendency in itself, and the whole

course of its administration, are directed to that other state,

'' He hath overcome death, and him that had the power of it

;

hath brought life and immortality to light, is the first begotten

from the dead, and the first fruits of them that slept ;" hath

opened heaven to us, and is himself ascended and entered as

our victorious triumphant Captain and Forerunner. He is adorn-

ed with highest power, and hath set up a universal kingdom
extended to the utmost bounds of this apostate world, and the

vaster regions of innocent and constantly loyal spirits. His
proclamations are issued out, his ensigns displayed to invite and
call in whosoever are weary of the sin and vanity of this wretched

world, of their alienation from the life of God, of living in the

midst of death; to join themselves to him, the Prince and Lord
of life, and be led by him to the immortal state. If the pre-

sent state of things appear dismal to us; if we reckon it a woful

spectacle to behold sin and death reigning, wickedness and mor-
tality acting their combined parts, to waste the world and
lay it desolate ; if we would deliver ourselves and escape from
the common ruin, are seriously designing for heaven, and that

world in which death hatli no place, nor any shadow of death

;

Jet us betake purselves to hijm, eoroU our nauies, put ourselves
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under his banners and discipline, strictly observing the Ia\ts

and following the guidance of that our invisible Lord, who
will be Author of eternal salvation to them that obey him, and
save to the utmost all that come to God through him. Ho\V
dear should he be to us! How cheerfully should we trust him>
how dutifully serve him, how faithfully adhere to him, both for

his own sake, and that of the design he hath in hand for us,

and the pleasant savour of heaven and immortality which
breathes in both! But if we neglect him, and disown our re-

lation to him ; or if we let days and years go over our heads,

wherein we drowsily slumber ; roll ourselves in the dust of the
earth ; and while we call ourselves christians, forget the reason
and importance ofourown name, andthinknotof our being under
his call and conduct to the eternal kingdom and glory : this is

perversely to reject what we say (only) we seek; to disclaim and
renounce our pretences to immortality; to blast and damn our
own great hopes.

[6.] It is congruous to our expectation of so great things aftef

death, that we live in a cheerful pleasant expectation of it.

For what must necessarily intervene, though not grateful in it-

self should be reckoned so, for the sake of that which is. This
•only can upon the best terms reconcile us to the grave ; that

our greatest Jiopes lie beyond it ; and are not hazarded by itj

but accomplished. Although, indeed, nothing were to be ex-

pected hereafter
;
yet so little suitable entertainment doth this

world afford to a reasonable spirit, that the mere weariness of

beholding a scene of vanity and folly, might well make a recess

acceptable. For is it so grateful a thing to observe the confused

scramble and hurry of the world ? how almost every one makes
it his business to catch from another what is worth nothing?

with what toil, and art, and violence men pursue, what when,

they embrace they find a shadow ? to see deluded mortals,

each one intent upon his own particular design, and most com-
monly interfering with another's : some imposed upon by others

over-reaching wit, and all by their own folly : some lamenting

their losses, others their short and unsatisfying acquisitions

:

manv pleasing themselves with being mocked, and contentedly

hugging the empty cloud, till death comes and ends the story,

and ceases the busy agitation ; that is, with so many particular

persons, not with the world : a new succession still springing

up, tliat continue the interlude, and still act over the sam»
parts, ad tcBtlinm usque I

What serious person, who that is not in love with impertin-

ency and foolery, would much regret it, to close his eyes,

to have the curtains drawn, and bid good-night to the world

without ever wishing to see the morning of such another day ?
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And even they that have tlie world most in tlieh" power, and

can command vvhat they please for the gratifying of their ap-

petites, without the contradiction and control of others, wliat

can they enjoy more to morrow than they did yesterday ; or

the next year than this ? Is it so much worth the while to live,

to see a few more persons how the knee ? to extend power a

little further ? to make another essay, what pleasure sense can

taste in some or other hitherto unexperimented rarity ? What
more peculiar gusto this or that thing will afford ; and try the

other dish? or to renew the same relishes over again? He
whose creative fancy could make him golden mountains in a

dream, create him a prince of nations, give him to enjoy the

most delicious pleasures of the world in idea, might, with some

plausible shew of reason, be deemed the happier man, than he

that hath and is all this indeed : for his toil is less, and his

victories unbloody, his pleasures not so impure. However, one

would think, that to such whose utmost attainments end only in

the pleasure of their sense, and have but this epiphonema,
'' Now let us sit down, eat drink and be merry." A little

time might suffice for business of no more weight ; and that no

man, after he hath once seen the course of the world and tasted

of its best delicacies, should greatly wish for a renewal or long-

<'ontinued repetition of so fulsome vanities.

But the most find not the world so kind, and are not so mucli

exercised in the innovating of pleasures as miseries, (changes

being their only remedies, as the moralist speaks ; or in bearing

(more sadly) the same every day's burden ; and drawing out the

series of tiieir calamities in the same kind through the whole
course of their time. And surely, these things considered,

there wants not what might persuade a sceptic, or even a per-

fect infidel, as to another world, not so much to be in love with

this. For upon the whole, let hut the case be thus put; is it

not as good to do nothing, as to be busy to no purpose ? And
again, is it not as good to be notiiing, as to be, and do no-
thing? Sober reason would judge, at least, there were but
little odds. But now ; if such considerations as have been men-
tioned, would suffice to state the matter in {Equilihrio, to make
the scales even ; ought the rational sober belief of a bles-

sed immortality to do nothing to turn the ballance ? Ought
the love of God to do nothing ? The desire and hope of a state

perfectly good and happy, quiet and peaceful; of living in the
region of undefiled, Innocent love and pleasure ; in the com-
munion of holy and blessed spirits, (all highly pleased,, not in
then- own only, but one another's happiness ; and all concen-
tering in the admiration and praise of tlieir common Parent
and Lord:} ought all this nothing to titer tlie case with us j or
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Bignify iiotliing to the inclining our minds to tlie so unspeaka-
bly LcLtcr part ? Methinks since we acl-aiowlcdgc sucli an
Older of intelligent (and already happy) creatures, we should

even blu-sh to think they should be spectators of our daily

course and (too plainly discovered) inclinations ; so disforni

and unagreeable to all tlie laws and dictates of reasonable na-

ture? What censures, may we tliink, do they pass upon our

follies ? Are tliose things great in their eyes, that are so in

ours ? In lesser matters (as some interpret that passage) inde-

cencies are to i)e avoided, Ijccause of those blessed spirits. 1.

Cor. 11. 10. May we not then be ashamed, that they should dis-

cern our terrene dispositions : and see us come so unwillingly

into their consort and happy state ? Although our present de-

pressing circumstances will not suffer us to be in all things, as

yet, conformable to their high condition, we should however
carry it as candidates thereto, studying to approve ourselves,

waiting and longing to be transumcdand taken up into it.

And since we hare so high and great an expectation, and it

is understood and known, that tlie very perfection and end ot

our beings is no otherwise attainable, than by putting off our

sordid flesli, and laying aside this earthly appurtenance ^ that

yet there should be so frxed and prevailing an aversion to it, is

a most unaccountable tiling, and one of the greatest problems

in nature. Isa}', prevailing: for admit, what is like to be al-

leged, that an addictedness to the body is by natural inclinati-

on : cuglit not the laws of a superior to prevail over those of the

inferior nature ? And is not the love of God a higher natural

law than that of the body ; to whom here our service is little,

yea our disservice much ; and from whose most desirable com-
merce we suflt.n' so uncomfortable a disclusion by the sad cir-

cumstances of our bodily state ? Are we more nearly allied to

a piece of clay, than to the Father of our spirits ? And again,

is not every thing nearest to itself; and obliged to place love

there, rather than on any inferior thing (at least) how nearly

soever united : since there can be no pretence of any such

nearer union, tlian of a thing with itself ? And are not our souls

and our bodies (though united, yet) distinct things? Why then

should not our souls, that are capable of understanding their owai

interest, mind that first, intend most their own perfection and

jmprovcnient, and begin their charity at home ? It is not strange,

that what is weaker and more ignoble, should affect union with

what is above it, and a spring of life to it : but when it is found

burdensome, nothing forbids, but that the superior being may
be well content, i.pon fair and allowable terms, to be rid of the

burden. Therefore, though flesh and blood may reluctate and

shrink at it, when we tbink of laying it down
;

yet it becomes
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immortal spirits, to consider their ov.n affairs, atul Ijc (more

princip:illy) intent upon what will ]:»e their own advantaj^e. If

so mean a creature as a sorry flea, fiiidiisg- it can draw a suitable

aliment from our bodies, atfeet to dwell there, and is loth to

leave us ; It were a ludicrous pity to be thcref(;ve content to en-

dure it^ troublesome vellications, because we tear th.e poor ani-

mal should be put to its shifts, and not be oiherwisc able to

find a subsistence.

It is true, that the great Creator and Lord of the universe,

hath not permitted us tlie liberty of so throwing off our liodies

when we will, which otherwise are in dignity far more beneath

our spirits than so despicable a cre;iture is beneath them. And
to his disposal th.at hath ordered this eonjnncllon for a time

(whether we look upon it as an effect of his simple pleasure, or

of his displeasure) we must yield au awful and a patient submis-

sion, till this part of his providence towards us have run its

course and attained Its ends. And then, how welcome should

the hour of our discharge and freedom be, from so troublesome

an associate ! Which upon no other account, than that of du-

ty towards the Author of om- beings, one would more endure;

than to liave the most noisome ofi'ensive vermine always preying

upon Ills flesh. At least, (though the consideration of our owiv

advantage had no place vvith us in this matter,) the same sense

of duty towards our great Creator, which should make us pa-

tient of an abode in the body while he will have it so, should

also form our spirits to a willing departure when it shall be his

pleasure to release us tlicnce. But, that neither a regard to

his pleasure, nor our own blessedness, should pjevail against

our love to the body, is the unaccountable thing 1 speak of.

And to plead only, in the case, the corruption of our natures

that sets us at odds with God and ourselves, is to justify tlie thing

by what is itself most unjustifiable ; or rather (as some tliathave

affected to be styled philosophers have been v.ont to expedite

difficulties, by resolving the matter into the lisual course of na-

ture) to resolve the thing into itself, and say, it is so, because

it is so, or is wont to be ; and indeed, plainly to confess there

is no account to he given of It. This being the very thing about

which we expostulate, that reasonable nature sliould so preva-

ricate. The comm.onness whereof doth not take away t!ie won-
der, but rather render it more dreadful and astonisinng.

The truth is, the incongruity in the present case is only to

be solved by redress ; by earnest strivings with God, and our

own souls, till we find ourselves recovered into a right mind ;

into the constitution and conrposure whereof a generous forti-

tude hath a necessary in/rredlcncy ; that usually upon lower mo-
tives refuses no change of climate, and will cany a man into
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unknown countries, and through greatest hazards In the pursuit

of honourable enterprizcs, of a much inferior kind. It is rec-

koned a brave and manly thing, to be in the temper of one's

mind a citizen of the \vorld, (meaning it of this lower one :)but

why not rather of the universe ? And it is accounted mean and
base, that one should be so confined by his fear or sloth to that

*pot of ground where he was born, as not upon just Inducement
to look abroad, and go for warrantable and worthy purposes (yea,

if it were only honest self-advantage) as far as the utmost ends

of the earth : but dare we not venture a little farther? These
are too narrow bounds for a truly great spirit. Any thing that

is tinctured with earth, or savours of mortality, we should rec-

kon too mean for us ; and not regret it, that heaven and Im-
mortality are not to be attained but by dying ; so should the

love of our own souls, and the desire of a perpetual state of life,

triumph over the fear of death. But it may be alleged by some,

that it is only a solicitous love to their soul:, that makes them
dread this change. Tiiey know it v.'ill not fare with all alike

hereafter, and know not what their own lot shall be. And is

this Indeed our case? Then, what have we been doing all tin's

while ? And how are we concerned to lose no more time ?

But too often a terrene spirit lurks under this pretence ; and

men allege their want of assurance of hcrtven, when the love of

this earth, which they cannot endure to think of leaving, holds

their hearts.

And, (a little to discuss this matter,) what would we have to

assure us ? Do we expect a vision or a voice ? Or are we not

to try ourselves : and search for such characters in our own souls,

as may distinguish and note us out for heaven ? Among these,

what can be more clear and certain than this, that we have our

hearts much set upon it ? Tliey that have their conversations

in heaven, may from thence expect the Saviour, who shall

change their vile bodies (the bodies of their humiliation, or lov/

ubject state,) and make them like his own glorious body. Phil.

3. 20.2 1 .God,who will render to every man according to his works,

will give tliem th.at ])y patient continuance in well-doing seek

honour and glory and innnortality, eternal life. Rom. 2. 6'. 7«

They that set their affections (or minds) on the things abtne,

not those on the earth ; wlicn Christ shall appear, who is their

life, shall appear with him in glory. Col. S. 2. 3. 4. Mistake

i\<)t the notion of heaven, or the blessedness of the other world;

render it not to yourselves a composition of sensual enjoyments:

understand it (principally) to consist in perfect holiness and

communiof) with God, (as his own word represents it, and as

Ycasou liuth taught even, some pagans to reckon of it j) and you
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cannot judge of your own right by a surer and plainer rule, than

that eternal blessedness shall be theirs, whose hearts are truly

bent and directed towards it. Admit we then this principle;

and now let us reason with ourselves from it : we have a disco-

very made to us of a future state of blessedness in God, not as

desirable only in itself, but as attainable and possible to be en-
joyed, (the Redeemer having opened the way to it by his blood,

and given us, at once, both the prospect and the offer of it,)

so that it is before us as the object of a reasonable desire. Now
either our hearts are so taken with this discovery, that vve a-

bove all things desire this state, or not. If they be, we desire

it more than our earthly stations and enjoyments, are wil-

ling to leave the world and the body to enjoy it j and so did false-

ly accuse ourselves of a prevailing aversion to this change. If

they be not, the thing is true, that we are upon no terms wil-

ling to die: but the cause is falsely, or partially assigned. It is

not so much because we are unassured of heaven, but (as was
above suspected) because we love this world better, and our
hearts centre in it as our most desirable good.

Therefore we see how unreasonably this is often said, we are

Unwilling to change states, because we are unassured. The
truth is, they are unassured, because they are unwilling; and
what then ensues ? They are unwilling because they are un-
willing. And so they may endlessly dispute themselves round,

from unwillingness to unwillingness. But is there no way to

get out of this unhappy circle ? In order to it, let the case be
more fully understood : either this double unwillingness must
be referred to the same thing, or to divers : if to the same thing,

it is not sense; they say what signifies nothing ; for being to

assign a cause of their unwillingness to quit the body, to say,

because they are unwilling, (namely, of that,) is to assign no
cause, for nothing can be the cause of itself: but if they refer

to divers things, aq.d say, they are unwilling to go out of the

body, because they are unwilling to forsake earth for heaven

;

the case is then plain, but sad, and not alterable, but with the

alteration of the temper of their spirits. Wherefore let us all

apply ourselves (since v.ith none this is so fully done, that no
more is needful) to the serious endeavour of getting our souls

purged from the dross of this world, and enamoured of the pu-
rity and blessedness of heaven, so the cause and eflFect will va-

nish together; we shall find that suitableness and inclination in

our spirits to that blessedness as may yield us the ground of a
comfortable persuasion that it belongs to us; and then, not be
unwilling, though many deaths stood in our way, to break
through to attain it
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Ileb, 10, xxxvi.

For ye have need qfjjatience ; that after ye have done

the ivill of God, ye might receive the promise*

TT is evident, the Creator of this lower world never intended
-^

it to be the perpetual dwelling place of its inhabitants, if

man had continued innocent : inasmuch as sin and death, by

inseparable connection, entered together; had sin never en-

tered, death would never have had place here. And whereas,

by the blessing of God, multitudes had been continually born

into this world, and none have ever died out of it; by conse-

quence it must have been, in time, so over-peopled, as not to

contain its inhabitants. Whereupon, man having been created

in a state of probation, as his fall shewed, and a candidate for a

better state in some nobler region ; the time of probation being

over (the limits whereof, considering the sad events that soon

ensued, it was to no purpose for us to know, nor consequently

for God to reveal) it could not be, but that nature itself, i^eing,

in every one, pure and genuine, must prompt him to continual

aspirings towards the highest perfection, whereof, by the divine.

will, he should find himself capable. Though yet it could not
consist with the sinfulness of his present state to be over- hasty

;

but the conscience of his being a debtor for all his present at-

tainments to the freest and most munificent bounty, must oblige

him to a dutiful compliance with the wise, and sovereign

pleasure of his blessed Lord j to a cheerful contentation, and
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willingness, that he should make what further use of him he
should see fit, for transmitting a holy life and nature, to such
as should come after him ; and to a most calm, serene, and
pleasant expectation of being seasonably translated higher.

But now sin and death having invaded this world and spread
through it, into how horrid a gulf have they turned this part of
God's creation! Men having by their own apostacy cut them-
selves off from God, do each of them grasp at Deity; every one
attempts to fill up his room, and is so profanely insolent, as to
affect being a God to himself, his own first and last. And all

having withdrawn themselves from God, and abandoned hi»

interest, which the law of their creation, and their dependent
state, obliged them to serve ; they have no common interest

left ; whereupon every one makes his own, his only interest.

i\nd that sovereign principle of divine love being extinct,

whereby they were to love God witli all their hearts, souls,

minds, and might, which is the first and great command ; the

second branch, like the former, by which they were ail, for his

sake, to love each other, as himself, naturally fails and dies.

Whence every one sets up himself, in exclusion to God, and all

other men. And that self, (all concern for their better, and
nobler part, which could only have its support and satisfaction

in God, being suppressed and lost) is only their baser, their

carnal self. It is this alone, they are concerned for. And
every one seeks to catch and engross all that he can, for the

service and gratification of this vile, sensual self, out of this

sensible world; which, because it is all empty vanity, and hath

not enough in it to satiate so enormous, and ungoverned an

appetite, this makes them tear this world in pieces ; every one

snatching what he can of it for himself. Hence are wars, and

fightings, James 4. 1.4. And as hy friendship, everyone

seeks to contract with this world separately, and alone, so as to

engross it to himself, apart from other men, they make them-

selves enemies to God; so they become devils to one another.

And thus are men generally drowned in perdition and destruc-

tion. But the merciful God hath a])pointed his own Son, a

Redeemer for us, who gave himself for our sins, to deliver us

(to take us out from, as tlie word Gal. 1. 4. signifies) this pre-

sent evil world ; whose fii-st law, and most deeply fundamental

to the whole Christian state, as the case before stated required,

is that of self-denial ; which, so far as it obtains, doth truly

restore us to ourselves, and to our first and primitive state, and

place, in God's creation. For having suffered once for us, the

iust for the tmjust, to bring us to God, 1 Pet. 3. 18. and having

Vedcgmed. u? to God bv his blood. Kev. 5. d. when he shall
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have obtained this, his end upon us, all things fall right with us

as to hinj, ourselves, and one another.

Yet because the wise and Cod-becoming methods, wliich

are used in pursuance of the Redeemer's design, do not gene-

rally take place, or prevail against the spirit of this world ; but

men, through their own wicked inclination, obstinately adhere

to this world, seeking their all from it; and the usurping God
of this world blinding their minds, that the glorious light of the

gospel of Christ should not shine to them, (2 Cor. 4. 4.) and be-

ing an inworking spirit in the ciiildrenof disobedience, (]'^phes.

2. 2.) leading them captive at his will, (2 Tim. 2. 26.) and that

this prince of the darkness of this world, made up of malice and

envy against God, and of malignity and mischief against men,

as their common Apollyon, and destroyer, doth with all his le-

gions haunt and infest tliis lower world, till the time of their

torment come; and that, thus enmity against God and his

Christ is fomented, and naturally propagated from age to age

in this world ; it is therefore God's righteous and declared plea-

sure, to put an end to this state of things ; not to continue ti.is

world, as the stage of his perpetuated dishonours ; but to shut

it up by the final judgment, and at last consume it Vvith fire.

In the mean time, while he is gradually consuming sinners out

pf this earth, he is, by equal degrees, gathering home his own
out of it. And to them, how great a privilege is it to be taken

out from this present evil world ! Which that tliey may appre-

hend with savour and relish, their blessed Lord hath let them
have a foresight of death abolished, and of life and immortality

brought to light in his gospel ; and gives them the spirit of

wisdom and revelation, that they may know the hope of their

calling, (Ephes. 1. 17, IB.) endowing them with that faith,

which is the substance of the things they hope for. Heb. 11. ]

.

Whereupon, having ail the glories of the other v.orld in view,

and the representation of a state, which they have reason to ap-
prehend as much more blissful and glorious, tlian, in the way
of even, primitive nature, they could have attained to; in pro-
portion, as the second Adam doth excel the first in dignitv,

performances, and glory : here, therefore, their need ofpa-
tience, in expecting this final issue of things, to themselves in

particular, and to tiie whole redeemed community, is most con-
spicuous, and appears great, even as it relates to this expectation,
though they did not labour under the pressure of very grievous
evils besides, which yet must much increase that need.
But it is this expectation itself, to which I intend principally

to confine the present discourse. In reference whcrcunto, the
greater the pleasure is of our fore-sight, the greater need we
shall have of this patieuce;that is, as our fore-sight, though be-.
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holding the terrible things, death, and the final dissolution of

all things, which must intervene, doth yet terminate on the

blessed consequents tliereof. And those consequents, namely,
the enjoyments and !)!essedness of the future state, it is plain

the apostle did intend in these words, as the context evidently

shews, that is, whether you consider the foregoing, or the fol-

lowing context. For that great recompence of reward, men-
tioned in the immediately foregoing, ver. 35. and the salva-

tion of our souls, in the close of this chapter; and the things

hoped for, and not seen, in tl^ic very beginning of the next, do
plainly shew, the discourse being of a piece, that the jw>"0//??5e

to be received, must be the promise of that blessedness, that is

not to be enjoyed, in the fulness of it but by intervening death;

xior by all holy men together till the end of all things, chap.

1 1. 13. And whereas we have here the expression of receiving

the promise, it is plain the promise must be understood objec-

tively; that is, that transcendentgood that was promised; name-
ly, that principally, wherein all the promises do finally and
lastly centre: which, it is plain, tlie apostle here most especi-

ally intends, as being eminently called the promise. Where-
uj)on : there are now two things that offer themselves to our ob-

servation from tiiis scripture:—that the business of a sincere

christian in this world is to be doing the will of God; and—that

patience, in expecting tb.e consequent blessedness of the future

state, is a needful requisite in every sincere and thorougii chris-

tian. The former of tliese I shall not insist upon; but only

touch transiently.

I need not tell you that, by the will of God, we are to un-

derstand the object of his will, or that which he wills, namely,

the thing willed ; not his will itself, which is not a thii}g yet to

be done, but eternal, as his own very being itself. And again,

that you may easily apprehend, it is our duty willed by him,

and not mere events, that must be understood to be the object

of this will, namely, wherein we have a part to act; otherwise

how are we said to do his will ? Of this, every sincere christian

rpust be the active instrument. All creatures, whether they

will or no, whether they design any such thing, or design it

not, must be the passive subjects, upon which his will takes

place. But to be the active instrument thereof, is, in fact, the

business only of a devoted person, one given up to God in

Christ. Such only are in an immediate capacity, or prompti-

tude to do the will of God, intentionally, and with their own
design; though it be the undoubted duty of all, who are na-

turally capable thereof.

Will this rebel -world never consider this! that are in a con-

tinual war with iiim, in whose hands is their breath, on this
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lugh point, whose will shall be supreme I And dread not the

issue of so unequal a combat) between omnipotence and an

earthen potsherd ! Nor bethink themselves what woes impend,

9nd hang over their g-uilty heads, for so mad insolence, as striv-

ing with their Maker! Isai. 45. 9. Will they never consider

it, that pretend subjection to him ? when their very pretence is

a mockery! and that affront him with the frequent repetition

of that ludicrous petition, ''Thy will be done on earth" amidst

their open, contempruous oppositions thereto ! But I shall ap-

ply myself to consider the latter of these ; that patience, in the

expectation oftlie blessedness of the heavenly estate, is very

needful to every sincere and thorough christian.—And in speak-

a-ng to this, I shall—^give some account ofthis patience, according

as it is to have this exercise, in expecting future blessedness

:

and—labour to evince to you the necessity of it; hov/ needful

a thing it is to any serious and thorough christian. And so the

use will ensue.

I. I shall give some account of this patience, as it is to be ex-

ercised in the present case. We might, indeed, assign a third,

occasion of exercising patience, besides siiff'ering present in-

cumbent evils, and expecting a future hoped good, namely,

iJobig the good which belongs to the duty of our present state,

which the text points out to us in what it interposes, "after ye

have done the will of God," and v/hich is intimated, when we
are charged not to be weary of weil-do:ng, (Gal. 6. 9.) and,

by a patient continuance in weil-doing to seek honour,

glory, immortality, &c. (Rom. 2. 70 snd to run with patience

the race set before us, (Hcb. 12. 1.) when also the good ground
is said to bring forth with patience, Luke 8. 15. But con-
sidering the pleasure, which doing good contains in itself, and
that the patience it gives occasion for, is accidental, and arises

from the other two, either the sufferings, to which doing good
often exposes ; or the expectation of a greater good in a per-

fect state; when also all indisposition and lassitude shall perfect-

ly cease; we need not make this a distinct head. Or, however,

our present design confines us, chiefly, to the patience that is

to be exercised In the expectation of our final good, namely—

»

blessedness—and in speaking hereto, I shall—lay down some
things more generally, and—thence proceed to what will more
particularly concern the matter in hand.

1. There are some things more generally to be considered,

which, though more remotely, will aptly serve our purpose.

(i.) That tlie natural constitution of the human soul dis-

poseth it, equally to covet and pursue a desirable good, as to re-

gret and shun a hurtful evil. This is plain to any that under-
stand their own natures, and take any notice of the most COU=
natural motions and operations of theii' iuwoid fljani

*OL. Ill, 2 z
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(e.) Tliat the want of such a deshable and suitable good,
undcrtood to be so, is as truly afflicting and grievous, as the
pressure of a present evil,

(3.) That an ability to bear that want, is as real and need-
ful an endowment, as the fortitude, by which we endure a pain-
hil evil. Yea, and it maybe as sensibly painful, the pain of thirsty

being as grievous, as that of a wound or bruise. Therefore the
al)ility to bear it, without de^^pondcncy, or any perturbation, or
discomposure of spirit, call it by what name you will, is a most
desirable advantage and benefit to any man.

(4.) That, therefore, it equally belongs to patience, to be
exercised in the one case, as well as in the other. And the
general nature of it being found in each, as we shall further see

hereafter, the name is, with equal fitnes.-;, common to both, and
to be given alike to either of them. For what do names serve

for, but to express the natures of things as near as we can? These
generals being thus premised, I shall

2. Proceed more distinctly to give account of patience, ac-

cording to this notion of it, by siiewing—what it supposes 2

and—wherein it consists.

(I .) What it supposes, as it hath its exercise this way, namely,

in the expectation of the blessedness of the future state.

[l.] That iDlessedness, truly so called, be actually understood

and apprehended by the expectants, as a real and most desirable

good to them. Tliey can, otherwise, never tlilnk themselves to

need patience, in expecting it. To the blind, betboled world,

true blessedness is a frightful thing. They run from it as a
tnormo, or some terrible appearance. Religion, that is, near-

iiess to God, and inward conversation with him, (which we will

not say hath affinity with it, but contains it, or is the same thing)

they dread as a forinidable darkness, or the sliadovv of death.

Therefore they say to God, *' Depart from us." Whereupon
it is not the want of this blessedness, but the tiling itself, so

monstrously misunderstood, that gives exercise to their patience;

nor have they patience enough for it. The divine presence

they cannot endure.

[2.] The delays and deferring of this blessedness must be an
afflicting and felt grievance. Otherwise patience can have no
place or exercise about it. Paganish morality hath taught us.

Nulla est Virtus qua: non scntis yerpeti : it is no virtue at

&M to bear that which I do not feel. (Seneca.) A stone, if

It bear the most heavy weight, yet feels it not. And, saith that

instructive writer, we ascribe not to the virtuous man the hard-

ness of a stone. If I have no feeling of a grievance in the de-

ferred blessedness of the future state, 1 have no use for patience

in expecting it. Hope deferred (saith one divinely wise.) make.-i-
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the heart sick. There will be a sickness at the heart, by the

delay of what I hope for, most of all, when the sum of my bles-

sedness is the thing hoped for, and still deferred. The delay

must be as grievous, as the attainment is pre-apprehendod to be

pleasant and joyous; namely, that when it conies, it is a tree of

life: so the gratefulness of enjoyment is, in the opposite sentence,

^Prov. 13. 12.) set against the heart-sickness of expectation.

They that never felt their hearts sick with the desire of heaven,

and the blessedness ofthat state, cannot conceive of it a tree of life

before- hand, nor ever know what patience in expecting It sig-

nifies, in the mean time. These things being supposed unto

this patience, we next come to shew,

(2.) Wherein it consists. And are here to consider, that ifc*

more special nature cannot be understood, without taking some
previous short notice of its general nature, or what it hath in it,

common to it with other patience under the same name. Its

more general notion seems not capable of any fitter expression,

than an ability becomingly to endure. But because that may
be without or with reference to God ; this latter we are to sin-

gle out, for the subject of our present discourse, as that whicli

the text expressly intends: Ye have need of patience, that af-

ter ye have done the will of God ye may receive the promise.

And its reference to God may be twofold, namely, both as he is

the Author and the Object of it.

[1.] As he is the Author. Inasmuch as it is a most useful

principle and disposition of soul, which, with a compassionate

regard to the exigency of our present state, God is pleased to

implant in such, as he hath a favour for, that they may not be
exposed, as a vessel in a wide and stormy sea, unable, other-

wise, to endure, and under a necessity of sinking, or of being

broken in pieces. In their make and frame, they are fitted t<»

their state, even by gracious vouchsafement : and therefore is

this fitly reckoned a divine grace. We find it placed among the

fruits of the Spirit, (Gal. 5. 22.1 and are therefore to count it,

as that is the Spirit of grace, a most needful and excellent grace

of that blessed Spirit, by which, duly exercised, tlie soul is com-
posed unto a right temper, not only in bearing the evils of tiiis

present state; but in waiting for the blessedness of the futme.

And thus we consider it as, not only, a rational temperament,
that may, in great part, take its rise from ourselves, and the sober

use of our own thoughts, (which yet it unbecomes us not to em-
ploy to this purpose) but also as a gratuitous donation, a gift of

the good Spirit of God. And hereof there is a not obscure in-

timation in the text, telling us we have need of patience. It

is grace, or merciful vouchsafement, that considers what we do
need. Whence, therefore, we hear of a throne of grace, whi-
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ther we are to come for mercy, and grace, to help in time &f
need. Heb. 4. 16.

And, as such, how fitly is its nature signified in the mention-
ed place by the word ^ax^oSt/x/« longanimity ; which we read,

less properly, long-suffering; there being no notion of suffer-

ing in the word; taking also 0i/^.©-, or animus, in present

composition, as not only signifying mind, as that denotes the

understanding faculty, or mere intellect; but lively desire, a
certain vigour, and strength of spirit, zeal, hope, courage,

fortitude, an unaptness to a yielding succumbcncy; and this

(as the other word signifies) through a long space, or tract of

time. When desire and hope are lengthened and continued,

without despondency, even to the appointed term, and during

the prescribed season of expectation. And so the word doth
rather incline to express patience, as it refers unto a desired

good, that we are expecting and waiting for. And you find it

mentioned with other graces, (2 Pet. 1. 5, 6.) by the word in

the text viToixorn, which is equally apt to express a permanent
Waiting, or expectation of good, as suffering of incumbent evil.

But also, if we consider that context, we there may discern its

heavenly descent, and its being a part of the offspring of God
among men. For immediately, upon the mention of a divine

nature participated (or a godly frame and habit of soul) that

carries a man up, or enables him to emerge, and escape the

pollutions of this impure world ; besides this escape, are to be

added (not without our own intervening diligence) the several

following gracious principles, as branches, into which that di-

vine nature shoots forth, exerts, and spreads itself, of which
this patience is one.

And, to shew its divine original, God is pleased to style him-
self in his word, the God of patience, (Rom. 15. 5.) it is

his very image in the soul. For is not the djvine patience one
of the great attributes, by M'hich we are to know him ? and for

which we are to adore him ? It is that, by which he suffers

not hurt, Avhereof the divine Being is not capable ; but, by
which he bears much wrong from his injurious, revolted crea-

tures. Whence it is a mighty power, that is said, to lie in the

divine patience. Let the power of my Lord be great, accord-

ing as thou hast spoken, the Lord is long-suffering, &c. Numb,
14. 17, IB. It is indeed, his power over himsetf, by which lie

restrains his anger, his omnipotent anger, that would otherwise

go forth to consume offending creatures, We cannot, indeed,

conceive any such passion in God, which he finds a difliculty

in restraining, though speaking to men, he uses their language,

and bespeaks them in their own idioms, and forms of speech.

But it is owing to the necessary, self-originate concurrence of
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all perfections in bis nature and bcincr, that nothing unbecom-
ing Deity can have place there. In tiie mean time, since the

new creature is Godlike, the image of God, we hence are taught

to conceive of patience (a part of that production) not under

the notion of dull and sluggish impotency, liut of power, an a-

bility to endure, as before, and that, as having its original and
pattern in the blessed God lilmself.

[2.] And it is also specified by a respect to God as the object.

For a deference to his holy pleasure in ordering the occasions

of such exercise, is carried in the notion of It. It hath in it sub-

mission to the will of God. And by this it comes to be taken

into religion, or religion must be taken Into it, and be comprc"
liended in our conception of it. True and gracious patience,

and every exercise of it, to be looked upon as a part of piety

and godliness. We are here not to suppose, that patience, in

expecting good, and in bearing evils, must have distinct noti-

ons, but exercises only. And, though these exercises are dis-

tinct, yet as the suffering of many incumbent evils, is, in our
present state, complicated with the absence and expectation of

the good we desire; these exercises are scarce ever to be separa-

ted. It is, therefore, the less to surprise us, that this ingredi-

ent into the nature of patience, sitbinission to God, should run
into both, as we find a mixture in the occasions thereof. As
when the psalmist complains of them that breathed cruelty a-

galnst him, he says, '-He had fainted" (as we translate, for

those words <'I had fainted" are not in the Hel.Mcw text, but
concealed in a more emphatical aposiopoesis : as though he had
said, it cannot be expressed, how deplorable my case had been,
if I had not believed) to see the goodness of the Lord. And adds,

Wait on the Lord, he shall strengthen thine heart, &.c. Psal.

27. 13, M.
This, In the mean time, is the voice of patience. It is the

Lord ; and, in the present case, it is he that disposes, and or-

ders I should so longbear and wait; that o\er-awes my soul, and
brings it down to a peaceful and dutiful acquiescence in his good
pleasure

;
peaceful to myself, dutiful tov^ards him. Let him

do what seems him good. Since it is his pleasure, that I
should wait so long, before 1 shall become a blessed creature,

I shall admire and praise him, that I liope 1 sliail be so at last:

but, with profound submission unto his purpose and determina-
tion herein, wait, till he shall think fit to fulfil this good plea-
sure of his goodness towards me, in accomplishing my desires,

and in answering my expectations fully, at last ; when 1 shall
be brought into that state, where is fulness of joy; and be pla-
ced at tby right hand, O Lord, where are rivers of pleasure
for evermore ! The thing is wholly from hhr.j and it is fit the
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time sliould be also. And now, as true patience hath belong-
ing to it, what is so special, namely, a respect to God, which
we understand to be causal of it, in its proper kmd ; so we
may give a further short account of it, considering it

—

In its

peculiar e//'ect J (or, as it is called, James 1. 4.) the work of
patience, namely, that it gives a man a mastery and conquest
over ail undue and disorderly passions. It fixes the soul in a
composed serenity, creates it a region of sedate and peaceful
rest; infers into it a silent calm, allays, or prevents all turbu-^

lent agitations; excludes whatsoever of noisy clamour; permits
no tumuhs, no storms or tempest within; whatsoever of that
kind, in this our expecting state, may beset a man from with-
out. And this most connatural effect of patience, we see, how
most aptly it is expressed by our Saviour, (Luke 21. 19.) Inyour
patience possess ye your souls, as if he had said, it is patience
thp.t must give a man the dojuinum siii; dominion over him-
*e//" and keep him, under God, in his own pawer. He inti-

mates, if you have not patience, you are outed of yourselves

;

you are no longer masters of your own souls; can have no en-
joyment of yourselves; and, therefore, are much less to expect
a satisfying enjoyment of liim.

The temper of spirit it introduces, in opposition to angry and
querulous rcpinings, is a dutiful silence. 1 was dumb, and
opened not my mouth, because thou didst it. Psal. 39. J). In

opposition to fear, it is fortitude. Wait on the Lord; be of

good courage, and he shall strengtlien tliine heart; wait, I say,

on the Lord. Psa!. 27. 14. In opposition to a despairing de-

jection of mind, it is confidence ; as in this context, cast not

away your confidence, you have need of patience. In opposi-

tion to immoderate sorrow, for your deferred felicity, it is com-
placency. Strengthened Vvith all might, according to his glo-

lious power, unto all patience and long-suffering, with joyful-

ness
;
giving tlianks to the Father, who hath made us meet to be

partakers of the inheritance of the saints in liglit, (Col. I . H,
12.) as if he had said, O blessed be God for our prospect! and
that we have a firm ground whereupon to live, rejoicing in hope
of the glory of God. Rom. 5. 2 It is that, by which, with

this coni])osure of soul, we expect, and are still looking forthe

blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God, and
our Saviour Jesus Christ, (Titus 2. 13.) knowing, that to them
who look for him, lie shall appear the second time, without

sin mno salvation, (Heb. 9. 28.) for tlien it is that our bles-

sedness is complete wiu-n he shall appear the second time.

Then all those many things concur, that are requisite to tlie

making the work of our salvation, most perfect and consum-

mate work. And patience is to have its perfect work, in coui-



mensuration thereto. But while we are present in these carth-

h bodies, we are absent from the Lord : and many things are

wanting to the liappiness wc expect. This is the patience we

are to exercise in the mean time. We may thus shortly sum up

the matter, namely, that in refeicnce to tlie dehiy of the bles-

sedness we expect :—we ought not tv) be without sense, as if

it were no grievance, which were stupidity, and not patience:

and—that we ought not to have an excessive sense of it, which

were mere peevishness, and impatience. Therefore having

given this account what this patience, considered in this exer-

cise, imports ; 1 come,

11. To shew tliC necessity of it, in a serious and thorough

christian, from the consiaeration of—the principles, from

whence this necessity arises, and— the ends,which it is necessa-

ry unto. It must, indeed, be acknowledged, that the form of

speech here used in the greek, xf^*" ^Z^") ^^th. directly lead

us to consider the latter of these, usefulness, to such or such

purposes, rather than the intrinsical necessity of a thing in it-

self. But it cannot be denied, that, to make a man a complete

christian, must be taken in as a primary, and fundamental

part, the use of patience, subservient to all the rest. And we
tind it recommended upon this account, (James 1. 4.) Let pa-

tience have its perfect work, that ye may be perfect, and entire,

lacking nothing. Therefore, what shews its necessity, as be-

longing to the inward frame and constitution of a christian, can-

not be irrelative to our purpose,

]. And this appears from its intimate connection with se--

veral things, that most confessedly belong, as principles, to

the most inward frame and constitution of a cluistian. The
principles, we sliall here refer to, are either subordinate, or so-

\'ereign and supreme. And they both make it necessary, and
produce it.

(1.) Those that are subordiiuite, concur in the constitution of

n truly christian frame, and, thereupon, both m.ake this exer-

cise of patience necessary, and existent ; or make way for it,

that it may obtain, and take place with them in a man's soul.

They are such as these :

[I.] i'rtiV/i of the unseen state. That faith, which in this

very context, the beginning of the next chapter, is called the

substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not

seen. This faitli of a christian tells him, God hath made report

to me of the glory and blessedness of the unseen world ; and I

oelieve it, take liis word, rely upon it. I do, as the apostle

.•^ays, hope for eternal life, which God, tliat cannot lie, iiath

promised. Titus I. 2. This realizes the things tl.emselves, makes
thern. that are future, aS' present. It serves me instead of eyes.
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and present sen^e. Tliey are things, in lel'evence whereto, we
must walk by faltli, and not by siq:ht. I'hat faith makes a sup-

ply for vision, as we find it did, in reference to an unseen
Christ. One great j)art of the expected blessedness of

the other state is that beatific sij^ht of him, which we
shall have ; and which, believed, and hoped for, maintains

present life and vigour in us towards him ; though we have not

had the privilege of seeing him in the flesh, as divers had in

time past; yet, not having so seen, we love him ; and, for

tliat other sight of him in glory, how far otf" that may be, in

tune to come, we know not. But though so too, we now, or^

as yet, see him not, believing, we rejoice, with joy unspeak-
able, and full of glory, (1 Pet. 1. 8.) If I do, with my whole
heart and soul, believe God, telling me, that thus it shall be,

this faith will operate to this height, a glorious joy ; much
more to this deptii, a soul-composing patience. Therefore are

these two, faith, and patience, so often paired, and put toge-

ther in Scripture ; and particularly, with reference to this ex-

pectation of inheriting (the promises. Heb. 6. 12. And how
plainly is the afhnity, and near alliance of these two signifiedj

(James 5. 7> ^0 where the apostle exhorting to the patience

of expectants, saitli. Be patient, brethren, behold the hus-

band-man waiteth,—be you also patient,—subjoins the propo-

sal of the great object of their faith, the coming of the Lord
draws nigh. It is the faith of the unseen state (which commen-
ces to the whole Cluistian community, at their Lord's coming)
that makes patience, at once, botli necessary, and possible;

yea and actual too, necessary, because the prospect it gives is

so glorious
;

possible, because it is so sure. Upon the former
account, witliout patience, the delay could not be endured;
upon the latter, because itaifords continual relief, and strength,

that one may l^e capable of enduring, and actually endure*

We more easily bear the delay of the most excellent things,

whereof we are sure at last. Out of the very eater itself, comes
forth meat, and sweetness.

[2.] Nor sliall we unfitly add hope to faith. We learn them
to be distinguishable, finding them distinctly mentioned, as

two of that great triad of prineiples, said to abide, 1 Cor. 13.

13. Nor shall be at a loss how to distinguish them, if wc
consider faith, as more directly respecting the ground upon
which we rest, the divine testimony or revelation ; hope,

the object unto which we, thereupon, reach forward in de-

sire and expectation. And, as we see how this latter is com-
plicated with faitii ; so wc may see how it connects with pati-

ence, Rom. 8,21, 25. We are saved by hope ; but hope

that is seen, is riot liope; for wliat a man seeth, why doth he
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yet hope for it. But If we hope for that which we see not

;

then do vve, wilii patience, wait for it.

And, if we follow the thread ofdiscourse through this context,

and observe how it begins ; We are saved by hope; and how it

terminaLtes In patience : it is obvious to collect, that were it

not for patience, we were lost! And may so learn how further

to understand our Saviour's words, Luke 21. 19. In your pa-

tience, possess you your own souls ; namely, as possessing, or

keeping, stands opposed to losing. They that cannot endure to

the end, cannot be saved. So is the new creature composed by

a contexture of principles, to be, under God, a self- preserving

thing.

[3.] Love is another great constituent ofthe Christian frame,

as such, that makes patience necessary ; as mucli patience i.s

requisite to make them endure one another's absance, who are

very cordial lovers of one another. Nothing is more essential

in the constitution of a sincere christian, than divine love : it

is the very heart and soul of the new-creature. Love desiring

after God, as my supreme good ; love deligliting, and acquies-

ing in him above all, according to my present measure of en-

joyment of iiim ; which being very imperfect, makes my pa-

tience most absolutely necessary, till it can be perfect. If 1

have not }3atienee, how can 1 endure the absence of Jiim, whom
I love better than myself? And that love of him doth connote,

and carry along with it, the extinction of the love of this

present world, so that it shall not longer be predominant : its

predominancy being inconsistent with th.e love of God. Lov-;

not this world—if any man love this world, the love of the Fa-
ther is not in liim, 1 John 2. 15. Now when a soul is morti-

fied to the love of this world, it is not hereby quite stupified
;

love is not destroyed, but turned to another, and its more proper

object ; and is so much the mere intense God-ward, by how
much the more it is drawn, and taken off from all inferior

things. Thereupon it must be so much the more grievous to

to be kept oif from him ; and that grievance cannot be borne

without patience. For that whicli aggrieves is the absence of

my best good, which can have no equivalent; and the want
whereof nothing can supply, or till up its room. God cannot

be loved without being known : nor can he be known to be
God, but as the best good. Though I can never know him per-

fectly, yet so much I must be supposed to know of him, that he
is better than all things else ; that nothing that is not superior

in goodness to all things besides, even iniinitely superior, can
be God ; and nothing, but such an uncreated good can make
me a happy creature. And what patience do I need, to make
me content not to be happy ? But he were not sucli a good,

VOL. III. 3 A
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goodness itself, if he could impose it upon me to choose to he
miserable, or never to be happy. He only requires, th^t I wait

awhile, that I be patient of some delay.

Anr! hereupon, if my love be such as it ought, it doth not only

make p iti Mice necessary, but facile too. It corresponds not ta

its glorious and most excellent object, if it be not a very reveren-

tial, an i most obsequious love, full of duty towards him, on
whom it is placed ; if it hath not in it a regard to tlie blessed

God, as well under the notion of the sovereign Ruler, as the

sovereign Good. And thereupon my patience, as Iiath been said,

carrying religion in it, that is, a dutiful disposition towards

God : the same principle which makes it necessary, makes it

practicable also. When he, vt^hose devoted servant I am, hath

signified to me his good pleasure, namely, he finally intends

me to a blessed state ; but that in the state, wherein I now am,
he hath present service for me to do; or that he sees it requi-

site before he translates me out of this state, further to prepare

me for a better ; and requires in the m-jan time, I seek honour,

gloiy, and immortality, by a patient continuance in well-doing:

My love to him itself, which makes it to appear necessary;

makes it also appear to me the most reasonable thing in all the

world ; and that my heart say witiiin me, even from the power
and spirit of divine love, when he imposes this expectation,

though tedious, and when he inflicts any thing grievous, I was,

dumb, O Lord, and opened not my mouth, because thou didst

it, (Psal. 39.9.) though I could not have taken it from another.

We further add, not as a single, but more comprehensive prin-

ciple,

[4.] Holiness, which impressed upon the soul, suits it unto

the heavenly state, and so makes it covet it more earnestly.

All things naturally tend to the perfection of that state, unto

which they are predisposed, which is )nore congenerous to

tliem, or whereto they have an agreement in their natures. It

is so in the new nature, as well as that which is common to

other creatures. All things naturally tend to their like. It

einnot be less thus with the new creature, whose nature is im-

proved, heightened, and perfected, bej'ond that of other crea-

tures. It is the divine holiness impressed upon the soul, that

suits it unto the participation of the heavenly inheritance. None
ever come to heaven, but they that are made meet to partake of

the inheritance of the saints in light. Col. 1. 12. 'J'hcy that

are made meet for heaven, suited in the temper of their spirits

to it, cannot but long for it, and do therefore need patience,

while they are waiting. It is indeed but that to which they

are begotten. Holiness in general is the product of regenera-

tion. And we find, tliat in I Pet. 1.3. we are said to be be-
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gotten unto the lively hope. Hope must be taken there objec-

tively by what follows, To an inheritance incorruptible, and un-

defiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you,

ver. 4, A disposition to it is in our very natatit'ia : we are be-

gotten to it by tiie implantation of tliis princij)le, of the new,
divine, and heavenly birth. Such are born for that country,

born with a suitableness to that inheritance, therefore cannot

but have earnest longings after it ; and tiierefore cannot but

need patience, that they may endure the delay. And that also

connotes and carries with it these two things,—hatred of the

opposite, and—a tendency unto the improvement and perfec-

tion of itself.

First. Hatred of the opposite, sin. And this makes a serious

christian groan ; I have a body of death hanging about me. 1

cannot get rid of the impurities which I hate. And because

tiic very habit of their soul is now so far changed, tliat they are

made holy, they cannot but hate the contrary. You that love

the Lord hate evilj it belongs to your character to do so, Psal.

97« 10- And they know, tJiat they shall never be quite rid of

it, as long as they are here. And though as sin is an evil

against God, it is not to be the object of their patience
;

yet,

as it is a grievance to themselves, the remainders of it are, so far,

to be the object about which their patience may be exercised,

that they are not to enter into any quarrel, that he doth not im-
mediately make them perfect in the very first moment of their

conversion. And as there is conjunct with this frame of holiness,

hatred of the opposite, so there is

Secondly. A tendency to the improving and heightening it-

self: for every thing naturally affects its own perfection, or the

perfection of its own ])roper kind. As nature, in every thing

that grows, aims at a certain pitch, at a certain ocy.iJ.-n ; so where
there is an incohate holiness, there cannot but be a tendency

unto consummate perfect holiness. The precept, therefore,

agrees to the temper of their mind, to whom it is given. Per-

fecting holiness, in the fear of God. 2 Cor. 7- 1« Tliis is hav-

ing the law written in our heart, and put into the inward part. But,

as holiness includes conformity to the preceptive will of God,
so it doth to his disposing will, being made known. Therefore,

when we understand it to be his pleasure, we should wait : the

holy nature itself, whicli prompts us so earnestly to desire the

perfection of our state, nmst also incline us (it were, otherwise

made up of contradictions) patiently to expect it, our appointed

time. Herein we are to be subject to the Father of our spirits

;

as to the fathers of our flesh, when they shall think fit to give

ii full portion. Heb. 12. 9.

(2.) Besides all these subordinate principles, we are to con-
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sider the co-operation of a sovereign and supreme principle

with them, and that is the blessed Spirit of God himself. He
beget.^, Vaises, and cherisheth such desires after the blessedness

of the heavenly state, as makes this patience most absolutely

necessary. You find in 2 Cor. 5.4. where the apostle is speak-
ing of his earnest aspiring, and groaning, not to be unclothed
of this flesh, this earthly tabernacle ; but to be clothed upon,
as if he had said. To be unclothed, is too low and mean a
thing ; hereby I only avoid the troubles of life. This can by
no means terminate desires of so high a kind, and of so divine and
heavenly an original. These were only the desires of a brute,

oppressed by a sensible, too heavy burden. But the tiling I

aspire to, and groan after, is to be clothed upon. It is somewhat
positive, and much higher, namely, the perfection of that state,

I am designed to, and by grace, made capable of, wherein mor-
tality is to be swallowed up of lite. These are desires proceed-
ing not from the sense of what we feel ; but from the at-

traction of what we see ; and not from a brutal, but a divine

nature. So he next tells us, ver. 5. whence they were. Now
fie that hath wrought us for the self-same tiling is Go<l, who
also hath given unto us the earnest of the Spirit. It is the

Spirit of God working in us, that makes us thus restlessly aspire,

and groan. He that hath wrought us for this self-same thing

is God. It is more than if it had been barely said, God hath

wrought us for this self-same thing. So he might express a

work common to him with other agents. As, if it had been
said, He hath wrought us for the self-same thing, and so might
another : but He that hath wrought us for this self-same thing,

is God. This is a far more emphatical way of speaking, that

is, it doth assert Deity to him that doth this work, it is saying,
*' None but God could do such a thing." Therefore observe

the fonp of expression here used, that we lose not the emphasis

of it. The aet^—working us for the same thing—is not affirm-

ed of God, as it would in this form,—God hath wrought us.

—

But being God, or Godhead is affirmed of the agent, as if it

were said, he cannot but be a God, that doth work this upon
tis. The other way of expression would serve to represent an
action that were common, indefinitely, to one or another agent

;

as if we say, " The king walks, speaks, &c." but to express

an act peculiar to majesty, we would say "he that reigns, is

the king," This expression then, doth not only ascribe, but

appropriate the work done to God. What ! that moles, such

dunghill worms, should thus aspire ! He is a God that hath

done this ! For that such a work should be done upon such

creatures ! to mould them into such a frame, that now nothing
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terrestrial, nothing temporary, nothing within the region of
mortality will satisfy ; but they are restless for that state, where-
in mortality shall be swallowed up of life. He that hath
wrought us for this self-same thing, is God. This is the work
of a Deity.

Therefore also, are so sofemn thanksgivings tendered to the
Father, for his having made us meet to be partakers of the in-
heritance of the saints in light, (Col. 1. 12.) which he doth.
not only by bringing life and immortality to light in the gospel,
(2 Tim. 1. 10.) but by giving the Spirit of wisdom and revela-
tion—by enlightening the eyes of our understanding, that we
inay know the hope of our calling, (Ephes. 1.17, 1«-) shining
into our souls with such a vivific, penetrative, and transforming
light, as should change their whole frame, and fully attemper
them thereto. Now if it be a divine power that hath excited
such desires, and given such a disposition ; it must be a divine
power that must moderate them too ; by giving also that pa-
tience, that shall enable us to wait for the fulfilling of them.
And the rather doth there need the interposition of a God in
the case, to make us endure, and patiently expect the state he
hath wrought us for, inasmuch as the same Spirit that frames
us for that state (as we see recurring to the place before
mentioned) doth also assure us of it; who hath given us the
earnest of the Spirit. His Spirit, working in us, not only gives
us a clear signification of the truth of the thing, but of our
thle; and therefore makes us so earnestly aspire, and groan for
it. Wherefore patience cannot but be the more necessary;
and (the whole being entirely his work, who doth no inconsis-
tent thing) the easier too. And so we find in Rom. 8. 23. 24.
where it is said. That they that have received the first- fruits^of
the^ Spirit, do groan within themselves ; they have the same
aspirings that this apostle here speaks of, they groan earnestly
within themselves, waiting for the adoption, the redemption of
their body. The adoption; that is an allusion unto a known
usage among the Romans, to whom the apostle here writes;
and therefore they were the more capable of understanding it!

There was among them a twofold adoption,—private; when
such a patron did design to adopt such a one for his son, and
express ills purpose to such as were concerned, as he judged it
convenient; which was but inchoate adoption:—public; when
the action was solemn, inforo, and enrolled, a register kept of
n. And this was the adoption the apostle here alludes to; the
manifestation of the sons of God, as ver. 19. of this chapter.
Whereto agrees the expression of another apostle, yet it doth
not appear what we shall be ; but when he shall appear, we
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shali be like him, 1 John 3. 2. When the sons of God are to
be manifested, they sliall appear like themselves, and like their

Father. This is their public solemn adoption, when before

men and angels, they are declared sons of God. And this is

tliat we i^roan for, says the apostle, bavin e; received the first-

fruits of the Sph-it. We groan lltr this, the perfection of our
state; and thereupon would accordingly enter upon the in-

heritance, being assured, that all his children ai'c heirs, heirs of

God, and joint-heirs with Christ (as before in the same chapter,

ver. 17.) But now, whereas, from these passages, He that

%vrought us for the self-same thing, is God ; that it is he that

made us meet for this inheritance : that the first-fruits of his

Spirit made us groan for it; we collect, that it is divine power,
"which gives this aptitude and inclination, and limits it. What
is it, that doth so qualify divine power, but divine power?

It is, indeed, too plain, that the influence of this power re-

ceived into such a subject, a mind in too great pait, yet car-

nalized, and situated amidst a sensible tempting world, meets
with sufficient allays, and enough to obstruct its tendencies to-

wards an object, yet out of sight. But all tins obstruction,

such a power can easily overcome. Therefore we are equally

to admire the wisdom of God, as his power, not as simply om-
nipotent, though it be so; but as having its place and exercise in

the most perfect divine nature, in which all excellencies meet j

and which therefore is not exerted ad ultinncm, to the tttmoat,

so, as to do all, that almighty power can do, but what is con-

venient and fit to be done ; that can moderate itself, can move
forward, and sistere se, stop its motion at pleasure, so as to pro-

vide that desire and patience, may iu our present state, consist;

and tliat whilst God hath work for us to do, and a station to fill

»p in this present world,we may not be weary of life ; or by the

expectation of blessedness in the other world, be made impa-

tient of serving his purposes here, as long as it is his pleasure

io continue us in this. So doth he all things, according to the

counsel of his will ! Thus from the principles, whence pa-

tience proceeds, you may collect how absolutely necessary it is.

2. You may collect It too, from the ends which it serves.

And I shall mention but these two, which are in the text : that

which Is nearer and more immediate—our doing the will of

God :—remoter, and ultimate—our inheriting the proinise.

(1.) This nearer end is manifestly supposed to be so ; and

withal, that patience is necessary thereto. For when we are

told, " Ye have need of jjaticnce, that wlien ye have done the

will of God," it is plainly signified, patience conduces to our

doing God s will : aiid that witliout patience we cannot do it.

Not that patience is the proper principle of doing it, but active
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vigour; yet the concomitancy of patience is requisite hereto;
7iot directly, in respect to the thing to he done ; but the time
through which the doing of it must be continued, and the ex-
pectation, which, as hath been said, is conijjlicated therewith.
To the former, vigorous activity, a promptitude, and suitable-
ness of mind and spirit to the divine will, even a love of holi-
ness ; whereof that will revealed, is the measure, must be rec-
koned tiie genuine, requisite principle ; as patience is to the
latter. Therefore do we find labour ascribed to love ; and pa-
tience to hope. 1 Thess. 1. 3. If we have run well; and it is

the will of God we shall lengthen out our course by a patient
continuance in vv-ell-doing; and not express only a present a-
gility, but patience in running the race ; without this wc do not
the will of God.

(2.) But we are more largely to insist on the remoter, and
more ultimate end—that we may inherit tliat promise—which
vye see is represented, as the end of that former end : and pa-
tience made necessary to the latter, as it is necessary to the for-
mer. And can we in good earnest, think of inheriting the
promise, which is all of grace, whether God will, or no? And,
if he will the end, doth it not equally belong to him to will
the way and method of our attaining it ? To be here somewhat
particular. Two things we may conclude, God doth ordinarily
will concerning the way, wherein he conducts, and leads on
those that peculiarly belong to him, to the blessed end, and
consummate state he designs them to, the one whereof is also
requisite to_ the other, namely—their gradual growth and im-
provement in holiness, and all dutiful dispositions towards hinj,
tillthey come nearer to maturity for glory, and a meetness for
the heavenly state : and—their maintaini'ng an intercourse with
himself, in order hereto.—These tilings he wills us to design
through our whole course, though he is at liberty to shorten,
or lengthen our course, as to him seems meet.

[1 .] Our own gradual improvement, hereto such patience is
necessary: for perpetual fretting must naturallv hinder our
growth. Let patience have its perfect work, that ye may be
perfect, (James 1. t.) It cannot have its perfect work, if it
have not its work and exercise this way, as well as others ; that
ye may be perfect, and entire, wanting nothing. If you have
not patience, that you can endure such a delay, you will never
grow, will he always starvlings. Do we not observe tiie metliod,
wherein the divine wisdom brings all things to their axy^-nov
perfect state ? vegetables? sensitive creatui'es ? in the several
kinds of l)otli ? Do we not observe it in ourselves ? and in our
children ? wliom (as the comedian) we should most absurdly
expect to be horn old men. And as to our spiritual states, af-
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ter conversion, or regeneration, what are the ^ifts vouchsafetl

by our glorified Lord meant for, but our growth to a perfect

man? Conversion, it is true, till work of that kind be all

over, perfects the whole body; but the increase of knowledge,

and grace, perfects each particular member, or part.

And, besides the improvement of habitual principles, there

is a fulness of actual duty and service, to be to our utmost en-

deavoured, tliat we may stand complete, and perfect in all the

will of God. Col. 1. 12. Everyone hath his pensi(7n, his

allotment of work and time assigned him in this world, though
some come not into the vineyard till the eleventh hour. What
a sharp reproach is that, (Rev. 3. 2.) I have not found thy

works tilled up?—How glorious a character is that of the man
after God's own heart, that after he had—by the will of God-
served his generation, run through the course of service, which
the divine will had measured out to him for his own age where-

in he lived, he at length so seasonably fell asleep ; was gather-

ed to his fathers, as a shock of corn fully ripe. This is the

state of growth and service ; the other, the state of perfection

and retribution. And to improvement and progress, patience

is necessary, not only as being itself a part ofour duty, the want
wherefore, there must infer a maim; but as, also, it hath influ-

ence upon all other parts, and without which, therefore, there

W'ould be a universal languor and debility upon the whole new
man ; which" is evident from what is to be added. It is through

the Lord alone, we are to make mention of his name, (Isa. 26.

13.) Without him we can do nothing, (John 15. 5.) neither

grow, nor serve. Therefore further is our patience necessary.

[2.] That so our communion and intercourse with God here,

according as in our present state we are capable, may be continued,

and his communications to us therein, which we daily need, may
not be obstructed. Herein lies the very life of our spirits, a

continual intercourse between God and us. But of this, with-

out such patience, we shall be incapable. See how the apos-

tle argues, (Heb. 12.9.) The fathers of your flesh chastised you,

and you gave tliem reverence ; how much more shall we not be

subject to the Father of our spi.'ts, and live ? Shall we not be

subject to the Father of our spirits ? We must remember, that

he, whom the apostle here ciilsbya more general title, the Fa-

ther of spirits, doth elsewhere vouchsafe to be stiled (Numb,

27. 16.) the God of the spirits of all flesh. A most conde-

scending expression ! Thyt he, who hath so innumerable myri-

ads of spirits, whose dwelling is not with flesh, replenishing the

spacious realms, and regions of light and biiss above, should also

not disdain to own a relation to this inferior sort of spirits, that

are so aieanly lodged, even in frail and mortal flesh j and to ex-
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press a concern about them, that somewhat of tolerable order

Blight be preserved among them, in their low and abject state;

and therefore allow himself to be called the God of such spirits 1

This is admirable vouchsafemcnt. And, because he is (in this

other place) generally called, the Father of spirits, comprehend-
ing these with the rest; upon both accounts, it belongs to him by
prerogative, to determine, what spirits shall dwell in flesh, and
what shall not; how long any such spirits shall dwell in flesh,

and when they shall be removed, and taken out of this fleshly

state. And observe, what follows, " shall we not be subject to

the Father of spirits, and live?" The impatient will contend :

they that cannot bear delay will quarrel, and that will be dead-
ly to them. If we be not subject, we cannot live. He is the

universal Father of spirits ; all spirits are his offspring. And
shall not he determine concerning the spirits he hath made,
which shall, and, how long they shall inhabit flesh ; as well

the time, as the thing itself; or who shall, and who shall not?

It is his pleasure, that my spirit should so long animate, and
inhabit such a piece of clay ; if I am not subject to him, I shall

not live ? This is severely monitory ! and extends far. It ad-
monishes me of danger, as to my final state. For what is here
said, liath reference to what is after said of the future vision of
God ; and our association to (he innumerable company of an-
gels, and the spirits of just men made perfect, whereof want of
the patience prescribed, (ver. 1.) through all the whole race set

before us, hazards our falling short. But how are we by im-
patience, endangered, as to our final and eternal state of life !

It is intimated, that without being patient, and subject, we
cannot live now. Intercourse will be broken oft" between him
and us; he will retire, and witlihold his influence: And if he
do so, and we pine away in our sins, how shall then we live ?

(as their misgiving hearts presage, Ezek33^ 10.)

But if spiritual life already fail, which is of the same kind
with blessed eternal life, and is therein perfected, what shall

become of that life itself, which is but the perfection of the o-
thcr ? If we cannot live now, how shall we live eternally ? If

not a day, how for ever ? It is true, we are kept by the power
of God; but it is, through faith, unto salvation, (1 Pet. 1. 5.)

And faith is necessary to support our patience, as hath been
noted. This our Saviour prayed for to Peter, that amidst all

his winnowings, his faith might not fail. And all this with
this final reference, that we might be followers of them, who,
through faith and patience, have inherited the promises, (Heb.
b". 12.) which plainly shews, what is God's ordinary method of
bringing his own, at last, to that inheritance. And this, iij
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the context, which we were last considering, (Heb. 12.) Is co-

piously illustrated by the method observed in families ; where-

in a prudent father considers how long it is fit a son should he

under discipline, whereof, while he is patient, he is under pa-

ternal care, and enjoys the provisions of tlie family; but, if he

will not be subject, how shall he live ? This prudent conduct

is not always observed by the fathers of our flesh. They use,

sometimes, harsh severities, more for their ov/n pleasure, and

to gratify their own passion, than the child's profit. But with

the Father of spirits no rash passions can have place. He on-

ly designs our profit, and improvement, in the highest, and

iniost excellent kind, that is to make us partakers of his holi-

ness ; to make us more and more God-like, and fit, at length,

to be admitted into the presence of his glory. And whereas the

mere deferring of our expected felicity is some chastisement,

and rebuke upon us, for our yet-continuing impurities and dis-

orders ; there are also other afflictions that befall us in this our

expecting state, which, though they proceed from this world's

hatred, may proceed from the love of God, and are meant to

work out for us greater glory, (2 Cor. 4. 17) as now they tend

to make us partakers, in a greater measure, of his holiness

;

which, as it is his glory, will be ours; and by his influence, a

peaceable fruit of righteousness accrues to us, and grows up in

us, upon which we are to feed and live. Now what conversati-

on can there be between a father in a family, and a son, in

minority and under discipline, but by wise and tender care on
t!ie part of the former, and the dutiful submission of the latteri^

Or can the son hope the sooner to come by his inheritance, by

wayward and contentious behaviour towards such a father ! So
that both from the principles, whence such patience proceeds,

and the ends which it serves, we niay collect the necessity of it

unto every serious christian.

III. And now how copious use might we make of so impor-

tant a subject ! But we must contract. We may learn from it,

1 . The desperate condition of those wretched creatures, that

are of terrene minds, whose hearts, by habitual and prevailing

inclination, cleave to this earth, and this earthly state. They
can apprehend no need of patience, in expecting the blessed-

ness of heaven. It is no grievance to them not to partake there-

in. They had rath.er live where they are ; are better pleased

with their j)resent state of life. Tell them of patience in wait-

ing for the heavenly felicity? It is language they understand

not! Oh ! the wretched state of those forlorn souk, whose ha-

bitual temper makes them incapable of thi exercise, or need of

this patience ! It may be said indeed, of many a goo*.? man^
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1

that he doth not covet death, (v.hich, for itself, no man can,)

but it cannot be said of any good man, that he doth not covet

blessedness, which, in a general, indeterminate notion, every

man covets. But there is no truly good man, none that is re-

generate, and born of God, who doth not particularly covet

that, wherein blessedness truly lies, and doth consist. For all

such are begotten to the lively hope—of the undefiled inherit-

ance, reserved in heaven for them, (1 Pet. 1. 3. 4.) nor can

be supposed, when they covet blessedness, not to covet perfect

blessedness. Such may, indeed, not yet covet to die; be-

cause yet they may be under some doubt concerning their pre-

sent state God-ward. And so such a one doth not know, whe-

ther, if he die, he shall enter upon a blessed state, or no. But,

in the mean time, it cannot be said of any good man, that he

doth not covet to be blessed ; tliough for that single reason^

because he doubts of his title to the heavenly blessedness, he

covets not death. Therefore that doubt doth not extinguish

his desire of blessedness, but suspends only the desire of death,

as an uncertain way to it; because it is equally the entrance in-

to a state of misery, to them who have no title to blessedness,

as it is unto a blessed state, to them that have a title. And
concerning their present title, they are still in doubt; which

way they hope, by divine assistance, if they have more time,

may yet be gained. Whereas, upon supposition, that doubt

were removed, they would be glad to be gone. But this is

their miserable case, whose hearts cleave to this earth, that

they prefer it before all the blessedness and glory of heaven ;

and rather biess themselves from It, than desire to be blessed

by it. If they can but live pleasantly, and as long as they

would do here, take heaven, and all the blessedness and glory

of it who will for them ! I would fain have you apprehend the

deplorable condition of such men, upon sundry accounts.

(l.)Their temper differs from that of all the children of God;

they are quite of another complexion from the whole family

that belongs to him. For all that are the sons of God, as they

are born from above (a^vo-Ssv John 3. 3.) they are born with a

disposition heavenward. Therefore, if such a man could but

view, and behold himself, he could not but cry out, affrighted

and amazed, God be merciful to me, what sort of creature am
I 1 If God be not merciful to me, to change me, his mercy

can never own me for his ; I am quite of a different make from

all that ever had leave to call him Father ! They all love hea-

ven more than earth, and I love earth more than heaven ! That
a man's own temper should distinguish him from all t!ie divine

otf-spring ! methinks it should be considered with dread and
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horror ! That there should be a sort of men in this world, that

are all lovers of God, as their best good, and longing to be at

home with him in the heavenly state, and I to be severed from
them all ! My heart being strange to him, and always tending
downward ! This is a dismal thing ! A sad reflection to any
one, that can, and will reflect; and be so true to himself, as

to own this to be his sense, "I had rather live amidst the vani-

ties of this world, than partake in the glories of heaven! 1

had rather please my flesh and sense on earth, than enjoy the

felicity of saints and angels above !" A fearful case ! For now
you have nothing to do with this character, belonging to ho-
ly men, of standing in sensible need of patience, that you may
inherit the promise ! nor,

(2.) Can you inherit. For as all, so only, God's children

are his heirs. They are no heirs wlio are not his children.

Cast out the bondwoman, and her son : he cannot inherit

with the son of the promise. The children of Jerusalem above
are free ; the rest are slaves. Can it be thought worthy of God
to have bond-men, and slaves to vile terrene affections, for his

sons ; can they inherit the blessedness of heaven, that never
loved, desired, or chose it ? that always preferred this earth

before it ? Can any be brought to heaven violently, whether
they will, or no ? Whoever have come thither, first sought
it, as the better country. Therefore God was not ashamed to

be called their God, (Heb. 11. 16.) which implies, he would
be ashamed to be called the God of an earthly-minded genera-

tion of men. And will he ever do the thing that he would be
ashamed of ? So ignominious a thing as to take base sons of

the earth into his kingdom (who may all say in regno nati su~

muSf we are born of the kingdom we belong to) for his chil-

dren and heirs

!

(3.) Notwithstanding their obstinate inclination and adhe-
rence to this earth, they still live in the continual fear of being

removed out of it, namely, if they bethink themselves. And
what sort of felicity is that, that can be blasted and extinguished

by a thought ! That depends only upon a present forgetfulness

!

How afflicting a misery to be united in affection, with that, as

my best good, which I continually fear to lose ! and to have

rent away from me

!

(4.) Such addictedness to this earth, that is, the desire of a

perpetual abode here; which is the complexion of all earthly-

minded men, who herein never limit themselves : but should

they live here never so many ages, they would be always of the

same mind, 1 say, their earthly propension is liable to be en"

countered continually, not with fear only, but despair ; and u
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therefore most vain, irrational, absurd, and tormenting to

tlieniselvcs : vain, for it contributes notl)ing to their end.

Can any man's adhesion to this earth, be it never so peremp-

tory, perpetuate, or prolong his abode upon it; irrational,

for'what is there in this state itself, to be alleged as a plausible

reason ; why one sliould desire it to be everlasting ? Absurd,

for it is to set one's heart upon a known impossibility. What can

be more ludicrous, than to contend with necessity, which

will at last be too hard for me ? to cherish a desire in my soul,

wherein I know I must at length be disappointed ? And it can-

not, in the issue, but be tormenting, and even in the foresight

of it; fear afflicts, but despair cannot do less than torment.

How amazing is the fore-thought of being plucked away from

one's dwelling-place; rooted out from the land of the living ?

(Psal. 52. 5.) An immortal spirit torn out of mortal flesh, un-

to which it is now, however so inwardly con-naturalized, as to

iiave no thought but with abhorrence, of any other state or

dwelling ? That one's soul should sit trembling on the lip, and

muttering, " I fain would stay, but must go, and leave be-

hind me whatsoever I loved best !" And not only quit all my
former known delights and wonts, but pass into unknov»n dark-

ness and woes ! ^-dninuda vagula hlundida &>€. (as he despe-

rately) O my poor wanderiug, self-fiattcring soul, whither

art thou going—into what disn)al, horrid places, where thou

shalt not jest as thou wast v.ont

!

That a man should thus recount v.'ith himself; I have had

my good things ! my pleasant days are all over, never to return

morel And now must 1 hnish them by so violent a death !

Driven away (as the wicked is said to be) out of light into

darkness, and chased out of the world, Jolm 18. 5. 18. How
calamitous is this case! And how nmeh the more, that it

scarce leaves room for a rational, or even for a religious pity.

For we read in the mentioned Psal. 52. when we are told, ver.

5. of God's plucking, and rooting such out of their dwelling-

place, &c. That the righteous sliall see and fear, and laugh at

them. At once they reverence God ! and deride them, ver. 6.

And are justified herein, by what follows, ver. J* ^'O, this is

the man that made not God his strength, but trusted iti the a-

bundance of his riches, and strengthened himself in his wicked-

ness, namely, that he acted so foolish a part, in so plain a case;

imagining, that wealth and wickedness, in conjunction, could

signify more than all the mercy and justice of a Deity ! And
did therefore that ridiculous thing, so deservedly to be laughed

at by all that are wise and just, as to attempt by so mucli earth

to fill up the room of God! That a reasoMuble, and iiiunortaJ
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mind should place its supreme desire upon a terrene good, from
which it shortly must be ])lucked away, against the strongest

reluctance! veneration of the divine nemesis overcomes com-
passion in this case. Pity towards ihem is not extinguished,
but its exercise suspended only, by religion towards God.

(5.) This temper of mind (which ought to signify with pro-
fessed christians) hath in it a down-right repugnancy unto
whole Christianity. For consider, and compare things. Here
is a heart cleaving to this earth; but did Christ establish his

religion to plant men in the earth ? Was it not to prepare
them for heaven, and then translate them thither ? He died,

the just for the unjust, to bring us to God, 1 Pet. 3. 18. And
he hath redeemed us to God by his blood, Rev. 5. 9. And to

deliver us from this present world. Gal. 1. 4. His kingdom,
in the whole constitution and frame of it, is avowedly not of
this world ; but terminates upon eternity, and an everlasting

State, i^nd, therefore, they that mind earthly things, are said

to be enemies to the cross of Christ, Phil. 3. 18,19. Their
whole business is nothing else but lighting against, tilting at the

cross ! that is, counter-acting tlie design for which Christ was cru-

cified. And can it enter into the imagination of any man, that

hath not forfeited the repute of an intelligent creature, or quite

lost his understanding ; or (if he retain any thing of reason) that

hath not abandoned his religion, to think, that the Son of God
fchould come down from heaven, and die on earth, to counter-

act himself, or only to procure, that such as we, might be rich

men, be in friendship with this world, and enmity with God ?

Here live, ear, drink, trade, gather wealth ; and forget who
made us, and redeemed us with his blood? Was this the end
for which the world was to be Christianized ? and Christianity

set up among men ? And for the founding whereof, the Head
and Author of this profession died upon a cross ? What an in-

solent absurdity is it in such as call themselves christians, to

live in so open, continual, and direct opposition to the very end
for which Christ died !

(6.) And in the mentioned case, their very frame carries

with it a direct opposition, and contradiction to their own pro-

fession, that Is, supposing they live under thegospol, and profess

tlie Christian religion. Tiicy fight not only against Christ, even

dying, but themselves. And this is tiiat which the apostle con-

siders with so deep sense, and tenderness, in that mentioned,

Phil, 3. 18. There aresome, of whom I have told you often,

and now tell you weeping, they are enemies to the cross of

Cinist— they mind earthly things. But, in opposition to men
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of tins character, he adds : Our conversation is in heaven. All

runs into this at last, they that are christians indeed, have their

conversation in heaven. 1 now tell you of these earthly-minded

ones, even weeping, that they unchristian themselves ! What
compassion doth it challenge! to see men baptized into Christ's

death; to behold immortal spirits united with bodies washed
with pure water, therein renouncing this world, and all its pol-

lutions, yet sunk into carnality ! buried in flesh ! where they

should but dwell, living under the gosjiel, where life, and im-

mortality are brought to light, regardless of immortal life ; a-

fraid to die, yet void of any inclination to the way of living for

ever ! And that while they pretend to it, and do really love

their death, which their profession obliges them to shun, and
dread ! (Prov. 8. 36'.) So are they made up of contradictions,

and inconsistencies with themselves ! In the forementioncd

context, (Phil. 3.) the way, and course of walking, which
tiie blessed apostle observed, and lamented with tears, was such,

as none of them that took it could be supposed to avow. They
were not professed enemies to Christ and Christianity, of whom
he complains. It coidd be no surprize to him, or strange

thing, to see men practise, according to their known princi-

ples. But that enmity to Christ, and his great design, should

appear in the lives of christians, pierced his very soul; and the

more ibr what there follows :

(/.) That their end will be destruction. For they were ta

be treated, and dealt with at last ; not according to what ihef
did falsely pretend, but what they truly were ; besides, that

their destruction naturally follows their earthly inclination.

They have that death-mark upon them, which is also the true

cause why they cannot live. All their designs, and inclinati-

ons terminate upon earth, that hath nothing in it that souls can
live by ; and they are enemies to the cross of Christ, that is to

the design of his death thereon, incompliance wherewith stands

their very life. For, if they are crucified with him, they live.

Gal. 2. 20. The love of this world must be deadly to them
excluding divine love, which is their life. In the same de-
grees, wherein this world, and all worldly lusts are crucified by
the cross of Christ, (Gal. 6". 14.) their true life is renewed and
improved. Who can think less, is meant by saying so express-

ly, to be carnally minded is death—to be spiritually minded Is

life, and peace ? Rom. 8. 6". When death is consummate,
and finished, their lusts grown mature, and wanting external
Dbjects, turn inward with most intense fury, as never-dying
worms, on tlic miserable creature itself; here is the fulness
of deatli i
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(8.) Their destruction must be so much the more gnevouS
for havln;^ lived under the gospel, where the state, and the

way of life are so plainly revealed. There God's design is laid

open, only to continue them under such a dispensation here, as

the means of discovery, and operation, to reveal heaven to ihem^

and prepare and fit them for the heavenly state, that they may
seasonably be removed tliither. But this would never enter

into their hearts, while the amusements of their present earthly

state have more powerfully diverted them, disposed them to

dream, and trifle away the precious hours of their gospel-day,

rather than improve them to their proper end. To have their

spirits remain unimpressed by the gospel ; they have got no-

thing by it, of what It intended, and aimed at : to have lived

so many years, twenty, thirty, forty years, or more under the

gospel, and have got nothing of a correspondent frame to so

glorious a ministration ! a gospel, which calls men to God's

eternal kingdom and glory, to be so defeated of its great design !

how is this to be accounted for? That is the final term of

this call, namely, the eternal kingdom, and glory of God, 1

Thess. 2. 12. I Pet. 5. 10. He calls to repentance, faith,

and holiness, and. to t'nc fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ : but

the ultimate term of this calling is, his eternal kingdom, and
glory, and by Jesus Christ, as it is there expressed, and from
the all, or fulness of grace ; the God of all grace. But now, to

'

have an ear invincibly deaf to this call, that stones might, as

well have been called to heaven, clogs of earth to turn them-
selves into stars, and fix themselves in the highest orbs ; what
a deplorable case is this ! V»'hat serious heart would it not

melt, and dissolve into tears, that from under such a gospel,

souls should be dropping down into perdition continually, and
we have no way to help it ! And if this be a compassionable

case to them that behold it, their misery is great that shall en-

dure it!

Great, if we consider, how great the salvation was, which
they neglected. Great, if it be considered, how provoking the

affront was to its great prime Revealer, as well as Author, which
began to be spoken by tlje Lord ; and the divine attestation af-

forded to the after-publishers, being confirmed by them that

heard him ; God also bearing them witness, Heb. 2. 3, 4.

Whereupon it is demanded, how can the neglecters escape?

Great, if we consider tlieir odious, and ignominious comparison,

and preference of the vanities of this earth, to the divine and hea-

venly glory ! And add, that they perish in sight of this glorious

state; not far from the kingdom of God ! having it in view !

2, Let us see, on tlic contrary hand, the blessedness of them,
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whose hearts are supremely set upon the heavenly felicity ; and
who, therefore only need patience, that they may wait till God
sees fit to translate them to it. There are many things to be
considered here,

(1.) Their spults are attempered to the heavenly state; here-
upon they may daily reflect, and view the kingdom of God be-
gun within them, and live in a very pleasant," comfortable ex-
pectation, that the first-fruits will be followed by a blessed har-
vest; that the kingdom within them, consisting, in righteous-
ness, peace, andjoyinthe Holy Ghost, (Rom. 14. I7.)will issue
in their being at last received into a most perfectly glorious
kingdom ; that he, who is working them for that sctf-same
thing (the state, wherein mortality shall be swallowed up of
life) hath given them the earnest of the Sj)irit, and thereby as-
sured to tliem the inheritance itself, 2 Cor. 5. 4, 5.

(2.) They feel, therefore, within themselves, that their pa-
tience is not indifference ; much less, that it imports aversion
to the state they profess to be waiting for ; that thev love not
this present world, and are loth to leave it. Herein com-
muning v\^ith themselves, they can appeal to the kind eye of
tlieir gracious Lord; and say. Thou knowest all things, thou
knou^est that I love thee : and that with so superlative a love,
that there is nothing in all this world, which they would not
xvIIIIngly leave, to be with him, as that which for themselves,
and considering their own interest only, they count to be best of
all. Whereupon also, therefore,

(3.) Their hearts will bear them this testimony, that their
expectation with patience Is understood_, and designed by them,
as their duty. They exercise It in compliance with the divine
pleasure. They dare not prescribe to him about the time,
when he will take them up. He enables them patiently to
wait, as having formed their hearts to a governable temper,
and to be subject to the Father of spirits. And apprehending,
that as he is also peculiarly stiled, the God of the' spirits of all

flesh, it must belong to him to determine, both what spirits shall
sojourn in flesh, and what shall not; as also to limit the time
of their abode there ; how long they shall continue in that
mean dwelling, and when they shall leave it. Conscience of
duty, in this very case, is in itself a pleasant reflection, and
sensation ! Whence it appearing, that it is a matter of duty ;
this is further to be considered by them,

(4.) That their very expectation itself will be rewarded;
that since they were willing to wait, though they had real,
vivid, desires to be dissolved, and to be with Christ; and that
their willingness to wait was not idle, but conjunct with a wil-
lingness also to serve him in this world, they shall have so much
VOL III. S c
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the more ample reward in heaven ; their very heaven itself

will be so much the more grateful; and they shall have so much
the more abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom and
glory. They may, therefore^ encourage themselves from that con-

solatory exhortation ofthe apostle, 1 Cor. 15. 58. Therefore, my
beloved brethren, be stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord ; forasmuch as you know your labour

shall not be in vain in the Lord. And if no part of that work
shall be in vain ; nothing of it, according to that connexion
which the grace of God hath settled between work and reward,

shall be without its recompence; nor consequently any part of

that time, in this our state of expectation, which we had for the

doing of such work, shall pass without its relative consideration

thereto ; if only we had opportunity to give one cup of cold

water to a disciple, in the name of a disciple.

Therefore, to shut up all : let us now apply, and bend our-

selves to this one thing ; to get into such a temper of soul, as

that we may find, and feel we need patience to wait for the

blessedness of lieaven. If we do not sensibly need patience,

we are dead, there is no life in us. If we live that life that

tends towards God, and will end in eternal life, that life will

have sense belonging to it, and that sense will make us feel our
need of patience ; we shall wait, not like stupid stocks, but like

obedient children. And when we see this to be the genuine
temper of a Christian spirit, how uneasy should it be to us, not
to be able to say, blessed be God, it is our temper ! Which, if

we do find, our own sense not letting us doubt, that upon the

mentioned account, we need patience ; our next care must
be, that we have it ; which will not exclude our feeling the

need of it. For when we find, that through the mercy of God>
in some competent measure, we have it, our sense of the need
43f it, will not cease, that is, we shall never account that we
liave it as an unnecessary, or needless thing. We shall, indeed,

truly judge, with just gratitude, that we do not altogether want
it ; but shall apprehend we need it still, as that we cannot be
without. Yea, and the more we have of it, and are under its

dominion, and possessive power, the more we shall apprehend
its value and excellency; and how needful it is to us. But
that when we feel our need, we may not be destitute of it, ought
to lie our great, and very principal care. Nor are we to con-
tent ourselves with the mere self-indulgent opinion, that we
have it laid up (as in a napkin) in the dull and lazy habit; but

Tuust take care, that we have it in act and exercise ; M'hich is

the express import of that apostolical exhortation, James 1. 4.

het patience have its perfect work, as if it had l)een said, take

care, not merely, that you have the priuciple } as where oije
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gDcd and lioly principle belongiiic; to the new creature is, there

all are ; but that we have it in its present use and operation, or

in an actual promi)titude, and readiness for use and exercise, as

the occasions that call for it shall occur; that tiien we be not,

as men of might, that (though not supposed to want) cannot

find their hands, that is, have them not ready for present use.

Moreover, we are here also to consider, that though patience

is needful, as that text imports, upon the account of mere ab-

sence, and expectation of the good, that is, principally the final

blessedness contained in the promise ; and that this alone is a

tfue ground, upon which patience is necessary, if we look upon

the case abstractly, and in thesi, or in the theoric, and contem-

plation: yet when we come to the exercise of patience, we
actually find no such case, wherein the expectation of this pro-

mised good is alone; but variously complicated with many
other occasions, in this our present state, while we dwell in

such a world, and in such bodies, that must much increase our

need of patience. For, taking the whole matter, as may be

said, in concreto, and as comprehending all our present

circumstances, we may be put to expect the promised

good, under much suftering for the sake of Christ and a

good conscience, as is signified in this context, vcr. 32,

33, 34. Enduring a great fight of afflictions made
gazing stocks, by reproaches on ourselves, and as the com-
panions of others so used—suftering the spoiling of our goods,

even our all, as to this world ; so as nothing shall remain to us,

but the (expected) better, the enduring heavenly substance.

And we may thus be obliged to expect, amidst great bodily

pains and languishings, the concussions and shakings of our

earthly tabernacles, while, as yet, they come not down ; the out-

ward man daily perishing, but we know not how long it will be

before it actually perish ; besides, the more grievous distempers

of the inward man, that not being so sensibly renewed, as with

many it is not, day by day, 2 Cor. 4. 16. And thus, if we had

no other burdens, we are burden enough to ourselves. Where-
upon, the greater our need of patience is, the more earnestly

we should endeavour for it. And we are to use very earnest

endeavours in order hereto, both with God, and with ourselves.

With God, by incessant prayer, as the God of all grace

;

that, as the apostle speaks in another instance, we may abound
in this grace also. Another apostle; James, (chap. 1. 4, 5.)

speaks of this Christian excellency, under the name of wisdom.

It is plain he so intends; for having (ver. 4.) given the exhor-

tation, let patience have its perfect work—he subjoins, (ver. 5.)

If any man lack wisdom,—that is, as is evident, this wisdom,

patiently to acquiesce in the divine pleasure ; under whatsoever

exercises, or of what continuance soever; than which no part
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of wisdom can be more necessary, or any thing more apparently

wise. But we see what his further direction is upon that sup-

position, if any man lack this wisdom, let him ask it of God,
&c. Agreeably whereto he is pleased to be stiled the God of

patience, (Rom. 15. 5.) to let us know, whither in this ap-

prehended and felt necessity, our great resort must be. And
how kind and compassionate is the encouragement given in

the following words of that former text, James 1. 5. that he

giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not. Is not apt to

reproach frail creatures with the folly of their impatient fret-

tings ; but freely, upon their request, to give them that compo-
sure of mind, which may shew them to be truly wise ; and
wherein their wisdom doth eminently consist. Moreover, we
find, that elsewhere, experience is appealed to, for further en-

couragement, and as a demonstration of God's faithfulness, in

this case, 1 Cor. 10. 13. No temptation hath befallen you,

but what is common to man, or incident to our present state,

and for the bearing whereof you had divine support. And God
is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted, or tried,

above what you are able, or beyond the ability which he will

graciously afford you ; but will, with the trial, make a way to

escape, that you may be able to bear it, that is, such a way of es-

cape, as will not avoid bearing, but consist with it; and where-

in a vouchsafed ability, to bear shall consist; so as that you come
off unarmed, and without real hurt or prejudice. And since

patience is this ability to bear, how reasonable is it, with a filial

faitli and confidence to supplicate for it

!

Yet, as we are thus by fervent prayer, to strive and wrestle

with God ; it will argue we are grossly neglectful, or very ig-

norant of God's usual methods of communicating his giacious

assistances, if also we do not, by proper and suitable means
strive, and take pains with ourselves, that v^'e may obtain what
we pray for. And nothing can be more suitable to reasonable

creatures, that are not to be wrought upon, as stocks, or stones;

but as men, and christians,capable of consideration and thought;

and of such thoughts and considerations, as God's own word,

which we profess to believe, hath given ground for; of which
considerations there are many, wherewith we should urge our

own souls, to the exercise of such patience as the present case

calls for it ; that is, while as yet we are to continue exj)cctants,

waiting liis time, for our receiving the promise. In this way
Ave should, therefore commune, and discourse this matter with

ourselves. Am not I God's creature, the work of his hands?

Hath lie not given me breath and being ? Was it not for his

pleasure, or by his will, that 1, with the rest of his creatures,

am, and w"as created ? Did it not depend upon his will^
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wliether I should be, or not be ? Flave any pliice hi his crea-

tion ? Be any thing, or nothing for ever? Did not his own
free clioice determine, in what rank, or order of creatures I

should be placed ? Whether among iVogs, toads, serpents, or

men ? Could I choose my place and station in the creation of

God ? How favourable a vouclisafcment was it, that he made
me a creature capable of thought, of design, of felicity, of im-
mortality and eternal life ! Of receiving such a promise, as I

am now expecting to be accomplislied, and fiilfilled unto me!
What could be considered here, but the good pleasure of God's
goodness ? How impossible was it, that so arbitrary, and
royal btiunty should be prescribed unto ? And shall I not now
wait with patience, for the final result and issue of it ?

But how overpowering a consideration should it be with me,
to think, I am not only his creature, but one that had oifended.

him, and how unexpressibly, what I expect, is above the con-
dition of a revolted creature ! One fallen from God ! in rebel-

lion against him ! and by nature a child of wrath ! One en-
gaged in the common conspiracy of the apostate sons of Adam,
against their sovereign rightful Lord ! that were agreed, in one
sense, to say to God, Depart from us, we desire not the know-
ledge of thy ways; and were all best j)leased, to he as without
God in the world I Whence is it to nic 1 one of tliat vile, de-
generate, rebellious crew ! that a promise should be before

me, and in view, pointed at me, (as it isto all v/ho do not disbe-

lieve or despise it) of entering into the blessed rest of God him-
self! Heb. 4. I. Or, according to the nearer, and more im-
mediate reference of the words we have in hand, chap. 10. ver.

34. of having in heaven tlie better, and enduring substance !

And shall I not patiently wait for it ? Why am 1 so over hasty,

to snatch at what, I am but dutifully to receive ? and with
highest admiration of the rich grace of the glorious giver.

Is the gift itself, wholly in his power, and not the time ? Did
it not entirely depend upon his pleasure, to give, or not to give?

And doth it not, as much belong to him to determine when
his gift shall take place ? Is the substance in his choice, and
not the circumstance ? The thing itself was infinitely above
expectation ; and shall it now be grievous to expect the ap-
pointed time! There was a time, and state of things, when
with me, an offender, an obstinate, impenitent rebel, no other
expectation could remain, but of wrath, and fiery indignation.
It is of mere gracious vouchsafement, thatl, comfortably expect
St ail

; and shall I count it a hardship, that I am not presently
told how long ? And how relieving a thing should it be against
the weariness of such an expectation, that so great a good is

sure at last, namely, as that contained in the promise 1 For is
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not he fiifthful who hath promised ? And hath he not so
graciously condescended, as to add to liis promise his oath, that
by two immutable things, by which it is impossible for God to

lie, the heirs of promise migiit have strong consolation I Heb.
6. 17, IS. And when this assurance is given to the heirs of
promise, ver. 17. that is, to the regenerate; for if children
then heirs, Rom. 8. 17. Nothing can be surer than this, in

the general, that all that are regenerate, or sincere christians,

-shall inherit at one time, or other. Nothing is left doubtful,

hut the time when, that is, the time when they shall die. For
they that die in Christ, are past danger. And the method is

prescribed us, of making our calling and election sure.

When, therefore, this is done, how great is tlie consolation,

that one time, or other, 1 am sure to die ? What can be surer?

It is not in the power of all the world, not of the greatest

enemy I can liave in it, to keep me always there, or hinder my
going out of it, at my appointed time. Such therefore, om- Sa-
viour, under the name of his friends, (Luke 12. 4.) forbids to fear

them that kill the body, and, after that, have no more that they

can do. Which is a triumph over the impotency of the ut-

most human malice against good men ; the greatest hurt they
liave it in their power to do them, is to put it out of their own
power ever to hurt them more ! and to put them into the pos-

session of the most blessed state

!

This consideration, therefore, should, at once, both make us

patient of death, when expected as an apprehended evil; and
of the expectation of the consequent good, to which it is an
appointed, unalterable introduction. Of death, as that which
must intervene, and in reference whereto itself, we liave need
of patience, that we may inherit the promise. For that which
is sown is not quickened, except it die. Ir is necessary we be

reconciled to this wise, and equal law of our sovereign Lord',

by which, it is appointed for ;ill men once to die:— that we be

satisfied and well pleased, that this world be not continued al-

ways, for the production and sustenance of men born in sin:

that rebels against heaven are not to he everlastingly propa-

f^ated here on eartli : that God shall not thus pcr])etuate his

twvii dishonours, and prevent the judgment that is to shut

jip this scene, and set all things right betv/een him and his

revolted creatures, after apt and suitable means \ised for their

reduction and rccovtrv. With how dutiful submission and
compl.iceney siiuuld \ve yield, for our parts, to this constitution!

so as for ourselves, not to wi^h for an exemption. For how
can we harbour a desire in our hearts, which we cannot form

into a prayer? And how would such a jirayer sound, "Lord,
when ail ih.i^ world is to die roiuid about me. let me be an ex-
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cepted instance ? Let me live here always ?" How presumptu-

ous a request were it ? And how foolish ? For is not the

course of God's procedure herein, from age to age, a constant

avowing of tlie righteousness, and of the immutability of his

counsel, in reference to it? It is a wretched thing to be en-

gaged in a war with necessity made by righteousness itself, and

the most invincible reason? A pagan, represented in the

height of madness, was not so mad as not to see this, Miser est

quicunq ; nonvult, mundose.ciimmoriente mori ; that he is a

u'retched creature, that is umuilling to die, ivhen the world is

every where dying luith him ! Our patience possessing our souls,

will not endure there should be such a^wgna, a reluctant dis-

position, not overcome against this inviolable statute and de-

termination ; which disposition must be equally disloyal to our

maker, and uncomfortable to ourselves.

And this consideration should make us patient in expecting

the consequent good, whereto death is the introduction ; that

i.he expected good is so ascertained to the friends of Christ, that

death intervening cannot be hurtful, or be any bar to our at-

tainment of the good promised ; nor is rationally formidable ;

since we cannot suppose our Lord would forbid our fearing

what we have reason to fear. But unto his fi lends he forbid

the fearing of them that can kill the body only, and after that,

liave no more that they can do : but requires them to fear him,

that can cast soul and body into hell. It is plainly implied,

that killing the body is no hurt or damage to the soul; it can-

not separate from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord, Rom. 8. 38, 39. No, nor the principalities, and powers

which, in that juncture, in the very article, or instant of dying,

will be sure to do their uttermost to work that separation. And
considering this bodily death, as an introduction to blessedness,

it not only can infer no damage, but it must be our great ad-

vantage. Which is implied in tlie mentioned context, Luke
12.8. Whosoever shall confess me before men, him will the

Son of man confess before the angels of God. For though it

is not the lot of every christian to be an actual martyr
;

yet

every true christian is an habitual one. Whosoever, therefore,

dies with a fixed disposition of spirit, never, upon any terms to

deny Christ, he assures such lie will solemnly own them, even
before all the angels ; which must include their being admitted

into a most blessed state. When also such are expressly told,

that all things are theirs, (I Cor. 3. 21, 22.) ixnd death is rec-

koned into the account of the all things this cannot but signify

that death is to be, not only no detriment to them, but their

advantage and gain ; which is also plainly bpoke cut, Fliil. 1.

21. For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain. And that
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most gainful good being so fully assured to them, they have all

the reason in the world to expect it with patience.

Moreover, how consolatory must it be to them, that have
any taste of spiritual sind heavenly things, that so pleasant a
way is prescribed them of living, through tiie whole time of

their expecting state, that is, as long as tliey live in the
Hesh, namely, to live by faith in the Son of God. Gal. 2*

20. How unspeakable is the joy and pleasure of that way
of living! That all the days of our abode in the flesh, we
liave so great a one as the glorious ever-blessed Son of God
to depend upon! by continual, and often repeated vital

acts, resigning ourselves to his conduct and government, and
deriving from that fulness, which it pleased the Father should

dwell in him, all needful supplies of grace, spirit, life, and
righteousness ; and that we are taught to consider him, not as

a stranger, or one unrelated to us, or unconcerned for us ; but

who hath loved us, and (whicli is the highest evidence hereof)

given himself for us, that great, rich, and glorious self! In
whom, therefore, our faith may not only repose, and acquiesce,

but triumph and glory ! And that we may do thus, not by rare,

unfrequent, and long intermitted intervals; but as long as

we breathe in mortal flesh, even to the last breath! Should
such a way of living be tedious, and irksome to us? Though we
expect long, we are not to expect, as forlorn creatures, with-

out Christ, and without hope, and without God in the world !

Therefore, in how high transports of spirit should we exult, and
bless God, who liath so stated our case ; endeavouring to our

uttermost, and earnestly aspiring to that excellent temper of

spirit, (Col. 1.1!, 12.)—to be strengthened with all might, ac-

cording to his glorious power, unto all patience, and long suf-

fering, with joyfulness, giving thanks.—And how overpowering

a consideration should this be with us? What? ami to aim at that

high pitch of all patience, and long-sutfering with joyfulness
;

and, instead of repining to give thanks ; and have I not at-

tained so far, as to meet patience ! My not being able to endure

the enjoined expectation, should make me not endure myself!
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APPENDIX
Confaininj some memorial of

DOCTOR HENRY SAMPSON,
A LATE

IN THE

CITY OF LONDON*

A LTHOUGH the foregoing discourse Is grounded upon the
-^*- same text of Scripture, that was insisted on, soon after the

notice was brought me of this worthy person's decease, and

upon the occasion thereof; yet this discourse itself, cannot ad-

mit to be called a funeral sermon. The frequent, and inward

conversation I had with him, divers years, gave me ground to

apprehend, that the temper and complexion of his mind and
spirit, did very much agree whh the sense and import of this

text ; which, when I heard of his death, first led my thoughts

to it ; and was my inducement to say something of it in pub-
lic, with some particular reference to him, in whom I had seen

an exemplification of it in an eminent degree* But of what
was then said, I could now give no distinct account. For hav-

ing then no thought of its further publication, and my own
iong languishings, presently ensuing ; what was spoken upon
that occasion, was with me lost. Nor was it afterwards decent

lo offer at publishing a sermon, for the funeral of one, though
very dear to me, that was deceased so long before. Yet God
affording me, at length, some respiration from the extremity of

those painful distempers that had long afflicted me ; appre-

liending, that a discourse upon this subject might be of some
use to divers others besides the present hearers, I did, by in-

tervals, set myself to reconsider it. And only now take this

VOL, III. 3 »
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occasion to annex some memorial of this excellent person, that

first drew my thoughts to it. He was long a member, and
lived in communion with many of us, in the same church,

namely, by the space of thirty years, under the pastoral in-

spection of the reverend Doctor Jacomb, and of him, who whh
great inequality, succeeded him. This he signified himself,

in a paper written by his own hand, and delivered to me when
we were entering upon the administration of the Lord's supper;

the last time that God ordered him that opportunity with us.

The paper was thus

:

Sir,

*' It is my request to you, that you will please to

acquaint the congregation, with the great sense I have of the

mercy of God, that hath afforded me communion with them,

and their ministry, for thirty years together. But now, being,

by the providence of God, deprived of my health in the city,

I am to seek relief thereof in the country air, and shall thereby

be, in a great measure deprived of those blessings
;

yet I ear-

nestly desire their prayers for me, and my family, that, in some
.sort of such intercourse, our communion may continue still;^

if not in body, yet in spirit.

Your servant,

HENRY SAMPSON.

He now found himself constrained by his declining age,

and growing distempers, to retire from us (but not with-

out very great reluctancy) into a village at no great dis-

tance from the city ; but which, for change of air, was ne-
cessary, and, as he found, relieving to him. From thence

his earnest desire to visit his relations, and native coun-«

try, engaged him in a long journey, as far as Nottingham-
shire. And that journey brought him into the better, even the

heavenly country : God so ordering it, that near the place,

where he drew his first breath, he should draw his last j and
end a very holy useful life, not far from the very spot, where he
began to live. For reaching the seat of a reverend brother of
his, near to that of his birth, he there found, but for a very

few days, a temporal, and there entered upon his eternal

rest. So falling a little short of the (patrias sedes) the place

that had been the dwelling place of his earthly parents, by a

joyful anticipation, he sooner arrived at his heavenly Father's

house, and found his place among the many mansions, and
everlasting habitations, where v/as to be bis proper, and per-
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petual home. It is not now my design to write the history of

his life, the former part, and therefore, the longer course and

tract whereof, must have hecn more known to divers of our

society, than it could be to me ; though I have luid much op-

portunity also, within the space of twenty years past, to un-

derstand, and know much of it. But that must contain many
things, which, though useful in their kind, my circumstances

allow me not to relate. Nor shall I enlarge in giving his

character, though the subject is copious : for my present in-

firmities will make my limits narrow, whether I will or no.

But a man of so real value, and usefulness in his station, and

of so instructive, and exemplary a conversation, ought not to

be neglected, or be let slide off the stage from among us, with-

out some such observation, as may some way answer a debt

owing to his memory ; and be a real gain, and advantage to

ourselves. He began his course, favoured by the Author of

nature, with very good natural parts ; and very early enriched

with communications of the more excellent kind, by the God
of all grace. Herewith, having his spirit seasoned, and deeply

tinctured betimes, the fear of the Lord which is the beginning

of wisdom, became, near the beginning of his course, the go-

verning principle thereof His choice was, therefore, of that

way and state, wherein he, in the general conceived, he miglit

most glorify God, and do most good to men. And because, he

thought, he might serve those ends best, in that high and no-

ble employment, wherein he should be obliged principall}', and

most directly, to intend the saving of men's souls, thitlier he

more immediately bent, and directed his preparatory endea-

vours.

And, therefore, though in his academical studies, wherein

he spent several years, lie neglected no part of that rational

learning, which was most fitly conducing, and serviceable to

this his purpose
;
yet he most earnestly applied himself to the

gaining a thorough acquaintance with those languages, where-

in the holy Scriptures were originally written ; and spared no

cost to procure great variety of the best and most celebrated

editions of both the testaments, witii other helps, for the at-

taining of that most necessary knowledge ; v.hereof his library

so richly furnished, in that kind, did appear, after his decease,

a full evidence : to the bettering of divers other libraries, of

such as he had formerly been wont to hear, and among them,

as I must with gratitude acknowledge, by his special kindness

and bequest, my own. Accordingly this had been his calling,

if the way of managing it, could as much have been the matter

of his choice, guided by his judgment and conscience, as the

calling itself had been.
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But things falling out, in this respect, otherwise, before he
could solemnly enter upon it ; he seasonably diverted from it,

to that, which he judged the next best ; and wherein the per-

sons of men were still to be the objects of his care. Things of

higher excellency than lands and riches ; as life and the body
are, by the verdict of our Saviour, of more worth than their per-

quisites, food and raiment, unto which, ample estates and revenues

are but more remotely subservient. And the vicinity of this to

that other most excellent calling, is so near, that it is an easy

step from it, to the affairs of the other. Which we see exem-
plified in that excellent person, a dear and most worthy relative

of the deceased; (Dr.Grew) unto whose historical account of him,
subjoined to this discourse, I refer the reader for fuller infor-

mation : whose most useful and elaborate works may not only

occasion us to consider theology, as every one's business ; or the

calling of a divine, as in some respect transcendental, and run-

ning through every man's calling ; but that of a physician, as

more nearly allied to it, than any other ; many excellent spe-

culations being common, and, as those works shew, of great

importance to both. And, in which performance that accu-

rate writer doth not, indeed, preach to the vulgar; but instructs

preachers. And, as it hath been sometime thought a greater

thing to make a king, than to be one, he hath attained a

higher degree, above being, himself, one single preacher, in

doing that, whereby now, and in future time, he may contri-

bute to the making of many.
These are some instances, and blessed be God, it is to be

hoped there are others, which sliew, that Heligio Medici is not

always opprobrious, or a note of ignominy and reproach ; and
that a beloved physician, on the best account, was not pecu-

liar to the first age. That calling gives very great opportu-

nity to a man of a serious spirit, of doing good to men's souls

;

and I know, it hath been improved by some, to discourse, and
to pray with their dying pjitients ; and when their art could

not immortalize their bodies, they did all that in them lay, for

the saving their immortal souls. And thi^, I have reason to

think, was a great part of the practice of this worthy man. In
the proper business of this calling, he sincerely studied the

good of mankind; endeavouring to his utmost, to lengthen out

their time in this world, in order to their further preparation

for the other. And lierein his skill was not unequal to his

sincerity ; nor his charity to his skill : for being applied to,

upon no former acquaintance, when the cases of extreme ill-

ness, and extreme poverty have met togetlier, he hath most

cheerfully embraced the opportunity of doing such good; de-

claring, he was ready as well to serve the poor, when he was to
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receive nothing, as the rich, from wliom he might expect the

largest fees : his visits have been there repeated with equal con-

stancy and diligence. He equally rejoiced in the success of

such endeavours, whereof he had no other recompencc, than

the satisfaction of having relieved the distressed, and the mise-

rable. And of such, some do survive him, to whom the re-

membrance of his name is still grateful and dear. Nor were

the great advantages lost,which he had gained, for the instruct-

ing a congregation (had the state of things, and his judgment

concurred thereto) for they eminently appeared to such, as had

the privilege of living under his roof ; and of partaking in the

instructions, which his great acquaintance with the holy Scrip-

tures enabled him to give them from time to time : which,

together with his daily fervent prayers, and holy conversation,

made his family, as a well-ordered, and a watered garden,

compared with the howling wildernesses of too many others.

But in all my conversation with him, nothing was more ob-

servable, or more grateful to me, than his pleasant and patient

expectation of the blessed state, which he now possesses. The
mention whereof would make joy sparkle in his eye, and clothe

his countenance with cheerful looks ; accompanied with such

tokens of serenity, and a composed temper of mind, as shewed

and signified submission, with an un-reluctant willingness to

wait for that time, which the wisdom and goodness of God
should judge seasonable for his removal out of a world, which

lie loved not : nor yet could dis-affect from any sense of its

unkindness to him, but only from the prospect he had of a

better. Which made me think him a fit example of what is

treated of in the foregoing discourse.
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DOCTOR GREW'S ACCOUNT
OF rilS EXCEILENT

BROTHER-IN-LATT,

T\OCTOR Henry Sampson, was the son and lieir of a religions
-*^ gentleman, Mr. Willuini Sampson of South-Leverton, in Not-
tinghamshire : and nephew to those two eminent linguists, Mr.
John, and Mv. Samuel Vicars, the joint authors of the Decapla on
the Psaims. In his minority, he was first under the government of
liis most virtuous mother. Upon her re-marriage of his faiher-in-

Jaw, the very reverend Doctor Obadiah Grew of Coventry ; lie

was by him committed, at the age of fifteen, to the tutorage of Mr.
William Moses, then fcUov^, and some time after, the learned, and
worthy master of Pembroke Hall in Cambridge, Under whom, his

proficiency was such, as preferred him to be the moderator of his

year. So soon as he was of sufficient standing, he was chosen fel-

low of the same Hall. And, not long after, had one of the best
livings in the gift of the college bestowed upon him, namely, that of
Framlingham in Suffolk. Here we was, when he published that cor-
rect edition of the learned Thesis of Mr. Thomas Parker, entitled,

Methodus Divinai Gratia^, &c. a golden book, with a g-olden
epistle of his own prefixed to it; both of them having a great deal
of weight in a little room. While he continued here, he made
several visits to Coventry, where he often preached for the doctor.^
his father-in-law, with great acceptation, as well as among his own
people. Jn both which places, his name is, as a precious ointment.,
and his memory had in honour unto this day. Upon the restora-
tion of King Charles, being obliged to leave his people ; he resolved,
as well because he was never ordained, as for some otiier reasons,
to qualify himself for the practice of physic. In order whereunto,
having visited several universities, famous for medicine abroad, he
stayed first, at Padua, and then at Leyden, for some time. In the
latter of which, he became very well acquainted with that cmin<?ut
i>erson. the Lord Chief Justice St. John, who bore a singular respect
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to him, as long as he lived. Having here taken his degree, he re-

turned home and settled in this city. Where also, for order's sake,

lie entered himself of the college of physicians, as an honorary fel--

]o\v. Among the members whereof, he justly obtained the repute

of being substantially learned in all the parts of his profession. Be-
sides other improvements he aimed at, he laid up a considerable

treasure of observations made of diseased bodies, dissected with his

own hand. Nor did he lose any of his spare hours ; as appears by
many historical papers relating to theology, left behind him. All

which, though they have been long suppressed, partly through his

own great modesty, and partly the infirmities of his latter years,

which permitted him to finish but few, if any of them ; yet it is

hoped, that some of both kinds, may before long see the light. His

reading and speculation, were ever in order unto action. By which
means, as he became, under all relations, in every station of his life

desirable and exemplarj' unto others; so he enjoyed the happiness

of continual peace within. And, as he lived, he died; his last

hours being very composed, and concluding with that mSocieicrix,

euthanasia, for which he had often prayed.
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FUNERAL SERMON,
TOR THAT FAITHFUL AND LABORIOUS SERVANT

OF CHRIST,

:i^v, Bic!)arti JfairclaugJ,

Yfho deceased July 4, 16S2, in the sixty-first year of his age.

TO THE REVEREND

Mr.SAMUEL FAIRCLOUGH
Mr.JOHN FAIRCLOUGH,

Mr. GEORGE JONES,

Mr. RICHARD SHUTE,

JFJTH TBEIIi PIOUS CONSORTS,

The Brethren and Sisters of the deceased Mr. Richard Fairclough;

MY WORTHY FRIENDS,

TT is, I apprehend, a grievous thing to you, to be destitute of the

wonted solace you have taken in those your most delectable re-

latives, the father and the elder brother of a family, whereof you

were the genuine, or the ingrafted branches. Whether nature or

choice gave you your interest, you had a common concern, and

^comfort in it ; and isdeed, from a love too little common to the rest

of the world. The love that hath so observedly flourished among

you and been your collective, unitive bond, as it hath shewn itself

to be of a higher than the common kind, demonstrated its own di-

-vine original, and that it had its root in heaven ; so have its effects,

been a demonstration what such a love can do, for the cherishing of

union, not only in a private family, but in the church and family of

the living God also. And how little necessary it is unto a union,

even there, that there be a sameness of sentiments, and practices in

every little punctilio ; for a disagreement wherein, too many have

thought themselves licensed to hate, and even destroy one another.

As God himself was the fountain, so he was the first object of that

love with you. And as your love to him caused your entire de-

votedness to his interest, so your mutual love united your hearts

(according to your several capacities) in serving it ; without grudg-

ing, or hard thoughts, that each one served it not exactly u\ the

same way. By that love you have been undivided in your joys and
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sorrows, in reference to one another. While your very eminent fa-

ther survived, how gladly did you pay a joint reverence and duty to

him! what a glory was his hoary head unto you ! This your wor-

thy brother was the next resort and centre of your united respect

and delight. I donbt not you feel your loss as to both, which
(though God had made a fornier breach upon you) the longer con-

tinuance, as well as the pleasantness of the enjoyment, cannot but

liave made the more sensible unto you. We are somewhat apt to

plead a prescription for our more continued comforts, but you know
how little that avails against a statute, as that (for instance) by
which it is appointed that all must die ; nor is it to be regretted

that the absolute Lord of all should pluck in pieces our earthly fa-

milies, for the building and completing his own, in heaven.

What I have said of this your excellent brother, in the close of

the following discourse, is but a small part of what you know. It

serves for the solace of the survivors, not the advantage of the dead;

and the solace is real, and great, when imitation makes all that is

commendable our own, and most intimate to ourselves. It is, other-

wise, but a faint comfort to have been related to an excellent person;

when a limb is cut off, the soul retires to the remaining parts. May
a double portion of the spirit and life, which were so copious and
vigorous in the deceased, abound unto you ! And I should be very

faulty, if I put not in for some share with you, who must profess

myself a great sharer for your atitliction and loss ; and

Your very affectionate brother,

and servant in our Lord,

L H.
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Matt. XXV. 21.

Jlis Lord said unto him, Well done, good andfaitlifid ser-

vant, thou hast been faithful over a few things, 1 will

tnahe thee ruler over many things ; enter thou into thejoy

of thy Lord.

TT may seem somewhat incongruous, and an indecency, that
-*- this memorial of our worthy friend, sliould be now
solemnized so long after his very remains are gone from off the

face of the earth. But two things concurred to mal<e the de-

lay necessary and unavoidable, namely, that liis own desire,

expressed in his will, limited theperformanceof this officetothe

person upon whom it now fails. And that my own great infir-

mities, before the time of his sickness and death, (which made it

more likely he sliould have done this part for me, than 1 for him)
had obliged me to begin a course, for the repairing of languish-

ing health, which required some weeks attendance abroad, and
which could not be sooner over. But if our business were
only to mourn and lament our own, and the more common
loss, it were not yet too late. The mention of his name, the

worthy Mr. Richard Fairclough, is enough to op.cn fresh springs,

calling to remembrance such a brother, such a friend, such u
preacher of the word of life, as he was.

And it should do it most of all upon the most common ac-

count ; wliom would it not induce to mourn over this forlorn

world, to see that every thing that is more excellent, more
pure, more desirable, more capable of being useful in it, God
is gathering up out of it ? O how much of spirit and life i*

gone from it, when one such man dies ! how are we to moura
over the world as dying gradually the worst sort of death, wheit
the holy, divine life is thus exhaled out of it, and is expiring

by degrees ? But come, we have somewhat else to do than
mourn; all this tends to make a glorious heaven, one bright

i?tar the more is now added to it ; there is nothing of this holy
life lost ; whatsoever of excellency, purity, goodness, life, love-

liness, and love of that divine kind vanishes from amciig us.
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is but transferred to its own native place, returns to Its proper
element, as the forsaken dust hath to its own. Heaven hath
its part out of every such person, the seat of all life, purity, and
goodness ; as the earth dravvs info its bosom its own terrene

part, not without a sacredness, and a rich perfume adhering to

that also. And as it is*not our only, or more principal business

to mourn ; so nor is it to relieve, and fortify ourselves against

jnourning. We have somewhat to do, divers fi'om them both,

and that is more considerable than either of them. We are

chiefly so to consider his death, as may best serve the purposes

©four own yet-continuing life, which was the scope of that

tiesire of his, signified by his will, that an instructive sermon
might be (upon that occasion) preached to the people. We are

to set ourselves to learn from it what doth most concern our

own daily practice and hope ; so to acquit ourselves as not to

neglect the duty of good and faithful servants to our common
Lord, nor to come short of their reward.

And to this purpose we are more to consider his life, than

his death ; the life which he hath lived on earth, and the life

which (we have reason not to doubt) he doth live in heaven.

Nor could my thoughts reflect upon any portion of Scripture

more fit for our purpose, or that was more suitable to him and

us, that is, that could more aptly serve to describe hiin, and in-

struct ourselves; nor have I known any person to have left the

world, within my time, to whom this text of Scripture might

more fitly be applied. I shall only observe, and insist upon

these two heads of discourse from it,—the character of such a

servant, and—the treatment which he finds at last, from his

heavenly Master.

I. His character. He is said to have done well, or it is said

to him rj, ivell (no more is tiiere in the greek text) and then he

is further bespoken as a good and faithful servant, more gene-

Kklly, and particularly, his fidelity is commended in reference

to the special trust and charge, which is implied to have been

committed to him; Thou hast been faithful in a few things, I

have not over-charged thee, and thou hast acceptal)ly discharg-

ed tiiyself. Some think this (and the whole parable) to be-

long only to the ministers of the gospel, the servants of Christ in

that special sense. I do not see a reason for that restriction,

the words are of themselves capable of being extended further

to the faithful servants of Christ, in whatsoever capacity ;
though

"l>eing spoken to the disciples, as from the continuation of the

discourse (u'ith this evangelist) from the beginning of the fore-

going chapter may be collected, it seems not unfit to allow them

a more particular reference to their special office and trust.
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And here we must note that these words ofcommendation "Well

done, good and faithful servant" do speak both the trtUh of the

thing, and the judgment and estimate which his Lord males

thereof accordingly. We are now to consider them under the

former notion, as they express tiie truth of the thing, the mat-

ter of fact, whereof we cannot have a more certain accouint

than (as here we have it) from his mouth, who employed him ;

was his constant Supervisor, must be his final Judge, and will

be his bountiful Rewarder at length. We shall here, in open-

ing his character, note—some things leading and introductivC;;,

or that belong to his entrance into this service : and—some

things that belong to his performance, afterward.

1." For the introductive, supposed part of his character. He is

(1.) One that hath disclaimed all former and other masters,

all in co-ordination, for of such, no man can serve two ;
«-

ther lords had dominion over him, but by their usurpation, and

his unjust consent, who was not his own, and liad no right to

dispose of himself. The faitiiful servant repents, and retracts

those former engagements as bonds of iniquity, by which he

will be no longer held, renounces any former inconsisteu£

master, or service. A truly subordinate master he must own,

for the same reason upon which he acknowledges the supreme,

and do all that such derived authority challenges, by his direc-

tion who gave it ; otherwise, he hath learned to call no nrm.

master on earth.

(2.) He is one that hatli, by covenant, surrendered and re-

signed himself to this great Lord, and his service. Some rela-

tions have their foundation in nature, this of servants to a mas-

ter (we except slaves) in their consent, or in mutual contract.

And though this general relation between God and man, have

the most deeply natural foundation imaginable, v\'hereupon all

are his servants
;

yet the special relation must have the other

ground, namely, that of consent, or contract superadded ;nol;

to give God a right to our service, but more expressly and ef-

fectually to oblige ourselves to it, and that we may have aright

to his rewards. It is but acknowledging and recognizing his

former right in us, which is part (and the initial part) of our

duty to him. He requires and justly insists upon it, to be ac-

knowledged as our only rightful Lord ; which till we do, we are

in rebellion against him, and in the condition of servants, broken

away from their masters, run-aways, fugitives, and who keep

ourselves out of tlie family; and though that cannot however

destroy his right, yet it is inconsistent with our duty, for our

service must be throughout voluntary ; and with our reward,

for nothing that is not voluntarv, is rewardable. Thereforfi
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tTie good and faithful servant, in the text is one that affects
and chooses the state, first, and says witli the Psalmist (psaL
cxix. as.)—Thy servant who is devoted to thy fear. And (psal.

cxvi. 16'.) O Lord, truly I am thy servant, I am thy ser-
vant, the son of thy hand-maid ; thou hast loosed my bonds.
He doth as is required, Rom. vi. 13, 19. Yields himself to
God, and all his parts and powers servants of righteousness un-
to holiness. He reckons it neither dutiful towards God, nor
comfortable to himself, to do him only occasional service, but
ad libitum, at his pleasure and as an unrelated person. He
thinks it not honourable to the great Lord of heaven and earth,
hut to boirow (as it were) another's servant, nor can he satis-

*y himself not to be of tiie family ; therefore he consents first to
the relation, and enteis himself his covenant-servant. Faithful-

ness supposes having cov^enanted and hath the samereference to

our part of the covenant, that God's faitlifuhiess hath to his.

(3.) He is one that hath thereupon made it his earnest stu-

dy to know his Lord's will. His first inquiry is. What wilt thou
have me to do, Lord ? he is solicitous to understand the duty of

his station, Fsal. cxix. 125. I am thy servant, give me un-
derstanding, tliat I may know thy testimonies. To enter one's

self the servant of another, without any concern to know the
business cf Iiis place, shews an insincere mind, and argues he
Lath more a design to serve himself upon his master, than to

serve him.

(i.) He is one that hath an inclination to the work he is to

do, when lie knows it, a ^;o6y/x.;«,an inclining bent of mind to it;

that which the Scripture means, i)y having the law of God
written in the heart, spoken of our Lord himself, in reference

to that peculiar service he was to perform : Lo, I come to do

thy w-iil, O God, thy law is In my heart, (Psal. xl. 8.) Who
tjiough he were a Son, yet taking the form of a servant, ap-

plied himself to that severe part assigned him, with a most

willing mind ; and had, hereupon, the highest aj.probatioii

imaginable, Isa. xlii. 1. Behold my servant, whom 1 uphold;

mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth. And it is spoken of

all tiie inferior true servants of God, besides, Jer. xxxi. 33. I

v/ill put my law In their inward parts, and write it in their hearts.

It is the same thing with being God's workmanship (Ephes. ii.

10.) created unto good works ; and with that readiness to every

good worir, iroiiy-as mxi^ Titus. III. 1. If a man's heart be not so

framed to God's service, how awkwardly and untowardly does

he go about anything that is enjoined him, he is habitually dis-

obedient, and to every good work reprobate, Titus, i. 14.

2. And for that part of the character, which being a good

ajid faithful servant includes,
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(1.) He is one that endeavours to extend his obedience to

the whole compass of his duty, hath a universal respect to all

God's commandnnents, is not partial in the law.

(2.) He peculiarly minds the work most of his own station.

Thinks it not enough, or possible to be a good christian, and

at the same time an ill magistrate, minister, parent, master of

a family, or servant in it, if it be his lot to be in any of these

capacities.

(3.) He is diligent in all the service that belongs to him, any

way ; not slothful in business fervent in spirit, serving the Lord,

Rom. xii. ir.

(4.) He is, with most delight, exercised in the most spirit-

ual part of his work. In the great, vital acts of faith, love,

self-devoting; and those most immediately proceeding from

them, meditation, prayer and praise.

(5.) He balks not the most hazardous, or more costly part.

Thinks it mean to serve God at no expence, or with what costs

him nothing. Measures not his duty by the advantage, or safe-

ty of his own secular interest ; so as to decline it when nothing

is to be got by it, or if any thing be in danger to be lost.

(f>.) He grudges not that others are less exposed to danger, in

their work, than he; and have that liberty of serving God, which

he hath not. Let me seriously recommend this property and dispo-

sition, of a faithful servant, to my brethren in the ministry. While
some have opportunity of serving our great and common Lord,

without fear of the interruption and sufferingto which we are li-

able, and when we have reason to judge they do it with sincerity

(though we may think they gained their greater liberty, by their

mistake) there can be no more genuine expression of our fide-

lity, and sincere devotedness to our Master's interest, than to

behold, with compfecency, all the good which we observe done

by them. If the great apostle rejoiced, and declared he would

rejoice that Christ was preached, though not sincerely (and

whether in pretence, or truth) much more should we, when
we ought to judge that he is sincerely preached. And if he

envied not those that preached Christ, even of envy, how hor-

rid would it be, should we behold with envy, what we are to

suppose done out of love, and good -will ! They are great

admirers of themselves, and lovers of some interest of theit

own more than his, that cannot endure to see his work done by

other hands, than theirs ; or that have nothing of that disposi-

tion in them which those words express : Let him increase,

and me decrease.

(7.) He is much less apt to smite his fellow-servants, or hin-

der them in their work, unless they v.'ill work by his rule and
VOL. III. 3 P
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measure, unprescribed by their Lord himself. He take.? no
pleasure to see the hands tied up of useful labourers in the bar-

vest, wishes not their number diminished ; but, because the

harvest is really plenteous, but the labourers are few, rather

prays the Lord of the harvest to send forth labourers into his har-

vest. Mat. ix. 37, 38.

If any, of their own private inclination, would have the ne-
cessary work of their Lord hindered, and take pleasure in the ex-

clusion of industrious labourers, for their conscientious disuse

of things, by their own confession, not necessary; good Lord 1

What spirit are they of? I understand it not, nor let my soul

enter into their secret ! I had rather a thousand-fold bear their

anger, than be of their spirit ! Would any faithful servant ra-

ther wish his master's work should be in any part undone, than
done by those he dislikes; upon no more important reason thaa
that their cloaths, perliaps, are not of the same colour witli

his ?

But thanks be to God that, among those that differ from each,

other in the lesser things, there are so many that rejoice, be-
ing under restraints themselves, for the liberty of others; and
that mourn, while they enjoy themselves, an ample liberty,

for other's restraints, and among whom there is no other con-
tention, but wlio shall think, and speak, and act with most
kindness towards one another: And that not whole parties, but
an ill mind and spirit, only in some persons, can be charged
with what so much unbecomes faithful fellow-servants.

(8.) He is less at leisure to mind what others do, or do not,

than what he is to do himself. Is above all things solicitous to

prove his own work, that he may have rejoicing in himself, and
not in another. Gal. vi. 4.

(9.) He esteems the utmost he can do but little, and counts,

when he hath done his best, he is an unprofitable servant.

(10.) He approves himself, in all that he dotli, to the eye of

his great Master. Here we cannot serve too much with eye-

service, or be too appreiiensive of tlie constant inspection of

our heavenly Lord. One may be too much a pleaser of men,
but no man can too much study to please, and approve himself

to the eye of God.

(11.) He laments lost time, and labours to redeem it.

(12. He greatly rejoices in tlie succv^ss of his work. If, foe

instance, it be his business to bring home souls to God, nothing

is more grateful to him than to prosper in it. My beloved, my
joy, and my crown— (Phil.' Iv. 1.) So^ie counts such as he
can make proselytes to Christ. I have no greater joy, than to

hear that my children walk in truth, iii. Jolm. 4. It is said of

Barnabas, (a great number believing, and turning to the Lord
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Acts xi. 22, 23.) that, when he saw the grace of God, he was
glad; for (it is added) he was a good man, and full of the Holy
Ghost.

(13.) He loves his work, and his Master, is willing to have

his ear bored, and serve him for ever. If any tliouglit arises of

changing, he presently represses it, by some seasonable check
and counter-thought,* and confirms his resolution of cleaving

to him unto the end.

(14.) He puts the highest value upon such present encou-
ragements, from his Lord, as are most expressive of peculiar fa-

vour. The blessed God knows what is most suitable to the ge-

nius, and spirit of his own new creature. They who are his

sincere servants, are his sons too, born of him ; and to the di-

vine and heavenly nature in them those things are most agree-

able that are most spiritual, and whereof others, of terrene

minds, no more know the value, than that dunghill-creatures

did of the gem it found there : they must have great stores of

corn, wine, and oil. His better born servants are of a more
excellent spirit, and better pleased with the light of his coun-
tenance ; he differently treats them accordingly. As that victo-

rious Persian monarch, (Cyrus) entertaining at a feast the principal

men of his army, gave among them costly gifts ; but for Chrt/s-

s intus,-\ a more peculiar favourite {i<ptKna-t u^o(rxyxyoiJ.tvos) he on-
ly drew him near to him, and gave him a kiss; which was in-,

tended by the one, received by the other, and envied l)y a

thirdj: as an expression of more special kindness. And of the

divine love, which that borrowed expression signifies, pious

souls upon all occasions shew their highest value, Cant. i. 2.

(15.) He trusts his Master for his final reward, and is con-
tent to wait for it, as long as he thinks fit to defer. Paul ])ro-

fesses himself a servant of God, and an apostle of Jesus Christ,

in hope of eternal life, which he that could not lie had promi-
sed ; and hereupon resolvedly encounters all the difliculties of

that hazardous service.

II. The acceptance, and reward which such a servant finds

above. His acceptance is expressed in the same words (as was
said) which have generally given us his character ; not only

shewing what he was, and did, but that his Lord esteemed, and
passes an approving judgment of him (as it was not to be doubt-

* As holy Mr. Herbert,

r Well, I will chaniie the service, and go seek.

Some other master out.

Ah, my dear God ! though I be clean forgot,

Let me not love thee, if I love thee not.

.t Xen. de Ped. Cyr.

X Artabazus, who had a golden cup given him at the snme time.
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ed he would) accordingly. Concerning this judgment we are
to note, both what it supposes, and what it includes.

1. It supposes both an account taken how this servant de-
meaned himself, and a rule according whereto the matters, to

be accounted for, were to be examined and judged of.

(1.) That our Lord calls his servants to an account, so we
find it expressly said, ver. 19. After a long time, the lord of

those servants cometh, and reckoneth with them. And here

it is implified, when he says : Well done— it implies he takes

cognizance, and inquires whether they have done well or ill,

he is not indifferent or regardless how they quit and behave

themselves ; nor doth he pronounce rashly and at random, with-

out searching into the matter. So then every one of us shall

give an account of himself to God, Rom. xiv. 12.

(2.) That there is some certain stated rule, by which their

doings must be measured. Well doing stands in comformity to

some rule or other, and what is the next and most immediate
rule of our duty, is also the rule of God's judgment; such a
rule it must suppose, as according whereto a true judgment is

possible of our having done well. That cannot be the law of

works, according whereto no flesh can be justified in his sight;

it must therefore be the law of grace ; and so this servant is

only said to have done well, according to the unianeta. evangeli-

ca. The indulgence of the gospel can say ev, it is well, to that

'

which the rigour of the law would condemn. JBonwn oritur

ex causis integris, 8)C. loell doing arises out of the concurrence

ofall requisites, evilfrom any, the least defect; and so indeed

whatever the rule be, all things must concur that are requisite

to acceptance, by that rule. But here simply every thing of

duty is requisite, so that the condition of acceptance and life

was not to be distinguished (as a thing of less latitude) from

mere duty, in its utmost extent. Jam. ii. 10, For whosoever

shall keep the wliole law, and yet offend in one point, he is

guilty of all. Cursed is every one that continueth not in all

things, vi^hich are written in the book of the law, to do theuj,

Gal.'iii. 10.

2. This judgment includes

(i.) Well-pleasedness, iv, it is well, as though he had said,

I like well thy way and work, it pleases and is grateful to me,
and so art thou.

(2.) An acknowledgment of his title to the designed reward,

according to the gospel-constitution. It is said to be well, not

only according to the absolute and abstract consideration of what
was done; but according to its relative consideration and prospect

to what was to ensue; and therefore follows, in the subjoined

words, the collation of the reward, of which reward we have
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here a twofold expression : J will make thee ruler over many
things, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.

[I.] I will make thee ruler over many things. In the e-

vangelist Luke's account of this parable (If his account refer to

the same thing, as spoken at the same time, which some of old,

upon the manifold diversity, have douljted, how reasonably I

shall not here dispute) it is said : Have thou authority over so

many cities. Either expression represents the remuneration

here vouchsafed, by a metaphor which nearly approaches that

very usual one, by uhich the felicity of saints is represented

under the notion of a kingdom, as though he had said, thou

shalt have an honourtible prefecture, be a glorious viceroy, shalt

according to thy capacity, share with me in the dignity of my
royal state. If we suffer, we shall also reign with him, 2 Tim.

ii. 12. This I pass, and shall stay a little more upon the other

expression, which is plainer, and v»rithout a metaphor.

[2.] Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. Wherein, as ex-

positors observe, our Lord slides insensibly out of the parable,

into the thing designed by it ; using words Indilterently appli-

cable to either, but such as wherein he might be easily under-

stood ultimatelv to mean the joys, and glories of the other world

or state. Expressions serving to signify, as an ancient speak^f,

t-nv rtxcroc^ f^t-ctKu^ioivlx, the SW71 of ull felicity, as what can more
fitly signify that,than joy, the joy of his Lord, and whereinto he

was to enter? Let us consider these severally,tiiough but briefly.

First. Joy, as tiiough lie had said, ^J'he laborious part is over

with thee, now follows thv rest and reward. Joy, the very no-

tion whereof Is rest, quic.s appctitus rqjpetiljilc-^ {as it is aptly de-

fined) fhei/ that sow in teens shall, reap injoy. When the dark

shady vale is past over, with much toil, the path of life leads

into that presence where is fulness ofjoy, and pleasures forever-

more, Psal. xvi. IL The fulness of joy speaks the purity of it,

that is pure which \s plenum sui, Sfc. full of itself', and with-

out mixture of any thing else, which hath so entirely all

degrees of itself, as not to admit the least degree of its con-

trary ; such is this, it is joy, and no sorrow with it, perfect

and most complete joy. This cannot therefore be meant of a

slight and momentary act, but a perfect and permanent state of

joy ; which state is made up by the continual concurrence of a

twofold everlasting perfection, viz. objective, and subjective

—

Oi6;'ec^/t'e. That there be a pei feet, and never- fail nig good to

"be enjoyed : and

—

Subjective. That there be a perfect anci im-
mutable contetuperation, or a thorough undecaying disposition

of the subject to tlie enjoyment of it. From these two cannot but

result a most permanent, everlasting state of joy. And of the

* Chrysost : in loc.
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concurrence of these two, the holy Scripture sufficiently assure;

us^wiien It niakesGod himself to be the object of our eternal vi-

sion, in that other state ; and tells us that in order thereto : we
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is : signifying all

that proportion and agreeableness of the blessed soul to the be-

atific object, which is requisite to a most pleasant, perfect, and
perpetual enjoyment.

Secondly. This joy Is more expressly specified, by being

called the joy of our Lord; which signifies it to be not only,

—the joy whereof he is the object, a joy to be taken in him,

(as before) but also,—whereof he is the Author. As he now puts

gladness into the heart, Psal. iv. in this our imperfect state, he

is not less the Author of our most perfect joy. And—also tliat,

whereof he is the possessor, as though he hadsaid, enter into that

joy that is now to be common to me and thee, and wherein thou

shalt partake with me. So one glosses the words; *Be thou partak-

er of the same joy with thy Lord, enjoy thou the same joy that

thy Lord enjoys. Amazing thought ! yet so Scripture speaks j

Where I am, there also shall my servant be John xii. 26. The
glory wliich tliou gavest mc, I have given them. And ver. 24.

leather, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be

with me w^here I am, that tliey may behold ray glory, which

thou hast given me. And that beholding cannot mean a mere-

ly contemplative, but a fruitive intuition. If so be that

we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together.

C(Ti;v^o|acrft;/AEv) Rom. viii, 17. Other joys are in comparison

mean and sordid, this is the highest and most excellent, for it

is the divine joy.

Thirdly. It is that tliey are to enter into, which notes both

the plenitude of their right, their Lord bids them enter; and

the plenitude ot this joy itself, they are to enter into it, and
liie dominion it must for ever have over them, they are to be

absorpt of it, lose themselves in it, not so much to possess it, as

be possessed by it. And the perpetuity is intimated of that pos-

session, %ve are told of ilieir entrance into it, nothing of their

passing out of it any more; the hut thing \\c hear of them is

that they are gone into joy,

il[. Now let us see what brief useful reflections are to be

made, u[)on all this, And,

I. liow blessed a thing is ittt/ be a faithful servant of CliribtJ

if any have not yet learned to value his service for itself,let them

make their estimate Ijy the end of it, and by what is even at

present most certainly annexed to it. To be accepted with him
10 appear gracious in his eyes! An eugc from such a mouth \

K-^to iniiiccps, Sec. Luc. Brugcns. in loc.
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Wliere the word of a king is, there is power, How joyful a

sound do these words carry from the mouth of God : Well

done, good and faithful servant ! The pernio version (as it is

rendered) most significantly paraphrases this passage: Duminu^
pecimi(c illiun hlandeexcepit,et cordi verba grata dedit; Euge,
itiqicitj O bone etfidelis serve, &;c. The owner of the monei/

received him pleasantly, and tittered ivords to him grateful

to his heart, saying, TFell done, O thou good andfaith'
fill servant, S)C. What can be more grateful and reviv-

ing to the heart of a good man, than that the glorious Lord

of iieaven and earth sliould say to him : Well done ? to

liave him say to us, as to Moses: Thou hast found grace in my
sight, (Exod. xxxiii. Ii2.) to have gained this testimony, as

Enoch did, (Heb. xi. 5.) that we have pleased God; and that

our case might truly admit of such an angelic salutation (though

upon a less peculiar account) Hail thou that art -highly favoured!

how great a thing is it ! So great a thing, in the apostle's ac-

count, that living, or dying, being in the body, or out of the

body seemed little things to him, in comparison of it : lie was

willing rather to be absent, but Is more solicitous whether pro-

sent or absent, that he might be accepted of him, 2 Cor. v.

8, 9. Yea, and the more abject spirit of a very Cain resents so

deeply his not being accepted, that his troubled mind imprints

characters of sorrow in his face, shews itself in a fallen counte-

nance, and dejected looks.

Wliat Ingenuous mind but knows how to value, even the (un-

protitable) kindness of a mean friend? Can tlie love of a God
seem little witli us? it adds greatly to the value of mere kind-

ness, abstracted from beneficence, if it be borne me by a judi-

cious, wise person, such a one honours whom he loves ; we less

esteem the love of a fool. There can be no greater contempt
of God, than to make light of being accepted with him. But
how transporting a thing sliould It be, besides the present sense

of such acceptance, which (with more or less expressness) ac-

companies diligence, and fidelity in his service, to have it judi-

cially declared, witii solemnity, and publicly said to us before

angels and men : Well done thou good and faithful servant ?

When so great consequences depend, and are to ensue upon it,

as that it should be further said : Come, be thou ruler over

many tilings, inherit the kingdom prepared for you, enter into

the joy of your Lord. Who would think meanly of being the

accepted servant of the most high God ? They that finally de-
spise so privileged a state, will sec it with their eyes (exempli-
fied in others) but shall never taste the sweetness of it.

J. How easily accountable is it w'hy our Lord lets his ser-
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vants suffer hard thini^s, in this world awhile ? He may permit
it to he so, who hath it in his power to make their sorrow he
turned into joy. It is not strange if weeping endure with them
for a night, unto whom such joy is coming in the morning ; it

is unworthy to repine in this case. It is want of foresight that
makes any wonder and censure. Consider well those weighty
words, (1 Pet. iv. 12, 13.) Beloved, think it not strange con-
cerning the fiery trial, which is to try you, as though some
strange thing happened unto you ; but rejoice, inasmuch as ye
are partakers of Christ's sufferings, that when his glory shall be
revealed, ye may be glad also with exceedingjoy.

3. How wicked, and foolish a thing is it to refuse this ser-

vice ! it is horridly unjust towards our most rightful Lord, and
most imprudent for ourselves. Do men know what they do in

this? whose right they invade and resist? and what cruelty

they use towards their own souls?

4. How much to be lamented is the condition of the sinful

world, who so generally decline this service, and make them-
selves slaves, in the mean time, to the worst of masters ? how
do men drudge to the devil ? what slaves are they to themselves,

and their own vile lusts? As indeed no man serves himself, but
hath a fool and a mad tyrant (as one well says) for his master.

We do not enough live up to the principles of our religion,

while we corsider not, with more compassion, the condition of

infatuated mankind, in this respect.

5. What may be expected by unfaithful negligent servants

that hide their talent in a napkin? The others joys serve to mea-
sure their sorrows, what a killing word will it be, when instead

of Well done, good and faithful servant, it shall be said : thou
wicked and slothful servant ! and instead of enter thou into the

joy of thy Lord, they must hear, and feel : cast ye the unpro-

fitable servant into outer darkness, there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth (ver. 30.)

6. See what estimate we are to make of the nature of God,
especially of Ins large, munificent goodness (which is his na-

ture, God is love) for consider the various emanations and dis-

coveries of it, wbich may here be taken notice of.

(1.) That he should seek to have any for servants (which the

text supposeth that he doth) in this world of ours! A world of

apostate, degenerous, impure, impotent creatures, disaffected

to him and his goverrmient, hating him, and (as in themselves

they are) hateful to him. He who hath so little need of ser-

vants for any real use ! who can do all things Avith a word! and

if he thought it fit to have them for state, and as a thing be-

coming his majesty and greatness, is attended above by so ex-

cellent God-like creatures ! So suitable, and obsequious ! So
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powerful, and agile ! Those ministers of his that do hi^ pleasure,

hearkening to the voice of "his word. A world of ministering

spirits, that might be used for purposes less kind to us than they

are ! That he should seek servants among us ! (for his having

them implies it, whoever served him unsought unto) invite men
into his service, with so importunate solicitation ! whom he

might despise for their vileness, and destroy for their rebellion,

which he can in a moment ! And that he should seek such to

become his servants, not with indifferency, but with so great

earnestness ! and use afterwards so various endeavoms to retain

them in his service I When they gradually decline, that so gra-

ciously upholds them ; when ready to break faith with him, and

quit his service, that by so apt methods he confirms them; when
they actually wander and turn vagabonds, that he should be so '

intent to reduce them ! How admirable is all this 1 View the

whole case at once. They neglect his first invitations, lie re-

peats and inculcates them ; they faint, he encourages and

supports them ; they revolt, he follows to bring them back ; the

cause of our admiration still rises higher and higher. How
much is it, in this last instance, above all human measures !

Most men would disdain so to sue to servants that forsake them
and are loth to confess their real need and want of them (were

it never so great) the Cynic [Sen.] scorned to look after his ser-

vant that left him, counting it a disgrace, when Manes thought

he could live without Diogenes, that Diogenes should not be

able to live without Manes. The all-sufficient Deity stoops to

that, which indigency and wretchedness think even too mean
for them

!

(2.) Consider the frankness of his acceptance, even of the

least. For how many omissions, how much laziness and sloth,

how many incogitances and mistakes, how much real disser-

vice must he forgive, when he accepts them, and says (yet) it

is well done? How little is it they do at the best? and how
unprotitable to him >* and yet that little also he forms and even

creates them to, and continually succours, and assists them in

it, works in them to will, and to do, otherwise nothing at all

would be doncj and how full, how complacential his accep-

tance is

!

(3.) Consider the largeness and bounty of his rewards, too

large for our expression or conception. So that we even

say most to it, when (even lost in wonder) we only ad-

mire, and say nothing.

(4.) Consider the kind of the service which he thus bespeaks,

accepts, and rewards. The best and most acceptable service,

any are capable of doing him, is, when they accept him, take

and choose him to be their portion, and blessednessi Trust, love

VOL HI. 3 G
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and dellgbfrin him as such, live upon his fulness, and (accord-

ing to their several stations) persuade as many as they can to do
so too. They that, in the most peculiar sense, are his minis-
ters or servants, as they are more earnestly intense upon this, and
win more souls are the more amply and gloriously reward-
ed. They that turn many to righteousness, shine as stars. And
for all the rest of his servants, wherein do they serve him most,
hut when by their converse, and example, they induce others to

entertain good thoughts of God, and religion, and thereupon to

make the same choice which they have made, and become se*

riously religious ; wiiich is most certainly connected with their

being happy^ and indeed, in greatest part their very happiness
itself? And when they relieve, support, encourage, and help on
those that are in the way, or whom they are endeavouring to

bring into the way to final blessedness! We as much need our
servants, as they can us ; they are our living, reasonable, but
most necessary instruments. The whole universe of created

beings subsists by mutual dependancies, the uncreated Being
without any ; creatures are made to need one another. Infinite

self-fdiness, not capable of receiving additions, is most highly

gratified by our cheerful reception of its communications.
Let us learn now to conceive of God ansvverably to all this,

we do him not right, that we consider not his admirable good-
ness, in so plain instances of it, with more frequent seriousness*

and intention of mind and spirit, and shew ourselves stupid,

luVipprehensive creatures; have we a thinking faculty about
us ? a power to use thoughts ? and can we use it upon any
thing more evident, more considerable, or that more con-
cerns us ? or do we never use it less pertinently ?

7. How unreasonable is it, either to quit the service of our
blessed Lord, or to serve him dejectedly ! Quit it ! Who hath

more right In us ? or where will we mend ourselves ? O the

treacherous folly of apostacy ! and how severely is it wont to be
animadverted on! 2 Chron. xll. 1. It is said Rehoboam for-

sook the law of the Lord, and all Israel with him ; and what
followed ? Shishak, the king of Egypt, comes against them witli

a great power, and God sends them this message, by Shemal-
ah the prophet; th.it because they had forsaken him (ver. 5.)

therefore he also had left them in the hands of Shishak. And
afterwards, tiiat though upon their humbling themselves, lie

would nor quite destroy them, but grant them some deliver-

ance; yet he adds : nevertheless ye shall be his (that is, Shi-

shak's) servants, that ye may know my service, and the service

of the kingdoms of the countries, ver. 8. Since they would a-

bandon God, and the true religion, he would by a very scnsl-

hlc instruction, and costly experience teach them to distinguish

and understand the difference, and make them kuow when thej'
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liad a good master. And if we serve liim despondingly and

with dejected spirits, how causeless a reproacli do we cast uj)ou

him, and his service ? it is a greater iniquity tlian is commonly
considered, implies dislike of his work, and the rules and order.'i

of the family, impatiency of the restraints of it, distrust of his

power to protect, or bounty to reward us ; and we may expect

it to be resented accordingly. So we sometimes find it hath

been, Deut. xxviii. 47, 48. Because thou servedst not the

Lord thy God, with joyfulness and with gladness of heart, for

the abundance of all things ; therefore shalt thou serve thine

enemies, which the Lord shall send against thee, in hunger

and in thirst, and in nakedness, and in want of all things, and

he shall put a yoke of iron upon thy neck, until he have des-

troyed thee.

8. How are we concerned to follow the example, and expect

the acceptance and reward ofany such faithful servant ofChrist?

And that we may imitate such a good and faithful servant, let me
briefly set the example of such a one before you, in this excel-

lent pei"son lately taken from among us ; which were it possible

to represent entirely, were one of the fairest copies to write af-

ter, that this, or perhaps many former ages could afford us.

That indeed, which it is fit should first be noted of him, is least

of all imitable ; I mean his natural temper (with its more im-

mediate dependancies) which no man can have the privilege to

choose. His indeed was one of the happiest that I ever knew,

and did so set off all that was superadded and inserted into it,

by human culture or divine grace, as an advantageous setting,

doth the lustre of a diamond. He had all the advantages of

education from his childhood, which the pious care of an affec-

tionate, prudent, learned father could give him, that were pro-

per, and preparatory to the function he was intended for; name-
ly, that of the sacred ministry. An office whereof his excellent

father (the eminent, holy, heavenly, reverend, ancient, JVIr.

Fairclough, of Suffolk, whose name in that country hath still

a grateful savour with all good men, of whatsoever persuasion)

shewed his high esteem and love, not only by the most dili-

gent discharge of it himself, but by dedicating all his sons

(which were four in number) to it ; and giving his two daugh-

ters in marriage to such also. So that he was the fatlicr of a

sacred tribe, an offspring and race of ministers, or that (even

naturally) united with such. Tliis was the eldest of his chil-

dren, and of whose education the first care was to be taken.

Scarce any mind could be more receptive of the proper im-

pressions, from an ingenuous institution. About twelve years

he continued student (whereof divers, a fellow) and great or-

nameiit of Emanuel-College, in Cambridge, as he was also
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much adorned by it. He went from it furnished with such a
stock of rational, substantial, as well as polite literature, that

shewed iiim to have been no loiterer there. He was a man of a

clear, distinct understanding, of a very quick, discerning and
penetrating judgment, that would, on a sudden (as 1 have some-
times observed in discourse with him) strike through knotty

difficulties, into the inward centre of truth, with such a felicity

that things seemed to offer themselves to him, which are wont
to cost others a troublesome search. Nor were his notions

merely book-learned, borrowed from systems, and taken on trust,

but formed by a due (but more speedy) comparing of things; as

if truth were more a kin, and connatural to him than to most
others, sooner digested, made his own, and inwrought into the

temper and habit of his mind. Which afterwards, he liked not

to muddy and discompose by busy agitations with others, about

that truth which he found himself in a pleasant secure posses-

sion of; nor to contend concerning that which he had not

found it necessary to contend for. He declined controversy,

not from inability, but dislike ; for as he less needed it for a

further good end, so he was most remote from loving it for it-

self; he was satisfied to have attained his end, and was better

pleased to know, than to seem to others that he knew.
He was of curious sublime fancy, and a lofty style both in speak-

,

ing, and writing, even in his most familiar letters; though he

industriously depressed it, in his popular sermons, and other

iiegotiations with those of meaner capacity.

But his moral, and holy excellencies were his chief lustre,

being in themselves of a more excellent kind, and shining in

him in a very eminent degree. The bent of his soul was to-

wards God, I never knew any man under the more constant go-

verning power of religion, which made it be his business both
to exercise, and diffuse it to his uttermost; he was a mighty
lover of God and men, and being of a lively active spirit, that

love was his facile, potent mover to the doing even of all the

good that could be thouglit (in an ordinary way) possible to

him, and more than was possible to most otlier men. To give

a true succinct account of the complexion of his soul, he was

even made up of life and love. Such was the clearness and
sincerity of his spirit, his constant uprightness and integrity, so

little darkened by an evil conscience (and indeed, little over-

clouded with melancholy fumes) thnt he seemed to live in the

constant sense of God's favour and acceptance, and had nothing

to do but to serve him with his migbt; whence his spirit M'as

formed to an habitual cheerfulness, and seemed to feel within

itself a continual calm. So undisturbed a serenity hath, to my
observation, rarely been discernible in any man j nor was hii
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a dull, sluggish peace, but vital, and joyous : seldom hath that

been more exemplified in any nuin, (Rom. viii. G.) To be spi-

ritually minded is life, and peace. Seldom have any lived more

under the government of that kingdom, which stands in righte-

ousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, Rom. xiv. 17.

His reverence of the divine majesty was most profound, his

thoughts of God high and great, that seemed totally to have

composed him to adoration, and even made him live a worship-

ping life : lie was not wont to speak to God, or of him at a vul-

gar rate, he was most absolutely resigned and given up to him
;

devotedness to his interest, acquiescence in his wisdom and

will, were not mere precepts with him, but habits. No man
could be more deeply concerned about the affairs of religion,

and God's interest in the world; yet his solitude was tempered

with that stedfast trust, that it might be seen the acknowledged

verities of God's governing the world, superintending and or-

dering all human afifiiirs, by wise and steady counsel, and al-

mighty power, which in most others are but faint notions, were

with hira turned into living sense, and vital principles, which

governed his soul ! Whereupon his great reverence of the ma-
jesty of God, falling Into a conjunction with an assured trust,

and sense of hislove and goodness, made that rare and happy

temperament with him, which 1 cannot better express than by

a pleasant seriousness. What friend of his did ever, at the first,

congress, see his face but with a grave smile ? whiCn unexpect-

edly and by surprise he cafiie in among his familiar friends, it

seemed as if he had blest the room, as if a new soul, or some
good genius were come among them,

I need not tell them that survive, who were nearest to him,

how pleasant a relative he was, nor doth any man need to tell mc
how pleasant a friend ! No man ever more understood, than he,

the Ingenuities, and delights of friendship, especially the high

pleasure of gratifying and obliging another; the relislies where-
of were so delicious to him, that no festival could be so grateful

to any man as the opportunity Vvas to him of making another

taste, and feel his kindness. Nor did 1 ever observe any thing so

like a frequent fault in him, as an aptness to overvalue his friend.

He was a man of most punctual scrupulous fidelity, his word
was ever with him so strictly sacred, that. In the smallest mat-
ters, his appointments, though numerous,were through his great

prudence so sure, that one might, without the intervcniencc

of extraordinary providence, as certainly expect them, as the

returns of day and night. So (hat they who knew him, though
most delighted with his society, were never wont to urge for

his stay with them, beyond his prefixed time (which he com-
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monly mentioned at his first entrance) knowing it would be in

vain.

He was of a large and great soul, comprehensive of the inte-

rests of God, the world, the church, his country, his friends,

and (with a peculiar concernedness) of the souls of men, ready

to his uttermost to serve them all : made up of compassion to-

wards tb.c distressed, of delight in the good, and of general be-

nignity towards all men. He had a soul, a life, a name, dark-

ened with no cloud but that of his own great humility, which

clouded him only to himsell^ but beautified and brightened him

in the eyes of all others : a humility that allowed no place

with him to any aspiring design, or high thought, that could

ever be perceived by word, look, or gesture ; except the high

thou^-hts and designs which neither ought to be excluded, nor

repressed. His greatest ambition was to do good, and partake it

in the highest, and the best kind of it ; to make the nearest ap-

proaches he could to the pattern and fountain of all goodness.

And now looking upon so qualified a person, as engaged by of-

fice in apecidiar sort of service to Christ, to gather and draw

in souls to him, and prepare them for a blessed eternity; how
great things may we expect? What do we not find ? Mells in

Somersetshire was his first, and only (public) station. Thither

he was brought, by so peculiar a conduct and diiection of pro-

vidence, as seemed to carry with it some signification what great

use he was afterwards to be of, in that place. The very reve-

rend Dr. Whichcot, being also at that time fellow of the same

collciie in Cambridge, and presented to a living in that coun'-

try, that was in the disposition of that college; obtained of him

to accompany him in a journey to visit, and make some trial of

the people, he had been designed to take the charge of. Where
that so accomplished person expressed a resolution fit to be ex-

emplary to others, of profoundest learning (and which was

strictly afterwards followed by this his chosen companion)

preaching his first sermon (as himself was pleased to tell me)

upon those words : I determined to know nothing among you,

i)ut Jesus Christ, and him crucified. After some time spent

together here, the ucctorsailiiirs recalling him, for the present

to' Cambridge ; he prevailed witli our worthy friend to stay be-

iiiiid, and supply his absence among his people.

What follows', i was informed of by another hand, but one

.so nearly ri>lated to this our dear deceased friend, and so well

acquainted with the more desirable occurrences of his life, as

not to leave me in doubt concerning so momentous a thing,

as iiow he came to be settled in a country so remote from his

own^. and where he was so mere a stranger. Au^ it fell out
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thus, during liis abode upon this occasion, in those parts, a

noted gentleman, the patron of the rectory of Mclls, being at

that time high sheriff of the county, sent to Mr. Fairclough (of

whose worth, fame had not let him long be ignorant) desiring

him to preach the assize sermon ; some circumstances having
also brought the matter within so narrow a compass, that the

straits of time made it necessary to press the request with more
importunity than could admit of a denial. That performance
was so highly acceptable, and so newly over, when the patron

was surprised with the tidings of the death of tlie former rector of

Mells; that he immediately told our worthy friend, he could
not otherwise so fitly gratify him for his sermon, as by con-

ferring upon him such a living, which, if he pleased to accept
it, was his.

The opportunity of stated service, in a calling to which he
had most seriously devoted himself, more than the emolument
(as did afterwards sufficiently appear) soon determined his

thoughts, and fixed him in this station. There he shone
many years a bright and a lively light, a burning, as well as

shining one; it was soon observed what a star was risen in that

horizon, and a confluence was quickly gathered of such as re-

joiced in the light of it, which made an obscure country village

soon become a most noted place ; from sundry miles about,

thither was the great resort, so that I have wondered to see so

thronged an auditory as I have sometimes had the opportunity
to observe in such a place, that did usually attend his most
fruitful ministry. And O how hath that congregation been
wont to melt under his holy fervours ! His prayers, sermons,
and other ministerial performances had that strange pungency,
quickness, and authority with them, at sometimes; that soft-

ness, gentleness, sweetness, alluringness at others : that one
would think it scarce possible to resist the spirit, and power
wherewith he spake. And the effect did in a blessed measure
correspond, they became a much enlightened, knowing, judici-

ous, convinced, reformed, even somewhat generally, and in good
part a seriously religious people. His labours here were almost
incredible. Beside his usual exercises on the Lord's day, of
praying, reading the Scriptures, preaching, catechising, ad-
ministering the sacraments (as tlie occasions or stated seasons

occurred) he usually five days in the week, betimes in the morn-
ing, appeared in public, prayed, and preached an expository

lecture upon some portion of the holy Scriptures, in course, to

such as could then assemble, which so many did, that he always
had a considerable congregation ; nor did he ever produce in

public anything, which did not smell of the lamp. And I
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know that the most eminent for quality, and judgment, among
his hearers, valued those his morning exercises for elaborateness

accuracy, instructiveness, equally with his Lord's days sermons.

Yet also he found time, not only to visit tliesick (which opportu-

nities he caught at with great eagerness) but also, in a continual

course, all the families within his charge; and personally, and se-

verally to converse with every one that was capable, labouring

to undeistand the present state of their souls, and applying him-

self to them in instructions, reproofs, admonitions, exhortations

and encouragements suitably thereto : and he went through all

with the greatest facility, and pleasure imaginable; his whole

heart was in his v.crk. Every day, for many years together, he

used to be up by three in the morning, or sooner, and to be

with God (which was his dear delight) when others slept.

Few men had ever less hinderance from the body, or more
dominion over it, a better habited mind, and body have rarely

dwelt together. No controversies arose among his neighbours,

within his notice, which he made It not his business to get pre-

sently composed ; and his help and advice was wont to be

sought by persons of eminent rank, and in matters of very great

difficulty, and importance, for that purpose. His own love of

peace alv/ays inclining him, and his great prudence well ena-

bling him to be exceedingly useful, in any such case. Nor were

his labours confined within that narrower verge, his name and

worth were too well known abroad, to let him be engrossed by

one single parisli ; in hov/ many places did he scatter light, and

diffuse the knowledge of God, wheresoever, "within his reach,

the opportunity of a lecture, occasional, or fixed, did invite !

The state of things, in ti)ose days, making it necessary (and

not hindering) that what was to be done for the preservation of

common order, must be by the spontaneous associating of the

pastors of m.any congregations ; how did he inspirit those as-

semblies ! T!i<i deference that was given to him, even by very

reverend persons of great value, and much exceeding him in

years, v/ith the effectual influence he had upon all their affairs,

(manifestly aiming at nothing but the promoting of religion,

and the common good) were only arguments of the command-
ing power of true worth. And the good effects upon the peo-

ple, shewed iiow much could be done by a naked, undisguised

recommendation of one's self to men's consciences, in the sight

of God. Nor would his brethren, of greatest value (and divers

there were, in those parts, of very great) think it any detraction

from themselves to acknowledge much more to the wise,,

modest, humble activity of his spirit, in their common concern-

ipents, than 1 shall be willing to arrogate to him. He was.
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upon the whole, a very public blessing, in tliat country,

vhile he kept his pull ic station in it ; and when the time ap-

proached of his quitting it, lie eminently shewed his constant,

great moderation in reference to the controverted things, that

occasioned his doing so, in all his reasonings with his brethren

about them. And it further appeared, in the earnest bent of

his endeavours to form the minds of his people, as much as

was possiblc,unto future union, under the conduct of whosoever

should succeed him, in the serious care of their souls ; and to a

meek, unrepining submission to that present separation, which
was now to be made betueen him and them ; whereof the ex-

tant abridgment of sundry his later sermons to them are an
abundant testimony ; though such a repression of their sorrows

it was not possible to them to receive, otherwise than as dutiful

children are wont to do the exhortations of an affectionate,

dying father, not to mourn for his death. In the substantial

things of religion, no man was more fervently zealous 3 about

the circumstantials, none more cool and temperate.

But he could in nothing prevaricate with his (once settled)

judgment, or depart in his practice one ace from it
;

yet such
was the candour and softness of his spirit, that nothing could

be more remote from him, than to pass any harsh censures

upon those that received that satisfaction in the scrupled points,

wliich he could not : but he continued a most entire undimi-
nished friendship with many of them (and several of eminent
note, by whom also it was equally cherished, on their parts)

even to the last. His great contempt of the world, and re-

moteness from making the sacred office subservient to secultir

interest, a design of enriching himself by it, or more than to

subsist, too soon appeared in the mean condition to which lie

was brought, by that deprivation. For tliough the annual

profits of his living were very considerable, yet his free (but

well regulated) hospitality, and large diffusive charity, (whereia

his excellent consort, one of the most pious, prudent, well ac-

complished matrons I ever knew, most readily concurred wii'u

him) kept them from being superfluous, or flowing into coffers.

He had laid no treasure, but in heaven ; and was the son of a

no way unlike father, from whom the expectancy of a patri-

monial estate could not be great: and whom (to his no small

joy while he continued) he survived but a little. So that for

some years (as I have heard him say) he did owe mucli of his

subsistence to the bounty of some worthy citizens of London,
whose temper it is to take more pleasure in doing such good,

than in having it told the world who they were. His useful-

^ness was such, since his deprivation (not in serving a party, a

thing too mean and little to be ever thought of by him, without

VOL HI. 3 H
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disdain ; but) in pressing the great, and agreed things^ that

belong to serious, living religion ; that it even melts my soul to

think of the overwhelming sorrows wherewith the tidings of

his death must have hecn received, by multitudes in the west,

that were often wont with greatest delight and fruit to enjoy

his most lively, edifying labours.

His decease confirms it to us, once more, that nothing, be-

longing to this world of ours, is too good to die. But it is a

great argument of God's kind propensions towards it, and speaks

much of iiis good- will to men, that now and then such heavenly

creatures are permitted to inhabit it, and such specimina and

efforts of the divine life to appear, and be put forth in it. It

shews God hath not forsaken tlie earth, and that his taberna-

cle is witli men, when any such arc to be found here.

It ought to be reckoned very monitory, and a great rebuke,

when such are (earlier than according to natural course) taken

away. It should make us love heaven so much the better, that

such as he are gathered thither; not that it needs any thing to

better it in itself, but that we can now better relish the thoughts

tiiat arise out of our own present knowledge; and having seen true

goodness exemplified, may thence more easily take our advan-

tage to apprehend what that state is, wherein there will be so

.vast a collection of excellent creatures, so perfectly good, by

most liberal eternal participations from the first, and uncreated

good. How taking is this notion of heaven ? I especially pro-

nounce this holy man blessed, saith a great man in the * ancient

church, speaking of an excellent person deceased,f for that he

iiath passed from one order to another {ixsroclx^xlo) and leaving

our city, hath ascended to another city, even that of God him-
self; and leaving this chinch of ours; is gone into the church

cf the first-liorn vvho are written in heaven; and hath left our

solemn conventions for that of myriads of angels : referring to

that of the apostle, Heb. 12.20. and magnifying (that Trxwy^is)

that glorious convention, not for the multitude of the powers

above only, but for the confluence of the good, with a perfect

vacancy of envy, and an al)ounding perpetual joy and satisfac-

tion of mind—love, peace, goodness, &c. and every fruit of the

spirit in most plenteous fulness (to this purpose lie speaks) and

what an amlal)le heaven is this ?

Yea, and it may incline us to have somewhat the kinder

thoughts of this our meaner native element, and less to regret

that our earthly part siiould dissolve and incorporate with it, to

think what rich treasure, what shrines of a lately inhabitinip'

* Chrysost. Panegyr.

1 Pliiloaoniu--.
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deity (now become sacred dust) it hath from time to time re-

ceived, and transmuted into itself. How vohiminously liave

some written of Roma SuhterranealX of the tombs of martyrs,

and other excellent persons (as many of them were) collected

in one little spot of this earth : And if there were as particu-

lar an account of the more refined part of the suljterrancous

London, much more of all places where just and holy men
have dropped, and deposed their earthly tabernacles ; how
would our earth appear ennobled (and even hallowed) by such

continual accessions to it, in all times and ages ? What a

glorious host will arise and spring up, even out of London ? Is

not the grave now a less gloomy thing ? Who would grudge to

lie obscurely awhile, among them witli whom we expect

to rise, and ascend so gloriously ? It should make us diligent

in the remaining time of our abode here, what should not the

expectation of such a welcome carry us through ? Well done

good and faithful servant, &c. How studious should we be, s^

to acquit ourselves, as he hath done ? Blessed is that servan
^

whom the Lord, when he comes, shall find so doing; let us

then be stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work

of the Lord, as knowing our labour shall not be in vain in the

Lord.

X Jo. Severanus, P. Aringbus, ^-c.
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My Honoured Friends,

Death is too common a theme, and too obvious

to our sense, to be thought strange, any more than that we live.

But that the course of our life, as to the rise, progress, and period of

it, is at the dispose of one common Lord of all, because it belongs

to a sphere above sense, is little considered by the most. To you,

I doubt not, it is f;ir from being a new or unfamiliar thought. And
thereupon, that the precious life you have lately seen finished, was

measured by him who could not therein be unkind to him Avho is

gone ; or to you who stay behind.

We do, indeed, tempt ourselves, if we expect from his kindness,

unreasonable things. As that he should, to gratify us, alter the

course of nature, or recall the universal commission of death, or only

let it stand in force with an exception, as to ourselves, our relatives,

and friends, or that he should tear his own most inviolable constitu-
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tions ; by which the present state is to be but transitory, and the

future the only fixed state; which were to subvert the whole frame

of religion, to nullify the design of redemption, to take down his

tribunal, to abolish and lay aside all thoughts of ajudgment to come,
and finally to make the kingdom of his dear Son to terminate in a

dunghill. While no such wi^h hath place with you, your recon^

ciliation is easy to the providence that hath for the present bereaved

you of so delectable a relation. And the love of God, which pre-

vailing in you, will prompt you to compliance with his will, must

be the evidence of your title to the best blessings of both worlds.

For both the things in the other state, the eye hath not seen, nor

car heard, &c. And the concurrent operation of all things for

good in this present state, do all belong to persons of the same
character, the lovers of God, 1 Cor. '2. 9« Rom. 8. 28. Which
that you may constantly and fully experience to the end, and in the

end, is the serious prayer, for you, of.

Your very respectful,

and aifectionate servant in Christ,

JOHN HOWE.
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Philippiaas 1. latter part of verse xxiii.

Having a desire to depart^ and to be with Christ, which is

far better.

TF you should have no other suhject for your present con-

sideration, than only, that one in your neighbourhood is

lately dead ; even that itself would deserve your veiy serious

thouglits. The translation of human souls from world to

world, and out of this present, into their eternal state, is no

light matter; and does claim and challenge more serious

thoughts, than it is commonly wont to find and meet with. Nor
does the commonness of such an occasion at all excuse the

sllghlness of men's thoughts upon it ; hut rather aggravate it

unspeakably more. That which we find to he so common and
universal a case, we may be sure will shortly be our own : and
as it is now matter of discourse with us, that such a one is dead,

we shall, ere it be long, according as we have been more or

less regarded in the world, be a like subject of discourse to

others. But it is a greater thing, when it can be said, a good
man is gone ; there is a more special remark to be put upon
the decease of such a one, Mark the perfect man, and behold

the upriglit, the end of that man is peace, as Psalm S7. 37-

There is that agreement between his way and lils end, tliey are

so much of a piece, and do so exactly correspond ; a course

transacted in a constant serenity and peace, meeting at length

with peace as the end of it; an even course, still, uniform, self-

agreeable, ever equal to, and like itself, tiidlng at last in peace:

Mark this ! how he goes oif, mark such a life so ending ! But
it yet challenges more intense consideration, when such a one
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is taken away from amongst us, and the progress and period of

his course come to be viewed together, whose life was a con-

tinued series of labours in the Lord's vineyard, from the earlier,

to the later hours of his day ; when sucii a one has finished his

course, and fought out the good tight of faith, and is entered

into his rest; by the vouchsafement of his indulgent Lord and
Master is made to rest from his labours, and receive the rev/ard

of them, the reward of grace, with a Well done good and faith*

ful servant, enter into the joy of thy Lord !

And sure it cannot be ungrateful to you, to be desired here

to stay a little, to make a stand, and pause, and entertain your-

selves awhile with the consideration ofsuch a theme and subject

as this. Especially it cannot be an ungrateful contemplation,

to such as have known the doctrine, and purpose, and faith,

and charity, and manner of life, of such a one, as the apostle

speaks ; so as to be told of nothing, but what you knew before :

and so they are not dubious and \mcertain thoughts, that you

are to employ upon such a theme
;
you are well assured of the

truth of the fact, and when you know it to he true, you can-

not but discern it to be very considerable and important truth,

and of very great concernment to you. What the spirit of

such a one has been through his whole course, you have

a very high example of in this blessed apostle ; and a

copy has been u'ritten out fair, after such a pattern, by this

lately deceased wortliy servant of Christ. Besides the many
straits and difficulties, tliat great apostle met with in the course

and current of his time ; he meets with this towards the end of

it, to be in a strait between two, and he does not know what
to choose, namely, between these two things, the consideration

of what would be the best and most valuable good to himself;

and the consideration of what would be the more valuable good
unto the Christian church; and particularly unto these Christian

Philippians, to whom he now writes. He had no doubt at all

in the case, but that to depart, and to be with Christ, would be

the best and most valuable good to himself: and it was as little

to be doubted of, but that his continued abode and stay in this

world, would be much more a valuable good unto the Christian

church ; and unto this or that church in particular, that had

enjoyed, and might further enjoy, his most fruitful labours.

His difficulty and strait was not either what was best for him,

or what was best for them. ; but which of these two he should,

upon the whole, prefer; whether he should prefer his own
private interest, or prefer the common interest of Christ in tlie

world. And upon weighing and pondering the matter with

himself, he docs prefer the latter, so as, without any kind of

hesitation, to express a great complacency in it, that he should
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be continued yet longer, some time longer, for common good.

In this world. And it was a most noble piece of self-denial

that was exercised herein, if you consider what the apostle's pri-

vileges had been. He had been caught up Into the third heaven,

he had there seen unutterable tilings ; nor could he doubt his

interest in the felicity and glory of the heavenly state. On the

other hand consider, his life here on earth was no voluptuous

lifu', it was not a life of ease and pleasure. See the account

that lie gives of it in 1 Cor. 4. and 2 Cor, 6. and in chap. II.

of the same epistle. And to iind, amongst how many deaths

he conversed as it were every day of his life, how familiar labours,

and fastings, and watchings were to him
;
yea stripes and im-

prisonments ; and that he was now at this time a prisoner, as we
see in some foregoing verses of this very chapter, namely, ver. 13,

14, 16. even in the very lion's paw, in the continual expectation

of being devoured, and not long after to be offered up, as he

elsewhere speaks. Yet he seems to take great complacency in

the thoughts of having some addition made to his time in this

world, on the common Christian account : and that his own
blessedness and glory should be, for this reason, a little while

deferred ; he was patient of this, he could endure it, out of his

love to Christ and the souls of men. But as to himself, for

what he esteemed, and desired accordingly, as his best and most

valuable good, he was in no hesitation or doubt concerning

that, but pronounces without any more ado, that he did desire

to be dissolved, or depart (the words may be read either way)

and to be with Christ, which is far better; only lie distinguishes

what was his own most valuable good, and what was the

most valuable good of the Christian church. And tiiough he

give this latter the preference, as in itself the more considerable

thing : yet as to himself, and his own concerns, to depart, and
be with Christ, he reckons far better : and accordingly he did

desire it as such, as better for him ; as having nothing to de-

tain him, or nothing, which, on his own private account, he

could so much mind or covet, as that.

Now in this comparison, it is this one side of it, vvliich the

words tliat 1 have read to you do call us to consider, and confine

us to at this time. As to that other part, it lies within the com-
pass of the context, but not of the text ; and so v/e shall not

treat of that at present : but consider, what is the genuine tem-

per and disposition of a christian, and more particularly of a

minister of Christ, in reference to what he is to eye and look

upon as his own best, and most valuable good ; and that is, to

depart, and to be with Christ. This indeed t ":; apostle speaks

of himself, a great and eminent minister of the gospel of Christ.

But though this temper and disposition of spirit was agreeable,

\QL. ill. 3 I
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it was not appropriate to such a one. It is indeed very agree

-

jible, it is very suitable to the spirit of a faithful minister of

Christ, in reference to himself, and any interest and concern of

his, to desire to depart, and to be with Christ: but it is not so

agreeable to such a one, as to be appropriate to him, or to ex-

clude the generality of serious and living christians ; because it

is upon one account
;
principally common to ministers, and to

other christians, that this judgment is to he made, and this de-

«:ire is to have place in reference to that judgment. And therefore,

that is what I will, for the little time that remains, chiefly insist

upon :—That it ought to be, and in very great measure is, the

temper and character of gracious person3,or sincere christians,but

principally of the faithful ministers of Christ, with reference to

any interest or concern of theirs, to desire to leave this world,

and to be with Christ.—And In speaking to this, I shall briefly,

—explain what requires to be explained in it ;—shew you upon
what grounds this temper and disposition of mind is agreeable,

in the general to sincere christians : and upon what more peculiar

^'ounds it is more especially suitable to the faithful ministers

of Christ : and—so make use of the whole.

I, As to what requires explication. Here we must show
you—what the object of this desire is, and then—show yoii what
this desire, with the judgment unto which it is conformable,

imports and carries in it. Then v>'e shall proceed to consider,

the grounds, both with reference to christians In general, and
the faithful ministers of Christ in special, of their having this

as an habitual temper of spirit belonging to them.

1. We are to consider the object, which this disposition of

spirit, here described, has reference to. And that is twofold,

privative, and positive. Tiiere is,

(1.) The privative object, that this disposition has reference

to ; and that is, departing from hence. Their desire is to be

gone, not to stay always here, that is, as to any concern of

their own. Indeed upon other accounts, abstracted from their

ov.n and more important, there may be considerations that may
induce their willingness to stay ; but as to their own concerns,

the privative object of their desire, is, to be dissolved, or to be
gone, fij ro a.vxXva-xi, they would fain be dissolved ; take that

reading, and this is such a one's sense, I would fain have my
bonds and shackles taken off, I would be loose, not be always

confined to a body of sin and death, and to a vain and wicked

world : for these are the things to which we are united : or take

the other reading, that are to be left, in this departure. To
depart, ^vhat are we to depart from ? Why, the grui'amina;

the most grievous things are, a body ol sia and death, and a
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vain and sinful world. When God sees good, I would depart,

says such a one, from these irksome grievous tiiiuirs, tliat,

while they detain me, torment me every iiour. And then,

(2.) There is the positive object, tliat this disi)osition has
reference to ; and that is, to be witli Christ. This is a mighty
thought, if we had time to stay upon it. It is generally to

be considered here, with reference to what state of our Lord
Christ, tiiis was spoken, and then what it is to be vvitli him in

that state.

[1.] With reference to what state of our Lord Jesus this was
spoken, I desire to be with Christ. Christ was not at this time
in his state of humiliation ; he was not now in the form of a
servant ; he was not now going to die, and saeiifiee himself
upon an ignominious cross, as it mis mentioned he had done,
in the next chapter, mIio being in the form of God, tliought

it not robbery to be equal with Ciod ; he made himself of no
reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was
obedient to deatli. It is not in reference to tliis state, but what
follows, that this is spoken ; wherefore God has highly exalted

him, and given him a name above every name ; that at his

name, or in his name, every knee shall bow, both of things in

heaven, and things on earth, and things under the earth. It is

that state of glory, in which he was enthroned, and was receiv-

ing the homage of all ranks of creatures, according to fiicir

capacities. It is this state, that is here referred to. And then,

[2.] What is it to be with him in this state, that we are to

consider: and plain it is, it is not to be with him as spectatois

only, but in some sort as partakers ; not barely as spectators.

Indeed, to be so, is a most desirable thing, to all the lovers of
Christ; to behold him upon the throne, invested with glory,

the highest glory. But this is not all. Indeed, participation

with him is sometimes expressed by beholding, as in John 17.

24. Father, I will, that they whom thou hast given me, may
be with me where I am, that they may behold the glory that

thou hast given me : For thou lovedst me before the foundation

of the world was laid. But that beholding, is fruitive vision
;

the vision, not of mere spectation, but fruition, by which we
enjoy what we see. And so we are taught to reckon concern-
ing this being with Christ in the state of glory. If we be dead
with him, we believe we shall also live with him, by participa-

tion of the same glorious, blissful life, Rom. 6. 8. and chap. S.

ver. 17. If we are children, then heirs, heirs of God, and
joint-heirs with Christ; that if we suffer with him, we might be
also glorified together. Glorified, is to be made glorious, to

be participants of the same glory with him, and not spectators

merely. We are not to be glorified merely by a glory that we
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are to behold, but which we are to bear ; not which we are to

be the witnesses of only, but the subjects, whereby we are to

be made glorious, in conformity to him, and in communion
with him. And liere that we may more fully conceive the

sense of this being with Christ, in the state of perfect felicity

and glory, it is requisite we consider these two things,—the

highest perfection of the object ; and,—a suitable perfection

of the subject, according to its capacity, by which it can con-

verse with, and enjoy, what continually rays, and is communi-
cated from so glorious and blessed an object.

First. The object in his highest perfection ; when our Lord
Jesus Christ, not considered merely as God, but as God-man,
is exalted, and made as glorious as glory could any way make
him, when he is exalted, by way of remuneration for what he
had done, for what be had suffered, for what he had achieved

and accomplished by his doing and suffering, and he is now in

all that most perfect dignity and glory that belongs to him on
that account ; this consideration we are to have of the glorious

object. We are to consider the high and most absolute perfec-

tion of that Person,the most wonderful one that ever was, and of

which neither created nature, nor uncreated, affords the like

;

that is, such a person, in which all the excellencies of created

and uncreated nature did meet, or were united ; and all that

felicity, and glory, and blessedness, that this person, according-

to either nature, and both together, doth enjoy. Here is the

object wherewith we are to communicate.

Secondly, And then to be with him, as participants, implies

the connoted and consequential perfection of the subject in

itself, the highest that it is capable of, the perfection of all the

powers and faculties belonging to a creature of such a nature,

A mind apt to employ itself about things of highest value and
excellency, able to comprehend whatsoever is needful, and fit

to be known of such things ; contented not to know what is

unfit. A will refined from all terrene tinctures and propen-

sions, enlarged and attempered to the best and highest good.

Whence must proceed the liveliest and purest desires, the

noblest and most grateful perceptIons,and delights, thepleasant-

est and most satisfying relishes and fruitions.

For (the high perfection of the object being supposed) thesub-

ject is the spirit ofa just man made perfect, (Heb. 12. 24.) of one
arrived, out of an imperfect to a perfect state. No supposable al-

lusion in this text needs to exclude the real subjective perfection,

which is so proper to such spirits and to such a state as is then
finally referred to. The satisfaction itself, which results, can-

not but be proportionable ; according to the perfect excellency

of the object, and the perfected capacity of the subject, a most
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entire satisfaction. These two, meeting together, the most

glorious object, and a glorified spirit made capable of convers-

ing with it^ and enjoying it to the full. This makes that ful-

ness of joy, those pleasures for evermore, that are at God's

right hand or in liis power, to dispose of, in eternal communi-
cation, Psal. 16. Thus yon have some account of the

object, privative, and positive, wliat is to be left, and whom
we are to come to ; a sinful, mortal body to be left with a vain

and wicked world ; and a glorious Lord to be approached, so

as to be with him, in actual, and complacential, and eternal

communion ; to be with him, not as spectators only, but par-

takers of that glory wherein he is. Then,

II. We are to consider the temper and disposition itself,of seri-

ous christians, and of the faithful ministers of Christ especially,

in reference to this state of tiie o1)jccts. And it is made up of

two things,—desire; and—estimation, or judgment; that is

the measure of the former,aad according \vhercto that desire is

directed.

1. This desire is tvi'^vi/.tx, intense desire, earnest desire, the

fervour of desire. That is, as to myself, and as to any concern

of mine, I do most earnestly desire to be dissolved, and to be

with Christ : iinivfA.itx signifies not less than tluit. And then,

2. The judgment that is made of the case, unto v^hlch this

desire is conformable. That is, that to be with Christ is far

better, far better ! It is a strange emphasis, that is used in the

Greek text, to express this : for there are two comparatives,

ixx^.X'jv neetaaov ; more better, with a mighty surplusage besides

in the word conjoined, woax.v. 1 desire to be dissolved, and to

be with Christ: which is better, better by much ; or incom-
parably better ; better above and beyond all comparison. One
comparative would not serve the turn, but he adds another,

and then superadds a vast surplusage over and above. This is

the judgment of the case, according to v.'hich this desire i^.

directed and measured. And nov/ for the reasons of this tem-
per and posture of soul, in reference to this state of the case.

There are divers very obvious.

(I.) That this is most agreeable to the law of our creation,

to desire and covet the most perfect state, whereof we are

capable. It is an unnatural thing, not to do so, not to covet
the perfection of tiiat state, that we can finally attain to. Na-
ture, in all creatures, tends to perfection ; it is a monstrous
disorder in nature, for any creature, if it be capal)le of choice,

to choose a state beneath the highest perfection whereof it is

capable. And,

(2.) It is most suitable to tlte design of our redemption,
whether we consider the privative object, unto which our re-
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demptlon refers, or ths positive. The privative object, tliis

world, that v»'e are to forsake and leave, with this flesh, that

con-naturalizes us to this world. Christ gnve himself for us,

to deliver us from this present evil world, Gal, 1.4. As for

his redeemed ones, those for v,'hom he gave himself, he is wil-

ling they should be here awhile ; hut he gave himself for them,
that they might not be here always : that he might fetch them
out of this horrid abyss of darkness, impurity, and death.

And ifyou look to the positive object, our Lord died to bring us

to God, 1 Pet.3. IS. He suffered once, thejust forthe unjust, for

this purpose. He will never desist, till he have brought us quite

home to God. And it became him, by whom are all things ; and
for whom are all things in bringing many sons to glory, to make
the Captain of their salvation perfect by sufferings, Heb. 2. 10.

He suffered, and those sufferings he undervrent, were the price

of our redemption ; and for this, to bring the many sons to

glory, that were to be brought. And it becomes him, that

made all things by himself, and for himself, to bring about hi'»

great and glorious design this way; to make tlie Captain of

our salvation perfect, that is, perfectly master of his design.

And Rev. 5. D. we are told, that the lamb, that was slain, was
slain on purpose, that he might redeem us to God by his blood;

that he might be capable of saying at last, I have shed my
blood,and it has not been in vain ; here I have brought back thy

wandering strays to thee, that were separate, that had gone off.

He has redeemed them to God ])y his blood, they were gone

off from God ; and he, in this way, fetches them back to God ;

never reckoning his work fmishcd, till he can say, here am, I

-and the cliildren thou hast given me.

(3.) This most fully answers the gospel call, under which
we continually are, as to both the parts of the object, the pri-

Tativc and positive. By the gospel we are called out of the

world. This is carried in the very notion of the cliurch, it con-

sists of a people, called out of the world. And tliat call is not

finished till we are quite out ; hut we must be out in the incli-

nation of our minds; to be gone from this world, that wc may be

with the Lord. And as to tiie positive part of the gospel-call, the

final term of it is tlic eternal glory. Tbe God of all grace has

called ns to his own eternal glory by Jesus Christ, 1 Pet. 5. 10.

(1.) This is most suitable unto the aim and tendency of the

new creature, which is indeed the effect of the gospel-call;

wheresoever it comes to be effectual calling, the new creatui"e

is the product. 'J'his is the genius of the new creature, to aspire

iipwards. They that have received the first-fruits of the spirit

groan within tliemselves
;
groan as under a pressure, or burden ;

io be loosened from this world, from this earth, and from these

bodies ; and to partake in the glory of the sons of God, maui-
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fest«;d in the proper season of their manifestation, Rorn. 8. ly.

compared with tlie 23d. And as they, that in tlie work ot the

new creation, are what they are, new creatures in heing bora

from heaven ; so they are born for it. Except a man be born,

avohv, from above, he cannot enter into nor see the kingdom
of God, John 3.3, 5. He is born for this heavenly state,

when he is regenerate, when he is made a new creature, that

he may be capable of entering into this kingdom. And 1 Pet.

1. ^. Blessed be God, the Faiher of our Lord Jesus Christ,

\vho has begotten us again to a lively hope, to an inheritance

incorruptible, and undeliled, and that fadeth not away, reserved

in heaven for us. There are principles inlaid in the work of

thenew creature,which dispose the soul God-ward, and heaven-

ward. Hereby they are made meet to be partakers of the in-

heritance of the saints in light, as in that Coloss. 1.12. And
to suppose that there should be a new creature without such a
disposition as this, is to suppose the new creature to be the

most unnatural creature under heaven. It must have disposi-

tions in it suitable to its nature, and to that state that it is

designed ultimately for; as every other creature is suited to the

place and state it is to hold in the creation of God.
But then as to what is more peculiar to ministers, they

have more reason than others for this temper and disposition of

spirit, both as they know more, generally, of the difficulties of
the world, and should be supposed to know more of the state

of the other world tlian the generality of other men do. Their
toil, and labour, and travel, while they are here in this

world, is like to be more: read at leisure 1 Cor. 4. 9,—13.

with 2 Cor. 6. 4, 5. They have many more uncomfortable
things to exercise them ; especially, the small success of their

labours, tliat they often do but sow the wind, and sometimes
reap the whirlwind, and may be glad to depart on this account.
And it is to be supposed too, tliat they should know more of
the otiier world : for they are more obliged to be daily con-
versant there ; their constant business has a steady direct

tendency thitherward : and therefore as this cannot but be the

temper of serious christians, it is to much more so of the faith-

ful jp.inisters of Christ.

III. And tiiercfore, to draw to a conclusion, and shut up all

with some use, v.e may,
1. infer from it, the greatness of that capacity which belongs

to an intelligent immortal spirit, that it is capable of such a
state, as being glorified with the Lord Jesus Christ in that high
exaltation of his ; it is a state, whereof the human spirit is ca-
pable. It is indeed very unapt, very indisposed, till the rege-
oeiating vvork take place; till the divine Spirit have moulded it

to that state,- but then, in the mean time, there is a capacity.
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a ground-work, upon whicli tlie divine Spirit does operate, by
enlightening the mind, and enlarging the will, and refining

and defecating the affections, and implanting celestial princi-

ples, that do all dispose it heaven-ward. But in the mean time,

it is a useful reflection for every intelligent spirit, that inhabits

mortal flesh, to consider, what do I heie ? While it is my lot,

to be yet inhabiting this flesh, am I only to mind the things of

the flesh ? I am capable of an abode above, with the blessed

glorious Lord of all, with him my greater concernments do now
lie: Col. 3. 1, 2. And,

2. It further lets us see the wonderful love of God In Christ,

that he should design such mean abject creatures as we to such

a state ; that is, that when we depart, and leave this world, we
are to be with Christ. O kind design ! What admirable love

is this, that he will not have his own to be always at a distance

and far from him ! When Cin-ist, who is our life, shall appear,

then shall ye also appear with him in glory, in that of Col. 3.

4. And again further,

3. We may infer hence, that holiness, wherever it comes to

have place, does comprehend and include in it divine wisdom,

so as to make persons capable of judging right, or making a

true estimate of things, which are more valuable, and which

are less. Till the sanctifying work of God's spirit take place

in the minds and hearts of men, they judge like fools ; they

say a portion here on earth Is better, let us dwell always amidst

the darkness and death of this lower world, and let them be

with Christ that will. But says a gracious spirit, to be with

Christ is far better, incomparably, beyond all comparison bet-

ter, and therefore let us depart, and be with him, as to any in-

terest and concern of ours. And this being so, it is of the great-

est consequence to us imaginable, for all of us to endeavour to

get this temper of spirit made habitual to ourselves : for it is a

thing of dreadful importance, to find the temper of my mind

and soul differ from that of all good christians that ever were,

or ever shall be. It is one thing indeed, to be willing to have

the height of our happiness deferred for common good ; but it

is quite another thing, to desire to stay here, because I love

this world better, and when the practical judgment of our souls

is, I had rather be here ; when not any concern for the interest

of Christ, or design of doing him service here, does reconcile

me to an earthly state ; but my own temper and spirit is such,

that I cannot endure the thoughts of aremove. And let me insist

here a little. When the best are continually going ; and though

the worst do not go the same way,they are going hence too,depaj t-

ing from Ueuce -, not to be willing to follow ! To have a desire
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running counter to the stream and course of nature, in all, and

the current of grace in the best, is very unaccountable ; and

wherein we should by no means tolerate ourselves. An irra-

tional desire of what we see to be impossible : a desire that

fights against necessity, which will be too hard for us, and will

overcome at last, as to the term from which, an abode here

;

and an unholy desire, in respect of the term to which, namely,

not to be with Christ; such a desire we should no more endure

in ourselves, than fire in our bosoms. To have such an excel-

lent person gone from amongst us, as is lately gone ; but to

have no disposition to follow! You loved him well, and
you loved to hear him preach of heaven, but you cannot endure
the thoughts of going where he is gone ! Is this well ? The
world is dying, and you would live ! miser est qui cunque non
vult mundo seciim moriente mori. Sen. Trag. What a wretch-

ed miscreant is he, that would be an exception from all man-
kind ! And cannot be content to die, when the whole world is

dying with him ! And for christians united with Christ, they are

such in whose hearts there is a rooted propension towards him,
so as to covet his presence above all things. Rev. 22. The Spirit

and the bride say, come, come Lord Jesus ; either come and
take us to thee, or come and manifest thyself to us. Consider

then, how absolutely necessary it is, if there be this terrene tem-
per of spirit, to get it changed. For,

(1.) While it remains, it countermines the sum of religion.

All Christianity runs counter, in the whole design of it, to this

temper of spirit, for it terminates on the other world. But when
all our thoughts and designs terminate on this world, what a
dismal thing is it ! to have a temper and disposition in me,
wholly repugnant to the design of the Christian religion, which
is but to draw people off from this world, and to fit them for

another.

(2.) It will infer, in the next place, that whenever any die,

they must die just after the same manner that wicked men do,

a violent death ; be torn away from their earthly station. He
shall pluck him out of his dwelling-place, and root him out of

the land of the living, as the psalmist speaks, Psal. 52. 5. This
is dying a violent death ; our hearts do not consent, we cannot

go but as we are torn up by the roots, and plucked out of our

dwelling-places. This is quite another thing from that. Now
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace ; and this desiring to

be dissolved, and to be with Christ. And it signifies,

(3.) Our not yet having taken God for our God; for our

taking him to be our God, and to be our best good, is the same
thing. If God be not our best good, he is not our God : and
can we choose to be willing to be at an eternal distance from
VOL III, 3 K
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,

our best good ? It must signify, that the love of God has no
place In us, sincere love, true love to Christ, for it is never

true, if it be not supreme. But it is the greatest absurdity Ima-

ginable, that I should supremely love one, that I desire never

to be with, or enjoy. I shall only add, with reference to the

sad occasion that lies in view before us, that what instances we
meet with of this kind, should leave tlieir several correspondent

effects and impressions upon our spirits, partly of lamentation^

and partly of imitation, and partly of peaceful submission and
sjatlsfactlon in tlie issue, however grievous it be to us.

1. Of Lamentation. It is a much to be lamented thing,when
such go, as that reverend and worthy person that is lately gone
from amongst you. For this temper ofspirit being supposed, by ho;T

much the more there was of the conjunct disposition to have been
content to have staid longer for public good; this speaks so much
the more of an excellent spirit : when desires are so fervent after

the purity and perfection of the heavenly stata, that nothing but

sincere devotedness to the interest of God in Christ, could make
them patient of longer abode on earth. It is a respect to God
that either draws, or detains them, nothing but what is divine

inclines them either way : either the enjoyment of God above

or his further service here below. That is an excellent spirit

that lies under such Influences. And the higher was the ex-

cellency of such a man, the greater is the loss of him. The
more he desired heaven, within such limits, the greater was his

value, and with so much the brighter lustre he shone on earth.

There is much of God conspicuous in such a man. And it

was not a little of him that was observable in this worthy per-

son. Such a course as his was, that even course, that peaceful

course, wherein was so eminent devotedness to God, and be-

nignity towards man, shewed his spirit was touched by the one,

for the other. It could not be, but by Influence from heaven,

that he so steadily tended thitherward himself, and was only

willing to stay so long out of it, that he might invite and draw

on as many as he could with him thither. Hereby he appear-

ed so much the more attempered to the heavenly state, and that

world where divine love governs, making a man by how much
the more strongly he was attracted himself by it, so much the

more desirous to attract others. It is what such a one has about

him of God on earth, that makes him a desirable thing to uS

here^ it is not what men have of the earthly spirit, but what

they have of the divine Spirit, that makes them useful, both by

their labours and examples, to this world of ours; as was this

eminent servant of Christ. It is a great tiling, to have one
pass so long continued course as his was, with so equal a tern-
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per. It is like 1 may have knowa him longer than many of

most of you that were not related.

About fifty years l|remember liis course, and our conversation

was not casual or at a distance, as that of mere colleagues,

chosen by others, but as friends Inward, and chosen by our-

selves, many a day we have prayed together ; conferred and

taken sweet counsel together ; when he was at once au exam-

ple, and ornament to his college, where he lived respected and

beloved of all, but of them most, who most knew him ; that

constant serenity, and equality of mind, that seriousness, that

humility, wherein he excelled, rendered him amiable to ob-

servers ; and therewith that industry and diligence that he used

in his younger days, by which he laid up that great stock of

learning and useful knowledge, that made him (when provi-

dence called him to the city) a well-instructed scribe, capable

and apt to bring out of his treasury things new and old, where-

of there is, and will be a long extant proof in his judicious and

dilucid expositions of the epistles to the Philippians and the

Colossians, which was the part he bore in the supplement to

that most useful work, the English annotations on the Bible,

by the reverend Mr. Matthew Pool. In the great city he shone

a bright and burning light, till many such lights were in one

day put under a bushel, 1 need not tell you what, or how black,

that day was. And then, though he was constrained to desert

Ills station, he did not desert his Master's work ; but still he was

with God, and God was with him ; and you know it, I doubt

not, many of you, what it was to live under so truly evangelical

a minister ; to have doctrine from time to time distilling as the

dew, and dropping upon you, such, as from which you might

perceive how great was his acquaintance with the mysteries of

Christ : in reference to those, over whom he had opportunity

to watch, It was undoubtedly, If it were not their great fault,

their very great advantage.

As to his domestic relations, knowing so much of him, lean-

not but so much the more lament their loss; God will I doubt

not, be the bereaved widow's portion ; but it ought, with ten-

derness to be considered, what it was for one person to lose

successively two such helps, as this and her former husband

were (who was also in another university ray former and most

inward friend, that worthy man Mr. Thomas Wadsworth) both

eminent instruments In the church of Christ. And this has

been more eminently remarkable concerning him that is lately

gone, that the relations of the family, to whonr he was not na-

turally related, the branches from another root, yet had that

apprehension of his love and care of them, and of their owui

lossj as to desire this public testimony might from them remain
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of him, that he was to them as tender a father, as if he had
been a natural one ; such fathers-in-law are seldom known,
and therefore it ought to be mentioned,as that which may signi-

fy somewhat towards the embalming of his memory among you.

Graces, when diffused, give their pleasant relishes to all that

any way partake of them.

What follows was delivered in writing into my hands to be
inserted, by a dear relation of hh.—Hishumility and self-denial

were eminently conspicuous In his taking upon him the care and
charge of so small and poor a people, and continuing with

them to the damage of liis own estate, though he had consider-

able offers elsewher'. His meekness, as it was very visible in

all his conversation, it was singularly shewed in his bearing and
passing by slights and affronts, even from those he had very

much obliged, taking off' the resentments, that his friends had

of the injuries of that kind put upon him, by abasing himself,

saying, I am an unworthy creature, I deserve no better.

His candour every one was certainly made sensible of, who
should offer to speak any thing reflecting about any person be-

hind their backs, for he was sure to vindicate oi" lenify in this

case, as far as he could.

When labours, weakness, and age had worked out his strength

of body, there was never any thing appeared so manifestly to

trouble him, as being necessitated to desist from constaijt

preaching.—And notwithstanding all temporal discourage-

ments he met with in the course of his ministry, his mind to

the very last, was to have both his sons brought up to it. Dur-
ing the short time of his last illness, when his head appeared

somewhat disordered in other things, by the pains that were

upon him, it was observable, that he always shewed himself'

sensible in hearing or discoursing about any thing religious 3

being among other things discoursed with by his brother about

the discharge of his ministry, he answered, he hoped, he had
endeavoured to serve God faithfully, and sincerely, though he

had been an unprofitable servant. About five hours before

his death, he said, God is my portion, and desired those about

him to join with him in prayer, wherein he expressed himself

very suitably to his case as a dying man, concluding thus :

*' Grant that when this earthly tabernacle is dissolved, I may
be taken to those mansions not made with hands, eternal in

the heavens.'*

As his life was calm and serene, so was his dying, for though

throughout his sickness, he was all along apprehensive of ap-

proaching death : there was no ruffle upon his spirit, of which

he himself then gave this account, *' 1 ktiow in whpip 1 have

believed."
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2. Of Imitation. And as such strokes, when they come

ought to be lamented, they that by such strokes are taken

away, ought to be imitated. The example remains ;
you have

the idea left
;
you know how such a one lived, how he walked,

how he conversed with his family, how he conversed with you

as he had occasion : that excellent spirit he discovered m all,

how much of an imitable example has it given to all those tniit

are capable of imitating and receiving instruction that way ?

3. Of Satisfaction. But it ought also to have the effect of

satisfaction in the divine pleasure. When such a blow as this

comes, do not repine, peacefully submit, though it carry smart-

ness and sev^eriiy with it. You ought to feel it, but yet not-

withstanding to receive it with submissive silence, to be dumb,

and not open your mouths, remembering wlio hath done it, and

that it is at the disposal of wisdom that cannot err, as well as

of power that cannot be resisted, and of kindness and goodness

that has its gratefulness to this departed servant oi his. hot

consider, that notwithstanding his willingness to have sund

longer, if his Lord, whose he was, and whom he served, had

thouditfit: yet this could not but be his habitual ^ense, to

de'^ire to depart, and to be with him, which was far better. And

if Christ be pleased, and he be pleased, why should we be dis-

This was the will of Clu-ist, declared by his word, as to the

thing, John 17- 24. Father, I will, that those that thou hast

given me, be with me where 1 am, to behold my glory. And

declared by the event as to the time. And his will, both be-

cause it was Christ's, and because it was best. Who are we

that we should oppose our will to so kind a will on Christ s part,

and so well-pleased a will on his part ? or that a dissatisfaction

should remain with us, as to what there is with Christy and

him^ so entire satisfaction I
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MAY IT PLEASE YOUR GRACE,

IT^lIE peculiar and just respect which your Grace hath long had
-^ for the worthy person, whose much lamented decease occasion-

ed the following discourse, easily induced me to believe, it would

not offend your Grace, that your illusliious name is prefixed to it.

As it also was the sense of his mournful relict, that it could be no

loss than your Grace's right, such a memorial should be extant, of

the favourable aspects wherewith you have been pleased to honour

this her so dear relative. Nor can it be unsuitable to the noble

amplitude of your truly great mind, that it should be told the world

3'ou knew how to value true worthy wheresoever you found it. Not

confining your respects to any paity ; or distinguishing men by any,

when especially the parties themselves are distinguished by marks,

which they who wear them, count indifferent, and which, therefore,

must be understood to make men neither better nor worse. And if

they who wear them not, count otherwise, though they should be

mistaken in their judgment, after their having endeavoured to the

uttermost, to be rightly informed ; their sincerity, accompanied, and

evidenced, by great self-denial, must in the account of so equal, and

candid a judge, as your Grace, far outweigh so light a mibtako, in so

s-inall matters. Such differences will be easily tolerable, where there

is that mutual charity, as neither to think a different judgment to

be bribed with dignities, and emoluments, on the one hand ; noi to

Sje perverted by humour, and atlcclation oi singularity, on the other.
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The reverend doctor's great candour, and moderation, in refe-

rence to the things wherein he hath been constrained to differ from

many excellent persons ; and his remoteness from any disposition, to

censure them from whom he differed, have been these many years

conspicuous to all that knew him. The apprehension having been

deeply inwrought into the temper of his mind,that the things wherein
only it could be possible for truly good men todifrer,must bebut tri-

fies,in comparison of the much greater things, wherein it was impos-

sible for them not to agree. And I no way doubt, but the things for

Avhich your grace most deservedly valued this excellent person,were
such as have in them an inherent, and immutable goodness ; not

varying with times, or the changeable posture of secular affairs; but

which must be the same in all times. Nor appropriate to persons

of this or that denomination, but that may be common to persons

sincerely good, of any denomination whatsoever. Whereupon the

testimony your Grace hath from time to time, given of your value

of him, on such an account, must have redounded to yourself; have
reflected true honour on your own name ; shewn your discerning

judgment of persons and things ; and entitled you to his prayers ;

which, I hope, have been available to the drawing down of blessings

on yourself and your noble family.

Unto whose must his prayers also be added, for the same purpo-

ses ; who is with greatest sincerity, and under many obligations,

Your Grace's most obedient,

and most humble servant,

JOHN HOWE.
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TT is grievous to me to tell you, in whose room and stead I do

now stand in this place this day. Nor do 1 need
;
you can

tell yourselves, observing the stated courses and aherations

held in this lecture, that if the counsels of heaven had agreed

with our desires and hopes on earth ; this is the day, this is

the hour, wherein you had again seen the face, and heard the

voice of that excellent servant of Christ, whom we now lament

as lost to us, and dead out of our world. Not absolutely dead

:

for God who is his God for ever and ever^ is not the God of the

dead but of the living. Dying out of this world, he was born

into the other. But in that sense wherein he is dead to us, and

this world of ours, what remains but that we agree to say, Let

us die witli him ? And these are the words, which if God will

graciously afford us his help and presence, we may fruitfully

entertain ourselves with, upon this sad occasion at this time :

you will find them in

—

John xt. 16.

^hen said Thomas^ ivhich is called Didymns, unto hisfellow-

disciples, Let us also go, that we may die with him.

'T^HE history to which these words belong, contains so illus-

trious, and instructive an instance of the Redeemer's

power over both worlds and so plainly shews, that he could, at

his pleasure, translate men out of the one into the other, as

might best serve the proper purposes of his redemption, that it

can never be unseasonable to us to consider it, wlio are always

subject to the same power. And it is very especially seasona-

ble at this time, when we have reason enough to re-coqsider his

VOL, III, St
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late use of this power, in another kind less grateful to us, but

not less wise, or just in itself j not the recalling of one out of

the other world into this, out the calling away of one out of

this world into the other; the translating of this excellent per-

son from among us, whose longer abode here had been highly

desirable, as his removal is most bitterly grievous, and must

have been intolerable, w-ere it not that though this is not the

same act, it is an act of that same power over lives, which in

all its exertions we are always to behold with the same profound,

adoring silence, and a disposition of mind, to receive instruc-

tion from it, whether it be pleasing to us, or displeasing. I

will make no apology for my recalling your thoughts, so long

after, to this sad theme. Our mutual endcaredness, his conde-

scending affection to me, and my reverential affection to him,

were so generally known to those that knew either of us, that

it might be expected 1 should take some public notice of this

severing stroke ; and I may suppose my circumstances to be so

known, that it is obvious to every one to understand I could d»

it no sooner.

It will not be unuseful to make some brief reflectiou upon
this miraculous work of our Lord, and thence return to the

special subject, which I desire your thoughts may be fixed up-

on, as mine have been. It was the most memorable of all

our Lord's works of this kind, yet not mentioned by the other

evangelists ; lest, as is supposed, it should revive the Jewish

malice against Lazarus ; who, as Epiphanius tells us,was report-

ed to have lived thirty years after, within which time the others

had all written, whereas this evangelist wrote not, till after his

final decease. It was wrought for the same great end, for which
ill! his wonderful works were done and written, generally, for

the glory of God, as is intimated, ver. 4. and particularly, as

this evangelist tells us, ch. 20. 20, 21. That we might believe

that Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing

we might have life through his name. And though they all

had this design : this towards the end of his course, seems

meant for the last, and conclusive stroke, having a brighter and

more conspiclous appearance of the divine glory in it, for a

fuller and more convlctive demonstration, that he was the Son
of God, and the Messiah, as he gave himself out to be. And
all things were designed in theaptest subserviency hereto; that

once for all, this long disputed point might be put out of all

doubt.

For this end it Is ordered, that Lazarus should at this time

fall sick. Nothing more appeared to human prospect, but that

the disease befel him according to the common course of na-

tural causes : but says our Lord, this sickness is not unto death:
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namely, as the final and permanent event or desig'n of It ; Init

for the glory of God, that the Son of God might he glorified

tliereby, ver. 4. God's counsels lie deep, not ohvloiis to com-
mon view. When such a servant of God is fallen sick, we
know not what he intends to bring out of it. His glory may in

Lis own way, and time, so much the more brightly shine forth,

though we yet distinctly know not when or how. Upon this

account, when our Lord not only heard of Lazarus's sickness,

but knew he was dead, he yet defers two days, even though he

knew him to have been at least two days dead before : so that

when he now comes to the place, he finds him to have lain

four days in the grave; ver. 17. He resolves to give so much the

greater scope, and advantage, to the glory of the divine power,

to display and evidence itself. He defers, till now death and

the grave were in full dominion, that his conquest might be the

more glorious. He had before raised some from death, none

from the grave. The lamenting relatives were now in despair:

the thoughts of restitution were quite laid aside. All their

hopes were buried with the deceased in the same grave, as may
be collected from sundry following verses.

In the like despair, not long after, were the moiu'nful disci-

ples, concerning their not only deceased, but entombed Lord,

nnto whose surprising resurrection, this seems a designed pre-

lude. The bereaved relations, and their comforters, were ail

abandoned to sorrow, and drenched in tears. And with

the rest we are told, ver. 35. that Jesus wept. But why
was this ? Was it that he knew not his own mind, or dis-

trusted his own power? He had given sufficient intima-

tion of his own purpose, and of the foresight he had of the

certain, glorious issue of this gloomy dark providence. It is

evident therefore for what he wept not. It is not so obvious to

conclude for what he wep(. It is most unworthy of him to

suppose his was feigned sorrow, or that he shed hypocritical

tears. Nor was this tlie only instance of his weeping : no,

no, he was a man of sorrow, acquainted with griefs ; and had

always in viev/ sufficient cause of real soul-trouble, as this is

called, ver. 33. He groaned in spirit and was troubled. It

njust be, by the contexture of the evangelical history, near the

time of his weeping over Jerusalem, when his soul was filled

and taken up with sad and mournful themes.

But who can tell wljat thoughts lay deep in that large and

comprehensive mind ? We are sure, though he wept with the

rest, that it was not as they wept, nor from the same motives.

His thoughts were not as their thoughts, but as far wider, and

higher, as the heavens are than the earth. We have no way to

know what his thoughts were, we know what they might be.
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He saw not Jerusalem only, but all this world buried in sin and
death. He could not, as the second Adam, be the resurrection

and the life, as he speaks, ver. 25. without beholding with a
compassionate heart, the impurities and miseries, wherewith it

was deluged by the first. And he had now enough in view to

discompose his pure mind, intent upon high and great things ;

that when his business into this world was to prepare men for

another ; and, wiien they were fit, to translate them thither j

even they that professed to believe on him, should no more un-
derstand him ; that his kind and great design should be no more
grateful to them, and so slowly enter into their minds and
hearts, that when they saw one such translation, it should so

much displease them, and they so little relish it, as to be all in

tears and lamentations thereupon ; and thereby discover such
affixedness of heart and spirit to this present world, and state of

things, as to prefer the enjoyment of a friend on earth, before

all the glories of the heavenly state; so might their immoderate
weeping some way cause his tears. But when he expressed his

trouble by groans and tears, he suppressed the causes of it, and
goes on to his present intended work. In order hereto, ver. 39,
he commands the grave-stone to be removed ; neglecting thp
objection, (ver. 39.) "By this time he stinks."

He observed with a compassionate indulgence, the diffidence

which he meant speedily to refute. Nor, because we also are

too prone to describe our limits to the divine power, ought we
for his indulgence to be the less severe to ourselves. Forget-
ting the transcendency of that powei', we think this or that

strange, and scarce possible to be done, because we too lightly

consider the equal or greater strangeness of what we see is done.

We count things easy, that are by use become familiar to ouf
senses, and apprehend we have the notion of them clear, and
how they can come to be as they are ; not having examined or

inquired whether our apprehensions were right and congruous,

or not. Things that have not struck our sense, making our-*

selves and even our sense the measure, we count impossible,

and unconceivable.

By the course of nature our sense hath told us, a body so long

Jn the grave must be putrid and stink. But who settled that

course of nature ? If we ascend not to the original cause, the

fixation of that course it as admirable and unaccountable;

if we do, a departure from it is as easy. What can the

wisest philosophers conceive of the difl^erence between an
offensive smell and a grateful, but the different disposition,

or texture of the particles of matter, in relation to the

sensorium, or the receptive organ ? When what the different

disposition is, remains altogcther,unapprehensible, and what no
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xnan can tell. We go away well satisfied concerning' what we
see happens evew day, because we never enquire how things

came to he as they are ; when what we have not known to come
to pass, though not more difficult, we say can never be. Other-

wise we should think it no more admirable, or difficult, to re-

duce in a moment the parts of matter to such a situs, as that

they should give no offence to the sense of smelling, though

before they did, than it was to the same power so to dispose,

that in one sort of location, they should give that offence, in

another they should not, and, perhaps, in a third, highly gratify

and please. Thousands of like instances might be given, but

this comes now in our way.

The world is full ofmiraclcs;we are compassed about with sucli,

and are such. There is,it is true a peculiar notion of them, as ne-

cessary as they are themselves ; signifying not wliat is done by

a greater power, but less usual. As such, the use and need of

them only argues the infirmity of our minds, sunk into earth

and sense, and grown somnolent; whence they need to be

roused by surj^rising and unconiinon things, and brought to

consider, that he only, who could fix and settle the so steady

course of nature, could alter It, and make It forsake its wonted
tract : which he must always be supposed to do, for some very

weightj^, Important end and reason. So absolute power being

ever in strict connexion u'lth the most perfect wisdom, anrl

therefore claiming to be the more earnestly attended to, and
considered the more deeply. To that power that could create

a man, It was equally easy to perfume a grave, or to make a new
man spring up out of it, in fresh strength, comliness and vi-

gour. To recompose the disordered parts of a body turning to

dust, and refit It for tlie union and use of the returning soul
;

this he will not do often, but he saw a just and valuable reason

for his doing it at this time.

He was now to give and leave behind him a full conclusive

demonstration, once for all, of his being the Son of God, by
whom the worlds were made : and the Christ, or Messiah (the

great controverted point of that time) which v. 5, Is called glo-

lifylng the Son ; who for asserting this, was calumniated as aa
impostor and deceiver of the people. He was to give a speci-

men of his power, as such, over xmlversal nature, and that he

could at pleasure controul and countermand the most esta-

blished laws of it. All tilings being put under that notion, as

be was the Christ, Into his hands, and all power given him both

in heaven and earth, so as that by him all things must consist.*

A power he was to use, being gradually, and at last perfectly,

* John 13. 3. Matt. 28. 18. Col. 1. 17.
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to make all things new.f He was to make good his own title I,

am the resurrection and the life,t which he assumes in this

context, to let it he seen lie was no vain pretender ; and that

it was no vain faith that should he placed upon him in this re-

spect, hut that what he should now do, as to one, he was equally

able to do, in the fit season for every one, when all that are in

their graves, should hear his voice,§ He was to shew forth a

resemblance of that more peculiar act of his most graciously

xmdertaken office, to be a spring of life to souls morally dead,

namely in trespasses and sins.|[ To give this divine and most

noble kind of life I To do that most merciful and most Godlike
Avork ! He was to take away all cause or pretence for despair

hut that, whereas a death was to pass upon himself, and upon
liis church on earth, both he himself, and it, with his dead body

should arise.*"* Therefore he utters that mighty commanding
voice, at which rocks and mountains tremble and shiver, and
which all the powers of nature must obey ;

" Lazarus come
forth !" and he comes forth. These things wc now '.ightly

touched, hoping they may be of further use to us afterwards.§§
We expect not the like thing in our present mournful case ; but

we expect greater tilings j for which we are to await our Lord's

season.

In the mean time let us return and consider vs'hat is over-

tured in the case the text refers to, when, as to any such reme-

dy, the mourning friends expected as little as we. Here was a

v^orthy good man gone ; a friend of Christ, and of his friends.

Christianity gives no man a terrestrial immortality ; christians,

even the best of them, must die as well as other men. This

-was a matter taken to heart by Christ himself, as we have seen,

in a way becoming and worthy of him. His disciples also are

deeply concerned, and they consider and discourse it their way.

One of them, Thomas, who also was called Didymus (wherein

h no other mystery, than that his name is first given us in He-

t Tvcv. 21. 5. I vcr. 25. § chap. 5. 28. H Kph. ii.

*• Isa. 26. 19.

§§ Where Laziirus's soul had been in the mean time, was too

light a matter to weii;!! against these mighty things our Lord was in-

tent upon. Mis concerns were to yield and bow to his Lord and

lVla!«ter*s groat designs : he could not be unlitter for his own business

j»ft( rwards, than the apostle in the like case (for ought that he him-

self kiiew) was lor his. The consideration of this matter did not

flivert our Lord Chii>t from what he was intent upon ; nor let it di-

vert us, but as a lighter matter, be left for the exercise of lighter

niind«.
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brcwj then in Greek, as is not unexampled elsewhere) propo-

ses, as yon have heard ;
" Let us also go that we may die with

him." Out of the abundance of the heart the nioutli speakeili.

There was, no doubt, an abounding fulness of sense in this good

man's soul, from whence these words did proceed. And it

might be twofold ; either—Good and commend.ihle, (it for

our imitation, and whereto the temper of our spirits should

be, conformed. Or,—Faulty and reprehensible ; such, as

ugainst which, we should arm and fortify ourselves.—Such
jnixturcs are not to be thought strange. It is little to be ex-

pected, that in what is hastily said by the best on earth, on au
occasion apt to stir passions, there should be nothing but pure

breathings of heavenly wisdom and goodness.

I. Under the former head, we shall speak of divei-s things,

which we cannot, indeed, be sure were the explicit, distinct

sense of this good man, at this time ; but which might be, and
should be ours on a like occasion. Which well agree with

Christian principlesjand which his words serve aptly enough to

express ; as

1. A firm belief of a future state. Did this good man only

desire to partake with the other in death, and no more ? Did
his wish terminate here ? Can we apprehend any thing good cr

desirable in mere death, that one would covet to share in with

another ^ Or wliich one would be loath he should engross

alone ? Nor could Thomas mean this, having heard that L«r/a-

rus was already dead. It cannot be thouglit, that one who had
been some years in immediate attendance upon the Son of God
the Lord from heaven, and under his instructions, and who had
so much opportunity to observe, that his whole design lay for

another world: and that he never encouraged his followers to

expect from him any advantages above others, in this world,
but forewarned them of troubles and suffeiings, to which they
v.ould be always liable from it, and tliat they must be content
to wait for their rewards in another state : it is not to be thouglit

that such a one was an infidel in reference to any such state;

or that he thought his friend extinct by dying : or that

when he wished to be with him, he wished to be nowhere, or
nothing.

2. A mind loose and disengaged from thig present world.
He could be intent upon no great designs for this earth, who
with the next that leaves it, was willing to go too.

3. Easy, placid thoughts of dying. He looked Jipon death
as no such frightful thing, that could so familiarly, and ofl-hand,
say, when he thought of such a one's dying ; Come, let us go
and die with him.

4. A distinguishing judgment concerning the states of men
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hereafter, remote from thinking it fares with all ah"ke, m the
other world ; but well informed, that it could only be ill with
ill men : and well only with the good. A settled persuasion of
a judgment to come. According to the declared rules of
which judgment, this present judgment is formed, That they
who continue in a course of well-doing, shall have eternal life;

evil doers, indignation and wrath.*—^This wish could not be
thought less cautious than his, who says, with distinction, Let
me die the death of the righteous.f—It must be far from him
to be content, God should gather his soul with sinners.^ The
future state was, no doubt, considered as a state of separation

between men and men. He could not covet to be associated

with good and bad, promiscuously, and at random.
5. A rationally charitable opinion, and estimate, that he was

sincerely good and happy; with whom he coveted to be united

in death. Such an opinion is all that is here requisite. Faith

it cannot be, for the object is not a revealed thing. Know-
ledge it is not, for we have no medium to know it by. That we
have more reason to think this, than the contrary, of such a one
is sufficient, and that this should be implied in this wish, is ne-
cessary. Here was an apprehension of a happy state, the

(jther was passed into. That saying, sit anima mea cum phi-
losopliisy implied that he who said it, thought their state better

than some other men's. And Thomas could not but have suf-

ficient reason fur his apprehension of Lazarus's sincerity, so as

not to doubt of his felicity. His house he observed, was our

Lord's resort : here he was received gladly by him and his good
sisters. His doctrine, we have cause to think, he entertained

as v/ell as himself, and himself for his doctrine's sake. The
peculiar affection our Lord had for him, observed by the domes-
tics, that say, He wliomthou lovest is sick, ver. 3. noted by the

Jews, with a. Behold how he loved him, ver. 35. could leave

Thomas no ground of doubt, but he was a sincere believer on
the Son of God, and now in a blessed state : so are christians,

visibly such, to esteem of one another, and accordingly to have

tonmiunion with one another in grace ; and hope and wish for

it in glory. A temper, now, very alien from too many that go
under that name; who make not the great substantials of Chris-

tianity the measure of their present and iioped communion, but

devised additions of their own : or rather, not what they add

to, but substitute in the stead of, faith, mercy, and the love of

God ; and license themselves to ascend the throne, usurp the

seat of judgment, and boldly damn all them who are not of

their own complexion and party ; and that cannot so far con-

t ~^'iwii. 23. 10. * Rom. C. 7. 8. : Psal. 26. %
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ibrm to their humours, passions, prejudices, and interested in-

clinations, as to say and act in every thing just as they do.

6. A most ardent, and most generous love to such good men
Tipon that just and reasonable appreliension of them. For, what

love can be greater? How can one more highly express love

to any man, than by a declared willingness to live and die with

him ; and simply to die, when he can no longer live with him ?

Love raised to this pitch is stronger than death. Heathen
story is not without such instances of some, whom no dread of

death could sever from each other ; but that they have been

willing, as tlie case should require, to die with, or to die for,

another. To be either each other's companions, or substitutes

in death. The tyrant Dionysius having sentenced to deatli

one of that admirable pair, Damon and Pychias, and fixed tiiG

day of execution, the condemned person petitioned for leave to

be absent upon important occasions ; in that interval his friend

offering himself, as his sponsor, to die for him, if he returned

not by the appointed day. He returning punctually with all

diligence, knowing his friend's life to be otherwise in hazard :

the tyrant, in great admiration of their mutual love and

fidelity, pardons the condemned, and requests of them both,

that they would admit him, as a third person, into the society

of their friendship.*

What they tell us of divers others I mention not, whom no

deatli could sever : whom dangers did more closely unite. Such
as are conjoined in the same common cause, their mutual love

mutually animates them even to face death ; because each finds

the other will not flinch, or leave him in danger alone. Many
waxed bold by the apostle's bonds,t when they could not but

be thought bonds of death : no doubt, because he was dear to

them. So that they were willing even to run into the same bonds,

because he was bound by them. Even in this sense love casts

out fear. And what could more either express his own love, or

tend to inflame other men's than when that great apostle be-

speaks the christians of that time, as having his life bound up
in theirs ? i live if ye stand fast|— that he was ready to impart

with the gospel, even his own soul to them, because they were

dear to him.|| And that they were in his heart to live and die

with them.§ There seemed to be but one life common to him
and them. When there are such unions, that each is to the

other an alter ego, another se/J' ;and another's soul is to a man

* Related by Cicero, de OfF.c. lib. 3. and divers others.

t Phil. 114. I 1 Thes. 3. 8. H Chap. 2. 8.

§ 2 Cor. 7. 3.
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as half his own,* as he pathetically phrases it. Here is the
height of affection! And that affection mutually heightens each
other's courage, and is a continual and reciprocrated source of

a generous magnanimity springing from the one into the other's

breast : while they perceive in one another a mutual vying,

who shall the more adventurously rush upon death for, or in con-
junction with, the other.

This seems not alien from the temper of Thomas's mind in

his uttering of these words. For when our Lord proposed
going into Judea, other of the disciples objecting that the Jews
had there lately sought to kill him ; he, when he understood
Lazarus was dead, whom he knew to be a friend to that cause,

though he died not for it ; Come, says he, let us now fear no
death, let us rush, in media arma, throw ourselves into the

midst of death, and there breathe forth our souls, full of love

to God, and Christ, and him, and one another ; even upon the

same spot where this friend of our Lord, and our common
cause and interest, breathed forth his. These noble principles,

fortitude and love, might have made two distinct heads of
discourse ; but they are so complicated, and interwoven with
one another, that they were scarce to be considered apart.

And this complication these words more than intimate—That
their hearts may be comforted (or inclined, and stirred up, as

the word there used signifies) being knit together in love.f

7. A lively apprehension of the large, abounding diffusion

of the divine fulness: sufficiently able to replenish and satisfy

all that shall be prepared to partake in it. That this good
man's eye was upon somewhat else than mere death, and that

he coveted not to die for dying sake, must be out of doubt with
us. He certainly aimed at a blessed state after death. And
"who can suppose his mind void of that common notion, that

the blessedness of souls must lie in God ? But this could not

be all. The faint, spiritless notion, of a felicity to be en-
joyed in God, could signify little to the present purpose. Here
must be a lively, gustful apprelKnision of it too : for here is in-

tervening death to be gone through. And he expresses him-
self willing to attempt this difficult pass. Let us go—that we,

may die—How few do you know, or converse with, that are

without this notion, that God is the blessedness of souls ? Or
that assent not to it as soon as they hear it ? Yet how few do
you know, that are willing to die, to enjoy him ? No, no, they

are generally willing, rather to cat the dust of the earth, and
feed upon ashes, thousands of years, than go to God for a better

portion ! Notwithstanding their dead, spiritless, inefficacious;

* II or. iCol. 2. 2.
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notion of a divine hea^'enly felicity, they had rather want it. A.

blessedness not to be had on earth, or that must come by dy-
ing ! They bless themselves from such a blessedness ! It is

plain then, there must be more than a dead notion to overcome
their aversion to dying. And what can that be more ? It is

as plain, it must be a vivid appreliension of such a blessedness

in God after death. And that imports two tl;iuii:s.

(1.) A divine faith of it. It jnust be the apprehension of

faith, and of a divine faith. Almost every one pretends to be-
lieve it ; but it is generally with a human faith only : because
their parents, or preachers, or the common voice of the country,

hath told them so. A divine faith is full of divine life and
vigour ; the substance and evidence of what is believed. The
soul being overpowered into this belief ijy the majesty, and au-
thority of the great God revealing it, and the awfulness of his

testimony ; the word of God revealing this, as other portions of
sacred truth, works effectually in them that so believe it ; that

is,that receive it not as the word of man,but as the word of God.*
They that live in the hope of eternal life, which God that can-
not lie hath promised,f would break through a thousand deatlis

to obtain it. This is more than a spiritless notion. And,
(2.) Such a lively apprehension hath in it somewhat of a

present sense, and foretaste of that blessedness : a heaven be-
gun, which is of the same kind with their future heaven.
They have the kingdom of God in them, which stands in

righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.]: Such' an
earnest speaks their ov/n right, while they are yet sensible of
the great imperfection of their present state. Tiiey are there-

fore willing to die, that they may be made perfect. They now
know by taste what it is to enjoy God. O taste and see that

God is good !§—A mere notion informs us not enough, so as to

actuate our minds what that means. Notwithstanding it, the

carnal mind can frame no distinct heart-moving thought of
felicity ; other, or more grateful, than the relishes of meat and
drink, or the satisfaction of some or other mean or carnalized

appetite. They that have tasted somewhat of a higher kind,

long for more, and most of all, that most perfect fruition which
they must pass through death to attain.

We will not suppose this good man to have been destitute

of such a faith, and of such tastes, of the heavenly felicity.

And as hereby he was not without a lively apprehension of the

kind and nature of it, so we must suppose him to have a likfe

apprehension of the )arge_) copious, abounding, and diffusive

* 1 Thess. 2. 13. f Tit. 1. 2. : Roia. 14. 17.

^ Psal. 34. 8„
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fulness of it, whereof his words give some intimation :
" Let us

go and die with him." He doubted not of a sufficiently exten-

sive communion in this blessedness. As if it had been said.

There is enough for him and us all. And such an apprehension

we all ought to liave of the blessedness of the heavenly state,

into which wc are to be intromittcd by death, that it is enough
for all that can be in any possibility to partake in it. So that

the abounding plenitude of no one's portion can be any dimi-

nution to another's. The kind and nature of material, sensible

good, hath a remarkable, and most agreeable affinity to what is

said, and what, upon very strict inquiry, one knows not how,

not to say, of matter itself, that it is perpetually divisible ; but

so, as that every part and particle is still less and less. Where-
tipon it cannot but be, that whatsoever any enjoy of terrene

good, so much is detracted from tije rest. Of intellectual,

spiritual good, knowledge, wisdom, grace, glory, the case is

quite diftx'rent. Let any jiossess never so much, it nothing

diminishes another's possession in the same kind. If another

man be never so wise, good, or iiappy, it takes nothing from

inc, I may be as wise, good, and happy. At least, that hinders

not. but I may.
How pleasant a contemplation is this ! that in the vast and

immberless regions of light, bliss and glory, the blessed ia-

habitants are all drawing from the same fountain ; solacing

themselves in that fuhiess of joy, drinking in from those rivers

of pleasure that flow from the divine presence for evermore !

All deriving, unto satiety, from that fulness that filleth all ia

all.

8. Preference of the society with holy ones in the heavenly

state, above any to be enjoyed on earth. The words, as to

their most obvious sense, seem to be full of this : with whom I

would live, with him I would die. Is not this our commori
sense ? Not that we can apprciiend any tiling in the very act,

or article of dying, tliat can make dying with one more desira-

ble than with another; but it nmst be sneant of what is to fol-

low. We would not have death to part us. We would enjoy

one another after death, but so as we did not before, [t is very

probable our Lord and his disciples had formerly enjoyed plea-

sant hours with Lazarus, in his own house. But why doth

Thomas, therefore, desire they might die to be with him ? Ex-
cepting him, he might still have enjoyed the same society on
earth, and of many other christian friends besides. But we
j^ec his proposal concerned not liimself only. It is. Let us go
die with him. He reckoned they should all die, and be with

liim together. And that the state they should then he in,

svould have, in point of society and conversation, such ad-
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vantages, above what their present state afforded, as were worth

dvinti:for.
' And how can we but apprehend the vast difference ? Wliat-

ever deligb.t good men on earth have had in one anotlicr's so-

ciety, they must then he better company than ever. How hard

is it now to communicate our sentiments ! We knou' not what

our ways of converse shall hereafter be, but we know that such

words as we now use are very slow, defective media of convey-

ing our minds and sense to one another. What a difficulty do

we now find if we appreliend a thing clearly ourselves, to make

another mastcrof our notion? What circumlocutions do we need!

What explications, to make another understand our meaning!

And then those explications need further explication, and so

we run ourselves into new difliculties, and entangle one ano-

ther more and more. Most of our controversies arise from our

mistaking one another's sense, though too often those mis-

takes are wilful with them who love strife move than truth:

and it is industriously endeavoured to pervert each other's words

and put senses upon them quite besides, or against our true in-

tent. But if we speak and hear with the greatest candour and

sincerity that is possible, we are frequently not understood a-

rio-ht, either through the unskilfulness of him that speaks, to

choose the aptest words, and forms of speech, or unattentive-

ness, incapacity and dulness, in them that hear : frequently

from both together. Hence is the conversation of christians

so little edifving, though they discourse of useful subjects,

which, God knows, there is little of amongst us! Though much

more than is commonly apprehended, proceeds from want of

love, that should let us into one another's minds and hearts.

Our \ery sermons, when we study to make important things

as plain as we can, are lost upon the most. Though here we

see the advantage of a people's having a love to their minister,

whicli is a mighty orator within themsslves, and will make them

endeavour to take in his heart and soul ; as on his part, his

love to them will make him willing, as we heard from the a-

postle, to impart, with the gospel, his own soul.* But as

to christian converse in this our present state, besides the difh-

culty of understanding one another, all even of them wlio have

great treasures of knowledge in them, are not alike conversable

and comrijunicativp, nor any, at all times. The dearest friends

often find one another indisposed, otherwise busy, morose,

sower, and out of humour ; apt to take, and perhaps, to

s'we offence, on one hand and the other. And whereas we

thouia most intimately converse with ourselves; upon tVomenti-

*
J, Thcss. 2. «.
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oned accoiintSjWe are now very often the worst company that can
Le to ourselves ; through the darkness, confusion, intricacy, and
incolierence of our own thoughts; the fervour and tumul-
tiiation of ill affections, and the sluggishness, and drowsy torpor

of good. And in what case are we to please others by our con-
verse, t'nat have so much cause to be always in a very great de-
gree, displeased with ourselves?

When death shall have disencumbered, and set us free from
all sorts of distempers, and brought us into the state of perfect

and perfected spirits, how delectable will that society be! when
all shall be full of divine light, life, love and joy, and freely

communicate, as they have received freely ! How pleasant will

it be, to sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the king-
dom of God ! To converse with angels ! Those wise, kind
creatures, so full of profound knowledge and benignity ; in-

structed by long, uninterrupted experience and observation of

the methods of the divine government, and dispensation; high-
ly pleased with our accession to the general assembly, that re-

joiced in the conversion of a sinner, whereby but one was
hereafter in due time to be added, much more in the glorifica-

tion of so many, that are now actually added to them ! What
delightful communings will there be of the mysteries of nature!

of the metliods of providence ! of the wonders of grace ! of
the deep and hidden counsels of God ! In what part it shall he
agreeable to his wisdom and good pleasure, to let them appear
and stand in view.

The conferences at the transfiguration made the transported

disciples say, it is good to be here ; when the glory which, while

it oppressed, pleased them. Thouglithis was but a transient

viev/. But above all that is conceivable in that other state,

}iow delectable will their society be in worship ! In their una-
nimous adoration of the ever-blessed God, Father, Son, and
Spirit! In how pleasant eternal raptures of delight and praise

will all those excellent creatures be, that inhabit and replenish

the vast realms of liglit and bliss ; when all behold how the

several kinds of being, light, life, excellency, and perfection,

by a perpetual efflux spring from the first, the Fountain of all

being, the Parent of so glorious and so numerous a progeny,

all God-like, and bearing the bright image of their Father ! O
the inexpressible pleasure of this consociation in worship, per-

petually tendered with so absolute a plenitude of satisfaction

in the duencss of it ! and the gustfwl apprehension of what
those words import, W'orthy art thou, O Lord ! eacli one re-

lishing his own act, with just self-approbation and high de-

light; heightened by their apprehended perfect unanimity, and
that there is among them no dissenting vote. Whence it can-
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not be but to worship God in spirit and truth, must be to enjoy

him. And tliat lie is under no other notion, tlie more satisfy-

ing object of our enjoyment, than as lie is the object of our

worship. What room or pretence is there now kft for unwil-

lingness to die, on the account of relatives we have ])een wont

to converse with in this world : when such an exchange as this

is to be made by dying 1 But,

II. We are also to consider. There miglit be an intermixture

in the temper of this good man's spirit, when he uttered these

words, of ?omevvhat faulty and blamable. Which we are to be

cautioned against.

1. There might be too little consideration had of the

dignity and value of human life ; of which tlie great God
takes so particular care to guard and sustain it, both by law

and providence. And of this creature man, so noble a

part of divine workmanship, and whom he set over all the

works of his hands, in this lower world. To propound throw-

ing away at once so many such lives, seems somewhat too pre-

cipitant.

2. The words seem not to savour enough of that deference

v;hich is due to the God of our lives ; whose prerogative it is

to kill and to make alive ; to measure our time, and number
our days. It might have been said, at least, If God will, &c.

3. Tiiere might be in thern too little gratitude for the

mercies of life, or patience of the difficulties of it : somewhat

like that of Jonah, Take now, I beseech thee, my life from

me.
4. Too little regard to the business of life. It might have

been more at leisure considered, is the business done I was

born for ? Their special business, vv'lio were to be the apostle's

of our Lord, already called, (Mat. 10. 1. &c.) and instructed in

great part of the work of their calling, vv'as apparently too little

considered, especially how, or for what his Lord was to die him-

self, so far as either from his own words, or from the prophets,

might have been collected.

5. Nor, perhaps, enough, how awful a thing it was to die !

to change states, and pass into eternity ! This might, upon this

account, be too hastily said. Good old Simeon seemed to have

considered the matter morc,when he said, Now lettest thou thy

servant depart in peace, &c.

6. And there is reason to apprehend, in these words, too much
displicency at the providence of God, in taking away such a man
now at such a time; with some appearance of despondency con-

cerning the Christian interest. This Lazarus is thought to have

been a wealthy man, though he in the parable is represented

otherwise. Christianity was, as yet, a little thing in the world.
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Our Lord had signalized himself by his wonderful vvorksj and

drawn many eyes upon him, that wcie at a gaze ; but his hea-

venly doctvine, and tlie true design of his coming, had entered

into the minds of but a few, and they of the meaner sort. Had
any oi the rulers believed on him r It v»as yet a dubious twi-

light, the dawning of the morning. The Spirit that was to

convince tlie world, was not yet given, for Jesus was not yet

glorified.* Nicodemus, a rabbi, came to him, but by night,

'riiis cause, as still, according to human estimate, depended

much on reputation. Men loved (till an over-powering in-

fluence bore down all before it) the praise of men more than

the praise of Godjf and believed not, because they sought ho-

nour one of another.

+

It was, now, a mighty loss, to have one such man drop, that

lived so near Jerusalem, where our Lord's great work did much
lie, but where he chose not to lodge : this was in Bethany,

but two miles off, a convenient retreat. The master of the

house is himself dislodged : and whereas, though the foxes had

holes, and the birds nests, the Son of man had not where to

lay his head ;§ this disciple might probably think, Where shall

be our next resort? Where is there a considerable person to be

found,that will hereafter give us harbour and countenance ? He
might hence be induced, even to utter his conclamatum est; it

is past all hoiie : and to this purpose say, now he is dead, Le,t

15S all go die with him. Their Lord and Master had before

told them, of his being ere long to be taken from them ; and,

that his followers must count upon taking up of their cross

daily. And what, might he think, is to become of us, upon

w!)om, left desolate, the stress is to lie of the Christian cause!

What storms will be raised against us, whose province it must

be, to plant and propogatc a new religion in thewoild ! theten-

dorest concern in all the world, and about which men are most

apt to be enraged at any attempt of innovation ! And by us,

unlearned, uninterested, o])scure, and contemptiljle men ! By
what he here says, he seems not afraid to die; but he seems

afraid to live, and face the storn), and contend with the difti-

culties of that even hopeless undertaking, which he perceived

himself and his coinpanions designed unto. leather than

this, he seems to apprehend a present death was to be chosen.

And I, now, no way doubt, but any serious person, that shall

be at the pains to comniunc with himself, will judge, there

may be sucli quick turns of thoughts this way, and that as those

oppo-itc senses of this passage do import; the variety, and con-

*Jolai 7..1.0. ch;ip. 1(J. 8. f chap. 1<?. 13. X ehap. 5. 44.

^, i.uke Q, 58.
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trariety of principles that are in us, in this imperfect state, makes
it no impossible thing, but that, amidst the various agitations of

a musing mind, somewhat of grace, and somewhat of sin
;
yea

much of a holy and heavenly temper, with some degree of in-

cogttancy, haste, and faulty distemper, might be vented toge-

ther in such an expression.

III. And now for the use of it, we must have distinct re-

spect to both these sorts of sense, which the words may ad-

mit of. And,
1. For whatsoever of good sense they have in them, let us

endeavour to have it deeply impressed, and inwrought into our

souls. So far as, upon good and self-justifying accounts, one
may wish to die with another, eminently holy and good, let us

labour to be^in that temper of spirit, that with all reverential

submission to the wise, holy, and sovereign will of God,we may
ever be ready to go with the first : a good man should need on-
ly leave to die. Consider, are we so loose from all worldly en-

joyments and designs, as to be capable, when a holy man dies

of adopting these words. Let me die with him ? Will they fit

our spirits ? Can we so far comport with them, as to avow it

with a heart not reproaching us, that it is only obedience to

the supreme Ruler, not terrene inclination, that makes us wil-

ling to survive such as we see going off this stage before us ?

That if he, in whose hands our breath is, will have us still live,

we can submit with patience : if he signify his mind he shall

die, we can comply with gladness ? But,

Do we find it otherwise? Doth the bent of our own spirits urge

and press us downward, and fix us to the earth ? Are we so with-

in its magnetism? We have a worse evil to fear than bodily

death. To be so carnally minded is death, in a far more horrid

sense. This temper of mind, to prefer an earthly abode, before

the purity and bliss of the heavenly society: is so repugnant to

the most constituent principles of a living christian, his faith of

the unseen world, his delight in God, his love of the divine pre-

sence, and converse vvith the Father and Son in glory ; his ha-

tred of sin, and desire of perfect holiness, that he should rather

take another name, than wear that of a christian, in conjunc-

tion with the allowance of so unchristian a spirit ; a temper
that tends to subvert whole Christianity, and puts a man into a

posture of hostility against the cross of Christ, and the very de-

sign of his dying. For in contradistinction to them, whose con-
versation is in heaven, from whence they look for the Saviour,

they are become the declared enemies of his cross, who mind
earthly things ;* preferring an earthly before the heavenly state,

* Phil. 3. 18, 19; 20.
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And the apostle tells such (weeping, as he wrote) that their

end will be destruction. This I must therefore say, and testify-

in the Lord, that if any will indulge themselves in such a tem-

per of spirit ; and whosoever goes, "even of the most excellent

of God's saints and ministers, tbcy would (because they love

the present woild moic) stay with the last ; as to such, our

preaching is vain, and their faith is vain. But if there have

been any within the compass of your knowledge and acquain-

tance, of whom dying, or lately dead, you could say, let me
die with him, or die to be Vvith him, of whom would you ra-

ther say it, than of the excellent Dr. Bates I

But do you expect 1 should give you a distinct and full ac-

count of him ? Many of you know, or may easily apprehend, I

have not been in circumstances by which it could be so nmch
as possible to me. The surprising, overwhelming tidings of

his death, with the signification of my being expected to do

this part, first reached me, by just estimate, at about two hun-

dred miles distance. Nor did any thing to that purpose, from

such as were concerned, come to my hands till a fortnight after

his decease. At my return, towards the end of the week pre-

ceding this sad solemnity, I had my own charge from which I

had been long absent, to provide for against the Lord's day ;

after which only one day intervened, wherein thoughts that ac-

companied me in my way, were to be reduced into some order.

But had I had never so much time and leisure, J cannot but

reflect on what was said of that famous Roman, to give the just

praises of Cicero, Cicerone laudatore opusfiterit. ^'' There was
Qieed of Cicero himself to he the encomiast. No man knows

how to speak becomingly of the excellencies of Dr. Bates,

that hath not the eloquence of Dr. Bates ! He did that oflfice

most laudably for divers others, for those reverend,|and truly-

great men. Dr. Manton, Mr. Clarkson, Dr. Jacomb, and the

admirable Mr. Baxter. But now there is no man left to do it

suitably for him, that is, that both is fit and willing. So that

this part comes to be devolved upon the unfittest among many.

Yet thus, while others have declined it, out of a modest opi-

nion of its being above them, wliose abilities, and convenien-

ces for the performance, did much more concur: this looks like

an art and contrivance of providence, to greaten him the more,

that every one reckons him too great for their commendation :

and, that consequently, he is to pass out of our world as one

too big for our praises, with no encomium, or that which is

next to none.

Though I first had the opportunity, and great pleasure of Ijis

* Levius,
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acquaintance, above forty years ago, yet I have no present way

"vvliile I am writing this, of knowing, or recollecting, with cer-

tainty, any thing of the earlier days of his life. As tliercfore,

the case is, the little I shall say of him, shall be, not by way of

liistory, but of character. Nor in giving somcwliat oi that, can

I well omit,—

•

(1.) To take notice of, what must with every one come first

in view, namely, his self-recommending aspect, composed ot

gravity and pleasantness, with the graceful mien, and comeli-

ness of his pc'-son. That was said upon no slight consideration

of the nature of man, from unbribed common estimate, tliat

whatever a man's virtuous endowment be, it is the n:ore taking

and acceptable, as coming,

—

E pulchro corjjore, from a hand-

some, ivell-framfd body. God had designed him to circum-

stances, and a station, not obscure in the world, and had accord-

ingly formed him with advantage ; so that his exterior, and

first aspectable part might draw respect. And though the

treasure to be lodged there, was to be put into an earthen ves-

sel, yet even tlwt was wrought, Mellore Info, of finer, or more

accurately figured, and better turned clay. He was to stand

before kings ;* you know in what relation he stood to one, as

long as was convenient for some purposes ; and how frequent

occasion he had of appearing (never unacceptably) before an-

other. His concern lay not only with mean men,t though

lie could tell also how to condescend to the meanest. His as-

pect and deportment was not austere, but both decently grave

and amiable, such as might command at once both reverence

and love ; and was herein not a lying, but the true picture of

his mind.

I may (to this purpose) borrow his own words (and whose

could I more rightfully borrow, or to so much advantage ?)

concerning that excellent person, Alderman i^shhurst, whose

fragrant memory will long survive the age he lived in. And,

O

that his example might govern in London as long as his name
lasts ! Of him the doctor says, § A constant serenity reigned

in his countenance, the visible sign of the divine calm in his

breast ; the peace of God that passes all understanding ! And
who could have said this but Doctor Bates ! Or so appositely

Iiave applied v/hat h.ad a higher author ! So expressively ! so fully!

so truly ! and justly was it spoken 1 But also, of whom could

this have been more fitly said, Mutato nomine, hi/ change of
name, than of Dr. Bates ! How rarely should we see a counten-

* Prov. 22. 29. t Iljid-

§ Epistle to the Funeral Sermon fur Mr. Benjamin Ashliurst, de-

dicated to Sir Henry,
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ance so constant, and so faithful an index, of an undisturbed,

composed mind? Through that, if we look into this, how rich

furniture of the inner man should we soon perceive and admire !

(2.) His natural endowments and abilities appeared to every

server, great, much beyond the common rate. His apprehen-
sion quick and clear. His reasoning faculty acute, prompt and
expert : so as readily and aptly to produce, and urge closely,

the stronger and more pregnant arguments, when he was to use

them ; and soon to discern the strength of arguments. If he
was to answer them. His judgment penetrating and solid,

stable and firm. His wit never vain or light, but most faceti-

ous and pleasant, by the ministry of a fancy, both veiy vigorous

and lively; and most obedient to his reason; always remote

both from meanness and enormity. His memory was admira-

ble, and never failed, that any one could observe, not impaired

by his great age of seventy four : insomuch, that speeches made
upon solemn occasions, of no in-elegant composition (some

"whereof the world hath seen, though extorted from him with

great difficulty, and by much importunity) he could afterwards

repeat to a word, when he had not penned one word of them
before. And liis sermons, wherein nothing could be more re-

mote from ramble, lie constantly delivered from his memory.
And hath sometime told me, with an amicable freedom, that

he partly did it, to teach some that were younger, to preach

without notes. His learning, and acquired knowledge of

things, usually reckoned to lie within that compass, was a vast

treasure. He had lived a long, studious life ; an earnest

gatherer, and (as the phrase is) * devourer of books. With
which lie had so great an acquaintance, and they that w^ere ac-

quainted with him so well knew it, that one, who was for the

dignity of his station, and the eminency of his endowments, as

great a pillar and as excellent an ornament of the church, as any

it hath had for many an age, hath been known to say, that

where he to collect a library, he would as soon consult Doctor

Bates, as any man he knew. He was, indeed, himself a living

one.

He knew how to choose, and was curious in his choice.

Whatsoever belonged to the finer, and more polite sort of

literature, was most grateful to him, when it fell into a con-

junction with what was also most useful. Nothing mean was

welcome into liis library, or detained there, much less thought

fit to be entertained and laid up in the more private repository

of his mind. To speak of the particular parts of liis learning

wherein he excelled, were to trifle, when there are so many

* Ilelluc.
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visible effects extant, that enough inform the world. His

divine knowledge, and the ahundant grace of God in him, have

been eminently conspicuous the same way, in great part ; but

otherwise also. For his private conversation was so instructive,so

quickening,in reference to what lay within the confines of religi-

on and godliness, that no man of ordinary capacity could liear his

usual, and most familiar discourses, but either with great neg-

ligence, or great advantage.

When he hath been to consider a case of conscience, I have

sometimes had opportunity to oliserve, with what wisdom, what
caution, what tenderness, he hath spoken to it, and with what

compass of thought ; turning it round this way, and that; most

strictly regarding our sacred rule, and weighing all circumstan-

ces that concerned the case : but withal, taking occasion from

thence (when the persons concerned have not been pres nt)

to magnify and adore the grace of God; which he would do

most pathetically, and with great affection ; for keeping us out

of the way of temptation ; which he thought was too little con-

sidered by christians ; and thereby saving ns from the entangle-

ments, and perplexities of spirit^ as well as from the scandals

that befel many. I never knew any more frequent and affec-

tionate in the admiration of divine grace, upon all occasions,

than he was ; or who had a deeper sense of the inipotency

and pravity of human nature.

His discourses were usually (as our rule directs) savoury, as

seasoned with salt, and sucli as might minister grace to the

hearers. He was frequently visited by persons of higher rank,

and that made no mean figure in the world. Ofwhon), some
iiave acknowledged, that going abroad upon hazardous employ-
ments, they have received from him such wise and pious counsels;

as have stuck by them, and they have been the better for after-

wards. Though in his eonnnuning with the many friends,

whom he irresistibly constrained to covet his most desirable

society,he did not exclude thethingsthat were of commonhuman
concernment, he still discovered a temper of mind most intent

upon divine things. He did not look with a slight or careless

eye upon the affairs of the public; but consider, and speak of them
as a man of prospect, and large thought, with much prudence
and temper ; not curiously prying into the arcana of govern-

ment, or reasons of state, which it was necessary should be under
a veil; much less rudely censuring what it was not fit should be

understood: but what was open to common view, he was wont
to discourse of instructively, both as lying under the direction

of providence, and as relating to the interest of religion.

Nor was he wont to banish out of his conversation, the plea-

santness that fitly belonged to it : for which his large acquain-
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tance, with a most delightful variety of story, both ancient and
modern, gave him advantage beyond most j his judicious me-
mory being a copious promptuary of what was profitable and
facetious, and disdaining to be the receptacle of useless trash.

To place religion in a morose sourness was remote from his prac-

tice, his judgment, and his temper. But his discourses, taking

in often things of a different nature, were interwoven with reli-

gion, and centred in it; especially such things as were most
iniimate and vital to it; of those things he was wont to speak

with that savour and relish, as plainly shewed he spake not

forcedly, or with affectation, as actings a part ; but from the set-

tled temper and habit of his soul. Into v*hat transports of ad-

miration of the love of God, have I men him break forth ! when
some things foreign, or not immediately relating to practical

godliness, had taken up a good part of our time. How easy a

step did he make of it from earth to heaven ! Such as have
been wont, in a more stated course, to resort to him, can tell,

whether, when other occasions did fall in, and claim their part

in the discourses of that season, he did not usually send them
away with somewhat that tended to better their spirits, and
quicken them in their way heaven-ward? With how Jiigh flights

of thought and affection was he wont to speak of tlie heavenly

state ! Even like a man much more of kin to that other world

than to this ! And for his ministerial qualifications and labours,

do I need to say any thing to themselves, who had the benefit

thereof ? Either them, who have so many years lived under his

most fruitful,enlightening, quickening,edifying ministry? Whe-
ther week by week, as his beloved, peculiarly privileged charge

at Hackney, that mournful, desolate people ! who have been
fed with the heavenly, hidden manna, and vvitli the fruits of the

tree of life tliat grows in the midst of the paradise of God ; so

prepared, and presented to them, and made pleasant to their

taste, as few besides have ever had : but now sit in sorrow,

hopeless of full, or any equal relief, but by transportation into

that paradise itself, whence all their refections were wont to

come ! Or do I need to inform such inhabitants of London, as in

a doubled three monthly course, have for many years, in throng-

assembly, been wont to hang upon his lips ? 'i'o whose, if to

any one's in our days, the characters belonged, of the* wise,

andthe righteous man's lips, which are said to disperse know-
ledge ; and (which is therefore most agreeable) to feed many.
Or can it be needful to acquaint the world, who have volumes of

his discourses, or sermons in their hands ? Or tell them of their

singular excellencies wlio can as well tell me? I can speak to

none of his great worth and accomplishments, as a richly fui-

Tfov. K). 7. Chap. 10, 7-
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uislied, and most skilful dispenser of divine knowledge, and of

the mysteries of tlie gospel of Christ, an instructed scribe, able

to bring fortii of his treasury things new and old ; but who may
say to me, as those Samaritan christians, Wc believe him to be

such ; not because of thy saying ; for we have heard (or read)

liini ourselves. And they may say so with judgment upon this

proof, that shall consider both the select, choice, and most im-
portant matter of his tractates, and sermons, published, or un-
publisiied. And the peculiar way and manner of his tractatiun

thereof.

For the former : the choice of subjects; and of such materi-

als of discourse as arc to be reduced and gathered into them,

discovers as much of the judgment, spirit, and design of the

compiler, as any thing we can think of. When we consider

what sort of things a man's mind liath been exercised and taken

up about, through so long a course and tract of time ; we may
sec what tilings he counted great, important, necessary to be
insisted on, and most conducing to the ends, which one of his

calling and station ought to design and aim at. And are there-

upon to appeal to ourselves, whether he did not judge and de-

sign aright, and as he ought ? As what could be of greater im-
portance, than to discover the harmony of God's attributes, in

the work of saving sinners? the iinal happiness of man? the

four last things, &c. ? What more important than that of spi-

ritual perfection ? Which last he dropped, as Elijah his mantle,

when he was to ascend into that state, most perfectly perfect

;

wherein that which he had been discoursing of, finally termi-

nates. Head it, and invocate the Lord God of Elijah, saying.

Where is he ? Nor were his discousres of less consequence, that

in his stated course, he delivered to his constant hearers. They
were alway-s much allied to the lamp, and did not need to fear

the brightest light. His last sermon in this place (who of us

thought it the last ! hearing it delivered with so much life and
spirit ?) challenges our re-consideration over and over. It was
about sins against knowledge, from Luke 12, 47. A warning
to the age, uttered (though not faintly)as with his dying breath.

C) that it could have reached ears and hearts, as far as the con-
cern of it doth reach ! The sins of our days, of professors, and
of others, VA'e more generally sins against knowledge, than
lu rctofore, and may make us expect and dread the more stripes

that text speaks of.

As for his manner and way of handling what he untertook,we

may use the words which he recites from the incomparable
Bishop VVilkins concerning Mr. Baxter; which, no doubt, if

ilicre had then been the occasion, he would have judged notun-
,'!p])licablrIierealso: Tiiathc cultivated every subiect he handled.
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and had he lived in the age of the fathers, he would have been
one. His method, in all his discourses, might be exposed to

the most critical censurer. What could be more accurate 1

And for his style, it was even inimitably polite, and fine : but

to him so natural, that it was uneasy to have used a coarser

style, than to others, so neat a one as his was. Nor is it to be
thought strange, that there should be in this, a peculiarity

j

style being to any man, as appropriate upon the matter, as his

visage or voice : and as immediately depending on the temper
i)i the mind, in conjunction with fancy, as that is, more or less,

brisk, lively, and vigorous ; as tlie other do on the complexion
of the body, or the disposition of the organs of speech. They
that would in this case attempt to force nature, would, I sus-

pect, be very aukward at it, would bungle scurvily, and soon

tind, they had better be content to creep on all four, than aim
to fly and soar with borrowed wings, or stolen feathers, if God
vi'ith a man's nature gives a disposition of this kind, it may, in

his younger years, admit of innocent improvement : but that

which is most peculiar to any, in this respect is what one in-

sensibly slides into, with no more design than one hath to walk

after this or that manner ; by which yet many persons are

known, and distinguishable from other men.
But I doubt not, that excellency in any such kind, as hath

been anciently observed of poetry and oratory, must have its

foundation in nature ; and they that will strive against that

stream, will soon perceive, that such proverbial sayings were
grounded upon prudent observation and long experience, that

a mercury is not to be made of every log ; and that npthing is

to be attempted invita 3Ihierva, or against one's gejiiiiSy and
natural Inclination. Therefore that monition, lege historiam,

ne fias historia, one may vary and say. Cave, Sfc. Take heed

of a proverb, lest thou become a proverb. That is easy and
pleasant which is natural.* And now when the grace of God
supervenes, and doth exalt and sublimate nature, it makes that

mean beginning, and its progress into use and custom, which is

said to be a second nature, subservient to very high and excel-

lent purposes ; as is eminently conspicuous in the doctor's ])e-

culiar way of preaching and writmg : especially in his frequent

most apt similitudes and allusions, to be attributed to a brisk

and vivid fancy, regulated by judgment, and sanctified by di-

vine grace, so as greatly to serve Ids pious purpose; to illustrate

the truth he designed to recommend, and give it the greatest

advantage of entering into the mind with light and pleasure'";

and at once both to instruct and delight his reader or hearer.
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And so much more grateful have his illustrations ])een, by how
much the more they have l)ecn surprising, and remote from
any forethought in them that read, or lieard. And I may
here freely put his most constant attentive hearers, upon re-

collecting, whether he have not usually pleased them, by sur-

prising them ? (For I know there are siuprisals ungrateful

enough.) And in most sermons, whether they did not meet
with what they did not expect from hini ; and migiit in vain

have expected from any body else.

Some it is possible, may find fault with that in this kind, to

which they can do nothing like themselves ; who yet, I hope,

may admit of conviction of their own fault herein, by gentler

means, than by being put in mind of the fable. They might
upon the matter as well find fault, that God had made him a

taller man than the most, perhaps than tliemselves ; or of a
more comely complexion, or that all were not of one stature,

size, or feature. If any do, it is most probably such, to whom
one may truly say, they blame what they could not mend, nor
he help ; at least, without much pain to himself, and to no
purpose. One may venture to say, tliat in that fine way of ex-
pressing himself, which was become habitual to him, he much
more pleased others than himself. For in the excellent Mr.
Baxter h.e highly commends much another way, saying of him,
He had a marvellous felicity and copiousness in speaking.

There was a noble negligence in his style : for his great mind
could not stoop to the affected eloquence of words* Very ex-
cellent men excel in different ways : the most radiant stones

may differ in colour, when they do not in value.

His judgment in ecclesiastical matters was to be known by
his practice; and it was such, that he needed not care who
knew it. He was for entire union of -^U visible christians,

(or saints, or believers,which in Scripture are equivalent terms)

meaning by Christianity what is essential thereto, whether
doctrinal, or practical ; as by humanity we mean what is es-

sential to man, severing accidents, as not being of the essence;

and by visibility, the probable appearance thereof: and for

free communion of all such, of whatsoever persuasion, in extra-

essential matters, if they pleased. And this design he vigorously

pursued, as long as tliere was any hope ; desistingwlien it appear-

ed hopeless, and resolving to wait till God should give a spirit

suitable hereto ; from an apprehension that when principles on
all hands were so easily acconmiodable, and yet that there was
with too many, a remaining insuperable reluctaney to the tiling

itself, God must work the cure, and not man. Accounting

*^ In his funeral scrmori; page 90.
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also, ill the mean time, tliat notwithstanding misrepresentations,
jt was better to cast a mantle over the failings of brethren,

than be concerned to vietect and expose them : knowing that

if we be principally solicitous for the name of God, he will in

his own way and time take care of ours. And in this sentiment
he was not alone.

But now is this great luminary, this burning and shining
light (not extinct, but) gone out of our horizon. We for a sea-

son rejoiced in this light, and are we not to mourn for its dis-

appearance ? Yet not without hope. O ! the unconceivable
loss of his domestical relatives ! who in respect of his most pri-

vate capacity and conversation, are deprived of such a head,
father, and guide ! Yet in this lies their advantage, that since

nothing that is mortal can fill up his room, they are under a
necessity to betake themselves thither, where the surest and
fullest relief is to be had. Having in the mean time among
mortals, a far greater number of fellow-suiferers, and fellow-

mourners, to bear a part with fhem in their sorrows, and
ready to afford them all suitable consolation, than most in this

world can be capable of expecting in such a case. Let those

of his own peculiar charge, let those that were wont, though
not so often, in a stated course,to hear him in thisplace,with all

other his more occasional hearers, mourn, that they are to hear
no more his weighty sentences, his sweet honey-dropping
words : let them mourn that never heard to purpose, that

were never allured, never won, that were always deaf to

$his charmer, though charming so wisely. Let those that have
got good by him mourn, that in this way they are to get no
more ; those that have got none, that they have lost so much
of their day ; that they are to be addressed by this persuasive

advocate for Christ and their own souls no more. Let his

brethren, all of us, mourn, that we have lost so prudent, so hum-
ble, so instructive, so encouraging a guide, so bright an orna-
ment from among us.

But let none of us mourn without liope. God will be a hus-
band to the widow trusting in him, and the father of the father-

less, taking God in Christ for their father and their God. He
hath not forgot the titles he hath assumed. He can also find,

or make for his widowed church, a pastor after his own heart:

and the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls, that gave his life

for the sheep, though he was dead, is alive, and lives for

evermore. All his hearers, though they are no more to

hear his pleasant human voice sounding in their ears, if they

attend and listen, may hear a divine voice crying after them.
This is the way, walk in it. And let them know that the gospel he
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preached is Immortal, and never dies, though all flesh is grass :

and his own books, though he is dead, yet speak. We his

brethren were to follow him, as he followed Christ; who will

himself be with us always to the end. The work wherein he

was engaged was common to him and us. Herein if we follow

him, though not with equal steps, faithfully endeavouring to

turn many to righteousness, we shall shine as he doth, like the

stars in the firmament, we need not be solicitous, though not

with equal lustre ; as one star differs from another in glory.*

The cause wherein he was engaged unto his death, and from

which no offered emoluments or dignities could ever draw

him, was not that of a party ; for he was of none, and was of

too large a mind to be of any, but that noble cause of union

and communion with all christians that hold the head. That
cause is not dead with him. Now that he is dead, we are to

say, as that is the voice of the Christian faith, of divine and

brotherly love, Let us die with him, but not as it is the voice

of despondency or despair. Let us covet to be with him in

that blessed state ; the reality whereof we believe, and of which

our faith is to be to us the substance and evidence.

I know no good man that knowing him would not say, Let

me die with him. I very well know who would : and if breasts

could be laid open to inspection as by a glags, doknow in whose
breast this sense would l)e found, engraven as with the point of

a diamond. O ! that my soul were in his soul's stead ; or if

the supreme Disposer had thought fit, or seen an equal fitness

fortranslation,that I had died with him. But,knowing his much
greater usefulness in this world, O ! that T had died for him.

For since it is expressly said, we ought to lay down our lives for

the brethren,t a life that could regularly and effectually have re-

deemed his, had been laid down for many, in that one of holy,

prudent, heavenly Dr. Bates. This is the sense of one not

weary, blessed be God, of the business of life, and that enjoys

as much of the comforts of life as any man can reasonably wish,

scarce any one more. But it must be confessed, as this world

was not worthy of this servant of Christ, it is become far less

worthy now so excellent a person hath left it. His love, his

converse, was pleasant beyond what can be expressed ! It is now
a grievance not to have a part with the silent mourners, when
lamentations could freely have been poured forth, without noise

or interruption ! As the case is, necessity lays a restraint, and
leaves it an easier thing to die than weep out ; otherwise can
one be shy, in a way that can admit it, to tell the world, that to

live in it, now he is dead out of it, much less deserves the name

* 1 Cor, 15.41. t 1 John •?. J6\
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of life ! It can be felt, that those words among the many di-

vine raptures of that holy man, J have a most perceptible mean-
ing 5 when 1 got health, thou tookest away my life ; and more,

for my friends die. If one may innocently borrow words from
so impure a mouth, they are very exj)ressive j I scarce count
myself a man, when witliout Jambliciius.§

Here were two souls knit together as the soul of one man I

What there is of present separation shall be but for a little

while. And by how mucli the separation is more grievous, the

re-union will be with the stronger propension, and the more
delightful everlasting cohesion. As also separation from this

terrene clog will be much the easier : one great weight is ad-

ded above, to pulley up what ought to ascend thiiher. How can
that but be a blessed state, into which he that is essential love

hath caught up such a man! One in so great part transformed

before into the same likeness, and fitted to dwell in love ! And
accordingly God took him, even kissed away his soul, as hatli

been said of those great favourites of heaven ; did let him die

without being sick ; vouchsafed him that great privilege, which
a good man would clioose before many, not to out-live ser-

viccableness. To live till one be weary of the world, not till

the world be weary of him ! Thus he prayed wisely, thus God
answered graciously.

2. But be it far from us to say. Let us die with him, as de-

spairing of our cause; if our cause be not tl:at of any self-distin-

tcuished party, but truly that common C})ristian cause, of which
you have heard. While it is the divine pleasure to continue

us here, let us be content and submit, to live and own it, to live

and serve it, to our uttermost, if ever God design good days to

the Christian church on earth, this is the cause that must pre-

vail, and triumph in a glorious conquest over death. But 1

must freely tell you my apprehensions, which I have often hint-

ed, that I fear it must die fust; I mean a temporary death; I fear

it for it hath been long gradually dying already ; and spiritual

diseases which have this tendency, are both sinful and penal.

Lazarus's deatli and resurrection, i think to have been meant,

not only for a sort of prolusion to the death and resurrection of

Christ, both personal but mystical. I only say this for illus-

tration, not for proof. That sickness and death of his, was not

in order to a permanent death, but for the glory of God, that

when the case was deplorate and hopeless, and he four days bu-

ried, he might surprisingly spring up again alive. I know not

but the sickness and death of this our incomparably worthy

friend, and (for ought I know of many more of us) may be ap-

:): lleibort, § Julian Epibt. ad Jaaibl.—jcv—ft>) T-v.a/.
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pointed the same way to be for the glory of God ; that is, as

tendintj to introduce that death which is to pass upon our com-
mon cause ; which such men help to keep alive, by their earn-

est strugglings, though in a languishing, fainting condition

every hour.

Think me not so vain as to reckon exclusively the cause of

«lissenters, the cause I now speak of ; no, no, I speak of the

common cause of all serious, sober-minded christians, within

the common rule or without it. I neither think any one party

to include all sobriety of mind, or to exclude all insobriety.

But I apprehend converting work to be much at a stand, with-

in the pales that men have set up, severing one party from ano-

ther, and without them. Few are any where brought home to

God through Christ. And God knows too few design it,othervvise

than to make proselytes to their several parties : and this is

thought a glorious conversion. Serious piety and Christianity

languish every-where. Many that have a name to live are

dead, and putrificd, already stink ! common justice and righte-

ousness are fled from among us. Sincerely good and pious

men die away in tlie natural sense apace. You know if deaths

and burials should, in the weekly bills exceed births, and other

accessions to the city, whither tliis tends. When so many great

lights are withdrawn, both such as were within the national

church constitution, and such as were without it ; is there no
danger God should also remove the candlestick ?

Ourobduration and insensible stupidity portends a deadly dark-

ness to be drawlngon. And must such lives go, tomakeaway for

God's anger? and lead on a more general and more dreadful ap-

proaching death? Oh! that God would rend the heavens and come
down ! He may yet melt our liearts, and make them flow at his

presence, notwithstanding their mountainous, rocky height and
liardness. This may be the means of saving some souls, and of
deferring the common calamitv. A great thing it would be to

have it deferred. What a privilege would many servants of

Christ count it, not to live to the day when the Spirit of the

living God shall be generally retired and gone ; and atheism,

scepticism, infidelity, worldliness, and fcamality, have quite

swallowed up om* religion ? While such men as we have lost

lived, they did, and such do, as instruments, keep somewhat of

serious religion alive, under our several forms, but as ready to

expire. But though it should seem generally to have expired,

let us believe it shall revive. When cur confidences and vain

boasts cease, Th.e temple of the Lord ! The temple of the Lord!

Lo, iiere is Christ, and there is Christ : and one sort ceases to

magnify this church, and another that, and a universal death
>• come upon u?;, then fand I am afraid, not till then} is to be
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expected a glorious resurrection, not of this or that party; for

living, powerful religion, when it recovers, will disdain the li-

mits of a party. Nor is it to be thought, that religion, modified

by the devised distinctions, of this or that party, will ever

be the religion of the world. But the same power that

makes us return into a state of life, will bring us into

a state of unity, in divine light and love. Then will all

the scandalous marks and means of division among christ-

ians vanish ; and nothing remain as a test or boundary of

Christian communion, but vrhat hath its foundation, as such, in

plain reason, or express revelation. Then as there is one body
and one Spirit, will that Almighty Spirit so animate and form

this body, as to make it every-where amiable, self-recommend-

ing, and capable of spreading and propogating itself, and to in-

crease with the increase of God. Then shall the Lord be one,

and his name one, in all the earth.
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SERMON,
FOR THAT VERY REVEREND AND MOST LABORIOUS SERVANT

OF CHRIST, IN THE WORK OF THE MINISTRY,

MR. MATTHEW MEAD,

Deceased October 16. 1699.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE,

JOHN AND FRANCESy

THE

LORD AND LADY HAVERSHAM.
May it please your honours,

npHE request of the mournful widow, and other relatives of the
-- worthy person deceased, concurring with my own inclination,

left with me no room to deliberate concerning this inscription. I

easily apprehend how quick and deep a sense you both have of the

loss of such another valuable person from off this earth ; having so

lately borne your part, in lamenting the decease of one you much
valued also. Upon whicli account I put into your hands, a dis-

course on those words, John 11. \6. Let us also go, that we may
die with him.

Such persons leave this world so fast,that it grows a more difficult

choice with whom to live, than with whom to die. When on

that sad occasion I did set myself to consider that passage of holy

Scripture, I had seen some expositors that made it a doubt whether

that were meant of Lazarus, or of our Lord himself. Some of good

n'/te thought the latter : for which, was plausibly to be alleged
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what we find ver. 8. and that in this verse l().the words were spokeu
not to Christ, but to the fcllow-disciplcs. That doubt was not to

have been moved in an assembly, where was neither time nor a fit

season to discuss it. And though I might more conveniently, 1 shall

not say much to it now, only I judge, that without necessity the

present coherence was not to be torn. When by the series of dis-

course the same him seems plainly to be referred to, in the close

of the 15th verse, and of this l6'th.—Lazarus is dead, ver. l-i.—
nevertheless, let us go to /»';«, ver. 15.— Let us also go, that we
may die with him. It was little needful to say to Christ, Let us go,

whose mind appeared set upon going already ; but to the disciples,

who drew back. Besides that reverence might restrain from saying

this to our Lord, when what v.as to be proposed was matter of hor-
tation, not of inquiry. Though sometimes they feared even to ask
him a question also ; as Luke 9. 45. And they might the rather

be now under a present awe, from the rebuke, or expostulatory

answer, he had given them, for their objecting against going into

Judea. Especially, so as not to signify a remaining fear, which he
had so newly checked. Therefore Thomas's speech, directed to his

fellow-disciples, but not out of Christ's hearing (for we have no
reason to supjiose that he separated them from him, that he might
say this to them apart) is so ordered, as not to import fear of death,

but love to the deceased.

If any should object, that Thomas could not mean dying icith

Lazarus,when he was told, he was already dead. That scarce deserve*

answer to any one that understands the latitude of the particle ren-

dered with, especially, that it frequently signifies afler, and not al-

ways with. And very often notes nothing of time at all. And
tlierefore may here mean no more, than let us go that we may die

too, or die as well as he. All this I say, not that I have heard any
person in our days, object against, or plead for, this or that sense of
these words: but knowing they have been difFerently understood

;

and this being the first opportunity I had to take public notice of

the difference, I am not ill pleased that I have now, this occasion of

representing it to so competent judges, partly to prevent objection,

or at least, to shew with what temper of mind, any such different

apprehensions, in matters of no greater moment, ought to be looked

upon. Kor shall I here vie authorities of commentators that have

gone this way, or that, in this matter. Therefore I name none :

only some, of as great name as any, have judged this the more pro-

bable opinion, which I have followed.

-Many instances might be given, wherein, when matters extra-

essential to the sum of religion, are delivered, one sense must be

pitched Ujion, though another, very divers (of which there cannot be

two) is not to be demonstrated impossible. In which case, I much
prefer a tacit following that which one chooses, before a conceited

confidence, and crying down of the other. Lor conridcnt clamour
neither adnuts light, nor tends to enlighten any body.
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I'nthe present case, it makes no diftcrencc to any disadvantage. For
if \vc desire to be united in death, or in that state to which it intro-

duces, with this or that holy man : to be with our blessed Lord
in that state, must be much more desirable. But the departure ot"

the excellent ones of the earth from it, leaves us less here of present

attractive, and gives us a very threatening prospect and presuge of

what we are to expect for the future.

Your lordship's great respect to this servant of Christ, was even

Iiereditary, and descended to him, by you from your family; as I

have often heard him acknowledge, with great sense of obligation.

And, madam, your ladyship's great value of him, though it might

take its first rise from so near, and judicious a relative, could not
but receive a great increase from his known worth, and your own
discerning judgment. I pray, not doubting it, that with whatso-

ever kindness you have received any prophet, or other servant of

Christ, in that name, you may have a proportionable reward ; and
am my most hononred lord and lady

;

Your most obliged, humble servant.

In the work of the gospel,

JOHN HOWE.

VOL. III. 3 P
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1 Tim. iv. 16.

'Thou shalt both save thyself^ and them that hear thee.

nPHESE words I principally design to insist upon at this

time, and on this sad and mournful occasion ; but not

without retrospection to the foregoing verse, and the former

part of this ; which runs thus, verse 15. Meditate upon these

things, give thyself wholly to them, that thy profiting may
appear to all : ver. 16. Take heed to thyself, and thy doc-

trine ; continue in tliem, for in doing this thou shalt both

save thyself and them that hear tliee. This whole foregoing

context contains precepts, which reduced to practice, afford an

eminent e.Kample and pattern of a true gospel preacher : or, as

the words are, ver, 6. of a good minister of Jesus Christ,

nourished up in the words of faith, and of good doctrine j as

these last words shew the blessed end and issue of such a one's

ministry: that is, that he shall save himself ; whicli must be

looked upon as certain : and them that hear him; thatis,as much
as in him lies, he shall herein do his part, and what is incum-

bent upon him, to the saving of his hearers. These latter

words hold forth the double end which a minister of Christ is

to pursue, the saving his own and his people's souls. The
foregoing words, considered in reference to these, contain

the jjroper means he is to use in order to this twofold end.

That is, he is to meditate much on the great things of the
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j^ospel. He Is to be wholly in them,* as the words tiferall/

import which we read, He is to give himself wholly to them.
He is to be continually increasing in the knowledge of God,
and that so as not to know only to himself, but so as to make
known what he knows. He is especially (though that be the

common duty of christians) to turn all to the use of edifying,

Eph. '1. 29. that his profiting may appear to all. For though
Timothy was at this time a young man, yet the most grown
did always need to be still growing. None have here attained

ihe'iT tie pins ultra.hut may still writs for the motto, pins nltra,

all their days ; even Paul the aged, as he styles himself to

Philemon, tells the Philippians, (both those epistles being dated

from Rome, and supposed to be written about the same time,

when he was first there) that h« had not yet attained, in point

of the transforming knowledge of Christ, chap. 3. 10, 11. And
unto what pitch soever he grew, it was still in order to com-
munication. He writes to the Corinthians, that he determined

to know nothing among them !t which is so to know, as to

make known, nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified.

And to the Ephcsians, that he would have ibem understand

his knowledge in the mystery of Christ ;|| no doubt that their

juhation might be promoted thereby. And hereupon, in great

part, depends a minister's own salvation ; as hereafter will

iurther appear. But besides, he is to take heed to himselS,

and see to the good state of his own soul ; he is to take heed
to his doctrine, not to corrupt, or handle deceitfully the Vvord

fif God, but represent it sincerely, and as the truth is in Jesus,

He is to continue in them ; that is, in the things he before

exhorts him to meditate on, and be wholly in them j to continue

in the faith of what was to be believed; and the practice of what
was to be done ; and in pressing and insisting on both. And
all for the mentioned ends, that he might both save himself and
those that hear him. And it is this twofold end of a mini-

ster's care and labour, that will take us up at this time. This

is that therefore, which as God shall help, I am to evince and

apply, namely. That a minister of Christ is to make it hi^

business, both to save himself and his hearers.—1 am, as the

text directs, to speak of these two ends conjunctly.—And
here I shall not spend time, or use a liberty beyond what is

tibvious and useful, in inquiring into the counsel of God, why

- * 'Ev rarcts icr^i. In a better than tlic Poct'g sense, scire tuum nu-

Tiii est,

$ 1 Cor. 2. 2.
II
Kph. 3. 4.
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lie mukcs vise of such iii oulcr to the saving- of others, as need

to be saved themseh'es also. But shall prhicipally insist, that

since It appears to be God's pleasure to make use of such,

they should therefore most earnestly concern themselves, and

be very intent upon carrying on this design, namely, of tlieir

own, conjunctly with that of their hearers salvation. Yet as to

the former of these,

I. Somewhat it may be requisite to say, concerning this

course and method,which we find the wisdom and good pleasure

of God have pitched upon, for tlie carrying on a saving design

hi this world : to make use of such for the saving of others as

do need to endeavour the saving of themselves. And here I

shall In-iefly shew ;—how it is to be understood : and—liow the

fitness of this course may be evinced.

1. As to the former we shall briefly note; that we must be

cautious to understand aright, how, and in what sense any one

can be said, to save himself, or another. Therefore,

(1.) It must be understood so, as to keep at a remote and

awful distance from intrenching upon a divine prerogative. It

being most expressly said, Isa. 43. 11. I, even I, am the Lord,

and besides me there is no Saviour: and chap. 45. 21, 22.

There is no God beside me, a just God and a Saviour, there

is none beside me. Look to me, and be ye saved all the entls

«f the earth : for I am God, and there Is none else. Wlileh

plainly signifies, that in the highest sense, to save, is most ap-

propriate to Deity, especially with an everlasting salvation, as k
is expressed, ver, 17. of this chap. 45. Israel shall be saved.

In or by the Lord, uith an everlasting salvation. And that to

be so a Saviour, is equally incommunicable, as to be God. How
gloriously doth he triumph in this excellent peculiarity of the

Godhead, In his expostulations \vith Job, chap. 40. 9. Hast
tbou an arm like God ! As If it had been said, " Come let us

tonipare ; stretch out that weak, withered, ulcerous arm of

thine. Deck thyself now witli majesty and excellency, array

tiiyself with glory and beauty ; try if tliou canst make th}'^eif

shine in Godlike splendour: cast abroad thiC rage of thy wrath :

behold every one that Is proud and abase him. Try thy power
upon thy fellow mortals. See if thou canst crush all the

haughty ones of this world, bring them down, and bind their

faces in the dust of the grave. And (to recall thee to the

greater things mentioned before) try it thou canst form me
such another earth as this, establlsli Its foundations, lay Its

corner stone. If thou canst countermand tiie motions, bind

iip the Influences of the stars in the heavens ;" then will 1

confess unto thce,tbat thy own right-hand can save thee,ver.ll.
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It is, it seems as much above created power to be a Saviouf, ia

to be the Creator or Ruler of tlie world. And how should we
dread to think of usurping the title and office of the great

Immanuel, the Saviour, who is therefore called Jesus, because

he was to save his people from their sins, Matt. 1. 21.

(2.) Yet there is a true sense wherein the saving act and
power, are otherwise and very variously ascribed. Sometimes
to faith, Luke 7- 50. Thy faith hath saved thee. Sometimes
to hope, We are saved by hope, Rom. 8. 24. Sometimes to

baptism, 1 Pet. 3. 21. Baptism doth also now save us not the

putting away the filth of the flesh, S)C. Sometimes to husbands

and wives in reference to one another, 1 Cor. 7* 16* So is the

gospel called the gospel of our salvation, Eph. 1. 13. And to

you is the word of this salvation sent, Acts 13. 26. So are we
exhorted to save ourselves, Acts 2. 40. And others, Jude 23.

Others save with fear. Thus in lower matters, is the act of

writing, for instance, ascribed to the pen, to the hand that uses

it, and to the writer himself, that moves both ; and we have no

difficulty to understand those different forms of speech : nor it

there a greater difficulty in the present case, so to ascribe to

the creature the low subordinate agency, which in distinct ca-

pacities may belong to it, as in the mean time to reserve to

God and Christ, the supreme agency, which is most pecu-

liar and appropriate to divine power and grace, 1 Pet. 1. 5.

Eph. 2. 8.

2. We now come next to shew, that it was very manifestly

agreeable to tlie most accurate wisdom of God, to employ such

in the design and work of saving others, as were themselves

concerned, and needed to be saved too, that were to be upon

the same bottom themselves with the rest ; and to venture

their own souls, and their everlasting concernments the same

way, and into the same hands. And this we shall labour to

clear and make evident by degrees.

M.) It was fit, since creatures were to be employed in this

work, to make use of intelligent creatures, such as could un-

derstand their own errand, and act with design in pursuance

of it.

(2.) Mankind was universally lost, so as all do need being

saved themselves.

(3.) Therefore no intelligent creatures else could be em-
ployed herein, but ilie unfallen angels.

(4.) We may adventure to say after God, and when he hath

so determined the matter himself, though it was not fit for us

to have said it before him, as if we would direct the Spirit of

the Lord,or as his counsellurs would instruct him, (Isa.40.Rom.

11.) that it was more suitable to make use to this purpose of
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sinful men, than of sinless angels. Let us sever and lay aside here-

in,what may at first sight, seem specious, but is really not conside-

rable in this matter, as that men, in the same miserable circum-

stances with thosewhom they are to persuade, that they may save

them will be so much the more earnest and importunate, use so

much the more pressing arguments, as having been upon the

brink of hell, and the borders of destruction, for we suppose

such as are most likely to promote the salvation of others, to

have been made sensible of their own undone, lost state, and to

be in a way of recovery themselves. But hereupon it may also

be supposed, they will therefore so much the more pathetically

plead with sinners. Their knowledge of the terrors of the Lord

will urge them to persuade men, (2 Cor. 5. 1 1.) and make them

eloquent at it. But what ! more than angels? When the apostle,

(1 Cor. 13.) supposes one speaking with the tongue of men and

angels, doth he not intend a gradation, and signify the latter

far to excel ? And are we to suppose that the benignity of their

own natures, their kindness to man, and their perfect confor-

mity, and obediential compliance and subjection to the will of

their sovereign Lord, would not have obliged them to do their

uttermost, if he had sent tlicm upon such errands ? We can-

not doubt it. But,

[L] It is apparent that what the blessed God doth in pursu-

ance of this saving design, he doth to the praise of tlie glory of

his grace, and that it might appear the more conspicuous, in

the whole conduct of this affair.

[2.] That it is not within the compass of any created, no not

of angelical power, to change the hearts of men, and turn them

to God. If angels were the constant preachers in all our as-

semblies, they could not with all their heavenly eloquence con-

vert one sinner, if the immediate divine power, did not exert

itself. The people are willing in the day of his power, who

was God-man, as Psal. 110. 3. The Jews at Mount Sinai re-*

ceived the law by the dispensation of angels, yet kept it not,

Acts 7- 53.

[3.1 Yet if God should put forth his ov.n power, by such a

ministration ; if angels should appear in glorious array among;

us, and speak to men with greater advantage, and more per-

suasive eloquence, than we can conceive ; and marvellous ef-

fects by divine concurrence should ensue: those great effects

among a sort of creatures led by sense, and who judge by the

sight of the eye, would all be ascribed to the visibly glorious in-

strument, not to the supreme Agent, who is invisible and out of

sight ; even as in effects of another kind, the invisible power

and Godhead that do all, are little regarded by stupid man.
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whose dull eye stays and rests in the visible outside, and fixes

his mind there too.

[4.] Therefore the rich treasures of the gospel, are put in-
to earthen vessels, that the exeellency of the power, might
be, that is, might appear to be of God, and not of the inferior

instrument, :? Cor. 4. 7«

[5.] in this way of dispensation, wherein God speaks to

men liable to the same passions with themselves, he aeeommo-
dates himself to their frail state, who cannot bear glorious ap-
pearances ; and to their own option and desires, who say to

Moses, (Exod. 20. 19.) Speak thou to us and we will hear,

but let not God speak to us lest we die. When they had
heard the sound of the trumpet, and the voice of words, ac-

companied with thunders and lightnings, they entreated that

they might hear no more, Heb. 12. If). The celestial glory,

wliile our mould and frame is dust, doth more astonish than in-

struct. Those soft and pleasant words, This is my heloved Son,
—hear him, spoken by a voice from the excellent glory in the

transfiguration, made the disciples that heard them sore afraid,

and fall on their faces. Mat. 17- 5,6". How would it unhinge the

worldj and discompose tlie Avhole state of civil aiiairs, if ail

conversions were to be as Saul's \yas, when he l^ecame Paul,

with such concomitant effects, not only on himself but all o-

tliers present, especially heing wrought (as most conversions'

may be) in numerous assemblies, the convert struck blind for

some days, and all that were in tlie place speechless ! Perhaps
tve have one such instance to let us see how inconvenient

it were, such instances sliould be common ; or that this

should be God's ordinary way of converting and saving sin-

ners.

[6.] The holding of men in this world under the ministry of

men, not of angels, in reference to the aftairs of their salva-

tion, is certainly more suitable to the condition of probationers

for eternit}', and another world ; and more aptly subservient to

the business of the judgment day, when all the talents men
were entrusted with, their natural endowments and faculties,

RS welt as additional advantages, are to be accounted for. We
shall hereafter understand better, but may, in good measure,

conjecture now, why there is so fixed a gulf by the wisdom and
counsel ot (lod, Ijctueen the two worlds, the visible and in-

visible, and so little commerce between them.

And whereas in the Old Testament the apparition of angels

was more frequent, that passage, the world to come being said

TKrt to be put in subjection to angels, seems to signify, the time

after the Mes'^iah'^- appearing should be more entirely left to
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the conduct of a gospel ministry, as the connexion, Heb. 2.

ver. 4, 5 intimates.

[i.] And though the compassions of men, who have been in

clanger to perish themselves, cannot he supj)osed more power-

fully to influence them, unto an earnest endeavour of saving

them that are in the like danger, than the kindness and benig-

nity of angels would do, if they were so employed ;
yet their

concern to save others, who are also to be saved themselves the

same way, is likely, more easily, more generally, n^ore sensibly,

to be apprehended by those others, to whom tliey are to apply

themselves upon this account. They have kinder thoughts of

one another, than they are like to have of a superior order of

creatures. Their own flesh and blood is nearer akin to them :

yea, they are more apt to love one another (and consequently

to apprehend one another's love) than the blessed God himself.

Which is more than intimated in that of that holy apostle, I

John 4, '20. He that loveth not his brother whom he hath

seen, how shall he love God, whom he hath not seen ? Things

affect us not merely as they are, but as they are understood.

Ministers cannot be kinder to men's souls than the blessed an-

gels, among v.'hom there is a joy for tlie conversion of a sinner,

much more pure, exalted, and sublime, than a human
breast is capable of; and, in proportion, more fervent desire of

such conversions : but their propensions towards us, thougli

they should be expressed by counsels and precepts that tend to

our good, would be less apprehended by most men ; they car-

rying a severity witli them, which makes them need such insi-

nuative recommendations, as slide more easily into their minds

from creatures of their own order.

[8.] Our Lord himself was so concerned for tlie saving of

souls, as who could be besides ? But though before the flood he

is said to iiave preached to the old world, it was by his Spirit in

the ministry of Noah, a man like themselves, to whom he

preached. But when he thought fit to preach immediately

himself, he put on flesh, and dwelt, or did tabernacle among
men as one of them, John 1. 14. So Moses foretold : a pro-

phet like to me shall God raise up, him shall you hear.* So
his terror was not to make us afraid. And though his compas-

slonateness towards us is argued from his being tempted, and
compassed with infirmities,^ as we are, that cannot be under-

stood as if hereby he became more gracious and merciful

towards us in himself; but his being so, was the more appre-

hensible to us.

* Acts 3. 22. from Dtut. IS. t Heb. 4. 1.5.
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[9.] The steadiness of the course God hath taken In this mat-

ter, shews what his judgment was of the fitness of it ; who doth

all things according to the counsel of his own willjEph. 1. li-

lt is observable, that when our Lord was now about to ascend,

he fixes a ministry that he promises his presence unto, always,

or every day, unto the end of the world, Mat. 28. 19, 20. As-

cending on high he gave (among other) these gifts to men,
even to the rebellious, Apostles, prophets, evangelists, pas-

tors, teachers, psal. 68. Eph. 4. S.— 11. And that he might

put an honour upon this ministry, when he designed the gos-

pel to be preached to Cornelius, and his relatives : though he

prepares Peter by a vision, and sends an angel to Cornelius,it was

not to preach to him but to direct him to send for Peter to preach

to him and his ; who tells him, when he fell at his feet, I also

am a man. Acts 10. We are human preachers, though from

a divine Master and Lord ; and of a divine word.

IL But now the mind and counsel of God being sufficiently

evident in this matter, both in the fact and in the fitness of it,

to make use of such, for promoting the common salvation, as

do need themselves to partake therein : we come now to shew,

that the ministers of the gospel of Christ ought to be very in-

tent upon the business of their own salvation, conjunctly,

witli that of them that hear them ; and of theirs, with their own.
Tiiere is a double obligation meeting upon a minister of the

gospel ; that of the law of nature, and of the law of his office

;

he is to comply with both. Nature obliges him to intend his

.>wn salvation ; his office, theirs that hear him. The same au-

thority lays him under the one obligation and the other.

For he that Is the author of nature, Is the author of his office

too.

1. He ought so to mind the concern of his people's salva-

tion, as not to neglect his own. Tills is so evident in itself,

that it vi^ould be superfluous to speak to it, were it not that we,

as well as they to whom we preach, do need to be put in re-

membrance of very important things, though we know them, 2

Pet. 1.12. To know and to consider, we not only may dis-

tinguish, but do too often separate. And there are divers

things to be considered to this purpose.

(1.) That the royal law, as it is called, James 2. 8. which re-

quires us to love our neighbour as one's self, makes love to our-

selves ; that is, not merely, which we bear, but which we owe
to ourselves, the measure of that which we ought to have for

our neighbour. And that which ought to be the measure in

any kind, should be the most perfect in that kind; and must
oblige us to love first our most noble self, our own souls.
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(2.) It IS gross hypocrisy to seem earnestly intent upon sav-

ing other men, and to be neglectful of one's own salvation. It

is sin only which endangers both ; meant by the mote and the

beam, Mat. T. 3, 4, 5. And our Saviour we see tliere, stigma-

tizes such a one, with tiie brand of a hypocrite, that is oili-

cious to take out the mote from his brother's eye, but nevex

concerns himself to cast out the beam from his own eye.

(3.) It is a scandalous and an ignominious absurdity, as the

apostle's sharp expostulations imply, Rom. J. 19,

—

12. to

take upon one's self to be a guide to the blind, a light to them
that are in darkness, to take up with having a form of knowledge

and of the truth in the law; and to teach others, and not to teach

one's self! Preachest thou (as he adds)a man should not steal and

dost thou steal?tboutliatsayest,a man should not commit adultery?

dost thou commit adultery? thou that abliorrest idols, dost thou

commitsacrilege?,thou that makest thy boast ofthe law, by break-

ing the law dishonourest thou God? This is that which makes the

name of God be blasphemed among the gentiles ; as he tells us

it is written,referring to some texts in the Old Testament, Ezek.

16. 47—52. chap. 36, 22. It is a blackening thing when it

can be said, I was keeper ofthe vineyards, but mine own vine-

yard have I not kept, Cant. 1. 6. Our Lord speaks of it as a

reproachful proverb, which he, knowing the hearts of men, ob-

served some were apt to misapply to him, Luke 4. (noted to

have been in use among the greeks, and which witli tiuit em-
pire had reached Judea) physician heal thyself. It would be

very opprolirious to us who are in the ministry, if it could be

truly said to us, we seem concerned at the diseasedness that ap-

pears in our flocks, but overlook the diseases and distempers of

our own souls. That was meant for a bitter reproach to our

Lord dying upon the cross, He saved others, himself he cannot

save. To us if it might be truly said, it must be a just reproach

as well as bitter ; our saving ourselves being our duty enjoined

us, and tending to the saving of others; whereas our Lord's

saving himself, in the sense intended by those scoffers, was a-

gainst the law he was th^n under : and against his own design

tending to overthrow it, and leave them to perish, whom he was

dying to save.

(4.) The observable neglect of the design to save our own
souls, would defeat and destroy the other design of saving theirs

that hear us. For who can think us serious in our preaching,

or that we believe ourselves, in what we say, if we manifest-

ly decline ourselves that way of salvation, which we pro-

pose to others? We tempt men to infidelity if we live like in-

fidels.
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It was a cutting^ repartee made by an atheistical person, to

one, that leading an ili life, yet professed to wonder that the

other, the arguments for a deity being so plain and cogent, did

not own there was a God ; the other replied, he much more
wondered, that he who did own him, should yet live as he did !

This tends to overthrow all our preachiiig. Though our Savi-

our directs to do as they said, who sat in Moses' chair, not as

they did ; because they said and did not : yet he did not there-

by justify those self-repugnant teachers: for his reflection upon
them is sufficiently severe. And we are to consider in the

case, not merely what man's duty is, but what their disposi-

tions are. Not what they ought, but what they are apt to do.

If they think we do but act a part, when we speak never so

movingly to them, they will be little moved by all that we can
say. 'lliey will be more apt to conclude, that we who have
studied, and searched into the matters of religion more than

they have done, have found some flaw at the bottom, and per-

ceive the very foundations of it to be infirm : and therefore

practise not according to the doctrines and rules of it, Bui
that for our gain, because it was the calling we were bred

to, and we know not how else to live, we are content, and
some way constrained, to keep up the forms we found in use ;

and maintain them that they may maintain us.

(5.) Yet when it shall be found, as upon strict Inquiry it can-,

not but be, that the foundations of religion are mere firm than

those of heaven and earth, how dismal will it be to have
preached to others and ourselves to be cast aways ? 1 Cor. 9. 27^

For as by loose, licentious walking, we hazard other men'i
souls, which we should endeavour to save ; so we, jnore cer-

tainly, lose our own. God may save them some other way,

and by other, more apt instruments ; but wc have little reaso'.i

to expect that we shall save our own, either while we design it

not (as if we were to be saved by chance) or, much less, if we
counteract any such design. Wiiicli we may, most destructively,

by that single instance,which the apostle, in that last mention^
ed place, refers to; an indulged intemperance; or not kee]>ing

our bodies in subjection; in servitude, or in a serviceable tem-
per, as the word o^Xxyxynv imports, to subdue then> into

the state of servants; wherein nitber than fail, one would use

the severity whicli tliis other word v'nc^Tr,i^nv there signifies.

It is ])lain, that if we live after the flesh we must die. Rom.
H. 13. There is one law for ministers and people. And it is

only by the Spirit we are so to mortify tlic deeds of the flesh

(hat we may live. How dismal when a nunister's own breatl>

poisons l}im ! WIjcu the very gospel which lie preaches is. 4
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fleadly odour* to himself! How lioirid when a shepherd is

the leader of the epicurean herd !

(G.) But if by neglecting visibly the gospel-way of saving

himself, he not only hazard, but actually destroy other men's
souls, together with his own, he then perislies under a mucii
lieavier load of guilt, than another man can, that was not

under his obligations. As his obligation was doul)lc, so is his

guilt. VViien sinful, vicious inclination, hath depraved liis

mind, put out the eye of his practical understanding, so tliat

the blind leads the blind, both fall into the ditch; ])ut he falls

much the deeper, having the others destruction charged upon
him, together with his own. Such teachers as bind heavy
burdens for others, which they will not touch fall under an ag-

gravated woe. And tlie case is the same with them tliat prepare,

and set before tiieir hearers the most nutritive and delectable

fare, Avhich they will not taste. And for that reason, perhaps,

the people will not feed on tliem, because the preachers tlicm-

selves too evidently appear to have no taste or relish of them.

2. The ministers of Christ ought to conjoin the serious de-

sign, and earnest endeavour, of saving them that hear them,
with the design and endeavour of saving themselves. Tiiey are

not to be so bound up v/iihin themselves, as only to mind their

own things, though of this most noble kind.

(1.) The law of nature obliges them to it, which extends its

obligation as far as human nature extends. And must there-

fore include them witli the rest of mankind under the same
common notion, namely, them who are ministers, not as they

are such ; for nature hath not made them ministers, but as thev

are men. Whom the royal law, mentioned before, requires to

love their neighbour as themselves : and therefore to seek

another's felicity, not before, but as their own. We are

taught to count it an unnatural barbarity, when we see any
pressed and pinched by bodily wants and miseries, to hide

ourselves from our own flesh, Isa. 58. 7- How much more, if

we see immortal souls in danger to be lost and perish, that are

of the same make and capacity, with our own !

(2.) The law of Christ, as such, obliges christians to the

same thing. Which is not, in tin's instance, therefore a divers

law, but hath a different stamp and impress, as being the law of

the kingdom of God in Christ. We are to bear one another's

burdens, so fulfilling the law of Christ, Gal. 6. 2. What so

weighty a burden can there be upon any man as this, the im-
portance of his eternal salvation ? And which is plainly here

* 2 Cor. 2. ]6. e>«r^»t.
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referred to, when we are required to endeavour the restoring

of such as have been overtaken, and lapsed into sin ; by which
the precious soul is hurt and endangered, should they be left

to sink under such a burden. Christians are elsewhere required

to have compassion on such as they see in such danger, to

save them with fear, and pull them as firebrands out of the
fire, Jude 23. These are obligations common to ministers with
others. But,

(3.) The law of their own office lays upon them an obliga-

tion peculiar, as such, to themselves. What serves their office

for, but this, as the principal end and design of it ? What is it

meant for. but to gather in souls to Christ, and confirm them
in him ? Because there is salvation in no other ; nor is there

any other name given among men, by which any can be saved,

Acts 4. 12. They are the messengers of tlie glad tidings of peace.

Their business is so well known, even in hell itself, tbat a spirit

from thence speaks it out. These are the servants of the most
high God, which shew unto us the way of salvation, that is, to

human creatures, of vvhom the possessed person was one. Acts
16. 17.

(4.) They are obliged by the example of their blessed

Master. Our Lord Jesus himself, the primary Saviour by office;

whom they are both to imitate, and to serve in this merciful

design. Christians are so far to imitate them, as they do Christ,

(1 Cor. 1. 11.) which implies their obligation to imitate him, as

the word MifJLvsrxi, there used signifies. The great salvation,

which none that neglect, can escape vengeance, began to be

spoken by tlie Lord himself, then by them that heard him, and
so on ; by others that succeed in the same office. This is fol-

lowing Christ in the way of imitation, as in tlic mentioned

place. And we are required to have the same mind in us,

which was fn Christ, Phil. 2. 5. and are told wherein, ver. 6,

7, 8. which read over at leisure, and consider what was that

deep humiliation and sufiering for ? But the salvation of souls.

And consider that this is said, as to the saints at Philippi,

so particularly to the bishops and deacons there; vvhicli shews

their common and tlieir special obligation both together. x\nd

now can we behold with what compassions and in what agonies,

even unto blood, our blessed Lord pursued this design, and not

feel a constraint in our sj)irits, in our lower sphere, and capa-

city, to serve it :dso to our uttermost !

(5.) They are ol)liged by the peculiar advantages they have

for this work, and those they expect by it.

[I.] They have sjjecial advantages for it ^'rom their very cal-

ling, being separutcd to the gospe! ; taken off from other busi-
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ness, to give themselves (as in this context) wholly to this.

They are supposed therefore to know more oi' the concernments

of souls; of the terrors of the Lord, {2 Cor. 5. 11.) whence,

therefore they are to persuade men; of the nature of sin, and

how it entangles men's spirits ; of the wiles of Satan, and how
he waits for advantages to destroy them ; of the foundations of

religion, and by what arts they are endeavoured to he subverted

and shaken ; and by what means and methods they are to Ix'

demonstra'ied or established ; of the mysteries of the gospel of

Christ, and how they are to he unfolded ; to have more special

assistances from heaven in their work, according as they faith-

fully mind it : Christ's promised presence therein, even to the

end. These are talents, with others, tending to the obtaining

of these, which they are to be accountable for. And hereby

they are strongly obliged, with their own, to intend earnestly

the salvation of other men's souls.

[2.] They expect great advantage by it : that since no-

thing is more grateful to our Lord Christ, timn the progress

of this saving work, he will bountifully reward them that

faithfully serve him in it : that if they be stedfast and im-

movable, abounding in this work of the Lord (as he hath not a

greater, now in doing, in this world) their labour, in him, shall

not be in vain. They shall hear from him. Well done good
and faithful servant, enter into the joy of thy Lord. If they

turn many to righteousness (or endeavour it with sincere minds)

they shall shine as stars in the firmament. And in the mean
time, the honour, and the pleasure of serving tliat mighty Re-
deemer, and lover of souls, in so glorious a design, have in

them a very excellent reward ; and which cannot but be es-

teemed such by a right mind.

(G.) They are obliged by the exigency of their own case.

They cannot, as that is stated, neglect the design of saving other

men's souls, witliout forfeiting their own. If they warn them
not, over whom, as watchmen they are set, they perish, but

their blood will be required at their hands. It is a mighty
trust tiiey stand charged with, which if they discharge not,

they are liable to accusation and condemnation, as false and
faithless servants

;
perfidious to the souls of men ; traitorous to

the King of kings—whose interest they will have betrayed,

being his agents and ministers in his kingdom of grace; about
the prosperous state of which kingdom, with the successful

progress of the aifairs of it, he is most deeply concerned.

And now from this conjunct consideration of these two
great ends, which a minister of Christ is to propound to him-
s^elf, I might proceed to consider them severally, and apart

;

hut tliis the case doth not require, it being easy to sever what
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hati) been said to the one and the other ; nor do oui* limits

allow it.

III. We thercfote go on to the more necessary use of the
whole. To this purpose we collect,

1. That this world is universally in a very miserable state.

For it is the business of Christ's ministers, to endeavour both
the salvation of them that hear them, and their own.

(I.) The salvation of them that hear them. This is very
indefinite: let who will be the hearers, they are supposed to be
such as need to be saved. The object of their ministry is all

nations, and every creature, namely, that is or shall be capable
of being taught the way of salvation. Therefore all nations
are deluged by the destructive evils, from which they are to be
saved; and the world is everywhere inhabited by miserable
creatures. We are told, that sin and death have passed upon
all men, (Rom. 5. 12.) and all the ends of the earth are invited

to look unto God in Christ, (as the application of this context,

Phil. 2. shews) that they maybe saved, Isa. 45. 22» Whereas
therefore the ministers of the gospel of salvation, wheresoever
they can obtain to be heard, are to endeavour the salvation of

their hearers; it shews they can speak to none who stand not in

need of saving mercy.

(2.) And that they are also to save themselves as well as

them that hear them, more fully shews the absolute universality

of the ruin that had befallen this world; that there are among
men none to be found that may be employed in saving others,

but who are of the lost themselves, and so far drowned in the

common deluge of perdition and destruction, as to need his

help, as well as the rest, who came to seek and save them who
are lust; and to stretch out to him craving hands, with that

crying voice, Lord, save us, we perish.

2. The common stupidity of this wretched world, is here-

upon most observable and amazing, that so few such cries are

sent up to heaven ! Men are involved in a common ruin,

overtures are made to them of common salvation, but they are

in reference hereto destitute of a common sense, that is, of such

sense as is common in less important cases. Their misery lies

in their having lost God; but little do they apprehend this

loss. Amidst their other miseries, they cry out when some

that are mightier oppress others, but none says, Where is God
my Maker? Job 35. 9, 10. The Lord looks down from hea-

ven upon the children of men, to see if any will understand,

and seek after God ; but they are every one gone back ; or are

in an averse posture, none doth this good, no, not one, Psal,

14. and 53. None, till he give an effectual touch to their

drowsy spirits ; and say, inwardly and vitally, to their hearts.
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seek ye my face, so as to make their hearts answer. Thy face,

Lord, will we seek. Psal. 27- 8. Preventing grace dotli this,

otherwise they feel no need of God, they miss him not, are

content to be without him in tlie world
;
yea, say to him, De-

part from us. Distance from him is chosen and desired

:

from him ivhose offspring we are, who is the Father of spirits,

their parent, their life, their blessedness ; of whom they arc,

and to whom if tiiey tend not, they car.not but be miserable.

It is the salvation of the soul that is the end of faith, (1 Pet. 1.

V.) that faith by which we arc to come to God, believing that

he is, and will be, the rewarder of them tiiat diligently seek

him ; being redeemed to God by the blood of his Son, (Rev. 5.

9.) and who suffered once, the just for the un)ust,to biing us to

God,(l Pet.3. 18.)and who upon his suffering intercedes for the

same purpose ; and is able to save to the uttermost them that

come to God by him, because he ever lives to make intercession

for them. But this salvation of the soul, this coming to God,
or redemption by Christ, and his intercession thereupon, who
looks after ? Neither the end, the salvation of their souls,

coming back to God; nor his method for attaining this end,

arc regarded, or so much as thought on. To have this flesh

saved from any thing that is grievous to it, every one covets,

and endeavours in vain: it must, however, rot in the dust,andbe,

in the mean time, a prey to worms. Its own father, mother,

and sister, will devour it, Job I7. 14. The Father of their

spirits would save and satisfy them, but him they shun, and will

not know.
Who that observes how men spend tlieir days, even under

the gospel, which makes their time a day of grace, wherein

they should be working out their salvation, can think tliey have

any concern to be saved ? Their life is continual trifling, some
pass their days in mirth and jollity ; doth this signify any sense

of misery, or fear of perishing, and that destruction from the

Almighty is a terror to them ? These are not more idle, thau

others are Idly busy to get estates, and a name on earth ; but

what is this to their being saved? They are liable to the com-
mon more sensible miseries of life, and they are witliout God ;

but this is no misery with them. This misery is their element,

and burdens them not. Were their present case, and future

danger, in this respect apprehended and felt, how full of out-

cries would this world be ; O we are lost and perishing ! Such
cries would ring through the earth, and pierce heaven ! But
the same carnality that is death, (Rom. 8.6.) and makes them
miserable, makes them stupid too, and insensible of their mis-

ery. And are these reasonable souls, intelligent, immortal
minds and spirits, that are thus stupified I turned into such

VOL III. 3 R
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clods and stones ! O deplorable case ! Methlnks such am
office set up in the world, of men that are to save their own
and other men's souls, should make them consider, and be-

think themselves. What is it for ? It must have had an originaly

find so it hath a divine aspect, a taste of heaven upon it ; and

must have an end suitable to the wisdom and grace of heaven,

which claims to be entertained otherwise than with neglect and

contempt ! And indeed this leads to take more notice expressly,

in a further infeiTUCt;;

3. That there is a saving design on foot in the world : set

on foot by the blessed God himself. Otherwise in so great a ruin

as is come upon this wretched world, what could it signify ?

For any man to offer at saving either himself or others ? How
vain an attempt were it for any man, out of so deep and horrid

a gulf, of impurit)^, misery, d;irkncss, and death, to think of

lifting up himself, and of j)lucking up others as high as heaven!

This intimation carries hope with it. It is a voice from heaven

to such as are so employed, as Timothy was, O save thyself, and

as many as thou canst besides. It takes away all pretence for

despair: God puts not men upon vain attempts. A lively

hope ought to spring from hence : and we are saved by hope,

(Rom. 8. 21.) as without hope no man would ever design foi'

salvation, or any tiling else. Hope is the engine that moves

the world, keeps the intelligent part of it in action everywhere.

No man could rationally stir in pursuit of any design, whereof

he despaired. But as to other designs, men's hopes are com-
monly self-sprung, and end in shame. But when one can

^-ay. Lord, thy word hath caused mc to hope : thou hast put me
upon aiming to be saved, and to save others, it speaks this to

be a just and hopeful undertaking. I will therefore set about

working out my own salvation (and with my own, other men's,

as far as is within my compass) expecting he will graciously

set in with me, and v/ork in order liercto, to will and to do of

his own good pleasure, without which all mine will be lost

labour.

4. We further collect, That tlic blessed God is most intent

upon this design. That which this supposes, and that which

it imports, speaks bin) intent. It supposes he hath appointed a.

sovereign Saviour set over this work ; otb.erwise tiiere could be-

none subordinate. It imports he hath settled an office on pur-

pose ; made it some men's special business, to intend (as every

one ought) his ov.'n salvation, and witlial to give himself up to

this great work, the saving all he can. An olhce set up for the

saving of souls ought to be a great thing in our eyes; and is a

standing testimony for God, how willing he is men should

come to the knowledge of the truth, and be saved.
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b. They that bear this office should be higlily honoured for

their work's sake. For how glorious an employment is it to be

instrumental to salvation 1 to be in any kind saviours ! I

could tell you of some great princes in the pagan world, that

to their other splendid titles have had the addition of soter,

a saviour; as to some others, th'.- destroyer of cities, hath been

given as a name of reproach. And you do know who hath the

name of Apollyon, or Abaddon, Rev. 9. 11.

6. It highly magnifies the wisdom, power, and sovereignty

of God, that he can, and will make use of so mean instruments,

for so high and glorious a purpose. For what end and pur-

pose can'be greater than the recovery and salvation of souls,

so deformed, miserable, and lost, as 'the souls of men univer-

sally were ? And what instruments could be meaner, or more

vile, than such as needed to be saved themselves, with the same

salvation ? That God should make use of them who were

darkness, (Eph. 5. 8.) to enlighten the world, (Mat. 5. 14.) of

of such as were but sinful flesh, (John 3.G.) to be able ministers

of the Spirit, (2 Cor. 3. 6.) of such as had minds that were en-

mity against God, (Rom. 8. J.) to reconcile men to himself, (2

€or. 5. 20.) these are some of the wonders he works among

the children of men. When he hath converted some to use

tliem (first for the converting of others, and then) for. the

strengthening of their converted brethren.

7. The ministers of Christ are to be examples to them over

whom they are set. They are to be so in the beginning or

their course, in their first turn to God, though tlien in a more

passive sense, That 1 might be a pattern, &c. saith tlie apostle,

1. Tim. 1. 16. and in their after-course, as in this context, ver.

12. Be thou an example of the believers, in word, in con-

versation, &c. They must be leaders in die whole way of sal-

vation, from first to last.

8. Rride in tlie ministers of the gospel, and in them that

live under a gospel-ministry, is a most monstrous absurdity :

for what are we, all of us, but a company of wretched creatures,

just perishing, and only (at the best) but in tlie way of being

saved ! "What have such to be proud of?

9. Both Christ's ministers, and their flocks, are under the

greatest obligation imaginable unto union. For the:r case is

one and the same, their miseries were the same, their dangers

the same. They must all have the same Saviour, the same

way of salvation, and the same end ; the same state of sal-

vation, which all the nations of the saved arc to be brought to

at last. Rev. 21. 24.

10. It is an unquestionable thing, that salvation is to be de-

signed for by all sorts. Ministers must aim to save themselves

and their hearers, And is the minister to design his people's

salvation, and not they their own ? They have mean thonght^
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of salvation that stumble here, as if they were only to be saved

IVoin hell-flames ! But to l;e saved from sin which jnakes us un-
like God ! to have 'iis imas:e and his love perfected in us,

to be with the rest of the elect, partakers of salvation, with

eternal glory, is tliat mean ? 2 Tim. 2. 10.

11. The ministers of the gospel miist, some time or other,

be taken away from their work. It is time, a limited dmaiion,

within which their work and business lie, for the saving them-
selves and those that hear them. They are to save themselves.

This end they are to pursue; and it must sometime be attained.

They are not always to labour, and never rest: sometime they

are to receive the fruit of this their labour, and the end of their

faith, the salvation of their souls. As more time passes, their

salvation draws nearer than when they believed ; they are not

always to be in saving, and never saved. In mercy to them,
God will translate them ; and may it not be in judgment to

many, whom they earnestly laboured to save, but who rejected

their counsels, and strove against their own salvation ! That
tliey may not always labour in vain for themselves, and because

they have laboured in vain for many others, they must be with-

drawn from their hard and toilsome labour, and enter into

rest.

12. The loss is great, and grievous beyond all expression,

above all our lamentation, when such are taken away as have
,

made it their business to save themselves, and those that heard

them. In their endeavour to save themselves they have been great

examples. In their endeavour to save others, they may have
been great instruments of much saving good to many a soul.

How few are they that drive such designs ! How fast doth their

number decrease ! How litly may we take up that of the Psal-

mist, when the godly man ceases,and the faithful fail from a-

mong the children of men ? And what could be said with

greater pathos, Psal. 12. 1. Help, Lord as in a common ruin •

Help, help, for God's sake, help. Lord, help I My friends, you
are not sensible you have lost such a one, even while you are

not yet saved ! While you yet need to be working out your sal^

vation ! The effectually called, it is true, are saved, 2 Tim. 1.

J), Who hath saved us, and called lis with an holy calling.

—

And (which is in substance the same thing) the regenerate are

saved : not by works of righteousness which we have done,

hut of his mercy be saved us, by the washing of regenera-

tion, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost; Tit. 3. 5.

But if this were the case of you all, how much yet remains to

be done, in order to your full and consummate salvation ! You
have yet mighty difficulties to overcome; a body of death,

which you are not yet delivered from. For are not these some
pt your groans, in reference to it, O v;ho shall deliver us ? A
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world fu 11 of troubles and snares
;
your adversary the devil, that

goes abo ut seeking whom ho may devour : all the prineipalitits

and pow ers of the kingdom of darknesf?, that you are to con-

tend with, and with wliom you are to dispute every step of

your way to heaven. And do you not need such a leader in

that way ? And if any are fallen Into drowsy slumbers, do you

not need his a'^akening miiiistry ? If dead, how often hath the

blessed Spirit breatiiecl life into you, by his quickening minis-

try ? How often hath God used him to enligliten you, when
you have been in the dark ; to clear up the great doctrines of

the gospel, when you have not distinctly understood them ; to

establish you in the faith, when you have wavered ; to resolve

you in matters of practice, when you have been in doubt ; to

encourage you in your fears and faintlngs, to comfort you in

your sadness and sorrows ? I wonder not that there are many
weeping eyes, and should much wonder if there be not many
aching trembling hearts among you, for what you have lost, and
from an apprehension how hard, and almost hopeless it is, your

loss should be soon or equally supj)lied.

He was long in preparing, and forming to be what he was,

when you lost him. His station among you in this neighbour-

hood, when first he undertook the pastoral charge of this cliurch,

over which the Holy Ghost made him overseer, requiied a

man of as much wisdom and grace as any such station could

well be supposed to do : considering how numerous, how in-

telligent, and well instructed a people, he was to take the care

of. 1 well remember, that about three or four and forty years

ago, being desired to give some help, on a Lord's day, to that

eminent servant of Christ, Mr. Grcenhill, whose prnise is still

in all the churches, 1 then first heard him preach : and (if my
memory fail not) he had about that time in hand some part

of that excellent discourse of the Almost Christian : 1 had then

the opportunity of beginning an acquaintance with him. His
excellent good natural parts, his ingenuous education, his in-

dustry, his early labours in preaching the gospel of Christ in

his native country, in the city, and in this place : his conjunc-
tion and society, for some yeais, with that excellent servant of

God before named ; above all, the gracious asiiistances he had
from heaven, gave him great advantages to be a minister of

Christ, approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. And his multi-
plied years, unto the seventieth, with the continual addition

thereby, to the rich treasury of his experiences, still improved
him more and more : so that there being no decay of his natu-
ral endowments, and a continual increase of his supernatural,

you had the best of him at last: whereby indeed, your loss was
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the greater, but your obligation was also the greater, that God
continued to you the enjoyment of him so long: and that in a ser-

viceable state. But when he could be no longer serviceable in

his stated, delightful work, it was by the decay not of the in-

ward, but the outward man ; so that when he could preach to

you, and converse with you no longer, he could earnestly and

fervently pray for you to the end. And God did not afflict you,

by leaving long among you only tlie shadow, the outside of the

man, and of such a man !

He took little pleasure in embroiling himself or his hearers,

in needless and fruitless controversies. The great, substantial,

doctrines of the gospel, were his principal study and delight J

such as lay nearest the vitals, and the very hea'-t of religion and

godliness; and most directly tending to the saving them that heard

hinj. The sui^jccts which he cliose to insist upon, from time to

time, in the course of his ministry, shewed as to this, his spirit

and design. Having formed from tlie holy Scriptures that

scheme of thoughts which satisfied him, and gave him a clear

ground, wiiereupon to preach the gospel with an unrecoiling

heart, he loved not to discompose it. Hisjudgment in things

which had that reference, being constantly moderate, and un-

eKceptionably sound ; remote from rigorous, and indefensible

extremities, on the one hand and the other. Hereupon he drove

athis mark without diversion ; not so much aiming to proselyte

souls to a party as to Christ. And to engage men, as much as

in him lay, to be sound and thorough christians. Hitherto

tended his sermons from year to year. The great subject he liad

in hand, and which he left nnfinished, when God took him oft'

from his public work, was manifestly pointed this way ;
namely,^

of the covenant of God in Christ. And his annual course of

preaching a sermon on May day, to young men, had the same

manifestscope and aim, with which his public labours were

concluded. Gjd so ordering it, that his last sermon was this

year on t.at day.

His judgment in reference to matters of cliureli order, v/as

for union and com"iuniyn of all visible christians, namely, of

such as did visibly hold the head, as to tlie principal credeiuhi

and agenda of Christianity. The great things belonging to the

faith and practice of a christian, so as nothing be made neces-

sary toChristian communion but wiiat Ch.rist liath made neces-

sary ; or what is itideed necessary to one's being a christian.

What he publicly assayed to this purpose the vvorld knows: imd

many more private endeavours and strugglings of his lor such a

iinion,Hi;ivc not been unacquainted with : the unsuccessfulncss

of which endeavours, he said, not long before his last confinc-

aient, he tl)ou^Mlt would break his heart. He having openly.
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among divers persons, and with great earnestness, sometime

before expressed his consent to some proposals, which if the

parties concerned had agreed in the desire of the thing itself,

must unavoidably have inferred such a union, without preju-

dice to their principles; and on such terms, as must have ex-

tended it much further; else it had signified little. But this

must be eifccted, as is too a[)purent, not by mere human
endeavour, but by an Almighty Spirit poured forth, wliick

(after we have suffered awhile) shall v.xTx^riaxi, put us in-

to joint, and make every joint know its place in the body,

(I Pet. 5. 10.) shall conquer private interests and inclinations

and over-awe men's hearts by the authority of the divine law;

which now, how express soever it is, little availeth, against

such prepossessions. T\\\ tlien Christianity will l)e (among us)

a laviguishing, withering thing When the season comes of

such an effusion of the Spirit from on high, there will be no
parties. And amidst the wilderness desolation that cannot hut

be, till that season comes, it matters little, and signifies to me
scarce one straw, what party of us is uppermost: the most

riglitcous (as they may be vogued) will be but as briars, and
scratching thorns : and it is better to suffer by such, than be
of them. In the mean time, it is a mark of God's heavy displea-

sure, when persons of so healing spirits are taken awa)\
And if it awaken any of us, that will tend to prepare us for

the effects of it ; which preparation seems a thing more to be
hoped than prevention.

But this worthy servant of Christ sees not the woful day,

vvhatever of it he might foresee. His removal makes to many,
indeed, a woful day, and that all about him did long foresee.

He was long languishing, and even dying daily: but amidst
surrounding death, as a relation told me, there was no appear-
ance of any the least cloud upon liis spirit, that obscured the

evidences of h.is title to a blessed eternity. Being asked how
he did, he said, Going home, as every honest man ouglit, when
his work is done. He was much iii admiring God's mercies
under his arilicting hand, saying. Every thing on this side hell

is mercy : that the mercies he received were greater than his

burdens, though in themselves grievous : that he rested upon
that promise, that his Father would lay no more upon him than

he Viould enable him to bear : that he expected to be saved
oiily by the righteousness of Christ imputed to him. Though
lie we'd understood, as I had sulneient reason to know, that

Christ's righteousness is never imjr.jted to any, but where, if

the subject be capable, th.ere is an inherent rightequsjiess also ;

that is no cause of our salvation, but the character of the saved.

And having before precautioned some as were about him ntt
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to be surprised, if he went away suddenly, he repeated the
ejaculation, Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly ; and renewing
the former caution, by saying, Kemember what I said l)e-'

fore, as he sat in his chair, with all possible composure
he bowed his head, and without sigh, or motion, expired
In a moment. The sigliing part he lef- to others, that stay

beiiind : and 1 do even feel the sorrow of his most afflicted

family, his mournful widow : his sorrowing sons and daughters,
his destitute church, with all others that got good, or might
have done by his quickening, spiritful, piercing ministry ; or
tad the advantage and satisfaction of his acquaintance and con-
verse.

Your grief cannot but be measured by your love ; and your
love by his in the several kinds and objects of it: his conjugal,

paternal, pastoral, friendly love, as lie was an affectionate hus-
band, a tender father, a vigilant pastor, and a pleasant friend.

But withal, let your consolations be measured by the proper
grounds thereof, it is a most improper, irrational, unchristian

way of being comforted in such a case, only to let time wear
away our sorrows. It is but a negative, a heathenish, yea a
worse than heatjienish method of receiving comfort. For I

have observed it to be animadverted on, as an intolerable ab-
surdity, by some among the heathens, that time should work
titat cure of grief and sorrow, which reason and prudence work-

not. And thus it is plain we shall be relieved, not by holy

thoughts, but by not thinking. So it may in time be forgotten,

tliat ever such a man as Mr. Mead, was minister in Step-

ney! And what is this to Christian consolation ?

But we need not wander from the text, for a positive and
a solid ground of comfort. Remember it was his business to

save himself, and those that heard him. As you have no doubt

of his salvation, which I believe none of you have, make sure

of your own. Put on, with the breastplate of faith and love,

that helmet, the ho])e of salvation. You are of the day, watch

and be solder, as those that are not appointed to wrath, but to

obtain srdvation by Jesus Christ. 1 Thes 5. 8, 9. And then

con:5rder(as I doubt not many a soul will bless God for him for-

ever) how glorious a sight it will be to see him, one day appear

in the head of a numerous company of saved ones ; and say

(as a subordinate parent in the apostle's sense, 1 Cor. 4. 15.)

Ixjrd, Iicrc am I, and the children thou hast given me.

In conclusion. For you of his dear and beloved flock,

tills may be directive to you as vvell as consolatory; would

you have a pastor, after God's heart ? Put yourselves un-

der the conduct, as much as in you is, of such a pastor,

as yOwi apprehend wUl be intent, in all his ministrations.
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upon this double end, to sai'e hiniself and them tliat hear

liira. And labour to be perfect, be of one mind, and live in

peace, so the God of love and peace shall be witli you. 2 Cor.

13. 1 1. And remember him as one that hath had the rule over

you, and hatli spoken to you tiie word of the Lord, and follow

the faith of sucli, considering the end of their conversation

;

and that Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day and for ever.

As you change pastors you will not need to change Christ's, so

as to have one yesterday, another to-day, and a third to-morrow.

Pastors under the gospel, as well as priests under the law were
many, because of death : but our blessed Lord, because he con-

tinueth ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood, Heb. 7- -4.

Therefore do you never think of another Christ, as their doubt
was, (Mat. 11. 3.) but cleave to this your great Lord with ])ur-

po5e of heart, till lie give you at last, an abundant entrance

into his everlasting kingdom.
Let his mournful relatives, and all of you to whom he was

dear, consider what our Lord offered as matter of consolation,

in he most trying case of this kind that ever could occur to

poor mortals ; that is, wiien he himself was to be taken away
from his sorrowing family, and followers. It is but a little

while ; as if he had said, my words have a plain meaning : a

little while, and you shall not see me, and again a little while,

and you shall see me ; and because I go to my Father. Ye
now have sorrow, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy, and
your joy no man taketh from you. John 16. 20.

r Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our

Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the

blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every

good work, to do his will : working in you that which is well-

pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ : to whom be glpiy

for ever and ever. Amen.
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FUNERAL

SERMON
FOR THAT

FAITHFUL, LEARNED, AND MOST WORTHS

iHmister of tl;e Gospel,

THE

UEV. PETER VINK, B.D.

Who Deceased September 6, 1702.

TO

THE TRULY PIOUS MRS. MARY VINK,

RELICT OF THE DECEASED.

Jily dear and honoured Sister,

THE relation I stand in to you, by that union which some years

since the good providence of God hath brought about Ijetween

our families, obliges me, besides what I owe you upon the common

christian account, to partake with you in your sorrows, tor this late

afflicting loss ; as I have, according to my measure, in the satislac-

tion of enjoying so pleasant and delectable a relative and triend.

And I would not only bear my own much lighter part of this burden,

but (if I knew how) case and lighten your part. It ought to do

much towards it (by helping you to poise and balance your burden;

to put you in mind, that you have a greater and nearer relation

left. Your Maker is your husband : God all-sufficient, in whom is

immense fulness : who can be always present, and most intimately

converse with your spirit ; who never dies, and to whom your re-

lation is eternal. Which are all, things not agreeable, or possible,

to any earthly relative. This God is to be your God for ever and
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ever, and your guide unto the death : even in this wilderness, on thfs-

side death, where we most need a guide. Nor hath your most ten-

der deceased consort, otherwise left you alone. He hath left yoa
with an observant son and his yoke-fellow, with a dear and only

brother, that, it is to be hoped, will severally be found full of dutiful

and brotherly aflection towards you. And you have genuine rela-

tives and branches remaining to you, daughter and daughter's chil-

dren, that through God's goodness may be continuing and growing

comforts to you.

And this season of your separation from so pleasant a companion

and guide of your life, will be of no long continuance. It should

occasion you to intermingle thanksgivings with lamentation, that

your union and enjoyment continued so long: and for what remains

the time is short. Therefore they that lose such relations,, are to

weep as if they wept not—remembering that the fashion of this world

passes away. Especially it ought to be considered, that such a sad

parting will be recompensed by the most joyful meeting: when they

that have slept in Jesus, God will bring with him ; and the sur-

vivors, at that day, be caught up into the clouds, to meet their Re-

deemer (and, no doubt, the redeemed) in the air, and so be for ever

with the Lord. Wherefore let us comfort ourselves and each other

with these words ; which have a fulness in them richly sufficient

for you^ and for,

My dear sister.

Your sincerely atrectionate, and

very respectful brother,

JOHN HOWE.
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Acts 5. 20.

Qo, stand and speak in the temple to the people, all the

tvords of this life.

'I^HE present speaker in this text is an angel of God ; one of

those blessed spirits from among tlie principalities and
powers in heavenly places, who greatly dellgl\t, as you have

lately heard/* and I hope are, God willing, farther to hear, to

he concerned about the affairs of God's church on earth. So
that we depart not much from our former subject in diverting

to this. But whereas the speaker was an immortal angel, and
the subject spoken of words of life ; tliese, you may think, are

things very remote from the design of a funeral discourse : yet

you are withal to consider, that the persons spoken unto were
mortal men, Peter, with the rest of the apostles, whose lives

were in jeopardy every liour. That tliey are so mentioned \\x

this history, Peter, and the rest of the apostles ; and what we
fmd expressly recorded of him besides, that it was endeavoured

the diseased might be put under his shadow passing by ; and
that he afterwards in this chapter is only named, with

the addition the other apostles, making their defence, be-

ing convened, before the council, (ver. 2^).) shews that Peter

was more eminently active, vigorous, forward, and zealous iu

• Having a discourse in hand about this time, on Epii. ". 10. To
the intent that now unto the principulitics, i^:c.
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the work of Christ : but far from the aifectation of prmclpality

over the rest. Quite anotlier consideration may well be under-

stood to have urged him ; and which our Lord seems to refer

to, when he said, Go, tell my disciples, and Peter. But he
with the rest, we are sure, were all mortals alike. And they

were also from time to time, assemblies of mortals to whom
they were directed to speak the words of life.

And, my friends, the very name of life cannot but have a

grateful pleasant sound to them that dwell in the midst of

deaths ; to tliem that find the dark and dismal shadow of death

continually spread over tlie v^hole region which they inhabit.

When they find that death, in all its more gloomy appearances

hath so general a power over ministers and people,preachers and
them that were to be preached unto; how pleasant is the men-
tion of life, and such a life, as surmounts, as exceeds the sphere

where any death can come : a sphere by itself, all full of vi-

tality, and in which deatli, or any shadow of death, can never

find place ! To be told of such a life,amidst surrounding deaths

cannot but be a pleasant and grateful thing to them that have

sense enough, in reference to their present case, and any
faith, in reference to the future. Indeed the power of death ap-

pears so much the more absolute, and its commission is seen

to be of so much the greater amplitude and extenslveness,

that it equally reaches to preachers and hearers ; must equal-

ly reach such men, as these apostle's were, and all the

people they were to speak to the words of this life. But
so much the higiier and more glorious are the triumphs of

that life, the words whereof arc here mentioned. For it is evi-

dent these words do mean and intend a life, into which every

thing of death and mortality is to be swallowed up. And there-

fore though death do stop the breath of preachers, and the ears

of hearers, it can never prevail against that word in which this

life is wont to breathe. For though all flesh is as grass, and
all the glory of man as tlie flower of grass ; the grass withereth

and the flower thereof failcth away
;

yet the word of the Lord
endureth for ever, that word which by the gospel is preached

unto us, 1 Pet. 1. 24, 25.

This indeed was an ancient, and very eminent minister of

the word of life, whose decease and death occasions this solem-

nity, and this discourse, now at this time. And it ought to

please us so much the more, that while we are now to consider,

and lament the death of such a preacher, the word he was wont
to preach shall never die. And that we are to consider at the

same time, the life which such words do both concern and

cause, is finally victorious over death in all the kinds and forms

of it; a life hid with Christ in Godj whereof he is the root
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and original, who avowed himself to be the resurrection and

the life ; and hath assured the partakers of this life (whether

preacliers or hearers) that when he who is their life shall ap-

pear, they shall also appear with him in glory, Col. 3. 3, 4:

But so vain \vere the opposers of the preaching the words of

this life, the obdurate, infidel Jews, tliat they ihought to shut

it up, and the preachers of it, within the walls of a prison : for

that was the case here. A sort of men full of malignity and

"bitterness, especially, as you read in the context, those of the

sect of the sadducees,whouere the prevailing party at that time

in their sanhedrim, who believed nothing of a life to come, and

had drawn in the high priest to be on their side ; and vvho

as we read in the foregoing chap. ver. 1, 2. with the high

priest, were grieved (pained as the word signifies) that they

(namely Peter and John, though the former v,as orator) preach-

ed through Jesus the resurrection of the dead. These are

(as they were before) the active, industrious instruments to

restrain the preachers, and suppress the preaching the words

of thisiife: they, as is said above, filled with indignation, laid

hands on the apostles, threw them into the common prison,and

there they think them and their word securely inclosed, and

shut up together, that the world should never hear more of

them. And did ever malice more befool itself! Could spite

ever act or attempt a part more ridiculously absurd ! Did they

think to imprison celestial light ! to bury immortal life ! hea-

ven derides their attempt, and exposes them to be derided.

For as we are next told, the angel of the Lord by niglit opened

the prison doors, (why made they not him their prisoner too ?)

and brought them forth, and said, as follows in the text, Go,

stand and speak in the temple to the people, all the words of

this life. These two things are here very plain.

First, That by this life is meant a peculiar sort of life ; this

life, TVS ^xw rxvrns, tliis scuiie life, that was so highly predica-

ted, and cried up at that time, so that no one could be in doubt

what kind of life it was. It is true, out of those circumstances,

when we use the phrase of this life, we ordinarily refer to the

common affairs of this present life. But that it cannot be so

understood here is most evident : the whole business under pre-

sent consideration had quite another reference. The apostles

had no controversy with the rulers of the Jews, about the affairs

of this world, or of the best way of living a few days on earth

;

but what was the surest way of living forever: and whether

believing on Christ as the Messiah, he that was to come, were

not that way. Their only contest with the people was (as hii

own was, while he was yet among them) that they would not

come to him that they might have life. So here the angel of
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Lord commanding these servants and apostles of his to preach
the words of this life, using the demonstrative' term rxvrvs, thi?

-same life, this way of living, or obtaining life, now so much
disputed, and '.vhich began to make so great a noise in the

world ; cried up by some, decried by others : this sufficiently

distinguished it. There were more obscure notices of it before,

but now it was more clearly revealed, ond more loudly to be
spoken out. The manner of expression signifies it to be a

peculiar and more excellent sort of life, very divers from, and
far transcending what is common to men ; nor leaves us in any
doubt of the angel's meaning.

Secondly, That the words of this life must necessarily mean
the gospel, namely, of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

whereof these were the ministers and apostles, bound by special

office to diffuse to their uttermost this life and the words of it.

Whence, tlierefore, for our own instmction, we may take up
this twofold observation :-—That the gospel contains, or is com-
posed, and made up of, words of a peculiar, and most excellent,

and noble kind of life : and—That it is the part of the ministers

of this gospel, even by angelical suffrage and determination, as

they have opportunity, to publish such words, that is, to preach
this gospel. In speaking to these two conjunctly, I shall par-

ticularly insist on these heads, namely.

L To shew how peculiar and how excellent a sort of life

this is.

IL To shcv/ you how usually and fitly the gospel is so

paraphrased, by the word or woids of life, and of such a

life.

in. To shew you, that it cannot but be the part of the

mini^tei^s of this gospel, to preach the words of this life.

IV. \Vc shall also take the incidental occasion of observing

to you, and insisting briefiy on it, that they have the very suf-

frage of the angels of God to that purpose, that it is their part

and business to preach tlie words of this life.

V. And so shall make use of all.

I. We arc to shew the peculiar excellency of this life. That

It is a peciilinr eort of life, we have already noted from the an-

gel's speaking so distinctively of it, calling it tliis life, this same

life, that is now every where so much spoken of; that is the

matter of present diseoiuse, and of inquiry at this time. And
that it is a most excellent, a most noble kind of life, the ex-

pression itself rdso doth not obscurely point out to us. That it

is called i/ti:-i life, y.x\ shyj,v, life in the highest and most emi-

nent sense. Never talk of this shadow, this dream of life, wc
•are now passing through, but speak to the people the v.-ords of
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this life; this is a life wortli speaking of. And the excellen-

cies of it will appear in these several respects ; as,

1. That it is most manifestly divine life; and not at the

common rate, as all life is from God ; but as it not only pro-

ceeds from God, but resembles him, bears his peculiar impress

upon it ; upon whicli account it is called the life of God, the di-

vine life, in Eph. 4. IS. where the apostle, lamenting the sad

and dismal state of the gentile world, saith, that they were alien-

ated from the life ofGod through the ignorance that was in them,
and the blindness of their hearts. It is, in a very special sense,

a God-breathed life ; not as the natural life, and soul of man
were breathed at first from God ; but as there was a peculiar

divinity in this life, not only as coming from him, but as hav-

ing in it a chosen dependance on him, and tendency towards

him, by its own very essence, which the life of the soul of man,
at first, had not. For if a voluntary dependance on God, and
tendency towards him, had been essential to the natural life of

a man's soul, it had been impossible they should ever have been
lost. Such a posture God-ward was agreeable, and con-natural,

not essential. But it now is proper and peculiar to this life ;

though still not essential, as It never was, but more deeply fixed

in the soul by grace, than it was at first by nature, to tend to

God, as it is by faith derived from him, as is expressed, Hab.
2. 4. Heb. 10. 33. The just shall live by faith; and Rom. G. 11.

Alive to God, as by love it works towards him, Gal 5. 6. and
Gal. 2. 19. I, through the law, am dead to the law, that I

might live unto God. The soul was never otherwise dead, than

as it was dead towards God; and now, while in the present

sense it lives, it lives by, and to him. It being the steady, ha-
bitual determination of the soul God-ward, as its first and last,

both in itself, and in the design of its implantation. And so is

the imprinted image of the life of God himself, so far as the

condition of a creature can admit, that is, that as God lives of,

and to himself, the soul, by this life, lives not in a merely

natural (which is common to all creatures) but in an apprehend-
ed, and designed dependance on God, and subordination to

him.
2. It is a christian, as well as a divine life ; a life that comes

from God, not as Creator only, as all life, and as the life of our

soul particularly at first did, with its very being, which involves

life in itself; but a life that comes from Christ, as our Redeemer,
as God-man, and Mediator betwixt God and man, whereof he
is tlie immediate Author, and which he procured by his own
death, and by his resurrection from the dead, wherein we par-

take with him, when we live this life. I am crucified with
Christ, saith the apostle, nevertheless 1 live

;
yet not I; but

VOL. III. 3 T
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Christ liveth In me, Gal. 2. 20. To me to live is Christ, Phil,

1. 21. He is the Author and Fountain, as well as the end of

this life. It is a life owing to the Redeemer dying, 1. Pet 2. 24.

He hare our sins, that we might live to righteousness. And we
arc taught, upon his dying, mentioned before, (Rom. 6. 11.) to

reckon ourselves dead to sin, and alive to God through Jesus

Christ our Lord. And he is therefore said to be the immediate
Donor of this life, John 4. 14. And J am come, saith he, that

they might have life, and that they might have it more abun-
dantly, John 10. 10. The beguining, and improvements of

this life to perfect plenitude, are all from him ; and it is there-

fore said to be a life hid with Christ in God, Col. 3. 3. He is

said to be their life, ver. 4. by all which Christ is signified to

be the Author and Giver of this life. And he is as expressly

said to be the end of it. His love in dying for us, constrain-

ing us no more to live to ourselves, but to him who died for us,

and rose again. To which purpose are the words, Rom. 14. 7?
S, 9. Again,

3' It is a pure and holy life, such as, wheresoever it is, can-

not suffer a man's soul customarily to mingle with the impuri-

ties and pollutions of this world. It is a life that carries up
the soul into a purer region, where it draws purer breath. If

you live in the Spirit, walk also in the Spirit, Gal 5. 25.

4. It is an active, a laborious, and fruitful life. They that

live this life, live by union v/ith Christ; and they that are

united with him, abiding in him, bring forth much fruit, John
15. 5. when without him tliey could do nothing, as it there

follows. They that live this life come thereupon, their love

abounding more and more in knowledge, and in all judgment,

or spiritual sense (as the word xiadncm there used, may most

fitly be rendered) discerning the things that differ, or approv-

ing, or preferring the things that are more excellent, to be

filled with tlie fruits of righteousness,which are by Jesus Christ,

imto the praise and glory of God, Phil. 1. 9, 10, 11. This is

the tendency of this life. It is a principle, in those in whom
it is, tending to usefulness, and common good ; and in order

thereto, to growth and self-improvement. Again,

5. It is a most generous sort of life, tliat disdains mean
things; cannot feed upon earth and ashes. Such communi-
cations it must have, as arc suitable to the life of a man's spirit.

Herein stands the life of the spirit, in receiving and drawing

in communications from God. They that live this life, do

hunger and thirst after righteousness, that they may be filled.

Mat. 5. G. They seek honour and glory, and immortality, that

they may finally attain eternal life, Rom. 2. 7* This is a noble

sort of life, that cannot be maintained, as it was not attained,
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by common means ; that cannot live upon low, mean, and base

things. They that are of tlie earth can live upon things that

spring from tlie earth ; but heaven-born ones must be con-

tinually maintained by heavenly communications, beams of

light accompanied with vigorous influence that descend trom

thence.
6". It is a devoted life, sacred to God in Christ Jesus, I,

through tlie law, am dead to the law, that I might live to God,

Gal. 2. 19. For as in the principle, it is an habitual deter-

mination of the soul towards God, through Christ: so, m the

exercise, it is a continual, or often repeated, self-devoting, or

dedicating of ourselves accordingly. A yielding ourselves to

God, as those that are alive from the dead, Rom. (>. 13. And
so Rom. 14. 7, 8, 9. For none of us liveth to himself, and no

man dieth to himself: for whether we live, we live unto the

Lord: and vvi)ether we die, we die unto the Lord; whether

we live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's. For to this end

Christ both died, and rose, and revived, that he might be

Lord, be Owner, and so Ruler, botii of dead and living. Then,

to v/hom should we live, but to him ?

7- It is finally immortal, eternal life. It is so in its tendency,

and it is so in its complete and perfect issue, in its mature

state, eternal life, such in the plenitude thereof, everything of

mortality is to be swallowed up, 2 Cor. 5.4. This is that which

the aspirations and groans of renewed souls aim at, not barely

to be unclothed, that were a mean thing, only to lay down
this flesh that thereby we may escape the troubles, that, being

in it, we are exposed to; that would go but a little way ; but

to be clothed upon with the house not made with hands, eternal

in the heavens, furnished and enriched with all the delights,

and glories of the divine presence. Therefore our Saviour

says of this life, they that have the beginnings of it. They
that drink of this water, it shall be in them a well of water

springing up into life eternal, John 4. 14. The spiritual life

that renewed souls now live, will be eternal life. They difler

not in kind ; but the one will grow up into the other. There-

fore saith our Saviour, I give my sheep eternal life, John 10.

2S. I shall never have done giving, till I have improved the

life I have given, to eternal life, in which there will be no ebb-

ings and flowings ; but where life shall be perfectly pure, and

in its full, mature state, v/ithout any mixture of death, or dead-

liness. As any thing is said to be pure, that is full of itself,

without the mixture of the least thing that is alien, or disagree-

able thereto. Every thing of mortality shall be swallowed up
in this life.

II. We are to note to voit, according to the order proposed,
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the frequency, and aptitude of this paraphrase of the gospel,

(vvordsof life) or of what is equivalent thereto. For that the
gospel is meant by it, is out of question. It is all one, as if

the angel had said, Go, i)reach the gospel. That some such
phrase is usual to signify the gospel they can well tell, that are.

not strangers to the Bible. Sometimes this phrase is used to

this purpose in the singular number, as Phil. 2. 16. Holding
forth the word of life. Sometimes in the plural, as in the
6th of John's gospel, vcr. 68. Thou hast the words of eternal
life. And sometimes instead of life is put salvation, which
is the same thing. To be saved, and to live this life is all one,
whether you consider salvation begun, or salvation consummate:
salvation begun, is but this life begun, He hath saved us, and
called us with a holy calling, 2 Tim. 1. 9. When he re-

generates any, he is said to save them. He saved us by the
washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost,
Titus 3. 5. And that complete, consummate salvation,

should be signified by this life consummate and complete, is

obvious and familiar, the phrases salvation and eternal life,

being so promiscuously used in Scripture to signify the same
thing, that many places need not be quoted. Acts 13. 26. To
you is the word of this salvation sent. Eph. 1. 13. The word
of truth, the gospel of your salvation. And not perishing, or
being saved, is expounded by having eternal, or everlasting

life, John 3. 15, 16, 17- And for the aptness of it, or that

the words that compose and make up the gospel, are fitly called

the words of life, will appear rpon several accounts : as,

1. Inasmuch as this wore! is tlie means of begetting this

life. James 1. 18. Of his own will begat he us, witli the
word of truth, that we should be a kind of first-fruits of his

creatures. In regeneration is infused the first principle of
this life. And our Saviour prays for his disciples, John 17-

17. Sanctify them by thy truth; thy word is truth. And
sanctilication, in the rise and beginning of it, is nothing else

but regeneration.

2^. Inasmuch as this word improves this life, or is the
means of improving it, and carrying it on towards its perfect

>tate, I Pet. 2. 2. As new-born halves desire the sincere milk
of the word, tbat ye may grow thereby. It is the means of
our spiritual growth.

3. Inasmuch as this word carries in it the promise of this

life in the most perfect state of it. 1 John 2. 25. This is

the promise that he hath promised us, even eternal life, chap.
i>. 11, 12. This is the record, that God liath given to us eter-

nal life, and this life is in his Son. He that hath the Son hath

life, and he that hath not the Soii, hatli not life. This is a re-
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corded thing, and is the final and terminative promise of the

gospel. All the promises of it run into this.

4. The gospel is the iiile of that judgment, hy wliich all that

shall partake therein are finally adjudged to eternal life, to this

life in perfeetion, Matt. 25. 4G. Those that are absolved by
our Lord Jesus Christ from the condemning sentence, and have
the saving sentence past upon them, of them it is said. They,
namely, tlie righteous, go into life eternal, just immediately

from the tribunal of their judge ; which sentence, and judg-
ment, is according to this gospel. God will judge the secrets

of all hearts, according to my gospel. Wherever that impress

is to be found, gospel righteousness, it distinguishes them tliat

belong to Christ, and marks them out for eternal life. These
things fall under the former observation ; the other two, whicli

are to succeed, belong to the latter.

III. That it is the part of the ministers of the gospel, as they

can have opportunity, to preach the words of this life. For the

making out of this, I shall speak to these two things:— 1. to

shew, that it ought to be their design, and end, to help souls

into this state of life :— 2. that they ought to preach tlie gospel,

or the words of this life, in order hereunto.—That ouglit to

be their end : and this their work, in order to this end.

1. It ought to be their end, to help souls into this state of

life. For,

(1 )It is the end of their office, therefore it ought to be their

end. It would be unaccountable, that they should design a

diverse end, from the proper end of their office, or that

they should not design that. Now the gospel is, by its desig-

nation, to be the ministration of spirit and life unto souls, 2
Cor. 3. 6.

(2.) They ought to design the bringing of souls to Christ, to

get them into Christ, v.ho h tlie Fountain of this life. You
will not come to me, tliat you might liave life, saith our Savi-

our, John 5. 40. And sure it is the business, and ought to be
the design, cf the ministers of the gospel, as much as in them
is, to bring souls to Christ, and to counterv.'ork the disinclina-

tion that i:; in men thereto. You will not come : but we will

do all that in us lies to persuade you to come, and to come i'oi

this end, that you may live.

(3.) It undoubtedly ought to be their end, to have scirls un-
der their ministry, regenerated and born again. This thev
ought to design, and this is tl^e very beginning of that state of
life ; and they are therefore entitled fathers, in reference to

this their great design and business. If you have liad ten thou-
sand instructors, yet you have not had many fatliers; for 1 have
begotten you to Christ, saith the apostle Paul, 1 Cor. 4.15.
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You were regenerated by my ministry. And tliis ought t6 be
every minister's design, that souls be regenerated by their mi-
nistry. So the same apostle speaks of that servant of Phile-

mon's, and his own son Onesimus; I beseech tliee for my son
Onesiauis, whom I have begotten in my bonds, Phil. 10.

(4.) They ought to design tlie perfecting of souls unto eter-

nal life. For this end was tlie ministry given, in all the de-

grees and kinds of it ; namely for the perfecting of the body of

Christ, as you find, Eph. 4. 11,12, 13. And he gave some
apostles, some prophets, and some evangelists, and some pas-

tors and teachers, for the perfeetuig of the saints, for the work
of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ : Till we all

come in the unify of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son
of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of

the fulness of Christ. And then is this new man perfect,

when this new life is mature in him, and grown up to its

fulness.

2 As tliat ought to be their end, so this ought to be their

work, in order to that end, to preach this word of life, as

they can have opportunity. This will appear several ways
j

as,

(1.) They vsc commanded so to do. Christ commands it.

Go teach all nations, ccc. Mat. 28. iJ). His apostle gives it in

charge, even before God, and our Lord Jesus Christ, to preach

the word, to !)e instant in season, and out of season, 2 Tim. 4.'

1, 2. And in the former epistle, having before given the same

charge, to give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doc-

trine, 1 Tim. 4. 13. He afterwards, in reference to this, and
many other precepts, urges his charge before God, and the

Lord Jesus Christ, adding, and the elect angels, to observe

these things, &c. And here there is a connnand from God by

an angel. Go, and speak to the people in the temple, the words

of this life. The obligation by this precept, given the apostles

with circumstances, lies in substance, upon all that are minis-

ters of the gospel of Christ.

(2.) They are directed how to do it, as well as commanded
to do it. Tlie great God instructs his prophet Ezekiel, say to

them, as I live saitb the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the

death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way,

and live. Turn ye, turn ye, from your evil ways ; for why
will ye die, () l)ouse of Israel, Ezek. 33. 11. Vv^'ords are

put into his servant's mouths, even these words of life.

(3.) They are threatened if they neglect to do it ; as in the

8th verse of that ;;3d, of Ezekiel, If thou dost not speak

to warn the wicked hom his v/ay, that wicked n:\an shall
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die In his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine

hand.

(4.) There are encouraging promises of great reward, (though

that reward is all of grace) to them that succeed in this work.

Tiiov thut turn many to righteousness shall shine as stars, Dan.

12.3.

(5.) They liave special assistance, according as tliey depend

and seek it from the blessed God, in this work. He ai^ets them

in it. Hereupon rhey strive according to his power that works

in them mightily, Col. 1. 29. Though all have not assistance

equally, yet all have what Is suitable to the pleasure of the free

Donor, when they faithfully engage and persist in this blessed

and glorious work.

(G.) Thev are assured of acceptance in it, tliough they suc-

ceed not. So pleasing is this work to the blessed God, the en-

deavouring to bring souls into this state of life : Though Israel

be not gathered, yet shall 1 be glorious in the eyes of the Lord,

Isa. 49. 5. This, indeed, is spoken principally of Christ him-

self; but subordinately of all that serve him in this work. So

saith the apostle Paul, 2 Cor. 2. 15, 16. We are unto God a

sweet savour (or odour rather, as the word ocfj-r) more properly

signifies) of Christ in. them that are saved, and in them that

perish. To the one we are the odour of death unto death : to

the otlier the odour of life unto life. And this lay with a migh-

ty weight upon his spirit. O that ever we should be the sa-

vour of death unto death to any ! Who is sufficient for these

things ! But whether of life or death, we are a sweet odour to

God in Christ, as to both ; when lie sees the sincerity of our

hearts, and how fain we would fetch souls out of the state of

death into this life. So grateful and pleasant to him is the

work etTected of saving souls, that the attempt and desire of it

is not ungrateful.

IV.We are farther to shew, that this is the part of the minis-

ters of the gospel, to preach the words of this life, even by an-

gelical suffrage and declaration. We have the concurrence in

one, of that whole most excellent order : for among them can

be no disagreeing votes or sentiments, to put us out of all doubt

that this is our business. And that is a great additional enforce-

ment of it upon us. But here it is requisite to do these two
tilings :—to shev/ how far only the angels can be concerned in

a matter of this nature: and—that though they are concerned

no farther, yet we have here sufficient evidence of their suf-

frage, and complacential approbation.

1. How far only they can be concerned in matters of

this nature.

(1.) Not so far as to do this work themselves. They are not
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to be the preachers of this gospel ; God did not think that fit.

If that had been the known and stated course, the apostles

might have replied, upon their being sent to preach this gospel;
You that are an immortal angel.whom no violence can touch or
hurt, go you and preach this gospel. No, they were to do no
such work : by the counsel of heaven this work is committed to

men. In that marvellous conversion of the apostle Paul in his

way to Damascus, he is sent to Ananias in the city, to be told

by him what he was to do, Acts 9. 6. And when there was that

special regard had to Cornelius's prayers and alms, that God
was resolved he should not want the express discovery of the
gospel of Christ ; he sends an angel to him, not to instruct him
himself; but to direct him to send for Peter, as you find Acts
10. and the following chapter, who was to speak to him words,

by which he and his house were to be saved, as appears by com-
paring those two chapters together. So that th^y are not to do
this work themselves. Nor,

(2.) Are tliey so far concerned, as to confer the office. The of-

fice of a preacher doth not come from an angel. When the very

angel saith this to these apostles, they were apostles and minis-

ters of Christ l)efore, he doth not make them such ; nor is that

God's way of conveying the oflice. No, it comes from Christ

himself originally : he gave the first commission. Go, and teach

all nations to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded
you ; and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world, Mat. 28. 19, 20. So that the same office comes from
Christ, to the end of the world. Though the persons that first

received the commission were to continue but their own short

time; yet the commission is continued to such as should, in se-

veral ages, succeed them, and still from Christ; but by other

appointed means, which he hath settled, and which remain

stated in his church ; those that are in that office of preachers

or ministers themselves, conveying it to others, who shall ac-

cording to fixed gospel rules, he found qualified for it. But
the business of angels, wherein God hath been pleased to em-
ploy them, in reference to these affairs of his church, is only

sometimes to determine circumstances, as tlie angel here to

these apostles ; now is the time. Go forthwith to the temple,

and preach to the people the words of tliis life. The obliga-

tion to the thing did not come from the angel, but the deter-

mination of the season, and place, for that time. So we find

as to other circumstances. The apostle Paul is directed by an

angel appearing in the likeness of a man of Macedonia, to go

and preach to the Macedonians, saying to him, come over,

and help us. Acts IG. 9. Thus God does when he thinks fit

;

but we are not warranted to expect the signification of his mind
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tills way ; he having appointed other means that are sufficient

But yet,

2. Notulthstanding that angeis are concerned no further

than you have heard
;
yet that they may be concerned, and

have been concerned so far, is an evidence of their complacen-
tial approbation of the thing. And this will appear partly by
the consideration of the nature and temper of those excellent

creatures ; and partly, by the consideration of several con-
current things, of which the holy Scripture gives us notice.

(1.) Consider their very nature, unto whom their sanctity,

and their benignity is their very nature, in this their confirmed
state. We are not to think that this angel, this messenger sent

from God, conveyed his message, as if it passed through a dead
trunk, that could i)e no way affected therewith ; but as one
liighly savouriiig his message, taking great complacency in it.

It was pleasant to him in the delivery, thus to direct these

apostles of our Lord, Go to the temple, preach to the people

the words of this life
;
your immediate call is from the prison

to tiie temple, to teacli the people, how they may be set at

liberty from the bonds of death, worse bonds than yours. So
much we may collect from their habitual sanctity and devoted-

ness to God, the dutiful, ready compliance, and conformity of
their will to the good and acceptable will of tiieir Maker and
Lord, and the peculiar benignity of their nature, that they were
glad to be thus employed ; it was welcome work to any one of

them that carried this message.

(2.) Several other things concur, mentioned in the holy

Scripture, to make us apprehend their complacential approba-
tion of so grateful an errand, as,

[1.] The solemn jubilee that they held upon our Lord's de-

scent into this world upon this saving design. Then an in-

numeral)le multitude of the heavenly host are brought in tri-

umphing together, and saying. Glory to God in the highest,

peace on earth, and good-will towards men, Luke 2. 14. This

appears to have been their common sense, and so, no doubt,

V, as the sense of this angel at this time. They all celebrate

the descent of om* Lord, upon his saving design coming down
into this world, to be the light of men, as it is expressed, John
1. 4. In him was life, and the life was the light of men. A
luminous life it was, that he came to bless this world with.

And when the angels did celebrate this descent of his, with so

mueii joy and jubilation, it was in pursuance of a proclamation

that had before passed through all the spacious heavens, when
he brought his first begotten Son into the world, it was said,

and let all the angels of God worship him, Heb. 1. 6. They
were all to adore the Redeemer, as such, l)ecause he vouchsafed

to be a Redeemer to such as we were, buried and lost in death.

VOL. 111. 3 u
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[2.] Consider the ordinary stated course of their ministratloit

what that is, and whither it tends, you find expressed, Heb. 1.

14. Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister

f(jr them who shall be heirs of salvation! Heirs of salvation,

and heirs of eternal life, are the same, as hath been noted be-

fore. This they in then- stated course pursue; this is the de-

sign of their ministry, to be helpful to those who are to be the

heirs of salvation.

[3.] We may collect it from the joy that they express for

the success of the gospel of this kind. Where they observe it

to succeed, if in the conversion but of one sinner, Luke 15. 10*

There is joy in the presence of the angels of God, if but one
sinner re])entcth. Tiie heavens are hereupon filled with joy,

the angels rejoice that one is now added to their happy number
gained from under the power of death, and satan, the great de-

stroyer of souls.

4.] The prospect they liave, that all that partake of this

life, here in the beginnings of it, shall partake with them, in

the eternal life, and blessedness of the future state. All that

are here converted, and regenerated, they are by degrees, com-
ing to theVgencral assembly, and cliuich of the first born,\vhich

are written in heaven, to the innumerable company of angels,

and to the spirits of just men made perfect, Heb. 12. 22, 23.

All this is pkiin evidence that there is a complacential coneur-

rence and suffrage of angels to the ministers of Christ, doing

their work, preaching the words of this life, according as they

have opportunity.

V. The use of tliis you may easily apprehend might be vast-

ly copious, but we must be within necessary limits.

1 . We may learn hence, that such as the gospel Is, such

ought our attendance to it to be. There ought to be a corres-

pondence between wiiat the gospel in itself is, and our manner
of attending (he dispensation of it. Doth it consist of words of

life ? then so oii:i,!n it to be attended to, as containing the words,

of life, the words of this life, this noble, and most excellent

sort of life. jSIcthinks this should strike the consciences of

some : 1 wonder if it do not of any ! How few do attend the

dispensation of this gospel, as appreliending it to contain the

words of such a life ? In what agonies of spirit should we attend

\ipon l!ie dispensation of this gospel, if we understand the matter

so? T.hey arc the words of the most excellent kind of life that we
hear, when wc hear the gospel of Christ truly preached. This

ought to carry a stingand pungency with it to the hearts of such

as upon inouiry, (when did I attend upon the gospel, as con-

taliiin;; the words of life ?) caimotgive to their own hearts, and

consciences any satisfying account. Let the inquiry proceed.
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further, have I {?ot life by it ? Dkl it ever enter into my heart,

as the word of life ? DidI ever so miieh as design, expect, or

wish that it should ? What shall be said to such, that if they

answer truly, must give it against themselves ?

2. We may learn hcnee, that when God is pleased to ]Ha

ffuch a dignity upon poor mean men, as to speak to men by

them, and about so great concerns, the affairs of this life:

thintrs so higli and sublime as the words of this lite import:

we ought hereupon both to acknowledge God's wisdom and

compassion towards iis ; and be sensible of our obligation high-

ly to esteem them for their work's sake.

(I.) We ought to acknowledge the wisdom and compassi-

on of God, thai he hath chosen this way to treat with men

:

that he doth not always, as he did once, speak to the Israelites,

by thunder and lightn'ing, and a terrible tempest, and a voice

of words, which voice tbey that heard, entreated they might

never hear it any more ; and thereupon desired Moses that he

would speak to them from God, for they could not hear such a

voice, l)ut they must die for it. No, God speaks to men by

men, like themselves, who have the same nature, and the same

interest, that are to be upon the same bottom with them, and

preach the same gospel of salvation, by which they are to be

saved themselves. And,

(2.) We are to honour such, as he puts this honour upon, for

their work's sake ; to esteem them highly in love on this ac-

count, 1 Thes. 5. 13. How beautiful are the feet of them,

that bring glad tidings ? Rom. 10. 15. How welcome their

approaching steps ! How graceful is their motion towards us !

They that labour in the word and doctrine, are npon that ac-

count worthy of double honour, I Tim. 3. 17- And all this not

for their own sake, but for their work's sake. For the greatest

instruments tliat ever were in the world, employed in this work

what are they ? That great apostle Paul, counts himself as no-

thing ; though not behind the chiefest apostles, yet a mere no-

thing ; so he nullifies iiimself, diminishes himself to a thing

of nought, a perfect nullity. Elsewhere, I laboured more a-

bundantly than they all, saith he, yet not 1 ! 1 Cor. If,. 10.

Who is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye be-

lieved, even as the Lord gave to every man ? 1 Cor. S. 5. VVho

is Paul ? As if he would say it cannot be told ;
too little a thing

to be seen or known ! or that any notice should be taken of

him. We cannot, indeed, have too mean thoughts of our-

selves ; so little we are, compared with the greatness of our

work : and none can have so mean thoughts of us, as we ought

to have of ourselves, who should know ourselves best, and bet-

ter understand our own little value, than any others can.^ But

when any esteem the ministers of Christ for their work's suke,
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they only express a respect to him that sends them, to the mes-
sage they bring, and to their own souls, that are in such a way
so tenderly cared for.

3. We may learn hence, how peculiarly spiritual and
intellectual this life is, which such words do so nearly concern.

Do you know any life besides, that is produced by words, and
by words maintained and improved? i\o words can otherwise

affect us, than as they convey a sense into our minds so as to be

understood, and into our hearts and spirits, being inwardly re-

ceived and believed there. This must be an intellectual and
most pure sort of life, that depends upon words, that can be be-

gotten by words, and improved by words, and perfected by

words. It shews it to be a sort of life far above the sphere of this

hodily life; this bodily life is not to be begotten or maintained

by words. You cannot by words recover life into a dead fin-

ger, much less into a dead corpse. And again, what admirable

words are those that can make us live ? Transmit life into the

very centre, and make our liearts live ! It is true, it is not the

mere words, but divine breath animating those words, that be-

gets this life : but that still proves it to be a spiritual life. The
divine word hath a peculiarity with it : that, indeed, through

the efficacy of a divine blessing accompanying it, makes the or-

dinary means available, for the sustaining of uur natural life
;

man lives not by bread only, but by the word that proceeds out-

of God's mouth ; much more is his vital word necessary to

the production and maintenance of the life of our souls.

4. Hence we may collect how dismal and sad their case is,

that sit from time to time with dead souls under the words of

life ! Year after year there are words of life spoken and
breathed forth, in those assemblies where they are hearers

;
yet

when the truth of the matter comes to be told, must say, I feel

nothing of this life in my soul; my heart is dead still, is still a

stone or a clod ! No words that I have heard, have awakened,

quickened, melted, purified my heart, warmed and inflamed

my heart ! Dead I was in trespasses and sins, and so 1 remain

BOtwithstanding all the words of this life which I have lieard 1

This is a dismal case ; when it was God's chosen way to make
his word the ministration of spirit and life to souls, if it do

not breathe in these words, wherein can it be expected to

breathe ?

5. We may collect hence, that if, by angelical suffrage, it

ought to be the business of ministers to preach the words of

this life ; then, undoubtedly, by angelical suffrage, the words

of this life are words worth the hearing; worth attending and
listening to. An angel would have been loth to have been the

messenger to these great worthies, the apostles of our Lord,
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charging tlicm to go and prcacli in the temple to the people

a jargon of impertinent, idle stories. No ; but when he saith.

Go, and preaeli to tlie people the words otthis life, that leaves

the matter out of all doubt, that here was a ready concurrence

both in judgment and complaecnee of the angel hrvcto ; and
timt in full effect, he pronounced tl;ese things worth listening

to. Tiiough we cannot suppose iuni so assuming, as to tl'.ink

he could by his approbation add any thing real to his authority

who sent him ; yet as to tiie reputation of the message, with

us, it is not without its weight : as it makes a great difference,

whetlier a prince signify his mind, in this or that affair, by a

person of honour, or by a foot-l^oy. Therefore when any of

you have lieard the v.'ords of this life, with neglect ar.d disre-

gard, you have set your judgment against the judgment, at

once, of the great God, and of the glorious angels of (iod

:

it signifies as if you thought yourselves wiser than God, and
than any angel in heaven. They esteem these words worthy
the most serious attention and regard ; but you look upon th.em

fls trifles, not worth the regarding. Worms of this earth,

mushrooms lately sprung uj), mean abjects, but beginning to

crawl, set tlieir mouth and heart against heaven; oppose their

rash, presumptuous judgment to the judgment of t'.:e supreme
Lord, and of those wise sages, the bk'ssed and holy angels, that

stand always in the presence of God, and h.ear his wisdom !

The vanities of this workl are thought worth the regarding;

but the words of eternal life are counted unworthy to be re-

garded, or listened to! What absurd insolence is this? to

persist in a practical judgment, so directly contrary to the judg-
ment of the wise and holy angels ; and, as is evident, of God
himself, who sent this message I When such men do meet,
is not all their talk vanity ? running upon tlie things only of
the earth and time, mere impertinency at best to such as have
souls to save ! But also are not bold, profane jests, about
things most sacred, usual ingredients in their conversation ?

namely, what is most opposite to such a design ! These things,

they reckon, sound well in a coffee-house, or a tavern : but
how do they sound in heavenly places, whither the report pre-
sently flies up as may be collected from Eph. 3. 10. To the

principalities and powers in the lieavenly places is made known
by the church (that is, in, or about the affairs of the church)
the manifold wisdom of God. Which cannot but imply their

animadversion upon the follies of men, counterworking that

wisdom. Nor can the censure of so excellent creatures, and
of so bright understandings, be lightly esteemed by any,
but most stupid minds. And if such an addition signify no-
thing, why doth the apostle, having given a charge before God,
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and before Jesus Christ, add, and before the elect angels ?

6. Learn farther, that if any servants of Christ have faith-

fully, in a continued course, to the end of their time, but in-

tent upon this business, jDreaehinc^ the words of this life,

their memory ought to be very precious to us, when they are

gone : they who have been employed in this work, called to

it by God ; it is all one whether his mind were signified to them
by an angel, or any other way. For it was not an angel that

gave the authority, but only conveyed this particular command,
as hath been noted. When God in his ordinary method hath

called forth a servant of his to preach the words of this life,

and be hath laboured in it faithfully to the uttermost, the me-
mory of sucli a one ought to be very dear and precious to all, to

whom he was known, and that have had opportunity of hearing

from him the words of eternal life, or that shall receive a faith-

ful account of him. We are so directed and taught, Heb. 13.

7, y. Remember them which have the rule over you, who
have spoken unto you the work of God, whose faith follow,

considering the end of their conversation, Jesus Christ, the

same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever. And he still as much
requires the same thing as ever he did.

And truly such a servant of Christ was this my dear and
worthy brother, the very reverend Mr. Vink, whom God hath

lately taken from among us. He was the son of a noted citi-'

zen of Norwich : nor will equal judges of his true worth think

it a despicable degree of lustre added to that city, that such

a man was born there. His ancestors were early protestants,

when the reformation was struggling for a birth in Flanders.

Where, wiien the persecution against that profession began to

rage, the zeal and fervour of their religion not admitting to be

concealed, or suffering them to temporise, providence ordered

their seasonable transportation to that city of refuge, which be-

came native to their following posterity, and among them to

this worthy man ; who hath often been heard to say. He
reckoned it a greater honour to have descended from so pious

ancestors, than if he could have derived his pedigree from the

greatest princes. He was, indeed, designed for multiplying

the offspring of the everlasting Father; and seemed formed

for this work from his entrance upon the stage of this world : so

were those things very early interwoven in the frame and tem-

per of his soul, that were to be the elements of great future

usefulness in this kind of service. For, in his very tender years

there appeared very early religion, great seriousness, an habitual

awe and reverence of the divine majesty ; insomuch that none

could observe, when he first began to be a fearer of God.
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Which pious disposition of mind was in conjunction with so

p-eat a propensity and addlctcdncss to hooks, witli di'&irc of

learning, as was very unusual at that age, even in Ins child-

hood.

And very early was his preparatory endeavour for that nohie

eniploymout to which he afterwards betook himself. For as

nature and grace appeared to have betimes combined to frame

him as an "instrument for such service ; it was soon very evi-

dent, that in the former, God had inlaid a deeper foundation,

enduing him with singular parts, above the common rate;

which as they came gradually to shine out, in the great
^
im-

provements he had made, under instruction, in a little time ;

there appeared such quickness of apprehension, solidity of

judgment, strength of memory, quickness of fancy, without ey:-r

orbitaney, as are seldom found to meet together : and these

were accompanied with so spontaneous diligence beyond what

the usual methods of education obliged him to, that in his ten-

der years, while yet under the eye of his parents, they have

thought it requisite sometimes to hide his books, lest he should

injure himself by over inte^it and close study. So that he was

ripe for a university much younger than others ordinarily are.

Accordingly he was sent up in his fourteenth year to Cam-
bridge, where he remained many years a fellow, and great or-

nament of Pembroke-Hall, even beyond the time of his taking

tlie degree of bachelor of divinity ; in v>hich time he had

treasured up a large stock of all useful learning, and might be

fitly styled'a universal scholar. But religion governing the

whole course of his studies, kept him steady to his great end; and

made him most intent upon such things as mlgiit render him

most useful for his designed work. The^ original languages,

with such rational learning as was subservient to theology, and

then theology, and the study of the holy Scriptures themselves.

For diverslyn he was no stranger to history, namely, civil,

wliich was fundamental but more diverting; as well as ecclesi-

astical, which was more innnediately necessary to his purpcse,

And among his otlier accomplishments, his skill and accuracy

in the latin tongue, was, as 1 have been otherwise informed,

much remarked in the university ; so that the professor in the

chair, when he took the above-mentioned degree (as was re-

ported by the eye and ear-witness) disputing pro forma with

him, after he had somewhat longer than ordinary oppc sed liim,

])e still an:,vvering In ucxt and elegant latin, said, Mr. Vink, I

onlv so long continued my opposition to you, to give you op-

r,or'tunity to entertain the auditory with that judgment and

eloquence, which have appeared in your answers. And that to

exnress iiimself politely in that tongue was become habitual
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and familiar to him, appeared in that writing, in that language,
a weekly account of the more remarkable things that occurred
to him in the course of his life; whieii since hi^; death, hath come,
to my view; though in such a case a man only writes to himself;
yet I have observed tlierein such strictures of elegancy, both of
^;tyle and pjirisc, as .signified it was become impossible to him,
if he writ any thing, not to write iiandsomely, and as might be-
come both a christian and a scholar.

This narrative v.as continued until his growing infirmities

put a period to it, some months sooner than to his life itself. The
mention of it here, you see, vvas occasional, and somewhat di-
gressive. Therefore, to return, wiien he had passed through
the long course of his academical studies and employment;
London, v.-hitlicr l}is fame had now reached, could not long
want such a man. tiither l-.e was called ; and here he shone
a bright liglit in two churches of this city successively, namely.
Saint Michael's in Cornhill, which he easily quitted upon
another's claim : more from an indisposition to contend, which
was little suitable to his calm temper, than from defect of
title, could his friends, that so iiiglily valued him, have pre-
vailed with hiu),to admit of its being disputed, but they had the less

reason to be urgent upon Iiim, for that he was so immediately cho-
sen to a neiglsbour cliurch, where he continued preaching the
words of this life, till August*^-!, IG6-2, when not satisfied with
somethings in the act that then took place, lie calmly quittedhis

station, but not his ministry ; which he never refused to exer-
cise, when desired in distinct assemblies, when they had only
the favour of a connivance. But his more ordinary course was,

after he vv-as deprived of his former public liberty, to preach for

many years, as the apostle Paul did, in his own hired house
;

whither his gre;it abilities, and most lively vigorous ministry,

drew an asscmi)ly not inconsiderable ; whereto he both dis-

pensed the word, and (to such as were qualified, and desirous)

the sacrament of the Lord's supper, at certain seasons. And
this course he continued, especially that of preaching in his

house, till bodily disability made it impossible to him ; which
then he deeply lamented. Yet did he not decline all commu-
nion with the established church. Whereupon he had experi-

ence of the h.augiuy, supercilious temper of some men's spirits,

on the one hand, and the other ; who assume to themselves an
interdicted, unr.aiiowed liberty of sitting in judgment upon
other men's consciences; and adventure to censure them, as

men of no conscience, that abandon not their own, to follow

theirs; taking notice, sometimes, with just regret, that he in- '

curred the anger of two sorts of men ; of some, that he went

no farther; of others, that he went so far.

Looking into his memoirs, 1 found that rich vein of religion

and godliness, running througluut tiic whole, that 1 think no
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serious man could read them wltliout being very deeply affect-

ed therewith. Week after week, whatsoever was more remark-

able, relating to himself, his family, or the church of God, is

punctually set down, and intermixed with most pious ejaculati-

ons, " MyGod, and my All." If any trouble occurred," Yet God
is mine, and I am his," You every vvlicro discern tlic breati;-

ings of a holy devout soul. Ejaculatory supplications are

very frequent for his relatives, and domestics,The Lord sanctify

them, the Lord wash them, the Lord protect them, lead theni

by the truth and counsels. On all occasions that spirit of

prayer, and universal godliness discovers itself all along, mixed

with the greatest tenderness and compassion that I have any

where met with. If any one were sick in his family, his dear

consort, his son, daughter, or daughter-in-law, his most be-

loved brother, or if a servant, m.ale or female, it is noted down,

with his suspiria, the breathings fortli of earnest supplication^s

on their lichalf. And afterwards upon th^ir recovery, most so-

lemn thanksgivings. But if any one died, tbeii such self-hu-

miliation, such lying low before the Lord, such yielding com-

pliance with the divine pleasiu'c, with the dc':sign of spiritual

improvement thereby, as I believe, hath been seldom seen.

And in whatsoever case, there are expressions of a steady trust

in God, in reference to all his affairs, both of this u'orld and

that which is to come. If any difficulties came in view, upon

the mention thereof, he presently su])join3, "But I will trust in

God ; he will shew me the plain, and the right way, wherein

he would have me to go. His charity to the distressed was al-

ways flowing, and very exemplary ; but much more the pity

which wrought in his heart towards such, whose miseries and

necessities were such, as it was never possible for him to relieve

proportionably to the largeness of his soul. He in the mean
time suffered the calamity of every one whose case came to his

notice. His humility v.-c%i such, as did shine through all his

other excellencies. He was, indeed, a great man in every

one's eyes I)ut his own. No one ever thought meanly of him,

that knew him but himself. His love of solitude, and retire-

ment was peculiarly remarkable. No man had more opportu-

nity, in his circumstances, to multiply friends and acquaintance;

but I never knew any one who minded, and studied it less; yet

where once he was acquainted, there could not be a more plea-

sant and delectable friend. It was remote from him to seek

acquaintance : nor did he need ; it was enough for him to re-

ceive those, that were so kind to themselves, as to seek his.

And it is evident, that love of solitude is peculiar to those, who,
through the grace of God; and especially, a sort of self-benignity,
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have been capable of becoming good company to themselves;

For empty persons, or such as are only full of malignity, mea
of ill minds, and conscious to themselves of ill design, for such
1 do not wonder, tliat, of all things, they care not to be alone.

They can never be grateful company to themselves. But he
had laid up sucli a treasure of human and divine knowledge,that

I know not where he could find pleasanter company than his

own. And his special gratitude for divine mercies was very ob-'

servable. I have found, in his memorials, he was much in ad-

miring God, that he had done so much for him and his, and
more especially for the helps he had from heaven in the per-

formance of his ministerial work. Blessed be God for the as-

sistance he gave me such a day. And very particularly at the

Lord's supper. Blessed be God for what hath past between
him and me at his table ; blessed be God that his bonds have
taken hold of my soul !

Though his temper, and the chosen circumstances of liis life,

kept off from him in great part, more frequent occasions of

communicating to the world the rich treasures wherewith his

mind was stored, yet when such occasions have occurred, he
neglected them not. But while, through his own continuing

dissatisfiiction, he remained excluded from a public station

;

besides his constant ministerial labours,in a private way, he em-
braced other occasions that providence offered, of doing such
work as became much more public ; and wlierein he did more
tlian speak from a pulpit to a single congregation of hearers,

speaking from the press to the world, as any should think fit

to be his readers. Divers of his excellent sermons, have been
long extant to common view, wherein being dead, he yet

5peaketh. An account of which, though elsewliere given,* it

is not unfit here to repeat. As, before liis ejection, he had
one sermon in the first volume of the Morning Exercises,

preached in the church of Saint Giles, upon original sin; so

after it,he had another,in that against popery, upon the grounds
of the protestants' separation iVom tlie church of Rome. An-
other, upon the worth of the .soul in the continuation of the

Morning Exercise Questions, with another, on gospel grace

the best motive to holiness, vol. 4. And to these I must add
that valuable performance of his on the acts of the holy

apostles, in the supplement to Mr. Pool's annotations of the

Bible (by mistake ascribed to another worthy person, who hath

to me disclaimed it, and assured me it was Mr. Vink's.) And
it is a satisfaction to me, that I have his concurring judgment

* In Mr. Calamy's Abridgment, kc.
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in tlie Interpretation of this text. Who writlnc^ npon it, whea
he could little apprelicnd, his own funeral sermon, was,

so many years after, to be preached from it, tells us, that

though, some admit of an hypallage in the expression " the

words of this life," andjoin the pronoun to the other sul)stantive,

reading it, These wordsof life.—Because by this life is ordinarily

understood the present temporary life, as in 1 Cor. 15. 19^

Yet he says, there needs not this translations sense ; by this life

the angel might very well understand, eternal life, and salva-

tion, for that was it which the sadducces denied, and for the

preaching of which life, the apostles were imprisoned. To
which purpose also the learned Doctor Hammond speaks ia

his annotations on the same place.

The words of this life he preached to the last, and lived it, in

its initial state, as he now lives it (being in the kind, the same
life) in its perfect, eternal state. And we may novv' put in him
with those holy men (as he speaks in the argument, which lie

prefixes to this book) w!io having lived answerably to their pro-

fession and hope, do, when we read these things, seem to speak

unto us, and tell us (what they say was inscribed upon the sta-

tue of some deified hero) si feceritis sicut nos, erltls siciit nns;

ifye shall live as we have done, and sujfer as zue have suffer-

ed, then shall you be (glorious and happy) as ive are. And yet

such a life as this must end, a life transacted at such a rate I

Whither should this carry and direct all our thoughts and as-

pirings? I bless God we have such instances of many, of wlioui

we must say, it is impossible but that such men are got into a

good state. A great confirmation of the truth of our religion.

VVe must be assured such a one cannot be lost in a grave ; his

works must follow him into a higher region. But I add,

7. That, since they who do preach the words of life, do yet

themselves die, let us attend upon their ministry accordingly*

We have sucli and such to preach to us the words of life ; but

tiiey are mortal men, and must not preach to us always. There-
fore let such a thought take place ; take we heed that we d©
not lose them, while we have them : O let tlie words of life,

which they preach, be entertained as such. Our Saviour saith

of John the baptist, lie was a burning and a shining light, and
ye were Vv-illing for a season to rejoice ia his light. You can
rejoice in no such light but for a season. You may say, if suck
and sueii that are now preaching to us the word of life do drop,

(iod can raise up others in their room to preaeli the same woi^du

and I hope he will, that when such a one as I drop, he will

raise up some other to preach to you at another rate, with more
warmth and vigour, and success, tlian ever I have done. But
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yet you are to consider that you are mortal too, as well as we.

And admit you have those who shall far exceed them that have

gone before
;
yet you know not how short your time may be

under them. Therefore whatever your hand finds out to do in

this kind, do it with all your might. Labour to catch at the

words of this life, as once one in distress did at words of a
much inferior concern, and when a meaner life, hung in doubt.

We are continually hovering between life and death ! how fast

are we dropping away from one another ! Every one that dies

from among us, doth, even dying, utter such a voice. Amidst
so many deaths, admit, draw in, as vital breath, tlie words of

this life. Dread, as the most frightful of all deaths, that the

very words of this life should be to you the savour of death

unto death.

END OF THE THIRD VOLUME.

W.Mason, Printer, Chichester.
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